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Abstract 

This workshop brought together national and international scientists from 12 countries to assess the economic importance 
of panicle-feeding insect pests of sorghum and pearl millet worldwide and review existing knowledge; provide concise 
and up-to-date information on current research on management tactics; develop research themes and priorities for their 
management in various cropping systems and agroecologies; and develop/strengthen linkages and enhance collaboration 
and partnership between international agricultural research systems, universities, and NARS, in order to achieve more 
effective technology transfer, resulting in increased and sustained productivity on farmers' fields. 

The sessions covered bioecology and crop losses, and management strategies (including host-plant resistance, crop 
management and biological control, and integrated pest management). Regional reports were presented from western, 
eastern, and southern Africa, Asia, and the Western Hemisphere. Discussions of working groups and recommenda
tions are included. 

Presentations are reproduced in the original language of submission (English/French), followed by an extended 
swnmary in French/English as the case may be. The opening session addresses, objectives, discussions at the end of 
each session, general discussion session, and recommendations are in both languages. 

Resume 

Insectes nuisibJes des panicuJes de sorgho et de mil: comptes rendus d' un atelier consultall! international, 4-7 octobre 
1993, Centre sahelien de I'leRISAT, Niamey, Niger. eet atelier a reuni des chercheurs nationaux et intcrnationaux 
provenant de 12 pays en vue de determiner I'importance economique des insectes nuisibles des panicules de sorgho et 
de mil a travers Ie monde, et de faire Ie point des connaissances actuelles; de fournir des donnees precises et mises a 
jour sur des etudes actuelles sur les strategies de lutte; d'elaborer des themes et des priorites de recherche sur la lutte 
integree contre des insectes nuisibles dans divers systemes culturaux et agroecologies; et de mettre au point/raffermir 
des liens de cooperation et de partenariat entre des instituts nationaux et internationaux ainsi que des universites, dans 
Ie but general de realiser un transfert plus efficace de technologic, ayant pour resultat une augmentation durable de la 
productivite en milieu reel. 

Les sessions de l'atelier ont traite de la bioecologie et les pertes de rendement, ainsi que les strategies de lutte (y 
compris la resistance varietale, la gestion des cultures et la lutte biologique, et la lutte integree). Des rapports 
regionaux ont ete presentes sur I' Afrique occidentale, orientale et australe, l' Asie et 1 'hemisphere occidentale. 
L'ouvrage comprend egalement les discussions des groupes de travail ainsi que les recommandations. 

Les presentations sont dans la langue d 'origine (anglais/franrrais), suivies par une synthese analytique en franrrais/ 
anglais selon Ie cas. Les allocutions de la session d 'ouverture, les objectifs, des discllssions a Ja fin de chaque session, 
la session generale de discussion, ainsi que les recornmandations sont entierement traduits dans des deux Jangues. 

Resumen 

Los insectos nocivos de pan(culas de sorgo y de mijo: aetas de un taller consultativo internacional, 4-7 de octubre de 
1993, Centro saheliano de ICRISAT, Niamey, Niger. Este taller reuni6 a investigadores nacionales e internacionales 
procedientes de 12 paises con el fin de determinar la importancia economica de los insectos nocivos de paniculas de 
sorgo y de mijo a traves del mundo asf como de revisar e1 conocimiento existente, de proporcionar informacion precisa 
y al dia sobre las estudios actuales concernientes a las estrategias de manejo, de elaborar los temas y las prioridades de 
investigadon dirigida hacia el control de estos insectos nocivos en los diversos sistemas de cultivo y agroecologias, y 
de desarrollar/fortalecer los vfnculos de cooperaci6n y asociacion entre centros internacionales y nacionales de 
investigaci6n agricola asf como las universidades para poder lograr una transferencia mas eficaz de tecnologfa cuyo 
resultado sera un aumento durable de productividad en el campo. 

Las sesiones del taller trataron de la bioecologfa y las perdidas de cuItivos asi como las estrategias de manejo 
(incluso la resistencia de la planta anfitriona, el manejo de cultivos y el control bioltSgico asi como el manejo integrado 
de insectos nocivos). Se presentaron informes regionales sobre la Africa occidental, oriental y del sur, Asia y el 
hemisferio occidental. Tambien se incluyen las discusiones sostenidas por los grupos de trabajo y las 
recomendaciones. 

Las presentaciones incluidas vienen en la lengua original (ingles/frances), seguidas por un resumen en frances/ 
Ingles segun sea el caso. Los discursos de la sesi6n inaugural, los objetivos, las discusiones del fin de cada sesion, la 
sesi6n general de discusi6n asf como las recomendaciones han sido traducidos a ambas lenguas. 
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Allocution de bien venue 

C Renard l 

Mesdames, Messieurs, 

Je vous souhaite la bienvenue it ce premier Atelier consultatif international sur les insectes des panicules de mil et 
de sorgho. Je souhaite la bienvenue au Centre sahClien de I'ICRISAT et au Niger a ceux dont c'est la premiere 
visite. 

Les insectes des panicules representent un probleme majeur pour ces deux cultures qui constituent la base de 
I'alimentation de plus de 250 millions de personnes parmi les plus defavorisees au monde. 

Ces memes populations, selon les previsions de la FAO, seront, si aucune intervention ne se realise, les plus 
touchees par les deficits cerealiers que 1'0n prevoit pour Ie troisieme millenaire. 

A I 'heure actuelle, les pertes annuelles dans la production du sorgho dues a la cecidomyie et aux punaises des 
panicules sont estimees a quelque 565 millions de dollars. Chez Ie mil, les chenilles des panicules provoquent des 
de gats estimes a plus de 115 millions de dollars par an. En terme de grain, on peut estimer les pertes annuelles a 
quelque 5,5 millions de tonnes. 

Le sorgho et Ie mil sont les principales cultures vivrieres des zones tropicales semi-arides. Les surfaces 
cultivees ne fo~t que s' accroitre particulierement en Afrique de I 'Ouest, car la croissance demographique (3% 
par an) exige une augmentation de la production. Celle-ci se fait essentiellement par extension des cultures a des 
zones marginales et Ie repos de la terre, la jachere, appartient de plus en plus au passe. Des essais que nous 
menons au Centre sahelien sur les systemes culturaux depuis plusieurs annees indiquent que les insectes des 
panicules de mil constituent un probleme majeur apres 4 a 5 ans de culture meme en rotation avec Ie niebe. II 
nous semble que la pression des insectes s'accentue et I'on peut penser qu'en zone sahelienne, les paysans 
abandonnent les terres en raison des problemes lies aces pestes. 

Les insectes constituent donc un obstacle majeur a la production de ces cultures et il est difficile de 
developper et de mettre en oeuvre des strategies de lutte en raison de la multiplicite des especes. Face a cette 
situation, la concertation entre des experts venus d' Afrique, d' Asie, d 'Europe et d' Amerique vient a point 
nomme. La reussite de la mise en oeuvre de strategies de lutte contre les insectes de I' epi necessitera une 
collaboration etroite entre les institutions et organisations nationales, regionales et internationales. Eu egard aux 
themes qui seront traites et a la diversite des expertises, je ne doute pas que des propositions et des solutions 
consequentes sortiront de vos discussions. 

Une fois de plus, je souhaitc la bienvenue a tous en es¢rant des discussions et deliberations fructueuses. 
J'emets egalement Ie voeu de voir les relations et les activites de collaboration entre vos institutions respectives et 
l'ICRISAT, se renforcer davantage. 

Merci pour votre attention. 

1. DircCleur Executif, Programmes ouesl-africllins de I'ICRISAT, et Direcleur, Centre sahtlien de I'lCRlSAT, B.P. 12404, Niamey, Niger. 
(Acluellemenl, Directeur ExecUlif, Cenlre lCRlSAT pour I' Asie, Patancheru 502 324. Andhra Pradesh. Inde.) 
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Welcome Address 

C Renard l 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

It is my pleasure to welcome you to this International Consultative Workshop on Panicle Insect Pests of Sorghum 
and Pearl Millet. To those of you for whom this is a first visit to the ICRISAT Sahelian Center and to Niger, I 
extend a special welcome. 

Panicle pests are a major problem in sorghum and pearl millet, two.. crops which constitute the basic diet of 
more than 250 million people among the most impoverished in the world. 

According to FAO estimates, these people will be the most directly affected by the cereal deficits predicted in 
the third millennium, if timely action is not taken. 

The annual losses in sorghum production due to sorghum midge and panicle-infesting bugs are currently 
estimated at over US$565 million, while panicle-infesting caterpillars cause a loss of over US$115 million yearly 
in pearl millet. In terms of grain yield, the annual losses can be estimated at around 5.5 million t. 

Sorghum and pearl millet are the main food crops in the semi-arid tropics. The area under these crops is 
steadily increasing, especially in West Africa, since production has to meet the demand of the growing popula
tion (3% per year). This is being achieved mainly by extending cropping to marginal lands, with fallow rapidly 
becoming an outdated concept. Long-term trials on cropping systems at the Sahel ian Center have shown that 
panicle-infesting pests of pearl millet are a major problem after 4-5 years of cropping, even when rotated with 
cowpea. Insect pressure seems to be on the increase, and we can presume that farmers are abandoning their 
lands due to problems associated with these pests. 

Insect pests therefore constitute a major obstacle in the production of these crops, and the multiplicity of 
insect species makes it difficult to develop and implement management strategies. Given this situation, the 
concerted effort by scientists from Africa, Asia, Europe, and America could not have come at a more appropriate 
moment. The successful implementation of panicle pest management strategies will require close collaboration 
between national, regional, and international organizations and institutions. In considering the themes which will 
be examined and the rich diversity of disciplines involved, I am convinced that your discussions will give rise 10 

effective solutions and proposals. 
I once again extend a warm welcome to all of you, and hope that your discussions and deliberations are 

fruitful. I also look forward to seeing even stronger collaborative relations and activities between your respective 
institutions and ICRISAT. 

Thank you for your attention. 

1. Executive Director, ICRISAT West African Programs, and Directol',ICRI£AT Sahelian Center, BP 12404, Niamey, Niger. (At present, Executive 

Director, ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru 502 324. Andhra Pradesh, India. 
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Allocution d' ouverture 

Moussa Adamou1 

Monsieur Ie Directeur Executif du Centre sahelien de l'ICRISAT, 

Messieurs les Representants des differentes agences et institutions de cooperation scientifique et technique, 

Messieurs les participants a l' Atelier consultatif international sur les insectes nuisibles des panicules de sorgho et 
de mil, 

Honorables Invites, 

Mesdames, Messieurs, 

Je voudrais tout d'abord vous souhaiter au nom du Directeur General de I'INRAN, la bienvenue et un heureux 
sejour au Niger. 

Mesdames et Messieurs, les pays du Sahel en general traversent depuis des annees une crise economique et 
financiere sans precedent. Au Niger, Ie secteur rural a ete Ie plus affecte sous l'effet combine de plusieurs 
contraintes abiotiques et biotiques. 

Bien que sur Ie plan economique mondial, Ie sorgho et les mils sont de moindre importance compares au ble 
et au riz, ces deux cere ales constituent la base de l' alimentation humaine d 'un grand nombre de pays d' Asie et 
d' Afrique dont Ie Niger. Pres de 80% des superficies cultivees au Niger sont occupees par Ie mil et Ie sorgho. 

Si au niveau des stations de recherche, les rendements sont nettement au-dessus de la tonne par hectare, en 
milieu paysan, ils atteignent rarement 500 kg ha- l • Ces bas rendements sont lies non seulement a la faible fertilite 
des sols et au stress hydrique, mais aussi aux contraintes biotiques comme je Ie disais tantot. Parmi ces 
contraintes, ccllcs liees aux insectes sont de loin les plus importantes. 

Pendant la vegetation et apres la rccolte, Ie sorgho et Ie mil sont attaques par une multitude d'especes 
d'insectes nuisibles en provoquant une reduction notable du rendement et de sa stabilite. 

Face donc a l'importance des contraintes liees aux insectes de ces deux cultures, les chercheurs de I'INRAN 
au meme titre que ceux de la sous-region se sont atteles depuis quelques annees a la recherche de methodes de 
luttc dont I'interet est souvent conditionne par des donnees economiques. 

Mesdames, Messieurs, votre atelier constitue un des premiers du genre sinon Ie premier dans la sous-region 
faisant intervenir des chercheurs de haut niveau et de provenances diverses concernes par les insectes du sorgho 
et du mil. II se tient a la fin d'une campagne agricole dans un pays ou la principale contrainte a la production est 
sans faute les insectes des panicules dont les plus importants sont: la mineuse de l'epi [Heliocheilus (Raghuva) 
albipunctelJa] sur Ie mil et la cecidomyie Contarinia sorghicoJa et la punaise des panicules Eurystylus im
maculatus sur Ie sorgho. 

eet important atelicr consultatif est Ie resultat d'un effort international faisant intervenir des chercheurs des 
programmes nationaux de recherche agricolc d' Afrique et d' Asie, visant a identifier des strategies de recherches 
axees sur des systcmes de lutte durables. 

QU'il me so it permis, au nom du Directeur General de I'INRAN, de remercier tres sincerement nos partenaires 
de l'ICRISAT en particulier et aussi ceux de la communaut:e internationale en general pour cette heureuse 
initiative a la cause du monde rural. 

Je souhaite que cet atelier soit un depart effectif d'une ere de collaboration franc he tant souhaitee et de 
communication privilegiees entre chercheurs des programmes nationaux et ceux des institutions regionales et 
internationales afin d'atteindre les objectifs vises. 

Je voudrais, Mesdames et Messieurs, avant de terminer, vous souhaiter plein succes dans vos travaux. 
Sur ce, je declare ouvert I' Atelier consultatif international sur les insectes nuisibles des panicules de sorgho et 

de mil. 
Je vous remercie. 

I. Repr~senlanl du Directeur Genera) de I'lnslilu\ Nali(mal de Recherches Agronomiques du Niger (INRAN), BP 429, Niamey, Niger. 
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Opening Address 

Moussa Adamou1 

Executive Director of the ICRISAT Sahelian Center, 

Representatives of the various agencies and institutions of scientific and technical cooperation, 

Participants of the International Consultative Workshop on Panicle Insect Pests of Sorghum and Pearl Millet, 

Honorable Invitees, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

On behalf of the Director General of INRAN, I would like to first wish all of you a warm welcome and a 
comfortable stay in Niger. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, the countries of the Sahel have been experiencing an unprecedented economic and 
financial crisis for several years. In Niger, the rural sector has suffered most under the combined effect of various 
biotic and abiotic constraints. 

Although sorghum and millets are not as important as wheat and rice in the world economy, they constitute 
the staple human diet in many countries of Asia and Africa, as in Niger. Nearly 80% of the cropped area in Niger 
is under sorghum and millet. 

While the yields of these crops on research stations are clearly above 1 t ha- I , they seldom reach 500 kg ha- I 

in farmers' fields. The low yields are associated not only with the low fertility of soils but also with the biotic 
constraints I mentioned a while ago. Insect pests are by far the most important of these constraints. 

A number of species of insect pests attack sorghum and pearl millet during the vegetative period and after 
harvest, significantly reducing yield and yield stability. 

To counter the increasing biotic stress caused by sorghum and millet pests, researchers from INRAN and other 
agencies in the region have, over the last few years, combined their efforts to identify control methods that often 
depend on economic conditions. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, your workshop is one of the first of its kind-if not the first-in this region. It has 
brought together senior scientists of sorghum and millet pests from various parts of the world. The workshop is 
being held at a time when the cropping season is ending and in a country where the principal constraints to 
production are the panicle insect pests-earhead caterpillar Heliocheilus (Raghuva) albipunctella on millet, and 
the midge Contarinia sorghicola and mirid head bug Eurystylus immacuLatus on sorghum, to name the most 
important. 

This important consultative workshop is the result of an international effort involving African and Asian 
NARS scientists with the objective of identifying research strategies based on sustainable management systems. 

On behalf of the Director General of INRAN, I take this opportunity to sincerely thank our partners from 
ICRISAT, and also those from the international scientific community for this welcome initiative for the cause of 
the rural sector. 

I wish that this workshop heralds an era of much-desired close collaboration and communication between 
NARS scientists and those from regional and international institutions to realize the stated objectives. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, before I close, allow me to wish you all success in your discussions and deliberations. 
I now declare open the International Consultative Workshop on Panicle Insect Pests of Sorghum and Pearl 

Millet. 
Thank you. 

1. Representative of the Director General of the Institut National de Recherches Agronomiques du Niger (INRAN), BP 429, Niamey, Niger. 
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Workshop Objectives 

K F Nwanze1 

In collaboration with the USAJD Title XII International Sorghum/Millet Collaborative Research Support Program 
(JNTSORMJL), the first ever workshop dedicated solely to insect pests of sorghum was held in 1984 in College 
Station, Texas, USA. This was followed by the International Workshop on Sorghum Stem Borers in 1987 at 
ICRISAT Asia Center, India. In 1989, an International Chilo Workshop was held at the International Centre of 
Insect Physiology and Ecology (lOPE), Nairobi, Kenya. These workshops were in response to the recognition, 
by the Texas A&M Workshop, of the need to focus on specific insect pests, especially where as a group they cause 
damage that can be thematically addressed. 

A fair number of the participants to the workshops I mentioned are present here today-a good indication 
that entomologists are good survivors and that there is a fairly good degree of continuity in research on the crops 
of interest. 

Panicle-feeding insects cause damage to sorghum and pearl millet at a time when plant compensation 
mechanisms can be of little consequence. Unlike stem borers, for instance, every degree of damage by sorghum 
midge, head bugs or head caterpillars can be equated with quantitative and qualitative loss in grain yield. 

Apart from sorghum midge, where research has contributed to the successful development and release of 
high-yielding resistant sorghum cultivars in Australia, India, and USA, research efforts on mirid head bugs of 
sorghum, head caterpillars of sorghum and pearl millet, meloid beetles, and grasshoppers are several years 
behind making an impact on our ability to manage them, and contributing toward sustainable production of these 
crops. Countries that would suffer most from this situation are the group of less developed ones whose borders 
are wholly or partially within the boundaries of the semi-arid tropics. 

This workshop has been convened primarily to define research strategies focusing on sustainable pest 
management systems that will impact on sorghum and pearl millet production. It is the result of a concerted 
international effort in which ICRISAT has played a major role. Consultation with scientists of other international 
institutions, universities and. in particular, scientists of the national agricultural research systems (NARS) in 
Africa and Asia, was paramount in defining the objectives of this workshop: 

• Assess the economic importance of panicle-feeding insect pests of sorghum and pearl millet world-wide and 
review existing knowledge 

• Provide concise and up-to-date information on current research on management tactics 
• Develop research themes and priorities for their management in various cropping systems and agroecologies 
• Develop/strengthen linkages and enhance collaboration and partnership between international agricultural 

research systems, universities, and NARS. 

The workshop program has been arranged to provide opportunities for maximum interaction during the 
sessions. Presentations should be made within the time allotted, i.e., 20 min, also allowing for one or two 
questions of clarification. Opportunities for an in-depth discussion are provided after each set of papers have 
been presented. The first part of Session VI on Wednesday 6 Oct should lead us into fairly well-defined key 
issues for discussion in the working groups. The success of this workshop will be measured not only by how well 
our recommendations are formulated, or whether they are robust and transparent, but also by how well we have 
defined the various research opportunities and the practical implications involved in their implementation. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, as Chairman of the Organizing Committee, it gives me great pleasure to welcome you 
to this workshop. 

I. Principal Scientist (Entomology). ICRISAT Asia Center. PatllJlcheru 502 324, Andhr<l Pradesh, India. 
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Objectifs de l' Atelier 

K F Nwanze l 

C'est en collaboration avec les Programmes americains USAID Title XII d'appui a la recherche collaborative sur Ie 
sorgho et Ie mil (INTSORMIL) qu'a ete tenu, en 1984 a College Station, Texas, aux Etats-Unis, Ie tout premier atelier 
consacre uniquement aux insectes nuisibles du sorgho. Cette reunion etait suivie par I' Atelier international sur les 
foreurs des tiges du sorgho en 1987 au Centre ICRISAT pour l'Asie, en Inde. En 1989, un Atelier international sur 
Chilo a eu lieu au Centre international sur la physiologie et l'ecologie des insectes (ICIPE), Nairobi, au Kenya. Ces 
ateliers etaient tenus en reponse a la reconnaissance, dans Ie cadre de I 'atelier de Texas A&M, du besoin de mettre 
I 'accent sur des insectes nuisibles specifiques, surtout dans Ie cas ou I 'ensemble du groupe de ces insectes peut causer 
des degftts qui peuvent etre consideres thematiquement. 

Un bon nombre des participants a ces ateliers sont presents aujourd'hui parmi nous, une bonne indication que les 
entomologistes ont bien survecu et qu'il existe un niveau assez eleve de continuite en matiere de la recherche sur les 
cultures considerees. 

Les insectes nuisibles des panicules peuvent causer des degats aux cultures du sorgho et du mil au moment ou les 
mecanismes de compensation des pi antes sont peu efficaces. Contrairement aux foreurs des tiges par exemple, tout 
degftt cause par la cecidomyie, par les punaises des panicules ou par les chenilles des chandelles peut se traduire en 
des pertes quantitatives et qualitatives de rendement en grains. 

Les travaux de recherche sur la cecidomyie du sorgho ont contribue a la mise au point et la vulgarisation de 
cultivars de sorgho resistants et a rendement eleve en Australie, en Inde et aux Etats-Unis. Cependant, les etudes sur 
les punaises des panicules du sorgho, les chenilles des chandelles, les coleopteres melo'ides et les sauteriaux ont 
plusieurs annees de retard Quant a la realisation d'une influence sensible sur notre capacite a lutter efficacement 
contre ees insectes et a la contribution a la production durable de ces cultures. Les pays qui seront touches Ie plus par 
cette situation sont Ie groupe des pays moins developpes dont les frontiercs sont entierement ou partiellement Ii 
I 'interieur des limites des zones tropicales semi-arides. 

Cet atelier est convoque essentiellement dans Ie but de definir les strategies de recherche axees sur les systemes de 
lutte durables qui auront un impact sur la production de sorgho et de mil. L 'atelier est egalement Ie resultat d 'un effort 
international concerte ou I'ICRISAT a joue un role majeur. La consultation avec les chercheurs des auttes institutions 
internationales et des universites, et en particulier avec les chercheurs des systemes nationaux de recherche agricole 
(SNRA) en Afrique et en Asie, etait d'importance primordiale dans la definition des objectifs de cet atelier: 

• determiner I 'importance economique des insectes nuisibles des panicules de sorgho et de mil a travers Ie monde, 
et de faire Ie point des connaissances actuelles 

• fournir des donnees precises et mises a jour sur des etudes actuelles sur les strdtegies de lutte 
• elaborer des themes et des priorites de recherche sur la lutte integree contre des insectes nuisibles dans divers 

systemes culturaux et agroecologies 
• mettre au pointlraffermir des liens de cooperation et de partenariat entre des instituts nationaux ct intcrnationaux 

ainsi que des universites. 

Le programme de I'atelier a ete contru de fa~on a offrir des opportunites d'interdction maximale au cours des 
sessions. Les presentations doivent respecter Ie duree accordee, c'est-a-dire 20 minutes, tout en permettant unc ou 
deux questions pour des eclaircissements. Des discussions detaillees sont prevues apres la presentation de chaque 
ensemble de communications. La premiere partie de la Session VI, mercredi Ie 6 octobre, doit nous confronter avec 
des questions cles assez bien definies pour discussion au sein des groupes de travail. 

Le succes de cet atelier sera mesure non seulement par Ia bonne elaboration de nos recommandations, ou par Is 
transparence ou la solidite de celles-ci, mais plutot par la definition efficace des diverses opportunites de recherche et 
les implications pratiques entrainees par la mise en oeuvre des recommandations. 

Mesdames et Messieurs, en tant que President du Comite d'organisation, j'ai Ie grand plaisir de vous souhaiter la 
bienvenue a eet Atelier. 

1. Chercheur principal (Enlomologie). Centre ICRISAT pour I' Asie. Patancheru 502 324. Andhra Pradesh. Inde. 
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World Review of Recent Research on 
Panicle Insect Pests of Sorghum and Pearl Millet 

K M Harris1 

Abstract 

The recent development of research on the taxonomy, biology, ecology, and control of the main 
insect pests of sorghum arul pearl millet panicles is reviewed, based on a selected bibliography of 
papers published during the past decade. The main targets of this research have been the sorghum 
midge, Contarinia sorghicola (Coquillell), which occurs almost everywhere that sorghum is grown,' 
the mirid head bugs Eurystylus arul Calocoris, which are important on sorghum in Africa and India, 
respectively,· the collon bollworm, Helicoverpa armigera (Hubner), which attacks sorghum panicles 
in Africa, Asia, arul Australasia, arulthe millet head miner, Heliocheilus albipunctelJa (de Joannis), 
which is an important pest of pearl millet in West Africa. Other insect pests that have also been the 
subjects of recent research include Heliothis virescens (Fabricius), H. zea (Boddie), and Celama 
sorghiella Riley on sorghum, arul Psalydolytta fusea (Olivier), P. vestita (Dufour), Pachnoda inter
rupta (Olivier), arul various grasshoppers on pearl millet. 

Research on the major pests has intensified during the past decade. Host-plant resistance has 
been developed arul other important elements of integrated pest management (/PM) have been 
identified. But few [PM programs have been implemented effectively and there is a continuing need 
to appreciate and meet the needs of farmers, who should be the main beneficiaries of research on 
their crops. 

Introduction 

This is a general review of the most important devel
opments in research on the insect pests of sorghum 
and pearl millet panicles during the past decade 
(1984-93), as indicated by research publications and 
literature reviews. Many insect species have been re
corded from sorghum and pearl millet (Table I), but 
relatively few of these are ranked as major pests at 
present. This situation could change in the future, as 
has already happened in the past with pests of these 
and other cereal crops. Minor pests, such as Heli
coverpa armigera on sorghum or Heliocheilus albi
punctella on pearl millet, have become major pests as 
varietal susceptibilities, farming practices and other 
factors change. The converse should also apply, with 
major pests relegated to the status of minor pests, but 
there do not seem to be many good examples of such 
reversals, which would indicate effective implementa-

tion of integrated pest management programs. In fact, 
although good research progress has been made dur
ing the past decade, it sometimes seems that the major 
pests of the past continue to threaten crop production 
while additional new pests appear. 

1. 81 Linden Way. Ripley. Woking. Surrey GU23 6LP. UK. 

Insect pests attacking panicles of sorghum and 
pearl millet are especially damaging as they affect 
crop development at a late stage and have direct 
harmful quantitative and qualitative effects on grain 
yields. At this late stage of crop development, the 
main production inputs would have already been 
made, which maximizes economic losses, and there is 
also little scope for the crop to compensate for dam
age done so close to harvest. There are therefore 
good reasons for focusing on this group of pests, al
though this is the first time that an international work
shop has been devoted entirely to them. 

The followin~ brief reviews of work on the main 
groups of insect pests are based on papers published 

Harris, K.M. 1995. World review of recent research on panicle insect pests of sorghum and pearl millet. Pages 7-25 in Panicle insect pest~ of 
sorghum and pearl millet proceedings of an International Consultative Workshop. ~7 Oct 1993. ICRISAT Sahelian Center. Niamey. Niger 
(Nwanze. K.F.. and Youm. 0 .• eds.). Patancheru 502 324. Andhra Pradesh. India: Intematiooal Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics. 
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in major journals, and are intended to trace the recent 
development of work on each group, to identify key 
research papers and reviews, to summarize recent 
progress, and to indicate problem areas for future 
work. 

Sorghum 

The pests of sorghum have received much more atten
tion than those of pearl millet and this greater 
emphasis is reflected in the preponderance of publica
tions relating to this crop. Most research activity is 
still concentrated on the sorghum midge, Conlarinia 
sorghicola, but work on head bugs and head caterpil
lars has increased. 

The International Sorghum Entomology Work
shop, held at Texas A&M University in Jul1984 (ICRI

SAT 1985), reviewed past and current work on insect 
pests of sorghum and included a series of papers on 
panicle-feeding insects. Eight of the papers presented 
there reported work on the sorghum midge; two were 
on head bugs, and two recorded work on panicle cat
erpil�ars and pests of stored grain. 

Since then, reviews and broad-based papers have 
been published by Sharma (1985b) on strategies for 
pest control in sorghum in India; by Teetes (l985b) on 
insect resistant sorghums in pest management; by 
Leuschner et al. (1985) on the role of host-plant resis
tance in pest management in sorghum in India; by 
Hassan (1987) on sorghum insect problems in Austra
lia; by Seshu Reddy (1988) on assessments of on
farm sorghum yield losses due to insect pests; by 
Nwanze (1988) on the distribution and seasonal inci
dence of some major pests of sorghum in Burkina 
Faso; by Gahukar (1991) on worldwide research de
velopments for the period 1984-89; by Nwanze et al. 
(1991) on the evaluation of sorghum genotypes in In
dia for multiple insect resistance; by Seshu Reddy 
(199 I) on insect pests of sorghum in Africa; by 
Sharma et al. (1992b) on techniques used to screen for 
resistance to insect pests; and by Merchant and Teetes 
(1992) on the evaluation of selected sampling 
methods for pests of sorghum pankles in the USA, 

including a beat-bucket method for head bugs and 
caterpillars, and in situ visual estimates and sticky 
traps for sorghum midge estimates. 

Shanna (1993) reviewed in detail and discussed 
the role of host-plant resistance in IPM of insects on 
sorghum. He noted that, although adequate levels of 
resistance are available against only a few pests, mod
erate levels of resistance can be useful in suppressing 
pest populations since they could reduce the rate at 
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which pest populations develop, so delaying the point 
at which they pass the economic threshold level. He 
also observed that there are other beneficial effects, 
including conservation of natural enemies, preserva
tion of environmental quality, and a slowing down in 
the rate of development of insecticide-resistant pest 
populations. 

Sorghum midge (Contarinia sorghicola) 

This is the most widespread and damaging insect 
species attacking sorghum. It occurs almost every
where that the crop is grown and has been the subject 
of much research since its first discovery in Alabama, 
Texas, USA, and Queensland, Australia, in the 1890s, 
now more than a century ago. At the International 
Sorghum Entomology Workshop in 1984, presented 
papers included a review of published sources of in
formation for the period 1895-1983 (Harris 1985); an 
account of the biology, population dynamics and inte
grated pest management of this pest (Teetes 1985a); a 
report on its pest status in Burkina Faso and Mali 
(Bonzi and Doumbia 1985); and accounts of screen
ing programs for resistance and the elucidation of 
resistance mechanisms (Kulkarni 1985, Sharma 
1985a, and Rossetto 1985). 

The taxonomic treatment of the sorghum midge 
has remained constant for the past 30 years but is 
about to change. Solin as (1986) proposed a new ge
nus, A llocontarinia , with Contarinia sorghicola as 
type species. But this proposal cannot be accepted as 
there is a much earlier generic name, Stenodiplosis 
Reuter, that can be applied to the group of Contarinia 
species that develop in grass seed heads. Gagne 
(in press) has therefore assigned C. sorghicola to 
that genus so the correct scientific name of the sor
ghum midge will soon be Stenodiplosis sorghicola 
(Coqui1Iett). 

The geographic distribution of the sorghum midge 
is well known (CAB International 1990). It has re
cently been recorded as a new introduction to Puerto 
Rico (Segarra-Carmona and Barbosa 1988), but 
Harris (1964) reported dissection of larvae from sor
ghum inflorescences in the Kew Herbarium that had 
been collected in Puerto Rico in 1886-more than a 
century before this recent record-which demon
strates yet again how easily midge damage may be 
overlooked. 

Since the International Sorghum Entomology 
Workshop in 1984, considerable progress has been 
made, especially in the development of host-plant re
sistance. Sharma (1993) reported that substantial pro-



gress has been made in identifying and utilizing resis
tance to midge in Australia, India, Latin America, and 
USA. He summarized the diverse sources of resis
tance that are now available and noted that ICSV 
88013 and ICSV 88032 have high levels of midge 
resistance and yield potentials comparable with those 
of commercial cultivars. Resistance is being trans
ferred to hybrid parents with improved agronomic 
backgrounds, and the use of host-plant resistance in 
the management of sorghum midge is therefore prom
ising. In India this work has been so successful that 
the International Crops Research Institute for the 
Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) has recently reported 
that a multipurpose grain type variety (ICSV 745), 
which produces good fodder in marginal environ
ments and has strong resistance to midge, has been 
selected by farmers as being preferable to their tradi
tional sorghum (ICRISAT 1993). Sharma (1993) also 
reviewed information on resistance mechanisms 
(mainly cultivar non preference by ovipositing fe
males and/or antibiosis) and the inheritance of resis
tance (inherited quantitatively and controlled by 
additive genes and some cytoplasmic effects). Sus
ceptibility to midge is positively and significantly cor
related with the length of glumes, lemma, palea, 
anthers, and style, and the rate of grain development 
between the 3rd and 7th days after anthesis is nega
tively associated with midge damage (Sharma et al. 
1990b, Sharma 1990c). A study of the factors influ
encing oviposition revealed that yellow, red, and 
white are most attractive to ovipositing females, and 
that panicles at half-anthesis with viable pollen and 
receptive stigmata suffered greater damage than pani
cles at pre- or post-anthesis (Sharma et al. 1990a). 

Biological, ecological, physiological and other 
studies have continued. In Africa, Alghali (1984) 
studied biology, damage, and crop loss assessment in 
Kenya and reported that the relationship between 
damage and crop loss was almost perfect (r=0.998; 
P<O.OOl). 

In India, in addition to the publications noted 
above, Patel and Jotwani (1986) studied ecological 
factors affecting midge damage; Mote and Ghule 
(1986) studied the effects of climate and parasitoids 
on midge, and Sharma and Vidyasagar (1992) re
corded the attraction of males to sex pheromones of 
virgin females. 

In Australia, Forrester (1987) studied larval dia
pause development in detail and found the tempera
ture range 23-30·C most favorable. The rate of 
diapause deVelopment was linear and the period from 
diapause initiation to adult emergence (diapause de
velopment requirement + 2.5 week postdiapause de-

velopment requirement) was predicted to be 6 months 
at 2TC and 7.5 months at 23°C. Forrester noted that 
these periods agree well with field observations in the 
Savanna belt of Africa and that the diapause mecha
nism must have evolved as an adaptation to long dry 
periods. It is however equally effective in temperate 
areas where the midge has been introduced. Also, in 
Australia, Modini et al. (1987) studied diurnal ovi
positing activity; Franzmann and Vaschina (1989) 
studied oviposition in preflowering and flowering 
panicles; Franzmann et al. (1989) reported life table 
studies on susceptible and resistant varieties, and 
Henzell et al. (1989) reported improved host-plant 
resistance. 

In China, Hong (1987) assessed crop loss and re
ported a grain loss of 1.36 g per ovipositing female 
and an economic injury level of 0.6 females per pani
cle. In Japan, Hagio and Ono (1986) described a sim
plified test for midge resistance and Hagio and Ono 
(1988) reported on resistance screening. 

In the USA, Treacy et al. (1986) reported experi
ments on chemical control in Texas; Steward et al. 
(1989) evaluated six methods of sampling field popu
lations of ovipositing midges and compared them 
with an absolute method, concluding that visual esti
mates were similar to absolute estimates when popu
lation levels were low but differed significantly at 
midge densities above 9.2 per panicle; Peterson et al. 
(1989) compared indirect resistance measures (yield 
loss and midges per panicle) with visual damage 
scores and concluded that visual rating was a more 
effective method of evaluation; Hanna et al. (1989) 
reported registration of Tift MR88; Peterson et al. 
(1991) reported registration of 22 midge-resistant 
lines; Waquil and Teetes (1990) studied compensation 
for midge attack in a susceptible and a resistant hy
brid in Texas and concluded that there is a small 
compensation by surviving kernels in panicles with a 
low proportion of damaged spikelets, but that this 
does not balance the direct damage done to infested 
kernels; Gilstrap and Brooks (1991) monitored hy
menopterous parasitoids of midge on Johnson grass in 
Texas, and Magallanes-Cedeno and Teetes (1991) 
studied the distribution of midge eggs in sorghum 
florets. 

Finally, in Puerto Rico, Segarra-Carmona et al. 
(1989) assessed field susceptibility of eight hybrids; 
in Brazil, Palma (1988) studied female midge activity; 
and in Argentina, Diaz (1988) studied microhymenop
terous parasitoids. 

Knowledge of the midge and of its interactions 
with its host plants has obviously increased consid
erably during the past decade. Host-plant resistance is 
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generally considered to be the main requirement for 
effective IPM, and subsidiary elements are well under
stood. But, with the exception of USA, large-scale IPM 
programs are yet to be fully implemented. 

Head bugs (Hemiptera: Heteroptera) 

Many species of hemipterous bugs have been re
corded from sorghum (Table 1), but it is generally 
agreed that two genera, EurystyLus and CaLocoris, are 
of major importance in Africa and Asia, respectively. 
A taxonomic revision of EurystyLus by Dr G Stone
dahl, working at the International Institute of Ento
mology, UK, is almost complete and has shown that 
two distinct species are widespread in Africa on sor
ghum and millet. One of these is a small grayish 
species, Eurystylus bellevoyei (Reuter), which also 
occurs in India. The synonymy of the second species 
has not been finaily resolved but names that have 
been used for it include E. rujocunealis Poppius, 
E. oLdi Poppius, E. immacuLatus Odhiambo, E. mac
uLatus Odhiambo and E. marginatus Odhiambo. 

In Africa, Bowden (1965) first expressed concern 
about the damage caused by hemipterous bugs to a 
compact-headed sorghum variety in Ghana, but the 
wider importance of this group of pests was not fully 
recognized until the 1980s. MacFarlane (1989) made 
preliminary studies of the complex of hemipterous 
insects in compact-headed sorghum panicles in 
Nigeria to provide a basis for further detailed studies. 
Steck et al. (1989) studied the complex of Miridae, 
Lygaeidae, Pyrrhocoridae, Pentatomidae, Coreidae, 
Rhopalidae, Reduviidae, and Anthocoridae associ
ated with sorghum panicles in Niger, and clearly es
tablished the damaging potential of head bugs, 
especially E. marginatus which greatly outnumbered 
all other species. A widely grown indigenous variety 
of sorghum suffered about 14% yield loss, with an 
additional loss of at least 19% in terms of grain qual
ity. Exotic varieties suffered even greater loss. Steck 
et al. (1989) discovered that E. marginatus oviposits 
directly into the sorghum grain. The endosperm adja
cent to the eggs then becomes discolored and l~oury, 
and the entire grain may deteriorate, possibly due to 
the introduction of molds. Feeding activity is equally 
destructive and affects grain quality by the removal of 
water and nutrients, causing shrivelling, and by the 
action of salivary enzymes that break down the endo
sperm structure, producing a floury texture. The rela
tionship between head bug density and damage was 
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not straightforward and the relative varietal responses 
at the two test sites were poorly correlated, indicating 
that sorghum breeding programs for head bug resis
tance may need to be area-specific. Earlier work by 
Sharma (1986) in Mali also reported oviposition and 
feeding effects of Eurystylus marginatus and selection 
for host-plant resistance, and Sharma et al. (1992a) 
reported the development of a headcage technique to 
screen for resistance. 

In India, Calocoris angustatus has been recog
nized as an important pest for much longer. Research 
has intensified in recent years, with particular 
emphasis on the development of stable resistance 
(Sharma and Lopez 1991, Sharma and Lopez 1992a). 
Screening methods have been refined (Sharma and 
Lopez 1992b) and resistance mechanisms have been 
studied (Sharma and Lopez 1990). Sharma and Lopez 
(1989) assessed avoidable losses and economic injury 
levels and reported that bug damage spoiled grain 
quality in terms of germination, lOOO-grain mass, 
grain hardness, and percentage floaters, and they ob
served maximum avoidable losses of 88.6% in ICSV 
I, 69.9% in CSH I, and 53.9-55.0% in CSH 5. 
Sharma and Leuschner (1987) reported field trials of 
eight contact and three systemic insecticides, and an 
enriched neem extract, and concluded that two sprays 
of carbaryl applied at complete anthesis and milk 
stages were effective. Natarajan and Babu (l988a) 
described a laboratory rearing technique. Natarajan 
and Babu (l988b) recorded economic injury levels 
which varied from 7.9 nymphs, 5.4 feeding adults or 
0.06 ovipositing adults with HCH treatment, to 15.1 
nymphs, 10.5 feeding adults and 0.12 ovipositing 
adults with malathion. Natarajan and Babu (I988c) 
indicated damage potential on sorghum up to 31.54 g 
per panicle infested with three ovipositing adults dur
ing the first 3 days of panicle emergence; N atara jan et 
al. (1989) studied seasonal occurrence in India and 
concluded that in general crops sown in Feb and the 
first half of Mar had the highest populations and that 
most head bugs were present at the dough stage of 
development. Hiremath (1987) and Natarajan et al. 
([988) reported screening trials. Mote and 
Jadhav (1990) recorded incidence and losses, and 
Hiremath (1989) surveyed C. angustatus and its natu
ra[ enemies in Karnataka. 

Head bugs seem to be of [ow importance in Aus
tralia since Passlow et al. (1985) and Hassan (1987) 
did not include them in their reviews of sorghum 
pests. The situation seems to be similar in North, 
Central, and South America (Pitre 1985, Castro 1985, 
Reyes 1985). 



Cotton bollworm (Helicoverpa armigera) 

This species has become an important pest of sor
ghum panicles in recent years. The published litera
ture on this species is extensive, but it is mostly on 
crops other than sorghum. However, the development 
of IPM against this pest on sorghum must take into 
account all relevant information, regardless of crop 
connotations. CAB International's PEST COROM data
base, covering the years 1973-91, contains 2082 ref
erences to work on this species, 93 of which refer to 
sorghum. A full review of their content is beyond the 
scope of this paper but some of the main research 
projects and developments of the past decade are 
noted below. 

In 1988, van den Berg et al. published a review of 
natural enemies in Africa; van den Berg et al. (1990) 
studied parasitoid complexes on four crops (including 
sorghum) in Tanzania, concluding that parasitoids are 
strongly associated with particular crops; and 
Nyambo (1988) studied the significance of host plant 
phenology on the pest and its parasitoids, also in Tan
zania. In the Sudan Gezira, Topper (1987) studied 
nocturnal behavior, presented a descriptive behav
ioral model for the first half of adult life, and dis
cussed its use in pest management. 

In India. Patel and Mittal (1986) constructed life 
tables based on laboratory studies on sorghum; Singh 
and Balan (1986) studied population densities and 
natural enemies on 123 plant species; Pawar et aJ. 
(1988) reported the development of a pheromone 
trapping system to monitor adult males; Mote and 
Murthy (1990) estimated avoidable grain losses on 
CSH 5 (665 kg hal::: 14.51%) and CSH 9 (518 kg ha I 

= 12.87%) hybrids, and Armes et al. (1992) studied 
insecticide resistance. 

In Australia, Hassan (1987) reported the commer
cial development of a specific nuclear polyhedrosis 
virus; Teaklc and Byrne (1988) observed the feeding 
behavior of larvae and reported that early instar lar
vae feed almost exclusively on anthers, which makes 
them highly susceptible to insecticides sprayed at full 
anthesis; Franzmann (1986) studied the effects of pan
icle type on infestation; Fitt and Daly (1989) noted 
high levels of parasitism of overwintering pupae be
neath lightly sprayed pigeonpea, sorghum, and sun
flower, with low insecticide resistance frequencies. 
They found low levels of parasitism in cotton, a 
heavily sprayed crop where resistance frequencies 
were highest. Forrester et al. (in press) developed an 
IPM program to manage pyrethroid and endosulfan 
resistance on all crops susceptible to attack by 
1-1. armigera. 

Oth'er panicle pests of sorghum 

Few research papers on other panicle insect pests of 
sorghum have been published during the past decade. 
In USA, Goodenough et al. (1989) reported field tests 
of laminate and block type pheromone dispensers for 
the detection and monitoring of Heliothis virescens in 
Texas; Hayes (1988) studied the comparative emer
gence phenologies of H. virescens and H. zea on cot
ton and other crops (including sorghum); Kring et al. 
(1989) studied within-field and within-panicle distri
bution of H. zea and Celama sorghiella eggs in grain 
sorghum, Steward et al. (1990) studied egg and larval 
parasitoids of these two species, finding that Tri
chogramma spp appeared to be an important mortal
ity factor, but nol larval parasitism by eulophids, 
braconids, and tachinids. 

Millet 

Sharma and Davies (1988) reviewed the insect and 
other animal pests of pearl millet (and other millets) 
on a world basis. Gahukar (1989) reviewed the main 
insect pests of pearl millet and their management; 
reviews of insect pests of pearl millet in West Africa 
have been published by Gahukar (1984), Ndoye and 
Gahukar (1987), and Nwanze and Harris (1992). 
Ajayi and Uvah (1989) reviewed research on millet 
pests in Nigeria during the period 1977-87. 

Millet head miner 
(Heliocheilus albipunctella) 

The millet head miner became an important pest in 
the Sahelian region of West Africa in the 1970s. It 
was initially described in the genus Raghuva, but 
Matthews (1987) revised the African species of He
Iiocheilus and synonymized Raghuva in that genus. 
Gahukar et aJ. (1986) reviewed the status and man
agement of this pest in the Sahel, reporting yield 
losses up to 85%, and Gahukar (1987) reported some 
sources of resistance. Nwanze and Sivakumar (1990) 
published a detailed account of the distribution, popu
lation dynamics, and crop loss assessment of this pest, 
based on field surveys and other studies in Burkina 
Faso, Niger, and northern Nigeria. They reported 
crop losses on farmers' fields up to 41%. with a mean 
of 20%, and gave results of population monitoring 
confirming that this species is univoltine and enters 
an obligatory diapause at the end of the growing sea-
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son. Pupae carryover to the following season in soil. 
and soil temperature and moisture are critical in de
termining the survival of diapausing pupae. Gahukar 
(1990) described techniques for sampling eggs and 
young larvae on millet spikes and pupae in soil in 
Senegal. and discussed cultural control measures. 
Plowing the fields after harvest reduced populations 
of pupae but was considered impracticable or socially 
unacceptable to farmers. Bernardi et al. (1989) devel
oped a computer simulation of H. albipunctella popu
lation dynamics, and Gahukar (1990) reported 
experiments in which a single application of a chitin 
inhibitor, diflubenzuron, after spike emergence gave 
effective control. 

Meloid beetles 

Gahukar et al. (1989) reported that meloid beetles 
have recently become key pests of food crops in Mali 
and Senegal. and that the abundance of the most im
portant species, Psalydolytta fusca and P. vestita, in 
Sep and Oct generally coincided with sorghum and 
miJIet flowering. A colloquium convened in Ouaga
dougou, Burkina Faso, in March 1991 to discuss crop 
losses in pearl miJIet ranked meloid beetles as one of 
the major causes of loss (Nwanze and Harris 1992), 
but there is still little published information available 
on crop loss assessment, biology, and ecology. 
Zethner and Laurense (1988) determined damage 
rates in screenhouse experiments in the Gambia, re
porting that a density of only one adult P. fusca per 
panicle during the susceptible period of head devel
opment caused total loss. Selander and Laurense 
(1987) described the triungulin larvae and recorded 
them from egg pods of the grasshopper. Cata/oipus 
fuscocoeru/eipes (Sjostedt). Coop and Croft (1992) 
reported that Psalydolytta destroyed the surface area 
of millet panicles at a rate of 10.3 cm2 day-) in cage 
trials on farmers' fields in Mali. 

Scarabaeid beetles 

Grunshaw (1992) studied Pachnoda interrupta in 
northwestern Mali and described its life history, biol
ogy, and feeding habits. Yield losses to a range of 
beetle densities in cage experiments varied from 9 to 
48%. and a regression equation was derived to pro
vide a rough guide to economic injury levels. 

Other panicle pests of millet 

Virtually no research papers on other insect pests of 
millet panicles have been published in recent years. 
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Coop and Croft (1992) caged five grasshopper specie& 
(and Psa/ydolytta) on millet panicles in Mali to deter
mine relative damage rates. He reported that 35-70% 
of grain kernels remained when exposed to grasshop
pers during the late milk and dough stages, and 10-
35% when exposed during the early milk stage. 

Conclusions 

This review is based on published work only. It is 
assumed that this reflects the priorities of research 
programs and therefore indicates the relative impor
tance of the major pests. That is not necessarily al
ways the case as the number of papers published on a 
topic may be influenced by the activities of individual 
workers or organizations. Conclusions must therefore 
be drawn with caution. but it is apparent that the main 
research efforts during the past decade have been on 
sorghum midge, sorghum head bugs. He/icoverpa 
armigera. and Heliocheilus albipunctella. Much use
ful information is now available and there has been a 
notable increase in the number of review articles pub
lished on insect pests of pearl millet. Although there 
are exceptions. such as the increasing releases of 
midge-resistant varieties to farmers, a major short
coming is still the lack of the effective use of avail
able information in the formulation and execution of 
IPM programs. There is a continuing need to appreci
ate and meet the needs of farmers, who should be the 
main beneficiaries of research on their crops. 

Synthese 

Le poinJ sur les insecres nuisibles des panicules de 
sorgho et de mil dans Ie montIe. Des articles scien
tifiques et de compte rendu sur la taxonomie. la biolo
gie et I' ecologie des principaux insectes nuisibles aux 
panicules de sorgho et de mil ainsi que sur les meth
odes de lutte sont passes en revue. La selection de 
cette documentation a ete basee sur une bibliographie 
des articles publies dans des revues importantes au 
cours des 10 dernieres annees (1984-93). Un bilan 
des connaissances actuelles sur les principaux rav
ageurs est dresse et les importants aequis sont soul
ignes afin de permettre ]'identification des besoins 
futurs de recherche et de developpement. Un tableau 
synoptique de tom les insectes nuisibles aux pan
ieules de sorgho et de mil signales est presente avec 
des renseignements sur leur repartition geographique. 

Les insectes nuisibles au sorgho-surtout la 
eecidomyie du sorgho, Contarinia sorghicola 



(Coquillell), les punaises des panicules, tels que Eury
stylus et Ca/ocoris, amSI que les chenilles 
des panicules, notamrrient Helicoverpa armigera 
(Htibner)--ont particulierement attire I 'attention des 
chercheurs. La cecidomyie du sorgho, largement re
pandue dans Ie monde, est Ie plus dangereux ravageur 
du sorgho. Des resultats fort appreciables ont ete ob
tenus dans la mise au point de la resistance des 
plantcs-hotes en Inde, aux Etats-Unis, en Australie et 
en Amerique latine. Des chercheurs disposent main
tenant de diverses sources de resistance qu'ils incor
porent dans des varietes commerciales. Des etudes 
sur la biologie, l'ecologie et la physiologie de la ce
cidomyie se pour sui vent dans plusieurs parties du 
monde et les connaissances acquises sur cet insecte et 
ses interactions avec ses plantes-hotes sont consider
abies. Les punaises des panicules hemipteres, les 
especes de Mirides en particulier, sont devenues 
d'importants ravageurs des panicules de sorgho en 
lode et en Afrique. Parmi elles, Calocoris angustatus 
(Lethiery) est Ja plus dangereuse en Inde et on est en 
train d'elaborer une resistance des plantes-hotes sta
ble. En Afrique de I 'Ouest, Ia recherche a porte sur la 

biologie, I 'ecologie et I'importance economique 
d'une espece de Eurystylus qui y est dominante. Le 
ver de la capsule du cotonnier, Helicoverpa armigera, 
a fait I 'objet d 'etude poussee sur les diverses cultures 
qu'il attaque. En Australie, une strategie de lutte inte
gree a ete mise en oeuvre aftn de maitriser efficace
ment les popUlations de ce ravageur resistantes aux 
insecticides sur toutes les cultures sensibles. 

Par contre, les insectes nuisibles aux panicules de 
mil ont retenu peu d'allention. Des etudes ont ete 
realisees sur la mineuse de l'epi de mil, Heliocheilus 
albipunctella (de Joannis), en Afrique de l'Ouest oil 
elle est devenue un ravageur-cle. Des recherches ont 
egalement porte sur les meloYdes, particulierement 
Psalydolytta fusca (Olivier) et P. vestita (Dufour) et 
les scarabees, surtout Pachnoda interrupta (Olivier). 

Bien qu'on possede d'importantes connaissances 
sur les principaux insectes ravageurs des panicules de 
sorgho et de mil, rares sont des programmes de lutte 
integree qui ont ete elabores et mis en oeuvre. Les 
paysans etant notre principal groupe cible, il faut con
tinuer d'accorder une grande place a l'identification 
de leurs contraintes et des mesures ales surmonter. 

Table 1. Insect pests of sorghum and pearl millet panicles. 

Insect pest Region of incidence Crop 
--~----------------------------

HEMIPTERA: HETEROPTERA (Head bugs) 

Alydidae 
Leptocorisa acuta (Thunberg) 
Lep/ocorisa cos/a lis 

(Herrich-Schaeffer) 
Mirperus jaculus (Thunberg) 
Mirperus spp 
Rip/ortus spp 
Coreidae 
Anoplocnemis curvipes (Fabricius) 
Cletus fuscescens Walker 
Fabrictilis australis (Fabricius) 

[= Leptoglossus membranaceus] 
Leptoglossus phyllopus (Linnaeus) 
Leptoglossus zonatus (Linnaeus) 
Cydnidae 
Aethus laticollis Wagner 
Lygaeidae 
Aspilocoryphus fasciativentris (StAI) 

India 
India 

Africa 
Africa 
Africa 

Africa 
Africa 
Africa 

North America 
North America 

India 

Africa 

Sorghum 
Pearl millet 

Sorghum/Pearl millet 
Sorghum 
Sorghum 

Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 

Sorghum 
Sorghum 

Sorghum/Pearl millet 

Pearl miI1et 

Continued 
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Table 1. Continued 

Insect Pest 

Elasmolomus sordidus Fabricius 
Dieuches armipes (Fabricius) 
Geocoris megacephalus Rossi 
Graploslelhus servus Fabricius 
Nysius raphanus (Howard) 
Nysius sp 
Oxycarenus laelus Kirby 
Oxycarenus sp 
Peritrechus fratemus Uhler 
P seudopachybrachius capieolus 

(StAI) 
Spiloslelhus elegans (Wolff) 
Spiloslelhus mimus SHU 
Spilostelhus pandurus (Scopoli) 
Spiloslelhus rivularis Germar 
Spilostethus spp 
Miridae 
Adelphocoris seticornis (Fabricius) 

{= Adelphocoris apicalis (Hahn)] 
Adelphocoris sp 
Ca/ocoris angustalus Lethierry 
Ca/ocoris norvegicus (Gmelin) 

[= Megacoelum stramineum (Walker)] 
Campylomma livida Reuter 
Campylomma nicolasi Reuter 
CampyJomma angustior Poppius 
Campylomma subjlava Odhiambo 
Creontiades pal/idus (Ramber) 
Eurystylus argenticeps Odhiambo 
Eurystylus be/levoyei (Reuter) 
Eurysty/us immacu/atus Odhiambo 
Eurystylus marginalus Odhiambo 
Eurystylus rufocunealis Poppius 
Lygus sp 
Megacoelum apicale Reuter 
Megacoelum slramineum WalKer 
Megacoelum esmedorae Ballard 
Paramixia suturalis Reuter 
Slenotus IransvaaJensis (Distant) 
TaylorUygus vosseleri (Poppius) 
Tytthus parviceps (Reuter) 
Pentatomidae 
Acroslemum heegeri Fieber 
Agonoscelis harold; Bergroth 
Agonoscelis pubescens (Thunberg) 

[= Agonoscelis versicolor] 
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Region of incidence Crop 
~~------------

India Pearl millet 
Africa Pearl millet 
Africa Sorghum 
India Pearl millet 
North America Sorghum 
Africa Sorghum 
India Pearl millet 
Africa Pearl millet 
India Pearl millet 
Africa Sorghum 

Africa 
Africa 
Africa/lndia 
Africa 
Africa 

Africa (?) 

Africa 
India 
India 

India 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa/lndia 
Africa 
AfricalIndia 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 
India 
India 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 

Africa 
Africa 
Africa 

Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Sorghum 
Sorghum 
Sorghum/Pearl millet 

Sorghum 

Sorghum 
Sorghum 
Pearl millet 

Pearl millet 
Sorghum 
Sorghum 
Sorghum 
SorghumlPearl millet 
Sorghum 
Sorghum/Peari millet 
Sorghum 
Sorghum 
Sorghum 
Sorghum 
Sorghum 
Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Sorghum 
Sorghum 
SorghumlPearl millet 
Sorghum 

Sorghum 
Sorghum 
Sorghum/Pearl millet 

Continued 



Table 1. Continued 

Insect pest Region of incidence Crop 

Agonoscelis nubila Fabricius India Pearl millet 
Agonoscelis rubrofasciatus Fabricius Africa/India Pearl millet 
Alrius figuratus (Germar) Africa Pearl millet 
Aspavia armigera (Fabricius) Africa Pearl millet 
Aspongopus janus Walker India Pearl millet 
8agrada hilaris (Burmeister) India Sorghum/pearl millet 

[= 8agrada crueiferarum] 
Carbu/a difficilis Westwood Africa Pearl millet 
Carbu/a pedalis Bergroth Africa Pearl millet 
Carlmla trisignata Gcrmar Africa Pearl millet 
Ch/orochroa ligata (Say) North America Sorghum 
Chlorochroa sayi (Still) North America Sorghum 
Diploxys floweri Distant Africa Sorghum 
Dolyeoris indicus (Still) Africa Sorghum 
Eridema pulc!trurus Westwood India Pearl mi lIet 
Eusarcoris 8utlifer Thunberg India Pearl millet 
Euschistus servus (Say) North America Sorghum 
Euschistus impietiventus (Say) North America Sorghum 
l~'uschistus conspersus Uhler North America Sorghum 
Eysarcoris inconspicuus Africa Sorghum 

(Herrich-Schaeffer) 
Loxa jlavicollis (Drury) Brazil Sorghum 
Menida distanti Horvath Africa Sorghum 
Menida histrio Fabricius India Pearl millet 
Nezara graminea Fabricius India Pearl millet 
Nezara viridula (Linnaeus) Cosmopolitan Sorghum/Pearl millet 
Ol!balus pugnax (Fabricius) North America Sorghum 
Oehalus mexicana (Fabricius) North America Sorghum 
Piezodorus hybneri Gmelin India Pearl millet 
Piezodorus rubrofasciatus Fabricius India Pearl millet 
Piezodorus sp Africa Sorghum 
Thyanta spp North America Sorghum 

Pyrrhocoridae 
D.vsdercus cingulatw; (Fabricius) India Pearl millet 
Dysdercus koneigii Fabricius India Sorghum 
Dysdercus superstitiosus (Fabricius) Africa Sorghum/Pearl millet 

Dysdercus voelker; Schmidt Africa Sorghum/Pearl millet 

Scutelleridae 
Alphocoris sp Africa Pearl millet 

Ca/idea dregi; Germar Africa Sorghum 

Calidea nan a (Herrich-Schaeffer) Africa Pearl millet 

Calidea spp Africa Pearl millet 

Tessaratomidae 
Tessaratoma sp India Pearl millet 

Continued 
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Table 1. Continued 

Insect pest 

LEPIDOPTERA (Head caterpillars) 

Cosmopterygidae 
Pyroderces sp 
Sathrobota simplex Walshingham 

[= Pyroderces simplex] 
Gelechiidae 
Anarsia sp 
Sitotroga cerealella (Olivier) 

Lymantriidae 
Euproctis scintillans Walker 
Euproctis subnotata Walker 
Euproctis xanthorrhoea (Kollar) 
Cynerea sp 

Noctuidae 
Autoba silicula (Swinhoe) 
Celama analis Wileman & West 
Celama internella Fabricius 
Celama sorghiella Riley 
Celama sp 
Eublemma gayneri Rothschild 
Eublemma limbata [1] 
Eublemma silicula Swinhoe 
Eublemma sp 
Heliocheilus albipunclella 

(de Joannis) 
[= Raghuva albipunctella] 

Heliocheilus con/erlissima (Walker) 
Helicoverpa armigera (HUbner) 

[= Heliolhis armigera] 
Heliothis virescens (Fabricius) 
Heliolhis zea (Boddie) 
Masalia nubila (Hampson) 
Masalia terracottoides (Rothschild) 
Nola spp 
Spodoptera jrugiperda (Smith) 
Timora senegalensis (Guenee) 

Oecophoridae 
Slathmopoda auriferella Walker 
Stalhmopoda theoris Meyrick 

Pyralidae 
Cryptoblabes adoceta Turner 
Cryptoblabes angustipennella 

Hampson 
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Region of incidence 

Africa 
Africa/lndia 

India 
Africa/lndia 

India 
India 
India 
Africa 

India 
India 
India 
South America 
Africa 
Africa 
India 
Africa, India 
Africa 
Africa 

Africa 
Africa! Asia! 

Australia 
North and Central America 
North and Central America 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 
North and Central America 
Africa 

Africa 
India 

Australia 
India 

Crop 

Sorghum 
Pearl millet 

Pearl millet 
Sorghum 

Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Sorghum/Pearl millet 
Sorghum 

Sorghum 
Sorghum/Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Sorghum 
Sorghum 
Sorghum/Pearl millet 
Sorghum 
Sorghum/Pearl millet 
Sorghum 
Pearl millet 

Pearl millet 
Sorghum/Pearl millet 

Sorghum 
Sorghum 
Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Sorghum 
Pearl millet 

Sorghum 
Pearl millet 

Sorghum 
Pearl millet 

Continued 



Table L Continued 

Insect pest 

Cryptoblabes gnidiella (Milli~re) 
Dichocrocis punctiferalis (Guenee) 
Ectomyelois sp 
Ephestia cautella (Walker) 
Salebria mesozonella Bradley 
Stenochroia elongella Hampson 

Tortricidae 
Cryptophlebia leucotreta (Meyrick) 
Cydia sp 

COLEOPTERA (Head beetles) 

Corylophidae 
ArthroJips senegalensis Matthews 
Lycidae 
Lycostomus praelL~ta Fabricius 
Meloidae 
CyaneolYlla coerulea (Pfaff) 

1= Cyaneolylla acteon Laporte] 
CyarlPolylla maculifrons Miiklin 
Cylindrothorax audouini 

(Haag-Rutenburg) 
Cylindrothorax dusaultii Dufour 
Cylindrothorax kulzeri Kasl,ab 
Cylindrothorax melanocephalwi 

(Fabricius) 
Cylindrothorax pictus (Laporte) 
Cylindrothorax tenuicollis (Pallas) 

l= Cylindrothorax ruficollis 
(Olivier)] 

Cylindrothorax wl'stermanni 
(Miiklin) 

Epicauta albovillata (Gcstro) 
EpicaUla tenuicol/is (Pallas) 
EpicaUla tomentosa (Miiklin) 
Epicauta villosa Fabricius 
Mylahris affinis Olivier 
Mylahris argenta/a Fabricius 
Mylahris hi/asciata (De Geer) 
Mylabris fimbriata Marseul 
Mylahris holosericea Klug 
Mylahris ligata Marseul 
Mylahris niRriplantis Klug 
Mylahris Iluhica Marscul 

Region of incidence 

India 
India! Australia 
India 
India 
Africa 
India 

Africa 
India 

Africa 

India 

India 
Africa 
India 

Africa 
Africa 
Africa 

India 
India 

Africa 

Africa 
India 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 

Crop 

Sorghum 
Sorghum 
Sorghum 
Sorghum 
Sorghum 
Sorghum/Pearl millet 

Sorghum 
Sorghum 

Pearl millet 

Pearl millet 

Pearl millet 
SorghumlPearl millet 
Pearl millet 

Sorghum/Pearl millet 
Sorghum 
Sorghum/Pearl millet 

Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 

Sorghum/Pearl millet 

Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Sorghum/Pearl millet 
Sorghum/Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Sorghum/Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Sorghum 
Pearl millet 

Continued 
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Table L Continued 

Insect pest 

Mylabris pal/ipes Olivier 
Mylabris pustulata Thunberg 
Mylabris vestia Reiche 
Mylabris vicinalis Marseul 
Psalydolytta aegyptiaca (Maklin) 
Psalydolytta atrico/lis (Pic) 
Psalydolytta cineracea Maklin 
Psalydolytta fusca (Olivier) 

[= Psalydolyttajlavicornis Maklin] 
Psalydolytta rouxi; (Laporte) 
Psalydolytta substrigata (Laporte) 
Psalydolytta theresae Pic 
Psalydolytta vestita (Dufour) 
Melyridae 
Idgia terminata Castelnau 
Melyris abdominalis (Fabricius) 
Mycetophagidae 
Typhaea stercorea (Linnaeus) 

Nitidulidae 
Carpophilus sp 
Meligethes heteropus Gerstaecker 
Scarabaeidae 
Adoretus deccanus Ohaus 
Adoretus versutus Harold 
Anatona stillata (Newman) 
Anomala senegalensis (Blanchard) 
Anomala tibialis Lansberge 
Anomala spp 
Anthracophora crucifera (Olivier) 
Chiloloba acuta (Wiedemann) 
Heterorrhina elegans (Fabricius) 
Leucocelis nitidula (Olivier) 
Oxycetonia albopunctata (Fabricius) 
Oxycetonia versicolor (Fabricius) 
Pachnoda cordata (Olivier) 
Pachnoda fairmairei Raffray 
Pachnoda interrupta (Olivier) 
Polybaphes sanguinolenta (Olivier) 
Protaetia alboguttata (Vigors) 
Protaetia aurichalcea (Fabricius) 
Protaetia maculata (Fabricius) 
Pseudoprotaetia burmeisteri Arrow 
Pseudoprotaetia stolata (Olivier) 
Rhabdotis sobrina (Gory and 

Percheron) 
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Region of incidence Crop 

Africa Sorghum/Pearl millet 
India Sorghum/Pearl millet 
Africa Sorghum/Pearl millet 
Africa Sorghum/Pearl millet 
Africa Pearl millet 
India Pearl miJIet 
Africa Pearl millet 
Africa Sorghum/Pearl millet 

India Pearl millet 
Africa Pearl millet 
Africa Sorghum/Pearl millet 
Africa Sorghum/Pearl millet 

Africa Pearl miJIet 
Africa Pearl millet 

India Pearl millet 

Africa Pearl millet 
Africa Pearl millet 

India Sorghum 
India Sorghum 
India Pearl mi Het 
Africa Pearl millet 
Africa Pearl millet 
India Sorghum 
India Pearl millet 
India Sorghum/Pearl millet 
India Pearl millet 
Africa Pearl millet 
India Pearl millet 
India Pearl millet 
Africa Sorghum 
Africa Pearl millet 
Africa Sorghum/pearl millet 
Africa Pearl millet 
India Pearl millet 
India Pearl millet 
India Pearl millet 
Africa Sorghum/pearl millet 
India Pearl millet 
Africa Pearl millet 

.. -. __ . 
Continued 



Table 1. COnlinued 

Insect pest 

Rhinyptia infuscata Burmeister 
[= Anomala plebeja] 

Rhinyptia laeviceps Arrow 
Rhinyptia meridionalis var 

puncticollis Arrow 
Schizonycha africana (Laporte) 
Schizonycha ruficollis (Fabricius) 
Tenebrionidae 
Synallecula sp 

DIPTERA 

Cecidomyiidae 
COnlarinia sorghicola (Coquillett) 
Geromyia penniseti (Felt) 
Chloropidae 
Dicraeus pennisetivora Deeming 

ORTHOPTERA (Locusts and grasshoppers) 

Kraussaria angulifera (Krauss) 
Oedaleus senegalensis (Krauss) 
Oedaleus nigeriensis (Uvarov) 
Schistocerca gregaria (ForskAl) 

DERMAPTERA 

Forficulidae 
Forficula senegalensis Serville 

HYMENOPTERA 

Formicidae 
Messor barbarus Linnaeus 
Messor galla Emery 
Messor regalis Emery 
Monomorium areniphilum 

THYSANOPTERA (Thrips) 

Anaphothrips soudanensis Trybom 
Anaphothrips ramakrishna Karny 
Haplothrips tolerabilis Priesner 
Taeniothrips fraegardhi Trybom 

Region of incidence 

Africa 

India 
India 

Africa 
India 

Africa 

Cosmopolitan 
Africa, India 

Africa 

Africa 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 

Africa 

Africa 
Africa 
Africa 
Africa 

India 
India 
India 
India 

Crop 

Pearl millet 

Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 

Pearl millet 
Sorghum 

Pearl millet 

Sorghum 
Pearl millet 

Pearl millet 

Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 

Pearl millet 

Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 

Pearl millet 
Pearl millet 
Sorghum 
Sorghum 
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Abstract 

Although several panicle-feeding insect pests are associated with sorghum, only a few are consid
ered to be major pests in West Africa. The sorghum midge Contarinia sorghicola, and a complex of 
mirid head bugs (Eurystylus immaculatus) have recently become key pests. Other minor or occasio
nal insect pest species include a range of head caterpillars and head beetles. 

Both sorghum midge and head bugs are sometimes more abundant on research stations than in 
farmers' fields, but the midge is an endemic and persistent constraint at some locations. Head bugs 
and head caterpillars are mostly associated with compact-headed improved caudatum types, and 
the local guinea cultivars are generally free from damage. 

Methods of controlling sorghum midge include destruction of infested panicles, early and syn
chronized sowing, use of resistant cultivars, and chemical protection, while head bug control 
involves the use of resistant cultivars, appropriate cultural practices, and insecticides. 

Introduction 

Sorghum is the most important food crop in the sa
vanna areas of West Africa, the largest producers 
being Nigeria (almost 5 million t in 1991), Burkina 
Faso (over 1 million t), Mali and Niger (FAD 1992). 

Over the last 10 years, the total sorghum production in 
the subregion increased due to an increase in the area 
cropped to this cereal, while the grain yield declined 
due to several factors. 

Insect pests constitute an important factor limiting 
grain sorghum production in West Africa. Several 
species of insect pests attack sorghum at the different 
stages of its development. Recent reviews have dealt 
with the situation of sorghum insect pests worldwide 
(Young and Teetes 1977), in West Africa (Nwanze 
1985), and in Africa in general (Seshu Reddy 1991). 
However, these papers do not deal solely with panicle 
pests, whose importance has increased recently par
ticularly in West Africa. 

Over 100 sorghum insect pest species have been 
recorded in Africa, of which more than 40 are pani
cle-feeding pests (Nwanze 1985, Seshu Reddy 1991). 
However, only a few of these are considered to be key 

pests in West Africa, sorghum midge (Contarinia 
sorghicola) and a complex of head bugs (Eurystylus 
immaculatus). Other, minor pests include a range of 
head caterpillars and head beetles. Head bugs and 
head caterpillars are mostly associated with compact
headed sorghum types (generally improved caudatum 
varieties), and the local guinea cultivars with loose 
panicles are usually free from these pests (Nwanze 
1985). 

This paper discusses the species complex and im
portance of the major insect pests of sorghum pani
cles in West Africa. Other species of minor 
importance are covered briefly. 

Sorghum Midge 

Distribution, abundance, and crop loss 

The sorghum midge, Contarinia sorghicola (Co
quillett) (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae), is probably the 
most widely distributed sorghum insect pest and oc
curs in nearly all the regions of the world where 
sorghum is grown. Its situation has been recently re-
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millet: proceedings of an International Consultative Workshop, 4-7 Oct 1993, ICRISAT Sahel ian Center. Niamey, Niger (Nwanze, K.F., and 
Youm, 0., eds.). Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh. India: International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics. 
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viewed by Bonzi (1992). In West Africa, it was re
ported in Nigeria as early as 1929 (Harris 1961), and 
subsequently recorded in several French-speaking 
countries of West Africa (Coutin 1969). COnlarinia 
sorghicola is a major pest of sorghum in the region 
(Libby 1968). 

By feeding on the developing seed, midge larvae 
prevent normal grain development, which results in 
abortion, and partial or total destruction of the grains. 
Moreover, there is very little compensation for the 
lack of seed set in the head. Pest outbreaks are fa
vored by staggered sowing, which results in an exten
sion of the flowering period. 

Some reports refer to high, although variable, 
crop loss. Harris (1961) reported a grain loss of 
91 000 t in northern Nigeria in 1958. However, 
Nwanze (1985) mentioned that the rate of infestation 
in recent years was less than 5%. On the other hand, 
Sharma (1989) reported heavy midge damage in 
northern Nigeria and southern Niger in Sep-Oct 1989. 
An unusually widespread infestation and severe dam
age by the sorghum midge in the drier parts of north
ern Nigeria, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, and Niger was 
reported in 1991 (ICRISAT Sahelian Center 1992, p. 
1(0). Infestation was as high as 100% in many 
farmers' fields, and almost all infested panicles were 
completely chaffy. In that year, only the long-duration 
local varieties suffered midge infestation at the 
Bagauda research station of ICRISAT in Nigeria, while 
ICRISAT's improved short-duration varieties escaped 
damage. Widespread midge infestation and damage 
were also reported by state extension agents in the 
Northern Sudanian Zone of Nigeria in 1992. Midge 
incidence is probably more frequent and widespread 
than is usually reported because farmers and exten
sion agents attribute the emptiness of the panicles to 
other causes such as pollen wash. 

Coutin (1970) reported grain losses in Senegal as 
high as 75-90%. Bonzi and Doumbia (1985) reported 
a low incidence or absence of midge in the areas of 
Burkina Faso located outside the ]JON and l3°N lati
tudes. This was confirmed by Nwanze (1988), who 
provided a distribution map of this pest in Burkina 
Faso, where it appears to be confined to the region 
below latitude 13°N corresponding to the 700 mm 
isohyet. He reported areas where midge damage re
sulted in Josses ranging from 75 to 100%. 

In Mali, infestation and damage are generally 
much lower in farmers' fields than in research sta
tions. Infestation rate in farmers' fields could be up to 
20% (Bonzi and Doumbia 1985). The midge was re
ported to occur in sorghum-growing areas in the 
southern and western parts of Mali, with the excep-
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tion of the Sahelian region north of the Kayes-Segou 
line. However, Doumbia (1989) reported a heavy 
midge attack in this Sahelian region, west of the 
country, during the 1988 rainy season. 

In Chad, midge has been identified as seriously 
limiting grain sorghum production (D Yagoua, IReI', 
Bebedjia. personal communication 1991). In Niger, 
there were two generations of sorghum midge in 
1982, 1983, and 1984 (MaYga 1986), with peak adult 
populations occurring between mid-Sep and late Oct 
(Ma"iga 1980, Samir 1984). Ma"iga (1988) reported 
that damage is more severe on the long-duration local 
varieties, although Janjare Red is considered to be 
moderately resistant (Leclerc 1962). In Cameroon, 
Kenga (1992) attributed grain yield losses of nearly 
15% to damage by sorghum midge in farmers' fields 
in 1991. 

The midge situation is different further south, no
tably in Ghana, where infestation is enhanced by the 
year round presence of alternative wild host plants 
(Bowden 1965). The same situation is found in north
ern Togo (Ratnadass 1991). Yehouenou (1992) also 
reported that the sorghum midge is an important con
straint to sorghum production in Benin. 

Control methods 

Sorghum midge control options were recently re
viewed by Bonzi (1992). They include such cultural 
practices as destruction of infested panicles (in crop 
residues, ratoons, and wild sorghums), and early syn
chronized regional sowings, using pure seed, to ob
tain uniform flowering. However, both methods are 
often impractical under traditional farming systems of 
the region. 

Biological control has not been attempted, and its 
prospects probably are limited, since there is little 
evidence that natural parasitism and predation pro
vide significant control of midge populations (Harris 
1983, Bonzi 1992). Although insecticide application 
can provide effective protection against sorghum 
midge, it is neither economic nor practical in the con
ditions of subsistence farming in West Africa (Bonzi 
1992). 

As for the use of resistant cultivars in West Africa, 
it was reported as early as in the 1950s from the Gold 
Coast that 'Nunaba' varieties possessing long papery 
glumes were resistant to the sorghum midge (Bowden 
and Neve 1953, cited by Teetes 1983). Early screening 
trials in Senegal have indicated the existence of a 
number of guinea and membranaceum sorghum vari
eties from the region showing resistance or lower sus-



ceptibility to midge (Leclerc 1962). More recently, 
new resistant lines have been identified, and efforts 
have been made in resistance breeding notably in 
Mali (Doumbia et al. 1990, Ratnadass et al. 1992b). 

Sorghum Mirid Head Bugs 

Distribution, abundance, and crop loss 

Although they have been known for quite some time 
in the region, it is only recently that head bugs (Het
eroptera: Miridae), notably of the genus Eurystylus 
StAI, have become key pests of sorghum in West Af
rica. Head bug feeding and oviposition punctures on 
maturing sorghum grains result in severe quantitative 
and qualitative losses, particularly on improved com
pact-headed types (Doumbia and Bonzi 1985, Steck et 
al. 1989, Ratnadass et al. 1991, Sharma et al. 1992, 
Sharma et al. 1994). Head bug attack is also generally 
associated with greater grain mold incidence (Steck et 
al. 1989, Sharma ct al. 1992). 

Several species of panicle-feeding bugs have been 
reported as pests of sorghum in many parts of Africa. 
A list of the most common species of mirid bugs 
associated with sorghum panicles in six countries of 
West Africa is provided in Table 1. 

In West Africa, the head bug complex is domi
nated by the genus Eurystylus, of which several spe
cies have been reported, notably E. bel/evoyei Reuter 
from Burkina Faso (Nwanze 1985), E. rufocunealis 
(Poppius) from Nigeria (MacFarlane 1989), and E. 
marginaJus Odhiambo from Niger (Steck et al. 1989) 

and Mali (Doumbia and Bonzi 1985, Gahukar et al. 
1989a, Doumbia and Bonzi 1989). 

Descamps (1954) reported E. risbed Schouteden 
from northern Cameroon, where it was very abundant 
on sorghum panicles, although it was not associated 
with heavy damage. Eurystylus risbed has also been 
reported as a cotton pest, notably from Farako-Ba in 
Burkina Faso, a research station where sorghum is 
extensively grown (Nibouche 1993). Some of these 
reports are however likely based on incorrect identi
fications. and there is strong evidence that the only 
species actually involved, or at least the predominant 
one, is Eurystylus immaculatus Odhiambo (Sharma 
1989, Ratnadass et a1. 1991, Sharma et a1. 1992). 

Eurystylus immaculatus was also identified in COte 
d'Ivoire (Ratnadass and Cisse 1990), Togo (Rat
nadass ]991), and Senegal (Ratnadass 1992a), but in
festation levels were much lower than those observed 
in Mali, Burkina Faso, Niger, and Nigeria. 

In West Africa, two species of the Campylomma 
species complex on sorghum were found at Samaru 
(Nigeria): C. angustiar Poppius, which was dominant, 
and C. subjlava Odhiambo (MacFarlane 1989). The 
same situation was found at Samanko, Mali (Rat
nadass, unpublished data). Campylomma planlarum 
Lindberg has also been reported from sorghum at 
Samaru while C. angustior, C. subjlava and C. dt
rinella Odhiambo have been reported from cotton at 
the same location (Deeming 1981). Campylomma uni
color Poppius has been reported as a cotton pest at 
Farako-Ba (Nibouche 1993). 

In Senegal, the most abundant head bug species at 
Bambey in 1992 was Creontiades pal/idus Rambur, 

Table 1. Main genera and species of sorghum head bugs (Heteroptera, Miridae) reported from six coun
tries of West Africa. 

Head bug 

Eurystylus sp 
Campylomma spp 
Creontiades pal/idus Rambur 
Megacoelum apicale Reuter 
Paramixia sp 
Taylorilygus sp 
Adelphocoris apicalis Poppius 
Tytthus parviceps Reuter 
Stenotus transvaalensis Distant 

Burkina Faso I 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

I. + = presence of insect reported on sorghum. 

Mali 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

Niger Nigeria Senegal Togo 

+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 

+ 
+ 
+ 

Sources: Nwanze (1985), Sharma (1985), Sharma (1986), Doumbia and Bonzi (1989), MacFarlane (1989), Steck et al. (1989), Ratnadass (1991). 
Ratnadass (l992a), Ratnadass (I992b) 
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while Megacoelum apicale Reuter was dominant at 
Thysse Kaymor (Ratnadass 1992a). 

Sharma (1989) reported high head bug infestation 
(up to 250 bugs per 5 panicles) in Sep-Oct 1989 on 
durra and fara-fara local sorghum types of northern 
Nigeria and southern Niger, in comparison with local 
guinea types from southern Mali and Burkina Faso 
(where the maximum infestation was 40 head bugs 
per 5 panicles). 

Doumbia and Teetes (1991) provided a distribution 
map of E. marginalus (;mmaculalus?) in Mali, where 
it was more abundant in the central-southern zones, 
especially around the city of Bamako. Head bugs 
were more abundant in research stations than in 
farmers' fields, and on improved caudatum varieties 
than on local guinea cultivars. 

In southern Mali, in an on-farm test in 1992, the 
improved caudatum variety ICSV 1063 BF had 50 
head bugs per 5 panicles, compared to less than 20 on 
local or improved guinea cultivars (Ratnadass et al. 
1993b). 

In Niger, a commonly grown indigenous sorghum 
variety, Mota Galmi, suffered 14% yield loss and 19% 
grain vitrosity reduction in field trials in which Eury
stylus sp density averaged 80 per panicle. Among 14 
other sorghum varieties grown under natural condi
tions, vitrosity decreased by 20% on an average 
(Steck et al. 1989). 

In Mali and Burkina Faso, head bug infestation 
caused a 50% reduction in WOO-seed mass in S 34 
(improved caudatum variety) and an additional 30% 
quantitative loss, in terms of a reduction of dehulling 
recovery rate. Its germination was reduced by 50%, 
and the proportion of low-density grains increased 
threefold (Ratnadass et a!. 1991). Although local non
tan guinea cultivars generally did not show a marked 
reduction for most quantity and quality loss parame
ters, they showed a noticeable decrease in accep
tability of 10 color (Ratnadass et al. 1991). 

At Bagauda, Nigeria, chemical control of head bugs 
improved grain yield by 86%, WOO-seed mass by 65%, 
and reduced the proportion .of low-density grains by 
45% in 1989 (ICRISAT Sahelian Center 1990, pp. 
114-116). In 1990, a 20% decrease in grain yield, 6% 
reduction in WOO-seed mass, and 24% increase in pro
portion of low-density grains were attributed to head 
bug damage (ICRISAT Sahelian Center 1991, pp. 
113-114). Head bug attack also significantly reduced the 
rate of germination (ICRISAT Sahelian Center 1992, pp. 
102-103). The degree of damage was correlated with 
head bug population. Bug-damaged grains have also 
been reported to show greater severity of mold inci
dence (Steck et al. 1989, Sharma et al. 1992). 

Control methods 

Although insecticide protection with either cyper
methrin (ICRISAT Sahelian Center 1991, pp. 113-114; 
ICRISAT Sahelian Center 1992, pp. 102-1(3) or di
azinon (lER 1993, pp. 28-33) is effective in reducing 
head bug infestation and damage, it is probably not 
the best option for small farmers. Moreover, chemical 
treatment should not affect natural enemies, such as 
spiders, and to a lesser extent predatory bugs (e.g., 
Orius spp), as reported from Mali (Doumbia and 
Bonzi 1985) and northern Nigeria (MacFarlane 
1989). However, the potential of biological control of 
head bugs has not been investigated. On the other 
hand, some progress on sorghum resistance to head 
bugs has been made in the region (Shetty et al. 1991, 
Doumbia 1992, Sharma et al. 1992, Ratnadass et al. 
1992a, Ratnadass et al. 1993a, Ratnadass 1993, Fliedel 
et al. 1993, Sharma et al. 1994). Other control options 
include crop management practices such as date of 
sowing and intercropping sorghum with 
legume crops (ICRISAT Sahelian Center 1990, p. 117; 
ICRISAT Sahelian Center 1992, p. 103; ICRISAT Sahe
!ian Center 1993, p. 52; Ratnadass 1993). 

Secondary Pests 

Head caterpillars 

Species of lepidopterous head caterpillars (Noc
tuidae, Momphidae, Gelechiidae, Pyralidae, Nolidae, 
Stathmopodidae and Tortricidae) are widely distrib
uted in West Africa (Descamps 1954, Nonveiller 
1969). Their larvae feed on the soft sorghum grains. 

Breniere (1970) mentioned Eublemma gayneri 
Rothschild and Pyroderces hemizopa Meyrick as the 
most important sorghum head caterpillars in West 
Africa. Pyroderces hemizopa was reported on sor
ghum panicles from northern Cameroon (Oescamps 
1954), while P. simplex (Walsingham) was reported 
from Senegal (Appert 1957). The sorghum head cat
erpillar complex was studied in Cameroon by Non
veiller (1969), who reported Salebria mesozonella 
Bradley in addition to P. hemizopa and E. gayneri. He 
stressed the correlation between panicle compactness 
and infestation by head caterpillars. From Mali, 
Sharma (1985) reported Helicoverpa armigera 
(Hubner) and Pyroderces sp, while Doumbia and 
Bonzi (1989) reported E. gayneri and H. armigera on 
sorghum panicles. The major sorghum head caterpil
lars at Kamboinse (Burkina Faso) in 1986 were 
H. armigera, E. gayneri, P. simplex, and Mythimna sp 



(Sharma 1986). Nibouche (1993) reported that in 
western Burkina Faso, no attack of H. armigera was 
recorded on sorghum, an observation which he linked 
to the loose panicles of local varieties grown in the 
area. Viguier (1947) reported that in Senegal and 
French Sudan (Mali) some stem borer caterpillars 
(Eldana saccharina Walker) and defoliators [Myth
imna loreyi (Duponchel)] can occasionally attack the 
grains. Sitotroga cerealella (Olivier) and Stathmo
poda auriferella Walker attack sorghum in the field 
and sorghum stored in the head (Prevett 1963). They 
were reported on sorghum panicles in northern Cam
eroon (Nonveiller 1969). 

Head beetles 

In Mali and Senegal, blister beetles (Coleoptera: MeI
oidae) were reported from both sorghum and millet 
(with greater damage on the former), although no 
information was provided on their actual impact 
(Gahukar et al. 1989b, Doumbia and Bonzi 1989). The 
adult beetles feed mainly on floral parts (anthers. 
stigmas, and petals), preventing grain formation. The 
main genera represented were Mylabris (M. holo
sericea Klug and M. nigriplantis Klug) and Psaly
dolytta [Po fusca (Olivier) and P. vestita (Dufour)]. 

Descamps (1954) and Nonveiller (1984) reported 
several meloid beetles from sorghum panicles in 
northern Cameroon that they found were responsible 
for only negligible loss. A small number of chafer 
beetles (Coleoptera, Scarabeidae, Cetoniinae), al
though more frequently associated with millet, were 
also found feeding on sorghum heads. Pachnoda spp 
[Po cordata (Olivier) and P. interrupta (OJivier)] were 
reported from Senegal and Mali (Risbec 1950, Appert 
1957, Doumbia and Bonzi 1985 and 1989). In north
ern Cameroon, P. interrupta was occasionally abun
dant and reported to cause severe damage (Descamps 
1954). 

Other minor pests 

Heteroptera other than mirids also attack sorghum, 
although they are more common on millet. Families 
represented are Coreidae [Mirperus jaculus (Thun
berg) and Clavigralla (= Acanthomia) tomentosicollis 
(StAI)], Lygaeidae (Spilostethus spp and Lygaeus 
spp), Pentatomidae [Pentatominae: Agonoscelis spp, 
Aspavia armigera (Fabricius), Nezara viridula (Lin
naeus) and Acrosternum spp; Scutellerinae: Calidea 
spp], Pyrrhocoridae (Dysdercus voelkeri Schmidt) 

and RhopaJidae (Liorhyssus spp and Agrophobus 
spp). 

Other minor pests include earwigs (Dermaptera: 
Forficulidae), such as Forficula senegalensis Serville 
and Diasperasticus erythrocephalus Olivier in Mali, 
thrips (Thysanoptera), such as Haplothrips sp in Mali, 
and Carpophilus spp [CO fumatus Boheman in Mali: 
Doumbia and Bonzi (1989); and C. hemipterous (Lin
naeus) in Cameroon: Nonveiller (1984)], which are 
secondary pests; the damage they cause to sorghum is 
unknown. 

Earwigs are still controversial pests, since in spite 
of their abundance in certain areas, as in Senegal 
(Ratnadass 1992a), they seem to be more of a nui
sance to humans than to the crop (Nwanze 1985); 
earwigs can also be considered as beneficiary insects, 
particularly as head bug predators (Sharma 1989, 
Ratnadass 1993). 

Conclusion 

Sorghum panicles are infested by a wide range of 
insect pests from anthesis to grain maturity, of which 
only a few species cause severe damage. Contrary to 
shoot pest damage, panicle pests can cause both quart
titative and qualitative losses. which generally cannot 
be compensated by further plant growth and recovery. 
Although fragmentary data are available on pest inci
dence, information is lacking on the actual crop 
losses sustained in farmers' fields. Therefore, there is 
a real need for extensive monitoring and mapping of 
the occurrence of these pests, and a critical assess
ment of losses incurred, particularly as they relate to 
different levels and types of attack. This kind of infor
mation is a prerequisite for the definition of manage
ment strategies, especially if they involve costly 
inputs, like insecticides. The understanding of pest 
distribution and seasonal abundance could also result 
in recommendations in terms of cultural practices and 
biological control methods. The introduction of im
proved varieties and changes in farming practices is 
also likely to result in new pest problems, as is the 
case with head bugs, which thrive on cultivars with 
compact heads. 

There is still scope for improvement of existing 
knowledge on the species complex of these insect 
pests. For instance, confusion persists although most 
Eurystylus species have been described by Odhiambo 
(1958); there might be a need for a revision of the 
genus. 

With regard to control methods, the use of resis
tant cultivars holds promise, but it should be men-
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tioned that plant characters that confer resistance to 
one insect could result in susceptibility to another. 
For example, quicker glume opening provides midge 
resistance in ICSV 197 by exposing the maggot to 
adverse biotic and abiotic factors. But it also makes 
the same variety highly susceptible to head bugs, by 
exposing the grains to bug punctures at an early stage. 
Also, Malisor 84-7, the only compact-headed variety 
identified so far with high and stable head bug resis
tance, can be heavily damaged by head caterpillars 
which are better protected from predators due to the 
variety's compact panicles. Further, the use of host
plant resistance alone should not be considered as a 
panacea, particularly when sources have a narrow ge
netic base. A good example is offered by the first 
generation of midge-resistant varieties developed by 
ICRISAT, derived from DJ 6514. Derivatives ICSV 
197 and ICSV 745 of this cultivar have been reported 
to show high levels of midge damage in Kenya, and it 
is not known if this is the result of genotype x envi
ronment interaction or the presence of new strains of 
the sorghum midge (H C Sharma, ICRISAT, personal 
communication 1992). 

The overall approach in pest control should there
fore focus on the integration of different control 
methods, taking into account the insect pest species 
involved as well as the agroecosystem as a whole. 

Synthese 

US insectes paniculoires ravageurs du sorgho en 
Afrique de l'Ouest. Bien que bon nombre d'insectes 
soient associes aux panicules de sorgho. seuls quel
ques-uns sont consideres comme des ravageurs im
portants en Afrique de l'Ouest, it savoir la cecidomyie 
du sorgho. Conlarinia sorghico/a, et un complexe de 
punaises mirides, notamment du genre Eurysty/us, qui 
ont ete signalees dans sept pays de la region, partic
uli~rement au Burkina Faso, au Mali, au Niger et au 
Nigeria. ou elles sont lout recemment devenues des 
ravageur s-c IfSs. 

Parmi les autres es~ces d'insectes paniculaires, 
qui sont des ravageurs soit d'importance secondaire, 
soit occasionnels, on compte des heteropiCres autres 
que les mirides. et surtout loute une gamme de che
nilles de lepidopteres (appartenant it plusieurs fami
lies), et des coIeopteres (principalement mclo'ides et 
cetoines). 

La cecidomyie et les punaises sont generalement 
plus abondantes dans les stations de recherche que 
dans les champs paysans, mais la cecidomyie peut 
constituer une contrainte enc:Jemique et importante h la 
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prodl;lction de sorgho en certains endroits. Ainsi, ce 
ravageur a ete responsable ces dernieres anm~es d'in
festations parfois sev~res et de grande ampleur sur 
des varietes locales de sorgho au Benin, au Burkina 
Faso, au Cameroun, au Niger, au Nigeria. au Tchad et 
au Togo. 

Les punaises et les chenil1es des panicules (notam
men! Helicoverpa armigera) sont essentiellement as
sociees aux varictes de sorgho ameliorees it panicule 
compacte, de type caudatum (sur JesqueUes les pre
mieres notamment sont responsables d'importantes 
pertes quantitatives et qualitatives) alors que les vari
etes guinea locales a panicules laches sont generale
ment peu attaquees. 

Une meilleure connaissance des especes de rav
ageurs impJiquees (notamment en ce qui concerne Ie 
complexe de punaises des panicules) serait neces
saire, ainsi que davantage de donnees sur la reparti
tion et I'impact des differents ravageurs en milieu 
reel. 

La lune contre la cecidomyie fait appel aux prati~ 
ques culturale~ comme la destruction des paniculcs 
infestees, ou les semi s precoces ct synchronises, a la 
protection chimique et 11 I 'utilisation de varietes resis~ 
tantes, dont la base genetique est pour I' instant tres 
etroite. Les memes methodes de lutte peuvent etre 
envisagees pour les punaises. Bien que prometteuse, 
la resistance varietale seu1e ne saurait etre considCree 
comme une panacee. notamment lorsqu'on est en 
presence de plusieurs groupes de ravageurs contre 
lesquels on ne peut envisager une resistance multiple, 
du fait de l'antagonisme des mecanismes de resis
tance impliques. 

Les strategies de lutte devraient favoriser l'appro
che consistant a integrer plusieurs methodes de lutte, 
en tenant compte des es~ces de ravageurs impli
quees, et des autres particularites de chaque 
agroecosysteme considere. 
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Les insectes de l'epi de mil en Afrique de I'Ouest 

KToure] aodA Yehoueoou2 

Resume 

Le mil est une culture qui est sujette d d'importants deglits dus aux insectes qui sont communs dans 
Ie Sahel. Parmi les insectes sevissant sur Ie mil, les insectes des epis occupent une place 
preponderante. 

Les effets destructeurs des insectes sont presque toujours notables m~me en cas d' attaques 
Jaibles. /I apparait ainsi que les esp~ces les plus dangereuses appartiennent generalement aux 
ordres des Lepidopt~res /Heliocheilus albipunctella (de Joannis)], des Dipt~res /Geromyia pen
niseti (Felt)] et des CoJeopt~res /Psalydolytta fusca (Olivier), Psalydolytta vestita (Dufour), 
Pachnoda interrupta (Olivier)]. En methode de lutte, les insecticides comme I' endosuJfan ont donne 
de bons resultats contre fa m;neuse de I' epi (H. albipunctella). Les varietes Souna et IBV 8001 sont 
resistantes a H. albipunctella. Le carbaryl et Ie carbosuJfan ont reduit les populations de meloides 
du genre Psalydolytta. 

Introduction 

L'agriculture en Afrique de l'Ouest est essentielle
ment une agriculture de subsistance de type tradition
nel, forlement soumise aux aleas abiotiques et 
biotiques. 

Dans les zones sub-sahelielUles ayant une plu
viometrie comprise entre SOO et 800 mm, Ie mil [Pen
nisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.] constitue la principale 
culture vivriere. En Afrique de I 'Ouest, la culture du 
mil couvre a peu pres 13 millions d'hectares (Nwanze 
1988). Malgre cette grande surface emblavee en mil, 
les rendements restent tres faibles en moyelUle 200-
400 kg ha- I (Gahukar 1988, Nwanze 1985) a cause 
des degals dus aux infestations de differents ennemis 
dont les insectes. Les pertes derivant des effets com
bines des differents ravageurs sur cette culture a fa
ible investissement sont variables mais generalement 
importantes; representant regulierement 50 a 80% 
des rendements de mil. Les tres mauvaises annees, ils 
peuvent me me decimer des champs entiers causant la 
perte totale de la recolte. Les differents ennemis sont 
repartis en plusieurs groupes d'apres les degats qu'ils 
occasionncnt sur Ie mil. II s'agit essentiellement du 
groupe des lepidopteres (chenilles mineuses de l'epi), 
du groupe des dipreres (cecidomyie), du groupe des 

heteropteres (piqueurs suceurs) et du groupe des col
eopteres (melo"ides et Scarabaeidae). 

La presente synthese fait Ie point des principaux 
ravageurs de l'epi de mil et leur importance en l' Afri
que de I 'Ouest. Dans Ie rapport, la biologie ne sera 
que brievement detaillee. Par contre on developpera 
pour chaque insecte l'importance des deg3ts et les 
problemes qui sont poses a la recherche pour aboutir 
a la ,mise au point et a l'application de methodes 
rationnelles de lutte qui sont des moyens d'accroisse
ment de la productivite. 

Entomofaune de I' epi de mil 

Les insectes des epis se manifestant generalement 
plus tard pendant la campagne reduisent la production 
dans de graves proportions car la croissance du mil a 
ce stade ne depend plus que d'un nombrc reduit de 
facteurs. lIs attaquent directement les grains ou les 
tissus qui servent a la formation des grains. Le mil 
comme les autres plantes cultivees pour leurs fruits 
ou leurs graines supporte mieux au point de vue con
sequence pour la recolte, les dommages faits a ses 
parties vegetatives qu'a ses parties reproductrices. 

1. Institut d'Economie Rurale (IER), Station de Recherche Agronomique de Sotuba, BP 258, Bamako, Mali. 
2. Jnstitut National Agronomique, Station de Recherches sur les Cultures Vivrieres, BP 3, N'Dali, Benin. 

Toure, K. and Yehouenou, A. 1995. Les insectes de I'~pi de mil en Afrique de 1'0ues!. Pages 39-47 in Panicle insect pests of sorghum and pearl 
millet: proceedings of an International Consultative Workshop, 4-7 Oct 1993, lCRISAT Sahel ian Center, Niamey, Niger (Nwanze, K.F., and 
Youm, 0., cds.). Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India: International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics. 
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Les deglts imputables aux insectes sur I'epi de mil 
varient selon les zones ecologiques. les annees, les 
varietes et les techniques culturales. 

La mineuse de I'epi 

Repartition geographique, biologie et 
degits 

La mineuse de l'epi Heliocheilus albipunctella (de 
Joannis) (Lepidoptera, Noctuidae), depuis son inva
sion soudaine apres la grande sec here sse de 1972-74, 
s' est revelee etre I' espece la plus importante dans Ie 
complexe des mineuses de I'epi de mil. Sa repartition 
geographique s'etend sur toute la zone sous-sahe
lienne de I' Afrique de l'Ouest (Senegal, Gambie, 
Mauritanie, Mali, Niger, Burkina Faso, Nigeria, 
Tchad). 

Les premieres etudes sur ce ravageur ont ete effec
tuees au Senegal par Vercambre (1978), ensuite par 
Gahukar (1982, 1983 et 1984), Pierrard (1983) et 
Bhatnagar (1984), en Mauritanie par Magema (1984), 
et au Mali par Doumbia et Sidibe (1983), et Doumbia 
et al. (1984), et au Niger par Guevremont (1981, 1982 
et 1983). 

En debut de saison les chrysalides diapausantes 
achevent leur developpement. Apres I' emergence les 
femelles deposent des oeufs sur les pedoncules 
floraux. De ces oeufs sortent des larves qui se 
nourrissent des organes floraux et completent leur 
developpement a I' interieur de I' epi. Les signes pre
coces de l'attaque de la mineuse se detectent par la 
presence des dejections blanchatres laissees autour 
des fleurs. Les larves agees creusent des galeries en 
forme de spirales dans Ie rachis. La presence de ces 
mines est un sympt6me caracteristique d'attaque tar
dive. Les larves coupent les pedoncules floraux inhib
ant ainsi la formation des grains ou provoquant leur 
chute. 

L'incidence de la mineuse H. albipunctella varie 
considerablement selon les annees et elle depend sur
tout du cycle des varietes et de la den site larvaire. Les 
pertes de rendement causees par les chenilles de H. 
albipunctella ont ere chiffrees entre 13 et 85% en 
1974-76 au Senegal sur la variete Souna (Vercambre 
1978). Au Niger, sur la variere IVSP 78 les pertes sont 
de l'ordre de 6% (Guevremont 1982) et 14,9% sur la 
variete CIVT (Nwanze 1988). Au Mali, les pertes de 
recolte dues a la mineuse sont estimees a plus de 50% 
dans les annees de tres forte pullulation (Doumbia et 
al. 1984, Doumbia et Bonzi 1985). Actuellement, au 
Mali, la population de H. albipunctella connait une 
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recrudescence, les pertes de rendement sont faibles 
(5%) voire nulles (Doumbia et al. 1989, Doumbia 
1992, Toure 1993). Au Nigeria il a ete enregistre a 
Azare des pertes de I'ordre de 5,1% (Ajayi 1988). 

Methodes de lutte 

Plusieurs etudes ont ete menees afin de developper 
des strategies de lutte integree fiables, efficaces, prati
ques, economiques et a la portee des paysans. 

La luttc biologique offre de bonnes possibilites 
mais les informations sur Ie r61e des ennemis naturels 
de H. albipunctella sont insuffisantes. De 1982 a 1985 
des ebauches de recherche concernant les antago
nistes sont orientees sur la lutte contre la mineuse H. 
albipunctella au Senegal. Des resultats obtenus, il re
ssort que Ie braconidae Bracon hebetor Say est effi
cace contre H. albipunctella (Bhatnagar 1987) et Ie 
taux de parasitisme des larves est de 64%. Au Niger, 
l'ectoparasite B. hebetor est responsable de 95% de 
parasitisme des larves de H. albipunctella (Guevre
mont 1983). D'autres ennemis naturels ont ere re
censes tels que des hyperparasites Eurytoma sp et 
Pediobius sp (Guevremont 1983). LiTomatix sp para
site les larves en diapause (CNRA 1977, Vercambre 
1978); Cardiocheles sp parasite egalement les larves 
de H. albipunctella mais Ie taux de parasitisme est 
faible (Bhatnagar 1984). 

11 existe des insecticides efficaces mais leur utilisa
tion n'est pas toujours profitable car Ie contact de l'in
secticide avec la larve s'avere difficile a cause de la 
biologie du ravageur qui pond ses oeufs dans les Heurs, 
les jeunes larves qui s'abritent dans les epillets et les 
chenilles agees qui quittent les panicules pour chrys
alider dans Ie sol. La hauteur des plants des varietes 
traditionnelles et les modes de semis rendent tres diffi
cile, par ailleurs, Ie traitement avec des appareils. Les 
insecticides comme I'endosulfan a 525-700 g ha- i de 
matiere active (m.a.) (Gahukar 1986, Vercambre 1982), 
Ie melange Dipterex et SIR 8514 a 1 kg m.a. ha- i ont 
ete efficaces mais il a ete constate qu'il y a eu reduction 
de rendement (Guevremont 1982). 

Les labours profonds effectues apres la recolte et 
en debut de campagne reduisent de fa~on significative 
la population residuel1e des larves diapausantes (Ver
cambre 1978). 11 a ere remarque que Ie semis des 
varietes a cycle court et moyen avec deux semaines 
de retard evite la COIncidence du pic de vol des pa
pillons et l'epiaison du mil (Gahukar 1988). L'appli
cation de l'uree ou du superphosphate reduit la 
population infestante de la mineuse sur les epis (Gah
ukar 1992). 



II n 'y a pas actuellement de methodes de criblage 
normalisees disponibles. Les varietes a comparer sont 
testees sous conditions d'infestation naturelles. Du
rant ces dernieres annees un certain nombre de vari
etes se sont montrees resistantes a I' attaque des 
chenilles de H. albipunctella. 

Au Senegal les varietes So una, 3/4 HK-78, IBV 
8001 et ICMS 7819 ont ete classees comme des vari
etes resistantes (Gahukar 1983 et 1984). 

Au Burkina Faso, il a ete constate que les varietes 
locales sont moins attaquees par H. albipunctella 
(ICRISAT 1980). 

Au Mali I'etude du comportement de sept lignees 
de mil a revele que la variete Souna est resistante a 
l'attaque de la mineuse de I'epi (Doumbia et al. 1989). 

La cecidomyie du mil 

Repartition et importance des degats 

Geromyia penniseti (Felt) (Diptera, Cecidomyiidae) 
est une espece multivoltine dont les adultes emergent 
au moment de la ftoraison des varietes de mil pre
coces. Les oeufs sont deposes sur les soies de l'invo
lucre ou les glumes des f1eurs. A I'eclosion les larves 
se nourrissent de I' interieur des tleurs provoquant leur 
avortement. Les larves de la derniere generation en 
fin de saison en trent en diapause a l'interieur des 
epillets. 

Geromyia penniseti est I'espece la plus repandue 
et la pI us abondante que I' on rencontre dans toutes Ics 
zones de culture de mil. En plus du mil, G. penniseti 
vit sur plusieurs aut res adventices (Doumbia et al. 
1984). L'incidence est plus importante sur lcs varietes 
a cycle long car I'etalement de la periode de ftoraison 
favorise Ie developpement de I'insecte. La larve se 
developpe a I' intcricur de I' ovaire qu' elle devore 
completement provoquant ainsi l' avortement de I' epi. 
Les dCgats occasionnes par la cecidomyie sont des 
degats directs. 

La presence des cecidomyies est detectee par des 
exsuvies nymphales accrochees a l'extremite des 
glumes. Les donnees sur G. penniseli sont insuffi
santes pour permettre de preciser Ie niveau de ses 
populations et des pertes occasionnees. 

Methodes de lutte 

A I'heurc actuelle, elles se limitent a la destruction 
des epis de mil et d 'adventices infestes qui abritent les 
larves diapausantes a la fin de la saison; il faut eviter 

les varietes a cycle long dans les zone de tres forte 
pullulation. 

Six parasites ont ete trouves sur les larves et les 
pupes de G. penniseti: Tetrastichus diplosidis, Platy
gaster sp, Aphanogmus sp, Eupilmus popa, Eupelmus 
sp et Tetrastichus sp. Le plus important est Tetra
stichus sp (Eulophidae) (Coutin et Harris 1968). 

Les meloldes 

Repartition geographique, biologie et 
importance des degats 

Au cours des dix dernieres annees les meloi'des sont 
devenus importants par la diversite des especes et 
leurs degats; les pertes de recoltes dont ils sont res
ponsables sont tres importantes. IIs sont presents par
tout dans Ie Sahel. Parmi les especes inventoriees sur 
Ie mil on retiendra les genres Psalydolytla, Mylabris, 
Decapotoma, Coryna et Cylindrothorax. 

Les melo'ides du genre Psalydolytta commune
ment appeles Cantharides [P. vestita (Dufour), P. Jus
ca (Olivier) et P. ftavicornis M~klin] sont les especes 
d'importance economique (Doumbia et Bonzi 1986, 
Selander et Laurense 1987, Magema 1987, Zcthner et 
Laurense 1988). 

Parmi les 97 especes recensees sur les plantes cul
tivees et les adventices (Gahukar 1991) les plus impor
tants numeriquement en plus du genre Psalydolylla 
sont les genres Mylabris et Coryna. IIs sont poly
phages, leur repartition et leur abondance dependent 
de la culture et de la zone ecologique. 

En Gambie, les melo'ides les plus importants sur Ie 
mil sont P. fusca et Mylabris holosericae Klug 
(Zethner et Olivier 1984). 

Au Mali les especes les plus abondantes et danger
euses sont P. vest ita et P. fusca. En plus de ces especes 
on rencontre egalement, Coryna argenteata Fabricius 
et Mylabris nigriplantis Klug qui provoquent parfois 
des degats sur Ie mil (Doumbia 1992). 

Au Senegalles especes dominantes sont P. fusca et 
P. vest ira. En Mauritanie les principales especes sont 
P. veslita et P. Jusca. 

Dans Ie Nord du Benin P. fusca et P. vesrita atta
quent severement Ie mil. 

En Gambie, les etudes menees pour evalucr les 
degats par Zethner et Laurense (1988) ont montre que 
les deglits sont tres importants en cas d'attaque de 
meloi'des du genre PsalydolYlla. Cinq melo'ides par 
poquet pendant la ftoraison provoquent 100% de perte 
de recolte. En Gambie. entre 1981 et 1984 les pertes 
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de nkoIte enregistrees sont de 4 A 48% (Zethner et 
Laurense 1988). Des pertes de 100% ont ere egale
ment constatees (Bridge et al. 1978). 

En Mauritanie, les niveaux d'infestation par les 
melo"ides Psalydolytta spp, sont de 60% en 1983,8,5 a 
15% en 1984, 2 a 80% en 1985 et 0,5 a 50% en 1986, 
et ils ont occasionne des pertes de recoltes de 100% 
(Magema et Delhove 1985 et 1986, Magema et Beye 
1987). 

Au Mali les pertes sont de I'ordre de 92 a 100% 
sur les varietes IBV 8001, IBY 8004 et IRATP a 
Same. Dans les zones de Kolokani et de Banamba en 
1991 et 1992 les champs entiers ont ete devastes 
(100% de pertes) par Psalydolytta sp. Dans ces zones 
endemiques les paysans abandonnent la culture du 
mil au profit de celie du sorgho. 

Au Niger les degats sont importants mais ils ne 
sont pas chiffres (Guevremont 1982). 

Au Senegal les degats sont tres importants surtout 
dans Ie Sud ou ils peuvent atteindre 100% de pertes, 

En Mauritanie en plus du genre Psalydolytta on 
rencontre C. argenteata et Coryna nubica Marseul 
(Magema 1987). 

Les melo'ides sont egalement presents au Niger et 
au Tchad (Gahukar 1991). 

En plus du mil, ils ont comme hotes secondaires 
d'autres plantes cultivees telles que Ie sorgho, Ie ma'is, 
I'arachide, Ie nh~be, Ie gombo, Ie pois d'angole et des 
adventices comme Tephrosia sp, Sesbania sesban, Ac
acia sp, Echinochloa sp, Dactyloctenum aegyptium et 
Pennisetum sp (Gahukar et al. 1989, Magema 1987), 

Les melo'ides se nourrissent de pollen et de stig
mates ou des fleurs. La recolte est directement af
fectee car les grains qui ne sont pas formes. Selon 
Zethner et Laurense (1988) les melo"ides s' attaquent 
aux grains de mil au stade laiteux et i1s vident Ie 
contenu. 

Les meloi'des sont aetifs Ie matin et au crepuscule, 
la femelle apres accouplement creuse des trous dans 
lesquels seront deposes les oeufs. Une femelle pond 
en moyenne 83-135 oeufs (Doumbia et Bonzi 1986), 
l'incubation dure 10 a 13 jours pour les Psalydolylta 
et 15 jours pour M. holosericae (Doumbia et Bonzi 
1986). Les larves a I'eelosion se nourrissent d'oeufs 
d'acridiens pour entamer leur cyele de deveJoppe
ment qui sera interrompu pendant I'intersaison. La 
reprise du developpement a lieu des les premieres 
pluies. L'abondance des melo"ides est associee gener
alement A la floraison des cultures. 
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Methodes de lutte 

La premiere pratique utilisee pour combattre les mel
o'ides est leur ramassage et leur destruction par Ie feu, 
La seeonde methode consiste a attirer les melo"ides 
avec les fruits du baobab (Adansonia digitata) et ales 
briller dans Ie champ. Les experimentations effec
tuees en Gambie ont montre que I'effet est tres limite 
(Zethner et al. 1986). 

La troisieme methode est basee sur l' utilisation du 
feu. Au Mali et au Benin iI a ete constatc que la fumce 
issue du brQIage de pneus ou des cantharides 
ramasses ont un effet repulsif sur les melo·ides. En 
Gambie I 'utilisation du feu durant une nuit a reduit la 
population de P. fusca de moitie (Zethner et Laurense 
1988, Mbenga 1992). 

Ces differentes pratiques utilisees par les paysans 
ne sont pas quantifiees pour connaltre leur efficacitc 
dans Ie controle des melo·ides. 

Dans les pays du Sahel, les varieres de mil pre
coces semees en retard souffrent de I 'attaque des rav
ageurs (Zcthner et Laurense 1988). Les varietes a 
cyele long, par c~ntre, sont moins attaquecs car leur 
Horaison cOi'ncide avec Ie moment ou la population de 
meloi'des decline. Les mclo'ides ayant comme plantes 
hotes secondaircs des adventices, iI est important de 
proceder au ncttoyage des alentours du champ. 
Zcthncr et Laurense (1988) ont constate que les vari
etes aristees sont mains attaquees que les varietcs non 
aristees. Ceci n'est pas toujours verille car au Mali il 
a ete constate que meme les varictes aristces ne sont 
pas epargnces lars de 1 'attaque des melo'ides (Doum
bia et Bonzi 1986, Toure 1993). 

La lutte chimique reste une voie essenticIle, la 
seule utilisable a court termc, mais elle est non rent
able dans Ie cas de la culture du mil de productivite 
faible, Plusieurs insecticides sont apparus efficaces 
dans Ie traitemcnt du mil contre les melo'ides. 

En Gambie il a etc constate que I'utilisation du 
carbaryl it 1275 g m.a. ha- I , du trichlorphon a 400-
1200 g m.a. ha- I et du malathion a 500-750 g m.a. 
ha- I a reduit la population de P. fusca de 72% sur Ie 
mil precoce (Zethner et Laurense 1988). 

Au Mali, la deltamethrine a 12 g m.a. ha-!, Ie 
carbosulfan a 500 g m.a, ha- I et Ie diazinon a 250 g 
m.a. ha- I ont donne de tres bons resultats dans la JuUe 
contre les melo'ides (Doumbia et al. 1989). En 
Mauritanie, Ie traitement du mil avec Ie propoxur 2% 
a 12 kg ha- l et Ie fenitrothion 2% (8 kg ha-!) a reduit 



les pertes de rendement dues it P. vestita it 14% (Ma
gema in Doumbia 1992). 

Des parasites dipteres du genre Heliocobia sont 
recoltes sur les adultes de Mylabris holosericea (Dou
mbia et Bonzi 1985). 

Les Scarabaeidae 

Pachnoda interr"pta (Olivier) 
(Cetoniinae) 

Lock et Mahmoud (1989), et Lock et al. (1988) ont 
indique qu'il y a une espece de la sous-famille des 
Cetoniinae du genre Pachnoda qui est incluse dans Ie 
complexe des coleopteres ravageurs du mil. Le genre 
Pachnoda contient 130 especes (Krikken 1984) mais 
l'espCce nuisible au mil au Mali est Pachnoda inter
rupIa (Olivier). 

Pachnoda inlerrupla est une eSpCce univoltine, les 
adultes passent la saison seche dans les sols. Us reap
paraissent avec les permieres pluies. Les femelles 
pondent les oeufs dans Ie sol. One feme lie pond en 
moyenne 24 oeufs et I'incubation dure 5 it 9 jours. 
Les larves passent par 3 stades. La nymphose dure 
environ 12 jours. Le cycle de developpement de I' oeuf 
a la nymphose dure 45 jours. Les etudes ont montre 
que Pachnoda interrupla, en plus du mil. sevit sur 
d'autres plantes: Mangifera indica (Anacardiaceae), 
Balanile aegyptiaca (Zygophyllaceae), Guiera 
senegalensis (Combretaceac) et Ziziphus mucronala 
(Rhamaceae). 

Au Mali des etudes ont montre que les degats 
causes par Pachnoda interrupta sont plus importants 
que ceux occasionnes par les sauteriaux. En cas de 
forte pullulation, par exempIe, 10 individus par epi 
occasionnent 50% de pertes de recolte (Lock et al. 
1988). Pachnoda interrupta attaquant Ie mil au stade 
grains laiteux (Schmutterer 1969), les raisons de sa 
pullulation ne sont pas connues. 

Rhinyptia infuscata Burmeister 
(Rutelinae) 

Les adultes de R. in.fuscata sont trouves en abondance 
la nuit au stade de floraison male sur les epis du mil 
dont ils devorent les antheres. Le niveau de popula
tion varie entre 15 et 25 par chandelle. Ce depredateur 
a sevi durant toute la periode de floraison du mil. Ce 
ruteline est responsable des cas d'avortement de 
fleurs, mais il y a pas eu d'evaluation des degats. 

Rhinyptia infuscata est present au Niger, au Mali 
(dans la zone de Koporo) et au Benin il commence a 
prendre une importance particuliere. 

Les heteropteres piqueurs suceurs 

lis sont tres repandus et presents partout en Afrique 
de l'Ouest. lis sont la plupart du temps polyphages et 
piquent les grains au stade laiteux qui se rident et se 
couvrent de petites taches noires. La qualite des 
grains et les rendements sont deprecies. Les grains 
attaques sont parfois couverts de champignons. Les 
degats peuvent etre tres importants. Les principales 
families nuisibles au mil sont les suivantes: 

Les Pentatomidae. Dans cette famille les genres 
revetant une importance sont: Aspavia. Agonoscelis. 
Nezara et Diploxys. 

Les Coreidae. Les core ides qui sevissent sur Ie mil 
sont des eSpCces polyphages, les plus courantes sont 
Acanthomia horrida (Germar), Mirperus jaculus 
(Thunberg) et Riptortus dentipes F. 

Les Pyrrhocoridae. Dans cette famille Dysdercus 
voelkeri Schmidt est la seule eSpCce qui attaque Ie 
mil. II est present partout ou Ie mil est cultive. Son 
impact economique sur la culture du mil n'a jamais 
ete etudie. 

Les Miridae. L'espCce Creontiades pal/idus Ram
bur est la seule que I' on rencontre sur Ie mil. 

Les acridiens 

Plusieurs eSpCces de sauteriaux et de criquets tels que 
Oedaleus senegalensis Krauss s'attaquent aux grains 
de mil a tous les stades de la maturation. A un stade 
tres precoce I' epi est mange jusqu' au fuseau. Au 
stade laiteux on observe des degats en profondeur, les 
glumes sont epargnees. Les pertes economiques occa
sionnees par les sauteriaux ne sont pas determinees. 
D'importants degats de O. nigeriensis sur Ie mil ont 
ete remarques en Mauritanie et au Niger (Mbaye 
1992). 

Autres insectes de I' epi de mil 

Les chenilles de Eublemma gayneri Rothschild (Lep
idoptera, Noctuidae) sont plus petites que celles de 
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H. albipunctella. Elles vivent dans I 'epi. La reparti
tion de cette esp~ce n' est pas connue et ses degats 
peuvent etre importants mais moins caracteristiques. 

Les larves se nourrissent des graines tendrcs et 
elles pret'erent les epis compacts qu 'elles souilIent de 
leurs excrements. Les epis ainsi souilles sont couverts 
de champignons. Les effets combines de I'attaque des 
chenilles et des champignons contribuent a la depre
ciation des grains. 

Les chenilles de Helicoverpa armigera Hubner 
(Lepidoptera, Noctuidae) sont tres proches de celles 
de H. albipunctella. Elles sont polyphages; sur Ie mil 
les chenilles s 'attaquent aux fleurs, aux graines ten
dres qu' elles detruisent. Sur les epiIJets on retrouve 
les dejections des larves. Les degats peuvcnt etre 
importants. 

La chenille poilue Amsacta maloney; (Druce) 
(Lepidoptera, Arctiidae) plus connue sur I'arachide et 
Ie niehe a commence a s'attaquer a la culture du mil a 
la suite des longues annces de secheresse qui sont 
intervenues dans Ie Sahel. Elle s'attaque aux jeunes 
plants et aux epis en fin de cycle. D'importants degats 
imputables a cette espece ont ete constates au Senegal 
et dans plusieurs autres pays du Sahel (Mbaye 1992). 

Forjicula senegalensis Serville (Dcrmaptera, For
ficulidae) est cosmopolite et on Ie rencontre dans 
toutes zones de culture du mil. Des oeufs pond us dans 
Ie sol ou dans les cornets sortenl des larves qui restent 
gregaires. Les forficules se cachent dans les cpis en 
rongeant les etamines et grattent les grains mais leur 
importance economique n'est pas determinee. 

Conclusion 

Les insectes des epis les plus susceptibles de causer 
des dommages et d 'affccter la productivite du mil 
sont surtout les Coleopteres du genre Psalydolyffa 
parce qu'ils attaquent generalement les grains. A 
I'heure actuelle aucune variete n' est ni tolerante ni 
resistante a leur attaque. Seule la lutte chimique vient 
a bout a ce ravageur. Dans certains pays du Sahel les 
paysans ont dtl abandonner la culture du mil a cause 
de ce melo'ide. 

La chenille mineuse de I'epi, H. albipunctella 
vient en deuxieme position du point de vue des de
gats. D'autres insectes ont fait leur apparition et pren
nent de plus en plus Ie statut de serieux ravageurs du 
mil tels que R. infuscata et P. interrupta. 

En dehors de la chenille mineuse sur Jaquel\e un 
certain nombre de travaux ont ete effectues, tres peu 
d'informations existent sur ces ravageurs. II est donc 
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necessaire, voire capital que des etudes plus pro
fondes soient entreprises sur la biologie et I' ecologie 
de ces predateurs en vue d'une meilleure comprehen
sion de la dynamique des populations, et de la defini
tion precise du niveau de degats economiques. nest 
aussi important de mettre au point des methodologies 
normalisees de criblage des varictcs de mil tolerantes 
ou resistantes aces ravageurs, d' etudier les interac
tions avec les ennemis naturels. Actuellement, ce dont 
on a surtout besoin, c'est une combinaison des differ
entes methodes de lutte cfficaces et peu coOteuses a 
mettre a la portee du paysan. 

Extended summary 

Panicle insect pests of pearl millet in West 
Africa. Pearl miIlet, a staple food in West Africa, is 
attacked by a complex of insect pests. Yields remain 
low, 200 to 400 kg ha -I on average, due to damage by 
various pests, including insects. The combined effects 
of the different millet pests result in about 50 to 80Clo 

yield loss. 
Panicle pests generally appear late in the cropping 

season, and directly attack grains or plant tissues in
volved in grain formation. They are divided into four 
main groups based on the damage they cause: head 
mining caterpillars, Dipteran species, beetles, and 
sucking insects. 

The millet head miner (MHM) Heliocheilus albi
punctella (de Joannis) is the most damaging species 
in a complex of a dozen mining caterpillars. It was 
responsible for yield losses ranging from 13 to 85o/c-, in 
1974-76 in Senegal. It causes about 6% loss in Niger, 
and over 50% in Mali. 

Biological control is promising, although there is 
a need for more information on natural enemies. The 
braconid microwasp Bracon hebetor Say is an effec
tive parasitoid of MHM. Chemical protection with in
secticides such as endosulfan are also effective, 
although they are generally neither economical nor 
practical. Deep plowing and urea or superphosphate 
application reduce infesting populations. Millet culti
vars Souna, 3/4 HK-78, IBV 8001, and ICSM 7819 
are resistant to MHM attacks. 

Millet midge Geromyia penniseti (Felt) is the most 
common and abundant species of Diptera pests and is 
to be found across all millet-growing areas. It occurs 
mainly on long-duration cultivars. Destruction of the 
infested panicles of millet and weeds is the main 
method of controlling the midge. 



Several beetles (Coleoptera) attack millet, the 
most important belonging to the genera Psalydolytta, 
Pachnoda and Rhinyptia. 

PsaLydoLytta blister beetles (Meloidae) are of eco
nomic importance. In the Gambia, they cause losses 
of about 4 to 48%; losses can be as high as 92 to 
100% in Mali, Mauritania, and Senegal. A control 
method consists in collecting and burning blister bee
tles. Long-duration cultivars are less attacked. Good 
results were also obtained with insecticide applica
tion, especially carbaryl (1275 g a.i. ha· l ) and mal
athion (500 g a.i. ha- I ). 

Among scarabeid beetles, Pachnoda interrupta 
Olivier is the most damaging of chafer beetles (Ceto
niinae). They can cause up to 50% loss in case of 
heavy infestation. Rhinyptia infuscata Burm. 
(Rutelinae) is reported to cause !loret abortions, but 
no data on yield loss are available. 

The major millet Heteropteran head bug species 
which cause considerable damage, belong to Penta
tomidae, Coreidae, Pyrrhocoridae, and Miridae. 

Other panicle insect pests of millet include differ
ent grasshopper species such as Oedaleus senega
leI/sis Krauss, and locusts which attack millet grains 
at all stages of its development. 

Lepidopteran caterpillars of EubLemma gayneri 
Rothschild, Helicoverpa armigera (Hubner), Amsacta 
moLoneyi (Druce) feed on soft millet grain that they 
soil with their feces. 

ForjicuJa senegaLensis Serville (Dermaptera: For
ficulidac) feeds on anthers and on the surface of the 
grains, but its actual economic impact is unknown. 
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Insect Pests of Sorghum Panicles 
in Eastern and Southern Africa 

K Leuschner I 

Abstract 

This paper gives an overview of the panicle insect pest situation in southern and eastern Africa. 
Sorghum panicle insect pests were of little importance in long-duration African landrace sorghums 
in .muthern and eastern Africa, but this situation could change with the development of new high
yielding, short-duration cultivars with more compact panicles, and the changing agronomic prac
tices. Head bugs. Helicoverpa. and the armoured cricket have recently become important. This 
paper discusses pest biology, wherever known, the effect of agronomic practices on pest populations. 
and possibilities for control under farmers' field conditions. Some recommendations for future 
research are also presented. 

Introduction 

Panicle insect pests of sorghum arc an important 
group in the total insect complex attacking sorghum 
in Asia. the Americas, and West Africa. In eastern 
and southern Africa, this group of insect.s, mainly 
bollworm, head bugs, sorghum midge, and aphids. 
occur to a much lesser extent than they do in Asia, the 
Americas, and West Africa. 

Very little attention has been paid to this group of 
insects since they were not economically important in 
traditional landrace sorghums grown by farmers. 
Moreover. entomological research in southern Africa 
has been mainly directed to commercial crops. Until 
recently, subsistence crops like sorghum have re
ceived little attention. However, the armoured cricket 
(Acanthoplus speiseri) is a pest of considerable im
portance in some parts of southern Africa, and pani
cle insects are important in the commercial farm 
sector in Botswana, South Africa, and Zimbabwe. 

From experiences in West Africa and Asia, the 
change from traditional to new, high-yielding sor
ghum cultivars with shorter crop maturity cycles and 
more compact head types may, in the near future, 
increase panicle insect problems in eastern and south
ern Africa. This is already evident in some farm sec-

tors in Botswana, Tanzania, and Zambia where im
proved cuitivars have been used. 

Sorghum Panicle Insects in 
Eastern and Southern Africa 

From reports (Leuschner 1988, Guiragossian 1986, 
Sithole et a1. 1987), field handbooks, and persona1 
communication with national scientists in eastern and 
southern Africa, the following sorghum panicle insect 
species have been identified in the region (Table 1). 
This list is by no means exhaustive and also does not 
include the group of storage insects where infestation 
of sorghum grain begins in the field. 

Relative importance of panicle insect 
pests in eastern and southern Africa 

Efforts have been made by Sithole et a1. (1987), 
Leuschner (1988) and Guiragossian (1986) to rate sor
ghum insect pests in southern and eastern Africa 
based on their reported importance in each country 
(Tables 2 and 3). This information sti1l needs to be 
verified under farmers' field conditions since it was 
compiled mostly from research station observations. 

I. SAOC/ICRISAT Regional Sorghum and Millel Improvemenl Program. PO Box 776, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. 

lCRlSAT Conference Paper no. CP 974. 

LeullChner, K. 1995. Insect pests of sorghum panicles in Eastern and Southern Africa. Pages 49-56 in Panicle insect pesIS of sorghum and pearl 
mille\: proceedings of an International Consultative Workshop, 4-7 Oct 1993, ICRlSAT Sahelian Center. Niamey, Niger (Nwanze, K.F .• and 
Youm, 0., eds.). Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India: International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics. 
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Table 1. Sorghum panicle insects identified in eastern and southern Africa. 

Species 

Acanthoplus speiser; 

Dysdercus /asciatus 
Nezara viridula 
Calidea dreg;; 

Common name 

Armoured cricket 

Cotton stainer 
Green stink-bug 
Blue-green cotton bug 
Red and black bug 
Mirid bug 

Countries 

Malawi, Namibia, Tanzania, Zambia, 
Zimbabwe 

Botswana, Zambia 
Botswana, Malawi, Tanzania, Zimbabwe 
Botswana, Malawi, Tanzania 
Botswana 
Botswana, Zimbabwe 
Botswana, Ethiopia 
All SADC countries I 

Lygaeus eiegans 
EurystyJus spp 
Taylorilygus spp 
Rhopalosiphum maidis 
Melanaphis sac chari 
Contar;n;a sorghicola 
Helicoverpa armigera 
Eublemma brachygon;a 
Astylus atromaculatus 

Corn leaf aphid 
Sugarcane aphid 
Sorghum midge 
Bollworm 

Botswana, South Africa, Zambia, Zimbabwe 
All SA DC countries 

Seed head caterpillar 
Spotted maize beetle 

All SADC countries 
Botswana 
Lesotho, South Africa 

--~ .... ------. 
I. Angola. Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, Swaziland. Tanzania, Zambia. and Zimbabwe_ 

Table 2. Relative importance of sorghum panicle insect problems in eastern African countries. l 

Burundi Ethiopia Kenya Rwanda Somalia Uganda 
~~_._ •. o,. _ .. ____ ~ 

Insect~ H2 I L H L H I L H I L H I L H L 
-----------_._, ---'""--

Head bugs 63 6 6 8 5 5 8 10 9 9 9 8 8 7 4 

Aphids 5 10 10 5 5 5 8 3 8 8 8 5 5 5 5 

Midge 10 10 10 10 6 10 2 8 9 9 9 10 2 10 2 

Bollworm 10 8 2 5 5 5 8 10 9 7 6 3 6 5 

I. Adapted from SithoJe et al. 1987, Leuschner 1988, and Guiragossian 1986. 
2. H = Highland (1800-2500 m),1 "" Intermediate (1400-1700 m), L = Lowland (O-I3(X) m) 
3. On a scale of 1-10, where I = high priority for research. and 10 = low priority for research. 

Table 3. Relative importance of sorghum panicle insect problems in southern African countries. I 

Insects Botswana Namibia Malawi Mozambique Lesotho Zambia Tanzania Zimbabwe 

Armoured 
cricket 42 5 4 4 

Head bugs 4 2 2 2 

Aphids 4 2 4 2 3 3 3 3 

Midge 2 3 2 

Bollworm 4 1 2 2 3 

I. Adapted from Silhole et 81. 19117, Leuschner 1988, and Guiragossian 1986. 
2. On a scale of 1-5, where I = low importance, and 5 '"' high importance. 
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Biology, Ecology, and Yield Loss 

Armoured cricket 

The armoured cricket is a pest of lower-altitude areas 
(400-800 m) of southern Africa, where there is rain
fall up to 700 mm and a long, distinct, initially cool 
and later hot, season (7-8 months). Extended rains in 
Apr/May reduce egg populations in the soil and ex
cessive rains in Jan reduce first instar nymphal popu
lations. Cricket populations are high in cultivated 
areas, but low in bushland and forest areas. 

Nymphs develop on the generative parts of gTasses 
and broad-leaf weed species. The last nymphal and 
adult stages attack sorghum from anthesis to dough 
grain stage (Musonda and Leuschner 1990), during 
which period they feed on flowers and developing 
grain until physiological maturity. 

The population densities of crickets vary within 
infested regions. Availability of food during nymphal 
development is an important factor. Usually weed
free fields are free of infestation as long as food is 
available in the surrounding areas. Flowering in sor
ghum coincides with the maturity of weed seeds, 
which are not preferred by the cricket, thus resulting 
in their migration into sorghum fields. 

Yield losses in sorghum and pearl millet are esti
mated to be between 10 and 80%, depending on the 
population densities of crickets. OveTall yield loss in 
Zambia and Namibia is estimated at 20% (K Leusch
ner, unpublished). There are few recorded natural en
emies, the main ones being storks and praybirds. The 
potential of the armoured cricket as a major pest has 
been aggravated by the increase in the bushland that 
is being cultivated. The situation in Ovamboland in 
Namibia is a good example. 

Head bugs 

The complex of head bug species is presently of lim
ited importance in eastern and southern Africa. 
Adults and nymphs suck sap from the developing 
grain. Nymphal development depends on the avail
ability of immature grain with high free-water 
content. 

Traditional landrace sorghums in eastern and 
southern Africa flower in 150 days or more. Anthesis 
occurs after the peak of the rains, and since the grain 
matures under declining rainfall and humidity, these 
conditions do not favor head bug development. Lower 
head bug populations are also associated with loose
panicled types (traditional landrace sorghums) 

(Nwanze 1985), which anow for good aeration, low 
humidity within the head, and easy access of natural 
enemies to adults and developing nymphs. However, 
in West Africa, traditional varieties with these plant 
characteristics were sometimes heavily infested and 
damaged (Teetes and Gilstrap 1990). Outbreaks of 
head bugs in southern and eastern Africa are mainly 
associated with newly developed compact-panicled, 
short-duration cultivars (120-130 days). Poor agron
omic, practices such as staggered sowing have also 
been associated with severe head bug damage. 

Outbreaks have been observed on research sta
tions such as Matopos (Zimbabwe), Kasinthula (Mal
awi), Dakata and Didesa (Ethiopia), and in com
mercial and semi-commercial production fields in 
Pandamatenga (Botswana), and the Kilimo/Sasa
kawa-Global 2000 management training plots in Tan
zania. Actual yield losses caused by head bugs in 
eastern and southern Africa are not well defined. 
Over 100 adults and nymphs per panicle (several head 
bug species) were observed during a survey in Panda
matenga, and in Tanzania, more than 20 Calidia 
nymphs per sorghum head (Tegameo) were recorded 
during another survey. From research in West Africa, 
there is evidence that Eurystylus sp causes yield, ger
mination and quality loss (Sharma et a1. 1992, Teetes 
and Gilstrap 1990). At Pandamatenga, farmers claim 
that head bugs reduce yield and germination, and 
consequently, at least one insecticide spray is applied 
to the crop. 

The lesson to be learned from the present situation 
is that head bugs are a potential threat to sorghum 
production, especially when new high-yielding, com
pact-panicled varieties are grown on a large scale, 
both by small and commercial farmers. 

Aphids 

The corn leaf aphid Rhopalos;phum maid;s and the 
sugarcane aphid Melanaphis sacchari are mainly leaf 
feeders, but are known to infest sorghum heads also. 
Both aphids suck sap from sorghum leaves and head 
parts. The importance of the corn leaf aphid is ques
tionable especially during the seedling-to-whorl 
stage. No clear yield reduction has been observed. 

PopUlation buildup of the sugarcane aphid begins 
3 weeks after crop germination (van Rensburg 1973) 
and in South Africa, very high popUlations have been 
observed after the flag leaf stage. As many as 30 000 
aphids per plant have been reported. The main impact 
on yield loss occurs from the flag leaf stage (van 
Rensburg 1973) and panicle infestation is probably of 
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less importance in grain yield reduction, although it 
increases threshing difficulties. 

Aphid densities rapidly decline 2-3 weeks after 
peak. abundance. This has been attributed to high 
aphid densities, poor host conditions (van Rensburg 
1973), and increased natural enemy populations. In 
southern Africa, the important predator species are 
ladybird beetles, Cheilomenes propinqua, C. lunata, 
C. su lph urea , and a syrphid fly, Xanthogramma ae
gyptium (van Rensburg 1973, Bohlen 1973, Schmut
terer 1969). Several parasitoids are associated with 
aphid popUlations, but they are generally less impor
tant (van Rensburg 1973). 

Drought stress conditions such as those that occur 
between the short and long rains in Ethiopia (Tadesse 
1986) and in Jan in Zimbabwe are favorable to the 
sugarcane aphid. High plant density promotes low 
plant vigor but reduces aphid population buildup 
(Hattery 1982, van Rensburg 1979). Based on surveys 
conducted during 1989-82 in Pandamatenga (Bot
swana) and observations in Tanzania, Zambia, and 
Zimbabwe, staggered sowing leads to very high aphid 
populations in late Feb to Apr, which may require 
chemical protection against the sugarcane aphid. A 
similar situation was observed in the Zambezi Valley 
of Zambia. High populations frequently occur in re
search stations in Malawi (Kasinthula) and Zimbabwe 
(Matopos). Yield loss estimates in Botswana (Hattery 
1982) and Zimbabwe (Page et al. 1985) range between 
46 and 78% annually without insecticide control. No 
yield loss reports are available from eastern Africa. 
The potential increase of the sugarcane aphid is high 
in newly released sorghum cultivars which, in most 
cases, are susceptible to this insect pest. 

Sorghum Midge 

Sorghum midge (Conlarinia sorghicala) is currently 
a minor sorghum panicle pest in eastern and southern 
Africa, and no severe outbreaks have been reported in 
farme~s' fields, even on long-duration traditional 
landraces. Midge outbreaks have been reported from 
the following research stations: Kasinthula (Malawi), 
Chokwe (Mozambique), Matopos (Zimbabwe), Hom
bolo (Tanzania), Alupe (Kenya) (Ochanda 1986); 
Serere (Uganda) (Esele 1986); and in Sudan 
(Schmutterer 1969) and Ethiopia (Tadesse 1986). 
These midge outbreaks were associated with late 
sowing of improved short-duration sorghums. In 
Maharashtra, India, midge populations and damage 
increased dramatically on local landraces when farmers 
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grew short-duration, high-yielding sorghum cultivars 
alongside local cultivars. Regions of potential midge 
outbreaks include the Caprivi area of Namibia; north 
Botswana; the Zambezi Valley of Zambia; coastal 
areas of Mozambique, Tanzania, and Kenya; the Vic
toria Lake districts in Tanzania and Kenya; and the 
southern Sudan. 

Bollworm 

Although Helicoverpa is considered an important 
panicle insect pest in eastern and southern Africa 
(Dennis 1983), it is still of low importance in small
scale farmers' fields. However, this is not the case 
with large- and medium-scale commercial sorghum 
producers who grow newly developed, high-yielding 
cultivars. Severe outbreaks have been observed in 
Botswana and Zambia (K Leuschner, unpublished) 
and reported from Ethiopia (Tadessc 1986) and Tan
zania (Bohlen 1973). There arc no documented re
ports on sorghum yield losses in eastcrn and southern 
Africa. 

The bollworm has a wide range of host plants 
which include dry-season irrigated vegetables (to
mato, okra, capsicum) and rainfed crops (maize, cow
pea, pearl millet, sorghum, sunflower, and cotton) 
(Dennis 1983). This cropping pattern ensures that the 
insect is present all year round. In Pandamatenga, 
Botswana, light trap catches indicate that population 
buildup is slow from May until Nov, increases during 
Dec to Jan and peaks in Feb, Apr, and May 
(SADC/ICRISAT, unpublished). Sorghum sown in Dec 
and Jan can be heavily attacked and up to 15 larvae 
per head have been recorded. Staggered sowing of 
sorghum favors pest population buildup since pani
cles at the susceptible stages provide a continuous 
food source, as was noticed at Pandamatenga in Bot
swana. Denser heads harbor more larvae than do open 
heads (Tadesse 1986). All stages of the bollworm are 
attacked by natural enemies (Roome 1975). These are 
mainly parasitoids and include the egg parasitoid Tri
chogramma spp, and the larva parasitoid Apanteles 
sp. Levels of egg parasitism as high as 50% have been 
recorded in farmers' fields in Botswana. Up to 60% 
mortality of full grown larvae due to unidentified mi
crobial organisms has been observed. As with head 
bugs, our observations indicate that Helicoverpa is a 
pest of potential economic importance in eastern and 
southern Africa, especially with the large-scale intro
duction of new cultivars. 



Control 

Current control methods in small-scale 
sorgbum production 

Traditional small-scale farming in eastern and south
ern Africa includes low-input systems with low yields 
(600 kg ha- I ), but stable production. Mostly tradi
tional landraces are grown, and crop protection mea
sures against sorghum insects are seldom or never 
practiced. Except for occasional outbreaks, due some
times to an unusually prolonged rainy season, sor
ghum panicle insect pests are of low economic 
importance for the following reasons: 

• Traditional cultivars are long-duration types (150 
days to maturity) and flower and set seed late in 
the season under declining rainfall conditions. 
Such conditions are not favorable for the buildup 
of head bugs, aphids, midge, and bollworm. In 
outbreak areas in southern Africa, the armoured 
cricket is the only panicle pest of significance, 
since it is still present when traditional cultivars 
flower and set seed. 

• Loose heads of traditional cultivars harbor fewer 
head bugs, aphids, midge, and bollworm (Tadesse 
1986). 

• Although sowing dates are staggered around the 
equator, farmers in Kenya and Tanzania grow 
photoperiod-sensitive cultivars which flower uni
formly late in the rainy season in Kenya and Tan
zania. In other countries where photoperiod
nonsensitive cultivars are grown, the best sowing 
dates are practiced, e.g., end Nov to early Jan in 
southern Africa, Jul in Sudan, and Oct in Somalia, 
which ensures that long-duration cultivars flower 
after the peak of the rainy season. 

• In traditional farming in eastern and southern 
Africa, sorghum is usually intercropped with 
legumes. These include cowpea (Botswana), 
groundnut (Sudan), and pigeonpea in Kenya 
(Geddis 1990). It is believed that intercropping 
legumes with cereal crops enhances the popula
tion of natural enemies (Matteson et al. 1984). 

Current control methods in commercial 
sorgbum production 

With the introduction of improved, high-yielding sor
ghum hybrids and varieties, plant characteristics as
sociated with reducing panicle pest damage may have 

become modified. For example, the newly developed 
sorghum cultivars are of short duration (120-130 
days) in order to avoid terminal drought. They pos
sess compact panicles for increased yield potential 
and shorter glumes for ease of threshing. 

Commercial farming is characterized by mono
cropping for ease of mechanization, but this simplifies 
the agroecological environment in terms of insect di
versity. Under staggered sowing conditions, flower
ing and seed development occur over a long period 
during high rainfall conditions which favor popula
tion buildup of head bugs, midge. and bollworms. 
This situation already exists in Pandamatenga, Bot
swana, where farmers now need to spray up to two 
times against head bugs, bollworms, and the sugar
cane aphid. Other examples are of the Zarnbezi Val
ley qf Zambia, where a new sorghum cultivar was 
sprayed against the sugarcane aphid and bollworm 
during the 1992/93 season; sorghum and pearl millet 
crops in Matopos, Zimbabwe, were sprayed against 
bollworms, and in South Africa, sorghum is regularly 
sprayed against bollworms and aphids. 

Suggested Research on Future 
Control Strategies 

The following suggested areas of research on the con
trol of sorghum panicle pests are based on research in 
West Africa. India, and USA: 

Cultural Control 

• Early sown, shorter-duration cultivars will flower 
and set seed at a time when head bug, bollworm, 
midge, and armoured cricket populations are low. 
Uniform sowing of similar-duration cultivars will 
reduce the susceptible period in sorghum. Hybrids 
may be excellent candidates for this type of con
trol because they flower uniformly. 

• Various intercropping systems should be studied 
for their value to increase insect diversity and en
hance natural enemy populations. 

• Field sanitation by burning. crop residue removal. 
and early plowing can reduce insect carry-over 
popUlations. In southern Africa, regrowth from 
crop stubble flower and set seed in Jan. These 
volunteer crops encourage the buildup of head 
bugs. aphids, midge, and bollworm, and could be 
carried over to the next major crop. 
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Resistance 

The development of resistant cultivars holds good 
possibilities. Midge-resistant cultivars are already 
available in India and USA. For the sugarcane aphid, 
sources of resistance have been identified in Bot
swana (Manthe 1992). In the absence of sorghum ge
notypes with high levels of resistance against most 
insect pests, cultivars that support lower population 
levels should be encouraged. Teetes and Gilstrap 
(1990) reported the availability of sorghum cultivars 
which suffer less than 10% damage under Eurystylus 
infestation in West Africa. The development of less 
compact-panicled sorghums in commercial sorghum 
production for the reduction of bollworm, head 
bug, and aphid populations should receive added 
emphasis. 

Biological control 

Research on biological control should endeavor ini
tially to identify indigenous beneficial species associ
ated with the main panicle insect pests. Methods to 
augment the most effective ones should be investi
gated. For Helicoverpa, lessons should be taken from 
India and Australia, and if necessary, the introduction 
of exotic species should be considered. 

Insecticides 

Insecticides are currently being used against panicle 
pests in eastern and southern Africa. Economic 
threshold levels (ETLs) on which farmers should base 
their decision to spray are not available for any of the 
sorghum panicle pests. Therefore, first priority should 
be placed on the determination of ETLs for the major 
panicle insect pests. For the armoured cricket, baiting 
methods for control should be developed to reduce 
usage of insecticide. 

Integrated pest management 

There is a real potential danger in eastern and south
ern Africa that insecticides alone could be used for 
panicle insect pest control as soon as these become 
more important in small- and large-scale commercial 
farming. This will be very costly for the farmers and 
disastrous for the environment. The development of 
integrated pest management (lPM) systems will help 
to reduce this danger. 
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The various control options discussed above 
should, whenever possible, be used as components of 
pest management strategies. Specifically, for panicle 
insects that would usually attack sorghum florets and 
developing grain over a period of 4-5 weeks (ar
moured cricket, bollworm: 4-5 weeks; head bugs: 4 
weeks; midge: 1 week), IPM offers a good possibility 
for control with minimum insecticide use. Research 
on the development of an IPM system for the control 
of the armoured cricket is being done in Namibia in 
the SAOC/ICRISAT program. Good field hygiene after 
harvest and early and uniform sowing can reduce the 
susceptible window for attack and insect develop
ment. Resistant and less compact-headed types could 
help to further reduce the population. 

Augmentation of natural enemies through crop di
versity and intercropping systems can also :contribute 
to stabilizing the sorghum production system. 

Synthese 

Les insectes nuisibles des panicules de sorgho en 
Afrique orientale et australe. Les insectes nuisibles 
aux panicules de sorgho sont actuellement peu impor
tants en Afrique orientale et australe ou des varictcs 
locales de sorgho sont largement cultivees par des 
paysans. Cependant, cette situation pourrait changer 
avec I'introduction a grande echelle des cultivars 
ameliores A haut rendement. Des enquetes sur la 
dynamique des peuplements des ravageurs conduites 
aux stations de recherche ainsi qu'aux champs pay
sans commerciaux et a petite echelle indiquent que la 
pullulation est forte sur les nouveaux cultivars de sor
gho. Les principaux insectes nuisibles associes a ce 
changement sont Ie grillon (Acanthoplus speiseri). les 
punaises des panicules, les pucerons et les vers de la 
capsule du cotonnier. Pour chacune de ces especes, de 
breves descriptions de la biologie, l'ecologie et la 
relation plante-h6te associees avec Ie developpement 
des populations sont presentees. 

Le plus important facteur lie a I 'accroissement des 
populations est Ie semis synchronise des cultivars 
precoces (nouveaux) et tardifs (varietes locales). En 
outre. de nouveaux cultivars a forte productivite pos
sedant des panicules compactes favorisent des pull
ulations des insectes paniculaires teis que les 
punaises, les pucerons et les vers de la capsule du 
cotonnier. Les pertes occasionnees par ces ravageurs 
sont mal connues. Des pertes de 20% de rendement 
en grain dO au grillon ont ete signalees en Namibie et 
en Zambie. En Afrique du Sud et au Botswana, des 
degats causes par des pucerons sont de 46-78%. 



L'infestation du ver de la capsule du cotonnier au 
Botswana peut atteindre jusqu'~ 12 larves par plante. 
Tous ces deg4ts ont ete signales sur les nouveaux 
cultivars tt haut rendement. 

Des mesures de lutte sont peu utilisees dans des 
champs paysans a petite echelle ou des varietes tradi
tionnelles sont cultivees. Ces varietes ayant un cycle 
long et des panicules Hiches defavorisent I'attaque des 
insectes panicuJaires. En plus, leur maturite coYnci
dant avec la fin de la saison des pluies et des condi
tions de I 'humidite n~duite limitent un developpement 
important des ravageurs. La culture associee, gener
alement avec des h!gumineuses, peut entrai'ner un ac
croissement des ennemis naturels. 

Par contte, dans des champs commerciaux, la 
monoculture des cultivars precoces et performants a 
panicules laches est generalisee. Ce facteur lie aux 
semis echelonnes et des champs peu propres favorise 
un pic d'infestation. Des insecticides contre les in
sectes paniculaires sont souvent utilises au Botswana 
et en Afrique du Sud. Dans les cas d'une severe infes
tation, comme au Botswana, la culture de sorgho peut 
etre pulverisee jusqu'a quatrc fois dont deux pul
verisations sont dirigees contre les pucerons et Jes 
vers de Ja capsulc du cotonnier. Afin de reduire I'util
isation excessive des insecticides, la recherche doH 
etre axee sur la mise au point des strategies culturales 
ameliorees et des cultivars resistants. La participation 
des agriculteurs dans l'evaluation des methodes de 
lutte est indispensable a leur adoption. Selon notre 
experience dans la region, une methode associ ant la 
proprete des champs a un semis precoce et syn
chronise des cultivars moins sensibles sert d'une base 
promcttcuse pour la mise en place d'une strategic dc 
lutte intcgree. 
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Insect Pests of Sorghum and Pearl Millet Panicles in Asia 

B S Rana and B U Singh] 

Abstract 

In Asia. several species of midges. head bugs, head worms, and head beetles are associated with 
panicle damage in sorghum and pearl millet. Among them, Contarinia sorghicola CoquiIlett in the 
Asia region; Geromyia penniseti Felt in southern India; Calocoris angustatus Lethiery in India, 
Myanmar, and Pakistan; Nezara viridula Linnaeus in Thailand; Nysius plebejus Distant in China,' 
Helicoverpa armigera Hubner, Euproctis subnotata Walker and Stenachroia elongella in India and 
Thailand, assume greater importance than the others. In this paper. the distribution, economic 
importance, seasonal occurrence, nature of damage. and biology of important species are briefly 
described. The status of panicle pest spectrum has changed due to the introduction of medium
duration high-yielding cultivars to replace the long-duration traditional cultivars. The extent of 
avoidable grain yield losses and economic injury levels for sorghum midge and head bugs are also 
discussed. Cultural strategies which ensure escape from peak period of panicle pest occurrence are 
described. Although a few biological control agents have been identified, their effective role and 
establishment under field conditions remain unexplored. Chemical strategies are uneconomical and 
destabilize the environment. Current research efforts are focused on host-plant resistance to midge 
and head bug on sorghum, and to midge and head worms in pearl millet. These studies have led to 
the development of midge-resistant cultivars in sorghum. However. resistance to head worms in 
sorghum and to other panicle pests in pearl millet have not been as successful. 

Introduction 

In Asia, sorghum is grown on 17.7 million ha with a 
total production of 17.1 t, and millets are grown on 
18.4 million ha, with a total production of 14.2 t (FAD 

1992). Countrywise, sorghum is grown on over 15 
million ha in India, 1.6 million ha in China, and less 
than 0.5 million ha each in Pakistan, Thailand, Ye
men, Iran, and Saudi Arabia. Bangladesh, Philip
pines, Sri Lanka, and Taiwan also produce sorghum. 
The major millet-growing countries include India (15 
million ha) and China (2.23 million ha), and very 
little area is cropped to pearl millet in Pakistan, 
Nepal, and Myanmar (FAD 1992). 

Economic Importance 

In subsistence systems, long-duration cultivars were 
cultivated, which flower and mature when panicle 

pest popUlations are low. However, with the introduc
tion of early-to-medium maturity, high-yielding vari
eties and hybrids, and changes in cultural practices, 
panicle pests have become a key limiting factor in 
sorghum and pearl millet production. A wide array of 
insect species attack sorghum and pearl millet from 
panicle exertion up to harvest, often with a direct 
effect on yields. The major panicle pests of sorghum 
and pearl millet are grain midges, head bugs, head 
worms, and head beetles (Seshu Reddy and Davies 
1979, Gahukar and 10twani 1980, Verma 1980, Sri
vastava 1985, Sharma and Davies 1987). The ecologi
cal distribution of economically important pests in 
Asia are listed in Table 1. Similar information is not 
available for pearl millet, although it is generally be
lieved that infestations by panicle pests can result in 
severe crop damage. 

In India, the estimated overall grain yield losses 
due to sorghum panicle pests average 4.6% (Leusch
ner and Sharma 1983). However, this figure varies 

1. All India Coordinated Sorghum Improvement Project. National Research Centre for Sorghum. RajendrWlagar. Hyderabad 500 030. Andhra 

Pradesh. India. 

Kana, B.s. and SIngh, B.U. 1995. Insect pests of sorghum Wld pearl millet pWlicies in Asia. Pages 57-67 in Panicle insect pests of socghum and 
pearl millet: proceedings of an International Consultalive Workshop. 4-7 Oct 1993.1CRISAT Sahel inn Center. Niamey, Niger (Nwanze. K.F.. and 
Youm. 0 .. eds.). Patancheru 502 324. Andhra Pradesh. India: International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics. 
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Table 1. Distribution of economically important sorghum and pearl millet panicle pests in Asia. 

Country Midges Head bugs Head worms 

Sorghum 

China 

India Contarinia sorghicola 

Nysius plebe jus 

Calocoris angustatus 
Nezara viridula 

Helicoverpa armigera 
Euproctis subnotata 
Mythimna separata 

Contarinia sorghicola Japan 

Myanmar 

Pakistan Contarinia sorghicola 

Conlarinia sorghicola 

Contarinia sorghicola 

Calocoris angustatus 

Calocoris angustatus 

Philippines 

Taiwan 

Thailand Nezara viridula Helicoverpa armigera 
Stenachroia elongella 

Pearl millet 

India Contarinia sorghicola 
Geromyia penniseti 

Calocoris angustatus 
Nezara viridula 
Bagrada cruciferarum 
Leptocorisa acuta 

Helicoverpa armigera 
Euproctis spp 

considerably over years. Losses due to midge and 
head bug in south India range from 15 to 30% for 
local sorghums (Ballard 1916), to 75% (Puttarudriah 
1947), while in commercial cultivars, the losses range 
from 5.8 to 84.3% (Rao and Azam 1987) to 43-93% 
for head bugs alone in south India (AJCSJP 1975-92, 
Sharma and Lopez 1989). Avoidable losses caused by 
head bugs were estimated at 89% for the commercial 
sorghum cultivar CSV 10, 70% for CSH I, 40-55% 
for CSH 5, and 23-100% for CSH 9 (Leuschner and 
Sharma 1983). Panicle caterpillars have recently be
come important pests in India with grain yield losses 
of 18% (Rawat et al. 1970) to 34.8% in Madhya Prad
esh (AICSIP 1975-92), and 44.3% in Delhi (Kishore 
and Jotwani 1982). Helicoverpa armigera HUbner 
alone causes 18-20% grain yield loss, corresponding 
to 717 kg ha- I (Rawat et aI. 1970). Avoidable losses of 
12.83% and 14.16% have been reported in hybrids 
CSH 5 and CSH 9, which correspond to 518 and 665 
kg ha- I (Mote et al. 1986, Mote and Murty 1990). 
Data on economic injury levels (ElLs) are available 
for midge and head bug (Table 2). Although this in
formation is primarily for India, it shows that there 
are differences in ElLs for different cultivars. 

S8 

Panicle Pests 

Grain midges 

The sorghum midge, Contarinia sorghico/a Coquillett 
is an economically important pest in India, China, 
Japan, Pakistan, and the Philippines. It was reported 
from India as early as 1914 (Fletcher 1914), and from 
the Philippines in 1918 (Felt 1919). Among the pearl 
millet midges, Geromyia penniseti Felt described by 
Felt (1920) is potentially an important pest on long
duration millets grown in southern India (Coutin and 
Harris 1968). The seasonal incidence of sorghum 
midge in India differs according to climatic condi
tions (Patel and Jotwani 1986), but generally appears 
in August, with population peaks in mid or late Sep
tember, coinciding with the flowering of local photo
period-sensitive cultivars (AICSIP 1965-92). In Tamil 
Nadu, four peaks of infestation occur in April, June, 
August, and October (AICSIP 1980-92, Natarajan and 
Chelliah 1985). Certain wild and uncultivated grasses, 
Sudangrass, Broom corn, pearl millet, sweet sorghum, 
Sorghum almum Parodi, and Sorghum hlliepense 
serve as alternate hosts. No detailed studies have been 



Table 2. Economic injury levels (ElLS) for sorghum midge and head bug in sorghum. 

Economic injury 
Pest Insecticide level (per panicle) 

Midge BHe or endosulfan 0.7-2.7 adults (x 1.0) 
Midge 0.6 ovipositing adults 
Head bug Hexachlorocyclohexane 7.4 nymphs 

Head bug Hexachlorocyclohexane 5.4 feedbug adults 

Head bug Hexachlorocyclohexane 0.06 ovipositing adults 

Head bug Malathion IS.1 nymphs 

Head bug Malathion 10.S feeding adults 

Head bug Malathion 0.12 ovipositing adults 

Head bug Methyl-S-demeton I .3-1.4 bugs 
Head bug Methyl-S-demeton 0.2-0.4 bugs 

0.4--0.6 bugs 
Head bug Methyl-S-demeton 0.2-0.9 bugs 
Head bug Methyl-S-demeton 0.8-4.2 bugs 
Head bug Methy l-S-demeton 10-50 bugs 
Head bug Methy l-S-demeton 0.5-1.3 bugs 

reported on the seasonal abundance of the pearl millet 
midge. 

There are similarities in the biology of midges 
and their damage to sorghum and pearl millet. Dam
age is caused by larval feeding on the contents of the 
developing ovary leading to grain abortion. Glumes 
of infested florets retain their flat shape. The period of 
susceptibility varies from 5 to 8 days for individual 
panicles (from preflowering to complete flowering) to 
several weeks in fields depending on the variability in 
flowering. Under severe infestations, the entire pani
cle becomes blasted. 

During the rainy season, the life cycle takes 2 
weeks allowing 4-5 overlapping generations. But 
higher temperatures at flowering reduce population 
buildup (Patel and Jotwani 1986). At crop maturity, 
sorghum midge populations decline rapidly due to 
larval parasitization, and a good proportion of larvae 
also undergo facultative diapause. 

Until the 1960s, the sorghum midge was a minor 
pest but gradually attained major pest status causing 
grain damage of 15.1% in 1966 and 19.8% in 1967 in 
Maharashtra (AICSIP 1965-68, Jotwani 1982). The 
first report of an epidemic outbreak came from 

Genotype Country Reference 

CSH5 India 
China Shie-Cheng Hong (1987) 

CSH5 India Natarajan and Sundara Babu 
(I 988a) 

CSH S India Natarajan and Sundara Babu 
(1988a) 

CSHS India Natarajan and Sundara Babu 
(1988a) 

CSH S India Natarajan and Sundara Babu 
(1988a) 

CSHS India Natarajan and Sundara Babu 
(1988a) 

CSH S India Natarajan and Sundara Babu 
(1988a) 

CSH I India Sharma and Lopez (1989) 
CSH 5 India Sharma and Lopez (1989) 
CSH 5 India Sharma and Lopez (1989) 
CSH 11 India Sharma and Lopez (1993) 
IS 9692 India Sharma and Lopez (1993) 
]S 17610 India Sharma and Lopez (1993) 
IS 21443 India Sharma and Lopez (1993) 

Maharashtra in 1970 where high-yielding, short-dura
tion cuItivars had been introduced and resulted in 
40-60% grain loss on local sorghums. 

The primary component of midge control is iden
tification of resistance sources, determining the com
ponents of resistance, and their potential use as 
resistance donors in improved high-yielding culti
vars. Numerous germplasm accessions and elite 
breeding lines have been evaluated and resistant 
sources have been identified and utilized in AICSIP 
and ICRISAT programs (AICSIP 1969-92, Singh 1987, 
Agrawal and Abraham 1985). Among the identified 
resistant sources, the genotypes AF 28, OJ 6514, 
TAM 2566, SGIRL MR-l, ICSV 197, and DSV 3 
(ICSV 745) have shown stability of resistance across 
different geographical locations (Rao et al. 1978, AIC
SIP 1980-92, Agrawal and Abraham 1985, Table 3). 
In Japan, the stability of resistance was not consistent 
in SGIRL MR-1 and TAM 2566 (Hagio et al. 1985). 
These resistant sources showed the presence of ovi
positional antixenosis and antibiosis components and 
recorded low grain damage (Natarajan and Chelliah 
1986). Sharma (1985) reported that the interaction of 
componental characters such as short and compact 
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Table 3. Promising sources of resistance to panicle pests of sorghum and pearl millet. 

Crop Midge 

Sorghum AF28 
OJ 6514 
OSV 3 (ICSV 745) 
ICSV 197 
SGIRL MR-l 
TAM 2566 

Pearl millet HIB 111 
N 74 
PHB12 
PHB 37 

glumes, initial faster rate of ovary development and 
tannin content in the ripening grain contributed to the 
expression of resistance. Among the identified resis
tant sources, OJ 6514 was released in 1978 and DSV 3 
in 1993 by the University of Agricultural Sciences, 
Dharwad, India, for cultivation in midge-endemic 
areas of Karnataka and parts of Tamil Nadu. In pearl 
millet, a high degree of multiple resistance to midge 
and head worms has been reported in four experi
mental hybrids, HIB 111, N 74, PHB 12, and PHB 37 
(Prem Kishore 1991). 

Under field conditions, three important larval 
parasitoids have been reported from India (AICSIP 

1980-92) and the Philippines (Barrion and Litsinger 
1982). Among them, Tetrastichus diplosidis Crawford 
is predominant during June-August, Eupelmus popa 
Girault appeared from August to November, and 
Aprostocetus gala Walker suppressed midge popula
tions considerably from November to January. The 
former two parasites had a potential impact in lower
ing the sorghum midge populations, especially in 
western Maharashtra. As a supplement, Garg and 
Taley (1977) suggested using phosalone or endosulfan 
against midge to prevent their deleterious effect on 
parasitoid populations. Effective control of sorghum 
midge has also been achieved with the application of 
carbaryl, endosulfan, malathion and phosalone first at 
90% panicle emergence and the second 4-5 days 
later. 

Limited information is available on predators 
which include spiders, ants, anthocorids, mirids, 
mites, lacewings, and coccinellids. Among them, an 
anthocorid (Drius maxidentex Ghauri), and sorghum 
head bug (Ca/ocoris angustalUS Lethiery) were found 
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Panicle pests 

Head bug 

IS 2761 
IS 9392 
IS 17610 
IS 17618 
IS 17645 
IS 21444 

Head worms 

Chene hoi am 
IS 2177C 
IS 12537C 

HIB III 
N 74 
PHBI2 
PHB 37 

predating on Oviposlung midges of sorghum and 
pearl millet in India (Hiremath and Thontadarya 
1983). The biology of O. maxidentex revealed that 
each bug consumes 16-24 midges during its life span 
of 22-42 days (Thontadarya and Rao 1987). 

Head bugs 

Several hemipterous bugs suck the sap of developing 
grain. causing serious losses to sorghum and pearl 
millet (Table I). Among them. Calocoris angustatus 
is distributed widely in southern India (Ballard 1916, 
Cherian et a1. 1941, Hiremath and Thontadarya 1984, 
Natarajan et a1. 1989, Sharma and Lopez 1990). It has 
also become a serious pest in Maharashtra (Mote and 
Kadam 1984), and is reported to be spreading north
wards. Its occurrence is higher on sorghum grown on 
Vertisols than that grown on Alfisols (Sharma and 
Lopez 1990). The seasonal abundance of sorghum 
head bug reaches peak levels from mid-September to 
October in Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, and Tamil 
Nadu. In Karnataka, it occurs throughout the year 
except from March to May (Hiremath and Thon
tadarya 1984), but in Tamil Nadu, severe infestations 
occur in Apr and Jul sowings than in sorghum sown 
in early Jun or Sep. Higher populations have been 
recorded on ratoon crops than on the main crops in all 
sowings (Natarajan et a1. 1989). 

The sorghum head bug feeds primarily on the de
veloping grain. The extent of damage depends on the 
bug population per panicle, duration of infestation, 
and panicle development stage. Infestation during 
early grain development results in more severe dam-



age than at the hard dough stage. Both adults and 
nymphs cause reduction in mass, quality, and 30-
100% loss in the germination of seeds (Cheri an et at. 
1941, Mote and Jadhav 1990). The dry matter produc
tion of seedlings from infested seed (45.4 mg) was 
significantly lower than that from healthy seeds (86.2 
mg) (Natarajan and Sundara Babu 1988b). Moreover, 
the damaged grain show red-brown feeding punctures 
and are predisposed to mold infections. 

The biology of C. angustatus was first described 
by Ballard (1916), and detailed investigations fol
lowed subsequently in other southern Indian States 
(Cherian et al. 1941, Natarajan and Sundara Babu 
1987, Sharma and Lopez 1990, Hiremath and Virak
tamath 1992). Adults are attracted at the pre-anthesis 
stage, and eggs are laid between the glumes of a 
floret. Among the five nymphal stages, the fourth in
star consumes the maximum food from the develop
ing grain (Natarajan and Sundara Babu 1988a), while 
adults consume thrice the quantity consumed by 
fourth instar nymphs. Two to three overlapping gen
erations may occur on the same crop. Calocoris an
gustatus also feeds on pearl millet and maize foliage 
and inflorescence, both during the rainy and postrainy 
seasons, and in summer, it survives on the sorghum 
crop (Sharma and Lopez 1990). 

Few sources of resistance with consistently low 
panicle damage rating have been identified (AICSIP 
1983-92, Table 3). Resistant genotypes have long 
glumes and cover the grain over a period of 20 days 
after flowering, compared with 6-8 days in the sus
ceptible controls CSH I, CSH 5, and CSH 9 (Sharma 
and Lopez 1992). This may possibly restrict the effec
tive feeding period of bugs on the exposed grain. 
In general, it has been observed that loose-panicled 
genotypes harbor greater bug numbers (Bala
subramaniam et al. 1979). 

About 23 species of natural enemies comprising of 
4 predators, 16 predatory spiders, I parasitic mite, and 
1 fungal pathogen have been identified (Hiremath and 
Thontadarya 1983). Also, cannibalism (2-5%) has 
been reported under field conditions (Hiremath et at. 
1984). Application of carbaryl or malathion is highly 
effective (AICSIP 1980-92, David et al. 1969) in the 
control of C. angustatus. Demeton-S-methyl, a sys
temic insecticide, is also very effective against 
C. angustatus and other panicle-infesting bugs such 
as Campylomma sp and Eurystylus bellevoyei Reuter 
(Sharma and Leuschner 1987). 

The southern green stink bug (Nezara viridula 
Linnaeus) preferentially infests developing sorghum 
grain from the milk stage, and the smaller false 
chinch bug (Nysius plebe jus Distant) infests sorghum 

from the soft dough stage, causing unfilled and 
shriveled spotted grains. Grain quality is also af
fected. Infestation continues till the grain ripening 
stage followed by a decline in population. There are 
several generations of southern green stink bug in a 
year. On pearl millet, Leptocorisa acula Thunberg 
and Bagrada cruciferarum Kirkaldy occasionally 
feed on the developing grain, and the infested grains 
become yellowish-brown and shriveled. 

Head worms 

Several lepidopteran species of head worms feed on 
developing sorghum grain, and are assuming major 
status in areas where compact-panicled sorghum and 
pearl millet cultivars have been introduced. Among 
them, Helicoverpa armigera feeds predominantly on 
sorghum in Thailand, and on pearl millet in India. 
Other important panicle caterpillars include hairy cat
erpillars and webworms in India and Thailand (Table 
1 ). 

Being a cosmopolitan and polyphagous pest, 
H. armigera has a range of 41 host-plant species 
(Singh and Balan 1986). Early larval instars feed on 
the anthers, while late stadia destroy the ovaries of 
maturing grain. The frass and webs produced by the 
larvae help in retaining dew and raindrops over 
longer periods, thus promoting mold growth and loss 
in grain quality. Non-uniform crop growth is favor
able for the increased incidence of H. armigera, and 
since the newly released sorghum and pearl millet 
cultivars flower early, and grain ripening occurs un
der high humidity conditions, pest development and 
infestation are greatly favored. 

The oriental armyworm, Mythimna separata 
Walker occurs sporadically in northern India, causing 
both panicle and foliar damage. It is also now estab
lished in the southern state of Karnataka (AICSIP 
1975-92). 

Patel et at. (1986) reported a few sources of resis
tance to H. armigera in sorghum such as IS 2177C, IS 
12537C, and Chencholam. However, in pearl mmet, it 
was found that genotypes with a thick cover of an
thers are susceptible to H. armigera (Sharma 1987), 
the presence of long awns on the spike and lack. of 
covering by the flag leaf are associated with reduced 
oviposition and feeding by Pyroderces simplex Wal
singham (Sandhu et al. 1977). Cannibalism of H. arm
igera larvae is an important population-limiting 
factor, and coupled with natural enemies, is often suf
ficient to keep this pest below economic threshold 
levels. Several active parasitoids have been reported 
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from Thailand on eggs (Trichogramma conjusum 
Viggiani and T. bactrae Nagaraja), and larvae (Car
celia sp nr rutilla Rondani, Tachina sorbillans Wied
emann and Eriborus argenJiopilosus Cameron) 
(Meksongsee and Chawanapong 1985), and from In
dia on larvae (ApanJeles sp, Bracon sp, Microbracon 
hebetor Say, Campoletis chlorideae Uchida and Eu
plectrus euplexiae Roh.) (Singh and Balan 1986). 
Among them, C. chlorideae was found to be poten
tially promising in southwest India (Pawar et al. 1986 
1989). Further, spraying of an entomogenous nema
tode, Steinernema feltiae Filipjev suspension on sor
ghum panicles during grain formation stage showed 
promising results in controlling H. armigera and 
M. separata (AICSIP 1989). A poison bait consisting 
of a mixture of monocrotophos (250 mL), wheat bran 
(50 kg), and jaggery (4 kg), diluted in 6-8 L of water, 
when stored for 2 days and applied at 50 kg ha- i on 
sorghum panicles effectively killed 98% of larvae and 
and 70% of adults (Hiremath et a1. 1990). 

Pheromones in a dry-white funnel trap placed just 
above the crop canopy was effective in reducing moth 
populations (Pawar et a1. 1988). A single spray of 
carbaryl, chlorpyriphos (Mote and Kadam 1984), and 
endosulfan at 100% flowering also effectively con
trolled H. armigera and increased sorghum grain 
yields (Mote and Murty 1990). 

Though considered to be a minor pest, Euproctis 
subnotata Walker feeding on maturing sorghum grain 
is common in Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, and Ma
harashtra. Eublemma siliculana Swinhoe has been re
ported on pearl millet in these states as well as in 
northern and central India. Occasionally, infestations 
of Eublemma gayneri Rothschild and Pyroderces sim
plex Walsingham also attain serious levels on pearl 
millet. In northern India, the larval parasitism of M. 
separata by Apanteles sp ranged between 41.2% in 
September to 0.6% in February (Ram Singh et a1. 
1987). Effective control on sorghum was also 
achieved within 24 h after the application of mal
athion or chlorpyriphos, followed by SHe and car
baryl dusts (Kishore and Jotwani 1982, Mittal et a1. 
1978, Mote and Kadam 1984). 

Panicle webworms primarily occur in the humid 
regions of northern India and Thailand. Among them, 
Stenachroia elongella, Cryptoblabes gnidiella MiIli
~re, Celama analis Wileman and West, and Dichoc
rosis punctiferalis Guenee assume greater importance 
than the others on sorghum and cause significant 
grain yield losses. They feed primarily on the inflo
rescence and subsequently on the starchy contents of 
the developing seed of sorghum and pearl millet. The 
neonate larva begin feeding within a single seed, but 
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as it becomes larger, a protective webbing is produced 
which binds the panicle together and protects the lar
vae from predators. There may be up to six genera
tions annually. The incidence of webworms can be 
effectively controlled by spraying endosulfan or 
monocrotophos (Srivastava and Singh 1976). 

Panicle beetles 

The distribution and relative importance of panicle 
beetles is not well known. Heavy infestation of head 
beetles at flowering on sorghum and pearl millet can 
cause considerable damage. Adults devour the pollen 
and stigma, and are responsible for grain abortion and 
panicle sterility. Peak population buildup varies with 
location and year, but they occur most frequently in 
September. Among them, Mylabris pustulata Thun
berg and Chi/oba acuta Wiedemann on sorghum in 
Uttar Pradesh, and Oxycetonia versicolor Fabricius on 
pearl millet in Rajasthan assume greater importance 
than the others. Adults feed on the flowers and cause 
poor seed set. 

Integrated Pest Management 

The Indian experience of the introduction of high
yielding short-duration sorghum cultivars to replace 
long-duration local cultivars is an important lesson in 
the context of integrated pest management (IPM). Pan
icle pests were not known to be a serious problem 
with long-duration traditional cultivars. But mixed 
sowing of short- and long-duration cultivars led to 
increased susceptibility of the locals to midge. With a 
better knowledge of the bioecology of sorghum midge 
which foHowed the development of short-duration 
cultivars, early and synchronous sowing over large 
areas, and the introduction of cultivars with similar 
flowering duration have resulted in effective IPM of 
midge. However, late sowing in dry areas where irri
gation facilities are available may continue to favor 
increased susceptibility to major panicle and shoot 
pests. Selection of short-duration shoot pest-resistant 
cultivars for late sowing so as to synchronize their 
flowering with early·sown medium-duration cultivars 
would ensure escape from midge infestation. Further, 
some cultural practices such as destruction of chaffy 
panicles and their residues, and removal of alternate 
hosts which minimize infestation should be consid
ered in IPM. 



Future Outlook 

Knowledge of the factors influencing panicle pest bi
ology should facilitate the development of strategies 
to reduce their potential impact on pearl millet and 
sorghum production. Knowledge about the influence 
of biotic and abiotic factors on the life cycle of many 
panicle-feeding insect pests is still incomplete. Of 
special interest is the integration of various compo
nents of resistance to individual pests, and cross resis
tance to major pests by crops that are high-yielding, 
have early maturity, and have seed and panicle char
acteristics which influence the host-plant interaction 
to midges, head bugs, and lepidopterous larval feed
ing species. Since many of the lepidopterous caterpil
lars are occasional pests, low levels of resistance, 
coupled with cultural and biological components 
could provide effective control. In addition, factors 
infl uencing the behavior of key natural enemies over a 
wider host range and increased efficacy on panicle 
pests in relation to different ecological niches need to 
be investigated. There is also a basic need to exploit 
the potential and economic value of botanical insec
ticides such as neem and its components, which may 
act as deterrents and/or antifeedants. 

Development of effective cultural management 
practices and identification of potential insecticides 
effective against a wide spectrum of panicle pest spe
cies on sorghum and pearl millet, but less toxic to 
natural enemies need to be explored. There is clearly 
a need to develop an effective [PM, with approaches 
under particular geographic locations or situations to 
transform subsistence agriculture into a more produc
tive system. 

Synthese 

Les insecres nuisibles des panicules de sorgho et de 
mil en Asie. En Asie, Ie sorgho est cultive sur pres 
de 17,7 millions d'hectares (production totale de 17,1 
millions de tonnes) et Ie mil sur 18,4 millions d'hec
tares (production totale de 14,2 millions de tonnes). 
Avec l'introduction des varietes et des hybrides per
formants a cycle precoce et intermediaire et des 
changements dans des pratiques culturales, des in
sectes paniculaires telles que les cecidomyies, les 
punaises, les chenilles et les cantharides sont de
venues d'importantes contraintes a la production du 
sorgho et du mil. 

En Inde, les pertes de rendement en grain causees 
par les insectes paniculaires de sorgho s'elevent a 
4,6% en moyenne (Leuschner et Sharma 1983). Des 

cecidomyies (Con/arinia sorghicola chez Ie sorgho et 
Geromyia penniseti chez Ie mil) apparaissent en gen
eral en aoOt et la pointe d'activite a lieu en sep
tembre/octobre. Les larves provoquent des degits en 
se nourrissant des ovaires en formation et entrainent 
ainsi l'avortement de toute la panicule. Au cours de la 
saison des pluies, Ie cycle biologique dure deux sem
aines et on peut denombrer 4 a 5 generations che
vauchantes. La resistance des pi antes tient une grande 
place dans la lutte contre la cecidomyie. Parmi les 
sources de resistance identifiees chez Ie sorgho, AF 
28, DJ 6514, TAM 2566, SGIRL MR-l, ICSV 197 et 
DSV 3 ont manifeste une resistance durable a travers 
differentes regions. Chez Ie mil, quatre hybrides ex
perimentaux-HIB 111, N 74, PHB 12 et PHB 37-
se sont distingues par leur resistance multiple elevee 
aux cecidomyies et aux chenilles des panicules (Prem 
Kishore 1991). Des parasitoi'des larvaires tels que Tel
rastichus diplosidis Crawford, Eupelmus popa Girault 
et Aprostocelus gaLa Walker reduisent les populations 
de la cecidomyie du sorgho. Mais, les informations 
sur les predateurs sont insuffisantes. 

Parmi les punaises hemipteres, CaLocoris an
gustatus Lethiery est responsable d'infestations se
veres sur les panicules de sorgho et de mil. Le 
ravageur suce la seve du grain en formation. La den
site de peuplement la plus elevee de ce ravageur est 
atteinte de la mi-septembre jusqu'au mois d'octobre 
dans les etats indiens d' Andhra Pradesh, de Kar
nataka et de Tamil Nadu. L'infestation a pour effet la 
diminution du po ids, de la qualite et du pouvoir ger
minatif des grains et les predispose aux moisissures. 
II peut y avoir deux ou trois generations che
vauchantes sur la meme culture. Quelques genotypes 
ayant de longues glumes qui couvrent les grains pour 
20 jours apres la f1oraison ont des degats faibIes sur 
des panicules. Ce caractere limite la periode d'ali
mentation des punaises sur les grains exposes 
(Sharma et Lopez 1992). Environ 23 especes d'en
nemis naturels dont 4 predateurs, 16 araignees preda
trices, un insecte parasite et un pathogene fongique 
s'attaquent it ce ravageur (Hiremath et Thontadarya 
1983). Des applications de carbaryl, de malathion ou 
de l'insecticide systemique demeton-S-methyl se sont 
averees efficaces contre les punaises des panicules. 
Plusieurs especes lepidopteres de chenilles des pan
icules, surtout HeLicoverpa armigera, sont devenues 
des ravageurs-cle dans des regions ou des sorghos et 
des mils a panicules compactes ont ete introduites. 
Des lignees de sorgho IS 2177-C, IS 12537-C et 
Chencho!am ont manifeste une resistance moderee a 
cet important ravageur. Le cannibalisme des larves 
ainsi que des parasito'ides affectant des oeufs et des 
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larves permettent de limiter la population de cette 
es¢ce. Des appatages ~ poison avec du mono
crotophos et des pheromones placees au-dessus de la 
canopie vegetale sont d'autres mesures de lutte. Des 
cantharides (Mylabris pustulata Thunberg, Chi/oba 
acuta Wiedemann, Oxycetonia versicolor Fabricius) 
se nourrissent des fleurs et em¢chent la formation 
des grains. Cependant, la distribution et I'importance 
relative de ces es¢ces sont peu connues. 

Bien que la resistance des plantes ait particuliere
ment retenu I' attention, une meilleurs connaissance 
de la bioecologie de la cecidomyie du sorgho, des 
semis precoces et synchroniques it grande echelle et 
I'introduction des cultivars it maturite uniforme per
mettront de maitriser ce ravageur. Les methodes cul
turaJes de lutte comprenant la destruction des residus 
de culture et l'elimination des plantes-hotes sec
ondaires reduiraient la possibilite de I'infestation ini
tiale et la pullulation. Le potentiel et la valeur 
economique des insecticides botaniques tels que Ie 
neem et ses composantes qui serviraient de preventifs 
doivent etre exploites. 
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Caterpillar Pests of Sorghum Panicles 
in the Western Hemisphere 

H N Pitre1 

Abstract 

Panicle-feeding caterpillar pests on sorghum in the Americas are discussed, with emphasis on 
geographic and seasonal occurrence, aspects of biology, behavior, and ecology in relation to 
population dynamics. The impact of pest populations on yield, control tactics, insect pest manage
ment (IPM) strategies, and sustainability of IPM systems are discussed. 

Introduction 

Sorghum is grown on small subsistence farms, and 
over large monoculture areas in the Americas. In 
many areas of Central and South America, local, mul
tipurpose sorghum is intercropped with maize; in 
North America, grain sorghum hybrids are grown in 
monoculture. Most of the insects that attack maize 
also attack sorghum. 

Insects of economic importance to sorghum have 
been reviewed by Teetes (1976), Young and Teetes 
(1977), Teetes et al. (1979), and Pitre (1985). Most of 
these arc occasional pests; some are secondary pests. 
Few of the sorghum pests are key pests in the Amer
icas (Teetes 1976, Pitre 1985). However, insect pest 
problems and pesticide use on sorghum have inten
sified with the introduction of sorghum hybrids in the 
1950s (Young and Teetes 1977). 

Geographic distribution, pest status, crop damage 
and economic threshold levels for a number of insects 
attacking sorghum were discussed by Young and 
Teetes (1977). In this paper the lepidopterous caterpil
lars that attack sorghum panicles in the Americas are 
addressed. Aspects of the life cycle, ecology, behav
ior, and population dynamics are considered. Some 
specific crop plant-insect relationships that are known 
to influence insect biology and pest suppression strat
egies are also discussed. 

Distribution of Panicle 
Caterpillars 

Insect pest problems on sorghum in Brazil (Viana 
1985), Central America (Reyes 1985), Mexico (Castro 
1985), and USA (Pitre 1985) were discussed at the 
International Sorghum Entomology Workshop held at 
Texas A&M University in 1984. The sorghum web
worm (SWW), Celama sorghiella Riley, fall army
worm (FAW), Spodoptera frugiperda J.E. Smith, and 
corn earworm (CEW), Helicoverpa zea Boddie, were 
recognized as the principal lepidopterous caterpillars 
attacking sorghum panicles in these regions. These 
pests can occur in mixed populations, thus causing 
extensive damage to the sorghum crop. 

The FAW, CEW, and SWW appear to be widely 
distributed throughout the Americas, but as Young 
and Teetes (1977) point out, some insect pests on 
sorghum are identified more closely with specific 
geographical areas than others. The CEW appears to 
be more of a pest on sorghum in western USA, while 
the SWW, FAW, and CEW can be of economic impor
tance in eastern USA (Pitre 1985), Viana (1985) 
reported that the Christmas berry webworm, Crypto
blabes gnidiella Milliere and the Indian meal moth, 
Plodia interpunctella HUbner are secondary pests on 
grain sorghum panicles in Brazil. The armyworm, 
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Pseudaletia unipuncta Haworth is a pest in Mexico 
(Castro 1985). Some indication of sorghum yield 
losses attributed to the major sorghum pests may be 
obtained from papers presented at the above work
shop. 

Major Pests 

Fall armyworm (Spodoptera /rugiperda) 

The FAW is reported to have its origin in the tropical
subtropical Western Hemisphere (Luginbill 1928). In 
Central and South America, its distribution extends 
from Mexico, southward to northern Argentina and 
northern Chile (Andrews 1980). It has no diapause 
mechanism, thus it does not overwinter in temperate 
North America, instead migrating northward from 
overwintering sites. Females lay eggs in clusters (aver
age 140 per mass, Vickery 1929). The eggs are covered 
with a dense layer of gray body scales and are gener
ally laid on the underside of plant leaves, but when 
insect density is extremely high, eggs are laid on al
most any surface, plant or otherwise. On sorghum they 
are laid on panicles at the flowering stage. Newly 
hatched larvae (neonates) feed in a group, but soon 
begin to move away from the mass apparently due to 
competition. The larvae spin threads and descend from 
upper to lower locations on the plant in order to dis
perse. They may be carried by the wind for some 
distance. The descent by the larvae appears to be adap
tive for dispersal, limiting competition. 

Larvae are characterized by a dark head capsule. 
The body can vary in color, but most larvae are dark 
brown to greenish, with wide, pale stripes on the 
sides. They develop through six instars, the first three 
consuming less than 5% of the total foliage required 
for larval development to pupae. Larvae that are pre
sent on the plant when the panicle emerges are car
ried upward, where they feed on the reproductive 
stages. Since moths lay eggs on the panicle mostly 
during preflowering and flowering stages, larvae at 
all stages of development can be found infesting the 
panicle. Larvae feeding in the panicle cause extensive 
damage to the grain: thresholds are 2 larvae less than 
1.27 cm or 1 larva greater than 1.27 cm per panicle 
(Young and Teetes 1977, Teetes and Wiseman 1979). 

Larvae drop to the ground at maturity and pupate 
in the soil (about 2.5-7.5 cm below the surface). 
Moths emerge from the soil and virgin females emit a 
sex pheromone and initiate calling from the upper 
plant structures. Successfully mated moths begin lay
ing eggs thereafter. 
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Corn ear worm (Helicoverpa zea) 

The CEW is similar to the FAW in its attack on the 
sorghum plant. Although both insects attack sorghum 
at the whorl stage, the CEW may not show the same 
degree of foliage feeding preference as FAW. The two 
insects cause similar feeding damage to the panicle. 

The CEW moth is generally brown but can be light 
olive green to dark reddish brown (Wiseman 1985). 
The front wings have a brown spot, roughly in the 
middle of the upper wing. Moths are active in the 
evening, initiating feeding and oviposition. This be
havior generally begins one hour after sundown under 
normal weather conditions (Lingren et al. 1982). Eggs 
are white and are laid singly (average 1000 per fe
male). Moths show some preference for the flowering 
stages of sorghum. On emergence, larvae are creamy
white with a black head capsule but may turn red, 
brown, gray or cream with stripes as they develop. 
They consume the developing seed and although can
nibalism has some influence on infestation levels, this 
behavior appears to be limited in the panicle. A single 
larva damages an average of 166 grains (Ruckley and 
Burkhardt 1962). Larvae generally develop through 
six instars, and at maturity drop to the ground to 
pupate in the soil. The life cycle may be 20 to 30 
days. There can be several generations a year, de
pending on the geographical location. Threshold 
levels are the same as for FAW. 

Sorghum web worm (Celama sorghiella) 

The SWw is a pest on sorghum mainly during wet 
growing seasons (Reinhard 1937), when environmen
tal conditions are favorable for rapid increase of the 
population. 

The SWW moth is small and whitish, with tufts of 
scales on its front wings. The white eggs have a pale 
greenish to yellow tinge, change to a straw color, and 
are deposited on the panicle during pollination or 
soon after. A moth may deposit 100-300 eggs singly 
on the glumes, flowers, or grain. The larvae have a 
woolly, pale greenish appearance at first, but change 
to creamy brown or yellowish brown. They are some
what flattened with longitudinal brown or reddish 
stripes and have long hairs on their slender body 
(about 1.27 cm at maturity). The larvae feed on the 
developing grain, causing round holes in the kernels; 
they may consume the whole grain. A single larva 
may feed on as many as 12 grains per day (Randolph 
et a!. 1960). They form a webbing within the panicle 
and develop through five instars. Pupation occurs 



within the panicle. Pupae are enclosed in a white, 
silken cocoon. The life cycle may range from 18 to 30 
days depending upon the temperature (Reinhard 
1938). They overwinter as larvae on food plants and 
there may be up to six generations per year. 

Compact-headed sorghum provides a favorable 
microenvironment in the panicle for sww to develop 
large infestations and cause extensive damage to the 
crop. Infestations greater than 100 larvae per panicle 
have been observed by the author on compact-headed 
sorghum. The SWW can be found feeding on grain at 
the hard dough stage, whereas this may not be gener
ally characteristic of FAW or CEW. The amount of 
damage by two SWW to sorghum panicles may be 
compared to that of one CEW. An established thresh
old for SWW is five larvae per panicle (Young and 
Teetes 1977). 

Migration 

Movement of insect pests from source areas into areas 
not previously infested is a key factor in outbreaks of 
some pests, such as the FAW. Favorable conditions 
allowing the pest to build up to high populations in 
the source area and certain weather patterns (atmo
spheric trajectories) have been associated with the 
initiation of long range movement of adults in south
ern USA (Westbrook and Sparks 1986). Movement 
from one region to another or from crop to crop can 
be an important factor in the population dynamics of 
an insect pest. Knowledge of pest movement, time of 
initial infestation, infestation levels, and pest popula
tion dynamics are critical to developing management 
recommendations, such as sowing date and timely 
application of insecticides against insect peslli like 
FAW (Hogg et al. 1982). The CEW shows both short
range dispersal and long-range migration behavior. 
Sorghum webworm moths move from field to field, 
but do not appear to move long distances (Reinhard 
1938). 

Investigations to determine the relationship of 
FAW in different geographical regions have shown 
little commonality among the test insects. Biological 
comparisons between the fall armyworm from areas 
in Central and North America did not reveal relation
ships between insects collected in the distinct geo
graphical regions (Castro and Pitre 1988). No 
relationships were observed among FAW from North 
and Central America, or the Caribbean when evalu
ated using insecticide bioassay tests (pitre 1988). Sex 
pheromone studies with strains from Central and 
North America indicated dissimilar calling rhythms 

between insects from different regions (Ramaswamy 
et at. 1988). Further studies are needed to provide 
infonnation on source areas of this migratory insect 
pest. 

Sampling Methods 

Frequent monitoring of the sorghum crop for pest 
infestation is essential to establish pest suppression 
tactics and reduce reliance on insecticides. Sampling 
to determine infestation levels can be time consuming 
and may be less than adequate for making pest man
agement decisions if not done properly. However, 
since economic thresholds for sorghum panicle-feed
ing caterpillars are based on density of larvae in size 
classes, sampling procedures are not difficult. Cater
pillars can be dislodged from panicles by shaking the 
panicle over a container, identifying and counting the 
insects, and recording the infestation level (Merchant 
and Teetes 1992). 

The duration of crop sampling for insect pests de
pends on the insect species and the developmental 
stage(s) of the crop attacked. Sampling for panicle
feeding FAW, CEW, and sww should extend from 
shortly before flowering through the hard dough 
stage. 

Kring et al. (1989) determined that SWW and CEW 

have no oviposition preference for any particular por
tion (upper, middle, or lower) or flowering stage (l/2, 
2/3, or full bloom) of the sorghum panicle. This infor
mation is useful in establishing accurate sampling 
techniques to determine relative estimates of pest 
infestations. 

Indicator fields of corn and bermuda grass were 
used as an early warning of potential FAW infestation 
(Hunt 1980). However, Barfield et a1. (1980) indicate 
that polyphagy and mobility of FAW make prediction 
of infestations difficult. 

Pest Suppression 

Although pest suppression measures are not required 
for insect pests (e.g., sorghum midge) during the 
flowering period, lepidopterous caterpillars can es
tablish high infestations in the panicles. The success 
of suppression measures often depends upon sam
pling efficiency to detect pest infestation levels at crit
ical stages of panicle development. However, some 
pests like the FAW and CEW are difficult to control 
due in part to the large number of host plants avail
able during the crop-growing season. The FAW is re-
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ported to have numerous host plants (68 genera re
ported by Tietz, 1972), many of which are grasses. 
The insects. developing on host plants throughout the 
agroecosystem, are attracted to sorghum at various 
stages of plant development. The FAW may infest sor
ghum panicles throughout grain development. Conse
quently, insecticides, because of their low cost and 
fast action, are relied upon for control of pest caterpil
lars. The length of residual efficacy of particular in
secticides will determine the number of spray 
applications that may be required to protect the pani
cles during grain development. 

Cultural Practices 

Early sowing and good tillage practices (e.g., grass
free fields) have been reported to minimize PAW infes
tations (Luginbill 1928). Fall armywonns are reported 
to cause more damage to the second sowing (Aug) of 
sorghum in Nicaragua and EI Salvador in Central 
America than to the first sowing (May-Jun) (Sequeira 
et al. 1976). Early sowings escape damage by the high 
populations of FAW and SWW that build up during the 
growing season (Reinhard 1938). This management 
practice does not increase the farmer's costs. 

TiHage, involving plowing the stubble after har
vest to destroy immatures preparing to overwinter, is 
recommended for suppression of sww. Recently the 
effects of different weed control practices on PAW 

infestations have been investigated (Carballo et al. 
1980, Castro et aI. 1989, Portillo et at 1991). Infesta
tions of FAW were higher in plots without weeds than 
those with weeds (portillo et aI. 1991). The grass 
weeds served as an additional source of food for the 
FAW, giving some relief to the crop plants. 

Biological Control 

Many naturally occurring beneficial organisms, in
cluding predators, parasitoids (Ashley 1979), ento
mopathogens (Gardner and Fuxa 1980, Gardner et a1. 
1984) ~ck the complex of lepidopterous caterpillars 
(FAW, CEW, and SWW) feeding on the sorghum pani
cle. The role of insect predators and parasitoids, as 
well as microbial agents in suppressing these pest 
popUlations below threshold levels must consider the 
reproductive rate of the beneficial organism within 
the microenvironment of the panicle in the specific 
cropping system, as well as the impact of the pest 
feeding damage on the panicle, insecticide use pat
terns, and impact (e.g., decimation of predators and 
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parasitoids), and cost effectiveness of the pest sup
pression tactics (Bell 1982, Kring et al. 1989). 

Host-Plant Resistance 

Host-plant resistance in crops has long been recog
nized as a viable component in integrated insect pest 
management (Wiseman and Morrison 1981). This in
sect suppression tactic is compatible with other pest 
management tactics for use in integrated pest manage
ment (IPM) systems. However, information on 
agronomically acceptable sorghum types with suita
ble levels of resistance to panicle-feeding caterpillars 
for use by the farmer has been slow in developing. 
Nevertheless, open-headed sorghum types are recom
mended for use where PAW, CEW, and SWW are con
straints to sorghum production (Young and Teetes 
1977, Teetes and Wiseman 1979, Wiseman and Mor
rison 1981, Wiseman 1985). Biological and chemical 
measures can be more efficient on open-headed than 
on compact-headed sorghum. 

The use of resistant genotypes is an alternative to 
the use of insecticides for pest suppression because of 
the low cash value of the crop. The occasional pest 
status of panicle-feeding caterpillars may allow the 
use of sorghum types with low levels of resistance in 
an integrated pest management system. 

Research on sorghum host-plant resistance to in
sect pests over the past two decades was reviewed by 
Wiseman (1985). Host-plant resistance to panicle 
feeding insects in sorghum is discussed in detail in 
another paper in this workshop. 

Insecticide Sprays 

Application of insecticide for suppression of pests on 
grain sorghum, including ground, aerial, and irriga
tion techniques was discussed by Young (1979) and 
Gardner et al. (1981). FAW control using chemicals 
was reviewed by Pitre (1986). 

Chemicals applied through the center pivot irriga
tion system (Young 1980) is an advancement in appli
cation technology. This approach is less expensive 
than applying insecticide using ground equipment 
(Young 1981). 

Insecticides might be expected to be more effec
tive when applied to open-headed than compact
headed sorghum types, as the insecticide should have 
greater penetration into the open-headed sorghum 
panicle. This could be especially significant when ap
plying the insecticide in low volume from an airplane. 



Integrated Pest Management 

Kendricks (1978) emphasized that information on in
sect biology and population dynamics, and plant phe
nology are keys to successful application of IPM 
practices. Knowledge of certain sorghum plant-insect 
pest relationships for FAW, CEW, and SWW have been 
addressed here, and are basic to the successful imple
mentation of pest suppression tactics in IPM systems 
designed for panicle-feeding insect pests. The pest 
suppression tactics must be cost-effective and profita
ble to the farmer (Lathan 1976) and should be sustain
able. Although early sowing of compact-headed 
sorghum and insecticide sprays have been routinely 
recommended, other measures should be considered 
for suppression of the complex of caterpillars attack
ing sorghum panicles. 

Synthese 

Les chenilles des panicules de sorgho dans l'hemi
sphere occidentale. En Amerique centrale et du Sud, 
des agriculteurs de subsistance cultivent parfois des 
sorghos polyvalents en association avec Ie ma'is, tandis 
qu'en Amerique du Nord, des sorghos hybrides sont 
cultives en monoculture. Bien que la plupart des in
sectes nuisibles au sorgho soient d'importance sec
ondaire ou occasionnelle, quelques-uns sont des 
ravageurs importants. Le ver a soie du sorgho (Celama 
sorghiella Riley), la chenille legionnaire (Spodoptera 
frugiperda lE. Smith) et Ie ver americain de la capsule 
du cotonnier (Helicoverpa zea Boddie) sont les princi
pales chenilles lepidopr.eres qui affectent les panicules 
de sorgho dans les Ameriques et sont susceptibles de 
provoquer de serieux degats, bien qu'elles n'y soient 
considerees cornme des ravageurs-de. 

Cornme aucune diapause n 'a ete signalee pour la 
chenille legionnaire, eUe n 'hi verne pas en Amerique 
du Nord temperee. Elle migre vers Ie nord a partir des 
regions favorables a son hivemage. Les papillons de
posent des oeufs sur les panicules et les larves causent 
de graves domroages au grain. Le seuil a ete determine 
a 2 petites larves (moins de 1,27 em) ou 1 grande larve 
(plus de 1,27 em) par panicule. Le ver americain de la 
capsule du cotonnier pretere de pondre aux stades flo
raux et les larves provoquent autant de degAts que celles 
de la chenille legionnaire. Ce ravageur peut entrer en 
diapause et a des capacites de disperser sur de courtes 
et de longues distances. Le seuil determine est Ie meme 
que pour la chenille legionnaire. Le ver a soie du sor
gho s'attaque au sorgho au cours des saisons humides 
de croissance. II peut causer des deg§ts importants sur 

les panicules et une larve peut consommer jusqu'a 12 
grains par jour. Le ver a soie du sorgho, tout comme la 
chenille legionnaire et Ie ver americain de la capsule du 
cotonnier, hiveme sous la forme de pupe. Mais,I'hiver
nage a lieu dans la panicule et non pas dans Ie sol. Un 
seuil de cinq larves par panicule a ete etabli. 

Une bonne connaissance des deplacements de I'in
secte a travers des regions ou des cultures, l'epoque de 
I'infestation initiale, les taux d'infestation et la dynami
que des peuplements est indispensable a la formulation 
des recommandations des mesures de lutte telles que la 
date de semis et l'application des insecticides en temps 
opportun. 

II importe de conduire souvent des echantillonnages 
des cultures pour determiner Ie taux d'infestation afin 
de mettre au point des strategies de lutte et de reduire Ie 
recours systematique aux insecticides. Ces mesures au
ront pour effet de mi nimiser des effets nefastes sur 
I'environnement, d'abaisser Ie coat de production et 
d'eviter la resistance aux insecticides. L'echantillon
nage de ces ravageurs doit etre fait juste avant la flo
raison jusqu'au stade pareux dUr. On peut deplacer les 
chenilles a partir des panicules de sorgho en secouant 
la panicule au-dessus d'un recipient. 

Si des insecticides ne sont pas appliques pendant 
la floraison (par exemple, dans la lutte contre la 
cecidomyie du sorgho), les infestations des chenilles 
pourraient devenir severes sur les panicules. Alors, 
on est oblige d' employer des insecticides pour les 
maitriser. Les methodes de lutte preconisees com
prennent Ie semis precoce, la destruction des larves 
et des pupes et I' elimination des plantes-h6tes sec
ondaires au moyen de labour, la preservation des 
insectes auxiliaires, la resistance des plantes (par 
exemple, Ie sorgho a panicules compactes) et I'usage 
raisonne des insecticides. Ces strategies doivent etre 
a la fois efficaces, economiques et n'auront pas 
d'impact negatif sur I' environnement. 
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Summary of Discussion 

Session 1 

Concerns over current research emphasis on head 
bugs underpin the need for a rigorous assessment of 
on-farm pest situations, since it has been reported that 
this pest is a problem only on research stations and 
not on farmers' fields. However, valid and disturbing 
concerns were raised on the potential danger if the 
focus in breeding for high-yielding compact-panicled 
sorghums was pursued in West Africa. The products 
of research should be farmer-oriented. 

The overall effectiveness of chemical insecticides 
remains questionable. If properly employed, chemical 
insecticides can be effective and economical under 
high-input agriculture. However, their misuse and 
consequent effect on human health and the environ
ment are a major concern. Particular attention should 
be given to naturally occurring plant-derived 
pesticides such as neem extracts. 

Farmers have evolved individual and collective 
cultural management practices which research should 
take into consideration. Although some farmers' 
technologies (often referred to as 'cultural practices') 
may appear unscientific, they constitute simple but 
effective alternative management tactics that are of 
particular relevance to low income earners. A system
atic attempt should be made to inventory these tech
nologies, and evaluate and incorporate them into pest 
management systems. 

Synthese de discussion 

Session 1 

L'attention donnee ~ la recherche sur les punaises des 
panicules souligne la necessire de faire une analyse 
rigoureuse de la situation de ces ravageurs sur les 
stations de recherche puisqu'il est signale qu'ils y 
posent un probleme et non pas en champs paysans. 
Les participants se sont inquieres, avec raison, au dan
ger potentiel si la selection pour des sorghos perfor
mants ~ panicules compactes est poursuivie en 
Afrique de I'Ouest. Les produits de la recherche de
vront etre destines aux paysans. 

L'efficacite globale des insecticides chimiques est 
remise en question. Dans les conditions de l'agricul
ture intensive a intrants eleves, des insecticides chimi
ques peuvent etre efficaces et economiques, pourvu 
qu'ils soient utilises judicieusement. Cependant, une 
utilisation excessive et irraisonnee des produits phy
tosanitaires et leur effet sur la sante humaine ainsi que 
sur I' environnement continuent d' etre des soucis ma
jeurs. L'attention doit se porter tout particulierement 
sur I' exploitation des biopesticides tel que I' extrait de 
neem. 

Au fil des ans, des agriculteurs ont elabore des 
pratiques culturales individuelles et collectives que 
les chercheurs doivent prendre en compte. Bien que 
certaines de ces pratiques paysannes semblent non 
scientifiques, elles representent des methodes de sub
stitution simples et efficaces qui sont d'interet partic
ulier aux agriculteurs ~ faible revenu. On doit 
s'efforcer d'inventorier systematiquement ces tech
nologies et les incorporer apres leur evaluation dans 
les strategies de lutte contre les insectes nuisibles. 
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Biology and Population Dynamics of 
Sorghum Head Bug Calocoris angustatus in India 

I G Hiremathl 

Abstract 

The head bug Calocoris angustatus is a key pest of sorghum in parts of India. Nymphs and adults 
suck the juice from milk grain and reduce the quality and quantity of grain. The duration of egg and 
nymphal stages is 4.2-11.0 and 9.5-12.5 days. Adult longevity is 11.2-17.2 days (TTUlle) and 12.2-
23.5 days (feTTUlle). The insect completes 16 generations in a year. Temperature adversely affects the 
nymphal period (r = -0.97) and adult longevity (r = -0.98) but not survival of nymphs (r = -0.29). 
The optimum temperature for development ranges from 25° to 30°C. Fecundity varies from 65 to 
276 eggs. Cannibalistic and predatory behavior of the head bug and its preference for various hosts 
is discussed. 

The sorghum head bug is active throughout the year except for a few weeks in summer, although 
the computed seasonal indices are higher in Aug (190-230), Sep (220-240), and Oct (230-250) 
during the rainy season, and in Jan (200-220) during the postrainy season which coincides with 
the milk stage of the crop. Among abiotic factors, temperature exerts negative pressure (r = -0.35) 
whereas relative humidity favors population buildup (r = 0.45). Late sowing (15 Jul-15 Aug) also 
favors population buildup. Biotic factors that reduce population levels include spiders, reduviid 
bugs, ants, TTUlntids, erythraeid mites, and an entomogenousfungus, Cephalosporium sp. Their role 
in the population dynamics of this insect pest is discussed. 

Introduction Systematics 

The head bug, Calocoris angustatus Lethiery, is one 
of the major insect pests of sorghum in India (Sheshu 
Reddy and Davies 1979, Hiremath 1981), and has be
come a key limiting factor in sorghum production 
(Sharma and Lopez 1990). Young and Teetes (1977) 
also categorized this bug as a key pest of sorghum in 
southern India. Although the pest is confined primar
ily to India, its occurrence has been reported from 
Kenya and Rwanda in eastern Africa (Sheshu Reddy 
and Omolo 1985). The nymphs and adults suck the 
juice from developing grains, and continual feeding at 
the milk stage causes the grain to shrivel, reducing 
both yield and quality. Leuschner and Sharma (1983) 
recorded losses as high as 43.9% compared with 
43.2% and 28% due to midge and head caterpillars. 

The genus Calocoris Fieber belongs to the tribe Mir
ini, subfamily Mirinae of the family Miridae. Cal
ocoris angustatus was first described by Lethiery 
(1893) from the former state of Madras (now Tamil 
Nadu). In India, this bug has many local names: nava; 
puchi (Tamil), patcha purugu (Telugu), aaru kalin 
chitte and tene tigane (Kannada), and jowar earhead 
bug or sorghum earhead bug (English). 

Distribution 

The head bug is essentially a pest of sorghum 
in southern India (Lethiery 1893, Fletcher 1914, 
Ballard 1916, Puttarudriah 1947, Thimmaiah et aI. 

I. Department of Agrobiology. Seoul National University. Suwon 441 744. South Korea. 

Hlremath, I.G. 1995. Biology and population dynamics of sorghum head bug Colocoris anguslalus in India. Pages 81-90 in Panicle insect pests 
of sorghum and pearl millet: proceedings of an International Consultative Workshop. 4-7 Oct 1993. 1CRISAT SaheIian Center. Niamey. Niger 
(Nwanze, K.F .• and Youm. 0., cds.). Patancheru 502 324. Andhra Pradesh, India: International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
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1972, Mani and Venugopal 1976). It has also been 
reported from Andhra Pradesh (Paul 1976) and Ra
jasthan (Anonymous 1979). However, the distribution 
and status of the bug in India during the last 10 years 
(1983-92) indicate its severe occurrence in Ma
harashtra, Andhra Pradesh, and Tamil Nadu (Table I). 
Its occurrence in New Delhi (1984/85), Rajasthan 
(1984/85), Gujarat (1985/86), and Madhya Pradesh 
(1992/93) is also worthy of note (Fig. 1). 

The economic threshold level (ETL) of the bug on 
sorghum varies from four (Hiremath 1981) to 15 bugs 
panicle-I (Natarajan and Sundarbabu 1988). However, 
incidence as high as 200 bugs panicle-I has been re
ported (Table 1), especially on a late-sown crop. This 
is particularly the case in Karnataka and Ma
harashtra, where the distribution of the southwest 
monsoon is very erratic and could become a limiting 
factor for sowing sorghum. 

Biology 

The biology of this bug was first discussed by Ballard 
in 1916. Subsequent studies in India by Cheri an et al. 
(1941), Natarajan and Edwards (1959), Hiremath 
(1981), Natarajan and Sundarbabu (1987), Sharma 
and Lopez (1990), and Hiremath and Viraktamath 
(1992) are well documented. These have also been 
reviewed and summarized by Ayyar (1963), Pant and 
Kalode (1964), Pradhan (1969), Heinrichs (1972), 
Nayar et a1. (1976), and Young and Teetes (1977). 

The female adult bug lays 2-10 eggs inside the 
floral glumes or in the middle of the floret. Nearly 
97% of the eggs are laid in sessile (fertile) spikelets, 
and the rest in pedicellate (unfertile) spikelets. Fecun
dity depends greatly on the season, variety, host, etc., 
and varies from 65 to 276 eggs per female. The incu
bation period also varies from 4.2 to 11.0 days de
pending on the location and climatic conditions. The 
egg is cigar-shaped, tapering towards the posterior 
end, with an operculum at the anterior end. Freshly 
laid eggs are light blue to hyaline but cl)Ange to or
ange-red before hatching. Unfertilized eggs remain 
blue or hyaline and ultimately shrivel after 8 days. 

Nymphs displace the operculum to emerge from 
the egg shell. Five nymphal instars have been ob
served and the total nymphal period varies from 9.5 
to 12.5 days. Nymphs in their first two instars are red 
in color and 1-2 mm in length. Wing pads appear 
during the third instar; sex determination can also be 
done at this stage. 

Adult longevity at Coimbatore is much lower than 
at Dharwad and Hyderabad, probably due to weather 
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parameters. Females outnumber males by 200%. The 
males are green yellow with dark markings and are 
5.0-5.1 mm long, whereas females are stouter and 
paler and measure 5.6-5.8 mm. The pre-oviposition 
period varies from 1.2 to 3.0 days with an average of 
2.1 days. An oviposition period of 7.2-15.0 days has 
been recorded at Dharwad. 

Continuous rearing of bugs on caged sorghum 
panicles in the field resulted in 16 generations at 
Dharwad. when the eggs laid on the first day by a pair 
of experimental bugs were used to rear subsequent 
generations. A period of 19.3 days was required for 
one generation during summer (Apr-May), and 30.1 
days in winter (Dec-Jan). A significant negative (r = -
0.92) relationship has been recorded between the gen
eration period and minimum temperature. 

Among several weather parameters. temperature 
exerts negative pressure on the biology of head bugs 
(Table 2). Temperatures varying between 25 and 
30"C are optimum for the survival of nymphs (80·--
87%). nymphal development (9.3-13.4 days), and 
adult longevity (19.9-28.4 days). High temperatures 
adversely affect nymphal period (r = -0.97) and adult 
longevity (r = -0.98), but not the survival of nymphs 
(r = -0.29) 

Cannibalistic and Predatory 
Behavior 

Under field conditions. adult males and females are 
known to probe in the third and fourth abdominal 
sternites and suck the haemolymph of adults of both 
sexes. As a result. the body color of the dead bug 
changes to pale. The proportion of dead bugs due to 
cannibalism ranges from 2 to 5% in both field and 
laboratory conditions under high population density. 
Head bugs have also been observed to predate on the 
sorghum midge, Conlarinia sorghicola Coq. Both 
nymphs and adults extend their proboscis and punc
ture the abdomen of ovipositing midges on sorghum 
panicles. Feeding lasts for 2-3 minutes during which 
the abdominal contents of the midge fly are com
pletely sucked out (Hiremath et al. 1984). 

Host Preference 

Head bugs are known to attack 16 plant species 
(Hiremath 1981). Among six important host plants 
studied [grain sorghum, fodder sorghum, finger mil
let, pearl millet, small millet, and hariyali (Cynodon 
dactylon. Bermuda grass)] grain sorghum was the 



Table 1. Pest status of the sorghum head bug in India between 1983 and 1993. 

Number of Pest 
Year Location State Incidence bugs panicle- l status I 

1983/84 Rahuri Maharashtra Very high 30-120 ++++ 
Surat Gujarat High 3.1 on a 0-9 scale2 +++ 
Palem Andhra Pradesh High 4.0 on a 0-9 scale +++ 
ICRISAT Asia Andhra Pradesh High 40 +++ 
Center 

1984/85 Dharwad Karnataka High 30-40 +++ 
Mysore Karnataka High 30-35 +++ 
New Delhi New Delhi High +++ 
Udaipur Rajasthan High +++ 
ICRISAT Andhra Pradesh High 8-45 +++ 

1985/86 Rahuri Maharashtra High +++ 
Jalagaon Maharashtra High +++ 
Coimbatore Tamil Nadu High +++ 
Surat Gujaral High +++ 
ICRISAT Andhra Pradesh Medium 5-25 ++ 

1986/87 Parbhani Maharastra High 37-40 +++ 
Jalagaon Maharashtra High 25 +++ 
Dhule Maharashtra High 25 +++ 
Rahuri Maharashtra High 25 +++ 
Dharwad Karnataka High 25-35 +++ 
ICRISAT Andhra Pradesh Medium 5-25 ++ 

1987/88 Parbhani Maharashtra Very high 100-130 ++++ 
Rahuri Maharashtra High 12-38 +++ 
Dhule Maharashtra High 12-38 +++ 
Dharwad Karnataka Very high 100-150 ++++ 
Palem Andhra Pradesh Very high 60-100 ++++ 
Coimbatore Tamil Nadu High 32-35 +++ 
Surat Gujarat Medium ++ 

1988/89 Dharwad Karnataka Very high 110 ++++ 
Coimbatore Tamil Nadu High +++ 

1989/90 Dharwad Karnataka Very high 158 ++++ 
Bijapur Karnataka Low 2-10 + 
Coimbatore Tamil Nadu Medium 17 ++ 
Parbhani Rajasthan Very high 100% damage ++++ 

(late season crop) 
1990/91 Udaipur Rajasthan Low 5-8 + 

Dharwad Karnataka Very high 72-93 ++++ 
Indore Madhya Pradesh Medium ++ 

1991192 Dharwad Karnataka Very high 50-126 ++++ 
Coimbatore Tamil Nadu High +++ 
Parbhani Maharashtra High +++ 

1992/93 Dharwad Karnataka Very high 150-200 ++++ 
Parbhani Maharashtra High 22-33 +++ 

Coimbatore Tamil Nadu High 50 +++ 
Salem Tami1 Nadu High 50 +++ 
Dharapuri Tamil Nadu High 50 +++ 

Indore Madhya Pradesh Low 6 + 

l. + - minor. ++. less severe. +++ • severe. ++++ - very severe. 
2. Damage severity scored on a 0-9 scale. where 0 - no damage. and 9 - very high damage. 
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Table 2. Effect of coustant temperature on tbe 
nymphal period, nymphal survival, and adult 
longevity of tbe sorghum head bug, CGlocorls an-
gustlltus Lethlery. 

Nymphal Adult 
period Survival of longevity 

Temperature (days)l nymphs (%)2 (days) 

20°C 4.34 22.5 43.15 
(17.85)3 (15) 

25°C 3.78 64.33 28.45 
(13.45) (80) 

30°C 3.20 69.53 19.9 
(9.3) (87.5) 

35°C 2.94 35.48 8.95 
(7.65) (35) 

40°C 1 I 2.25 
(0) (0) 

SEM ±O.05 ±O.74 ±O.76 
CD at 1% 0.22 16.15 3.28 
r -0.9758 -0.2949 -0.988 

1. -..fX+i values. 
2. - Arcsin ~percentage values. 
3. Figures in parenlheses arc original values. 

most preferred and resulted in the highest survival 
(92%), adult weight, and size (Hiremath 1986). Sim
ilarly. oviposition occurred only on sorghum pani
cles. Compact-panicled sorghum genotypes are most 
preferred by bugs. DBR-l (from Dharwad) with an 
open-type panicle is resistant to head bugs. 

Seasonal incidence 

Systematic studies on the seasonal incidence of head 
bugs in sorghum (CSH 1) sown at 10-day intervals 
throughout the year revealed that this pest can occur 
all the year round except for a few weeks in summer 
(Fig. 2). The most preferred panicle stage was milk 
grain. Hiremath and Thontadarya (1984) reported 
high populations of bugs on sorghum during Aug 
(18-27 bugs panicle-I), Sep (26-48), Oct (26~66), 
and Jan (16-23). The corresponding seasonal indices 
computed through time series analysis (Croxton and 
Cowden 1964) were 230, 222. 264. and 215, respec
tively. However, the range of indices in recent years 
varied from 190-230 during Aug, 220-240 during 
Sept 230-250 during Oct, and 200-220 during Jan, 
which coincided with the milk stage of the crop dur
ing the rainy and postrainy seasons at Dharwad. The 
findings of Sharma and Lopez (1990, 1992) also re
veal the presence of large numbers of bugs from Aug 

Table 3. Incidence of bead bug in relation to time of sowing. 

Number of bugs panicle-I 

Time of 
Dharwad Parbhani 

sowing 1987 1988 1989 Mean 1989 

1 Jun 43.9 
15 Jun 10.2 5.7 15.2 12.9 124.4 
I Jul 10.6 7.6 62.6 34.4 22.3 

15 Jul 106.5 59.5 110.7 94.3 29.5 
1 Aug 110.7 72.6 125.1 103.4 49 

15 Aug 112 96.3 129.3 113.4 33.6 
I Sep 96 89 89.4 82.6 

15 Sep 62 22.6 86 57.2 

1 Oct 58 18.6 1.9 29.6 

15 Oct 15 20.8 0.6 16.4 
1 Nov 89.2 59.2 5.2 43.1 

SEM ±4.2 ±2.9 ±S.3 
COat 5% 11.9 9 15.6 
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Figure 2. Sorghum head bug incidence at different stages of the sorghum panicle (CSH 1), Dharwad, 
Karnataka, India, 1978. 
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to Nov and low numbers between Nov and Apr in 
studies conducted between 1982 and 1986 at Patan
cheru, near Hyderabad. 

The seasonal incidence of the bug in relation to 
the date of sowing at Parbhani during the rainy season 
of 1989 (Anonymous 1990) indicated up to 124.4 in
sects panicle-' during the last week of Sep on the crop 
sown on 15 Jun (Table 3). The decline in maximum 
temperature «300 C) and increase in relative humid
ity (RH) (>80%) 2 weeks prior to observation might 
be responsible for this peak. Similarly, studies at 
Dharwad between 1987 and 1989 showed high popu
lations varying from 94.3 to 113.4 bugs panicle-Ion 
the crop sown from 15 Jul to 15 Aug. Variations in 
peak incidence may be attributed to changes in the 
rainfall pattern and sowing dates. Considering the bug 
population density, sowing of sorghum should be 
completed before 15 Mar in Tamil Nadu (Ayyar 
1963), by the beginning of Apr in southern Karnataka 
(Puttarudriah 1947) and during Jun in northern Kar
nataka (Hiremath and Thontadarya 1984). At Coim
batore, the main crop sown in Apr is more prone to 
bug attack than the ratoon crop (Natarajan et al. 
)989). Detailed studies are needed at other locations 
where the bug is found to be a limiting factor in 
sorghum production. 

Abiotic Factors 

Temperature exerts a negative and RH a positive ef
fect on bug population. The bug population declines 
sharply in summer (Apr-May) since the maximum 
and minimum temperatures increase above 32"C and 
20·C, and maximum and minimum RH fall below 
70% and 30%. Normally, intermittent rains increase 
the RH and lower the temperature, producing a favor
able effecl on bug population. Increase in maximum 
and minimum temperatures above 32"C and I8"C. 
and RH less than 30% adversely affect bug popula
tions (Sharma and Lopez 1990). Moisture deficiency 
and wind speed are normally negatively associated 
with bug popUlation. Dubey et at. (1988) analyzed the 
field data for bug incidence at Dharwad 0974-80) 
and Coimbatore (1955-67) and arrived at the follow
ing multiple linear regression equations to estimate 
infestation: 

1) Y = -914.4685 + 27.976 XI + 7.333 X2 

- 0.038 X3 - 0.868 X4 + 1.053 X~ 

2) Y = -81.0650 - 1.947 XI 1.270 X2 + 0.57 X3 
0.016 X4 + 0.559 Xs + 0.173 X6 

where Y is the estimated value of percentage inci
dence of head bugs on sorghum; XI' X2• X3• X4• X6 
are the weekly means of maximum temperature, min
imum temperature, RH-l, RH-2, and sunshine hours, 
and Xs is the weekly total of rainfaH in the standard 
weeks of highest correlation coefficients. 

Equations 1 and 2 correspond to Dharwad and 
Coimbatore. The optimum value of maximum tem
perature at Dharwad is 28·C in the third week of Nov, 
and at Coimbalore, 31'C during the second week of 
Aug. Morning RH and rainfall are positively cor
related with bug numbers at both locations. Infesta
tion decreases suddenly when the minimum 
temperature increases beyond 17-1S°C. Bright sun
shine at Coimbatore for more than 8 h in Dec in
creases the activity of the bugs, resulting in more 
grain damage. Similar observations have also been 
made by Sharma and Lopez (1990). 

Biotic Factors 

Biotic factors such as parasitoids, predators, and 
pathogens play an important role in bug popUlation. A 
pathogen similar to 'pebrine' in silkworm (Ballard 
1916), reduviid bugs Geocoris tricolor (F.) and Re
duviolus sp (Nayar et al. 1976), and an unidentified 
parasite (Anonymous 1978) were the only biotic 
fauna reported on the bug:- till a systematic survey 
was undertaken in sorghum-growing tracts in 
Karnataka (Hiremath 1989). This survey revealed 
the occurrence of 24 natural enemies (Table 4). 
The population of insect predators and erythraeid 
mites was usually much lower than that of spiders. 

Table 4. Occurrence of Calocoris angustatus and 
its natural enemies in Karnataka in different sea
sons during 1977-80. 

Population 10 panicles-) 

Rainy 
season Postrainy Summer 
(I7)1 season (17) (14) 

--~~----~ 

Calocoris angustatus 24.7 10.5 8.7 
Camponotus sp 0.63 0.44 0.93 
Reduviolus Juscipes 0.1 0.06 0.17 
Geocoris tricolor 0.09 0.08 0.01 
Erythraeid mites 0.2 0.77 0.33 
Spiders 1.72 1.3 1.3 

1. Figures in parentheses represent number of surveys. 
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A maximum of 6.5 spiders per 10 panicles were ob
served at Mysore, although the corresponding figures 
for the whole of Karnataka were 1.72, 1.30, and 1.30 
during the rainy, postrainy, and summer seasons. 
Among 16 species of spiders, Neoscana rump.1i 
(Threll), N. achine, Clubiona sp, Chiracanlhium sp, 
Plexippus paykulli (Aud.), Rhena sp, Marpissa sp, 
and Thomisus dhakuriensis Tikar were relatively 
more abundant. Neoscana achine, T. dhakuriensis, N. 
rumpfi, Chiracanthium sp and T. shillongensis have 
the potential to consume more than four bugs per day. 
An entomogenous fungus, Cephalosporium sp, was 
also observed to infect bugs both in the field and in 
the laboratory. Infection resulted in the death of the 
bug within 2 days. 
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Synthese 

La biologie et III dynamique des populations de III 
punaise des panicules de sorgho en Inde. La punaise 
des panicules, Calocoris anguslalus, est un important 
ennemi du sorgho en lnde. Des larves et des adultes 
sucent la seve des grains en formation. En se nourris
sant des grains au stade laiteux, Ie ravageur reduit Ie 
poids de la recolte et en deprecie la qualite. Leusc
hner et Sharma (1983) ont signale des pertes de 
43,9% dues a la punaise des panicules contre 43,2% 
dues a la cecidomyie et 28% dues a la chenille des 
panicules. Bien que la punaise soit largement repan
due dans plusieurs parties du nord et du sud de l'Inde, 
des infestations severes ont eu lieu dans les etats in
diens de Maharashtra, d' Andhra Pradesh et de Tamil 
Nadu au cours de la derniere decennie. La distribu
tion aleatoire de la mousson du sud-ouest qui deter
mine Ie semis du sorgho est un important facteur de 
I'incidence elevee des punaises des panicules. 

La femelle adulte pond des oeufs dans les glumes 
florales ou entre les antheres des fleurs du sorgho. En 
generale, la fecondite varie de 65 A 276 oeufs par 
femelle. Les oeufs sont en forme de cigare avec un 
opercule a la partie anterieure. La periode d'incuba
tion se situe entre 4,2 et II jours en fonction de la 
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region et des conditions climatiques. Cinq stades lar
vaires de 9,5 a 12,5 jours ont ete observes. Les fem
elles sont legerement plus grandes que les males et les 
surpassent en nombre jusqu'a 200%. Une generation 
peut s'accomplir en 19,3 jours en ete et 30,1 jours en 
hiver et on a observe 16 generations par an. Des tem
peratures de 2S-30'C sont optimales pour Ie develop
pement nymphal ainsi que la longevite des adultes. 
Des temperatures elevees affectent la periode nym
phale (r - -0,97) et la longevite des adultes (r -
-0,29) mais non pas la survie nympha Ie (-0,29). 

Le cannibalisme (2-5%) a lieu sous des pressions 
elevees de population. Des femelles en oviposition de 
Contarinia sorghicola Coquillett sont attaquees par 
des predateurs. 

La punaise des panicules infeste 16 especes vege
tales (Hiremath 1981), surtout Ie sorgho a grain. Le 
ravageur est actif toute l'annec sauf quelques sem
aines en ete. La densite de peuplement est la plus 
elevee entre les mois d' aout et de novembre 
(Hiremath et Thontadarya 1984, Sharma et Lopez 
1990, 1992) et varie en fonction des regions. Des 
enquetes sur I~ ravageur sont indispensables dans les 
regions Oil la punaise est une import ante contrainte a 
la production du sorgho. 

La temperature a un effet negatif (r - -0,35) 
tandis que I 'humidite relative (RH) a un effet positif 
sur la population du ravageur. Des temperatures au
dessus de 32'C et audessous de 18·C et une RH de 
<30% sont prejudiciabJes a ce ravageur (Sharma et 
Lopez 1990). Une enquete systematique conduite par 
Hiremath (I989) sur des ennemis naturels associes a 
la punaise des panicules dans les regions sorghicoles 
de Karnataka ont revele la presence de 24 especes 
dont les araignees presentent une importance partic
uliere. Parmi les 16 araignees reperees, Neoscana 
rumpji (Threll), N. achine, Clubiona sp, Chira
canthium sp, Plexippus paykulli (Aud.) Rhena sp, 
Marpissa sp et Thomisus dhakuriensis Tikar ont ete 
relativement plus abondantes. Un champignon en to
mogene Cephalosporium sp aussi affecte la punaise et 
la tue en 2 jours. 
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Bioecology of Sorghum Head Bug Eurystylus immaculatus, 
and Crop Losses in West Africa 

A Ratnadass1, YO Doumbia2, and 0 AjayP 

Abstract 

The life cycle (pre-oviposition, egg incubation, and nlmphal development periods) and other 
biological parameters (nymphal survival, sex ratio, adult longevity,jemale fecundity, and hatching 
rate) of the sorghum head bug Eurystylus immaculatus, were determined in the laboratory at 
Samanko, Mali, in 1991/92 and 1993, and at Bagauda, Nigeria, in 1992/93. Head bug population 
dynamics surveys conducted at Sotuba, Mali, showed two peaks of infestation, in late Sep and late 
Oct both in 1989 and 1990. At Samanko, there werefour head bug generations in 1991, and three in 
1992. In 1989 at Bagauda, the highest E. immaculatus population occurred at the soft dough stage. 
The contributions of head bug feeding and egg-laying punctures in the overall damage to sorghum 
grains, were studied in 1991 at Farako-Bii, Burkina Faso. At Sotuba, correlation between bug 
damage and grain mold infection was low in 1990. and very high in 1991; this was due to differences 
in humidity levels. Bug attack alone accounted for most of the overall damage to sorghum. Using 
rypermethrin protection at Bagauda, avoidable sorghum grain yield losses due to head bugs were 
83% in 1989 and 21% in 1990, the difference being due to differences in infestation levels. The 
economic injury level was 2.52 E. immaculatus per panicle in 1989 and 0.97 in 1990. 

Introduction 

Head bugs (Heteroptera, Miridae) have recently be
come key pests of sorghum in western Africa. Their 
feeding and oviposition punctures on developing 
grains result in severe quantitative and qualitative 
losses, including higher grain mold incidence, partic
ularly on improved compact-panicled types (Doumbia 
and Bonzi 1985, Steck et al. 1989, RaLnadass et al. 
1991. Sharma et a1. 1992, Sharma et al. 1994). How
ever, opinions differ on the relative effects of the two 
types of punctures on overall damage (Sharma 1986, 
Steck et a1. 1989). 

Burkina Faso (Nwanze 1985), and E. marginatus 
Odhiambo from Mali (Doumbia and Bonzi 1985) and 
Niger (Steck et al. 1989). It is, however, likely that 
only one species is actually involved, or at least 
largely dominant. Earlier papers referring to E. mar
ginatus are probably based on E. immaculatus Odhi
ambo (Sharma 1989). Some information on E. im
maculatus bioecology and damage to sorghum is 
available from earlier reports (MacFarlane 1989, 
Steck et al. 1989, Sharma 1989, Doumbia 1992a,b). 

The head bug complex is dominated by the genus 
Eurystylus Stft) , of which several species have been 
reported, notably E. rufocunealis (Poppius) from 
Nigeria (MacFarlane 1989), E. belJevoyei Reuter from 

However, in order to further improve our knowl
edge of this head bug, in view of its increasing impor
tance, the studies reported here were conducted, as a 
prelude to its management, during 1989-93 in Mali. 
Nigeria. and Burkina Faso. by ICRlSAT's West Afri
can Sorghum Improvement Program (WASIP) and the 
Institut d'Economie Rurale (IER). the Malian national 

I. Centre de Cooperation en Recherche Agronomique pour Ie DCveloppcment/Departement des Cultures Annuellcs (CIRAD/CA), ICRISAT West 
African Sorghum Improvement Program (WASIP)-Mali, Samanko. BP 320. Bamako, Mali. 

2 Institul d'Economie Rurale (JER), Station de Recherche Agronomiqlle de Sotuba. 8P 4311. Sotuba, Mali. 

3. ICRISAT West African Sorghum Improvement Program (WASIP)-Nigeria. IITA Office. SaOO 8akin ZlIWO Road. PMB 3491. Kano. Nigeria. 

ICRJSAT Conference Paper no. CP 975. 

Ratnadas.'>, A., Doumbia, Y.O., and Ajayi, 0.1995. Bioecology of sorghum head bug Eurystylus immaculmus. and crop losses in West Africa. 

Pages 91-102 in Panicle insect pests of sorghum and pearl millet: proceedings of an International Consultative Workshop. 4--7 Oct 1993. ICRISAT 
SahcJian Center, Niamey, Niger (Nwanze, K.F., and Youm, 0., cds.). Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India: International Crops Research 

Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics. 
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agricultural research system (NARS). Some of these 
studies have been partly reported elsewhere (Doum
bia and Teetes 1991, ICRlSAT 1991, 1992, 1993, INTSO

RMIL 1991). 

Biology of Eurystylus immaculatus 

Laboratory studies on the biology of Eurystylus im
maculatus were carried out between Nov 1991 and 
Mar 1992, and' between Jan and Apr ]993 at Sam
anko, Mali, and between Oct 1992 and Jan 1993 at 
Bagauda, Nigeria (ICRlSAT Sahelian Center 1992, p. 
112, and 1993. p. 52. Malle 1993). Insect cultures 
were started from field-collected insects. For bug ovi
position and feeding studies, panicles at the milk 
stage were used. This involved various head bug sus
ceptible caudatum sorghum cultivars at Samanko, 
and only one cultivar, ICSV 247, at Bagauda. 

At Samanko. one pair of newly emerged adults 
was confined on fresh sorghum rachis with four to six 
sprigs, held in an upright position in a glass vial filled 
with water. This was then held in a 1.25-L transparent 
plastic container with mesh-covered perforations to 
provide aeration. Sorghum rachis were changed daily, 
and observed under the microscope for egg counts 
and hatching records. Freshly emerged first instar 
nymphs were transferred individuaJly to 0.25 L plas
tic containers, where sorghum sprigs, with the base 
wrapped in wet cotton wool covered with Parafilm®, 
were provided as food. The sprigs were changed ev
ery second day; containers were checked daily to 
record molting and nymphal mortality. 

At Bagauda, aduJt females, assumed to have mated 
in the field, were confined to sorghum sprigs, using 

transparent plastic cages. The bases of the sprigs were 
wrapped in cotton wool and kept in water. Grains 
were examined daily at 0900 and those with eggs 
were removed and placed individually on a moistened 
filter paper in petri dishes. They were checked twice 
daily at 0900 and 1400. First instar nymphs were 
transferred carefully onto new sprigs in the cages and 
monitored until they died as nymphs or developed 
into adults. Sprigs were replaced with fresh ones ev
ery other day. One male and one female adult, emerg
ing from these sprigs, were paired on a fresh sprig 
inside a cage and records were kept of the following: 
pre-oviposition period, number of eggs laid per fe
male, duration of egg and nymphal stages, and adult 
longevity. Three pairs were successfully studied in 
this way. Results showed that eggs were laid inside 
sorghum grains at the milk stage, on the portion ex
posed outside the glumes. Eggs were detectable by 
their'protruding tip (operculum). 

At Samanko, the number of eggs laid in a single 
grain varied from 1 to 7. Hatching took place after an 
incubation period of 4-6 days in 1991/92. There were 
five nymphal instars. Total nymphal period was 6-11 
days. Detailed results on nymphal instar development 
periods are presented in Table 1. In 1991, nymphal 
survival until adult was 80.8 ±4.7%. In both study 
periods. sex ratio was 1: 1. Pre-oviposition period was 
2-3 days in 1992. and 3.0 ±1.7 days in 1993. In 1992, 
maximum longevity observed for a mated female was 
18 days, during which 181 live nymphs were pro
duced. In 1993, mean adult longevity was 13.5 ±7.3 
days for mated males (maximum 26 days), and 7.6 
±3.5 days for mated females (maximum 11 days). 
Mean number of live progeny for five mated females 
was 80.4 ±56.3. 

Table 1. Duration of nymphal development of EurySlylus immaculatus on maturing caudatum sorghum 
grains under laboratory conditions at Samanko, Mali, 1991-93. 

Dates Sex 

Nov 9I-Mar 92 M 
F 

Jan-Apr 93 M 
F 

Laboratory conditions: 

92 

Number of 
Duration of nymphal instars (days) 

Total pe-
observations I II III IV V dod 

12 2.1 ±0.3 1.4 ±0.5 1.5 ±O.S 1.9 ±0.5 2.3 ±0.6 9.2 ±0.6 
15 2.3 ±0.6 1.3 ±0.5 1.6 ±0.5 1.5 ±0.5 2.5 ±0.5 9.2 fO.6 

13 1.7 fO.5 1.2 ±0.4 1.2 fO.4 1.6 ±0.5 2.2 ±0.4 7.9 fO.5 
14 1.8 fO.4 1.2 ±0.4 1.1 fO.3 1.3 ±0.5 2.3 fO.6 7.7 ±0.6 

Nov 1991-Mar 1992: temperature 25 f2°C, relative humidity 80 ±1O%, natural 
photoperiod: day length 11 h 15 min to 12 h OS min. 

Jan-Apr 1993: temperature 27 flOC, relative humidity 67 flO%, natural 
photoperiod: day length 11 h 20 min to 12 h 20 min. 



At Bagauda, the mean pre-oviposition period was 
3.67 ±D.S8 days; the eggs hatched in 6.84 ±1.29 days, 
with peak hatching in 6 days; the nymphal period (S 
instars) lasted for 8.07 ±O.26 days; the maximum 
adult longevity observed was 40 days; the number of 
eggs laid per female was 667 with a hatching percent
age of 24-61%. 

Population Dynamics of 
E. immaculatus on Sorghum 

A study was carried out at Bagauda in 1989 to deter
mine the population density of E. immaculatus in 
relation to the phenology of the sorghum plant OCRl
SAT Sahelian Center 1990, pp. lI4-IIS). Five pani
cles of ICSV 247 were randomly sampled at five 
stages of grain development, in a randomized com
plete block design (RCBD) with three replications. 
Each head was first covered with a polythene bag and 
then excised at the peduncle. The bag and its contents 
were kept in a deep freezer for 5 min to immobilize 
the insects, which were then sorted and counted in 
the laboratory. 

The number of E. immacu/atus increased from 
pre-anthesis (0.7 bugs per five panicles) through the 
other stages (2.0 bugs at half-anthesis, 8.7 at complete 
anthesis, and 12.0 at milk stage), and peaked at the 
dough stage (53.3 bugs per five panicles) (ICRISAT 

Sahel ian Center 1990, pp. 114-115). 
Head bug adult and nymphal population dynamics 

were studied in 1989/90 at Sotuba (Doumbia and 
Teetes 1991). Ten samples of five panicles each were 
chosen randomly, on an assortment of sorghum culti
vars, all sown on the same date, and covering a range 
of maturity cycles. Sampling was done as described 
above, once every 10 days. After all the rainfed sor
ghum had been harvested, panicles from ratoons and 
off-season sorghum plants were sampled. 

The first Eurystylus adults were observed in mid
Sep in 1989, and a week earlier in 1990. Head bug 
population dynamics showed two peaks of infestation 
each year, in late Sep and late Oct. The second peak 
in 1990 was much lower than the first peak of the 
same year, and lower than the second peak in 1989, 
and this was attributed to differences in weather con
ditions, notably rainfall pattern (Doumbia and Teetes 
1991). 

In both surveys, the last adult bugs were recorded 
on sorghum panicles in off-season plots, in Jan and 
Feb (Doumbia and Teetes 1991). 

During the 1991 and 1992 rainy seasons, head bug 
population dynamics was studied at Samanko, on sor
ghum cultivar ICSV 197, sown on eight different 
dates (DOS) at weekly intervals, from mid-Jun to early 
Jul, in a ReBD with six replications per DOS. Twice a 
week, from flowering to grain maturity, three pani
cles per plot were sampled as described above. Mirid 
eggs were counted under the microscope on 100 
grains, randomly selected from the top, the middle, 
and the bottom of the panicle. 

The first three DOS in 1991, and the last three DOS 
in 1992, suffered from poor plant stand and staggered 
flowering, and therefore were not taken into account. 
In 1991, when they were first sampled on 9 Oct, pani
cles of DOS 4 and DOS 5 were already at the milk 
stage, and bug adult populations were at their highest 
(Fig. la). For each DOS, there was only one peak of 
adult population, at the milk stage, followed S-17 
days later by a peak in nymphal population, at the 
dough stage (Fig. Ib). Numbers of mirid eggs per 100 
grains recorded on the last four DOS ranged from 2.17 
±D.71 on DOS 5 to 4.83 ±1.66 on DOS 8. Eurystylus 
immaculatus was the dominant species, responsible 
for most of the oviposition observed during the sur
vey period. 

On DOS 1 in 1992, the first E. immaculatus adults 
were observed on II Sep, at the complete anthesis 
stage (Fig. Za). This colonization by first generation 
adults continued over a period of more than Z weeks. 
The first nymphs were observed for DOS I on 17 Sep, 
at the milk stage, and their population peaked on 24 
Sep, at the soft dough stage (Fig. 2b). This was fol
lowed by a peak in adult infestation on 5 Oct, at the 
hard dough stage, which coincided with a second 
peak in nymphal infestation. Adults of the second 
generation left the panicles of DOS I on which they 
had developed and moved onto panicles of other later 
maturing DOS as the panicles developed through vul
nerable stages. 

In both years, there was a peak in adult popula
tions at the milk stage of sorghum panicles, corres
ponding to maximum attractiveness. It is probably 
then that maximum oviposition took place, which re
sulted in a peak in nymphal population at the dough 
stage. In all cases, only one generation developed on a 
particular panicle. The population trend in the two 
years showed some differences, which may be related 
to the difference in the rainfall patterns (Figs. Ic and 
2c). As a consequence, there were probably four suc
ceeding generations in 1991, as compared to only 
three in 1992: the last peaks in adult and nymphal 
populations that were observed in early Nov in 1991, 
did not occur in 1992. 
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Grain Damage Due to Head Bug 
Feeding and Oviposition 
In a trial conducted at the research station of the Insti
tut d'Etudes et de Recherches Agricoles (INERA) at 
Farako-Ba, Burk.ina Faso, during the 1991 rainy sea
son, sorghum panicles were artificially infested with 
adult bugs at complete anthesis, using the head cage 
technique (Sharma et al. 1992). At maturity, grains of 
the panicles of four varieties (ISIAP Dorado, S 34, 
Malisor 84-7, and Gnofing) were divided into three 
categories: undamaged; damaged with feeding punc
tures only; damaged with both feeding and oviposition 
punctures. There were no cases in which grains 
showed only oviposition punctures. On each fraction, 
the following grain quality measures were taken: 1000-
grain mass, proportion of light grains, grain vitrosity, 
and germination rate (Ratnadass et al. 1991). 

Results show that a combination of egg-laying and 
feeding is more destructive to the grain than feeding 
alone (Fig. 3). However, oviposition plus feeding, 
compared with feeding alone, did not result in a 
mark.ed reduction of WOO-grain mass (notably in lo
cal cultivar Gnofing and head bug resistant cultivar 
Malisor 84-7), whereas it resulted in a distinct loss of 
vitrosity of all four cultivars, an increase in the pro
portion of low-density grains (except in Gnofing), and 
lower germination (except in Malisor 84-7). 

Interaction Between Bug Damage 
and Grain Mold Infection 
An experiment was conducted in 1990 and 1991 at 
Sotuba, to determine the relationship between head 

bug damage to sorghum grain and the degree of infec
tion by grain molds. The sorghum cultivar used was 
ICSV 1002. There were four treatments, in a ReBD 

with four replications: protection of panicles by appli
cation of a fungicide (benomy}); protection using a 
plastic bag; protection with a plastic bag plus fun
gicide; and control (natural infestation without any 
protection), Fungicide was applied three times. Bug 
abundance was determined from a sample of five ran
domly selected panicles per plot, 14 days after an
thesis. At grain maturity, bug damage was visually 
scored on a 1-5 rating scale (Doumbia and Teetes 
1991), and grain mold infection on a ]-5 scale (where 
1 = no grain mold, and 5 = >50% of the grains 
moldy). Thousand-grain mass and grain yield were 
also determined after harvest (INTSORMIL 1992, pp. 
28 and 199). 

Results are presented in Table 2. Levels of bug 
infestation were much higher in 1991 (mean 150 bugs 
per 5 panicles) than in 1990 (33 bugs per 5 panicles). 
Differences in the numher of hugs per 5 panicles 
between fungicide-protected (21 and 213 in 1990 and 
1991) and unprotected panicles (37 and 130) were not 
apparent. Fungicide application only slightly affected 
bug damage, whereas in both years, grain mold infec
tion was greater on unprotected than on fungicide
protected panicles (Table 2). On the other hand. pani
cles protected from bugs alone with a plastic bag had 
no more pathogen infection than panicles protected 
either by fungicide alone, or both by fungicide and 
plastic bag. In 1990, neither head bug nor grain mold 
damage resulted in any loss in lOOO-grain mass or 
grain yield (INTSORMIL 1992, pp. 28 and 199), 
whereas in 1991, head bug damage resulted in a sig-

Table 2. Head bug damage and grain mold infection, and their effect on lOOO-grain mass and grain yield 
of sorghum cultivar ICSV 1002 at Sotuba, Mali, rainy seasons 1990 and 1991) 

Head bug Grain mold IOOO-grain Grain yield 
damage 2 infection l mass (g) (tha- I ) 

.. _.----

Treatment 1990 1991 1990 1991 1990 1991 1990 1991 

Fungicide protection 2.5 3.9 1.9 2 21.1 25.7 1.41 2.23 
Plastic bag protection 1 1 1.1 2.1 22.3 33.7 1.83 2.57 
Fungicide + plastic bag 1 1 1.1 2 22 36.7 1.71 2.54 
Control 2.9 4.6 2.7 3.5 20.7 25.4 1.6 1.71 

".,,,' .,i. 
""': SE ±Q.l ±O.07 ±O.16 ±O.31 ±1.78 ±O.73 ±o.37 ±O.1 

Mean 1.8 2.6 1.7 2.5 21.5 30.4 1.64 2.26 
CV (%) 11 6 19 25 17 5 30 6 

I. Randomized complete hlock design with 4 replications. Plot size 15 m2. 

2. Damage visually scored on a 1-5 scale. where 1 = <10%, and 5 = >60% grains showing head bug damage. 
J. Infection visually scored on a 1-5 scale. where 1 = <10%, and 5 = >50% grains moldy. 
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nificant reduction of both quantitative loss parame
ters, and mold damage in a reduction of only grain 
yield. Head bugs caused much more loss than did 
grain mold. 

In 1991, correlation coefficients of bug damage to 
1000-grain weight and to grain yield were -0.934 and 
-0.842, both highly significant (p<0.00l). The cor
relation coefficient of bug damage to pathogen infec
tion (grain mold rating) was not significant in 1990 (r 
= 0.313), while it was significant in 1991 (r = 0.653; 
P<O.OI). These differences were attributed to varia
tions in humidity levels. 

Grain Yield Loss and Economic 
Threshold Levels 

Studies were conducted in 1989/90 at 8agauda to 
estimate the avoidable losses due to head bugs, and to 
obtain an estimate of economic injury levels (ICRISAT 
Sahel ian Center 1990, pp. 114-116, and 1991, pp. 113-
114). Four concentrations of cypermethrin EC were 
sprayed at half-anthesis of sorghum cultivar ICSV 
247, to create different levels of head bug infestation. 
In 1989, head bug populations were estimated on tlve 
randomly selected panicles 24 h before and after 
spraying. The insecticide application was repeated the 
following day to achieve a gradient of head bug infes
tation at the completc-anthesis stage. In 1990, the 

same concentrations of cypermethrin were sprayed 
three times at weekly intervals, beginning from half
anthesis. In each year, head bug populations were 
estimated as above on five randomly selected panicles 
24 h before and after spraying. The economic injury 
level was calculated using the method of Michels and 
Burkhardt (1981). 

In both years, 0.02% cypermethrin gave the best 
control of E. immaculatus. For example, in 1989, it 
reduced the population of bugs from 39 per five pani
cles before the first spray to 4 after the second spray 
when there were 48 on the control panicles (Table 3); 
spraying with 0.02% cypermethrin improved grain 
yield by 83% and grain mass by 65% While reducing 
the proportion of floaters by 59% compared to the 
control (ICRISAT Sahelian Center 1990, pp. 114-116). 
In 1990, this treatment increased grain yield by 21 % 
and grain mass by 5%, while the proportion of 
floaters was reduced by 25% (ICRISAT Sahelian Cen
ter 1991, pp. 113-114). The differences between the 
two years were because bug populations decreased 
from 1989 to 1990. The economic threshold level was 
2.52 bugs per panicle in 1989 and 0.97 in 1990. 

Discussion 

This is the first detailed report on the life history of 
E. immaculatus. Egg incubation and total nymphal 

Table 3. Effect of cypermethrin on E. immaculatus numbers on sorghum (ICSV 247) at Bagauda, Nigeria, 
rainy season 1989.1 

Number of headbugs2 

Cypermethrin After After 10 days Grain 1000-
concentration Before first second after second yield grain 
(0/0) spray spray spray spray (tha- I ) mass (g) Floaters (%) 

0.001 36(6.0)3 46(6.7) 8(5.7) 33(1.1) 3.7 29.0 70.5(8.40) 
0.005 34(5.7) 19(4.2) 7(4.6) 22(1.1) 4.0 27.9 54.3(7.37) 
0.01 49(6.9) 18(4.2) 7(3.6) J3(1.2) 4.8 32.7 42.8(6.54) 
0.02 39(6.2) 16(3.7) 4(3.1 ) 10(1.2) 5.3 35.7 31.0(5.57) 
Nontreated 
control 40(6.3) 38(5.7) 48(6.1 ) 39(l.l ) 2.9 21.7 76.2(8.73) 

SE (0.65) (1.05) (0.51) (0.45) 0.35 0.66 (0.032) 

Mean 40(6.2) 27(4.9) 5(4.6) 23(1.1) 4.1 29.4 55.0(7.32) 
CV(%) (18) (37) (16) (9) 15 4 (1) 

I. Randomized complete block design with 3 replications. 
2. Counted per S randomly selected panicles. 
3. Figures in parentheses are square-root values. 
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periods of this species were slightly longer than those 
reported from India by Sharma and Lopez (1990) for 
E. bellevayei (7 and 7.3 ±0.07 days), and shorter than 
those reported for Calacaris angustalus Lethiery by 
the same authors (7-8 and 9.3 ±0.16 days). They 
were also much shorter than those reported for C. 
anguslatus by Hiremath and Viraktamath (1992) 
(5.6-11.0 and 10.0-17.0 days). However, there was 
some variation between data from Samanko and 
Bagauda, which could be due to differences in 
weather conditions and sorghum cultivars used. How
ever, data from both locations indicate that the total 
life cycle is 2-3 weeks. On the other hand, data on 
female fecundity and egg fertility were highly vari
able, and information on mortality of different stages 
is lacking. There is therefore a need for further 
studies, in view of the establishment of the life table 
of this pest. 

Data obtained at Bagauda on sorghum phenology, 
as it relates to head bug infestation, enable a more 
precise determination of the best time to attempt con
trol measures, i.e., before the peak population is 
reached. In a similar study conducted in Mali in 
1984/85, Doumbia (l992a) reported that both adult 
and nymph populations were higher at maturity than 
at tlae milk stage. However, sampling was not carried 
out, either at the dough stage in that study, or at the 
maturity stage in the work reported here. Observa
tions by Sharma et al. (1992), on the effect on head 
bug numbers of the stage of panicle development at 
the time of infestation, also support the results of both 
studies. 

In studies conducted in 1983/84 in northern 
Nigeria, MacFarlane (1989) reported that only one 
generation of head bugs could be completed on a 
particular panicle. In 1986 in Niger, Steck ct a1. (1989) 
reported three generations of head bugs on an assort
ment of sorghum varieties at Tarna, with a first popu
lation density peak in early Sep. The adult and 
nymphal curves obtaincd at Samanko in 1991 and 
1992, show a bimodal pattern, as at Sotuba, with 
peaks in late Scp/carly Oct, and latc Oct/early Nov. 
First generation colonizing adults presumably moved 
from an alternate host plant, unknown so far, on 
which they had undergone diapause at some stage of 
their development (Steck et al. 1989). In other obser
vations at Samanko in both 1991 and 1992, the first 
adults of E. immaculatus were ohserved in late Aug 
on early flowering sorghum panicles and the last 
adults were collected in early Dec on late-flowering 
panicles, notably from ratoons. Eurystylus im
maculalUs was seldom observed on sorghum grown in 
the off-season, and never beyond Feb. 

Data from Samanko on the number of generations 
observed in the field, are consistent with those of 
laboratory studies on the life-cycle, although the latter 
were carried out during the off-season. However, 
staggered flowering situations as achieved in our 
studies favor head bug population buildup, and are 
not commonly found in farmers' fields. Numbers of 
eggs recorded, although low, in view of female fecun
dity. arc consistent with the number of offspring (as 
number of grains per panicle is above 3000 in ICSV 
197). Comparisons between nymph and adult popula
tion peaks, suggest that nymphal survival is much 
lower in the wild than in the laboratory. This high 
mortality can be due to adverse weather conditions, or 
to control by natural enemies. First peaks in nymphal 
populations that occurred in Sep, were thus higher, 
probably because of higher humidity. On the other 
hand. Doumbia and Bonzi (1985) in Mali, and Mac
Farlanc (1989) in Nigeria. stressed the importance of 
spiders, and to a lesser extent predatory bugs, notably 
the anthocorid Orius spp [which were also collected 
in large numbers by Steck et al. (1989) in Nigerl. 
while Sharma (1989) mentioned earwigs (Ocr map
tera, Forfkulidae) as potential predators of head bugs. 

Results from Farako-Ba support observations by 
Steck et al. (1989), that feeding activity is as destruc
tive as oviposition, in contrast to those by Sharma 
(1986), that the main head bug damage is due to ovi
position. The proportion of grains directly affected by 
egg-laying rarely exceeds 5%, whereas most grains 
are generally affected by feeding (over 50% at the 
third level on the 1-9 scale used for visually scoring 
head ,bug damage) (Ratnadass et at 19(3). The effects 
of head bug feeding are the physical removal of nutri
ents and water (leading to shrivelled grains and 
weight loss) and the action of salivary enzymes 
[which results in the break down of endosperm tex
ture, leading to floury texture (or loss of vitrosity)]. 
Following oviposition, the endosperm adjacent to the 
egg frequently becomes discolored and floury, and 
may deteriorate completely. due to thc introduction of 
molds, which also results in a reduction of the ger
mination rate (Steck et al. 1989, INTSORMIL 1992, pp. 
172-177). 

Although Steck et al. (1989) and Sharma et al. 
(1992) had reported earlier that bug-damaged grains 
showed greater severity of mold incidence, data ob
tained at Sotuha are the first to clearly demonstrate 
the strong relationship between head bugs and grain 
molds. 

Results from Bagauda clearly show that severe 
reductions in grain mass, total grain yield, and quality 
can be caused by E. immaculatus. but that the magni-
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tude of losses increases with an increase in levels of 
infestation. This underscores its importance as a pest 
of sorghum. The economic threshold levels calculated 
for Calocoris angustatus were 9.7 nymphs, 5.4 feed
ing adults, or 0.06 ovipositing adults when HCH was 
used; 15.1 nymphs, 10.5 feeding adults, and 0.12 ovi
positing adults when malathion was used (Natarajan 
and Sundara Babu 1988); 1.3-1.4 insects per panicle 
for CSH I, 0.4 for ICSV 1 and 0.2-0.6 for CSH 5 
(Sharma and Lopez 1989). Studies on C. angustalus 
demonstrate the variability of the economic injury 
levels depending on crop variety and plant growth 
stage (Sharma and Lopez 1989 and 1993), and the 
insecticide used (Natarajan and Sundara Babu 1988). 
The results presented here for E. immaculatus should 
be considered against that background. 
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Synthese 

Bioecologie de In punaise miride des panicules Eu
rystylus immaculatus en Afrique de l'Ouest et de
gats occasionnes au sorgho. La biologie de la 
punaise miride des panicules de sorgho (Eurystylus 
immaculatus) a ete etudiee au laboratoire pour la pre
miere fois, a Samanko (Mali) en 1991/92 et 1993, et a 
Bagauda (Nigeria) en 1992/93. 

La duree d'incubation des oeufs a ete de 4-6 jours 
a Samanko, et de 6.8 ±1.3 1 a Bagauda. A Samanko, 
la mortalitC larvaire etait inferieure a 20%, et Ie sex 
ratio de 1:1. La descendance moyenne par femelle y 
etait de 80±56 larves, compare a 667 oeufs pondus 
par femelle a Bagauda, avec un tau x d'eclosion de 24 
a 61%. 

La dynamique des populations de punaises a ete 
suivie a Sotuba (Mali) en 1989 et ]990, sur des vari
etes de sorgho couvrant une large gamme de cycles, 
et a Samanko, en 1991 et 1992, dans un essai ou une 
meme varietC (ICSV 197) etait semee en six dates 
differentes. 
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Les quatres annees, on a observe deux principaux 
pics d'infestation, I'un en septembre, I'autre en octo
bre. A Samanko, ces pies ont correspondu a quatre 
generations de punaises en 1991, et trois en 1992, du 
fait de differences climatiques entre les deux annees. 
Les deux annees, il y eu un pic d' infestation par les 
adultes au stade laiteux. et un pic des populations de 
larves au stade pateux, chaque panicule n 'autorisant 
Ie developpement que d 'une seule generation. 

Dans un essai conduit a Bagauda en 1989, et visant 
a determiner Ie niveau de population de E. im
maculatus en relation avec la phenologie de la pan
icule de sorgho (variele ICSV 247), la population la 
plus elevee a ete relevee au stade paleux du grain. 

La part des piqures d'alimentation d'une part, et 
d'oviposition d'autre part, dans Ie dcgat global occa
sionne aux grains par les punaises, a ete etudie a 
Farako-Ba (Burkina Faso) sur qllatre varietes de sor
gho. Bien que les grains ayant subi les deux types de 
piqQres soient plus degrades que ceux ayant subi 
seulement les piqQres d' alimentation. la difference 
n 'eta it tres nette que pour la vitrosite. et pell marquee 
pour Ie poids de 1000 grains. 

La relation entre les degfits des plInaises et ceux 
des moisissures des grains a ete ctudicr a Sotuba 
(Mali) en 1990 et 1991. La correlation entre les deux 
deg1its a etC faible en 1990, et tres elevee en J 99 I. dll 
fait de differences climatiques entre les deux annccs. 
En 1991, les punaises etaient responsables de )'essen
tiel des dcgats, leur attaqllc rcduisanl de farron signifi
cative Je poids de 1000 grains et Ie rendement. 

Dans un essai conduit en 1989/90 a Bagauda, ou 
les panicules de la variete de sorgho ICSV 247 ctaient 
protegees des punaises par traitement insecticide a la 
cypermethrine, les pertes evitahles de rendemenl en 
grain dues aux punaises et Ies seuils economiques de 
nuisibilite ont ete respectivement de 83% et 2.5 pun
aises par panicule en 1989, et de 21% et 1.0 punaise 
par panicule en 1990. 

Ces resultats et leurs implications sont discutes a 
la lurhiere d'etudes anterieurcs, et dans I 'optique de la 
lutte contre ces ravageurs. 
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Population Monitoring and Crop Loss Assessment 
in Integrated Pest Management of Panicle Pests 

of Sorghum and Pearl Millet 

N D Jago l 

Abstract 

The main panicle pests of pearl millet recorded during a Natural Resources Institute, (UK), project 
in North West Mali (/985-9/) are listed. The importance of operational crop loss assessment, crop 
damage, and pest monitoring is emphasized as a means of interpreting pest dynamics. detecting 
population trends, and forecasting ahead of the next season. Some pearl millet varieties show 
pseudo-resistance to grasshoppers, panicle-feeding beetles, and other pests. Sorghum varieties, 
however, combine this faclOr with intrinsic chemical defenses, making it possible to reduce pest 
damage to pearl millet by intercropping the two cereals. The importance of rainfall records is 
explained. Rainfall data may indicate when it is uneconomic to apply chemical insecticides for 
certain pests such as the millet head miner caterpillar. The difficulties inherent in monitoring 
concealed and overt damage to millet are discussed. Proposals are made for practicallPM interven
tions against panicle pests. Long-term research into genetic engineering in pearl millet is tentatively 
proposed as the most effective way of improving lPM of panicle and foliage pests. 

Introduction 

Crop loss assessment (CLA) plays a key role in any 
pest control measure and it is the first justification for 
inputs into IPM practice. Unfortunately millet CLA is 
in its infancy. Bullen (1966) made a pioneer attempt 
to assess crop losses due to locusts and grasshoppers. 
Deeming (1978) refers to surveys of millet in Nigeria, 
where crop losses of 7 -51 % due to Heliocheilus albi
punctella were recorded. Dively (1984, 1985) was the 
first to focus on crop loss due to grasshopper attack on 
pearl millet and to formulate a CLA methodology suit
able for farmer-level surveys. Our own work and that 
or such others as N wanze and Sivakumar (1990) have 
followed. Such assessments need to be made over 
several years and over a large area. They are not yet 
universally part of routine operations by extension 
services or crop protection agencies. 

The Natural Resources Institute (NRI) of the Over
seas Development Administration (ODA) Mali Millet 

Pest Control Project (Le Projet Pilote Britannique) 
operated in North West Mali in close cotlaboration 
with the Service de la Protection des Vegctaux, Mali, 
from 1985 to 1991. Various pest control measures 
were attempted (Jago et al. 1993). Studies were made 
of the financial and socioeconomic structures of the 
farming community, the effectiveness of control mea
sures, and the economic viability of pest management 
practices set. against the cyclical market value of 
small grain cereals. Volunteer or 'pilot' farmers even
tually reached a total of 328 in 1990 (Table l). The 
northern low-rainfall zone (300 mm mean annual 
rainfall) was represented by village clusters centered 
upon Dilli and Nara, the southern low-rainfall zone 
(500 mm) being represented by three village clusters 
centered upon Mourdiah with a subsidiary group at 
Fallou. The term 'pilot farmers' is widely accepted in 
Mali as referring to farmers in a pilot agricultural 
development scheme which predicates a larger pro
gram of adoption and dissemination. 

I. Natural Resources In~tilute (NR1). Central Avenue, Chatham Maritime. Kent. ME4 4TB. UK. 

Jago, N.D. 1995. Population monitoring and crop loss assessment in integrated pest management of panicle pests of sorghum and pearl millel. 
Pages 103-113 in Panicle insect peSIS of sorghum and pearl millet proceedings of an International Consullalive Workshop, 4-7 Oct 1993.1CRISAT 

Sahel ian Center. Niamey, Niger (Nwanl.e. K.F.. and Youm. 0 .. eds.). Patancheru 502 324. Andhra Pradesh. India: International Crops Research 
Inslitute for the Semi-Arid Tropics. 
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Table 1. Numbers of volunteer pilot farmers offering paired subplots, NRI Mali MUlet Pest Project, North 
West Mali, 1985-90. 

Geographical zones 1985 

Northern Dilli 
Dilli 
Nara 

Southern Mourdiah 4 
(with 3 subsectors) 

Fallou 
Total 4 

Methodology 

Pilot farmers offered paired 0.5 ha plots (one control. 
one treatment plot). The project focused on pearl mil
let, Pennisetum glaucum, since this was the predomi
nant crop and was subject to greater crop loss than 
sorghum, Sorghum bieolor (L.) Moench. Two main 
varieties of pearl millet were grown, the short-dura
tion 70-day Souna variety and the long-duration 120-
day Sanyo variety. While the latter was invariably 
grown in monocuIture, the former was often inter
cropped with sorghum. Field layout in the intercrop 
was studied to determine the benefits to be gained 
against pest attack. The plant density and the number 
of plants per hole (locally called ·pockets·. and re
ferred to as such here), was found to differ consis
tently in the high- and low-rainfall zones. Insect pests 
were monitored in the paired plots roughly once 
every 5 days, while mobile adult stages were mon
itored every night at light traps (Jago J993b). There 
was a major trap at each of the four bases, Dilli, Nara, 
Mourdiah, and Fallou. Each was located next to the 
millet crop. For practical reasons, traps were only 
operated between 1830 and 2030. Graphs of pest 
levels provided below represent insects counted at 
light Although weeds affect the panicle indirectly 
and weeding schedules playa major part in the IPM of 
pests such as grasshoppers, they will not be covered 
here. Likewise. although Coniesla ;gnefusalis (Ham
pson) (Lepidoptera, Pyralidae). the millet stem borer. 
has an indirect effect on the mil1et panicle, it is omit
ted here. Crop loss monitoring took place mainly dur
ing late Jun and Jul (to estimate loss of seedlings and 
area requiring resowing) and from Sep to Nov (to 
estimate panicle damage from emergence to harvest). 
Crop loss assessment methods are delineated in Jago 
(1993c). 
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1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

20 40 62 68 68 
20 40 62 68 68 
20 43 60 69 69 
40 84 140 151 159 

30 32 
80 167 262 318 328 

Results and Discussion 

MS\ior insect pest species 

The main pests of millet panicles in the region during 
1985-90 were: 
• The millet head miner, Heliocheilus albipunctella 

de Joannis (Lepidoptera, Noctuidae). 
• Six major grasshopper species (Orthoptera. Acri

didae); Oedaleus senegalensis Krauss, Kraussaria 
angulifera Krauss, Hieroglyphus daganensis 
Krauss, Cataloipus cymbiferus Krauss, Diaboloca· 
tan/ops axillaris Thunberg, and Kraussella am
abile Krauss. 

• Two major genera of flower-feeding beetles 
(Coleoptera); Pachnoda inrerrupta Olivier (Scar
abaeidae), chafer beetles, and three species of 
Psalydolyua (Meloidae). blister or oil beetles of
ten referred to as 'cantharides' in francophone 
West Africa. 
Pachnoda interrupta and K. amabile are diurnally 

active and not attracted to light. Their populations 
were in the fields during daylight. 

Pest population, crop damage, and crop 
loss survey of pests in IPM of millet 

Suggestions for frequency of sampling to monitor 
panicle insect pests have been given by Jago (1993b). 
Daytime sampling every 3 or 4 days may be sufficient 
during the hopper stages of grasshopper pests, but 
daily observation may be required during periods of 
adult migration. Daytime sampling of Pachnoda bee
tles on panicles will indicate local population build
up quite accurately, but meloids are also active at 
night and many of these insects hide among the 



foliage during the daytime. Day counts of meloids on 
the panicles are, on their own, likely to lead to under
estimation of numbers, though peak numbers of 
Psalydolytta spp at light traps correspond to peak 
incursion into fields. With some pests such as C. ;gne
fusalis there is a good correspondence between peaks 
of the adult insects at light and incidence of associa
tion with the host plants in the field (e.g., oviposition) 
(Harris 1962, Gahukar ]990). Heliocheilus albi
punctella (millet head miner) adults are sexually ac
tive in the fields well before they start appearing in 
large numbers at light (Fig. 1). Grasshopper light-trap 
data must also be carefully interpreted. Grasshopper 
maturing eggs never come to light, hence a large 
proportion of the insects capable of causing major 
crop damage are not represented in the night sample. 
Pachnoda species never come to light. Table 2 shows 
crop losses due to the major pest groups. 

Trends in pest complex attacking pearl 
millet at different stages 

Pes! damage and pest numbers varied considerably 
from year to year (Table 3). The heavy early-season 
crop loss (category A) in 1985 and 1986, for example, 
was caused mainly by O. senega lens is and occurred 
following years when the Inter-Tropical Wind Con
vergence Zone (ITCZ) had moved southward pre
maturely in early Scpo This carried large populations 
of immature, late-season adults deeply southward. 
Their dense egg fields. located at 12-13°N latitude 
(south of the Project area) produced a highly success
ful first generation on the next rains (1986 

hopper density 5 m,2 over 100 000 ha). By late Jun 
they were adult, and following the Launois model 
(Launois 1979), added their eggs to the local egg 
fields at Mourdiah. This hatching coincided with the 
germination of pearl millet, hence the enormous loss 
in sowing area (calculated at 25% over a cultivated 
area of 325 km2). The enormous mid-season (foliage) 
and late-season (panicle) damage (category B) caused 
by an upsurge of grasshoppers in 1989 (all species 
except O. senegalensis) followed the well-distributed 
rains of 1988 (Table 4). The years 1988 and 1989 were 
notable for the absence of an end-of-season south
ward descent by O. senegalens;s, the ITCZ remaining 
strongly northwards till late in the year. The more 
favorable rains of 1988-90 were associated with se
rious mid-season attacks by P. interrupta, while 1989 
(the year of major grasshopper numbers) was fol
lowed by a year of massive meloid beetle (Psaly
dolylla spp) attack (see Table 2 for crop losses). The 
great instability of the component populations of the 
panicle pest complex means that a standard pro
phylactic approach to IPM from year to year is not 
effective. IPM tactics must adapt flexibly each year to 
different pest levels. 

Trends in pest population levels and 
attack on millet panicles 

During the project, the percentage of millet panicles 
attacked by H. albipunctella declined (Table 5). From 
1988 onwards the northern Nara and Dilli subzones 
maintained higher levels of H. albipunctella infesta
tion than the southern zone. The causes of these 

Table 2. Millet grain loss due to major pest groups in non treated plots, North West Mali, 1990. 

Mean grain loss (kg ha- I ) 

Grasshoppers Psalydolytta Millet Total Potential Estimated 
and or drought head grain loss yield grain loss 

Zone Pachnoda sterility Birds Fungi miner (kg ha,l) (kg ha-
'
) (%) 

South 
Mourdiah 1 51 195 26 8 52 332 714 47 
Mourdiah 2 41 161 28 I 46 277 461 61 
Mourdiah 3 ]20 304 17 0 88 529 847 63 
Fallou 22 43 2 62 130 216 60 

North 
Nara 51 26 17 9 31 134 440 31 
Dilli 37 51 16 93 198 404 49 
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Table 3. Schematic representation of damage I by major pests of pearl millet in Nara circle North West 
Mali, 1985-91. ' 

Northern Zone2 Southern Zone3 

Year A B C D E F A B C D E F4 

1985 2 0 3 0 0 2 0 2 3 0 0 0 
1986 2 2 3 0 0 2 3 0 3 0 0 0 
1987 2 2 3 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 0 
1988 2 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 
1989 2 3 2 0 2 3 2 3 1 0 2 3 
1990 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 0 2 1 2 
1991 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

I. Damage level on a scale of 0-3, where 0 = nil. and 3 = severe. 
2. Mean annual rainfall 300 mm; latitude 15' N. 
3. Mean annual rainfall 500 mm; latitude 14"3()' N. 
4. Key to damage types: 

A "" Germinating planL~ destroyed by grasshopper inslars; 
B '" Mid-season defoliation by acridid grasshoppers and young adults; 
C = Larvae of millet head miner: mines causing grain loss; 
D =: Sterilization of florets by meloid beetles (PsalydolYlla spp); 
E = Young grains destroyed by chafer beetles (Pachnoda interrupta); 
F = Ripening grain destroyed by adult grasshoppers end-of-season. 

Table 4. Mean monthly rainfall (mm), 1984-91, and 25-year mean for Mourdiah base, North West Mali. 

Year May Jun Jul 

]984 16.7 155.9 
1985 20.7 133 
1986 4.4 38.3 164.7 
1987 65 102 
1988 61 171.8 
1989 7.9 73.1 177.7 
1990 32.9 247.6 
1991 51.9 115.5 

Mean 16.5 62 151 

trends are unknown. They do not relate in any simple 
fashion to rainfall. Predator and parasite pressures 
may be a major factor. 

The sudden upsurge of Psalydo/yua blister beetles 
in 1990, however. was probably the result of a super
abundance of grasshopper host egg-pods in 1989. One 
of its favored hosts, Cala/oipus cymbiferus. was par
ticularly common in 1989. Likewise. the importance 
of P. interrupla in 1988 and 1989 was associated with 
favorable Aug rains and high levels of animal manure 
on which the larvae feed (Grunshaw 1992). 

Aug Sep Oct Nov 

76.4 27.4 63 15 
124.4 77.2 
40 133.5 12.3 
92 95 52 

232.7 138.6 4 
307.2 60.2 10.5 

68.8 92.1 11.8 
] 17.1 88.3 10 

194 92 24 3 

Consistent monitoring of panicle pests and ass~i
ated crop loss in the Sahel, will be required to provide 
the data necessary to understand pest population dy
namics. Lack of such data is inhibiting the develop
ment of predictive models to feed into IPM strategies. 

Close inspection of the seasonal pearl millet phe
nology (Fig. 2) shows that the apparent resistance of 
pearl- millet varieties to panicle pests is due to the 
timing of the vulnerable crop stages rather than to 
plant resistance. In the case of H. albipunctella. the 
maximum female flight activity coincides (Fig. 1) 
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Table 5. Mean percentage of panicles attacked by 
Heliocheilus albipunctella, North West Mali, 1987-
90. 

Zone 1990 1989 1988 1987 

South 
Mourdiah I 14.3 46.6 53.] 57.2 
Mourdiah 2 11.7 64.6 52.0 59.9 
Mourdiah 3 19.5 56.9 42.8 80.3 
Fallou 25.7 49.7 _I 

North 
Nara 25.9 77.0 64.5 60.2 
Dilli 45.5 70.3 63.0 70.0 

l. - no data. 

with the major flush of female flowering in the 70-day 
variety, whereas in the 120-day variety, the female 
flowering occurs over an extended period both before 
and after the moths are active. The female moths lay 
selectively on the emerging panicles prior to male 
anthesis (Vercambre 1982). Observations were made 
in 1985 on 100 marked pockets in each of 8 pairs of 
treated (cypermcthrin UL V 3 g aj. L-I) against millet 
head miner larvae) and untreated 0.5 ha plots on four 
pilot farms at Mourdiah. The three principal panicles 
in each pocket were followed from tiller stage to har
vest. A careful analysis of those of the 70-day variety 
infested by H. albipunclella at harvest, showed that 
they had reached panicle emergence in the period of 
peak flight by the pest. Fewer of these stages were 
available to H. albipunctella at this critical time, in 
adjacent fields of the long-duration millet. 

(PM in millet may be made more effective by the 
introduction of millet varieties that flower outside the 
periods of maximum pest activity. Alternatively, 
those like the Souna millet which are very vulnerable 
at mid-season could be more effectively protected by 
minimal use of UL V pesticide if their flowering period 
were synchronous and greatly shortened. Due to eco
nomic constraints, the NRI project applied only one 
UL V treatment at the point when 50% of the millet 
panicles were at anthesis or older. This time of appli
cation was chosen because it seemed to correspond to 
the moment when as many as possible of the newly 
emerged and vulnerable panicles would be protected. 
Even so, this would represent only about 10% of this 
category of panicles at the time of treatment. Since 3 
g a.i. L-J of cypermethrin has an active persistence of 
only 5-7 days, only a fraction of the emergent pani-

cles will be protected. This partly explains the limited 
success of UL V pesticide against this pest. 

During the project (1985-91), the rainfall was 
characterized by its late start and early cessation 
(compare with mean monthly long-term values, Table 
4), The 'normal' rainfall pattern gives a peak of rain
fal1 in Aug. In rain-deficit years, Jul rainfall (1984-87 
and 1990) exceeded that of Aug (1988, 1989). In years 
with an Aug rains failure, short-duration millet is 
badly stressed and may produce many sterile panicles 
due to terminal drought. Under such circumstances, 
providing late-season rain is adequate; long-duration 
millet actually produces a better crop. 

Another major consequence of near-normal Aug 
rains was dramatically demonstrated in 1988 (Table 
4), which followed a series of years with low Aug 
rains. Fortunately crop loss due to grasshopper attack 
was very low. The mean grain mass per panicle 
throughout the region in 1988 was double that in 1987 
(Table 6). Factors such as sowing density were statis
tically the same in 1988 as in 1987, though the range 
of stem density ha-) was very wide (1987, 5 880~55 
323; 1988,3 552-60991 stems plot-I). Likewise, the 
intensity of H. albipunctella attack (percentage of 
panicles attacked per plot) remained the same statis
tically or fell only slightly. The doubled grain mass in 
1988 meant that the enlarged grains sealed the mines 
caused by the millet head miner. Consequently UL V 

treatment was less effective in 1988 (percentage re· 
duction in damage much less in the Mourdiah sectors 
in 1988) and the reduction in grain loss so small that 
the treatment was uneconomical in the Mourdiah 
region. 

The conclusion must be that in the 500 mm mean 
annual rainfall belt, in years with Aug rains higher 
than those of Jul, the use of ULV pesticide directed 
solely against H. albipunctella will be uneconomical. 
Minimal use of ULV treatments in IPM strategies 
against this pest will be more economically viable, 
whatever the rainfall pattern, in the 300 mm mean 
annual rainfall belt. 

Conclusions 

Some high-yielding sorghum varieties are said to be 
clearly resistant to foliage pests and the form of both 
flowers and panicles made them less prone to damage 
by sorghum midge, birds, and meloids (J F Scheur
ing, ICRISAT, personal communication). The use of 
sorghum intercropping and as part of the layout of 
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Table 6. Millet yield, sowing characteristics, and head miner attack, North West Mali, 1987 and 1988. 

Project zone 

Observations Year Mourdiah 2 Mourdiah 2 Mourdiah 3 

Sample size 1987: 1988 1988 29:44 25:46 30:37 

Mean stem density 0.5 ha- I 1987 20755 ± 3068 27589 ± 3423 29063 ± 3099 
1988 27050 ± l312 29812 ± 1283 25292 ± 1430 

Mean yield2 (kg ha- 1) 1987 349 ± 88.7 471.2 ± 114.3 529.8 ± 118.8 
1988 921.1 ± 54.5 942.1 ± 52.6 770.7 ±58.8 

Average grain mass panicle-I (g) 1987 6.9 ±O.6 6.6 ±O.4 7.5 ±0.9 
1988 17.7 ± 1.2 17.2±1.1 16.1±1.2 

Mean percentage attack2 1987 80.3 ±4.8 57.2 ± 7.3 59.9±4.1 
1988 53.1 ± 3.1 52 ± 1.9 42.8 ± 3.4 

Mean percentage damage reduction3 1987 33.7 39.3 52.4 
1988 19 20 22.9 

Mean percentage yield improvement] 1987 45.4 16.7 26.3 
1988 3.34 12.54 12.74 

1. Standard error of mcan (SEM) 
2. For untrcated plots. 
3. After insecticide treatment 
4. Statistically no improvcmcnL 

Dilli Nara 

40:59 43:57 

16110 ± 2162 28438 ± 3684 
13542 ± 1133 18784 ± 1152 

306.8 ± 56.4 347 ±60.2 
310.1 ±49.1 460.2 ±47.4 

5.4 ± 0.5 9.5 ±O.9 
11.9 ± 1 16 ± 1 

70 ±4.3 60.2 ± 6.3 
63 ± 2.5 64.5 ± 2.5 

29.8 31.1 
29.1 27.3 

46.8 69.4 
49 30.2 



field margins to deter entry by grasshopper pests in 
North West Mali was noted (Jago 1993b). 

There is a tendency to monitor the most obvious 
and direct panicle damage such as that due to mining 
beneath or destruction of florets, or damage to ripen
ing grains. Some panicle damage is indirect, however, 
and more difficult to observe. Examples include that 
caused by Coniesta ignefusalis which not only elimi
nates whole panicles by destruction of the growing 
point (deadheart) (Nwanze 1989), but also causes loss 
of grain mass in panicles on stems containing the 
larvae. The latter case is similar to grain mass loss 
due to inadequate water supply. NRI Project studies 
have shown that grain mass loss in millet panicles 
with infested stems is of the order of 3 to 8 g. Field 
trials in 1990 showed that 13 and 44 deadhearts in 60 
millet pockets probably represent a loss of 4 and 8 
panicles respectively at harvest. 

Practical methods must be devised to monitor in
direct crop losses effectively; such as those caused by 
foliage pests (grasshoppers, lepidopterous larvae) 
which restrict nutrients to the panicle. Legg and 
Togola (1993) showed that 50% of the lower leaves of 
pearl mil1et cou1d be destroyed without detectable ef
fect on the mil1et head. Survey of key pests is seldom 
carried out routinely by government services or 
farmers. Normally, monitoring begins in response to 
an explosion of the pests or even later, when damage 
has occurred. Since assessments involve redirection 
of time and manpower to collect data, they must pro
vide clear benefits. The main benefits will be: 
• To obtain an early warning of peak numbers of the 

most vulnerable stages of a pest, e.g., eggs of the 
millet head miner, hatchlings of grasshoppers; 

• To time an application to give maximum protec
tion to the millet or sorghum crop. This will re
quire monitoring of the vulnerable crop stages, so 
that the maximum numbers of panicles are pro
tected against pests whose numbers in the crop are 
reaching economic thresholds. The more pests are 
targeted by a single treatment, the more economi
cally effective it is likely to be. Timing of applica
tion will be at least as critical when biological 
control is attempted; 

• To indicate when available methods of interven
tion are inappropriate. This may often occur if a 
pest upsurge is so great that treatment with biolog
ical control agents or chemicals is likely to be 
ineffective. The sensible response will then be to 
guard stocks and recommend other tactics to re
duce crop loss, such as premature harvest; 

• To enable farmers and local government to esti
mate pest risk within the short term and to a lesser 

extent for the following season. This will improve 
the value of advisory and early warning services. 
It will also put logistical deployment of limited 
resources on a sounder technical basis and reduce 
political pressures on overextended extension and 
plant protection services; 

• To build up a database on pestlcultivar associa
tion. This will enable correlations to be clarified, 
cause and effect confirmed. and economic thres
holds for interventions to be more accurately 
determined; 

• To enable farmers and local government to collect 
the data required to demonstrate the economic 
efficacy of a particular set of interventions. This 
wiJI be measured in the final analysis by the 
degree to which the methods invested have re
duced the shortfall in cereal self-sufficiency. The 
cost of interventions must relate to the local value 
of the cereal crop. This has been a factor inhibi
ting adoption of pesticide methodology by the 
farmers. 

Interventions likely to be effective against panicle 
insect pests include: 
• Better field layout designed to inhibit entry of 

pests, e.g., grasshoppers in the hopper stage: 
• Good weeding practice, reducing plant competi

tion, but a1so reducing the shelter for pests like 
grasshoppers and mel aids; 

• Tightly controlled pesticide application, including 
dust formulations used as barriers or for dusting 
young seedlings (latter very effective with Mous
kouari sorghums), and ULV liquid pesticides, in
cluding insect growth regulators (IGRs) and the 
classical nerve toxins such as pyrethroids; 

• Deterrent compounds and antifeedants (including 
neem extract); 

• Pest trapping techniques, including light traps and 
pheromone traps; 

• Biological control, including fungal pathogens, vi
ral pathogens, and protozoan parasites. 
Of the interventions listed, the first three have 

been most consistently used by the better farmers. 
Control of pesticide application and the use of deter
rent compounds have been shown to be effective 
where attacks are of moderate intensity. Used un
wisely in the face of very heavy infestations, they will 
be ineffective. 

Insect growth regulators have shown extraordin
ary promise in recent trials against grasshoppers (Sis
soko and Dobson, personal communication), but the 
high cost of the application equipment and active in
gredient for use against millet and sorghum pests is 
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worrying. For reasons not yet fully understood, they 
show remarkable persistence and with careful formu
lation can be targeted at specific grasshopper or col
eopterous pests. Used in baits they will be most 
effective against geophilous grasshopper pests, rather 
than foliage-inhabiting species. Their environmental 

impact has also to be assessed. 
The use of azadirachtin from crude aqueous neem 

extracts produced locally at village level warrants fur
ther trials (Passerini and Hill 1993). Again, neem ex
tract is likely to be effective only when pest 
populations are moderate. A useful feature that it has 
in common with pyrethroids, is their deterrent and 
antifeedant effect. This may be a key factor against 
meloids, which are particularly sensitive to deterrent 
odors. 

Biological control agents have had a mixed recep
tion. Nosema locuslae seems to have been effective 
with nonmigratory orthopteran pests in USA. The fun
gal and viral pathogens arc still at the trials stage and 
some have worked well under laboratory conditions. 
The practicality of applying them under village condi
tions must not be underestimated. Cost has not yet 
been carefully considered in such techniques. 

Synthese 

La surveillance des populations et ['evaluation des 
penes de rendement dans la lutte integree contre les 
insectes nuisibles des panicules de sorgho et de mil. 
Des enquetes sur les pertes de rendement du mil dues 
aux insectes paniculaires ont ete real isees au cours de 
plusicurs annees par J'Institut des ressources 
naturelles (Royaume-Uni) dans Ie cadre de son Projet 
du Mali (J985-90). Des variations de I'incidence des 
ravageurs (Tableau 3) ont montre que la mise au point 
des modcles predictifs ne serait pas possible sans la 
surveillance prealable de la dynamique des peuple
ments dans une region don nee du Sahel au cours de 
plusieurs annees. Vu ces larges variations dans I' inci
dence des ravageurs, iI n 'etait pas possible de recom
mander des mesures prophylactiques habituelles de 
lutte. II importait d'abord de collecter des donnees 
(I'incidence des ravageurs de l'annee courante par 

rapport a celie de I'annee preccdente, la pluviometrie 
men sue lie de I'annee courante, etc.), afin d'elaborer 

des strategies susceptibles d'etre ajustees d'une annee 
r. J'autre. Des donnees socio-economiques jouent 
aussi un grand role dans la prise des decisions sur les 
mesures de lutte raisonnees. 

Le Projet a couvert une serie d'annees a pluvio
m~trie faible en aoOt et 2 annees a pluviomctrie 

d'aout pres de la moyenne (Tableau 4). Ceci a permis 
au Projet de faire des correlations entre I'incidence 
des ravageurs et la pluviometrie. En outre, il etait 
facile de classifier scion la pluviomctrie les villages 
qui ont fait I'objet d'ctude en deux groupes: (I) zone a 
pluviometrie tres faible (pluviometrie annuelle 
moyenne de 300 mm), (2) zone a pluviometrie mod
eree (pluviometrie annuelle moyenne de 500 mm). 
On a tire des conclusions sur les contrastes qui exis
taient dans les fa~ons culturales des deux zones (den
site de poquets par hectare et densite de plantes par 
poquet) (Tableau 6), Ie potentiel de la recolte et la 
viabilite economique des mesures de lutte intcgree 
contre les insectes paniculaires pour des annees ayant 
des pluviomctries d'aoOt differentes. 

Les principaux insectes nuisibles aux panicules de 
mil reperes ont ete: 

• La mineuse de I'epi de mil, Heliocheilus albi
punctella de Joannis (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) 
dont I'importance a diminue au cours de la duree 
du projet (Tableau 5). La resistance apparente des 
varietes de mil a cycle long (120 jours) ··a cette 
espece s'est averee fausse (pseudo resistance); elle 
est due au fait que la ponte et les stades vulner
abies de la panicule n' ont pas co'incide (Figures 1 
et 2). 

• Six principales especes de sauteriaux ravageurs, 
dont cinq especes sont migratrices. II y a eu de 
fortes pullulations de sauteriaux en 1988 et 1989 
(des annees a pluviomctrie plus elevee en aout). 

• Des cantharides (PsalydolYl1a spp) ont eu 
d'enormes accroissements de la densitc de peuple
ment a la suite de I 'explosion de la population des 
sauteriaux de 1989. 

• Des cetoines (Pachnoda inlerrupta Olivier) ont eu 
de fortes recrudescences durant les annees 1988 et 
1989 a cause des pluies plus elevees. 

La surveillance des popUlations de H. albi
punctella a l'aide des pieges lumineux serait utile 
pour determiner, scion Ie nombre des ravageurs ob
serves dans Ie champ, I 'application des insecticides 
par des pulverisateurs a ultra-bas volume. Cependant, 
ces mesures n' etaient efhcaces que les annees ou la 
pluviometrie d'aout ctait plus faible que celie de 

juillet. 
La poursuite de la surveillance des insectes pan

iculaircs et des pertes de rendements revet done une 
grande importance dans Ja planification et la prise de 
decisions sur la necessite de recourir aux insecticides 
dans Ie cadre de la lutte integree. Six avantages resul
tant de 1 'adoption reguliere de ces mesures sont 
s()ulignes. 
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Bioecology of scarab beetle Rhinyptia infuscata 
and millet head miner Heliocheilus albipunctella 

OYoum l 

Abstract 

The scarab beetle Rhinyptia infuscata Burmeister (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae) and the millet head 
minl'f Heliocheilus alhipunclclla de Joannis (Lepidoptera: Nortuidae) are important panicle pe!IIS 
of pearl millet. Studil's were conducted to beller understand pc'st bioecu/oRies and b(~havior as 
prerequisites to thl~ dc've/opment of improved contTOltechniques. The scarab beetle is distributed in 
a large area in Niger and causes substantial damage 10 millet in mosl survey areas. Results showed 
that feeding and mating activilic's of the scarah h{'etle are more pronounced between 2()()() and 
2400. with peak activity around 230(). Larval hehavior of the millet head miner with regard to 
migration was also studied. Results showed that larval migration occurred mostly between 2400 
and 0600. The relevance of these findings 10 the management of these key millet pests is discussed. 

Introduction 

Pearl millet, Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br., is a major 

cereal food crop in the Sahelian zones of West Africa. 
Its production is constrained by a number of hi otic and 
abiotic factors. Insect pests represent a significant pro
portion of the overall reduction in millet grain produc

tion. The number of insect pests associated with pearl 
millet is variable. In a recent review 011 insect pests of 
pearl millet in West Africa, the number of species 
known to attack millet varied from 81 to over 150 spe
cies depending on the country and location (Nwanze 
and Harris 1992). Despite the list of many species rc
ported as pests or potential pcsts, the number of species 
classified as major pests of economic importance is 
apparently less than a dozen (Nwanze and Harris 

1992). The definite pest status of many insects associ
ated with pearl millet has not been determined. and that 

information. in addition to a description of insect bio
ecology, is crucial for the development of sound inte
grated management strategies. Know ledge of insect 
bioecology and damage identification is a first slep, and 

the quantification of losses from insect damage contrib

utes to the determination of pest status. 

_ .. __ ..... _ ..... _-----------._ ..•. 
L ICRlSAT Sahclian Center. BP 12404, Niamey, Niger. 

ICRISAT Conferl'nce Paper no. CP 976. 

The millet head miner Heliocheilus albipunctella 
de Joannis (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae), is a major in
sect pest of pearl millet. The confusion on its tax

onomic status was recently cleared (Matthews 1987) 

and the insect accounts for 95-98';70 of lIeliocheilus 
species collected from light traps in Senegal (Ver
cambre 1978, N'doye 1979) and in Niger (Guevre

mont ]982) lin Nwanze and Harris 19921. Damage to 
millet heads caused by the developing head miner 
larvae is very typical and is characteriz.ed by the 
presence of spiral mines developed by larvae during 
feeding (Vercambre 1978). In mines caused by full 
grown larvae, there is a typical presence of white 
fecal pellets. Damage due to young larvae results 
from their feeding in the florets (floral glumes) ini

tially, and this type of damage is not easy to detect 
unless the developing panicle is very carefully exam

ined. The damage due to late instars can be easily 
detected because they feed on the base of the flowers 

or florets which fall out, leaving the mines open. The 
early phase of this damage can be detected by the 
uneven surface of the millet head as the developing 
larvae push florets/seed from the rachis (Vercamhre 

1978). 

Youm. O. 1995. Bioecology of scarah beetle Rhinypfia in/uscafa and millet head miner Heliocheilus alblpunclella. Pages 115-124 in P-dnicle 

insect pests of ~orghum and rear! millet: proceedings of an International Consultative Workshop. 4-7 Oct 1993, ICRISAT Sahel ian Center, 
Niamey, Niger (Nwanze, K.F., and Youm, 0 .. cds.). Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India: International Crops Research Institute for the 
Semi-Arid Tropics. 
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In contrast, the bioecology of the scarab beetle 
Rhinyptia infuscata Burmeister (Coleoptera: Scar
abaeidae), until recently, was poorly documented due 
to the nocturnal feeding habits of this insect. Rhinyp
tia infuscata has been reported to attack millet in 
Niger (Guevremont 1981), and Senegal (Gahukar and 
Pierrard 1983). Although R. infuscata has been re
ported to attack sorghum and millet (Gahukar and 
Pierrard 1983) or as an occasional pest of pearl millet 
(N'doye and Gahukar 1987), it was not until recently 
that its pest status was recognized. Lukefahr and 
Mamalo (1989) reported this insect as a serious pest 
of pearl millet, with population densities as high as 
500 000 adults ha- I . The damage due to R. infuscata 
is more difficult to describe due to its nocturnal feed
ing habits and similarities with the damage caused by 
other panicle-feeding insects. The beetle is reported 
to feed on the stigmas of millet, resulting in empty 
spikelets (ICRISAT 1990, p. 57). Gahukar and Pierrard 
(1983) reported that R. infuscata feeds on flowers, 
often resulting in empty glumes. 

Although the biology of the millet head miner is 
described in more detail than that of the scarab, infor
mation is lacking on both adult and larval movements. 

These two aspects are important in the development 
of sound IPM strategies. Reports on R. infuscata feed
ing and damage were mainly based on observations 
made at the research station level, and information 
was lacking on its importance in farmers' fields. 
Therefore, the objectives of the studies reported here 
are (a) to develop a better understanding of scarab 
bioecology, feeding behavior, distribution, and im
portance in farmers' fields; (b) to determine move
ments of mature head miner larvae from millet to the 
soil, and the mechanisms involved. 

Materials and Methods 

Fields surveys: distribution and 
importance of R. infuscata 

Surveys were conducted in farmers' fields in Niger 
along 5-6 transects in 1991 and 1992 including 
Niamey-Say, Niamey-Makalondi, Niamey-Tillabery, 
Niamey-Filingue, Niamey-Birni, and Birni-Dosso
Gaya. The Birni-Dosso-Gaya transect was only sam
pled in 1992. Along each transect, millet heads in 
farmers' fields at three to six sites were sampled for 
adults of R. infuscata. Sampling usually started 
around 1900 and ended around 0600 the following 
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morning. For sampling of adult beetles, millet plants 
were illuminated by a rechargeable 4.8 volt battery
powered light source. Sample size varied from 100 to 
300 heads per site and each site was sampled twice. 
Sampling was done in 1991 from 21 Aug to 7 Sep at 19 
sites, and in 1992, from 8 Aug to 19 Sep at 27 sites. 
Adult numbers were recorded against time of sam
pling in order to obtain the period of peak activity 
under natural farmers' field conditions. 

Millet head miner: larval migration 

Studies on the larval migration of the millet head 
miner were conducted at Sadore in Sep 1990, Aug
Sep 1991, and Sep 1992 during the growing seasons, 
in millet plots previously infested with this insect. 
Experimental plots were sown with the variety 3/4 
HK after the first normal rain. Normal cultural prac
tices such as weeding, thinning, and fertilizer were 
applied. At the milk stage, heads were examined for 
larval infestation. To collect migrating larvae, 
50 x 50 x 15 cm box-type traps made from Sty
rofoam® were securely attached around millet stems. 
All openings around the stem were closed to prevent 
larvae from escaping. The bottom of each trap was 
then covered with a film of non-drying sticky insect 
glue (Agrisense BCS Ltd., UK). Hourly observations 
were made and the number of larvae trapped were 
recorded against time of observation to obtain peak 
migration time. The position of the trapped larvae 
relative to the stem was also measured to determine 
the migration pattern. Daily rainfall and hourly tem
perature and relative humidity were recorded. 

An additional experiment was conducted in 1992 
to study the role of environmental factors such as 
light in the migration of mature larvae of the head 
miner. Whole plant hills with infested millet heads 
were carefully uprooted and placed in large plastic 
buckets. Box-type traps as described above were 
placed around the stems. Plants were divided into two 
groups. One group was illuminated with d"iffused 
light (lOO W) at night and left in the shade during the 
day, while the other group was kept in complete dark
ness at night and under partial darkness during the 
day. A third set of traps were secured around infested 
millet plants in the field under natural conditions as 
described earlier. Temperature and humidity were re
corded. Hourly observations of trapped larvae were 
recorded. 



Results and Discussion 

Distribution and importance of 
R. infuscata in farmers' fields 

Population densities of R. infuscata at different loca
tions are shown in Tables I and 2. In 1991, population 
densities of the Rhinyptia beetle were high at most 
locations along the five survey transects. The greatest 
mean number of beetles head-I (21.2) occurred in 
Lontuabery on the Niamey-Say transect and the low
est densities head-) (3.5) occurred at Lanfogou along 
the Niamey-Makalondi transect (Table 1). Except for 
Lanfogou, the mean number of beetles at each loca
tion was> 5 head-) at all 19 sites. In 1992, the overall 
population densities were slightly lower than in 1991. 
The greatest mean densities of beetles head-I oc
curred in Tombobaley (14.2) and Kahe (13.4) along 
the Birni-Dosso-Gaya and Niamey-Say transects (Ta
ble 2). In 1991, R. infuscata was collected from all 19 
locations sampled, whereas in 1991, this was the case 
in only 19 of the 27 locations. The Birni-Dosso-Gaya 
transect, where no beetles were recovered in 50% of 

the locations, was sampled only in 1992 and sampling 
was done about 3 weeks earlier than at other loca
tions. It is possible that R. infuscata peak emergence 
could have occurred before or after the samples were 
taken. 

Our results represent the first quantified large
scale sampling and population assessment in farmers' 
fields in Niger. In Senegal, Gahukar and Pierrard 
(1983) recorded population densities of 0.8 beetles 
head-I in 40-60% of farmers' millet fields during 
small-scale surveys, and a mean of 1.4 and 15 beetles 
head-) in 1980 and 1981 on the research station. In 
Niger, mean population densities ranging from 5 to 
25 beetles head-I have been reported (Guevremont 
1981, 1983). During the 1989 rainy season, population 
densities of R. infuscala were estimated at 800 000 
adults ha- J with an estimated grain yield loss of 42% 
(ICRISAT Sahelian Center 1990). These differences in 
density may reflect differences in sampling dates and 
emphasize the need for a more comprehensive survey 
during the cropping season. The relationship between 
population densities in farmers' fields and yield 
losses is a logical follow-up to determine the pest 

Table 1. Surveys on distribution and infestation by Rhinyptia infuscata in farmers' millet fields in Niger, 
rainy season 1991. 

Sampling 
transect 

Niamey-Say 

Niamey-Makalondi 

Niamey-Tillabery 

Niamey-Filinguc 

Niamey-Birni 
N'Gaourc 

Location 

Lelehi 
Kahe 
Lontuabery 

Gorouwa 
Kabadie 
Gnaktire 
Lanfogou 

Bangawi 
Zamakourma 
Lossa 
Dia-Dia 

Hamdallaye 
Wankama 
Agarous 
Balleyara 

Kokoarey 
Tioubi 
Goumibi 
Sirni N'Gaoure 

Number of heads Mean ± SE 
sampled head- l 

200 5.7 ± 0.3 
300 13.4 ± 0.4 
200 21.2 ± 0.9 

300 16.4 ± 0.4 
199 14.6 ± 0.5 
200 6.5 ± 0.3 
100 3.5 ± 0.3 

299 8.8 to.2 
200 6.3 t 0.2 
200 6.4 ± 0.3 
100 10.8 ± 0.5 

300 5.9 ± 0.3 
199 6.7 ± 0.4 
199 5.9 ± 0.4 
100 8.7 ± 0.3 

304 5.7 ± 0.3 
198 7.9 ± 0.4 
201 5.4 ± 0.3 
100 7.1 ± 0.3 
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Table 2. Surveys on distribution and infestation by Rhinyptia infuscata in farmers' millet fields in Niger, 
rainy season 1992. 

Sampling: 
transect 

Niamey-Say 

Niamey-Makalondi 

Niamey-Tillabery 

Niamey-Filingue 

Niamey-Bimi 
N'Oaoure 

Birni-Dosso-Gaya 

Location 

Lelehi 
Kahe 
Lontuabery 

Gorouwa 
Kabadie 
Gnaktire 
Lanfogou 

Bangawi 
Zamakourma 
Lossa 
Dia-Dia 

Hamda\laye 
Wankama 
Agarous 
Balleyara 

Kokoarey 
Tioubi 
Goumibi 
Bimi N'gaoure 

Tombobaley 
Tombo-Kaina 
Dosso-Kigoudou-K. 
Guitodo 
Bella-2 
Malgorou 
Kote-Kote 
Gaya 

status of R. infuscata across a wider range of locations 
and climatic conditions. 

Peak nocturnal activities of R. infuscata were de
termined from recorded observations in farmers' mil
let fields. In 1991, it was observed between 2200 and 
2400, with the lowest activity occurring between 
0400 and 0600 (Fig. la). Trends were similar in 1992 
(Fig. Ib). These results are in agreement with pre
vious reports by Lukefahr and Mamalo (1989) and 
Gahukar and Pierrard (1983). These results and cur
rent studies suggest that control measures that target 
adults would be most effective if applied between 
2000 and 2400, and primarily around 2300 when 
most adults would have emerged from the soil to feed 
on millet heads. 

,"", 'I 

Number of heads Mean ± SE 
sampled head-I 

200 5.8 ± 0.4 
200 13.4 ± 0.9 
200 9.4 ± 0.5 

200 0.0 ± 0.0 
199 2.9 ± 0.2 
200 0.0 ± 0.0 
200 0.0 ± 0.0 

200 3.5 ± 0.2 
199 3.9 ± 0.3 
199 1.3 ± 0.1 
199 9.0 ± 0.6 

200 5.9 ± 0.5 
199 4.3 ± 0.3 
200 8.8 ±0.6 
196 1.9 ± 0.1 

198 3.0 ± 0.2 
199 7.0 ± 0.3 
200 7.7 ± 0.5 
200 0.0 ± 0.0 

200 14.2 ± 0.9 
300 10.4 ± 0.4 
300 5.9 ± 0.4 
200 0.0 ± 0.0 
200 0.0 ± 0.0 
200 0.0 ± 0.0 
200 1.0 ± 0.1 
200 0.0 ± 0.0 

Millet head miner: larval migration 

Head miner larval migration was more intense bet
ween midnight and 0600 with peak activity during 
0400-0500 (Fig. 2a, b, and c). Peak activities also 
coincided with the time of lowest ambient tempera
ture and highest relative humidity. There are no pre
vious reports on the migration of the head miner. 
Continuous exposure to light or partial darkness did 
not affect the pattern of migration (Fig. 3). However, 
atmospheric moisture and rainfall may be important 
factors. Most mature larval migration occurred fol
lowing a heavy rain in 1990 (Fig. 4a), but the pattern 
was less clear in 1991 and 1992 (Figs. 4b and c). 
Therefore, it is possible that larvae not only migrate 
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Figure 1. Peak nocturnal activity of Rhinyptia in
/uscata in farmers' fields in 1991 and 1992, Niger. 

during the early morning hours but also following 
substantial rains so that on reaching the soil, they can 
penetrate without much difficulty for subsequent 
pupation, The synchronization of larval migration 
with high humidity, low temperature, and rains pro
vides a clue to the factors involved in head miner 
larval movement. 

The results from the study on head miner larval 
migration pattern from the millet head to the soil were 
inconclusive. Large and mature prepupaJ Jarvae ap
pear to randomly drop down from millet heads. The 
distance from locations where larvae were trapped to 
the millet stem ranged from J to 24 cm in 1990 and 1 
to 19 em in 1992 (Fig. Sa and b). However, the major
ity were found between 3 and 10 em. It appears that 
mature larvae do not necessarily crawl from millet 
heads and along millet stems or use a silken thread as 
observed with small larvae (Youm, unpublished). 
Vercambre (1978) indicated that sixth instars dislodge 
themselves from millet heads and drop to the soil. It is 
possible that during the migration process, millet 
leaves serve to break their fall. 

Conclusions 

Surveys conducted in farmers' fields have shown that 
R. infuscata occurs in large areas in all survey tran
sects in western Niger in Tillabery and 00<':<;0, Peak 
beetle feeding and mating behavior occurrc Jetween 
2000 and 2400. Migration of mature H. ai, ,punctella 
larvae occurs throughout the day, peaking between 
midnight and 0600. Larval migration from head to 
soil is a random process, as larvae do not necessarily 
move along millet heads or stems to the soil. Studies 
indicate that moisture, rainfall, and temperature are 
likely important factors that influence migration. 
Using this information supplemented with more de
tailed studies on head miner biology, models can be 
developed to predict time of migration to the soil and 
the time to apply appropriate control measures. As a 
contribution to IPM, the present studies show that con
trol measures against R. infuscata can be applied most 
effectively between 2000 and 2400. 

Future studies should (a) provide more compre
hensive regional surveys during the cropping season 
to gain information on the distribution and impor
tance of R. infuscata in a wider range of locations and 
climatic conditions, (b) determine the relationship be· 
tween beetle densities and yield losses in farmers' 
fields, (c) design more in-depth studies to determine 
the role of moisture/rainfall and light on the migra
tory pattern of the head miner. 
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Synthese 

bioetologie du scarabee infuscata et 
de la mine lise de I' epi HeliocheUus albipunctella. 

mil IPenni.relum gJaucum (L.) R. Sr.] est une 
importante cullure cerealiere dans les 
zones saheliennes de I' Afrique de I et sa pro-
duction est reduite par de tant 

qu' abiOliques. Le re-
sur Ie vade de a I dependant 

du et la localite. I'importance 
economique de 121 majorite des insectes reste encore a 
detenniner. Le scarat>ee Rhinyptia infuscata Bur
rn ... ,,,,,p',,, (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae) et la mineuse de 

Heliocheilus a/bipunc/ella de (Lepidop-
tera: idae) sonl d'importants ravageurs des epis 

du mil. Des etudes ant ete menees en vue de mieux 
cerner la bioecologie et Ie componcmem de ces deux 

et ameliorer les luuc. Pour Ie 
echantillonnages onl en 1991 

et sur six axes dont 

Makalondi, Niamey-Tillabery, Niamey-Filingue, 
Niamey-Bimi, Birni-Dosso-Gaya. Utilisanr de sim-

A colle. la migration de la min-
I' epi el les mecan ismes regissant celte 

ion ani ete etudies. Les resultats ant montre que 
d'intenses degals el d 'accouplemem du 

se shue entre 2000 cr 2400 h avec une pointe 
d'activite aux environs de 2300 h. re de reparti
tion du scarabee est elendue au Niger, avec des degats 

sur Ie milia zones ccha-

1991. la 
sur 

Niamey-Say, ella 

sur "axe Niamey- Makalondi. Les densitts 
population du scarabee etaient moins e\evces en 

plus imp0rlante densite elail de 14.2 a 
Tombobaley sur i'axe B et \3,4 a 
Kahe sur I'axe Niamey-Say. 

comportement larvaire la mineuse de I'epi 
.. ,;,,..,1"\('\ .. 1 a la migration a tte etudie. Les 

ont montrt que la larvaire etait 
importame enlTe 2400 el 0600 h. periode 

corrcspondait a une temperature ambiante moins 61e-
vee e! une humidile relative plus En 1990, 
une forte migration a avec une forte 
pluie. CeHe relation enlre la pluviomelrie et la migra
tion larvaire etait moins claire en 1991 el 1992. L'util-

de la Jumiere diffuse cont 

ou partielle n 'avait d 
Ceti montre la 

ou I' obscuritt 
sur la migration 

mener des etudes 
de les 
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facteurs-c1ef regissant Ie temps de migration de la 
mineuse de l'epi. 

Les etudes sur les mecanismes de la migration 
larvaire etaient moins conclusives. Les larves agecs 
apparemment tom bent par hasard au sol a partir de 
l'epi et n 'utilisent pas necessairement la tige lors de la 
chute. Cependant, les feuilles de mil pourraient even
tuellement reduire I'effet de la chute. Le lieu de chute 
des larves par rapport a la tige ctait de I a 24 cm en 
1990, et de I a 19 cm en 1992. Pour les deux annees, 
cette distance ctait de 3 a IO cm pour la majoritc des 
larves picgces. 

Compte tenu de ces etudes, des recherches plus 
approfondies doivent etre menees atin de determiner 
(a) la distribution et I'importance du scarabCe sur de 
grandes zones geographiques et diverses conditions 
climatiques, (b) la relation entre les densites du scar
abCe et les pertes de rendement du mil en champs 
paysans, et (c) Ie role de l'humidite, la pluviometrie, 
et la lumiere sur la migration larvaire de la mineuse 
de I'epi. 
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Yield Loss Assessment and Economic Injury Levels 
for Panicle-Feeding Insects of Sorghum 

H C Sharma I and G L Teetes2 

Abstract 

Economically important panicle-infesting insect pests of sorghum include the sorghum midge, 
Contarinia sorghicola (Coquillell); hea.d bugs such as Calocoris angustatus (Lethiery), Eurystylus 
immaculatus Odhiambo, and Oebalus pugnax (Fabricius); and caterpillars such as Helicoverpa zea 
(Boddie) and H. armigera (Hubner). Annual monetary losses due 10 sorghum panicle-feeding 
insects have been estimated at US$ 535 million in the semi-arid tropics (SAT), US! 250 in the USA, 

and US$ 80 million in Australia. 
Economic injury levels (ElLs) for the sorghum midge are 0.4-6,2-15, and >50 midges panicle-I 

on susceptible. moderately resistanJ. and highly resistant cullivars. ElLs for the sorghum head bugs. 
C. angustatus and E. immaculatus are 0.5-1 and 0.97-2.52 bugs panicle· l . ElLs for head bugs are 
2 to 3 times greater on resistant cultivars than on susceptible commercial cultivars. They range from 
2 to 12 bugs panicle- I for O. pugnax. 2 to 9 for Nezara viridula (Linneaus), 2 to 10 for Leptoglossus 
phyllopus (Linneaus). and 2 to 10 for Chlorochroa ligata (Say). ElLs for H. zea larvae are 0.2-2.5 
panicle-I. Plant resistance has a profound influence on ElLs depending on the nature of damage and 
resistance mechanism(s). The relevance of ElLs for decision making in integrated pest management 
for sorghum has been discussed. 

Introduction Yield Loss Assessment 

Approximately 150 insect species have been reported 
to infest sorghum in different parts of the world (1ot
wani et al. 1980). The major insect pests include the 
shoot fly, Atherigona soccara (Rondani); stem borers, 
Chilo partellus (Swinhoe), Busseola fusca (Fuller), 
and Eldana saccharina (Walker); armyworms, Myth
imna separata (Walker), Spodoptera Jrugiperda (J.E. 
Smith), and S. exempta (Walker); aphids, Schizaphis 
graminum (Rondani), Sipha jiava (Forbes), and 
Melanaphis sacchari (Zehntner); the chinch bug, 
Blissus leucopterus leucopterus (Say); the sorghum 
midge, Contarinia sorghicola (Coquillett); head bugs, 
Calocoris angustallAs (Lethiery), Eurystylus im
maculatus Odhiarnbo, Newra viridula (Linneaus), 
Oehalus pugnax (Fabricius), and head caterpillars, 
Heliothis and Helicoverpa (Sharma 1993). 

Assessments of sorghum grain yield losses due to 
insect pests are scarce and difficult to obtain. Mone
tary losses caused by insects can be measured in two 
ways: actual loss in yield due to insect pest damage, 
or losses due to the costs involved in controlling in
sect pests, usually the expenses associated with insec
ticide use. Insecticides do not increase yield, but only 
protect the potential yield of the crop. Insecticide use 
is considered to be justified when the yield is of equal 
or greater value than the cost of the insecticide and its 
application. Unwarranted insecticide use is not a pro
duction cost, but a loss in profit. 

I. ICRISAT Asia Center, Pmancheru 502 324. Andhrd Pradesh. India. 

Annual losses due primarily to panicle-infesting 
insect pests differ in intensity on a regional basis. 
They have been estimated to be US$ 550 million in the 
semi-arid tropics (SAT), US$ 250 million in USA, and 

2. Department of EnlOmology. Texas A&M University. College Station. Texas 77843-2475. USA. 

ICRISAT Conference Paper no. CP 977. 

Sharma, H.C., and Teetes, G.L. 1995. Yield loss assessment and economic injury levels for panicle-feeding insects of sorghum. Pages 125-134 
in Panicle insect pests of sorghum and pearl millet: proceedings of an International Consultative Workshop. 4-7 Oct 1993, ICRISAT Sahelian 
Center. Niamey. Niger (NwWlzc, K.F .• and Youm, 0., eds.). PatWlcheru 502 324. Andhra Pradesh, India: International Crops Research Imtitute 

for the Semi-Arid Tropics. 
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US$ 80 million in Australia (ICRISAT 1992). In India, 
4-84% of sorghum grain is lost to panicle-feeding 
insect pests. Annual grain yield losses at the mini
mum level of 4.6% are equivalent to US$ 100 million 
(Leuschner and Sharma 1983). In Tamil Nadu, India. 
sorghum midge and earhead bug cause an estimated 
crop loss of 30% valued at US$ 100 million (RC. 
Sharma, unpublished). The incidence and extent of 
losses reported from different parts of the world arc 
discussed below. 

Sorghum midge 

The sorghum midge is the most ubiquitous and 
serious insect pest of sorghum worldwide. Annually, 
it destroys about 10-15% of the world sorghum crop. 
Sorghum sown early in a growing season usually es
capes infestation, while late-sown sorghum is se
verely damaged. 

In Texas, USA, losses due to sorghum midge vary 
over seasons and locations, but commonly exceed US$ 
28 million each year. In comparison. control of the 
greenbug. Schizaphis graminum (Rondani), costs 
about USS 21 million. In the SAT, sorghum midge 
occasionally becomes epidemic. especially when 
sowing is staggered in a given area or when cultivars 
with different durations are sown together. Inadequate 
and uneven rainfall can delay sowing, or make resow
ing necessary. Landrace varieties most often flower 
uniformly, while high-yielding, early flowering culti
vars often do not. Sorghum sown and flowering later 
than normal is exposed to sorghum midge for a longer 
period of time, and can suffer severe damage. Severe 
midge infestations were recorded between 1965 and 
1975 in India when sorghum hybrids were first intro
duced. During the 1991/92 season. severe midge in
festations occurred in Nigeria and Niger, in West 
Africa (KE Nwanze. ICRISAT, personal communica
tion). Sorghum midge is especially abundant in the 
Gambella region in Ethiopia, Busia region in Kenya. 
lI10nga in Tanzania, Yemen, and in the states of Kar
nataka, Maharashtra, and Tamil Nadu in India. Nearly 
30% of sorghum grain valued at US$ 7 million was 
damaged by the midge in western Kenya in 1990 
(H.C. Sharma, unpublished). The pest damages al
most 25% of sorghum grain in southern Africa (Leu
schner and P'ande 1992). In the Americas. Australia, 
and South Africa. midge damage is often extensive. 
and the crop is usually sprayed with insecticides at 
flowering to maintain the grain yield potential. 

Hallman et aJ. (1984) determined that for a suscep
tible sorghum hybrid, 1.5 g of grain (42~48 kernels) 

.. IU; 

were destroyed by the progeny produced by one fe
male per panicle. Each insect infesting resistant sor
ghum destroyed 0.32 g of grain (9 kernels). Grain loss 
is therefore much higher in susceptible cultivars than 
in resistant ones at the same level of insect density. 

Head bugs 

Grain losses of 18-57% due to CaJocoris angustatus 
have been recorded in Karnataka, India (Kulkarni and 
Bhuti 1983). Under experimental conditions, C. an
gustatus can cause 55--88% grain loss in commercial 
cultivars (Table I), and 8~30% in bug-resistant culti
vars (Sharma and Lopez 1989, 1993). In Maharashtra, 
India, loss of grain ranged from 23 to 100% depend
ing on the abundance of head bugs (Mote and .ladhav 
1990). Panicle-feeding bugs in Texas cause grain 
losses worth US$ 1.9 million per year (Cronholm et al. 
1993). 

In West Africa, EurysryJus immaculatus has be
come a serious pest of sorghum. It is one of the most 
important constraints to the introduction of high
yielding cultivars, which suffer more than 80% loss 
in grain yield. Steck et at. (1989) observed that the 
local cultivar, Mota Gami, suffered 14% loss in yield 
under natural infestation in Niger. The proportion of 
light-weight grain (damaged by E. immaculatus) is 
greater in panicles infested at the complete·anthesis 
stage (42%) than those infested at the dough stage 
(17%) (Sharma In6, Sharma et a1. 1992). 

Table 1. Avoidable losses caused by head bugs in 
three cuitivars, ICRISAT Asia Center, rainy seasons 
1985-87. 

Grain yield (t ha· l ) 
Avoidable 

Cultivar Protected I Unprotected losses (%) 

CSH I 
(1985) 1.677 0.505 69.89 

ICSV 1 
(1985) 2.599 0.296 88:61 

CSH 5 
( 1986) 2.903 1.339 53.88 

CSH 5 
( 1987) 2.388 1.075 54.98 

I. Plots sprayed with carb,lfyl (0.05%) al flowering. complete-
anthesis. milk. and dough stages. 



Head bug damage decreases grain hardness, 1000-
grain mass, and seed germination (Sharma 1986, 
Steck et al. 1989, Sharma et al. 1992). Under cage 
screening, the percentage of light-weight grain varied 
from 40.3% in IS 14334 to 75.8% in 83F6-lll. Head 
bug damaged light-weight grain is unfit for human 
consumption (Sharma et al. 1994). Bugs not only re
duce the grain yield, but also spoil the quality of the 
grain, and render it unfit for human consumption 
(Sharma and Lopez 1989, Sharma et al. 1992). An 
increase in bug damage rating by I (on a 1-5 scale) is 
equivalent to a loss of 12.6 g of grain per panicle, 4.4 
g in WOO-grain mass, and 15.5% in seed germination. 
A I-g decrease in IOOO-grain mass results in 15.5% 
less seed germination. Bug-damaged grain is of poor 
nutritional quality, has greater amounts of tannins, 
and results in poor seedling establishment and vigor 
(Natarajan and Sundara Babu 1988a, Sharma et al. In 
press). Thus, while evaluating bug damage and com
puting ElLS, loss of grain quality also should be 
considered. 

Head caterpillars 

Rawat et a!. (1970) estimated 18-20% grain loss due 
to caterpillars infesting panicles of sorghum hybrid 
CSH 1 in Madhya Pradesh, India. The caterpillars, 
H. armigera, Dichocrocis punctiferalis (Walker), 
Cryptob/abes gnidiclla (Milliere), Euproclis xanthor
rhoea (CoIL), Ephestia caute/La (Walker), and Silo
lroga cerealle/a (Oliver) have been reported to cause 
grain losses of 44.4% at New Delhi (Kishore and 
Jotwani 1982). Sorghum hybrids CSH 9 and CSH 5 
suffered grain yield losses of 14.5 and 12.9% in Ma
harashtra (Mote and Murty 1990), and 21.9-51.8% in 
Gujarat (Patel and Mittal 1986). In southern Africa, 
H. armigera causes 10-20% loss in grain yield annu
ally (Leuschner and Pande 1992). 

For each additional H. armigera larva per panicle, 
grain damage increased by 4.9%, and grain yield de
creased by 3 g panicle-) (Mote and Murty 1989). 
With a 1% increase in grain damage, grain yield de
creased by 0.78 g panicle-I (Mote and Murty 1989). 
Wilson (1976) reported that each H. armigera larva 
reduced grain yield by 5.4 g on RS 610 sorghum and 
8.4 g on Pickett. In Queensland, Twine and Kay 
(I9lQ) recorded a loss of 1.6 g of grain larva-) pani
cle-I. One larva caused grain losses of 22.1,20.5, and 
15.MiJ when released at the half-anthesis, milk, and 
dough stages, respectively (Mote and Murty 1989). 

Kinzer and Henderson ( 1968) found that one 
H. zea larva pcr panicle decreased grain yield by 3.9 g 

at harvest. Infestations by 1-16 larvae of varying 
sizes per panicle damaged 10-60% of the grain 
(Burkhardt and Breithaupt 1955, DePew 1957). Based 
on artificial infestation, a regression equation has 
been developed to predict the number of grains a 
known number of larvae would destroy (Buckley and 
Burkhardt 1962). Sorghum grain losses caused by 
corn earworms can be estimated by using the equa
tion: Y - 71 + 102X, where X - number of larvae per 
panicle (Teetes and Wiseman 1979). 

Economic Injury Levels (ElLS) 

The ElL is defined as the insect pest abundance, or 
amount of damage that results in economic yield loss. 
ElL is an objective and a determinable value. In con
trast, the economic threshold level (ETL), is subjec
tive. ETL is the insect abundance level at which 
remedial control is required to prevent an insect pest 
that is increasing in abundance from reaching the ElL 
(Stem 1973). In most cases, the economic threshold, 
action threshold, or treatment threshold is lower than 
the economic injury level to allow time for curative 
action. If insect pest abundance does not increase, the 
economic injury and threshold levels are the same. 
Currently, synthetic insecticides are almost always 
the curative action. ElLs are a dynamic phenomenon, 
and they vary with the cultivar grown, cost of control, 
expected value of the crop, productivity potential, and 
socioeconomic factors. 

The methodology used in determining ElLs is im
portant to adjusting crop management recommenda
tions. Assessment of the ElL requires determination of 
the relationship between yield loss and insect peSl 
abundance, or level of damage. This includes: 1) ob
servations of natural insect pest infestations which are 
then related to yield loss. 2) modifying insect pest 
abundances and relating them to yield loss, 3) using 
artificial infestation levels and relating insect pest 
abundance to yield loss, and 4) simulating damage by 
mechanical means and computer modeling. 

Factors that need to be considered in determining 
density-to-damage relationships include: 1) time of 
injury with respect to plant growth, 2) part of the 
plant injured, 3) type of injury (direct or indirect), 4) 
intensity of the injury, and 5) environmental effects 
on the plant's ability to withstand injury. Adding an 
insect-resistant cultivar to this agenda doubles the 
amount of work. Information available on ElLs for 
panicle-feeding insects of sorghum is discus~ed 

below. 



Table 2. Economic injury levels for sorghum midge susceptible and resistant hybrids, College Station, 
Texas, lISA, 1984. 

Control cost 
Market value of crop (US$) ha- I 

(US$) ha- I 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 750 

Susceptible hybrids 

7.5 1.21 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4 
10 1.6 1.3 1.1 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 
12.5 2.0 1.7 1.4 1.3 1.1 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.7 
15 2.4 2.0 1.8 1.5 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.8 
17.5 2.7 2.3 2.0 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.0 0.9 
20 3.0 2.7 2.3 2.0 1.8 1.6 1.5 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.1 

Resistant hybrids 

7.5 61 5 5 4 4 
10 8 7 6 5 5 
12.5 IO 9 7 7 6 
15 12 10 9 8 7 
17.5 14 12 10 9 8 
20 ' r:: , -' 1 I , -t 12 IO 9 

L Number of ovipositing ,orghum midge, panicle 1_ 

Sorghum midge 

ElLs for sorghum midge have been estimated to be 0.6 
adult sorghum midges panicle'! in Taiwan (Hong 
1987), 0.4-3.0 panicle 1 in Texas (Cronholm et al. 
1993), 1.0 in India and Argentina (Limonti and Villata 
1980, Karanjkar and Chandurwar 1978), 2-3 in Mis

sissippi (Pitre et al. 1975), and more than 6 midges 
panicle 1 in Australia (Passlow 1973). ETLs for the 

midge on resistant sorghum hybrids in Texas have 
been estimated to be 2-15 midges panicle-I depend
ing on the expected value of the crop and the cost of 
insecticide (Hallman et al. 1984; Table 2). 

3 3 3 3 2 2 
4 4 4 3 3 3 
5 5 4 4 4 4 
6 6 5 5 5 4 
7 7 6 6 5 5 
8 8 7 6 6 6 

Head bugs 

ElLs for panicle-feeding bugs differ by cuItivar and 
the stage of panicle development when infestation oc
curs (Hall and Teetes 1982a,b; Natarajan and Sundara 
Babu 1988b, Sharma and Lopez 1989, 1993). ElLs for 

C. anguslalus at the half-anthesis stage vary between 
0.2 and 1.4 adults panicle-Ion commercial cultivars 
(Table 3). At the milk stage, when maximum bug 

abundance and damage occur, ElLs vary from 2.3 to 
2.4 bugs panicle-1 (Sharma and Lopez 1993). Natara
jan and Sundara Babu (l988b) reported ElLs for 
C. anguslalus to be 0.06-0.12 adults at the half-

Table 3. Economic injury levels (EILs)1 for Calocoris angustatus, ICRISAT Asia Center, rainy season 
1985-87. 

Loss in grain yield (t ha I) 

One insect Following ElL (one insect ElL (based on ElL 
Cultivar Year per panicle natural increase across stages) natura I increase) (Norton 1976) 

CSH I 1985 0.022 0.077 4.5 1.3 1.4 
ICSV I 1985 0.209 0.251 0.5 0.4 0.4 
CSH 5 1986 0.154 0.548 0.6 0.4 0.5 
CSH 5 1987 0.286 0.232 0.4 0.2 0.2 

---- - -- - -- -

I. Number of adult bugs panicle- i at the half-anthesis stage. 
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anthesis stage and 5.4-10.5 adults at the milk stage, or 
7.9-15.0 nymphs at the milk stage. For E. im
macula/us, ElLs have been estimated to be 0.97-2.52 
bugs panicle I at the milk stage (0. Ajayi, ICRISAT. 

personal communication). 
Hall and Teetes (J 982a) studied the insect density

to-yield loss relationships for four species of panic/e
feeding bugs: Oebalus pugnax. Chlorochroa ligala. 
Leptoglossus phyllopus. and Nezara viridula. Largest 
reductions in grain yield occurred when panicles 
were infested at the milk-to-maturity stage of grain 
development. Percentage yield reductions increased 
quadratically with an increase in bug abundance. At 
the milk stage, the ElLs were 2-6 bugs panicle-I for 
N. viridu/a. C. ligala, and L. phyllosus, and 3-8 for O. 
pugnax (Hall et al. 1983; Table 4). 

Head caterpillars 

Insect density-to-damage relationships for sorghum 
head caterpillars have been computed in Australia 
(Wilson 1976, Twine and Kay 1982), India (Mote and 
Murty 1989), and USA (Kinzer and Henderson 1968; 
Teetes and Wiseman 1976). These relationships can 
be used to determine ElLs for different cultivars and 
regions. Cronholm et al. (1993) reported ElLs for a 
range of production levels and control costs for the 
corn earworm in sorghum (Table 5). For example, 
when the value of the crop is US$ 650, the ElL is 1 
larvae panicle· l . 

Effect of Plant Resistance on 
Economic Injury Levels 

One of the first and most important adjustments to 
crop management recommendations that must be 
made relates to economic threshold or action thresh
old in relation to host-plant resistance. This approach 
is in concert with the integrated pest management 
approach and adds to the security the farmers de
mand. In some cases, there are several different resis
tant cultivars of a crop that have different resistance 
levels. However, general or common resistance levels 
usually occur for which relative differences between 
resistant and susceptible cultivars can be determined. 
Experimental and empirical data are very valuable in 
determining the level of resistance of a cultivar. 

Because the term 'resistance' conveys different 
expectations to different people and farmers desire no 
additional risk. the use of ElLs to define the level of 

resistance of a newly released erop cultivar is critical. 
Insect-resistant cultivars decrease insect pest abun
dance or delay the time required by the insect pest to 
attain the ElL, or increase the ElL, depending on the 
mechanism of resistance and the criterion on which 
the ElL is based (Teetes 1985, Sharma 1993). If the 
ElL is based on damage, then the ElL will be the same 
for an insect-resistant cultivar as it would be for a 
susceptible cultivar (Fig. ta) (Sharma 1993). If the 
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Figure 1. Effect of plant resistance on economic 
injury level (ElL). ElL based on a) damage, b) non
damaging adult stage, and c) damaging adults on 
genotypes with non preference and antibiosis 
mechanisms of resistance. A, B, and Care suscept
ihle, moderately resistant, and resistant genotypes. 
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Table 4. "::Conomic injury levels for rice stink bug, southern green stink bug, Conchuela stink bug, and 
leaf-footed bug, College Station, Texas, USA, 1984. 

Control cost 
(US$) ha- I 250 275 

5 
7.5 

10 
12.5 
15 
17.5 
20 
22.5 
25 

5 
7.5 

10 
12.5 
15 
17.5 
20 
22.5 
25 

5 
7.5 

10 
12.5 
15 
17.5 
20 
22.5 
25 

5 
7.5 

10 
12.5 
15 
17.5 
20 
22.5 
25 

41 

S 
5 
6 
7 
7 
8 
8 
8 

3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 

3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 

3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 

I. Number of bugs panicle-'. 

",', ""(,'''''',,'' 

," ''''', ", 

4 
5 
5 
6 
6 
7 
7 
8 
8 

3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 

3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 

3 
4 
4-
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 

Market value (US$) of crop ha- I 

300 325 350 375 400 425 450 475 500 525 550 

4 
4 
5 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
8 

3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 

3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 

3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 

4 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 

3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 

3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 

3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 

3 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 

3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 

3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 

3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 

Rice stink bug 

3 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 

3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
7 

3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
7 

Southern green stink bug 

3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 

2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 

2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 

Conchuela stink bug 

2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 

2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 

2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 

Leaf- footed bug 
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5 
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3 
3 
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5 

2 
3 
3 
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4 
4 
5 
5 
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Table S. Economic injury levels) for corn earworm larvae in sor~hum, College Station, Texas, tJSA, 1979. 

Control cost 
Crop value (US$) of crop ha ) 

(US$) ha-) 250 300 350 
_ .... _------------------.. 

5 0.5 0.4 0.3 
7.5 0.8 0.6 0.5 

IO 1.0 0.8 0.7 
12.5 1.2 1.0 0.9 
15 1.5 1.2 1.1 
17.5 1.7 1.4 1.2 
20 2.0 1.7 1.4 
22.5 2.2 1.9 1.6 
25 2.5 2.1 1.8 

I. Number of larvae panicle-I. 

ElL is hased on the number of insects at a nondamag
ing stage of the insect (e.g .. number of adult sorghum 
midges per panicle or number of adult insects caught 
in pheromone or light traps), the ElL will increase 
with an increase in the level of plant resistance. In the 
case of sorghum midge. the ElL is 0.4-3.0 adult 
midges panicle-) of. susceptible sorghum. 2-15 
midges panicle-I for a moderately resistant cuitivar, 
and >50 midges panicle-) for a highly resistant culti
var (Fig. Ib). If the ElL is based on adults which also 
cause damage (e.g., panicle-feeding bugs), and the 
mechanism of resistance is antibiosis (which de
creases the rate of increase in insect abundance), then 
the time taken by the insect to attain the ElL will be 
lengthened by the resistant cultivar (Fig. Ic). 

For sorghum midge, the ElL increases with an 
increase in the level of resistance to this insect. Hall
man et a!. (1984) studied sorghum midge density-to
plant damage relationships for resistant and suscept
ible hybrids. ElLs for midge-resistant sorghum 

400 

0.3 
0.5 
0.6 
0.8 
0.9 
I.l 
1.2 
1.4 
1.6 

------- - ---.---.---~------~. . 

450 500 550 600 650 
~.--... ----------

0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 
0.6 0.5 0.3 (U 0.3 
0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 
0.8 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.6 
1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.7 
I.l 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.8 
1.2 1.1 1.0 0.9 0.9 
1.4 1.2 1.1 0.9 1.0 

._-_ .. _-- -_._--

hyhrids are five times higher than for susceptible hy
brids (Cronholm et al. 1993; Tahle 2). Sharma et al. 
(1993) estimated ElLs for two midge-resistant experi
mental cultivars (lCSV 197 and ICSV 745) and four 
commercial cultivars (CSJI I, CSH 5, ICSV 1 and 
ICSV 112). There was a linear relationship between 

midge abundance and percentage grain loss for the 
susceptible cultivars CSH 1, CSH 5, and ICSV 112. 
However. with an increase in midge abundance, there 
was only a marginal increase in damage for the resis
tant cultivars. Damage to ICSV I moderately in
creased with an increase in midge abundance. Insect 
density-to-damage relationships were better cor
related when cultivars were infested 4-5 times with a 
range of insect densities (5-80 midges panicle-! 
day-) than with a single infestation. ElLs using 40 
midges panicle) and across four infestations were 
0.2-0.3 midges panicle-) for JCSV I, ICSV 112, and 
CSH 1, compared with 4.4 midges for ICSV 745 and 
88.1 midges for ICSV 197 (Table 6). 

Table 6. Economic injury levels' for sorghum midge for different number of infestations and four insect 
densities on five sorghum genotypes, ICRISAT Asia Center, postrainy season 1989/90. 

Number of infcstations Infestation levels 

Cultivar 2 3 4 5 10 20 40 

ICSV 197 3.1 1.6 2.0 33.3 333.3 2.9 12.5 100.0 
ICSV 745 20.0 7.7 4.8 25.0 12.2 2.2 3.3 6.7 
ICSV 1 0.8 0.6 0.3 0.2 2.2 2.3 0.6 0.2 
ICSV 112 0.6 0.4 0.2' 0.2 2.9 0.8 0.6 0.2 
CSH 1 03 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.2 
--_._--_. __ . ---_._---___ ._"0- ._---,---,-
I. Numhn of midges panicle-I. 
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Ells for C. angustatus have been determined to be 
0.2-0.9 bugs panicle-. on CSH II, a highly suscept
ible sorghum; 0.8-4.2 bugs on IS 9692, a susceptible 
sorghum; 0.5 to 1.3 bugs on IS 21443, a moderately 
resistant sorghum; and 10-15 bugs on IS 17610, a 
bug-resistant sorghum. Based on multiple regression, 
the Ells varied from 0.04 to 0.30 bugs panicle-· of 
CSH 11,0.9 to 6.6 bugs on IS 9692, 0.3 to 5.1 bugs on 
IS 21443, and 2.7 bugs on IS 17610 at the half-an
thesis stage (Sharma and Lopez 1993). 

Future Research Needs 

• Survey the major sorghum-growing areas in the 
SAT to estimate insect-associated losses in 
farmers' fields and determine research priorities 

• Establish Ells for economically important insect 
pests of currently grown and newly developed 
cultivars 

• Determine insect density-to-yield loss relation
ships for important panicle-feeding insect pests of 
sorghum 

• Assess the effects of natural enemies and crop 
combinations on panicle-feeding insect pests of 
sorghum and on ElLs 

Synthese 

L'lvaJuation des pertes de rendement et des seuils 
economiques de nuisibilite des insectes paniculaires 
du sorgho. A peu pres 150 ravageurs s'attaquent au 
sorgho dans les differentes parties du monde. La ce
cidomyie du sorgho, Contarinia sorghicola Co
quillett; les punaises des panicules, Calocoris 
angustatus (Lethiery), Eurystylus immaculatus Odh
iambo, Nezara viridula (L.), Oebalus pugnax (Fabri
cius); et les chenilles des panicules, Heliothis et 
Helicoverpa sont les plus importants insectes nuis
ibles au sorgho a grain dans Ie monde. 

Le niveau des pertes annuelles dues aux insectes 
paniculaires varie en fonction des regions. Des pertes 
ont ete estimees ~ 550 millions de dollars dans Ies 
tropiques semi-arides, 250 millions de dollars aux 
Etats-Unis et 80 millions de dollars en Australie. 

Les seuils economiques etablis pour la cecidomyie 
du sorgho sont de 0,6 adulte par panicule au TaIwan, 
0,4 a 3 a Texas, I en Inde et en Argentine, 2 a 3 a 
Mississippi et plus de 6 en Australie. 
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Des seuils pour des punaises des panicules varient 
selon des cultivars et des stades de developpement 
paniculaire lorsque I' infestation a lieu. En ce qui con
cerne C. angustatus, au stade de demi-anthese, les 
seuils se situent entre 0,2 et 1,4 adultes par panicule 
des cultivars commerciaux et entre 2,3 et 2,4 au stade 
laiteux lorsque la densite de peuplement de l'insecte 
est la plus elevee et les degats sont les plus severes. 
Au stade laiteux, les seuils ont ete estimes a 0,97 a 
2,52 punaises par panicule pour E. immaculatus, 2 a 6 
punaises pour N. viridula, C. ligata, et L. phyllosus, et 
3 a 8 punaises pour O. pugnax. Le seuil pour Heli
coverpa est d'une larve par panicule. 

L' une des plus importantes modi fications qu' on 
doit faire aux recommandations sur la gestion cultur
ale concerne Ie seuil economique ou Ie seuil d'inter
vention par rapport a la resistance des plantes. Des 
cultivars resistants rMuisent 1 'abondance des insectes 
ravageurs ou retardent Ie temps necessaire par Ie 
ravageur pour atteindre Ie seuil economique de 
nuisibilite ou bien augmentent Ie seuil en fonction du 
mecanisme de resistance et du critere sur lequel Ie 
seuil cst base. Si Ie seuil est base sur la severite des 
degats, alors il sera it Ie meme tant pour des cultivars 
resistants que sensibles. Par contre, si Ie seuil est base 
sur Ie nombre d'insectes au stade non nuisible du 
ravageur (par exemple, Ie nombre de cecidomyies 
adultes par panicule ou Ie nombre d 'adultes attrapes 
dans des pieges lumineux ou a pheromones), il aug
menterait avec Ie niveau de la resistance des plantes. 
En revanche, si Ie seuil est base sur Ie nombre 
d' adultes nuisibles (par exemple, les punaises des 
panicules) et Ie mecanisme de resistance est I'anti
biose (qui reduit Ie tau x d'augmentation de l'abon
dance des ravageurs), alors Ie temps necessairc par Ie 
ravageur pour atteindre Ie seui! economique de 
nuisibilite serait prolonge par les cultivars resistants. 
Le seuil pour des sorghos hybride resistants a la ce
cidomyie est cinq fois plus elevc que pour des hy
brides sensibles. Les seuils a 40 cecidomyies par 
panicule, et a travers quatre infestations sont de 0,2 a 
0,3 cecidomyies par panicule pour ICSV 1, ICSV 112 
et CSH 1 contre 4,4 pour ICSV 745 et 88,1 pour ICSV 
197. Les seuils pour C. angustatus ont ete determines 
a 0,2 a 0,9 punaises par panicule chez CSH II, un 
sorgho tres sensible; 0,8 a 4,2 punaises chez IS 9692, 
un sorgho sensible; 0,5 11,3 punaises chez IS 21443, 
un sorgho a resistance moderee; et 10 ~ 15 punaises 
chez IS 17610, un sorgho resistant. 
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Panicle Insect Pest Damage and Yield Loss in Pearl Millet 
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Abstract 

It is often difficult to identify panicle pest damage and estimate yield losses due to the presence of 
multiple pests and other biotic and abiotic factors. In addition, the technology used to assess insect
related crop losses in pearl millet [Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Brown] is limited. This paper 
provides a description of the basic principles for identifying pest damage and covers the techniques 
available for evaluating losses resulting from such damage. Examples of crop loss assessment 
methods are given, with estimates of losses from selected pearl millet insect pests. 

Introduction 

Biologically intensive integrated pest management 
has received wide support as being an environmen
tally friendly approach to crop protection. Besides an 
accurate identification of the causative pest, other pre
requisites for integrated crop protection measures in
clude detailed information on the extent of damage 
and the resulting yield losses. This information is 
available for a number of important crops (e.g .• cot
ton), but is inadequate or completely lacking for many 
basic food crops. Pearl millet [Penniselwn glaucum 
(L.) R. Brown)] is a major food crop in Sahelian West 
Africa and is attacked by several insect pests. One 
hundred and Sixty-one species were reported in 
Nigeria (Ajayi 1987). 84 in Niger (Guevremont 
1982), and 81 in Senegal (Ndoye 1979). Knowledge of 
pest biology is available for only a few important 
species (Anonymous 1988. Gahukar 1989, Jago 
1993a, Krall and Dorow 1993, Matthews and Jago 
1993, Ndoye 1989, Sharma and Davies 1988). Many 
pearl millet insect pests, especially the panicle-feed
ing species, have not been studied adequately, and 
information on their pest status is often not available. 
Wewetzer et al. (1993) have reviewed the methods for 
the assessment of crop losses. Although advantages 
and drawbacks vary from one method to another, the 
overall merit of developing such methods remains 

crucial. Much work has been conducted on basic in
sect biology and on crop damage caused by a few 
insects, but relatively little on pearl millet pests. In 
this paper, an overview of the current state of knowl
edge is presented, and areas in which further research 
is needed are highlighted and discussed. 

Damage Caused by Panicle Insect 
Pests 

Pantenius and Krall (1993) listed 15 insect species in 
six genera as the major pests (in addition to other 
diseases and birds) of pearl millet (Table 1). The im
portance of these pests varies from region to region, 
as well as within a particular country. 

Millet head miner 

The millet head miner (Heliocheilus albipunctella de 
Joannis) is widely distributed and is one of the most 
serious pests of pearl millet (Nwanze and Sivakumar 
1990, Nwanze 1991, Bal 1992). The larvae mine into 
the panicle in a spiral path, and depending on larval 
and panicle stage, they destroy either the florets or the 
grain. In certain cases the damage can be serious. 
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, Table 1. Pests and diseases of pearl millet (adapted 
" from Pantenius and Krall 1993). 

Insects 
Lepidoptera 

Spodoptera spp (1)1 
Coniesta ignejusa/is (Hampson) (2) 
Heliocheilus albipunctella de Joannis (3) 

Coleoptera 
Lema planifrons Weise (J) 

Pseudocalaspsis setulosa Lefevre (3) 
Rhinyptia infuscata Burmeister (3) 
Pachnoda interrupta (Olivier) (3) 
Mylabris (- Decapotoma) affinis (Olivier) (3) 
Psa/ydolylla spp (3) 
Cylindrothorax spp (3) 

Diptera 
Geromyia penniseti (Felt.) (3) 

Orthoptera 
Oedaleus senegalensis (Krauss) (1,3) 

Heteroptera 
Dysdercus vo/keri Schmidt (3) 
Spilostethus spp (3) 

Dermaptera 
Forficula senegalensis Serville (3) 

Birds 
Quelea quelea L. (3) 

Passer luteus Lichtenstein (3) 

Diseases 
Tolyposporium penicillariae Bref. (3) 
Sclerospora graminicola (Sacc.) (1,3) 
Claviceps fusiformis Loveless (3) 

1. (1) - damage \0 leaves. (2) - damage \0 stems. and (3) - damage 
to panicles. 

Pachnoda interrupta 

The life cycle of the beetle Pachnoda interrupta (Ol
ivier) is well adapted to pearl millet and the appear
ance of adults is closely associated with the different 
stages of grain development. Grain damage can be 
severe if feeding occurs during the milky and dough 
stage, in which case the grain is completely destroyed 
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and shriveled. Damage to mature grain is usually su
perficial. These beetles are widely distributed, but are 
rarely observed in large numbers. Consequently, their 
pest status is often not considered important. Apart 
from P. inlerrupta, other cetonid beetles are associ
ated with panicle damage of pearl millet, but are not 
considered to be serious pests (Grunshaw 1992). 

Blister beetles 

The species complex of blister beetles [PsalydolYlla 
spp, CylindrOlhorax spp, Mylabris (- Decapotoma) 
affinis] that feed on pearl millet panicles as adults, is 
quite heterogeneous and varies with region (Doumbia 
1992). For example, while Psalydolylla jusca (Ol
ivier) is designated as a major pest in Mali and Gam
bia (Coop and Croft 1992, Zethner and Laurense 
1988), and P. vestita (Dufour) is often reported as an 
important pest in Mali and Senegal (Doumbia 1992) 
these two species are of negligible importance in 
Niger (Krall and Dorow 1993). The pest status of 
Cyl;ndrothorax dussaulti (Dufour) and C. .'. wester
mann; Maklin, which occur locally in Niger, have 
been poorly investigated. Observations in field cage 
trials in Niger in 1992 and 1993 showed their feeding 
preference for stamens (S Krall, unpublished). How
ever, since pearl millet is cross-pollinated, the con
sumption of all the stamens on a panicle has not been 
associated with yield loss and the presence of several 
individuals on a panicle did not affect grain forma
tion. Serious damage, however, could arise when 
these insects are present during the very early stages 
of panicle development. This is rarely the case in 
farmers' fields due to the differential development of 
panicles and because these insects are often localized. 
Mylabris (- Dl>capotoma) affinis (Olivier) is more 
widely distributed, prefers to feed on stamens like 
C. dussaulti and C. westermanni, and is unlikely to be 

a serious pest. 

Rhinyptia in/uscaJa 

Adult Rhinyptia injuscata Burmeister beetles arc noc
turnal, with a peak in activity between 2200 and 2400 
(ICRISAT 1992). Studies at the ICRISAT Sahel ian 
Center and at other locations in Niger, have shown 
that these insects feed on both florets and sta
mens, resulting in the formation of empty spikelets. 
Farmers recognize these beetles as serious pests and 
often set night fires to lure them to be burned. Their 
precise status as pests, however, remains uncertain. 



The local occurrence of this species is quite variable 
and in some regions, epidemics may result in severe 
damage and crop loss. 

Pseudocolaspsis setulosa 

The beetle PseudocoLaspsis setuLosa Lefevre has not 
been adequately studied. Adult activity begins at dusk 
and continues through the night, when the insects 
feed on the flowers and can be found locally in large 
numbers on the panicles. Adults are only a few milli
meters long. Their damage is assumed to be of mini
mal importance. 

Millet grain midge 

The larvae of this tiny midge [Geromyia penniseli 
(Felt)] develop inside the flowers. When the adults 
emerge, the white exuviae remain on the panicle and 
can be seen hanging on the shriveled spikelets. The 
extent of the damage caused by G. penniseli is still 
unknown and is also difficult to determine (Coutin 
and Harris 1968). 

Grasshoppers and loclL~ts 

Various species of grasshoppers (both adults and 
nymphs) can damage millet panicles. When an attack 
occurs during flowering or early seed development, 
the panicles can be severely damaged, depending on 
the density of grasshoppers. With fully mature grain, 
only a part of the grain is eaten away. The more 
common species include OedaLeus senegalensis 
(Krauss) and Oedaleus nigeriensis (Uvarov) (Nwanze 
and Harris 1992). Grasshoppers are certainly more 
serious during early vegetative growth than at the 
grain development stage. Nonetheless, they are major 
pests, as they occur widely in most countries (Coop 
and Croft 1993). The desert locust, Schislocerca gre
garia (Forskal), and the African migratory locust, 
wcuSla migratoria (L.), often occur in swarms, de
vouring all vegetation (Nwanze and Harris 1992). 
Concerted international efforts are often required for 
their control. 

Head bugs 

Adult bugs and their larvae, primarily Dysdercus vol
ker; Schmidt and Spiloslethus spp, are regarded as 

important pests. Field observations in Niger have 
shown that the most widely prevalent species, D. vol
keri, attacks newly exserted panicles and feeds on the 
young, tender Horets. Such florets dry out and can 
later be recognized as light brown patches between 
undamaged grains. Feeding continues into the milk 
and dough stages. Damage is greatest at the milk 
stage. Other species of head bugs occurring on pearl 
millet are not known to cause any significant damage 
to grain. 

Earwigs 

Earwigs (Forficula senegalensis Serville) sometimes 
appear in high densities on pearl millet panicles, but 
their incidence is often localized and highly aseason
al. Nymphs and adults feed on all parts of the spikelet 
and are primarily active in the evening and at night. 
The damage they cause to grain is negligible. 

Crop Loss Assessment Techniques 

Most of the information provided here on the assess
ment of panicle and crop yield losses is derived from 
practical field work in West Africa. There are several 
approaches for estimating damage and yield losses. 
One method involves the caging of individual pani
cles (Grunshaw 1992, Coop and Croft 1992), or whole 
plant stands (S Krall, unpublished) into which a 
known number of insects are introduced. Apart from 
providing direct quantitative information on pest 
damage, this method can also be used to study pest 
activity. However, field trials and extensive surveys 
are necessary to obtain data on the extent of crop 
damage and yield losses. Nwanze (1988) classified 
crop loss assessment methods as follows: 
• incidence ratio 
• visual score paired analysis 
• damage density loss ratio 
• quantitative assessment (insecticide trials). 

Cage Experiments 

Single panicles 

Grasshoppers and blister beetles. In experiments 
by Coop and Croft (1992) in Mali, five grasshopper 
species [Hieroglyphus daganensis Krauss, Kraussaria 
anguliJera (Krauss), Kraussella amabile (Krauss), 
Calaloipus cymbiJerus (Krauss), and Oedaleus 
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senega/ensis (Krauss)] and two blister beetle species 
(Psalydolytta pi/ipes Maklin and P. jusca) were intro
duced into plastic gauze cages containing individual 
panicles and allowed to feed for 4 days. Each treat
ment included 12 individually caged panicles. For 
grasshopper treatments, two females of each species 
were used per panicle, except for C. cymbiferus (one 
female per cage due to cannibalism). Beetle treat
ments were based on a ratio of 1.24: I female: male. 
There were 12 repetitions for each species. Dead in
sects were routinely replaced in each cage. After 4 
days, the damaged surface area of the panicle was 
measured and related to the number and dry weight of 
the insects introduced into the cages. 

Pachnoda interrupto. In Mali. P. interrupta was in
vestigated by introducing different densities in cages 
which enclosed individual panicles. The number of 
insects per panicle was 0 (in the controls), I, 2, 3, 5, 
and 10. The duration of the experiment was from 7 to 
9 days. The number of replications was 30. The losses 
were calculated from the yield of the infested panicles 
relative to that of uninfested ones. Here the surface 
area of the panicles was included in the calculation of 
losses (Grunshaw 1992). 

Dysdercus volkeri. In Burkina Faso experiments 
were carried out with D. volker; in a project spon
sored by the Canadian International Development 
Agency (CIDA), but no concrete data arc available 
(Anonymous 1991). 

Whole plants 

Flower-feeding insects. In Niger, in the framework 
of a GTZ project, experiments were undertaken (S 
Krall, unpublished) to determine the damage potential 
of different insect species including D. volkeri, SpUo
slelhus spP. F. senegalensis, P. setulosa, R. infuscata, 
M. ajfinis, Cylindrothorax spp, and P. interrupta. The 
pest species was introduced on 1-2 plant stands en
closed in cages (1.3 x 1.3 x. 2 m). Observations were 
made primarily on the behavior of the insects, as well 
as on their damage potential and feeding pattern. 
Losses here were only estimated semi-quantitatively. 

Rhinyptia in/uscakJ. Experiments were carried out 
in 3 x 3 x 9 m cages to determine losses due to this 
insect. Six different adult populations were main
tained in cages for 15 consecutive days in Aug to 
simulate damage under natural conditions. At harvest, 
plants were divided in five groups: 0, 1-25%, 25-
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50%,51-75%, and 76-100% damage. This method 
was compared with an open field assessment of yield 
loss due to Rhinyplia beetles. In this case 400 pani
cles were collected from the field at harvest and clas
sified into five groups as described above. Losses in 
grain yield based on level of damage were recorded. 
The losses from the harvested panicles were deter
mined (ICRISAT 1990). 

Paired Plant or Plot Analysis 

The paired plot analysis (comparing treated 
plants/plots with untreated controls) is the oldest and 
most frequently used applied experimental method. In 
some cases, the extent of damage by different insects 
was also determined, with the control kept more or 
less damage-free by very frequent spraying with 
pesticide (more than once week-I) or by enclosing the 
individual panicles before damage could occur. The 
pests most frequently investigated with this method 
were C. ignejusalis and H. albipunclella (Bal 1992). 

In Senegal, Guinea Bissau, and Gambia, experi
ments were carried alit in 1980-82 in which plots 
were kept pest free and compared with untreated ones 
(Settle 1981, 1982, 1983). In this way the total damage 
attributable to pests was determined. 

Surveys and Field Studies 

Crop Joss estimation in Niger 

In Niger, a method to assess crop losses using the 
damage pattern of different insect species has been 
developed. The damaged area on the panicles was 
estimated for each pest (insects, birds, diseases) with 
the help of damage rating keys. Later, on the basis of 
standard values in cm2-weight per panicle surface, 
these were recalculated as yield loss. Since ]989, 
wide scale investigations have been carried out in 
Niger using this method; about 300 fields have been 
studied during the past 2 years (Pantenius and Krall 
1993). 

Millet head miner 

Assessment of crop loss due to the millet head miner 
(Heliocheilus albipunctella) was conducted in 1987 at 
Sadore (ICRISAT Sahelian Center). The method 
consisted of randomly sampling 1000 panicles which 
were stored in paper bags. The number of larvae 



which had completed their development were counted 
and recorded. PanicJes were then weighed and 
threshed. Yield losses resulting from different levels 
of panicle infestation were eSlimated. 

Crop loss assessment in MaH 

In Mali, a 5-year project was carried out \0 establish an 
approach for integrated peSI management for pearl mil
le\. It began with insecticide experiments but was then 
expanded to include observations On individual pests 
as well as socioeconomic studies (Jago et aL 1993). 

Adjusted length method 

Based on the work of Settle and Dively in West Africa 
from 1981-84, the adjusted length method was devel
oped (Dively and Coop 1993). Pearl millet panicles 
were evaluated with respect to various kinds of dam
age, and the damaged area was measured by hypo
thetically projecting the affected area onto an enclosing 
cylinder. Yield loss was also calculated on the basis of 
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damaged area. Since this method is very similar to I.hal 
of Pantenius and Krall (1993), a direct comparison of 
the metho<ls was undertaken in Mali (Sidi~ 1992). 

Results and Discussion 

Cage experiments 

a) Single panicles 

Grasshoppers and blister beetles. Results showed 
that the two species of PsalydolYlltl were potentially 
more damaging than the grasshopper species. They 
consumed 10.3 cm 2 of pearl millel panicle day'] com~ 
pared with 1.3-4.3 cm 2 day'! by the grasshopper spe
cies (Coop and Craft 1992). 

Pachnodo. inlerrupUl. For P. irnerrupra investigru.ed 
by Grunshaw (1992) in Mali, losses ranged from 
9.7% for an infesration Jevel of one insect panicle-] 10 

48.7% (10 individuals panicle' I). A regression curve 
for the damage threshold at various millet prices based 
on known levels of beetle densities was presented. 

18 
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Figure 1. Pearl millet yield losses due to different pests and diseases, rainy seasons 1991 Bnd 1992, Niger. 
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b) Whole plants 

Flower.feeding insects in Niger. Krall (unpub
lished) studied the pest status of the insect species 
listed above and the damage potential and feeding 
pattern. Yield losses due to flower-feeding insects 
were 3.5 in 1991 and 4% in 1992 (Fig. I). 

Potential yield losses due to R. inJuscata are 
shown in Table 2. Yield losses in the cage studies 
were lower than in the field samples, but in both 
cases, major losses occurred with 21 and 54% in 
cages and field experiments, respectively, at damage 
levels greater than 25%. Mean yield losses on the 
field samples ranged from 37 to 57%. 

Field studies on the use of insecticides in 
pearl millet in Mali 

Investigations in Mali showed that insecticide treat
ments were economically beneficial only in dry years, 
if at all, and only with inexpensive or subsidized 
products; instead, integrated pest management has 
been recommended for millet. Generally speaking, 
insecticide treatment cannot be recommended at the 

level of the individual small farmer in the Sahel zone 
(Matthews and Jago 1993). 

Adjusted length method 

Results of investigations carried out between 1983 
and 1990 (Dively and Coop 1993) are summarized in 
Figure 2. The adjusted length method and the GTZ 

method have their own advantages and disadvantages, 
but both are suitable for large-scale use (Sidibe 1992). 

Crop loss estimation in Niger 

Pantenius and Krall (1993) continuously recorded 
data on the level of damage hy individual pests. Both 
the methodology as well as the training of the field 
observers have been constantly improved. As repre
sentative data, the yield losses measured for the years 
1991 and 1992 arc presented in Figure 1. Based on a 
country-wide survey, results showed some variability 
in pest incidence. In comparison with Table 2, losses 
seem to be much lower and suggest that mOf(~_ accu
rate information on losses can be secured when better 
and improved methods are developed. 

Table 2. Reported losses in pearl millet yields due to Heliocheilus albipunctella and Rhinyptia infuscata. 

Loss (percentage of grain mass) 

Heliocheilus albipunctelltl 
13-35 
29-82 
8-41 
3.5-44.8 1 

8-47 
15 
3-82 and 15-20 
16-85 

0.8-14.9 
7-20 

Rhinyptia infuscata 
38-972 (field, ranges) 
(37-57. field means) 
,1-70 

, (cages, ranges from main stems) 

l,ocation 

Senegal 
Senegal 
Niger 
Niger 
Niger 
Niger 
Senegal 
Burkina Faso 
Gambia, Mali 
Senegal 
Niger 
Senegal 

Niger 

Niger 

Author 

Vercambre 1978 (in Bernardi et al. 1989) 
Gahukar 1982, 1983 (in Bernardi et aJ. 1989) 
Nwanze 1988 
ICRISAT Sahelian Center 1988 
ICRISAT Sahelian C~nter 1990 
Breniere 1974 (in Nwanze 1988) 
Gahukar et al. 1986 ( in Nwanze 1988) 

Anonymous 1990 (Sahel PV Info 1990) 
Nwanzc and Sivakumar 1990 
Bal 1992 

ICRISAT 1990 

ICRISAT 1990 

\. 1-2 larvae caused 3.5% grain yield loss. 3-4 larvae caused 20.7%, 5 larvae caused 34.5%, and >5 larvae caused 44.8% grain yield loss. 
2. Damage of 1-25% resulted in 38% grain yield loss, 26-5O'Yo resulted in 64% grain yield loss, 51-75% resulted in 80%, and 76-100% damage 

resulted in 97% yietd loss. 
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Senegal 1983 

Actual yield: 800 

Direct pest 
losses: 200 

Stand reduction losses: 4S ' "." . . " 
Survey of 42 fields In 8 villages In the Sine-Saloum region 

Chad 1987 

Aborted 
plant and 
panicle losses: 462 

Actual yield : 172 

Direct pest 

~~~i;~"losses: 97 

Stand reduction losses:"~5 

Survey of 10 fields in 10 villages In Ihe All region 

The Gambia 1984 

Actual yield: t 083 
----~ 

Direct pest 

~~ijlm" losses: 131 

Stand reduction losses: "t46 

Survey of 88 fields In 15 villages In the MacCarthy and North Bank regions 

Mali 1990 

Actual yield: 556 _--__ 

Aborted 
plant and 
panicle losses: 123 

Direct pest 
losses: 264 

Stand reduction"losses: .1 .~~ 

Survey of 39 nelds In 14 villages In the Koullkoro region 
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Figure 2. Yield loss profiles from loss assessment surveys in West Africa (Yield and losses are in kg ha- I , 

Source: Dively and Coop (993), 
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.,:investigations on the millet head miner 

The head miner is considered one of the most serious 
pests of pearl millet, and has heen extensively studied. 
A summary of these results on Heliocheilus alhi
punctella is given in Table 2. It is obvious that high 
variability exists here in both results and meth
odologies. For example, results on yield loss estima
tion due to millet head miner was 3.5% for 1-2 larvae 
panicle I, 20.7 for 3-4 larvae panicle-I, 34.5% for 5 
larvae panicle-I, and 44.8% for >5 larvae panicle-I 
(ICRJSAT Sahelian Center 1988). Estimation of losses 
due to the millet head miner was based a variety of 
methods. Results (Table 2) call for simple stan
dardized methods so that data can be compared 
across regions and locations. 

Advantages and limitations of 
techniques 

Experiments on individual panicles alter natural con
ditions so much that reliable conclusions ahout the 
behavior of the pest in the field are difficult to make. 
Since the introduced insects cannot behave according 
to their biology, their feeding behavior can be dis
turbed. In addition. the test insect on an isolated pani
cle has no choice but to feed. and feed on that panicle. 
Nevertheless, these experiments do provide interest
ing results in some cases. 

Experiments with cages in which at least one plant 
stand is present are more accurate than those involv
ing individual panicles, because the climatic condi
tions are almost identical inside and outside the cage 
and panicles in different developmental stages are 
available. However, a purely quantitative evaluation is 
already made impossible by the fact that standard 
conditions are not involved. Moreover, in such cages 
undesirable pests can be present but remain unnoticed 
at the start of the trial. Field-cage studies are, how
ever, well suited for detailed observations and photo
graphy or filming of individual pests and semi
quantitative evaluations. 

Experiments based on paired plot analysis have a 
number of disadvantages (Settle 1983): (a) distinction 
between different pests is not possible, (b) loss esti
mation is inexact, since all insect species are not com
pletely controlled (e.g., stem borers), (d) errors occur, 
e.g., when insecticides drift onto the untreated plots, 
(e) there is possibly an influence of the insecticide on 
plant growth, (f) fungal diseases are not prevented. 
since only insecticides are applied, (g) the procedure 
is very expensive, time-consuming, and laborious. In 
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addition, it has heen found that even weekly insec
ticide treatments are sometimes insufficient to keep 
the control plots pest-free (Settle 19~1). 

Field studies or surveys such as those in Mali and 
Niger, can lose precision when conducted on a large 
scale. However, they become more interesting due to 
greater representation as country-wide studies. In this 
case one is dcaling with a number of factors. For 
example, accurate observations require scientifically 
trained personnel, which is almost always a resource 
of limited llvailability. Thus one can only evaluate a 
small number of samples. In country-wide surveys as 
in Niger, reliance is made on ordinary field observers. 
Accordingly, the level of accuracy can depend on thc 
person, but the advantage is that the number of fields 
evaluated is large. 

Implications and 
Recommendations for 
Future Research 

Techniques for investigating losses due to panicle 
pests are available in principle but need to be refined 
and in some cases standardized. For some pests, in
vestigations are very difficult and remain completely 
lacking (e.g., G. penn;seli). Programs which are eco
nomical and can be carried out region- or even COUIl

try-wide have been developed and conducted in Niger 
and Mali. However, they must be tested under differ
ent conditions and in different countries before they 
can be regarded as standard methods. Most impor
tantly, identification of pests remains critical. Accu
rate description of pest damage and estimation of the 
resulting losses is paramount. Future studies should 
(a) develop methodologies for accurate pest and dam
age identification, (b) provide efficient and rapid stan
dardized methods for pearl millet yield loss 
assessment, and (c) compare and further refine exist
ing crop loss estimation techniques. Finally, training 
on techniques in field surveys and yield loss assess
ment remains a high priority. 

Synthese 

Degats et pertes de rendements causes par Ie.., 
insectes des panicules du mil (Pennisetum glau
cum). Le mil, Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br., une 
importante culture de soudure dans 18 zone sahelienne 
de I' Afrique de I 'Ouest, est attaquc par plusieurs in-



sectes nuisibles. Au Nigeria, 161 especes ont ete re
censees (Ajayi 1987), au Niger 84 (Guevremont 1982) 
et au Senegal 81 (Ndoye 1979). La majorite des in
sectes attaquant Ie mil, en particulier ceux qui se 
nourrissent des panicu1es, ont ete insufflsamment 
etudies dans bon nombre de cas. Par consequent, l'in
formation sur certains de ces insectes n' est pas suffi
sante pour determiner leur importance economique. 

Un bon nombre de methodes d'estimation des 
pertes de rendement a fait J'objet d'une H!Cente revue 
critique (Wewetzer et al. 1993). Bien que les avant
ages et les inconvenients varient d 'une methode a 
I' autre, il est evident que Ie developpement de telles 
methodes revet une importance primordiale. 

L 'objet de cette communication est de donner un 
apenru general sur l'etat des connaissances concer
nant l'identification des degats et les pertes de rende
ments causes par les insectes nuisiblcs aux panicules 
de mil. Cette communication decril les dcgats causes 
par la mineuse de l'epi (Heliocheilus albipuflctella de 
Joannis), Pachnoda interrupta (Olivier), les meloldes 
[psalydolytta spp; Cylindrolhorax spp, Mylabris 
(-DecapofOma) affinis (Olivier)], Rhinyptia infuscala 
Burmeister, Ie moucheron du mil, les sauteriaux, les 
punaises des epis, et les forficulcs. Les degats causes 
par ces insectes sont severes pour certains (exemple 
la mineuse de l'epi) et negligeables pour d'autres 
(exemple Pseudocolaspsis setulosa Lefevre). 

Les techniques d'estimation des pertes peuvent se 
faire par les methodes de mise en cage, (des panicules 
individuelles, ou des plantes entieres); par la methode 
d'cchantillonnage des plantes dans les champs, par 
comparaison de plantes ou de parcelles protegees 
avec celles non protegees. Bien que ccs techniques ne 
soient pas toujours parfaites, eUes permettent nean
moins de determiner les pertes de rendements causces 
par certains insectes de panicules. Par exemple, les 
pertes dues a P. inrerrupta ctaient passees de 9,7% 
avec un niveau d'infestation d'un insecte par panicule 
a 48,7% si Ie niveau d'infestation est de IO insectes 
par epi. Les degats causes par les insectes floricoles 
etaient de 3,5 a 4% selon la saison. 

Pour 1a mineuse de l'epi, les pertes etaient de 
3,5% avec un niveau d'infestation de 1-2 larves par 
panicule, 20,7% pour 3-41arves, 34,5% pour 5 larves 
par panicule. et 46,8% pour >5 larves par panicule. 
D'apres les rcsultats presentes dans cette communica
tion, iI ressort une variabilite aussi bien au niveau des 
resultats que des methodologies d' estimation des 
pertes. 

Ccs techniques comportent aussi bien des avant
ages que des inconvenients. Les essais de mise en 
cage des panicules modi/lent les conditions naturelles 

si bien que les conclusions sur Ie comportement de 
l'insecte au champ deviennent difficiles du fait d'une 
eventuelle perturbation de leur comportement dans ce 
microenvironnement. Par contre, les essais menes en 
cages cootenant Ies pi ames entieres semblent convenir 
Ie mieux. Cependant, dans de telles situations d 'autres 
insectes pourraient deja etre dans les cages avant les 
experiences, et de ce fait peuvent inft uencer les 
resultats. 

Les inconvenients des methodes comparant les 
parcelles protegees (par insecticide) et non protegees 
pour estimer les pertes sont multiples. On peut citer 
entre autres (a) la difficulte de distinguer les differ
ents ravageurs, (b) la difficulte de maitriser tous Jes 
insectes presents dans les parcelles, (c) les erreurs 
dues a Ja derive des insecticides sur Jes parcellcs non 
traitees. En plus, c 'est une procedure couteuse qui 
requiert beaucoup de temps et d'efforts. 

A la suite de cette rcvue sur I'etat des connais
sances sur les methodologies concernant revaluation 
des pertcs, les recommandations suivantes en decou
lent: (a) Ics techniques disponibles sur I' estimation 
des pertes neccssitent une amelioration et une stan
dardisation; (b) ces tcchniques doivent etre evaluees 
dans differents pays, sous plusieurs environnements; 
(C) des efforts sur I'identification fiable des ravagcurs 
et leurs dcgats doivent etre renforces; (d) de nouvelles 
methodes standardisees, efficaces et rap ides d'estima
tion de pertes doivent etre mises au point; e) et enfin 
la formation dans les techniques d'enquete~ ct d'csti
mation des pertes de rendement reste un domaine 
prioritaire. 
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Summary of Discussion 

Session 2-·, ,.' 'tl 

Good knowledge of the bioecology of a pest species is 
essential when developing crop loss assessment tech
niques. The bioecology of Caloeoris angustatus and 
Contarinia sorghicoia has been studied extensively. 
However, much remains to be known about the Eury
stylus complex in West Africa, Rhinyptia infuscata. 
Heliocheilus albipunetella, and various panicle-feed
ing beetles especially meloids and Pachnoda 
inJerrupta. 

Yield loss assessment is necessary to determine 
the importance of each insect as a pest. Assessing 
losses due to pests of panicles is much easier than 
assessing losses due to pests that attack at an earlier 
stage of crop development, such as stem borers. 
Losses caused by the following insects have been 
measured and documented: Contarinia sorghicola, 
Calocoris angUJtalus. and Eurystyius immacuialus. 
Knowledge of crop losses due to the following insects 
is incomplete and simple procedures are needed: Eu
rystyius spp, Helioeheilus albipuncfella, Rhinyplia in
fuscata. and various panicle-feeding beetles (meloids 
and Pachrwda interrupla). 

Economic injury levels (ElLs) are useful as a 
rough guide for taking important decisions on pest 
management actions. ElLs have been documented for 
Caiocoris angustatuJ, Contarinia sorghicola, and 
Eurystylus immaculatus. Work needs to be done to 
establish ElLs for Eurystylus spp, Helioeheilus albi
punctella, Rhinyptia in/uscala, and various 
panicle-feeding beetles (meloids and Pachnoda 
inlerrupra) . 

Integrated pest management (IPM) models need 
to be developed based on available knowledge of bio
ecology, crop losses, ElLS, and socioeconomic fac
tors. In particular. there should be more interaction 
between entomologists and farmers who often have 
good perceptions of the relative importance of pests, 
but are not always correct in their interpretation of 
field observations. Also. monitoring of pest inci
dence, rainfall patterns and other environmental fac
tors would enhance lPM. Examples: (a) Pachnoda 
inlerrupta-influence of animal manure and rainfall 
pattern; (b) grasshopper egg-pod survey-monitor
ing of grasshopper adults and presence of parasitoids 
at the larval stage to forecast likely damage by the 
grasshopper. 
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Synthese de discussion 

Session 2 

La mise au point des techniques fiables d'evaluation des 
pertes de rendement occasionnecs par les ravageurs 
n'est pas possible sans une bonne connaissance de leur 
bioecologie. La bioecologie de Caiocoris angustalus et 
de Conrarinia sorghicola est bien connue landis qu'il 
reste bcaucoup a savoir a propos du complexe de Eury
Jtyius en Afrique de rOuest. de Rhinyptia infuseara, de 
Hcliocheilus albipunerella et de diverses cantharides des 
panicules. surtout les meloi'des et Paehnoda inlerrupta. 

L' evaluation des pertes de rendemenl est necessaire 
pour determiner !'importance de chaque insecte en tant 
que ravageur. II est plus facile d'evaluer les pertes dues 
aux insectes paniculaires que celles dues aux. ravageurs 
qui s 'attaquent a un stade plus tot de developpement de 
la plante, leis que Ies borers des tiges. Des pertes 
causecs par Contarinia sorghicola, Calocoris angustatus 
et Eurystylus immaculatus ont etc evaJuees et en
regisln!es. II faut combler Ie manque de connaissances 
des pertes dues a Eurystylus spp, Heliocheilus albi
punetella, Rhinyptia injuscarQ, et diverses cantharides 
des panicules (Ies meloides et Pachnoda interrupta) a 
I'aide des methodes d'evaluation simples. 

Des seuils economiques de nwsibilite servent de 
guide dans la prise des decisions sur les methodes de 
lune a utiliser contre les insectes nuisibles. Des seuils 
economiques ont ere etablis pour Caloeoris angustatus, 
Contarinia sorghieola et Eurystylus immaeulatus mais 
non pas pour Eurystylus spp, Helioeheilus a/bipunetella, 
Rhinyptia injuseata, et diverses cantharides des pani
cules (Ies melo'ides et Pachnoda ;nrcrrupta). 

Des modeLes de LUlIe imegree conlre les ravageurs 
devront etre mis au point sur la base des connaissances 
de la bioecologie, des pertes de rendement, des seuils 
economiques de nuisibilite et des facteurs socio-econo
miques. II importe tout particulierement d'avoir davan
tage d'interactions entre les entomologistes et les 
paysans qui sont souvent bien informes sur I 'importance 
relative des ravageurs, mais n'arrivent pas toujours a 
tirer des conclusions correctes a partir des observations 
en miJieu reel. En plus. la surveillance de la dynamique 
des peuplements des ravageurs, des regimes de pluies et 
d'autrcs [acteurs climatiques permettrait d'augmenter 
I 'efficacire de la lutte integree contre les insectes nuis
ibles. Parmi les cas ou la surveillance serait utile sont: 
(a) Pachnoda interrupta-I'influence de \'engrais ani
mal et des regimes de pluies; (b) des sautcriaux-Ia 
presence des aduJtes et des parasito'ides au stade larvaire 
aftn de prevoir les degats causes par des sauteriaux. 
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Breeding for Resistance to Sorghum Midge in USA 

G C Peterson1 

Abstract 

Sorghum midge, Contarinia sorghicola, is a major insect pest of grain sorghum in the southern USA. 

The insect is especially damaging in late-sown sorghum or in fields with delayed anthesis. The 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station/Texas A&M University sorghum improvement program has 
ident(fied converted exotic genotypes resistant to sorghum midge, and released many improved 
resislant germplasm lines. The commonly used source of resistance has been TAM 2566 (SC175-2), 
and the highesl level of resistance found is in Tx2782 (resistance source from AF28). The first 
midge-resistant hybrids were characterized by resistance lower than in either parent and relaliveiy 
low yield potential. Hybrids are currently being evaluated with sorghum midge resistance at least 
equal to the mean of either parent and excellent yield potential. Recent effon~ have been directed 
toward developing A-lines (females) with improved resistance and yield potential in hybrid 
combination. 

Introduction 

The sorghum midge [Contarinia sorghicola (Co
quillett)] is probably the most cosmopolitan insect 
pest of sorghum. In USA, it was first reported as a pest 
in Texas in 1908 (Herrick 1909). Resistance sources 
have been reported from several countries (Johnson et 
al. 1973, Jotwani et al. 1971, Parodi et a1. 1974, Peter
son et al. 1989, Santos and Carmo 1974, Wiseman et 
al. 1973, Wuensche et a!. 1981). 

The midge is a key insect pest of sorghum 
throughout the southern sorghum-producing region of 
USA. The insect is usually most devastating in sor
ghum which has been delayed in sowing. Increasing 
in population density in early spring on Johnson 
grass, Sorxhum halepense, midges then move into 
flowering sorghum. The second and third generations 
usually have the highest population density. Numbers 
of adult midges then decrease in succeeding genera
tions latc in the year. 

The Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (TAES) 
sorghum improvement program has conducted re
search on developing midge-resistant sorghum ge
notypes for over 20 years. Activities of the breeding 
program include screening and evaluation of intro
duced genotypes for resistance, development and se
lection of breeding populations and random-mating 

populations, and testing of lines in hybrid combina
tion. Several sources of resistance have been identi
fied from the converted exotic sorghum collection. 
Many germplasm lines have been released as a result 
of the research. Principal emphasis is being shifted to 
the development of improved A-lines (females) in Al 
cytoplasm. 

Germplasm 

The development of sorghums resistant to sorghum 
midge, or other biotic or abiotic stresses, is contingent 
upon usable resistance sources in acceptable 
agronomic form. Because sorghum is an introduction 
to the temperate USA, many of the 20000-30000 
accessions in the World Sorghum Collection from 
tropical, short-day regions of the world are too tall, 
too late, or otherwise unadapted to the climatic zone 
of USA. American sorghum workers therefore dealt 
with a restricted germplasm base until a method was 
developed to make new germplasm available in a 
usable form. 

The sorghum conversion program, initiated in 
1963, was established to enhance the available germ
plasm base (Stephens et al. 1967) of sorghum in USA. 
The cooperative project is operated by TAES/Texas 

I. Texas Agricultural Experiment Station. Route 3. Box 219. LUbbock. Texas 79401-9757. USA. 

Peterson, G.C. 1995. Breeding for resistance to sorghum midge in USA. Pages 149-157 in Panicle insect pests of sorghum and pearl millet 
proceedings of an internali(mal Consultative Workshop. 4-7 <Xt 1993. ICRISAT Sahelian Center. Niamey. Niger (Nwanze. K.F.. and Youm.O .. 
eds.). Palancheru 502 324. Andhra Pradesh. india: international Crops Research instilute fO( the Semi-Arid Tropics. 
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A&M University and the United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA), Science and Education Adminis
tration, Agricultural Research Service. Since the ini
tial release in 1969, 533 converted exotic sorghum 
genotypes have been released from the program. 

The conversion program has been the primary 
source of 'tropically adapted' germplasm containing 
many desirable traits (resistance to insects, pathogens 
and grain molds, drought tolerance, grain quality, im
proved yield potential and adaptation) used in sor
ghum improvement in USA and many other areas of 
the world. It has provided all the sources of resistance 
to sorghum midge used in USA except for AF-2g. 
Continued germplasm exchange is vital to improve
ment programs throughout the world. As long as 
germplasm is allowed to move freely between pro
grams and countries, all scientists have equal access 
to potentially useful germplasm. Greater progress can 
then be made in breeding objectives, and production 
constraints more efficientl y addressed. Frequently, 
usable traits will not be identified until later. For ex
ample, the midge resistance of TAM 2566 (SC175-,2), 
a partially converted zera zera type sorghum from 
Ethiopia was discovered by accident and resulted in 
initiation of the breeding program for midge resis
tance. If germplasm exchange is not reciprocal or 
impossible due to government regulation then little 
incentive to cooperate exists, with the result that our 
ultimate clientele, the consumer, has a more expen
sive and lower quality food supply. 

Cooperative Research 

Progress in the development of the TAES sorghum 
midge resistance program has been substantially 
enhanced through cooperative research between 
breeders and entomologists. While responsibilities 
vary, it is important to have substantial interaction 
and exchange between scientists. Scientists view the 
nurseries together as a team, with the entomologist 
usually concerned primarily with insect resistance 
and the breeder with agronomic traits. Germplasm 
selection, crosses for breeding populations or hybrids, 
studies, and graduate student training are all dis
cussed while viewing breeding material. The result is 
a well-integrated program where the scientists in
volved know what each is doing. Multi- and inter
disciplinary research also provides excellent training 
opportunities for graduate students and visiting scien
tists. The TAES sorghum improvement program is a 
cooperative effort involving scientists from several 
disciplines. This type of cooperative effort has re-
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suited in more improvement in midge resistance than 
if the scientists had little or no interaction. 

Sources of Resistance 

Lack of temperately adapted germplasm hindered the 
identification of resistance sources and development 
of elite resistant germplasm, until lines from the sor
ghum conversion program were available. Also, 
breeding nurseries were sown at a time designed to 
escape midge damage, or were sprayed with insec
ticides to control midges if they became a problem. 
Independent observations in 1969 by scientists at 
TAES, Lubbock, Texas, USA, and the USDA Federal 
Experiment Station in Mayaguez, Puerto Rico, sug
gested a differential response to sorghum midge dam
age by lines in the sorghum conversion program. 

Subsequent evaluation of lines from the conver
sion program over the last 20 years resulted in the 
identification of several resistance sources (Table I). 
In 1973, initial evaluation of 60 converted exotic 
sorghum genotypes for resistance to sorghum midge 
was conducted at Lubbock (Johnson et aL 1973). 
IS 12666C, a partially converted zera zera from Ethio
pia, was subsequently released as TAM 2566. This 
has been the major source of resistance used in the 
TAES sorghum midge resistance program. During 
1975-79, 211 lines were evaluated for sorghum midge 
resistance in more than one year and location 
(Wuensche et a1. 1981). Of this group, 11 lines were 
identified as possessing useful resistance. Two hun
dred and fourteen converted lines were screened for 
resistance during 1983-85 (Peterson et al. 1989). Of 
this group. IS3390C (SC572-~) and IS 12572C 
(SC62-14) appeared to possess the best resistance. 
IS 12572C, classified as a caudatum-nigricans-con
spicuum, has a different plant phenotype than other 
midge-resistant lines, with a loose panicle and gJumes 
which do not tightly clasp the seed. Additionally, the 
resistance is expressed at approximately the same 
level regardless of the midge population density. 
However, no advanced elite lines have been produced 
from either line. During 1991192,55 lines were evalu
ated for resistance and 5 lines appeared to contain 
usable resistance. IS6919C (SC846-~) is a tan plant, 
white-seeded genotype which is a B-line in AI cyto
plasm. Identification of a tan plant B-line in Al cyto
plasm are two potentially useful traits in TAES' 
breeding program. Heterosis has been restricted due 
to the presence of the same resistance source in both 
parents of a hybrid. This line gives us the opportunity 
to develop potentially unique resistance sources in 
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Table 1. Resistant converted exotic lines identified in Texas, USA. 
<' '.; .', ':', i', i t,~ I:",;" 

IS number l SC number2 Group3 Year identitied4 

IS12666C SC 175·9 39{ I): Zerazera 1973 
IS2579C SC423-14E 39{ I): Zerazcra 1973 

:' '," 

IS2508C SC414-14E 38: Caudatum-Kafir 1973 
.:, ~ 'I 

ISJ2608C SCIO~-14E 39{ I): Zerazera 1973 
IS2549C SC228-14E 39{ I): Zeral.cra 1976-79 
IS2862C SC655-14E 24: Caffrorum-Birdproof 1976-79 
153071C SC237-14E 31 (l): Dobbs 1976~ 79 
1563920 SC490-14E 46( I): Nandyal 1976-79 
IS7064C SC420-14E 38: Caudatum-Kafir 1976-79 
IS7142C SC564-14E 33: Caudatum 1976-79 
IS8231C SC645-14E 23: Caffrorum-Darso 1976-79 
IS8233C SC643·14E 23: Caffrorum-Darso 1976-79 
IS8263C SC328-14E 31(1): Dobbs 1976~79 

IS8337C SC574-14E 39: Caudatum-Nigricans 1976~79 

IS12593C SC84-14E 47: Durra-Nigricans 1976-79 
IS8232C SC642-14E 23: Caffrorum·Darso 1983~85 

IS8237C SC644-14E 23: Caffrorum-Darso 1983~85 

IS81l2C SC725-14E 33: Caudatum 1983-85 
IS2740C SC708-14E 33: Caudatum 1983-85 
IS3390C SCS72-14E 38: Caudatum-Kafir 1983-85 
IS7132 SC693-14E 31(1): Dobbs 1983-85 
IS2685C SC692-14E 31 ( I): Dobbs 1983-85 
IS957C SC81O·14E 40: Caudatum-Durra 1983-85 
IS7193C SC694-14E 31 ( I): Dobbs 1983-85 
IS2144C SC741-14E 34: Caudatum-Kaura 1983-85 
ISI2572C SC62-14E 39(3): Caudatum-Nigricans 1983-85 
IS8179C SC752-14E 38: Caudatum- Kafir 1991192 
IS6919C SC846-14E 41: Durra 1991/92 
IS2655C SC1l3-14E 39: Caudatum-Nigricans 1991192 
IS3693C SC632-14E 22: Caffrorum 1991/92 
ISI721IC SCI072-14E 22: Caffrorum 1991/92 

I. IS - India surghum number. The C following the number indICate;, the converted version. 
2. SC. Sorghum Conversion number. The underlined number denote, the stage of convenion. E - line in exotic cylopla.~m. 
3. Ba.~ed on the classification of Murry et aL (1967). 
4, Lines were evaluated in at lea,! ,me of the yean, indicated 

R- and B-line germplasm. In 1992/93. an additional 
70 converted lines were screened for resistance with 
none of the lines being resistant. 

Another resistance source currently utilized is 
AF28, an introduction from Brazil. AF28 contains the 
highest level of presently identified resistance. This 
excellent resistance is expressed in the derivative 
line Tx2n2. Unfortunately. Tx2782 has serious 
agronomic deficiencies (tight head, seed size. height, 
etc.) which limit its usefulness as a parent in either 
breeding materials or hybrids. These traits have been 
very difficult to select against while maintaining the 

resistance level, with only a few advanced elite lines 
having been produced as derivatives of Tx2782. 

Screening Techniques 

Due to the biology of sorghum midge, techniques to 
artificially rear the insect have not been developed. It 
has thus not been possible to utilize greenhouse 
screening. Naturally occurring infestations in field 
plants have to be used. Thc unreliability and/or fluc
tuations of midge density levels and maturity varia- . 



tion of the test plants are inherent problems associated 
with field screening. 

Damaging midge infestations are best achieved by 
delayed sowing, multiple sowings of the same test 
materials, and/or earlier sowings of susceptible sor
ghums in which damaging levels of midge are ob
tained by the time the test plants reach flowering. As 
a variation of the latter technique, a mixture of sus
ceptible hybrids ('midge spreader') of different matu

rities are sown around the nursery and at regular 
intervals (every 25-30 rows) within the nursery. This 
increases midge density and allows for relative com
parisons of maturity and damage ratings. For compar
ison, an adequate number of resistant and susceptible 
controls should be sown at regular intervals. These 
controls should represent a range of maturities, and 
should include the earliest and latest maturing lines 
adapted to the area in which the test is grown. This is 
especially important since the number of midges fluc
tuate on a daily and weekly basis. In the TAES breed
ing program, controls are sdected to represent a 
range of maturities. Susceptible controls are Tx3042 
(early), and Txfi23, Tx430, and Tx378 (medium-me
dium late); resistant controls are TAM 2566 and 
Tx2782 (resistance sources), Tx2755 and Tx2ROI (B
line), and Tx2767, MB108B, Tx2878, Tx2880, and 
Tx2882 (R-line). Tx2782 wil1 consistently express a 
higher level of resistance over environments and is 
our 'best' resistant control. 

Midge damage is rated as a percentage of 'blasted' 
or aborted grain on a 1-9 rating scale, where I :=: 

1-10% blasted grain panicle I, 2 :=: 11-20% blasted 
grain, and 9 = 81% blasted grain panicle· l. Plants 
cannot generally be rated sooner than 20 days after 
anthesis. Individual heads in a row arc rated and a 
mean damage rating calculated, or the entire row is 
rated by visual observation. 

Breeding nurseries arc sown at three locations in 
Texas to evaluate germplasm for resistance to sor

ghum midge. Plots at each location are sown 3-4 
weeks later than normal sorghum in the region. The 
Corpus Christi nursery, sown in early Apr, is usually 
subjected to high population density at anthesis. 

Germplasm selected for resistance at this location 
generally possesses an excellent level of resistance 10 

sorghum midge anywhere in the world. Additional 
traits selected for in this nursery include adaptation, 
preflowering drought tolerance, and resistance to 
some foliar stresses (insecticide phytotoxicity, dis
eases including zonate leaf spot, caused by G/oeocer
cospora sorghi). The CoIlege Station nursery, sown 
in late Apr/early May, enables germplasm evaluation 
under moderate population density. Environmental 
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conditions are usually not as stressful as at Corpus 
Christi. These two locations enable material to be 
evaluated and selected under two midge density levels 
and two environments. The Lubbock midge nursery, 
sown in the last week of Jun, provides data on perfor
mance of the material in a temperate environment, as 
well as seed increase and crossing based on data ob
tained at the other locations. A winter nursery in F\J
erto Rico is used to grow all Fls and increase lines or 
hybrids. Following harvest in Puerto Rico, the F2s arc 
then sown at College Station. Using this system, TAES 

scientists arc able to, in a single year, evaluate lines 
and breeding material. make crosses based on the 
evaluation, grow fls, and sow F2s in a field environ
ment where midges are present. 

Breeding Methodology 

Development of improved midge-resistant germplasm 
is difficult since all known resistance sources are in
herited as a recessive quantitative trait (horizontal re
sistance). It is difficult to maintain a high level of 
resistance in segregating breeding progeny, the prog
eny frequently exhibiting a lower resistance level than 
the resistant parent. To further complicate the prob
lem, resistance has to be in both parents of a hybrid. 
Also, it is possible to cross two resistant lines (in 
either breeding germplasm or as a hybrid) and pro
duce a susceptible population. Thus as many com
binations as possible need to be evaluated in the 
breeding program with advanced lines evaluated on 
specific testers consistently. 

Most of the research in the program has been in 
pedigree or modified pedigree breeding systems. 
Lines with superior resistance are crossed with non
resistant agronomically elite lines that contain favor
able traits including improved yield potential, wider 
adaptation, and resistance to diseases. Crosses of re

sistant x susceptible parents will produce susceptible 
FI plants. The Fls should be grown in an area free 
from midge, usually in an off-season nursery. Seg
regating generations beginning with large F2 popula· 
tions are grown in areas of high midge density. 
Although selection in this generation may be done 
without the midge, the presence of midge will enable 
the elimination of susceptible plants or popUlations. 

Random-mating popUlations can also be used to 
develop genotypes with high levels of sorghum midge 
resistance. With this breeding procedure, resistant 
lines and elite germplasm are random-mated, facili
tated by using a genetic male-sterile gene (usually 
ms3). Following initial random-mating, the popu la-



tion is selected for increased levels of sorghum midge 
resistance by selecting SIS (fertile heads) under 
midge pressure for resistance and agronomic traits, 
compositing equal amounts of seed from the selec
tions, and growing the bulk at locations without 
midge pressure to obtain genetic recombination by 
selection of half-sibs (sterile-heads). Equal amounts 
of seed from the male-sterile selections are bulked to 
constitute a new population. The cycle is repeated as 
many times as required to accomplish the program 
objectives. Material can be selected at any cycle to 
prooucc a homozygous line through pedigree breed
ing. To enhance the potential for heterosis and utiliza
tion in hybrids, separate B-line (female) and R-line 
(male) populations should be used. 

Released Germplasm 

A number of midge-resistant lines have been reo 
leased. primarily by TAES. The first midge-resistant 
line released, TAM 2566, is a derivative of SC175-9 
(Johnson et al. 1982a). In 1979, Tx2754 through 
Tx2781 were released with the resistance primarily 
tracing baL:k to SC175-2 (Johnson et a1. 1982c). ISRI. 
released in 1979 (Johnson et aJ. 1982b). and Tx2782. 
released in 1981 (Peterson et a!. 1983), contain resis
tance derived from AF28. The first group of released 
lines to use resistance other than SC175-9 were 
Tx2801 through Tx2815. released in 1983 (Peterson et 
al. 1985). In 1989. lines designated Tx2869 through 
Tx2890 were released (Peterson et al. 1991). Resis
tance in these lines is derived from either TAM 2566 
(SCI75-g), Tx2782 (AF28), or SC423-~. Five germ
plasms, SGIRL-MR-I (Wiseman et al. 1973), SGlRL
MR-2 (Wiseman ct al. 1984), SGIRL-MR-3 and 
SGIRL-MR-4 (Wiseman et al. 1988) and Tift MR88 
(Hanna et al. 1989) have been developed and released 
by the USDA-ARS and the Georgia Agricultural Ex
periment Station. Two random-mating populations, 
TP8R (R-line) and TP23B (B-line) have been devel
oped by TAES although only lP8R has been released. 

In commercial industry, a limited amount of 
breeding for hybrids resistant to sorghum midge is 
being done. Most of the research has been conducted 
by DeKalb Plant Genetics. USA, and in the last 3 
years DeKalb has expanded its research in this area. 
As in the TAES program, DeKaib is testing hybrids 
with excellent resistance and yield when midge is 
present and yield equal to susceptible hybrids when 
the pest is absent. 

Sorghum Midge Resistant Lines 
and Hybrids 
Several lines released by TAES can produce hybrids 
that yield well under midge infestation. Tx2767, 
Tx2880, and Tx2882 are used as restorer lines (R
lines) to evaluate new females in hybrid combination 
for midge resistance and yield potential. The lines can 
produce hybrids with excellent resistance and com
bining ability under severe sorghum midge infesta
tion. Some hybrids in certain environments and years 
can produce grain yield equal or superior to that 
of susceptible hybrids in the absence of midge. 
ATx2755 can proouce hybrids with excellent midge 
resistance although the yield is not as good as needed. 
Development of new females has received consider
able emphasis in the TAES program recently. 

Results of the 1993 Texas Midge Line Test are 
presented in Table 2. The midge damage rating was 
significantly higher at Corpus Christi than at College 
Station indicating the presence of more adult midges 
ar anthesis. Thus ratings from Corpus Christi repre
sent resistance under high population density while 
the College Station ratings represent performance un
der more moderate population density. The suscept
ible controls were significantly more damaged than 
all entries except the resistant control Tx2801. Two 
lines currently being used as R-line testers, Tx2880 
and Tx2882, exhibited resistance not significantly 
different from that of Tx2782. Three experimental 
R-lines (MRII4-90Mll, MR112B-92M4, and 
MR127- 92M5) had resistance equal to that of the 
most resistant controls. Their resistance was signifi
cantly better than that of Tx2767, one of the first 
resistant elite R-lines. These lines have been selected 
for further evaluation, testing, and crossing in the 
breeding program. Several experimental B-lines ex
hibited resistance equal to or better than Tx2755, the 
most resistant B-line control. Most of the lines were 
judged to be more desirable than Tx2755 based on 
general appearance. Several of the lines are currently 
being tested in hybrid combinations, and results from 
the yield trials will be used together with data from 
this test to seJecl lines for further testing. 

Results of the ]993 Texas Midge Hybrid Test are 
presented in Table 3. Midge infestation at Corpus 
Christi was significantly higher than at College Sta
tion. Susceptible controls are ATx399 x Tx430, 
ATx2752 x Tx430, and ATx3042 x Tx2737; resistant 
controls are ATx2755 x Tx28S0, ATx2755 x Tx2767, 
ATx2801 x Tx2767, and ATx280l x Tx2872. A resis
tant x susceptible control is ATx2755 x Tx430. Grain 
yield of the resistant controls in nearly all compari-



Table 2. Midge damage rating and desirability of selectt>d entries in the 1993 Texas Midge Line Test. 

Midge damage rating l Dcsirability2 

Pedigree x3 CC4 CS5 X CC CS 

Tx3042 8.5 8.0 9.0 3.2 3.3 3.1 
Tx623 

.. ',,' 
8.0 8.7 7.3 2.6 2.5 2.7 

Tx430 7.8 9.0 6.7 2.4 2.4 2.5 
Tx378 7.2 8.7 5.7 3.0 2.8 3.2 
Tx2801 6.3 9.0 3.7 2.5 2.5 2.5 

• ':'1' " ':,', 

TAM 2566 5.5 5.0 6.0 3.1 3.1 3.2 
MB I 04-B91 NF6 4.3 5.7 3.0 2.7 2.6 2.8 
MB llO-B92NF3 3.8 5.7 2.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 
MBlO4-B92NF7 3.8 4.0 3.7 2.7 2.6 2.7 
MB 104-B92NFS 3.8 5.0 2.7 2.7 2.5 2.8 

MB 104-B92NF9 3.7 4.0 3.3 2.6 2.5 2.6 
MB 104-B93NFl 3.7 5.0 2.3 2.5 2.4 2.6 
Tx2878 3.2 5.3 1.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 
MR 1 14-90Ml 1 3.2 4.0 2.3 2.6 2.6 2.5 
MR1l2B-92M4 3.2 4.0 2.3 2.6 2.6 2.7 

Tx2882 3.0 4.7 1.3 2.4 2.4 2.3 
MR127-92M5 3.0 5.0 1.0 2.5 2.4 2.5 
Tx2782 2.8 3.3 2.3 3.1 3.2 3.1 
Tx2880 2.5 3.6 1.3 2.6 2.5 2.7 
MR 112B-92M2 2.5 4.0 1.0 2.7 2.6 2.7 

x 4.4 2.9 6.0 2.6 2.7 2.6 
LSDo.05 l.l 0.2 1.0 0.2 1.1 0.3 

1. Rated on a 1-9 scale. where 1 & 0-10% bla~ted grain panicle I. 2 -11-20% blasted grain panicle· l • and 9 - >81% blasted grain panicle· l . 

2. Rated on a 1- 5 scale. where I - most desirable. 5 - least desirable. 
3. Mean midge damage rdling or desirability rating over two locations. 1993. 
4. CC - Corpus Christi. 
5. CS - College Station. 

sons was significantly higher than grain yield of the 
susceptible controls at each location and across loca
tions. At Corpus Christi, the grain yield of ATx2755 x 
Tx430 was not significantly different from that of the 
susceptible control. This confirmed previous observa
tions that resistant hybrids could only be produced 
using two resistant parents. However, at College Sta
tion, grain yield of this hybrid was greater than that of 
the susceptible controls indicating that a hybrid het
erozygous for resistance can express some resistance 
under low to moderate density. Grain yield of experi
mental hybrids was significantly greater than that of 
susceptible hybrids, and greater than that of resistant 
hybrids although the differences were not significant 

.' '. in all compar i sons. 
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An important comparison is ATx2755 x Tx2767, 
the first midge-resistant hybrid, versus the experi
mental hybrids with new A-lines (designated AMB). 
In nearly all comparisons, grain yield of the new hy
brids was greater than grain yield of this control, with 
many comparisons being significant. Analysis and in
terpretation of the data led to the conclusion that pro
gress is being achieved in developing A-lines 
(females) with improved characteristics. 

Future Research Needs 

There are at a minimum three areas of research 
which are being emphasized for the future. First, 



Table 3. Grain yield and midge damage rating of selected hybrids in the 1993 Texas Midge Hybrid Test. 

" I f 

' . 
Grain yield I Midge damage rating2 

Hybrid x3 CC4 Css X CC CS 

ATx2755 x MR I 27-92M5 4818.7 3419.0 6218.4 3.2 3.7 2.7 
ATx2755 x Tx2880 4394.7 2380.3 6409.1 3.7 5.0 2.3 
A9INF8(MB 104) x Tx2767 4333.8 1663.3 7004.1 3.8 6.0 1;7· 
A92NF8(MB 104) x Tx2882 4262.1 2809.1 5715.1 3.3 4.3 2:3 
A92NF3(MB 110) x Tx2880 4255.8 2299.6 6212.0 3.0 4.7 1.3 

A92NF8(MB 104) x Tx2880 4206.3 2642.0 5770.6 3.5 4.7 2.3 
A9INF6(MB104) x Tx2767 4041.3 1938.3 6144.2 3.5 5.0 2.0 
A92NF7(MB 104) x Tx2880 4018.3 2243.7 5793.0 3.7 5.3 2.0 
A91NF8(MB104) x Tx2882 3803.4 2049.4 5557.3 3.5 5.0 2.0 
ATx2755 x MR112-92Ml 3734.8 1984.4 5485.1 4.0 6.0 2.0 

A 92NF3(MB 110) x Tx2882 3721.4 1698.8 5744.1 3.7 5.3 2.0 
A91NF6(MB104) x Tx2880 3696.5 2309.5 5083.6 3.5 4.3 2.7 
ATx2755 x MRl12B-92M4 3645.5 2681.5 4609.6 3.5 4.0 3.0 
A91 NF8(MB 104) x Tx2880 3624.6 2126.8 5122.4 3.8 5.0 2.7 
A92NF6(MB104) x Tx2880 3613.9 1935.0 5292.8 4.2 5.7 2.7 

ATx,2755 x Tx2767 2992.9 542.4 5443.5 4.8 7.7 2.0 
ATx2801 x Tx2767 2390.2 164.6 4615.8 5.7 8.7 2.7 
ATx399 x RTx430 1243.2 592.6 1893.7 8.3 8.3 8.3 
ATx2755 x RTx430 1238.0 84.8 2391.1 7.6 9.0 5.5 
ATx2752 x RTx430 599.0 163.8 1251.9 8.2 9.0 7.0 

ATx3042 x Tx2737 302.8 242.8 362.8 9.0 9.0 9.0 

x 2958 142.8 4499 4.7 6.2 3.1 
LSDQ,()s 1147 842 1727 1.4 1.6 1.3 

I. Gr4in yield (kg lui I). 

2. Rated (m \-9 ;;cale. where I - 0-10% blasted grain panicle 1.2 - 11-20% blasted grain panicle' I. and 9 - >81% bla~ted grain panicle· l . 

3. Mean grain yield or midge damage rating over two locations. 1993. 
4. CC - Corpus Chrisli. 
5. CS - College Station. 

A-lines (females) with improved performance are 
critical to success in developing midge-resistant 
hybrids. Traits needed specifically in new A-lines 
include improved yield potential in the presencei 
absence of the pest, resistance which is expressed in 
hybrid combination. and improved seed set in hybrid 
production. Potentially superior females were identi
fied in 1993 which could partially alleviate these 
problems. but significantly more progress needs to 
be made. Second, parental lines with improved 
agronomic traits need to be developed. This is espe
cially important for B-line material. Improved traits 
include better yield potential or combining ability in 

hybrid combination, better adaptation, larger seed size 
on resistant lines and hybrids, and better foliar traits 
such as disease resistance and resistance to the phy~ 
totoxic reaction of insecticides Cinsecticide burn'). 
Many crosses have been made to incorporate other su
perior traits into the germplasm pool, and this material 
is in the early segregating generations. Third, the level 
of sorghum midge resistance should be improved and 
additional useful sources of resistance identified. To 
increase the level of midge resistance over that cur-. 
rcntly available, different sources of resistance need to~ . 
be combined into the same genotype, especially if they 
are to be used in each parent of a hybrid. 

ISS 
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Resistance sources are being crossed with elite 
adapted resistant lines which previously have been 
developed in the resistance breeding program. This 
will eventually enable the selection of types with 
more than one resistance source in a good agronomic 
background. Techniques need to be developed which 
will enable the identification of different resistance 
sources in a single genotype. Information is needed 
on the nature of the resistance sources, levels of resis
tance, and corresponding morphological differences. 
We need to know the genetics of the sources of resis
tance (number of genes controlling resistance, etc.) 
and how the plant is able to resist the insect. We also 
need to know how flowering differs between resistant 
and susceptible lines, and what characteristics cause 
the sorghum midge not to prefer resistant lines. 

A new research activity has been initiated which 
will incorporate biotechnology into the breeding pro
gram. Populations are being produced for analysis by 
restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs). 
Using probes to identify exact molecular markers for 
resistance, this activity will eventually alleviate some 
of the problems in identifying genotypes with multi
ple sources of resistance and will facilitate studies on 
the inheritance of resistance. This research will also 
enable exotic sorghum genotypes to be evaluated be

fore conversion to identify those which have the most 
favorable combination of genes for resistance to sor
ghum midge. 

Synthese 

La selection pOUT la resistance a la cecidomyie du 
sorgho aux Etats-Unis. La cecidomyie du sorgho, 
Contarjnja sorghicoia, est un important insecte pan
iculaire du sorgho dans Ie sud des Etats-Unis. Le 
ravageur est particulierement dangereux sur les sor
ghos semes tard ou dans les champs ou I' anthese est 
retardee. 

Des sorghos r~sistants A la c~cidomyie ont pu !tre 
mis au point aux Etats-Unis a la suite de I'identifica
tion des ressources genetiques resistantes au Pro
gramme de conversion du sorgho. L'~valuation de 
533 genotypes exotiques convertis de sorgho au cours 
des deux dernieres decennies a d~bouche sur l'identi
fication de plusieurs sources de r~sistance dont les 
meilleures sont TAM 2566 (SC 175-2), IS 2579 C 
(SC 423-~), IS 3390 C (SC 572-~), IS 12572 C (SC 
62-14) et IS 6919 C (SC 846-~). Bien que d'autres 
sources de resistance soient identifiees, e\les sont 
moins utilisees. Une introduction du Bresil, AF 28, a 
e16 remarquee pour sa resistance et Tx 2782 (lignee 
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issue de AF 28) pr~sente une excellente r~sistance. La 
source de r~sistance la plus couramment utilisee est 
TAM 2566 (SC 175-2). 

Plusieurs Iignees resistantes a la cecidomyie dont 
TAM 2566, Tx 2782, Tx 2755, Tx 2767, Tx 2880 et 
Tx 2882 ont ete vulgarisees. La pluparl de ces lignecs 
qui ont confirm~ leur haut niveau de r~sistance dans 
des conditions de densit~ elev~e de cecidomyies a 
I' anthese, proviennent de la Station de recherche agri
cole de Texas. Elles ont ete retenues atln d'ameliorer 
davantage leur niveau de resistance it la c~cidomyie. 
En plus Tx 2767, Tx 2880 et Tx 2882 sont suscept
ibles de produire des hybrides a resistance ~Ievee a la 
cecidomyie du sorgho. 

Les premiers hybrides resistants a la cecidomyie 
du sorgho ont ete caracteris~s par une resistance plus 
faible que celie des parents et un faible potentiel de 
rendement. Un effort particulier a e16 fait recemment 
sur I 'elaboration des Iign~es A (femelles) pourvues de 
resistance et de potentiel de rendement am~Jior~s qui 
sont exprimcs dans la combinaison hybridc. L'cval
uation des hybrides ayant une resistance a la ce
cidomyie au moins egale a la moyenne des deux 
parents et un excellent potentiel de rendement est en 
cours. Les selectionneurs poursuivent egalement des 
travaux sur J' amelioration des caracteristiques 
agronomiques, de l'adaptation et de la resistance aux 
maladies des ressourccs genetiques resistantes a la 
cecidomyie du sorgho. 
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Breeding for resistance to sorghum midge 
at ICRISAT Asia Center 

"",.'.' 

Belum V S Reddy, H C Sharma, and J W Stenhouse1 I," 

Abstract 

Sorghum bicolor is grown widely in the semi-arid tropics primarily for food. The sorghum midge, 
Contarinia sorghicoia, is one of the major pests that attack developing sorghum ovules causing 
chaffy sterile florets. Breeding for host-plant resistance to midge is considered an integral part of 
achieving and maintaining higher yield levels. 

In this paper, we summarize work related to screening techniques. identification of stable source 
lines and mechanisms and inheritance of resistance, and breeding methods for improving restorers 
and female lines for resistance, grain yield, and other agronomic traits. To a large extent, we have 
achieved the transfer of resistance into high-yielding backgrouruls. However. pedigree analysis 
shows that the improved lines have mostly received resistance genes from a single parenl (DJ 65/4). 
The need to diversify resistance sources used in breeding programs is emphasized. 

Introduction 

Sorghum [Sorghum bie%r (L.) Moench] is grown 
widely in the semi-arid tropics for food, feed, fodder, 
and forage. Although India and Africa represent the 
major sorghum-growing areas, grain yield levels are 
very low compared with those in the developed world. 

Although hybrid sorghums have become popular 
with farmers both in the developed world (e.g., USA) 

and some developing countries (e.g., India), their 
high grain yield potential generally renders them sus
ceptible to insect pests. Because insect pests are a 
major factor in sustainable agriculture in the semi
arid tropics where modern agricultural inputs are not 
easily accessible, breeding for host-plant resistance 
which involves no additional cost to farmers, is an 
important aspect of the crop improvement strategy at 
ICRISAT Asia Center (lAC). The insect pest species 
targeted are shoot fly (Alherigona soccala), stem 
borer (Chilo parlellus), midge (Conrarinia sorghi. 
cola), and head bug (Calocoris anguslalus). 

In this paper we report the efforts and progress 
made in developing restorers and seed parents resis-

I. lCRISAT Asia Cemer. Patancheru 502 ::124. Andhra Pradesh, India. 

ICRISAT Conference Paper no. ('I' 979. 

tant to midge and the performance of the resulting 
hybridS for grain yield and midge resistance. 

Screening Techniques 

Efficiency in screening improves heritability esti
mates, and hence the success of breeding programs. A 
two-stage screening procedure is followed at ICRISAT. 

The first involves an infector-row method for field 
screening in hot-spot locations and seasons to evalu
ate early segregating generations. In the second 
method, a no-choice artificial infestation is used for 
screening advanced lines. This involves the no-choice 
head cage technique which was developed at lAC 

(Sharma et al. 1992). 

Identification of Resistance 
Sources 

Significant progress has been made in the identifica
tion of resistance sources at lAC in India using the 

Reddy, Relum V.S., Sharma, H.C., and Stenhouse, J.W. 1995. Breeding for resistance: to sorghum midge allCRISAT Asia Center. Pa8es !59-
169 in Panicle insecl pests of sorghum and pearl millet: proceedings of an ]nternruionaJ Consultative Workshop. 4-7 Oct 1993. ICRISAT Sahelian 
Cenler. Niamey, Niger (Nwanz.e. K.F., and Youm. 0., cds.). Patancheru 502 324. Andhra Pradesh. India: International Crops Research Institute 
for Ihe Semi-Arid Tropi(;s. 



above techniques. Similar progress has been reported 
in programs in Australia, Latin America, and USA. 

Several cultivars (31 landraces, 48 varieties, and 4 
hybrids) were identified in these different programs 
(Sharma 1993). The work at lAC further showed that 
OJ 6514, TAM 2566, and IS 12666C had repeatable 
levels of resistance to midge even under the no-choice 
head cage technique (Sharma et al. 1988 a,b). 

Mechanisms of Resistance 

An understanding of resistance mechanisms can en
hance progress in a breeding program since compo
nent traits can often be fixed more readily than the 
resistance trait itself because of less wmplex inheri
tance. Resistance sources differ in their levels and 
types of resistance mechanisms but non preference 
appears to be predominant. The varieties TAM 2566, 
IS 12666C, OJ 6514, AF 28, and IS 15107 were not 
preferred by the midge, while S-GIRL-MR-I was 
susceptible under no-choice conditions. A combina
tion of more than one resistance mechanism is some
times involved. For example, TAM 2566, could have 
antibiosis (possibly due to tannins) in addition to non
preference, as indicated by the prolonged (by 5-8 
days) life cycle of the insect on this host (Sharma 
1993). 

Our research further showed that several mor
phological traits are known to contribute to resis
tance. These include short floral parts (glumes, 
lemma, palea, anther, style) and rapid grain devel
opment. 

Genetics of Resistance 

The inheritance of resistance also varies, depending 
on the parental source material. Resistance appears to 
be controlled by recessive genes-at least two in AF 
28, and one in Tift MR 88. In quantitative studies by 
Kukadia et al. (1985), it was shown that resistance is 
controlled by additive gene effects. Studies at ICRISAT 

have indicated the possibility of cytoplasmic effects in 
midge resistance. For example, midge damage 
(chaffy florets) and adult emergence were signifi
cantly lower on midge-resistant B-lines (PM 7061 and 
PM 7068) than the corresponding A-lines, while the 
reverse was true for midge-susceptible genotypes 
(296B and ICSB 42). When infected without pollina
tion, no significant differences were observed among 
the A-lines of susceptible and resistant genotypes. 
Sources of pollen did not influence midge emergence ,. 

",,' 

on the highly resistant A-line, PM 7061A. Genotype x 
pollination treatments were significant for differences 
in midge damage and midge emergence (H.C. 
Sharma et aI., unpublished 1993). 

It was also noted that the general combining abil
ity (GCA) effects were greater than specifk combin
ing ability (SCA) effects for midge damage. However, 
the SCA effects were greater than (leA effects for 
non preference by midge flies. Further, substantial dif
ferences were observed in GCA and SCA effects bet
ween natural infestation and head cage testing and 
over seasons (H.e. Sharma et aI., unpublished 1993). 

Breeding Resistant Restorers and 
Varieties 

Breeding has involved improvement of high-yielding 
inbred lines for resistance for direct use as varieties, 
or as restorers in developing midge-resistant hybrids. 
Taking advantage of hot spot locations and the infec
tor-row technique, over 7800 germplasm lines were 
screened between 1980 and 1984 (ICRISAT 1982, 
1983, 1984, and 1985). This work led to the identifica
tion of OJ 6514, TAM 2566, and IS I 2666C 'as the 
most stable midge-resistant lines. 

The breeding program at lAC involved crossing 
resistant lines in single crosses with improved lines, 
screening the F2 and subsequent generations under 
the infector-row technique in hot spot seasons or loca
tions, and selecting high-yielding lines with resis
tance. Further evaluation of the resulting advanced 
lines was carried out in replicated preliminary and 
advanced (multilocational) trials, and finally in no
choice head cage trials to confirm resistance. 

Phase I (1973-83) 

Resistant source lines were initially crossed with 
high-yielding lines. Ten lines (SC 423, IS 2508C, IS 
2579C, IS 2~16C, IS 3574C, IS 12573C, AF 28, 
S-GIRL-MR-I, TAM 428, and TAM 2566) originated 
from USA and one (OJ 6514) from India. Most of the 
lines (221) selected from a nursery of 1254 progenies 
in the 1980 postrainy season, were derivatives from 
crosses involving OJ 6514, IS 12573C, TAM 2566, 
AF 28, and S-GIRL-MR-I (ICRISAT 1982). By 1982, 
a breeding line (PM 7348-a derivative of the resis
tant line, IS 12573C) was identified as less susceptible 
to midge from multilocational trials. Also, 145 ad
vanced generation lines were selected for further test
ing (ICRISAT 1982). During the 1983 evaluation, 



PM 11344 (ICSV J97)-a derivative of the resistant 
parental line, DJ 6514-was identified as the most 
promising variety. It was entered in the All India 
Coordinated Sorghum Improvement Project (AICSIP) 

in India and its yield performance in relation to the 
controls is given in Table 1. 

Phase II (1983-93) 

PM 7348 and PM 11344 were further crossed with 
high-yielding lines, and the resulting populations 
were screened. This program yielded the following 
promising lines ICSVs 743. 745, 88032, 88013, 

89057, 89058, 91006, 91017, and 91008. The best 
entries were ICSV 743 and ICSV 745 and their grain 
yield performance is given in Table 2. JCSV 743 and 
ICSV 745 were also tested for 3 years on farmers 

fields in the state of Karnataka in India (ICRISAT 

1992), and ICSV 745 was officially released in 1993 
as a variety for cultivation in that state. Further, the 
midge-resistant varieties, JCSV 88013 and ICSV 
88032. were tested in the advanced trials in AICSIP, 

and ICSV 88032 was retained for further testing in 
the Indian Program. Their performance for grain 
yield in various trials is given in Table 3. The perfor
mance of other midge-resistant lines (ICSV 89057 
and ICSV 89058) in various trials is given in Table 4. 

Population improvement 

In addition to the pedigree approach mentioned 
above, a population with the mS3 gene is being devel
oped. After incorporating 20 resistant source lines 
into the US/R-C:> popUlation, mass selection coupled 

Table 1. Performance of the midge-resistant variety, I CSV 197 developed in Phase I of the sorghum midge 
resistance breeding program. feRISAT Asia Center. 

TriaV Varietyl Grain yield Time to 50% Plant height J 

Year Control (t ha- 1) f10wcring l (days) (m) 

PVT2 1984 ICSV 197 3.6 77 2.4 
(AICSIP)3 

Controls 
ICSV I 3.8 68 2.1 
CSH5 3.9 69 2.3 

Mean 3.1 71 1.8 
SE ±O.35 ±O.92 ±O.07 

PVT-1-1985 ICSV 197 3.2 76 2.2 
(AICSIP) 

Controls 
CSV 11 3.3 70 1.7 
CSH5 3.6 69 1.7 

Mean 2.9 74 1.8 
SE ±O.36 ±2.14 ±O.08 

PVT-I-1986 ICSV 197 2.8 73 2.1 

(AJCSIP) 
Controls 

CSV 10 3.2 73 1.9 

CSV II 3.6 71 1.7 

Mean 3.3 73 1.7 

SE ±O.33 ±1.73 ±O.07 

I. Bused on 9. 10, and 9 locations in 1984. 1985, and 1986. 

2. Prcliminary VaTiclal Trial. I," " 
, . 

3. All India Coordinaled Sorghum Improvemenl Pmject. I ,: 



Table 2. Performance of the midge-resistant varieties ICSV 743 and ICSV 745 developed in Phase II of 
the sorghum midge resistance breeding program, ICRISAT Asia Center. 

TriaV Variety/ Grain yield Time to 50% Plant heightl 
Year Control (tha· l) flowering I (days) (m) 

PVT2-2-1987 ICSV 743 4.9 71 2.6 
ICSV 745 5.2 71 2.2 

Controls 
CSH5 4.0 68 1.9 
SPH 221 5.5 66 1.9 

Mean 3.0 74 2.1 
SE ±O.23 fO.5 fO.04 

AVT-MM2-1988 ICSV 743 3.8 72 2.8 
ICSV 745 3.5 69 2.2 

Controls 
ICSV 112 3.8 71 2.1 
ICSH 110 4.5 67 2.2 

Mean 3.6 70 
SE fO.1 fO.3 

AVT-l990 ICSV 745 2.8 73 1.9 
(AICSIP)3 

Controls 
ICSV 112 3.1 74 1.8 
CSHS 2.8 71 1.8 

Mean 2.9 72 2.0 
SE ±O.13 ±O.58 ±O.04 

1. Based on 5 locations in PVT-2-1987. 7 in AVT·MM-1988, and 34 in AVT-l990 (A1CSIP). 

2. PVT - Preliminary Varietal Trial; AVT-MM - Advanced Varietal Trial-Medium Maturity. 
3. All India Coordinated Sorghum Improvement Project. 

with recombination is being employed to further 
advance the popUlation. This population is now in the 
third selection cycle. 

Restorer collection 

Most of the improved lines and varieties behaved as 
restorers on the AI male-sterile cytoplasm. The ped
igrees (Table 5) showed that to a large extent DJ 6514 
alone contributed to these final selections thus indi
cating narrow genetic variability. 

ICRISAT's AI cytoplasm restorer collection (360 
lines) was also screenfld for midge resistance using 
the infector-row technique (ICRISAT 1991) and the fol
lowing restorers selected: ICSRs 70, 114, 146, 154 
(ICSV 197), ISS, 89054, 89067, 89068, 89069, 

',,", " 
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90010, 9OO11, 90015, 90016, 91002, 91003, 91014, 
91015, 91027 (ICSV 745), and 91030. Since these 
were all derived from IS 12611C, DJ 6514 or IS 
12573C, the narrow genetic base is again indicated. 

Pedigree breeding efforts at lAC are therefore 
aimed at bringing the diversified resistance sources 
into the elite materials. The following sources are 
included: Malisor 84-7, IS 8671, IS 15107, IS 18563, 
IS 21871, IS 21881, IS 22806, and IS 26789. 

Breeding Resistant Female 
Parents 

Female parents of sorghum hybrids are cytoplasmic
genetic male-sterile lines. The female-parent develop-



Table 3. Performance of the other midge-resistant varieties developed in Phase II of the sorghum midge 
resistan('e breeding program, ICRISAT Asia Center. 

• ., /" ... ~ "h'" i" 

Trial! Variety! Grain yield Time to 50% Plant height l 

Year Control (tha- I ) flowering I (days) (m) 

IVT2- 1 -1990 ICSV 88013 2.9 68 2.1 
(AICSIP)3 

ICSV 88032 3.1 68 2.0 

Controls 
CSV JO 2.6 74 2.2 
ICSV 112 2.8 76 1.9 

Mean 2.5 74 2.2 
SE ±O.37 ±1.73 ±O.IS 

AVT2-199J ICSV 88013 3.6 67 1.9 
(AICSIP) 

ICSV 88032 3.4 67 1.9 

Controls 
CSV 13 3.7 73 1.7 
CSH5 3.3 69 1.8 

Mean 3.3 70 2.0 
SE ±O.43 

PVT2-1-1988 ICSV 88013 4.0 66 2.1 

Controls 
ICSH 153 5.1 67 2.2 
ICSVI12 4.2 72 2.0 

Mean 3.0 

SE ±O.I 

PVT-2-1988 [CSV 88032 3.6 66 2.1 

Controls 
ICSV 197 4.2 75 2.6 
ICSV 112 4.0 71 2.0 

Mean 2.4 73 
SE to.2 to.7 

""-"' .. ~-----

I. Based on 8 lu<':ulions for JVT-I-1990. 38 in AVT·I99l, 7 each for PVT·l·1988 and PVT·2·1988. 
2. IVT. Initial Varietal Trial: PVT - Preliminary Varietal Trial: AVT - Advanced Varietal Trial. 
3. All India Colxdinated Sorghum Impcovemem Project. 

ment program can be described in two parts-before 
1990, and current (1990-93). 

Initial phase (before 1990) 

At TAC, male steriles were based on AI or milo cyto· 
plasms discovered by Stephens and Holland in 1954. 

The emphasis was to develop male-sterile lines with 
high yield potential and white grain. and no systema
tic effort was made to incorporate resistance. Primar
ily, the AI male-sterile cytoplasm was exploited. The 
selected inbred lines of high-yielding R-linc x B-line 
crosses or selected derivatives of B-populations with 
sterility maintaining ability were converted into male-
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Table 4. Performance of the midge-resistant varieties ICSV 89057 and ICSV 89058 developed in Phase II 
of the sorghum midge resistance breeding program, ICRISAT Asia Center. 

Trial/ Variety/ Grain yield Time to 50% Plant height 1 

Year Control (tha- 1) flowering I (days) (m) 

PVP-1989 ICSV 89057 3.1 75 2.6 
(Rainy) 

ICSV 89058 3.0 77 1.9 

Controls 
CSV 13 2.9 80 2.0 

Mean 2.2 78 2.1 
SE ±O.18 ±O.7 ±O.05 

MIR2-1989 ICSV 89057 3.2 69 1.7 
(Postrainy) 

ICSV 89058 3.1 70 1.4 

Controls 
ICSV 745 2.8 81 1.7 

Mean 2.4 77 1.7 
SE ±O.23 ±1.4 ±O.04 

PVT-1990 ICSV 89057 5.2 61 2.0 
ICSV 89058 4.4 70 2.0 

Controls 
ICSV 112 4.6 69 1.7 
ICSV 745 3.6 70 2.1 

Mean 4.0 67 2.0 
SE ±O.3 ±O.7 ±O.07 

AVT2-1990 ICSV 89057 4.3 64 2.1 
ICSV 89058 4.2 70 1.9 

Controls 
ICSV I 4.7 66 1.8 
ICSV 112 4.7 69 1.8 

Mean 4.2 68 1.8 
SE ±O.2 ±O.4 ±O.03 

1. Based on one location in each season/year. 
2. PVT - Preliminary Varietal Trial; MIR - Multiple Insect Resistance Trial; AVT - Advanced Varietal Trial. 

sterile lines by backcrossing, using CK 60A or 2077 A 
(which contained A J cytoplasm) as the female line, and 
the inbred/derivative as recurrent parent. This program 
yielded 108 male-sterile lines (ICRISAT 1992). 

Current phase (1990-93) 
I I • ",," '" i' 

The p'rogritm prirt1arily'~imed to diversify the male
sterile lines for cytoplasms and nuclear genome and 
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to improve them for resistance. It consisted in screen
ing available A I cytoplasm male-sterile lines for re
sistance; converting promising midge-resistant lines 
into male steriles involving alternative male-sterile 
cytoplasm; and breeding high-yielding; midge-resis
tant AI cytoplasm male-sterile lines. 

Screening available A 1 cytoplasm male-sterile lines. 
The available male-sterile lines mentioned above 



Table S. Improved midge-resistant lines, their resistance source and behavior on various male-sterile 
cytoplasms, ICRISAT Asia Center. 

lCSY 
Origin number Resistance source Yareity/Restorer/Maintainer 

PM 7348 IS 12573C Variety/Restorer on A J 

PM 11344 JCSV 197 OJ 6514 Variety/Restorer on AI 
PM 14402-2-3-2 ICSY 743 OJ 65 14 (ICSV 197) Variety/Restorer on AI 
PM 14415-1-1 ICSY 745 OJ 6514 (ICSY 197) Variety/Restorer on Al 
PM 15936-1 ICSY 88032 OJ 6514 (ICSY 197) Variety/Restorer on Al 
PM 15936-2 ICSY 88013 OJ 6514 (ICSY 197) YarietyIRestorer on AI 

ICSY 89057 DJ 6514 (lCSY 197) Variety/Restorer on A I 
JCSY 89058 DJ 65)4 (lCSY 197) VarietyIRestorer on Al 
ICSY 91006 OJ 6514 (lCSV 197) Variety/Restorer on AI 
ICSY 91017 IS 9608 YarietylRestorer on Al 
ICSY 91008 CS 3541 Population derivative Variety/Restorer on AI 
JCSB 8tW19 OJ 6514 Maintainer on A I cytoplasm 
JCSB 88020 OJ 65]4 Maintainer on A I cytoplasm 
ICSB 89002 Indian Synthetic 422 and RslR-20 Maintainer on AI cytoplasm 

PM 7068 OJ 6514 Maintainer on all 4 cytoplasms 
PM 17467 S-GIRL-MR-l Maintainer on all 4 cytoplasms 
PM 17682 DJ 6514 Maintainer on all 4 cytoplasms 
PM 17500-2-1 OJ 65] 4, IS 2579C Maintainer on A I' A3 and A4 
PM 19268 OJ 7514 (ICSY 197) Maintainer on A 3 and A4 

ICSY 89057 OJ 6514 (JCSV 197) Maintainer on A3 and A4 
]CSY 89058 OJ 6514 (ICSY 197) Maintainer on A) and A4 

were repeatedly screened for three seasons. Based on 
the damage rating (DR) of florets (on a 1-9 scale, 

where 1 - <10%, and 9 - >80% chaffy florets), ICSB 
88019, ICSB 88020, and ICSB 89002 were selected. 
These, too, were derived from DJ 6514. 

Conversion of promising resistant lines. Promising 

inbred lines were tcstcrossed with AI' A 2 , A 3• and A4 
(Maldandi) male-sterile cytoplasms (Schertz and 
Pring 1982), and the lines converted into male steriles 
were: 

• PM 7068, PM 17467, and PM 17682, with AI' A2, 

A 3, and A4 (Maldandi) 

• PM 17500-2-1, with AI' A 3, and A4 (Maldandi) 
• PM 19268, ICSY 89057, and ICSV 89058, with 

A) and A4 (Maldandi) 
These were derived from OJ 6514 and IS 1261lC. 

Improving AI male-sterile lines for resistance. The 
breeding program involved crossing high-yielding 

(HY) lines and resistant lines (RL) in a single cross, or 

three-way crosses (HY x RL] x R~ or HY I X RL] x 
HY 2); selection for agronomic desirability in F2 and 
pedigree selection from F3 onward (selection for 
lower midge damage among families, and high-yield
ing ability and agronomic desirability among individ
ual plants within the selected resistant families); test
crossing and evaluating the testcrosses of the selected 
progenies for maintainer reaction from F4 onward; 
and converting the maintainers selected for midge 

resistance in screening nurseries into male steriles 
through backcrossing (Reddy and Rao 1991). 

Studies by Rao and Rana (1982) suggested that 
hybrid performances correlated well with the perfor
mance of the parents themselves, and that high-yield
ing parents in general produced high-yielding 
hybrids. Therefore, the selection strategy for male 
steriles at lAC is based on the line' s performance 
rather than combining ability. 
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Table 6. Performance of midge-resistant male-sterile lines developed during 1990-93, ICRISAT Asia 
Center. 

B-Iine 

SPMO 2669 
SPMO 2679 
SPMO 2681 
SPMO 2631 
Controls 

296B 
ICSV 745 

Mean 
SE4 

Grain yield l 

(tha- I ) 

R=' PRJ 

2.5 2 
3.2 2.8 
2.4 2 
2.1 2.1 

1.6 0.6 
2.4 1.6 
1.7 1.7 

±O.2 ±O.34 

I. One location in each season. 

Ti me to 50% flow
ering (days) 

R PR 

60 64 
63 65 
64 66 
67 66 

70 92 
71 82 
71 75 
±l ±1.8 

-.---~---.--. 

Plant 
height (m) 

R PR 

1.5 1.1 
1.5 1.2 
1.6 1.2 
1.5 1.2 

1.4 
1.8 1.4 
1.5 1.2 

±O.05 ±S.3 

Midge2 1 DO-grain 
score mass (g) 

R PR R PR 

2 5 3.1 2.9 
2 4.7 2.8 2.5 
1.7 3.3 2.9 2.7 
1.7 3 3.2 2.8 

5.7 8 2.1 
2.7 3.7 2 
2.7 4.3 2 

±O.23 ±O.59 ±O.1 

2. Midge score on 1-9 scale. where 1 - highly resistant. and 9 - highly susceptible. 
3. R - rainy season. 1992; PR - postrainy season, 1992. 
4. Based on ~quare root transformed values. 

Two improved resistant source lines, PM 17467 
and PM 17500-2-1, derived from OJ 6514, were 
crossed with 12 maintainer lines with diverse origins 
(Reddy and Sharma 1991). This program resulted in 
progenies at various stages of conversion from BC I to 
BC4 (Reddy and Sharma 1993). These were further 
screened during the 1992 postrainy season, and selec
tion for midge resistance and agronomic desirability, 
and backcrossing of the progenies were carried out 
simultaneously. At the end of the 1992 postrainy sea
son, we had 155 progenies of which 13 were in BC I , 8 
in BC2, 52 in BC3 ' and 82 in BC4. 

Some of the maintainers (30) were evaluated for 
grain yield and other traits. The selected lines, 
SPMDs 2669, 2679, 2681, and 2631 were signifi
cantly superior to the control 296B for grain yield and 
midge resistance levels (Table 6). 

Relationship Between Midge 
Resistance and Grain Mass Levels 

The loo-grain mass of midge resistance source OJ 
6514, and improved ICSV 197 derived from OJ 6514 
in the first cycle of improvement, is less than 2 g. This 
indicates possible linkage between resistance and low 
grain mass. The possibility of breaking this linkage in 
order to combine high grain mass and resistance 
levels was investigated. Correlation studies showed 
that resistance to midge did not correlate sig-

nificantly with grain mass in the third-cycle material 
(r - -0.01 in 130 single-cross F7 s, and 0.14 i.n 206 
three-way-cross F6 s), thus indicating that the negative 
association observed in the first-cycle material bet
ween seed mass and resistance had been broken 
(Reddy and Sharma 1993). Earlier studies by Reddy 
and Sharma (1992) also revealed a weak correlation 
between grain mass and resistance to midge (r - 0.18 
in four-way-cross F3S; 0.30" in three-way-cross F 4S; 
and 0.01 in single-cross Fss). 

Further evaluation of resistance levels under no
choice conditions of six selections in each of four 
groups with different grain mass but with the same 
levels of resistance (DR'" 3.0 under field conditions) 
revealed that there was significant variation for midge 
resistance even in high grain mass groups, thus indi
cating the possibility of combining high grain mass 
with midge resistance. 

Breeding of Resistant Hybrids 

As indicated earlier, resistance in hybrids is mostly 
controlled by additive genes and it is therefore desir
able for both parents to be resistant. However, if one 
of the parents is highly resistant, and the other parent 
is less highly susceptible, it is possible to produce a 
hybrid with moderate levels of resistance. Such hy
brids with high grain yield and resistance to midge 
have been generated (Table 7). 



Table 7. Performance of the parental lines and their hybrids for midge resistance, plant height, grain 
mass, and grain yield, ICRISAT Asia Center, postrainy season, 1991. 

Midge damage 
Plant 

Rating Score Chaffy height loo-grain 
Grain yield (t ha· l ) 

(natural)] (cage)2 florets (%) (m) mass (g) I sowing 2 sowings 

PM 7061B 2 1.8 8.2 
PM 7068B 2 2.3 12.3 
ICSB 42 7 9 82.4 
296B 7 8.8 59.5 
PM 15908-3R 2 2 15.9 
PM 17422-3R 2 1.8 10.2 
PM 17592-IR 2 3.] 14.9 
ICSY 745R 2 4.1 9 
MR 836 4 8.7 36.9 
296A x PM 15908-3 3 6.9 46.2 
296A x PM 17592-1 3 8.7 44 
ICSA 42 x PM 17422-3 3 6.5 20.3 
PM 7061A x PM 15908-3 2 1.6 14.4 
PM 7068A x PM 17422-3 2 2.3 6.1 
PM 7061A x ICSY 745 3 2 12.6 
296A x MR 836 6 9 65.7 

SE ±O.69 ±O.71 ±5.9 
CY(%) 34 21 34 

I. Damage rating where I - highly resistant, and 9 - highly susceptible, 
2. Under cage. 

Synthese 

La selection pour III resistance a la cecidomyie du 
sorgho au Centre feRfSAT pour l'Asie. Les hy
brides du sorgho sont tr~s apprecies par les agri
culteurs aux Etats-Unis et en Inde, mais tous les 
hybrides vulgarises s~nt, en general, sensibles a la 
cecidomyie du sorgho, COnlarinia sorghicola. Des 
Iignees restauratrices et des materiels genetiques re
sistants a la cecidomyie sont necessaires a la mise au 
point des hybrides resistants. 

A I' aide d 'une methode de criblage l deux 
etapes-des techniques de rangs infectants et de cri
blage en cage avec choix unique-des sources de 
resistance (31 varietes locales) ont ete identifiees a 
l'ICRISAT et dans les programmes nationaux aux 
Etats-Unis, en Australie et en Amerique latine. DJ 
6514, TAM 2566 et IS 12666 C ont confirme a 
plusieurs reprises leur haut niveau de resistance a la 
cecidomyic. TAM 2566, IS 12666 C, DJ 6514, AF 28 
et IS 15107 ont montre de la non preference a la 
cecidomyie, tandis que S-GIRL-MR-I s'est averee 

1.2 2 2.6 5.1 
1.2 2.4 2.7 5.4 
1.2 2.2 2 4.5 
1.1 2 5 9.2 
1.3 1.8 6 8.4 
1.4 2 2.4 7.8 
1.6 2.2 4.3 7.8 
1.3 2.9 4.7 9.3 
1 2.9 2.3 5.1 
1.2 2.5 6.6 18.9 
1.4 2.7 6.2 10.2 
1.6 2.4 5.7 14 
1.5 2 7.6 12.3 
1.6 1.5 6.9 9.4 
1.5 2.4 5.9 6.2 
1.5 2.9 2.9 8 

±O.03 ±O.13 ±O.42 ±O.48 
4 9 36 38 

sensible au criblage en cage avec choix unique. TAM 
2566, a part la non preference peut aussi montrer 
l'antibiose grace a la presence des tanins. Des parties 
florales courtes (Ia glume, la lemma, la palea, I'an
th~re et Ie style) et Ie dCveloppement rapide des grains 
pourraient egalement contribuer a la resistance. L'ap
titude generale a la combinaison a ete plus elevee que 
I 'aptitude specifique a la combinaison pour les degats 
causes par Ia cecidomyie, ce qui indique des effets de 
genes additifs. Nos etudes ont aussi indique la possi
bilite des effets cytoplasmiques dans la resistance a la 
cecidomyie. 

A la suite de la selection genealogique et du cri
blage des F2 et des generations ulterieures au champ 
par la technique de rangs infectanto; et des lignees 
avancees par la technique de mise en cage avec choix 
unique dans des cssais repetes, PM 11344 (ICSY 197), 
une variete issue de la lignee parentale resistante, DJ 
6514, s' est revelee la plus prometteuse au cours de 
I'evaluation en 1983. Dans la deuxieme etape, les lig
nees resistantes ameliorees, PM 7348 et PM 11344, 
ont ete croisees davantage avec des Iignees perfor-



mantes et les popUlations qui en ont resulte ont fait 
)'objet de criblage. Ce programme a produit des vari
etes tres performantes et resistantes a la cecidomyie 
telles que ICSV 743 et ICSV 745. La variete ICSV 
745 a ete vulgarisee en 1993 dans I'Etat indien de 
Karnataka. 

La plupart des varietes se comportent comme des 
restaurateurs sur les Iignees AI cytoplasmiques males 
steriles. La collection de restaurateurs de I'ICRISAT 
(360 lignees) a ete criblee pour les degats causes par 
la cecidomyie. Parmi ces Iignees, ICSR 70, ICSR 114, 
ICSR 146, ICSR 154 (lCSV 197), ICSR 155, ICSR 
89054, ICSR 89067, ICSR 89068, ICSR 89069, 
ICSR 90010, ICSR 90011, ICSR 90015, ICSR 90016, 
ICSR 91002, ICSR 91003, ICSR 91014, ICSR 91015, 
ICSR 91027 (lCSV 745) et ICSR 91030 se sont mon
trees resistantes a la cecidomyie. 

Cent-huit Iignees males-sterilcs sclectionnees pour 
Ie potentiel de rendement ont ere criblees au sein d'un 
programme de I'elaboration de lignees femelles resis
tantes a la cecidomyie. Parmi ces lignees, ICSB 
88019, ICSB 88020 et ICSB 89002 se sont revelees 
resistantes. Lcs varictes prometteuses a forte produc
tivitc et resistantes ont fait I'objet de testcross avec 
des cytoplasmes males-steriles AI' A2, A) et A4. PM 
7068, PM 17467 et PM 17682 ont ete converties avec 
des cytoplasmes males-steriles AI' A2, A3 ct A4; PM 
17500-2-1 avec des cytoplasmes males-sterilcs AI' A) 
et A4; PM 19268, ICSV 89057 et ICSV 89058 avec 
des cytoplasmes males-sreriles A3 et A4• De plus, Ie 
croisement d' une lignee conservatricc a haut rende
ment avec une ligm!e resistante a la cecidomyie dans 
un croisement unique et un croisement trois voies a 
produit plusicurs lignces conservatrices tres perfor
mantes et f(;!sistantes, qui sont pres de la derniere 
etape de conversion en lignees mftles-steriles. L'eval
uation des lignees conservatrices resistantes ainsi se
lectionnees a montre que Ie rendement en grain et la 
resistance a la cecidomyie de SPMD 2669, SPMD 
2679, SPMD 2681 et SPMO 2631 ont ete superieurs 
de maniere significative a ceux du temoin (296 B). 

Notre programme d'hybridation a con fir me qu'i1 
est possible de produire un hybride avec un niveau de 
resistance modere si I 'un des parents est tres resistant 
et l'autre est moins sensible a la cccidomyie. 

A part les etudes sur l'association de la resistance 
a la cecidomyie avec une forte productivite, des ef
forts sont deployes pour diversifier les sources de re
sistance, puisque la plupart des lignees ameliorees 
resistantes qui sont disponibles actuellement sont is
sues de la meme source de resistance (OJ 6514). 
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Mechanisms and Inheritance of Resistance to 
Panicle-Feeding Insects in Sorghum bicolor 

H C Sharma, J W Stenhouse, and K F Nwanze1 

Abstract 

" 

, ~: '" I ," 

Sorghum midge (Contarinia sorghicola Coq.), head bugs (Calocoris angustatus Leth .• and Eury
stylus immaculatus Odh.), and head caterpillars (Hclicovcrpa, Hcliothis, Eublcmma, Cryptoblabcs, 
etc.) are the major pests of sorghum worldwide. 

Nonpreference and antibiosi.~ are the major components of resistance to C. sorghicola. Evidence 
for compensation in grain mass following midge damage is not conclusive. Short, tight glumes make 
oviposition difficult, and this is the most important factor associated with resistance to midge. 
Faster grain development and high tannin content of grain are also associated with resistance. 
Resistance to midge is governed by additive and nonadditive gene action, but largely by the former. 

Resistance 10 head bugs is largely comprised of rumpreference for feeding and oviposition. 
antibiosis. and tolerance, o/which nonpreference is the major component. Longer duration of glume 
covering of the grain, long glumes. panicle compactness. quicker grain hardening, and possibly 
high tannin content are associated with resistance 10 bugs. There is no information on the gl'netics 
of resistance to head bugs. 

Loose-panicled genotypes are resistant to head caterpillars, and resistance is largely governed 
by additive gene action. 

Introduction 

Sorghum, Sorghum bic%r (L.) Moench is one of the 
most important' cereals in the semi-arid tropics. It 
provides food, feed, and forage, but grain yields on 
smallholder farms are generally low, partly due to 
insect pest damage. Nearly 150 species of insects 
have been recorded as pests of sorghum (Sharma 
1993), of which sorghum midge (Conlarinia sor
ghicola Coquillett), head bugs (Calocoris angustatus 
Lethiery, Eurystylus immaculalus Odhiambo, and 
Oebalus pugnax Fabricius), and head caterpillars 
(Helicoverpa armigera HUbner, Eublemma, Crypto· 
blabes, Pyroderces, etc.) are the most important pests 
of grain sorghum worldwide. 

This paper summarizes the information available on 
the mechanisms and inheritance of resistance to these 
insects, and identifies areas that need attention in the 
near future to plan appropriate strategies to develop 
sorghum cultivars resistant to panicle-feeding insects. 

Considerable progress has been made in the iden
tification and utilization of resistance to panicle-feed
ing insects in sorghum over the past two decades. 

I. ICRISAT Asia Center, P'dIancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh. India. 

Conference Paper no. CP 980. 

Sorghum Midge 

Research on the identification and utilization of resis
tance to sorghum midge has been carried out in India 
(Sharma et al. 1993a), USA (Peterson et al. 1985), 
Australia (Page 1979), and Latin America (Rossetto 
191:\5). Sources of resistance to midge are also being 
utilized in breeding programs in Africa, Argentina. El 
Salvador, etc. IS 2579C, TAM 2566. AF 28. DJ 6514, 
IS 10712, Tift MR 88, IS 7005, and IS 1:\891 are div
erse sources of resistance to sorghum midge. 

Sharma, ItC., Stenhouse, J.W., and Nwanze, K.F. 1995. Mechanisms and inheritance of resislance 10 panicle-feeding insects in Sorghum 
bic%r. Pages 171-182 in P-.micle insect pests of sorghum lmd pearl millet: pro(x,"edings of an Internalinnal Consultative WfIkshop. 4-7 <Xt 1993, 
ICRISAT Sahel ian Center. Niamey. Niger (Nwanze. K.F.. and Youm. 0 .. eds.). Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pr4desh. India: International Crops 
Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics.' '. 
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Mechanisms of resistance 

Nonpreference. Nonpreference is one of the com
ponents of resistance to the sorghum midge (Wise
man and McMillian 1968, Sharma 1985a). TAM 
2566, IS 12666C, and SGIRL-MR I are not preferred 
by midge females, and suffer less damage (5-11 % 
florets with midge larvae) under natural conditions, 
but SGIRL-MR-I becomes susceptible under no
choice conditions (Sharma 1985a). Genotypic non
preference observed under field conditions is highly 
influenced by midge density at the time of flowering. 
Cultivar nonpreference observed in ICSV 197 and 
TAM 2566 has not been confirmed under cage tests 
while DJ 6514 and AF 28 show nonpreference both 
under field conditions and in cage tests (Fig. 1). 
Midge-resistant females, PM 7061A and PM 7068A 
(Sharma et a1. 1993a), are less preferred than the 
midge-susceptible females (296A and ICSA 42). 

Nonpreference for oviposition or low oviposition 
because of short, tight glumes is the most important 
component of resistance to the sorghum midge. Fewer 
eggs are laid in the florets of midge-resistant ge
notypes «50 eggs 100- 1 florets) compared with the 
midge-susceptible control. CSH I (153 eggs 100- 1 flo
rets) (Sharma 1985a. Franzmann 1993; Table I). 

Antibiosis. Fewer midge fI ies emerge from the pan
icles of midge-resistant cultivars than from suscept
ible cultivars (Sharma 1985a, Melton and Teetes 
1984, Sharma et al. 1990a; Fig. 2). Post-embryonic 
developmental period (egg to adult) is prolonged by 
5-8 days when the midges are reared on midge-resis
tant genotypes (DJ 6514, IS 3461. IS 15107. IS 7005. 

etc.). Adult emergence is delayed by 4-8 days on DJ 
6514, IS 8571, IS 10712, IS 19474, IS 19512. ICSV 
830, ICSV 197, and TAM 2566. Antibiosis to midge 
is also expressed in terms of smaller size of larvae. 
reduced fecundity, and/or low larval survival (Melton 
and Teetes 1984. Waquil et al. 1986, Sharma et al. 
]993d). 

Tolerance. There are conflicting reports on the 
compensation in grain mass due to damage by sor
ghum midge. Montoya (1965) reported slight com
pensation for midge damage. He observed that as the 
mean percentage spikelet damage increased from 5 to 
47%, the weight of 1000 undamaged grains increased 
from 30.3 to 35.1 g. Harris (1961) found no relation
ship between midge damage and the mass of surviv
ing kernels. Hallman et al. (l9X4) observed that there 
was a significant inverse relationship between the ex
tent of midge damage and the mass of undamaged 
kernels in two of the three susceptible hybrids, and 
three of the seven midge-resistant hybrids. However, 
the relationships were not significant at damage levels 
below 40%. They suggested that at the economic 
threshold levels. there was no compensation for 
midge damage. 

Manual removal of up to one-third of the spikelets 
in a panicle at the half-anthesis stage does not result 
in a significant reduction in grain yield (Henzell and 
Gillieron 1973). This indicates that there is some 
compensation in grain yield as a result of reduction of 
number of spikelets panicle-I. However, studies by 
Hallman et al. (1984) indicate that partial sterility 
does not simulate midge damage. Manual removal of 
spikeJets may not compare with midge damage 

Table 1. Oviposition, larval numbers, adult emergence, and grdin damage in 6 sorghum cultivars under 
no-choice conditions over 4 seasons (1982-84) at ICRISAT Asia Center. 

Eggs Larvae Adults emerged Midge damage 
Cultivar 100 florets') 100 florets') panicle,l (% chaffy florets) 

DJ 6514 37 (6)8 I 8 (2)8 ]5 (3)8 15 (22)b 

AF28 21 (4) 6 (7) 24 (4) 33 (34) 
TAM 2566 37 (5) 41 (6) 33 (6) 30 (33) 
IS 15107 38 (6) 59 (7) 71 (8) 39 (38) 
CSH 12 ]53 (12) 142 (12) 404 (19) 81 (65) 
Swarna2 141 (11) 127 (11) 318 (I8) 83 (66) 

SE ±(0.9) ±(3.2) ±(l.2) ±(4.1) 
CV (%) 27.6 ]4.6 24.2 20.9 

--------

1. Figures in parenlheses are: a - square rex)t transformed values; and b - arcsin transformed value,_ S - susceptible control. 
2. Susceptible control. 
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because the midge larva feeds on the juices of the 
developing grain without removing the plant struc
tures. In studies conducted at ICRISAT Asia Center, 
lOoo-grain mass and l00-grain volume were greater 
in panicles in which 25-30% of the spikelets were 
removed, and infested with midges under a headcage, 
than in normal non infested panicles (Table 2). 

Increase in grain mass and volume in the infested 
panicles (over the noninfested panicles) was greater in 
hybrids based on midge-resistant females (pM 7061 A 
and PM 706gA) than in hybrids based on midge
susceptible females (lCSA 42 and 296A). Similar dif
ferences were also observed between midge-resistanl 
and midge-susceptible restorers. Thus, it appears thaI 
midge-resistant genotypes have a better capability for 
compensation in grain mass than do midge-suscept
ible genotypes. 

Factors associated with resistance 

Susceptibility to the sorghum midge is positively and 
significantly correlated with the length of glumes, 
lemma, palea, anther, and style (Sharma et al. 199Oa). 
Rate of grain development between the third and sev
enth day after anthesis is negatively associated with 
midge damage (Sharma et al. 199Oa). Short. tight 
glumes make oviposition difficult, and leave limited 
space between glumes and the ovary for the develop
ment of midge larvae. Componental analysis of the 
factors associated with midge resistance has shown 
that sources of resistance are diverse, and that these 
lines have different combinations of factors confer
ring resistance (Sharma et a1. 1990b). 

Santos and Carmo (1974) suggested that the tannin 
content of grain may be one of the factors imparting 
midge resistance, but there are distinct exceptions, 
e.g., OJ 6514 (Sharma et a1. 1990a). Amounts of tan
nins and proteins have been found to be greater in 
some midge-resistant lines than in susceptible ones, 
while soluble sugar content was lower in midge-resis
tant lines. Composition of the sorghum grain varies 
over seasons, and these changes have been linked 
with the variation in expression of resistance to 
midge (Sharma et a1. 1993d). 

Inheritance of resistance 

Resistance to C. sorghicola is inherited quantitatively 
and is controlled by quantitative gene action, and 
some cytoplasmic effects (Widstrom et al. 1984, 
Agrawal et al. 1988). Susceptibility to midge is com
pletely or incompletely dominant in some parents. 
Boozaya-Angoon et al. (1984) found that resistance is 
controlled by recessive gene action at two or more 
loci. Resistance is controlled by more than one gene 
in TAM 2566 (Johnson 1974). At least two pairs of 
recessive genes determine the resistance of AF 28, 
and genes with minor effects are also present 
(Rossetto and Igue 1983). The resistance of Tift MR 
88 has been reported to be under recessive gene con
trol (Hanna et aJ. 1989). SGlRL-MR-1 and PI 383856 
behave differently, and the resistance of SGrRL
MR-I is lost when it is used as a female parent (Wid
strom et al. 1984). OJ 6514 and TAM 2566 are good 
general combiners for resistance to sorghum midge. 
Both general and specific combining ability of 

Table 2. Grain mass and volume of sorgbum hybrids and restorers based on midge-resistant and midge. 
susceptible females, ICRISAT Asia Center, 1991192 postrainy season. 

Oenotype( s) 

Hybrids based on 
PM 7061 A 
PM 7()6g A 

1CSA 42 
296 A 

Midge-resistant restorers 
Midge-susceptible restorers 

SE 

lOOO-grain mass (g) 

Infested I Normal' Difference 

28.9 22.9 6.0 
26.5 21.0 5.5 
29.9 26.9 3.0 

30.0 26.3 3.7 

27.S 22.2 5.3 
26.7 25.3 1.4 

±1.S7 i1.2 ±O.9S 

1. Panicles infested with 40 midges for 2 days; and normal noninfested panicles. 

lOO-grain volume (cm3) 

Infested 

2.4 
2.4 
2.6 
2.6 
2.3 
2.3 

±O.I 

Normal Difference 

1.8 
1.7 
2.1 
2.5 
1.8 
2.0 

±O.S 

0.6 
0.7 
0.5 
0.1 
0.5 
0.3 

±O37""" ," . , 

L .' 
i,"'""" ' 
; ,','"" 
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the parents is important (Patil and Thombre 1985). 
Mean performance of parents and general combining 
ability effects are highly correlated (Agrawal et al. 
1988). 

We studied the gene action for midge resistance at 
ICRISAT Asia Center under uniform insect pressure 
using the headcage technique (Sharma et al. in press). 
The results indicate that general combining ability 
(GCA) effects were greater than the specific combin
ing ability (SeA) effects for resistance to sorghum 
midge. GCA effects of the midge-resistant lines (PM 
7061A and PM 7068A) were significant and negative, 
and such effects for the midge-susceptible lines 
(ICSA 42 and 296A) were positive (Table 3). Similar 
trends in GCA effects were also observed for the 
midge-resistant (lCSY 745, PM 15908-3, PM 
17422-3, and PM 17592-1) and midge-susceptible 
(CS 3541, MR 750, MR 836, MR 844, and MR 923) 
testers. For genotypic nonprefcrence by the midge
resistant females, SCA effects were greater than GCA 

effects. There were considerable differences for the 
variance components, GCA, and SCA effects under 
natural and headcage screening, and over seasons, 
and this may explain the different patterns of gene 
action observed by different workers. 

The expression of resistance to sorghum midge 
has not been observed in the genic-cytoplasmic male
sterile lines of midge-resistant genotypes. Midge
resistant male-sterile lines (A-lines) are as suscept
ible as midge-susceptible A-lines. However, the 
maintainer lines (B-lines) of midge-resistant females 
are significantly less susceptible than the correspond
ing A-lines, and the B-lines of the midge-susceptible 
females (Table 4). This suggests that the expression 
of midge resistance may be controlled by both cyto
plasmic factors and nuclear genes (Sharma et al. 
1993c). 

Resistance based on DJ 6514 is not expressed in 
western Kenya, and Yemen, while AF 28 and IS 8891 
show resistant reactions at these locations (H.C. 

Table 3. General combining ability (GCA) effects of the lines and testers for 5 parameters in sorghum for 
midge resistance, ICRISAT Asia Center, 19901'91. 

Lines/ 1990 1991 1990 1991 1990 1991 1991 1991 1991 
Testers MD-CI MD-C DR-C DR-C DR-N DR-N MF YLDI YLD2 

Lines 
PM 7061 B -3.82 -13.04** -0.87** -2.42** -0.45 -1.06** -1.67** 0.05** -0.02 
PM 7068 B -6.98* -11.94** -1.42** -1.58** -1.23** -0.72** 0.85 0.01 -0.06* 
ICSB 42 12.89** 12.99** 1.32** 2.44** 1.03** 0.91 ** -0.63 -0.04** 0.06* 
296 B -2.09 11.99** 0.96** 1.56** 0.66* 0.87** 1.45* -0.02 0.02 

SE(gi) 2.975 1.967 0.329 0.238 0.269 0.229 0.630 0.013 0.023 
SE(gi-gj) 4.208 2.783 0.466 0.337 0.381 0.323 0.892 0.018 0.032 

Testers 
ICSY 745 -7.98 -10.39** -1.89** -0.94* -1.15** -0.71* -2.29* -0.01 -0.01 
PM 15908-3 -3.76 -3.59 -2.26** -0.99** -1.82** -0.88* -1.54 0.07** 0.17 
PM 17422-3 -10.84* -16.73** -2.19** -2.46** -0.82* -1.29** -1.95* 0.07** 0.02 
PM 17592-1 -6.33 -2.49 -0.82 -0.26 0.02 -0.05 -0.70 0.01 0.03 
CS 3541 3.83 -2.72 0.49 0.51 0.52 0.87* 1.29 -0.05** -0.06 
MR 750 1.62 -4.68 1.58** -0.77* 0.69 0.45 0.79 0.01 -0.06 
MR 836 7.86 17.09** 2.24** 1.59** 1.10** 0.79* 0.43 -0.07** -0.13** 
MR 844 9.66* 14.88** 1.87** 1.92** 1.27 0.70* 1.79 -0.02 -0.02 
MR923 6.11 8.63** 0.99* 1.39** 0.19 0.12 -2.43* -0.04* -0.08* 

SE(gi) 4.463 2.951 0.493 0.358 0.403 0.342 0.945 0.019 0.034 
SE(gi-gj) 6.312 4.174 0.699 0.716 0.571 0.485 1.337 0.028 0.048 

I. MD-C - Midge damage under headcage. DR-C - Midge damage rating under headcage. DR-N - Damage rating under natural infestation. 
YLDI and YLD2 - Grain yit:id plant 1 in first and second sowing. 1991. MF - Number of midge tlie~ 5 panicles I. 

• - Significant at P 0.05, and •• - significant at P 0.01. 
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Sharma, unpublished). This may be because of envi
ronmental influences on the factors conferring midge 
resistance in DJ 6514 or the prevalence of a different 
biotype of midge at these locations. 

Head Bugs 

Major efforts in the identification of resistance to 
head bugs (Calacaris angus/a/us Lcth. and Eurystylus 
immaculatus Odh.) have been made in India (Sharma 
and Lopcz. 1992), and in Wcst Africa (Sharma et al. 
1992, 1994). IS 17610, IS 17645, IS 21443, and IS 
17618 have moderate levels of resistance to C. an
gustatus. CSM 388, S 29.1S 14332. Malisor 84-7, and 
Sakoika are good sources of resistance to E. im
maculatus. Most of the sources of resistance have 
either colored grain, high tannin content, or are guin
eense sorghums from West Africa. Malisor 84-7, de
rived from guineense sorghums. is medium dwarf, 
and has a moderate yield potential and good grain 
quality. It can be cultivated in areas endemic to bugs 
in West Africa. and utilized in resistance breeding 
programs. 

McchanisnlS of resistance 

Nonprererence. Feeding nonprelCrence is one of 
the components of resistance to head bugs. IS 2761, 

IS 17610, IS 17618, and IS 17645 are not preferred by 
C. angustatus (Sharma and Lopez 1990, Fig. 3). Ovi
position nonpreference is another component of resis
tance. Under hcadcage conditions, 9 eggs J()().J 

spikelets were recorded in IS 17610 compared to 129 
eggs 100-1 spikelets in CSH 5 (Sharma and Lopez 
1990). 

CuItivar non preference is also a component of re
sistance to Eurystylus. IS 14332, CSM 388, Malisor 
84-7, 83F6-]6, and 83F6-111 have been found to har

bor <5 females panicle' compared to II females pani
cle' in E 35-1 under free-choice conditions in the 
field. The non preference of CSM 388 has also been 
confirmed in cage tests in the laboratory (Sharma et 
al. 1994). 

Antibiosis. Post-embryonic development of Calow
ris angustalUS is prolonged by 1-2 days on IS 17610, 
IS 17618. and IS 17645. Survival and establishment of 
first instar nymphs is relatively lower on IS 17645 
than on the susceptible controls, CSH 1 and CSH 5 
(Sharma and Lopez 1990, 1993). Growth rate and 
efficiency of conversion of ingested food into body 
matter are lower on IS 6984 and IS 2761 than in 
CSH 5 (Sharma and Lopez 1990). A marginal de
crease has been observed in the fecundity of head bug 
females when reared on head bug resistant genotypes 
IS 2761, IS 14334, IS 16357, IS 20740, and IS 17610 
compared with those reared on the susceptible con
trol CSH 1 (Sharma et al. 1993b). 

Table 4. Em.'ct of pollination by midge-resistant (DJ 6514) and midge-susceptible (Swarna) restorers on 
midge emergence (number of midges emerged panicle-I) on midge·resistant and midge-susceptible male· 
sterile lines, ICRISAT Asia Center, postrdiny season, 1991192.' 

Pollination treatments (Pf) 

Genotype 

ICSA 42 
296 A 
PM 7068 A 
PM 7061 A 

Mean 

LSD for comparing 
Genotypes 

PT 
Genotypes x PT 

Swarna 
pollen 

996 (31.5)gh2 

1500 (38.6)i 
1097 (32.0)gh 

84 (9.0)ab 

919 (28.0) 

DJ 6514 
pollcn 

617 (24.6 }cf 

1564 (39.4)i 
699 (26.3)fg 

168 (12.0)bc 
762 (25.6) 

1. Figurc~ in parcnlht'~e~ are ~quarc rool lransfllrmed \"aluc~. 

Without 
pollination 

354 (18.6)0 
J 137 (33.6)hi 
407 (l9.8)dc 
247 (15.5)ed 
536 (22.6) 

, .' , 

2. Figurc\ follo\\'cd by the ,ame leiter arc nol significantly dlffcrent at P <:0.05. 

B-line 

1202 (34.7)hi 
1182 (30.0)fg 

27 (4.1)8 

17 (5.l)a 

607 (18.4) 

Mean 

792 (27.3) 
1346 (35.4) 
555 (20.8) 
132 (10.4) 
706 (23.7) 

(4.04) 
. ,4.04) 
(5.70) ; 

, '" ',. 
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Figure 3. Relative prefEf'ence of head bug adults 
for five sorghum genotypes in relation to CSH 1 
under double-choice conditions in cage tests (JCRI

SAT Asia Center, postrainy season, 1986/87). CSH 
1 was the susceptible control. 
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Tolerance. Tolerance to head bug feeding is greater 
in IS 9692. CSH I. IS 17645, and IS 17610 than in IS 
2761, IS 6984, and CSH 9 (Sharma and Lopez 1993). 
CSH I and CSH 5. although susceptible to head bugs. 
are more tolerant of bug feeding. and also suffer 
lower loss in grain yield, than CSH 9. Tolerance to 
head bug damage decreases with an increase in insect 
density. 

Factors associated with resistance 

Grain damage and bug population increase are pos
itively associated with panicle compactness (Sharma 
1985b. Sharma et al. 1994). However, under high bug 
density. genotypes with loose panicles also suffer 
heavy grain damage if other resistance factors arc not 
involved. Cultivars relatively less susceptible to 
C. angustatus tend to have long. hard. and less hairy 
glumcs (Sharma 1985b). Days to glume opening (>20 
days from anthesis). longer glumes (>5 mm). >50% 
of the grain surface covered by the glumcs. hard cor
neous grain. and quicker grain ripening contribute 
towards resistance to E. immaculatus (Sharma et al. 
1994; Table 5). Toure et al. (1992) reported that faster 
grain filling. low water: carbohydrate ratio in grain. 
grain hardness. glume length. and days to glume 
opening are the major factors contributing to the re
sistance of Malisor 84-7 to E. immaculatus. 

Inheritance of resistance 

There is no documented study on the inheritance of 
resistance to head bugs. Factors that govern the inher
itance of grain and glume characteristics in Guin
eense sorghums also influence the inheritance of 
resistance to head bugs. 

Head Caterpillars (H elicoverpa, 
Heliothis, and Eublemma) 

Chencholam, Spy 130. SPY 69. SPY 9. RS 160. and 
K Tall have been reported to be resistant to head 
caterpillars (Balasubramanian et al. 1979. Wilson 
1976. Natarajan and Sundara Babu 1988). Genotypes 
with loose panicles suffer little damage by head cater
pillars. possibly because of easier access to parasites 
and predators (Balasubramanian et al. 1979). Resis
tance to head caterpi lIars is largely governed by 
quantitative gene action (Patel et al. 1986). 



Table 5. Correlation coefficients between head bug numbers, grain damage, and panicle and glume 
characteristics in sorghum, Sotuba, Mali, 1985. 

Head bug numbers Damage rating 

Glume/panicle Natural 
characters infestation 

Panicle compactness 0.45 
Days to glume opening -0.55 
Glume length G 1 -0.38 
Glume length G2 -0.52 
Glume hairiness 0.09 
Glume covering -0.83 

., •• - significant at P - 0.05 and 0.01. 

Future Research Needs 

Four areas of research will need to be emphasized in 
the future: 
• Relative contribution of the componental charac

ters in imparting resistance to panicle-feeding in
sects in sorghum. 

• Causes of breakdown of resistance to midge in 
genotypes derived from OJ 6514 need to be stud
ied in detail. A study of the nature and number of 
genes conferring midge resistance in different 
sources of resistance will help develop an appro
priate strategy to diversify the basis and increase 
the levels of resistance to midge. 

• Genetics and inheritance of resistance to head 
bugs. 

• Role of allelochemicals in host-plant resistance to 
panicle feeding. 

Synthese 

Les mecanismes et l'hbidill de la resistance aux 
insecles paniculaires chez Ie sorgho. La resistance 
des plantes-h6tes est I'une des compos antes les plus 
importantes dans la lutte integree chez Ie sorgho. Des 
progres considerables ont etc faits dans I'identifica
tion et I 'utilisation de la resistance a la cecidomyie du 
sorgho (Conlarinia sorghjcola Coq.), aux punaises 
des panicules (Calacaris angus/a/us Leth. et Eury
stylus immacularu.\" Odh.) et a la chenille des pan
icu1es (Hclicoverpa armigera Hub.). IS 2579 C. TAM 
2566, AF 28, DJ 6514, IS 10712, Tift MR 88, IS 7005 
et IS 8891 sont diverses sources de resistance a la 
cecidomyie. La non preference fait partie des 
mecanismes de resistance a la cecidomyie. La non 

Headcage Natural Headcage 
infestation infestation infestation 

0.7r 0.60· 0.55 
-0.72· -0.82·· -0.73·· 
-0.42 -0.60· -0.42 
-0.35 -0.60· -0.41 

0.07 0.19 0.44 
-0.56 -0.67· -0.52 

preference etudiee en milieu reel est fortement influ
encee par I'epoque de floraison et par la densite de 
cecidomyies 10rs de la ftoraison des differents ge
notypes. La non preference varietale etudiee sur 
ICSV 197 et TAM 2566 n'a pas ete confirmee aux 
essais en cage, alors que DJ 6514 et AF 28 presentent 
de la non preference tant en milieu reel qu'aux essais 
en cage. La non preference pour la ponte ou un faible 
niveau de ponte grace aux glumes courtes et com
pactes est Ie plus important facteur de la resistance a 
la cecidomyie du sorgho. La periode de developpe
ment post embryonnaire (de J'oeuf a J'aduJte) de la 
cecidomyie se prolonge de 5 a 8 jours lorsqu'elle est 
elevee sur des genotypes resistants tels que DJ 6514, 
IS 3461, IS 15107, IS 7005, etc. L'antibiose a la ce
cidomyie s'exprime egalement par des larves plus 
petites, une fertilite r€!duite et/ou une faible survie des 
larves. Des rapports se contredisent sur la compensa
tion dans Ie poids du grain suite aux degiits causes par 
la cecidomyie. Dans des etudes effectuees au Centre 
ICRISAT pour I' Asie, une masse de 1000 grains et un 
volume de 100 grains etaient plus grands pour Ies 
panicules dans lesqucJles 25 a 30% des epillets 
avaient etc retires et infestes de cecidomyics sous 
cage que dans les panicules non infestees. L' augmen
tation de la masse et du volume du grain dans les 
panicules infestees (par rapport aux panicules non 
infestecs) a ete plus accentuee chez les hybrides bases 
sur les femelles resistantes (PM 7061 A et PM 7068 
A) que chez ceux bases sur les femelles sensibles 
(lCSA 42 et 296 A). Des differences similaires ont 
etc egalement notees pour lcs restaurateurs resistants 
a la cecidomyie et les restaurateurs scnsibles. Ainsi, 
les genotypes resistants ont une meilleure capacite 
pour la compensation dans Ie poids du grain que les 
genotypes sensibles. La sensibilite a la cecidomyie du 
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sorgho a une correlation positive et significative avec 
la longueur des glumes, de la lemma, de la palea, de 
l'anthere et du style. Le taux du developpement du 
grain entre Ie 3e et Ie 7e jour apres l'anthese est 
negativement associe aux degats causes par la ce
cidomyie. Les quantites de tanins et de proteines se 
sont montrees plus importantes dans certaines lignees 
resistantes a la cecidomyie que dans les Iignees sensi
bles, tandis que les sucres solublcs sont moindres 
dans les lignees resistantes. La composition du grain 
de sorgho varie suivant les saisons et ces change
ments ont etc lies avec la variation de I'expression de 
la resistance a la cecidomyie. 

La resistance a c. sorghicola est heritee quan
titativement, et, est controlee par l'action quantitative 
genique et par quelques effets cytop1asmiques. La 
sensibilite a 1a cecidomyie est totalement ou partielle
ment dominante chez certains parents. Lcs etTets de 
I'aptitude generale a la combinaison (AGe) des lig
nees rcsistantes a la cecidomyie (pM 7061 A et PM 
706t1 A) sont significatifs et ncgatifs et ces effets pour 
les lignees sensibles (ICSA 42 et 296 A) sont positifs. 
On a observe des tendances similaires dans les effets 
de I' AGC pour les testeurs resistants (ICSV 745, PM 
15908-3, PM 17422-3 et PM 17592-1) et sensibles (CS 
3541, MR 750, MR 836, MR 844 et MR 923). En ce 
qui concerne la non preference genotypique des fem
elles resistantes a la cccidomyie, les etTets de J'apti
tude spccifique a la combinaison (ASe) se sont revcles 
superieurs aux effets de l'AGe. L'expression de la 
resistance a la cecidomyie du sorgho n 'etait pas ob
servee dans des Iignees males stcrilcs geniques-cyto
plasmiques des genotypes resistants. 

IS 17610, IS 17645, IS 21443 et IS 17618 ont mon
tre des niveaux moden!s de resistance a c. an
gus/a/us. CSM 388, S 29, IS 14332, Malisor 84-7 et 
Sakoika sont de bonnes sources de resistance a 
E. immaculatus. La non preference pour I'alimenta
tion et pour la ponte constituent d' importantes com
posantes de la resistance aux punaises des panicules. 
Le developpement post embryonnaire de C. an
gus/a/us se prolonge d'un a deux jours chez IS 17610, 
IS 17618 et IS 17645. La survie et l'etablissement des 
premieres nymphes au stade larvaire sont relative
ment faibles chez IS 17645 par rapport a ceux chez 
les temoins sensibles, CSH 1 et CSH 5. Le taux de 
croissance et l'efficacite de conversion de la nourri
ture absorbCe en matiere organique sont infcricurs 
chez IS 6984 et IS 2761 que chez CSH 5. On a ob
serve une faible baisse de fecondite des punaises des 
panicules quand elles sont elevees sur des genotypes 
resistants a la punaise, tels que IS 2761, IS 14334, IS 
~63S1.1S 20740 et IS 17610 par rapport a celles ele-

,.: I • ~ 

vees sur Ie temoin sensible, CSH 1. La tolerance a 
I 'alimentation des punaises des panicules est plus ele
vee chez IS 9692, CSH I, IS 17645 et IS 17610 par 
rapport a IS 2761, IS 6984 et CSH 9. Les degats du 
grain et I 'augmentation de la population des punaises 
sont positivement corrcles a la compacite des pan
icules. Cependant a des niveaux eleves de densite des 
punaises, les genotypes ayant des panicules laches 
subissent egalement des degats de grain si d'autres 
facteurs de resistance ne sont pas presents. Des vari
etes moins sensibles a c. angus/a/us ont tendance a 
avoir des glumes longues, dures et moins pileuses. 
Une duree d'ouverture des glumes (>20 jours it partir 
de I'anthcse), des glumes plus longues (>5 mm), plus 
de 50% de la surface du grain couverte de glumes, un 
grain corne dur et une maturation plus rapide du grain 
contribuent a la resistance a E. immacuLa/us. 

Chencholam, SPY 130, Spy 69, SPY 9, RS 160 et 
K Tall se sont montres resistants aux chenilles des 
panicules. Les genotypes a panicules laches subissent 
peu de degats sans doute grilce a I'acces plus facile 
pour les parasites et les predateurs. La resistance aux 
chenilles des panicuies est gouvernee par I ~action 
quantitative genique. 
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Abstract .. , .. 

A simple method to assess damage and screen sorghums for resistance to a sorghum panicle bug, 
Eurystylus marginatus Odh., using natural infestation was developed and evaluated at the Station de 
Recherche Agronomique de Sotuba, Mali, in 1989 and 1990. The method consisted in comparing the 
grain damage levels in unprotected panicles and panicles protected from bugs by the use of cages, 
plastic pollinating bags, and insecticide (diazinon). The efficacies of the three methods of protection 
were compared. Grain from unprotected panicles was extensively damaged. Grain mass (200 
graim,) was greatly reduced by bugs, and grain vi/rosity changed to floury. The rate of germination 
was severely lowered by bug damage, and the number of floating or poor quality grains was much 
higher in unprotected panicles than in grains from protected panicles. These methods allow rapid 
and easy detection of resistance in sorghum varieties. 

Introduction 

Sorghum is one of the most important crops. and a 
staple cereal, in Mali. Low sorghum yields are a re
sult of the low productivity of local varieties, low or 
erratic rainfall, extended drought, and damage caused 
by insects and other pests. Most studies undertaken on 
sorghum insect pests during the last decade in the 
Sahel have concentrated on the severity of bug dam
age to sorghum grain and the effects of this damage 
on sorghum grain yield and quality. The bug problem 
has intensified as a result of the development of im
proved sorghum varieties with compact panicles and 
high yield potential (2.5 t ha- I ). These cultivars are 
severely attacked by panicle-feeding bugs, especially 
Eurysrylus spp (Stal) (Doumbia and Bonzi 1985, 1989, 
Gahukar et al. 1989). Sorghum panicles are damaged 
when bugs oviposit in grains or puncture grains while 
feeding. Damaged grains are subsequently infected 
by fungi. which exacerbate the loss in grain quality 
(Doumbia 1992b). The magnitude of the damage to 
sorghum grain has not been well quantified. 

Research during the past 10 years has been con
ducted to identify sources of resistance in sorghum to 

panicle-feeding bugs in Mali and other parts of West 
Africa (Doumbia 1992a. Ratnadass et al. 1991, Sharma 
et a!. 1992). The identification of sources of resistance 
to head bugs requires efficient and practical screening 
techniques. Using cages to artificially infest panicles 
with bugs is time consuming and labor intensive. Tak
ing advantage of natural infestation while simul
taneously protecting some panicles from bug 
infestation would provide a simple method to assess the 
magnitUde of damage and to screen genotypes in pre
liminary trials and large screening nurseries. This sim
ple method would allow sorghum breeders to quickly 
evaluate hundreds of sorghum genotypes. 

Materials and Methods 

Sharma et al. (1992) used 40 bugs inside cages placed 
over sorghum panicles. and af'ter 20 days evaluated 
the resulting reduction in grain yield and quality. This 
method is time consuming and labor intensive. The 
method we used relied on natural bug infestations and 
allowed a comparison of bug damage in protected and 
unprotected grains. 

I. Institut d'Economie Rurale (IER), Station de Recherche Agronomique de SCliuba, BP 438. Sotuba, Mali. 
2. Department of Entomology, Texas A&M University, College Stalion. Texas 77843-2475. USA. 
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Thirteen sorghum lines were used to evaluate this 
method in 1989 and 1990. A split-plot design was 
used with three replications. Sorghum was sown in 
plots of 2 rows, 5 m long with a spacing of 50 cm 
between rows and 75 cm between plots. Fertilizer 
application was the same as recommended by the 
extension service. The treatments were as follows: 
panicles protected from bug infestation using cages, 
plastic pollinating bags, insecticide (diazinon), and no 
protection. 

Cages or bags were placed over five panicles per 
plot at panicle exsertion and left till the hard dough 
stage. Insecticide was applied thrice at 7-day intervals 
beginning when panicles were at the 50% anthesis 
stage, and ending when the panicles were at the hard 
dough stage. The insecticide diazinon (600 EC), was 
applied with a Berthoud manual hand-held sprayer. 

Bug abundance 

At the completion of the milk stage of grain develop
ment, five panicles randomly chosen for each variety 
and for each treatment, were covered with a plastic 
bag, cut, and taken to the laboratory where adult and 
immature bugs were identified to species level and 
counted. 

Damage assessment 

Damage by E. marginarus was rated on five panicles 
exposed to natural bug infestation. Also, damage to 
grain from five panicles that had been protected by 
cage, bag, or insecticide was evaluated for each plot 
of each sorghum variety. Bug damage to each variety 
was rated using a 1-5 scale, where I - grains with 
few egg laying and feeding punctures, and 5 ""' grains 
completely withered. A visual rating of mold infec
tion of grain was also done using a 1-5 scale, where I 
- <10% moldy grain, and 5 - >60% moldy grain. 
Grains from panicles protected with cages, pollinat
ing bags, or insecticide were compared with un
protected grain to assess the effect of bug infestation 
and measure damage levels in each sorghum 
genotype. 

The other parameters measured to assess the ef
fect of bugs on grain yield and quality were 200-grain 
mass, grain vitrosity, percentage germination, and 
proportion of low-density grains (floaters). The flota
tion test was conducted by submersing I 000 grains in 
NaND) solution with a relative density of 1.205. Bug
damaged grain floated on the top of the solution. 

Grain vitrosity was rated on a 1-5 scale, where I -
hard, vitreous grain, and 5 - tender, floury grain. 

Results and Discussion 

Bug abundance 

Eurystylus marginalus was the predominant species 
of head bug on sorghum at the Station de Recherche 
Agronomique de Sotuba in 1989 and 1990. Average 
infestation was 152 E. marginalus per five panicles in 
1989 and 82 in 1990 (Table 1). The maximum number 
of bugs occurred on EI Mota Galmi sorghum, with 
730 bugs per five panicles in 1989 and 343 in 1990. It 
was important in these experiments to assess bug 
abundance during the dough stage of grain develop
ment because there is a relationship between bug 
abundance and damage. Sharma et al. (1992) reported 
that 20 female/male pairs of bugs were required to 
cause maximum damage to grain under caged condi
tions. Also, the abundance of immature and adult 
bugs increases on panicles from the milk stage to 
maturity (Doumbia 1992a). Abundance of E. mar

ginarus is greatest during these two stages of grain 
development at Sotuba (Doumbia and Teetes 1991). 
These authors also reported data on the population 
dynamics of this insect that showed two peaks in 
abundance, the highest in Sep and a lesser one in Oct. 

Damage assessment 

Grain damage ratings on unprotected panicles and 
panicles protected with insecticide are presented in 
Table I. Bug damage differed among varieties and 
between years. Damage to grain from unprotected 
panicles ranged from 2 to 5 in 1989, and the average 
damage rating to all varieties that year was 3.7. Aver
age bug damage rating to all unprotected sorghum in 
1990 was 2.2. The greater level of damage in 1989 
was a reflection of the higher infestation level that 
year. 

Sorghum varieties with damage ratings lower than 
the average for all varieties in 1989 were Malisor 
84-7, R 8505, El Mota Galmi, SC 279 and KendC. 
Varieties with damage ratings higher than the average 
were Sureno, ICSV 16-5, ICSV 1063, SC 283, S 34, 
CSM 388, Malisor 84-5, and Malisor 84-\. Bug abun
dance did not always relate well to grain damage. For 
example, bug abundance on SC 283 was low and 
damage high, while bug abundance on EI Mota Galmi 



Table 1. Abundance of bugs and visual damage ratings for 13 sorghum varieties at Sotuba, Mali, 1989 
and 1990. 

Number of bugs 
Visual damage rating 1 

5 panicles- 1 Naturally infested Insecticide protected 

Variety 1989 1990 1989 1990 1989 1990 

Malisor 84-7 69.3 27.0 2 I 1 1 
Sureno 302.7 65.7 4 2 1 2 
ICSV 16-5 42.7 133.7 4 2 3 2 
ICSV 1063 107.7 29.0 S 3 2 2 
SC 283 24.7 21.3 S 3 2 2 

R 8505 49.0 40.0 3 2 I 2 
EI Mota Galmi 730.0 343.3 2 2 1 2 
S 34 165.7 136.0 S 3 2 2 
CSM 388 108.3 103.0 4 2 
SC 279 100.3 8.3 2 2 1 2 

Malisor 84-5 126.3 48.3 4 2 1 2 
Malisor 84-1 128.3 100.7 5 2 2 2 
Kende 20.0 13.7 3 2 1 2 

CV(%) 124.3 109.5 32.0 26.6 42.9 15.1 
Mean 151.9 82.3 3.7 2.2 1.5 1.9 
SE ±S2.4 ±25.0 ±O.3 ±O.2 ±O.2 ±O.l 

I. Damage rating scored on a 1-5 scale. where I .. grains with few egg laying and feeding punctures. and 5 .. gmins completely withered. 

was high and damage low. Time to maturity and grain 
development stage in relation to the time of bug infes
tation probably affected these bug density-grain dam
age relationships. 

In 1990, most varieties had bug damage ratings 
lower than the mean for all varieties. Malisor 84-7 
was the least damaged, and ICSV 1063, SC 283, and 
S 34 were most damaged. 

Bug damage ratings were reduced by insecticide 
application, especially in 1989, when infestation was 
higher than in 1990. In all cases, insecticide applica
tion reduced bug damage ratings by at least 50%. This 
difference was smaller in 1990, when bug infestation 
was lower. 

A comparison of the effect of bug damage on 
lowering grain mass, vitrosity, and germination rate, 
and of increasing the number or percentage of float
ing grains, showed differences in the effect of protec
tion (with hcadcages, pollinating bags, or insecticide) 
in 1989 and 1990 (Tables ]-5). These evaluations also 
showed that the severity of damage differed among 
sorghum varieties and between years. These results 
were similar to those obtained by Steck et al. (1989) 
in Niger. 

In 1989, the average 200-grain mass from un~ 

protected panicles was 3.2 g. while it was 4.0, 4.4, 
and 3.8 g from panicles protected with cages, pol
linating bags, and insecticide (Table 2). Accordingly, 
bug damage reduced grain mass by 18.4% for all 
varieties regardless of method of protecting panicles. 
Grain mass from unprotected panicles was 17.5,23.1, 
and 14.7% lower compared to grain from panicles 
protected with cages, bags, and insecticide. Pollina
tion bags provided the best protection from bug infes
tation. 

When expressed as percentage reduction in grain 
mass from unprotected versus protected panicles, the 
lower the percentage difference, the more resistant or 
less damaged the variety. Sorghum varieties with the 
least amount of damage in 1989, measured in terms of 
protected versus unprotected grain mass, were Mal
isor 84-7, SC 283, R 8505, EI Mota Galmi, and 
Kende (Table 2). Data on grain mass were consistent 
with bug damage ratings, except for SC 283 which 
had high damage ratings but little loss in grain mass. 

Mean grain vitrosity ratings for all varieties. 
whether protected or not, did not differ greatly in 1989 
(Table 3). Grain from unprotected panicles had a 
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Table 2. Comparison of bug damage based on grain mass from protected and unprotected panicles of 
different sorghum varieties at Sotuba, Mali, 1989 and 1990. 

1989 1990 
""''': ,'t"" "'.' . 

",.': 1/' 200-grain 200-grain 

I"" ",'1 
mass (g) in 

Percentage difference with 
mass (g) in 

Percentage difference with 
unprotected unprotected 

Variety panicles Cages Bags Insecticide panicles Cages Bags Insecticide 

Malisor 84--7 3.4 2.9 0.9 9.2 2.4 19.9 15.6 -0.4 
Sureno 2.3 26.6 36.2 33.1 2.4 14.8 12.7 7.0 
ICSV 16-5 4.0 25.1 25.0 12.1 3.4 15.2 8.3 9.3 
ICSV 1063 4.2 31.1 33.1 15.8 4.3 12.3 13.4 0.7 
SC 283 2.9 3.3 1.3 1.3 2.2 28.3 24.1 IS.3 
R 8505 3.1 10.5 17.5 6.1 1.4 64.1 53.9 28.8 
EI Mota Galmi 3.3 7.4 15.7 17.S 3.3 18.2 17.8 11.0 
S 34 2.9 36.1 49.2 32.4 2.9 -18.7 -8.6 13.9 
CSM 388 4.1 20.3 23.6 13.6 
SC 279 4.4 ~.3 10.4 11.7 4.7 -3.3 9.3 -8.3 
Malisor 84--5 3.1 28.3 30.0 0.3 2.7 27.0 9.1 4.3 
Malisor 84--1 1.8 53.7 58.0 34.S 2.6 25.6 23.9 14.0 
Kende 2.8 -11.3 -0.7 2.S 1.8 10.8 22.0 10.8 

CV (%) 23.0 25.0 25.0 21.2 33.4 24.1 26.4 26.3 
Mean 3.2 17.5 23.1 14.7 2.8 17.9 16.8 9.1 
SE ±O.2 ±O.3 ±O.3 ±O.2 ±O.3 ±O.2 ±O.3 ±O.2 

Table 3. Comparison of vitrosity ratings of grain from protected and unprotected panicles of different 
sorghum varieties at Sotuba, Mali, 1989 and 1990. 

Vitrosity rating 1 

1989 1990 

Variety Unprotected Cages Bags Insecticide Unprotected Cages Bags Insecticide 

Malisor 84--7 3.1 2.6 2.2 2.3 1.6 1.7 2.2 1.4 
Sure no 4.0 3.9 3.3 2.7 2.9 2.3 2.3 2.6 
ICSV 16-5 3.1 3.9 4.4 1.8 3.0 2.0 2.5 2.8 
ICSV 1063 3.9 4.7 3.9 3.7 4.0 3.4 3.6 3.7 
SC 283 4.6 4.9 2.8 2.4 2.2 2.3 1.6 2.1 
R 8505 2.6 4.4 2.9 3.3 3.2 2.8 2.8 3.0 
EI Mota Galmi 3.5 5.0 5.0 5.0 4.6 4.0 4.0 4.5 
S 34 S.O 4.7 3.4 3.8 4.3 3.7 3.7 3.9 
CSM 388 S.O 3.1 2.3 2.3 
SC 279 2.S 3.4 3.9 3.0 3.1 2.9 9.0 2.7 
Malisor 84--5 3.0 4.1 3.0 3.0 3.1 2.9 2.S 3.0 
Malisor 84--1 3.7 4.1 3.7 4.7 3.6 2.5 2.5 3.5 
Kend6 3.7 2.7 3.0 3.1 1.3 1.4 1.6 1.4 

CV(%) 22.2 20.4 23.7 29.6 32.3 29.2 61.3 32.8 
Mean 3.7 4.0 3.4 3.2 3.1 2.6 3.2 2.9 
SE ±O.2 ±O.2 ±O.2 ±O.3 ±O.3 ±O.2 ±O.6 ±O.3 

J. Rilled on II 1-5 scale. where I - hard vitreous grllin, lind 5 - tender, Houry grain. 
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mean vitrosity rating of 3.7 for all varieties, and 4.0, 
3.4, and 3.2 for grain from panicles protected with 
cages, bags, and insecticide, respectively. 

Grain vitrosity ratings varied according to variety 
in 1989. Based on this damage parameter, varieties 
S 34, CSM 388, lCSV 1063, and Sureno were se
verely damaged and SC 279, R 8505, Malisor 84-5, 
Malisor 84-7, and ICSV 16-5 were the least damaged 
(Table 3). The effect of bug damage on vitrosity was 
less perceptible on sorghum varieties such as EI Mota 
Galmi which has naturally floury grain. Sorghum 
grains protected using insecticide had the lowest over
all vitrosity quality (highest rating). Grain from cage
protected panicles had higher vitrosity ratings than 
unprotected ones. 

In 1990, the average 200-grain mass was 2.8 g in 
unprotected panicles, while it was 3.5, 3.4, and 3.1 g 
for grain from panicles protected with cages, bags, 
and insecticide (Table 2). The percentage difference 
in grain mass between unprotected and protected pan
icles was greatest when cages and bags were used. 
Grain from unprotected panicles weighed 17.9, 16.8, 
and 9.1 g less than when panicles were protected by 
cages, bags, or insecticide. Using this measure, how-

ever, varieties with low damage in 1989 were more 
damaged in 1990, when infestation was lower. 

Results of vitrosity ratings in 1990 showed as in 
1989, that bug damage adversely affected vitrosity. 
The average vitrosity rating for all varieties in 1990 
was 3.1 for unprotected grain, 2.6 and 2.9 for grain 
protected with cages and insecticide, and 3.2 using 
bags (Table 3). 

Vitrosity ratings are probably less valuable than 
grain mass in assessing damage to sorghum grain by 
bugs. Discrepancies may occur because of the subjec
tivity of the evaluation and the natural differences in 
vitrosity of the varieties. 

Unprotected grain in 1989 had a lower germina
tion rate (43.7%) for all varieties than did grain pro
tected with cages (79.5%), pollinating bags (79.7%), 
or inse<.:ticide (66.5 %) (Table 4). Based on per<.:entage 
difference in germination of unprotected and pro
tected grain, cages and bags provided better protec
tion from bugs than did insecticide. The percentage 
differences in germination were 42.1, 45.0, and 
21.0%. Overall, bug damage severely reduced ger
mination. Germination in Malisor 84-7, for example, 
was severely reduced even though based on other 

Table 4. Comparison of germination rates of grain from protected and unprotected panicles of different 
sorghum varieties at Sotuba, Mali, 1989 and 1990. 

1989 1990 

Germination Germination 
(%) in 

Percentage difference with 
(%) in 

Percentage difference with 
unprotected unprotected 

Variety panicles Cages Bags Insecticide panicles Cages Bags Insecticide 

Malisor 84-7 19 79.3 76.5 73.6 98.1 -9.8 -10.5 -6.2 
Sureno 44 55.1 52.2 47.0 79.4 13.4 15.6 12.1 
ICSV 16-5 57 39.4 38.0 20.8 93.7 -1.2 -1.5 0.1 
ICSV 1063 37 61.5 60.6 51.9 89.] 2.6 3.0 5.1 
SC 283 35 60.7 62.0 60.2 87.6 1.1 -7.3 0.8 

R 8505 35 37.5 28.6 -94.4 83.3 -10.0 -20.3 -31.0 
EI Mota Galmi 10 28.6 85.1 83.6 65.9 28.1 26.6 8.0 
S 34 19 77.4 74.7 -58.3 79.6 -5.8 -34.5 11.2 
CSM 388 76 20.8 1.3 16.5 
SC 279 42 48.1 48.1 48.8 75.4 10.7 9.6 19.4 

Malisor 84-5 62 -12.7 6.1 8.8 88.2 2.9 1.8 -0.2 
Malisor 84-1 38 57.8 47.2 11.6 90.1 ].4 0.7 4.0 
Kende 94 -5.6 4.1 3.1 94.3 2.2 -1.3 -0.7 

CV (%) 54.0 30.4 17.7 40.2 10.7 7.5 12.6 11.2 
Mean 43.7 42.1 45.0 21.0 85.4 3.0 -1.5 1.9 
SE ±6.5 ±6.7 ±3.9 ±7.4 ±2.6 ±1.9 ±3.1 ±2.8 
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damage parameters, this cultivar was usually the least 
damaged. Germination in Kende was little affected 
when not protected from bugs. 

The percentage of floating grains was high in 1989 
(Table 5). On an average, 55.5% of the grain of all 
varieties floated when not protected from bugs. On 
the other hand, only 23.4 and 19.4% floaters were 
found in grain protected with cages and bags, respec
tively. and 45°,t) in grain protected with insecticide. 
Based on percentage floating grain in 1989, Malisor 
84-7, CSM 388. and Kende were the varieties least 
damaged by bugs. Germination percentage was 
higher and percent flotation lower in 1990 than in 
1989. 

The method described here. of protecting panicles 
from bug infestation and comparing the effect of bug 
damage on grain from protected and unprotected pan
icles, provided a simple means to assess damage 
levels in dirferent sorghum varieties and to evaluate 
them for resistance. This method would be easy for 
breeders to use and efficient in eliminating suscept
ible varieties in preliminary trials involving many 
genotypes. 

Synthese 

Une methodologie simple d'estimation des degats et 
de criblage du sorgho pour fa resistance a Eury
stylus marginatus. Une mcthodologie simple d'es
timation des dcgats et de criblage du sorgho pour la 
resistance a la punaise des panicule~. Eurystylus mar
ginarus Odh. (Hemiptera: Miridae) dans Ies condi
tions d'infestation naturelle a ete developpee et testee 
a la Station de Recherche Agronomique de Sotuba, au 
Mali. 

Cette methode consiste a com parer les degats sur 
les grains des paniculcs protegees contre les attaques 
des punaises a ceux sur les grains non proteges. Les 
panicules etaient protegees par des cages, des sacs 
d'autofecondation en plastique et Ie traitement d'in
secticide (diazinon). L'erficacite de l'emploi de ces 
trois moyens de protection des panicules contre I'in
festation des punaises a ete comparee. 

Dans cette etude, treize varietcs de sorgho ant ete 
utilisees. L'estimation du niveau d'infestation des 
panicules a revele que Ie nombre moyen des punaises 
par 5 panicules a varic de 20 a 730, avec une 

Table 5. Comparison or flotation of grain from protected and unprote<.'led panicles of different sorghum 
varieties at Sotuba, Mali. 19R9 and 1990. 

19R9 1990 

Flotation Flotation 
(%) in 

Percentage difference with 
(%) in 

Percentage difference with 
unprotected unprotected 

Variety panicles Cages Bags Insecticide panicles Cages Bags Insecticide 

Malisor 84-7 29.2 62.6 36.5 31.1 J 1.7 53.7 27.8 --21.3 
Sureno 52.8 55.0 61.1 64.9 24.7 75.0 65.5 37.8 
ICSV 16-5 82.9 87.0 88.1 43.3 15.9 76.2 -0.9 40.9 
ICSV 1063 88.3 86.9 87.5 52.3 25.8 12.1 69.0 50.8 
SC 283 40.8 35.6 88.9 48.1 6.4 77.9 51.2 27.1 

R 8505 12.8 61.2 62.3 1.6 27.1 54.7 61.7 50.6 
EI Mota Galmi 99.9 1.6 9.2 -, 8.7 74.0 65.3 56.9 7.3 
S 34 99.3 77.9 69.5 18.5 39.1 -3.5 -34.4 7.5 
CSM 3RB 3.4 28.7 0.6 -449.0 
SC 279 25.2 -32.6 64.0 --18.5 6.7 29.3 18.8 23.3 

Malisor 84-5 49.2 64.0 84.3 -77.3 6.7 67.6 55.1 19.3 
Mal isor 84-1 71.5 85.6 74.6 18.5 48.4 74.8 58.4 36.9 
Kende 6.8 -25.6 84.2 53.0 1.1 76.4 60.9 56.4 

CV (%) 59.8 103.7 119.8 65.7 88.9 116.0 106.7 106.8 
Mean 55.5 45.2 62.4 -15.8 24.0 60.0 40.8 28.1 
SE ±9.2 ±6.7 ±6.4 ±8.3 ±6.1 ±3.4 ±4.3 ±5.5 
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moyenne de 152 en 1989 contre 82 en 1990. Le maxi
mum des punaises a ete enrcgistre sur la variete El 
Mota Galmi avec 730 individus en 1989 et 343 en 
1990. Les grains des panicules non protegees etaient 
serieusement endommages. 

La note visuelle des degats sur les grains se situe 
entre 2 et 5 en 1989, avec une moyenne de 3,7 pour 
I 'ensemble des varietes contre 2,2 en 1990. Au cours 
des 2 annees, la varicte Malisor 84-7 a ete la moins 
attaquee tandis que les varietcs ICSV 1063, SC 283 et 
S 34 ont etc les plus attaquees. Dans tous les cas 
I'emploi de l'insecticide reduit de moitie les notes 
visuelles des degats. 

Le poids grain (200 grains) a ete largement reduit 
par les punaises. En effet, une reduction de poids de 
17,5 a ete constatee avec la protection par la cage, 23,1 
avec Ie sac d' autofecondation et 14,7 avec l'insec
ticide par rapport aux grains non proteges. 

Avec les degats des punaises, les grains sont 
moins vitreux. Les grains des sorghos proteges par la 
cage etaient aussi moins vitreux, que ceux des pan
icules non protegees. L'evaluation des degats par la 
reduction de la vitrosite est moins fiablc que par la 
reduction du poids grain. 

En se bas ant sur la difference du taux de germina
tion des grains proteges et non proteges, la cage et Ie 
sac d'autofccondation assurent une meilleure protec
tion contre les punaises que l'insecticide. 

11 a ete constatc qu'en moyenne 55,5% des grains 
de toutes les varietes ont flotte lorsqu'ils n'etaient pas 
protegees contre les punaises. 

L'utilisation de cette methode pour proteger des 
pan icules contre les punaises et pour comparer l' effet 
des degats des punaises sur les grains des panicules 
protegees pennet de detecter facilement et rapidement 
la resistance des varictcs de sorgho a Eurystylus 

marginatus. 
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Host-Plant Resistance in Sorghum to 
Eurystylus immaculatus in West Africa,' 
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Abstract 

Screening trials conducted in 1989-92 at Samanko (Mali) and Bagauda (Nigeria) showed that the 
loose-panic/ed sorghum cultivars IS 17645, IS 20740, and IS 20638 consistently supported fewer 
head bugs (Eurystylus immaculatus) than other Calocoris angustatus-resistant genotypes, under 
natural and artificial conditions of infestation. Malisor 84-7 was the most resistant under both 
natural and artificial infestation at Samanko and Cinzana (Mali) and Farako-Ba (Burkina Faso) in 
1989 and 1990, and under natural infestation at Bagauda in 1990. Malisor 84-7 confirmed high and 
stable head bug resistance, both under natural and artificial infestation, in terms of bug populations 
and damage at Samanko in 1991 and 1992, and at Farako-Ba in 1991. Although relatively less 
attractive to bugs, ISIAP Dorado was severely damaged under artificial infestation, while 87W81O 
(an advanced progeny from a cross between ICSV 1002 and Malisor 84-7) was tolerant of bugs. 
Studies in Montpel/ier, France, in 1991 and 1992 showed that sorghum grain hardening was due to 
the endosperm rather than the pericarp, and that it was quicker in Malisor 84-7 than in susceptible 
S 34, and intermediate (and subcoated) IRAT 202. Resistance was therefore attributed to hardening 
pattern rather than to free phenolic compounds or tannin content. A study at Samanko in 1992 
showed that resistance was recessive, with no maternal effect. In 1992 at Sama nko , an advanced 
progeny from a cross between ICSV 1014 and Malisor 84-7 combined reasonable head bug toler
ance and acceptable agronomic characteristics, confirming that resistance is transferable by ped
igree breeding. 

Introduction 

Head bugs (Hcteroptera: Miridae), particularly Eury
stylus immaculatus Odhiambo, have recently become 
important pests of sorghum in West Africa (Mac
Farlane 1989, Steck et al. 1989, Doumbia and Teetes 
1991, Sharma et al. 1992). Both feeding and oviposi
tion punctures by E. immaculatus in maturing sor
ghum caryopses result in severe quantitative and 
qualitative losses, and favor secondary infection by 
grain mold, particularly on improved compact-headed 

caudatum types. This pest is therefore potentially an 
important limiting factor in sorghum production be
cause high-yielding improved cultivars are more sus
ceptible to head bug damage than local loose
panicled guinea landraces. 

Host-plant resistance to insect pests in sorghum 
has recently been reviewed by Sharma (1993). Earlier 
work in West Africa is limited. However, consider
able efforts by ICRISAT and the national agricultural 
research systems (NARS), notably the Institut d 'Econ
omie Rurale (fER) in Mali, have resulted in the devel-
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opment of reliable artificial infestation techniques to 
screen sorghum lines for resistance to E. immaculatus 
(Sharma et al. 1992), and in the identification of 
sources of resistance and factors associated with head 
bug resistance in sorghum (Doumbia 1992. Sharma et 
al. 1994). 

The studies presented in this paper were carried 
out between 1989 and 1992 in Burkina Faso. France. 
Mali. and Nigeria. and by the ICRISAT West African 
Sorghum Improvement Program (WASIP) and the 
Centre de Cooperation Internationale en Recherche 
Agronomique pour Ie Developpement (ClRAD). 
France, with the following specific objectives: 
• identification or confirmation of sources of resis

tance to sorghum head bug 
• characterization of genotypic reactions to head 

bug infestation 

• elucidation of the mechanism of head bug resis
tance 

• determination of the genetic nature and mode of 
inheritance of resistance 

• selection of sorghum varieties combining good 
levels of head bug resistance with acceptable 
agronomic characteristics. 

Screening Sorghums for 
Resistance to Eurystylus 
immaculatus 

International sorghum head bug 
nurseries (ISHBNs) 

The ISHBNs of ICRISAT Asia Center, India, consist of 
a number of sorghum lines with moderate levels of 
resistance to the sorghum mirid head bug, Calocoris 
angustatus Lethiery (Sharma and Lopez 1992), to be 
tested under different environmental and pest situa
tions, in a randomized complete block design (RCBD) 
with two replications. 

In 1989. the ISHBN was sown on two dates of 
sowing (DOS) at Samanko. Mali (4 and 26 luI). It 
consisted of 21 entries, with CSM 388, a local loose
panicled guinea cultivar. as control. For the second 
DOS, two infestor rows of head bug-susceptible culti
vars, Framida and S 34 were sown after every eighth 
row, 3 weeks before sowing the test entries. 

In 1990 and 1992. 19 entries of the 1989 ISHBN 
were tested at 8agauda, Nigeria, including the local 
cultivar, Farafara. with an infestor row of head bug
susceptible Nagawhite, sown after every eighth row, 
I month before sowing the test entries. The 1990 
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ISHBN was sown on two DOS at Samanko (10 and 24 
Jul, and consisted of 20 entries, with the local CSM 
388 as control. 

In 1989 at Samanko, five cultivars had a bug
damage rating (DR) of $5.5 at maturity on both DOS 
(on a 1-9 scale. where I - all grains fully developed 
with a few feeding punctures. and 9 - most grains 
remaining undeveloped and barely visible outside the 
glumes). compared with a DR of ~8.0 in both CSH 9 
and ICSV 197, the susceptible controls. Only CSM 
388 and IS 20740 had an infestation of <35 bugs 
(number of head bugs at the soft dough stage, mea
sured on five randomly chosen panicles per plot) on 
the first DOS, compared with ~600 bugs in CSH 9. 
ICSV 197, IS 27466, IS 27452, and IS 27397. IS 
20740 had no bugs in the second DOS. 

At 8agauda, in 1990, infestation ranged from 5 
bugs per 5 panicles in IS 17465 to 66 bugs per 5 
panicles in IS 27397. Infestation was <10 bugs on six 
entries. In 1992, only ICSV 197 with an infestation of 
34 bugs per 5 panicles, and IS 23948 with 28 bugs per 
5 panicles were more infested than the local Farafara, 
with 23 bugs per panicle. In 1990 at Samanko, on 
both DOS, 11 entries had a damage score of $2.5, 
compared with DR ~5.0 in ICSV 197. IS 8064, IS 
14108, IS 17645, and IS 19948 had <20 bugs per 5 
panicles, compared with >400 bugs per 5 panicles in 
ICSV 197. 

Head bug resistant varieties (HBRVs) 
screening trial 

Thirty-one HBRVs from ICRISAT Asia Center, India, 
including selected entries of 1989 and 1990 JSHBNs, 
were evaluated at 8agauda in 1990 and 1991, along 
with Nagawhite as local in an RCBD with three repli
cations, under both natural and artificial head bug 
infestation. In the latter case, the headcage technique 
developed by Sharma et al. (1992) was used. Twenty 
E. immaculatus nymphs of the last two instars were 
confined with two panicles per plot at the dough stage 
and bug numbers were recorded 20 days later. 

In 1990, head bug numbers under natural infesta
tion ranged from 3 per 5 panicles on IS 17645 to 30 
on IS 13560 (Table 1). IS 17645, IS 20740, and IS 
20638 had the least number of bugs per panicle. Un
der artificial infestation, bug numbers ranged from 34 
per 2 panicles on Nagawhite, to 271 on IS 16123. In 
1991, head bug numbers per 5 panicles under natural 
infestation ranged from zero on IS 14108 to 37 on IS 
13560. Under artifIcial infestation, bug numbers 
ranged from 10 per 2 panicles on IS 20740, to 694 on 



Table 1. Head bug (Eurystylus immaculatus) numbers and damage on selected sorghum genotypes in the 
Head Bug Resistant Varieties Scrt"Cning Trial, Bagauda, Nigeria, rainy seasons 1990 and 19911. 

Head bug number Damage rating 2 ( 1991 ) 

Natural infestation) Artificial infestation4 
Natural Artificial 

Entries 1990 1991 1990 1991 infestation infestation 

IS 17645 3 (1.7)5 9 (2.3) 44 (6.7) 15 ( 3.8) 1.6 1.7 
IS 20740 3 (1.8) 8 (2.7) 52 (7.2) ]0 ( 2.9) 1.5 2.0 
IS 20638 4 (1.9) o (0.3) 58 (7.6) 12 ( 3.4) 1.6 2.5 
IS 8064 4 (2.1) 10 (3.0) 197 (13.5) 1.2 2.2 
IS 1410H 5 (1.7) o (0) 57 ( 7.5) 1.3 :'I

t
s ' 

:. i 

Nagawhite 

(local control) 8 (2.7) 8 (2.8) 34 (5.8) 197 (11.8) 1.9 3.0 ' 

SE (to.47) (to.59) 1.62) (±3.0) to.IS to.39 
Mean (32 entries) (3.1 ) (2.9) ( 10.2) (11.8 ) 1.5 2.3 
CV (%) (27) (35) (28) (47) 17 29 

L Randomized completc block designs with :3 replications, 
2, Damagc scored on a 19 scale. where I - all grains fully developed with a few feedmg punctures. and 9 ... most grains remaining undeveloped 

and barely visible outside the glume,. 

3, Per 5 panicles. 
4, Per 2 panicle~. 
S. Figures in parentheses are square TOot values. 

IS 16123. Fewer than 50 bugs were recorded on IS 

20740, IS 20638, IS 17645, and IS 23748. Damage 
rating under natural infestation varied from 1.2 to 2.1; 

it was 1.6 on IS 17645, 1.5 on IS 20740, and 1.6 on IS 
20638. Under artificial infestation, DR varied between 
1.7 and 3.2. The DR on IS 17645 was 1.7, it was 2.0 on 

IS 20740, and 2.5 on IS 20638. These genotypes con

sistently supported fewer head bugs than the other 
genotypes tested. 

Advanced head bug screening trials 

During the 1989 and 1990 rainy seasons, 12 sorghum 

cultivars were evaluated under both natural and artifi
cial head bug infestation, in two DOS at Samanko (5 
and 26 Jul in 1989, and 23 Jun and 13 lui in 1990), and 
Cinzana, Mali (15 and 24 lui in 1989, and 11 and 26 

Jul in 1990) and at Farako-Ba, Burkina Faso (II and 

21 Jul in 1989, and 7 and 28 Jul in 1990). Among the 
entries tested were six improved caudatum varieties 

from the ICRISAT West African Sorghum Improve

ment Program. three cultivars from the ICRISAT/JER
Mali bilateral program with CSM 388 as the local 
control, and Ma1isor 84-7 as the resistant control 

(Shetty et al. 1991), S 34 (a compact-panided cau

datum cultivar as the susceptible control), ICSV 2 (an 

improved cultivar from JCRrSAT Asia Center, India), 

and Gadiabani (a local Malian durra cultivar). 
The results of this study have been reported else

where (Ratnadass et aJ. 1991). Head bug infestation, 
popUlation buildup, damage rating, IOCXJ-seed mass, 
proportion of low-density grains, vitrosity, and ger
mination rate were measured for infested and nonin

rested panicles. In addition, grain from the protected 
and infested panicles of selected entries were an
alyzed for dehulling recovery rate and quality of to, a 
porridge made from sorghum. 

Results confirmed high and stable resistance to 
bugs in Malisor 84-7, for all parameters measured 
under both natural and artificial infestation. and the 

dramatic effect of head bug damage in susceptible 

cultivars such as S 34 and Gadiabani. 
In 1990, the same tfial was conducted at Bagauda 

under natural head bug infestation. Head bug numbers 

per 5 panicles were <10 in ICSV 2 and Malisor 84-7, 
compared with 93 bugs per 5 panicles in ICSV 16-5 BF. 

Breeding Sorghum for Resistance 
to E. immaculatus .. ,':, ,", ' '''", 

In 1989 at Samanko and Farako-Ba, we evaluated 89 
F6 progenies from crosses between high-yielding cui,,: 
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· '. 'tiv~\~d cu)tivars less susceptible to E. immaculatus 
under natural head bug infestation. Malisor 84-7 
served as the resistant control. 

Eleven entries had a DR of 54.0 at both sites com
pared with 3.0 in Malisor 84-7 and >5.5 in 87W754. 
the most susceptible entry. Seven entries-87W736 
and 87W795 [progenies from the cross (899-4 x 
ICSV 1002) x 84-F4-104] and 87W762, 87W769, 
87W772, 87W807, and 87W810 [progenies from the 
cross ICSV 1002 x Malisor 84-7J-had <50 bugs per 
5 panicles compared with 37 bugs per 5 panicles in 
Malisor 84-7. 

In 1990, 80 of the same progenies were evaluated 
at Bagauda, along with two controls (Nagawhite and 
Farafara). The lowest head bug number, 4 per 5 pani
cles, was recorded on 87W81O compared with 54 per 
5 panicles on Farafara. 

Also in 1990, 42 F7 and FR progenies, selected 
from the 1989 trials, were evaluated along with four 
controls under natural infestation in two DOS at Sam
anko (23 lun and 13 lui in 1990). In the first DOS, 13 
entries had a DR lower than Malisor 84-7 (3.3), and 
the best were CSM 388 (1.7) and 87W81O (2.0), com
pared with 4.0 in susceptible S 34. On the second 
DOS, no entry had a score lower than Malisor 84-7 
(2.7) except CSM 388 (2.0), compared with 5.3 in S 
34 and 3.0 in 87W81O. 

In 1992 at Samanko, we evaluated 53 F9 progenies 
derived from a cross between Malisor 84-7 and ICSV 
1014, and five F9 progenies from a cross between 
Malisor 84-7 and ICSV 1078, along with four con
trols, under natural head bug infestation. The most 
promising entry, 91W/13-2-1 (derived from Malisor 
84-7 x ICSV 1014), had 94 bugs per 5 panicles, com
pared with 41 on Malisor 84-7 and 450 on S 34. It had 
a DR of 3.7 compared with 2.0 for CSM 388, 3.0 for 
Malisor 84-7, and 5.3 for S 34. Time to 50% flower
ing was similar for the resistant and susceptible en
tries, with a mean of 86 days. Yield was slightly 
higher for 9IW1I3-2-1 (1.04 t ha- l ) than for Malisor 
84-7 (0.81 t ha· I ). 

These results suggest that it is possible to transfer 
head bug resistance into good agronomic back
grounds using pedigree breeding selection. 

Characterization of Genotypic 
Reaction Under E. immaculatus 
Infestation ' ' , 

Advanced' Head Bug Trlals' wert~ conducted during 
the 1991 rainy season at Samanko and Farako-Ba, and 

, .. ~.it4,' ... 

during the 1992 rainy season at Samanko. We evalu
ated nine compact-panicled sorghum cultivars in two 
ooS in 1991 (l and 22 luI at Samanko, and 29 lun and 
19 luI at Farako-Ba), and 12 in one DOS in 1992. A 
local guinea cuItivar served as control. The ten cuIti
vars evaluated in 1991 consisted of the best two en
tries from the 1990 Preliminary Head Bug Screening 
Trial (87W810 and 89W891, advanced progenies 
from a cross between high-yielding ICSV 1002 and 
Malisor 84-7), three less susceptible entries (ISIAP 
Dorado, Gadiabani, and 84 F4-104), and five controls 
[ICSV 1063 (high yielding), S 34, and ICSV 197 (sus
ceptible), Malisor 84-7 (resistant), and the local culti
vars CSM 388 at Samanko, and Gnofing at Farako
Ba]. In 1992, in addition to these 10 entries, we also 
evaluated Hadien-Kori (a Heggeri sorghum from the 
river Senegal region), ICSV 1002 (the high-yielding 
parent of 87W81O and 89W891), and ICSV 1079 (an 
improved cultivar). Observations were recorded as in 
the 1989 and 1990 Advanced Head Bug Screening 
Trials. 

Data obtained in 1991 on head bug numbers and 
DR under natural and artificial infestation are pre
sented in Tables 2 and 3. Infestation was maximum at 
Samanko on the first DOS, and at Farako- Ba on the 
second DOS. On Malisor 84-7, we recorded 37 head 
bugs per 5 panicles at Samanko on the first DOS, and 
30 head bugs per 5 panicles at Farako-Ba on the 
second DOS, compared with 301 (at Samanko) and 
331 (at Farako-Ba) on ICSV 197. Under natural infes
tation, Malisor 84-7 had a visual DR of 3.8 at Sam
anko (first DOS), and 3.3 at Farako-Ba (second DOS), 
compared with 6.7 on S 34 at both locations, These 
differences were partially confirmed under cage con
ditions. At Samanko, we recorded 57 bugs per panicle 
on the first DOS, and 69 bugs per panicle on the 
second [X)S on Malisor 84-7, compared with >100 
bugs on both DOS in CSM 388, ICSV 197, and 
89W89L Under artificial infestation, Malisor 84-7 
had a DR of 3,7 and 3.8, compared with 4.0 and 2.8 in 
CSM 388, and 7.2 and 6.5 in S 34. 

In ]992 at Samanko. we recorded 28 head bugs 
per 5 panicles on CSM 388 and 67 bugs per 5 pani· 
cles on Malisor 84-7, compared with 340 on S 34 and 
355 in Hadien-KorL Under natural infestation, CSM 
388 had a mean DR of 2.5 and Malisor 84-7 had 3.2, 
compared with 5.7 for S 34 and ICSV 197. Under 
cage conditions, we recorded 75 bugs per panicle on 
CSM 388 and 95 bugs per panicle on Malisor 84-7, 
compared with 510 on Hadien-Kori. and 484 on 
89W891. DR under artificial infestation was 3.7 for 
CSM 388 and 4.8 for Malisor 84-7. compared with 
4.5 for 87W81O and 7.7 for ICSV 197. 



Table 2. Head bug numbers and damage under natural infestation on 10 sorghum cultivars in the 
Advanced Head Bug Screening Trial at Samanko (SA), Mali, and Farako-Ba (FB), Burkina Faso, rainy 
season 199V 

Number of head bugs per 5 panicles Damage rating2 

Cultivar SAl SA2 FBI FB2 SAl SA2 FBI FB2 

87 W 810 184 (13.4)3 82 (8.8) 69 (8.2) 154 (12.2) 4.5 4.3 4.8 5.5 
89 W 891 163 02.7) 107 (10.0) 49 (6.9) 147 02.0) 5.7 6.0 5.2 5.5 
ISIAP Dorado 94 (9.6) 41 (6.3) 35 (5.8) 108 (10.3) 5.0 5.7 5.2 5.8 
Gadiabani 168 (12.7) 90 (9.3) 52 (7.0) 240 (14.7) 5.8 6.3 5.7 5.7 
84 F4-104 143 (11.8) 67 (7.5) 80 (8.5) 75 (8.6) 5.2 4.3 5.3 5.2 
Controls 

ICSV 1063 BF 
(high-yielding) 312 (17.6) 106 (9.8) 75 (8.1 ) 241 (15.5) 6.2 5.5 5.5 7.0 

S34 (susceptible) 167 (12.4) 64 (7.9) 37 (5.8) 204 (13.9) 6.7 7.5 5.7 6.7 
ICSV 197 

(susceptible) 301 (17.2) 196 (13.3) 73 (8.2) 331 (18.1) 5.5 5.7 5.7 5.3 
Malisor 84-7 

(resistant) 37 (5.8) 14 (3.7) 5 (2.3) 30 (5.4) 3.8 2.S 4.3 3.3 
Local contro14 143 (I 1.7) 41 (6.3) 23 (4.S) 67 (S.2) 2.0 1.5 3.1 3.5 

SE (±1.45) (±1.S1) (±1.18) (±1.71) ±O.39 ±O.43 ±O.32 ±O.32 
Mean (12.5) (8.3) (6.6) (11.9) 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.4 
CV (%) (20.1) (37.8) (31.1 ) (24.9) 13.4 15.1 10.9 10.4 

I. Randomized complete block design with 3 replications for each location and date of sowing (DOS): I - first. and 2 - second DOS. 
2. Damage scored on a 1-9 scale where I - all grain> fully developed with a few feeding punctures. and 9 - most of the grains remaining 

Wldeveloped and barely visible outside the glumes. 
3. Figures in parentheses are square-rool values. 
4. CSM 388 at Samanko: Gnofing at Fardko-Bfl. 

Table 3. Head bug numbers and damage under artificial infestion on 10 sorghum cultivars in the 
Advanced Head Bug Screening Trial at Samanko (SA), Mali, and Farako-Ba (FB), Burkina Faso, rainy 
season 199V 

Number of head bugs per panicle Damage rating2 

Cultivar SAl SA2 FB2 SAl SA2 FB2 

87 W 810 III (10.3)3 141 (11.7) 78 (8.8) 5.0 4.0 5.5 
89 W 891 199 (13.9) 156 (12.0) 74 (8.5) 5.7 5.0 6.0 
ISIAP Dorado 53 (7.3) 72 (8.6) 53 (7.2) 6.5 6.5 6.2 
Gadiabani 62 (7.8) 107 (10.2) 78 (8.S) 7.5 5.2 6.7 
84 F4-J04 66 (8.0) 71 (8.4) 75 (8.5) 7.2 5.8 5.0 
Controls 

ICSV 1063 BF (high-yielding) 76 (8.7) 94 (9.5) 79 (8.6) 6.7 5.5 7.0 
S34 (susceptible) 98 (9.7) 84 (9.2) 62 (7.8) 7.2 6.5 6.5 
ICSV 197 (susceptible) 114 (10.6) 161 (12.6) 76 (8.6) 5.5 5.2 6.5 
Malisor 84-7 (resistant) 57 (7.5) 69 (8.3) 43 (6.5) 3.7 3.8 3.5 
Local control 176 (12.7) 100 (9.9) 96 (9.5) 4.0 2.8 2.7 

SE (±1.26) (±l.21) ±D.33 ±O.33 ±O.36 ±O.38 
Mean (9.7) (10.0) 5.9 5.9 5.0 5.6 
CV (%) (23) (21) 10 10 13 12 

I. Randomized complete block design wilh 3 replications for each location and dale of sowing (DOS): I - first and 2 - second DOS. 
2. Damage scored on a 1-9 scale where I - all grains fully developed wilh a few feeding punctures. and 9 - most of the grains remaining 

undeveloped and barely visible oUlSide the glumcs. 
3. Figures in parentheses are square-root values. 
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The proportion of light grains (percentage of 
floaters) in the first DOS and germination rate in the 

second DOS differed significantly (P - 0.05) in Mali
sor 84-7 between protected and artificially infested 
panicles. In contrast, ICSV 197 and S 34 showed 
markedly reduced quality for all parameters. Malisor 
84-7, 87W810, and CSM 388 showed almost no re
duction in dehul.ling recovery rate, while S 34 showed 
a marked reduction of 55% (Table 4). Malisor 84-7 
showed no change in 10 quality. whereas CSM 388 
showed a noticeable decrease in acceptability of 10 
color. 

Table 4. Effect of head bug infestation on dehull
ing recovery of selected sorghum cultivars in the 
Advanced Head Bug Screening Trial (first DOS), 
Samanko, Mali, rainy season 1991.' 

Dehulling recovery (%)2 

Cultivar Protected] Caged) 

87W810 80 (63.6)4 66 (54.3) 

S 34 73 (58.6) 32 (34.7) 
Malisor 84-7 68 (56.1) 65 (54.0) 
CSM 388 88 (70.]) 68 (55.5) 

SE (±3.01) (±3.32) 
Mean (62.1) (49.6) 
CV (%) (7) (9) 

1. Analyzed as a randomized complete block design with 2 replica

tions. 

2. Percentage recovery at dehulling with a tangential abrasive dehu
lIing device (TADD). 

3. Grains from prOiected panicle~; and grains from panicles caged 

with 40 head bug (Eurysry/uJ immacu/alu.f) adults for 3 weeks. 

4. Figure~ in parenthese~ are arc-sine transformed values. 

In 1992, 1000-seed mass was not affected under 
natural head bug infestation in Malisor 84-7, ISIAP 
Dorado, and CSM 388, whereas it was reduced by 
over 30% in 89W891. Under artificial infestation, IS
lAP Dorado, Malisor 84-7, CSM 388, and 87W810 
showed <20% reduction in 1000-seed mass, com
pared with 48% in S 34, and 59% in Hadien-Kori. In 
the latter, quantitative loss was further aggravated by 
a reduction of 94% in dehulling recovery rate. The 
germination rate was similar for all the protected pan

icles, with a mean of 94%, while there were large 
differences for the artificially infested panicles. The 
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local control, CSM 388 had a germination rate of 
85%, while the only other varieties with a germina
tion rate above 55% were Malisor 84-7 and 87W8IO. 

Although the 1991 results confirmed the high level 
and stability of head bug resistance reported earlier in 
Malisor 84-7 (Shetty et al. 1991, Ratnadass et al. 1991, 
Sharma et al.. 1994), this cultivar did not perform as 
well in 1992, particularly under artificial infestation. 
However, it remains our best source of head bug re
sistance among the compact-panicled types. ISIAP 
Dorado, although less infested and damaged by head 
bugs under natural conditions, had a high DR despite a 
medium level of infestation under cage conditions, 
and therefore was super-susceptible. On the other 
hand, 87W810 had a low DR despite medium infesta
tion levels, and showed reasonable tolerance for head 
bug damage. In addition, its yield in 1992 was higher 
(1.44 t ha- I ) than those of Malisor 84-7 (1.23 t ha- I ) 

and CSM 388 (1.25 t hal). In contrast, Hadien-Kori 
was highly susceptible. Although this cultivar genet
ically accounts for 12.5% of the Malian base popula
tion of sorghum from which the Malisor series was 
derived (Shetty et al. 1991), it is obviously not respon
sible for the resistance found in Malisor 84-7. 

Mechanism of Resistance 

As glume characteristics (e.g., length of period to 
glume opening) do not seem to be the factors impart
ing head bug resistance to Malisor 84-7, it has been 
suggested that the mechanism involved in this ge
notype might be a faster grain-hardening pattern 
(Sharma et aI., 1994). Attempts to document this evi

dence were not quite conclusive (roure et a1. 1992). 
We therefore conducted studies in 1991 and 1992 at 
Montpellier, France, to further examine physical and 
chemical characteristics of maturing sorghum grains. 
These included the evaluation of the pericarp and 
endosperm hardness, dry matter content. free phe
nolic compounds, and tannins. Three sorghum culti
vars, resistant Malisor 84-7, susceptible S 34, and 
moderately resistant IRAT 202 were used in this 
study. 

The results of this study have been reported else
where (Fliedel et al. 1993). They suggested that grain 
hardening was due to the endosperm rather than the 
pericarp. Head bug resistance in Malisor 84-7 
seemed to be related to endosperm hardening rather 

than to free phenolic compounds or tannin contcnl 
which were much higher in TRAT 202, due to the 
presence of a subcoat in the grain of this cultivar. 



Genetics of Resistance to 
E. immaculatus 

As a first step in our attempts to elucidate the mode of 
inheritance of the resistance to head bugs in Malisor 
84-7, we evaluated three sorghum cultivars, namely 
Malisor 84-7 (head bug resistant: R), S 34 and ICSV 
197 (both susceptible: S), and the F]s of the R x S 
crosses, at Samanko during the 1992 rainy season. 

Results presented in Table 5 suggest that resis
tance is recessive in nature, and that there are no 
maternal effects. Although this resistance is appar
ently due to endosperm characteristics (F1iedel et al. 
1993), it seems that its genetics follow the classical 
rules of diploidy. As a matter of fact, the hardening 
pattern of the endosperm could be controlled by the 
diploid cells of the plant rather than by triploid cells. 

Table 5. Results of a preliminary study of the 
genetics of resistan<.~e to head bugs in sorghum). 

No. of head bugs Damage 
Entries per panicle2 rating3 

Parents4 

Malisor 84-7 (R) 61 (7.8) 3.7 
S 34 (S 1) 157 (12.5) 8.0 
ICSV 197 (52) 186 (13.5) 7.4 

Fl 
R x SI 342 (l8.S) 7.4 
SI xR 390 (19.6) 7.1 
R x S2 284 (16.7) 7.0 
S2 xR 243 (lS.S) 6.4 

SE (±1.14) ±O.26 

Mean (14.8) 6.7 
CV (%) (13 ) -: 

I. Rand()mized complete block design with 3 repiicalions; artificial 
infestation under headcages with 40 head bug (Eur),st),lus 

immacuiatlLl) adull~ for 3 weeks. 
2. Flgure& 10 parenthese, are square root transformed values. 

3. Damage scored on a 1-9 scale. where I - aJl grains fully devel
oped with a few feeding punctures; and 9 - most grains remaining 
undeveloped and barely visible outside the glumes. 

4. Parents R - head bug resistant; Sl and S2 - head bug susceptible. 

Conclusion 

The availability of a reliable screening technique, un
der uniform pest pressure and no-choice conditions 
(Sharma et al. 1992), made it possible to identify 
sources of resistance to head bugs, and particularly to 

confirm the high and stable resistance in compact· 
panicled sorghum cultivar Malisor 84-7. The mecha
nism associated with resistance seems to be a quicker 
endosperm-hardening pattern in this cultivar, result
ing in a shorter period during which head bugs can 
feed and lay their eggs in the maturing grains. These 
results need to be confirmed and the nature of this 
resistance elucidated. 

Using pedigree breeding, it was possible to trans
fer head bug resistance from crosses between Malisor 
84-7 and high-yielding cultivars, and from these were 
obtained two promising advanced progenies which 
combine reasonable head bug tolerance and accept
able agronomic characteristics. This result has been 
partly confirmed by a preliminary study of the mech
anism of resistance, which showed the recessive na
ture of the gene(s) involved. These lines will be 
further evaluated in multilocational trials, and other 
populations and lines derived from similar crosses 
will be evaluated. 

In addition to parents and Fls evaluated in 1992, 
F2s and BC1s are currently being evaluated. The ex
pected outcome of this study is to provide knowledge 
on the genetics of resistance. This information is 
needed to define the most appropriate breeding strate
gies to develop sorghum cultivars which combine 
head bug resistance with other desirable charac
teristics. 
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Synthese 

Resistance variJlale du sorgho a Eurystylus im
maculatus en Afrique de rOuest. Des essais de 
criblage menes de 1989 fA 1992 a Samanko au Mali et 
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Bagauda au Nigeria, il est ressorti que les varietes de 
sorgho IS 17645, IS 20740 et IS 20638 etaient con
stamment moins infcstces par la punaise des pan
icules Eurystylus immaculatus que les autres varietes 
evaluces, toutes egalement a panicule lache, et resis
tantes it Calvcoris angustatw' en Inde. 

Malisor 84-7, une variete a panicule tres com
pacte, issue de la population composite de base de 
sorghos du Mali (PCBSM), s 'est montrce la plus resis
tante des 12 varietes evaluees, a la fois en conditions 
naturelles et artificielles d'infestation, a Samanko et 
Cinzana au Mali, et a Farako-Ba au Burkina Faso, en 
1989 et 1990, et sous infestation naturel1e a Bagauda 
en 1990. 

A Farako-Ba, en 1991, et a Samanko en 1991 et 
1992, Malisor 84-7 a confirme Ie haut niveau et la 
stabilite de cctte resistance, a la fois sous infestati(ln 
naturelle et infestati(ln artificielle. en termes de popu
lations de punaises et de dcgfits (note visuclle sur une 
cchelle de I a 9), effet de l'attaque sur Ie poids de 
1000 grains, la proportion de grains a faiblc dcnsitc, la 
germination, la vitrosite, Ie rendement au decorticage 
et la qualite du to. 

Bien que peu attractive pour les punaises, ISIAP 
Dorado etait severement attaquee sous infestation ar
tificielle. Hadien-Kori, dOn! la contribution theorique 
au niveau genctique a la PCBSM cst pourtant impor
tante, se montrait la plus sensible de toutes les vari
etes evaluees en 1992. A "inverse, 87W81O, une 
descendance avancce d'un croisement entre ICSV 
1002 et Malisor 84-7, s' est montree tolerante aux atta
ques de punaises, ne present ant que des symptomes 
moderes malgrc une infestation moyenne. 

En 1992 a Samanko, 9IWI13-2-1, une descen
dance avancee d'un croisement entre ICSV 1014 et 
Malisor 84-7, combinait egalement un niveau raison
nable de resistance aux attaques de punaises avec des 
caractcristiques agronomiques acceptables. 

Dans une tentative d'elucidation du mecanisme de 
resistance rencontre chez Malisor 84-7, on a effectue 
en 1991 et 1992 a Montpellier (France) diverses an
alyses physico-chimiques (mesure de la durete par 
penetromctrie, de la tcneur en matiere seche, de celles 
en composes phenoliques et en tanins) sur les grains 
en maturation de trois varictcs de sorgho. Au vu des 
resultats, qui ont montre que Ie durcissement des 
grains ctait Ie fait de I'albumen plutot que du pcri
carpe, et etait plus rapide chez Malisor 84-7 (variete 
resistante aux punaises), que chez S 34 (sensible), et 
IRAT 202 (qui se c1asse intermcdiaire ma1gre la pres
ence d'une couche brune), on a attribue la resistance 
a ce durcissement plus rapide de l'albumen, plutot 

,.',,'11:' 'I,. 'i:' ,,""'1 ,.-, 
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qu'a une plus forte teneur en composes phenoliques 
librcs ou en tanins. 

Dans une etude preliminaire de I'h~redite de cette 
resistance, effectuee a Samanko en 1992, Malisor 
84-7 et deux parents sensibles, ainsi que leurs Fl ont 
ete evalues sous infestation artificille par Ies punaiscs. 
L'etude a montrc que la resistance est de nature re
cessive, et qu'il n'y a pas d'cffet maternel, confirmant 
qu' i I est possible de transferer ceUe rcsistance en la 
combinant avec des caracteristiques acceptablcs, par 
selection genealogique. 
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Screening and Breeding for Resistance to Millet Head Miner 
\ " .. ,"', 

o ¥oum and K A Kumar1 ,'",J, 

Abstract 
,.,',," 

The millet head miner, Heliocheilus albipunctella de Joannis, is a key pest of millet in sub-Saharan 
Africa. To develop control strategies for reducing pest incidence, studies were conducted and 
focused on varietal resistance. These studies involved both natural infestation and artificial head 
cage infestation. While there were differences among genotypes in their reaction to head miner 
infestation, studies have shown that screening under natural conditions often yields variable results 
that can lead to erroneous conclusions. Furthermore, varieties with a shorter growing cycle (shorter 
time to 50% flowering) were more damaged than those with a longer cycle. To develop a more 
reliable screening technique, a headcage was used in conjunction with artificial infestation. Results 
showed that controlled cage infestation was more reliable than screening under natural infestation. 
I nteraetions occurred between panicle stage and stage of infesting larvae .. and both affected the 
level of panicle damage. The infestation of millet at 113 panicle exsertion with I-week old larvae 
resulted in more panicle damage than infestation with I-day old larvae, based on a 1-9 rating scale 
(I = <10%; 9 = >80% damage). Implications of these findings in future screening and breeding for 
head miner resistance are discussed. 

Introduction 

Pearl millet, Penniselum glaucum (L.) R. Br., is a 
major staple food crop in Africa, particularly in the 
Sahelian countries characterized by low and erratic 
rainfall (250-900 mm per year) and subsistence 
farming (Nwanze and Harris 1992). In recent reviews 
on insect pests of pearl millet in West Africa, the 
millet head miner, Heliocheilus albipunctella de Joa
nnis (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) was reported as a ma
jor insect pest (Ndoye and Gahukar 1987, Nwam.e 
and Harris 1992). Damage to millet by H. albi
punctella is caused by larvae feeding on floral glumes 
and peduncles. Severe damage can result in skele
tonized panicles because larger larvae cut the floral 
peduncles, and grains are easily dislodged by the 
wind. 

Given the importance of this pest, it is important 
to develop reliable control techniques. Among possi
ble control techniques, host-plant resistance offers 
good potential. Resistant varieties would demand 
minimal farmer involvement in pest control, com-

I. ICRISAT Sahclian Center, BP 12404. Niamey. Niger. 

ICRISAT Conference P'dper no. CP 982. 

pared with chemical control which requires substan
tial inputs. 

Field screening is relatively easy provided the in
sect under study is present at optimum density under 
natural conditions during the crop season. Resistance 
is determined by making comparative measurements 
at appropriate stages between material under test and 
known susceptible cultivars (Harris 1979). Field 
screening usually results in a range of 'core' parental 
material from which to identify resistant material for 
further use (Harris 1979). Another method is to evalu
ate plants under controlled infestation with a predeter
mined mean level of infestation. Abnormally high 
infestation levels are often as unsatisfactory for test
ing for resistance as are unusually low infestations. 
High infestation can overwhelm the expression of 
useful resistance in the former, and pseudo-resistance 
contaminates the latter (Painter 1951, Harris 1979). 
Screening and breeding for resistance therefore re
quires careful evaluation of these conditions so that 
reliable screening techniques and reliable resistant 
genotypes can be developed. 

\ ",' ,"\, '1,/1,.',':' 

Youm, 0., and Kumar, K.A. 1995. Screening and breeding for resistance to millet head miner. Pages 201-209 in P'dI1icie insect pests of sorghum 
and pearl millet: proceedings of an International Consultative Workshop, 4-7 Oct 1993,lCRISAT Sahelian Center. Niamey, Niger (Nwanze. K.F., 

and Youm, 0 .. eds.). Patancheru 502 324. Andhra Pradesh, India: International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics. 
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This paper reports findings on studies conducted 
to screen and select for resistance to H. albipunctella 
under both natural infestation and uniform artificial 
infestation at the ICRISAT Sahel ian Center, Sadore, 
Niger. The significance of these Ilndings in relation to 
previous reports and future screening and breeding 
for resistance to head miner are discussed. 

Materials and Methods 

Field screening under natural conditions 

These studies were conductcd during the 1992 and 
1993 rainy seasons at Sadore to determine/identify 
varietal resistance from selected germ plasm. Several 
experiments were conducted. Experiment I in 1992 
consisted of a randomized block design with 10 repli
cations comprising 20 subplots (each representing a 
variety), of 4 rows x 5 m long. Recommended 
agronomic practices were followed. In Experiment 2, 
eight replications and five varieties representing the 
following characteristics-bristled subcompact, non
bristled SUbcompact, compact, bristled hybrid, and a 
control-were used. Experimental procedures in 
1993 were the same as in 1992 except that the subplot 
size was 3 rows x 5 m long. Experiment I in 1993 was 
a combined evaluation of the stem borer and head 
caterpillar and is not reported here. In Experiment 2, 
six varieties and nine of their related hybrids were 
evaluated. For Experiment 3, three near-isogenic bris
tled hybrids and their parents were compared with a 
known susceptible control for the effect of the bristled 
trait. 

For all experiments, observations consisted of de
termining the number of larvae per panicle, the per
centage of infested panicles at harvest, the number of 
mines per panicle, and the extent of panicle damage. 
Panicle damage rating was done at harvest by taking 
samples of panicles from each plot. and rating them 
for head miner damage on a 1-9 scale, with 1 = <10%, 
and 9 = >80% damage (Table I). 

Field screening under artificial 
infestation 

The artificial infestation technique was a modification 
of the headcage technique for sorghum head bugs and 
sorghum midge (Sharma et al. 1992). Cage size was 
much larger (70-90 cm long x 30 cm diameter) in 
order to accommodate the long panicles of pearl millet. 
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Table t. Rating scale used in screening reaction to 
millet head miner. 

Rating 
scale 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Severity of 
panicle damage 
(percentage of 

infestation) Classification 

<10 

10-20 

21-30 

31-40 

41-50 

51-60 

61-70 

71-80 

>80 

Highly resistant 

Resistant 

Moderately resistant 

Moderately susceptible 

Susceptible 

I. Rating "calc (1-9) described and recorded based on visual assess
ment of panicle damage. 

In order to standardize this technique, an experiment 
was designed to provide information on the most sus
ceptible panicle stage and the most damaging stage of 
early head miner instars for obtaining uniform pani
cle infestation. The experimental design was a split 
plot with panicle stage (1/3, 2/3, and full panicle ex
sertion) as the main plot, and the larval stage (I- and 
7-day old) as the subplot. In order to obtain the re
quired number of panicles at each stage, a susceptible 
dwarf variety, 3/4 KH-B78, was sown on two dates at 
IS-day intervals with 10 replications for each date. 
Larvae for artificial cage infestation were obtained in 
two ways: (a) field-collected eggs from a naturally 
infested head miner susceptible cultivar sown 2 
weeks before sowing the experimental plots, and (b) 
eggs from light trap collected adults which had been 
held in pairs in the laboratory, in oviposition cages 
containing freshly cut millet heads. Both field- and 
laboratory-generated eggs were collected daily and 
transferred to an incubation room. After hatching, 
larvae were either used immediately (for I-day-old 
larvae) or held on artificial diet until they were 7 days 
old. Fifteen larvae were transferred onto each test 
panicle using a fine camel hair brush. At crop matu
rity, the level of damage (based on a 1-9 rating scale) 
and head miner survival were recorded for each de
velopmental stage of the panicle and infesting larvae. 



Results 
'. ',' 

Field screening under natural infestation 

There were significant differences among genotypes 
for the percentage of infested heads, the number of 
mines head-I, panicle damage, and yield (Tables 2, 3, 
and 4). In 1992 (Experiment 1), varieties with the 
least infestation included ICMV IS 8820] (54%) and 
ICMV IS 85333 (56% head infestation). The highest 
infestation occurred on 410 x DGP] (75%) and ICMV 
IS 86330 (73%). The improved local control CIVT 
had 67% infested heads. Results also showed a posi
tive relationship between percentage head infestation, 
number of mines head-), and head miner damage rate. 
The yield for the hybrid 410 x DGPI was not signifi
cantly different from that of CIVT, but twice as high 
as the yield of other varieties (Table 2). In ]992 (Ex
periment 2), a hybrid 488-99 x ICMV IS 86330 and 
its parent ICMV IS 86330 had the highest number of 
mines head- 1 (3.7 and 2.9, respectively), and damage 
rate (2.7 and 2.2). MBH-11O and CIVT had the least 
number of mines head- l (0.6 and 1.6) and the least 
damage rate 0.3 and 1.7). However, although CIVT 
conSistently gave high yield, MBH-liO yielded the 
lowest among varieties, despite being the least infes
ted (fable 3). 

Reactions of nine inbred x variety hybrids to head 
miner in 1993 are shown in Table 4. Generally, inbred 
x variety hybrids were more infested than their pol
linators. The greatest infestation occurred on 563 x 
P3 Kola and 438 x CIVT among inbred x variety 
hybrids, and 3/4 KH-B78, a susceptible control. Gen
erally, varieties that were more infested suffered the 
greatest damage. The lowest damage rates were ob
served on DGPI (3.0), 2537 x OB8735 (3.2), and P3 
Kolo (3.4). The susceptible control had a damage 
rating of 4.1. P3 Kola, 2557 x DOPl, DOPI, and 
CIVT performed better. However, yields were gener
ally low in all trials, and possibly due to additional 
damage by such other pests as the millet stem borer, 
blister beetles, or seed-sucking bugs, as no insecticide 
was used. 

Reactions of the three near-isogenic bristled and 
non-bristled genotypes are shown in Figure 1. Since 
the presence and absence of bristles was the only 
differentiating character between the two groups, data 
were analyzed and compared for each group rather 
than for individual genotypes. Contrary to previous 
reports, the presence of a bristled head contributed to 
higher damage ratings. At low damage ratings (1-3), 
nonbristled head plants occurred more frequently 
than bristled head plants, while the reverse was true 
at high damage ratings (7-9), In the intermediate 
range (4-6), results were variable and not significant. 

Table 2. Reaction of sl'h..'Cted pearl millet varieties to the millet head miner, JCRISAT Sahelian Center, 
Niger, rainy season 1992 (Experiment 1). 

Infested heads Number of Damage Grain yield 
Variety (%) mines head-) ratingl (t ha· l ) 

ICMV IS 90313 58.6 1.4 1.8 0.39 
ITMV 8001 72.1 1.9 2.0 0.61 
SOSAT-C88 57.7 1.4 1.8 0.29 
ICMV IS 85327 68.4 1.7 1.9 0.37 
ICMV IS X6330 73.4 3.0 2.6 0.41 

ICMV IS 85333 55.6 1.1 1.7 0.50 
4IOx DGPI 74.6 2.4 2.1 '. 0.98 
ICMV IS 89200 71.1 2.0 2.0 0.37 
ICMV IS 88201 54.0 1.1 1.6 0.41 
Ex Bornu 57.7 1.2 1.7 "'vO~49·: 

CIVT 66.9 1.5 1.8 ~~1\i" . 
Mean (20 entries) 65.2 1.7 1.9 " II,,·, 

0.47 
'''''~''''~~,' . 

LSD (0.05) 10.6 :0.2, 0.5 
CV (%) 18.4 27.5 11.6 48.0·,,, . 

I. Damage assessed on a 1,9 seide (see Table I), 
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Table 3. Reaction of selected entries to the millet head miner, ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niger, rainy 
season 1992 (Experiment 2). 

Number of Damage Grain yield 
Entry , . .:,,' mines head-I rating' (t ha- I ) 

MBH-II0 0.6 1.3 0.3 
ICMV IS 86330 2.9 2.2 1.0 
SOSATC88 2.3 2.1 0.8 
488-99 x ICMV IS 86330 3.7 2.7 1.0 
CIVT 1.6 1.7 1.3 

Mean (5 entries) 2.2 2.0 0.9 
LSD (0.05) 0.8 0.4 
CV (%) 33.7 19.5 20.3 

----.~----------.---.---.--.-.---------.--

I. Damage assessed on a 1-9 scale (see Table I). 

Table 4. Reaction of nine inbred x variety hybrids and their pollinators to the millet head miner, ICRISAT 

Sahelian Center, Niger, rainy season 1993. 

Emr) 
Time to 50% Infested Damage Yield 

Inbred Variety flowering I heads (%) rating2 (t ha-') 

563 P3 Kolo 60 92.1 4.8 0.16 
P3 Kolo 61 84.1 3.4 0.36 

438 CIVT 58 93.3 4.0 0.24 

513 CIVT 53 87.7 4.4 0.18 

538 CIVT 59 86.1 3.7 0.17 

CIVT 59 88.8 3.9 0.26 

488 DG PI 60 88.7 4.4 0.26 
2557 DGPI 59 86.3 3.7 0.30 

DGPI 62 80.5 3.0 0.26 

413 GB 8735 51 79.4 3.6 0.13 
363 GB 8735 52 83.0 3.8 0.04 

2537 GB 8735 51 75.8 3.2 0.15 

GB 8735 51 71.2 4.1 0.06 

Controls 
3/4 HK-B78 ~ 90.3 4.1 0.20 

Ex Bornu 86.9 4.1 0.15 

Mean (15 entries) 57.0 85.3 3.9 0.19 

LSD (0.05) 1.7 9.5 0.9 0.12 

CV(%) 3.0 12.5 25.9 68.6 

1. Data from yield trial. 
2. Damage assessed on a 1-9 scale (see Table I). 

3. - - not available. 

':","\" ,", ," """" 
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Figure 1. Frequency of damage rating on panicles of bristled and non bristled near-isogenic pearl millet 
genotypes, ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niger, rainy season 1993. 

Results show that early-flowering inbred x variety 
hybrids are more susceptible to insect attack and suf
fer more yield losses than do late-flowering genotypes 
(Table 4). 

Field screening under artificial 
infestation 

Results on the development of a screening technique 
for pearl millet resistance using head cages are shown 
in Table 5. The infesting larval stage and the growth 
stage of the infested panicle significantly affected the 
extent of damage due to the head miner. Highest dam
age was caused by I-week old larvae when infestation 
occurred at the beginning of panicle exsertion. One
week-old larvae caused more panicle damage than 

Table 5. Damage caused by millet head miner 
larvae of two ages to millet panicles at three 
growth stages, ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niger, 
rainy season 1993'. 

Stage of 
panicle 

Infesting larval stage 

I-day old I-week old Mean ± SE 

113 exsertion 2.0 ± 0.4 4.0±0.S 3.0 ± 0.4 

213 exsertion 2.0 ± 0.3 1.9 ± 0.2 1.9 ± 0.2 
,I :.; I".,,; ~ I, 

Full exsertion 1.3 ± 0.1 2.5 ± 0.5 1~9·~·,'~~i.:.:: 
, ,i' ,:' , " '~\ ' ~'. " . ,:,,~ ',' 

Mean ± SE 1.8 ± 0.2 2.8 ±0.3 
,:', , ' ",',',"':' 

1. Damage assessed on a 1-9 scale (see Table I). 
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I-day old larvae. Panicles were more susceptible 
when 1/3 exserted than at 2/3 or complete exsertion. 

Discussion 

Results from the current studies have shown varietal 
differences in reaction to the millet head miner (Table 
I). Based on a 1-9 rating, most if not all varieties 
would be classified as resistant or tolerant. However, 
these results should be interpreted with caution. As 
shown in Tables 2 and 4, infestation levels were much 
higher in 1993 than in 1992, and for the same variety 
(e.g., CIVT), damage ratings were 1.8 and 1.7 in 1992 
(Experiments I and 2). compared with a damage rat
ing of 3.9 in 1993. This suggests that although varietal 
screening based on damage rating is consistent within 
a year, some variability can occur between years and 
does compl icate assessment of resistance. Thus, 
screening under low population levels may result in 
the misidentification of varieties as resistant or sus
ceptible. This scenario was described previously by 
Painter (1951). Abnormally high infestation levels are 
often as unsatisfactory for testing for resistance as are 
unusually low infestations. High infestation can over
whelm the expression of useful resistance in the for
mer and pseudo-resistance contaminates the latter 
(P-'dinter 1951, Harris 1979). From the present studies, 
it is clear that varieties tolerant of the head miner 
include CIVT, P3 Kolo. DGPI, 410 x DGPI, and 
MBH-IIO. Most of these varieties have a long time to 
50% flowering, except for MBH-IIO. The latter vari
ety is likely to have some resistance traits and should 
be re-evaluated under uniform artificial infestation. 
However, it is obvious from its yield that this variety 
may not be fully adapted to conditions in the West 
African Sahel. 

Lack of reliable and reproducible screening tech
niques for uniform and optimum infestation of test 
material has justified screening genetic material for 
resistance under natural infestation (Nwanze and 
Harris 1992). In addition, breeding for insect resis
tance requires a range of germplasm and optimum 
technology and infrastructure for multilocational test
ing of identified sources of resistance. 

Gahukar (1987) reported that both early and de
layed flowering conferred resistance to the head 
miner. This mechanism of resistance (pseudo-resis
tance) is due to escape of plants at critical stages of 
infestation. He reported that open-pollinated varieties 
OCMS 7703 and ICMS 7838) and a hybrid (1CH 165, 
bred in India) escaped millet head miner infestation 
because of their earliness, and varieties So una (ex 
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Senegal) and CIVT II (ex Niger) because of their 
lateness. However, considerable variation (genotype 
and genotype x year) in time to 50% flowering, the 
extent of the spike attacked, number of larvae per 
spike. and grain yield were reported. Not many studies 
have been carried out to understand the mechanisms 
of resistance to the millet head miner and only some 
explanations were provided based on field observa
tions (Table 6). In many cases, the resistance mecha
nism reported was pseudo-resistance, which relates to 
temporal escape from pest attack. In this case, the 
susceptible stage of the millet panicle does not coin
cide or overlap with adult emergence and oviposition. 

Nonpreference for head miner adult oviposition as 
a mechanism of resistance has been attributed to vari
ations in the density, length, and orientation of invo
lucral bristles (Nwanze and Harris 1992). Short 
involucral bristles and long floral pedicels do not fa
vor oviposition as the eggs are normally laid at the 
base of the flowers, or stuck to rachis and floral ped
uncles (Guevremont 1982, 1983). Bal (1992) observed 
that the presence of involucral bristles did not reduce 
the extent of head miner attack in the variety lBMV 
8413. Our observations have confirmed these results 
on a set of inbred x variety hybrids (Fig. 1). These 
results suggest that bristles alone do not offer protec
tion or confer resistance as indicated by previous 
studies (Table 6). 

In previous studies, low levels of head miner dam
age have been attributed to long and compact panicles 
(Vercambre 1978, in Nwanze and Harris 1992). How
ever, these mechanisms are not clearly known and 
need further assessment and confirmation. 

Table 6 provides a non-exhaustive summary and 
overview of findings on past research on breeding 
and screening for resistance to the millet head miner. 
Mechanisms of resistance previously reported 
include temporal escape (pseudo-resistance), 
nonpreference for female oviposition, tolerance, 
antibiosis, nonpreference due to the presence of bris
tles, their position and length, and other traits such as 
panicle compactness. In this table, there are conflict
ing results/findings, and some varieties have been 
reported resistant based on different mechanisms. 
Furthermore, the genotype IBMV 8001 has been re
ported as resislant in one study and as a susceptible in 
another. Guevremont (1982) reported that Souna III, 
CIVT, IBMV 8001, and Malian Souna were resistant, 
primarily due to pseudo-resistance through temporal 
escape. Therefore, as discussed early in our findings, 
screening under natural infestation where insect 
density is variable may prove to be difficult and 
unreliable. Based on available literature, the true 
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Table 6. Varieties reported as resistant to the millet head miner, and probable mechanisms involved. " ' 

Variety 

lCMS 7703 
ICMS 7838 
ICH 165 
Souna 
CIVT II 

IBMV 8001 
Souna 
ICMS 7~38 
H2438 
lCMS 7819 

H9-127 
ICMS 7819 

IBMV 8001 
3/4 HK-7H 

Nigerian Composite 
HK B·Tif 
CIVT 
HKP 
Zongo 
Nieluva Roudouma 
IBMV 8302 
INMGl 
INMG 52 
SRM·Dori 
P3 Kolo, 
ITMV 8001 
Kassa-blaga 
Youmee-Nini 
Tass-Yombo 

Mechanism 

Temporal escape 
(pseudo-resistance) 

Nonpreference 
for oviposition 

Tolerance 

Antibiosis 

Mentions bristles to 
lower infestation 

Other characteristics 
mentioned: e.g., 
compactness, position, 
and length of bristles. 

mechanisms of resistance to head miner (except for 
reported pseudo-resistance) are not known. and no 
specific work has been conducted to determine the 
mechanisms involved. These findings outline the in
consistencies of previous reports linking the low in
festation of long-cycle varieties with resistance to the 
millet head miner. 

Observations/ 
comments 

Results based on a 3-year 
study. High variability in 
percentage of attack. 
Other factors involved 
not investigated. 

Mechanisms not known, 
further re-evaluation 
needed. IBMV 800 1 
reported susceptible 
(Bal 1992). 

True mechanism 
probably unknown. 

Tolerance and 
nonpreference 
mechanisms attributed to 
ICMS 7819. 

HKP susceptible 
(ICRISAT 1987) 

Mechanisms not studied, 
further evaluation may be 
necessary. 

Conclusions 

Author 

Gahukar (1987) 

Gahukar (1984) (in 
Gahukar et al. 1986), 
N'Ooye and Gahukar 
(1987), Gahukar et at. 
(l986)(in Bal 1992) 

Gahukar et al. (1986) (in 
Bal 1992), N'Doye and 
Gahukar (1987) 

[Gahukar (1981, J 984, 
1986), ICRISAT (1984), 
Guevremont (1982, 
1983), Ma'iga (1984), 
CILSS (1985) in N'Doye 
and Gahukar 1987] 

Lack of a reliable screening technique for resistance 
to the millet head miner has slowed the progress that 
can be realized by breeding resistant varieties. Both 
the literature and our own observations indicate that 
screening under natural infestation is unreliable. This 

"1' " 
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has invariably led to reports that both early- and late
flowering genotypes possess pseudo-resistance (es
cape). Bristles do not appear to offer any protection at 
higher infestation levels. To overcome this problem 
and the variability associated with screening under 
natural infestation, the development of a uniform arti
ficial infestation technique is critical. Thus, the tech
nique based on caged-head infestation reported here 
is an important step in developing a more reliable 
screening method. From our studies, the most suscep
tible panicle stage and the most virulent early instars 
were identified. These findings are important in de
signing future screening methods. However, there is 
some merit in reconsidering the use of newly hatched 
larvae so that we do not lose on resistance due to very 
low larval establishment. 

The commercial variety MBH-110 yielded less 
than any other variety tested, but had the lowest dam
age rating, suggesting that this variety may possess 
resistance traits, but was not adapted to West African 
conditions. Therefore this variety should be consid
ered for re-evaluation under artificial uniform infesta
tion. In an effort to develop a reliable screening 
method using cages, the most virulent stage of the 
pest and the most susceptible stage of the millet plant 
have been determined. This information will be used 
in future screening efforts to re-evaluate reported re
sistant varieties, identi fy resistant parental material, 
and understand the interactions between flowering 
and infestation levels. 

Further studies should (a) investigate early-instar 
establishment on millet heads at 113 panicle exsertion, 
(b) determine the number of larvae per head required 
to cause a damage rating ?7 on a known susceptible 
variety, (c) improve laboratory rearing techniques to 
reduce the time-consuming collection and processing 
of adults from light traps to laboratory oviposition 
chambers, and (d) re-evaluate genotypes previously 
reported to be resistant and determine the mecha
nisms involved. 

Synthese 

Crib/age et la selection pour la resistance a /a min
euse de l'epi du mil. La mineuse de I'epi, Helio
cheilus albipunctella de Joannis est un important 
ravageur du mil en Afrique sub-saharienne. Des 
etudes portant sur la resistance varietaJc ont etc 
menees dans Ie but de developper des moyens, de lutte 
visant a reduire I'incidence de l'insecte nuisible. c~s 
etudes ont consiste a utiliser une technique d'il1festa
tion naturelle en champ, et une technique d'infestation 
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artificielle de mise en cages des epis. Bien que des 
differences varietales existent parmi les genotypes au 
niveau de leur reaction a I'infestation par la mineuse 
de l'epi, ces etudes ont montre que Ie criblage en 
conditions naturelles souvent aboutit a des resultats 
variables pouvant mener a des conclusions erronees. 
En plus, les varietcs a cycle court (temps a 50% 00-
raison plus court) ont etc plus endommagces que les 
varietes a cycle long. Dans Ie but de developper une 
teChnique de criblage plus fiable, une methode de 
mise en cage des epis en conjonction avec une infesta
tion artificieJle a etc utilisee. 

En condition d'infestation naturelle, les resultats 
des essais de 1992 ont montn.~ une difference signifi
cative parmi les varietes testees pour Ie pourcentage 
d'cpis infestes, Ie nombre de mines par epi, Ie niveau 
des degats, et Ie rendement. Les varietes les moins 
infestees etaient ICMV IS 88201 (taux d'infestation 
de 54%) et ICMV IS 85333 (taux d'infestation de 
56%). Les varietes les plus infestees etaient 410 x 
DGPI (taux d'infestation de 75%) et ICMV IS 86330 
(taux d'infestation de 73%). Cependant, Ie rendement 
de I'hybride 410 x DGPI clail meilleur que celui des 
autres varietes. Le nombre de mines par cpi ctait 
moins eleve pour CIVT and MBH-I 10. Les resultats 
ont aussi montrt~ que les hybrides resultant des croise
ments inbred x varietcs etaient plus infestes que leur 
parents. Cependant. il y avait une variabilite au niveau 
des resultats. Les resultats ont montn~ que la tech
nique de criblage par infestation en cage s 'avere plus 
fiable que la technique de criblage en condition d'in
festation naturelle. II y avait des interactions entre Ie 
stade de developpement des epis et Ie stade de devel
oppement des larves infestantes; et tous deux ont eu 
un effet sur Ie niveau des degats sur l'epi. L'infesta
tion du mil au stade correspondant a 1/3 epiaison par 
des larves agees d'une semaine a donne un plus grand 
niveau de degats que celui cause par les larves agees 
d'un jour, d'apres une methode d'evaluation des de
gats echelonnee de I a 9 (1- <10% de degats; 9 -
>80cyo de dCgats). Ces etudes nous ont permis de con
firmer que Ie criblage en conditions naturelles n'est 
pas fiable et peut aboutir a des conclusions erronees. 
L' existence de caracteres aristes n' a pas red u it I'in
festation par la mineuse en presence d'une forte den
site des populations. 

Les etudes futures visant a dCvelopper des varietes 
resistantes a la mineuse de I' epi doi vent (a) deter
miner la survie des larves du premier stade sur les 
panicules en debut (1/3) d'epiaison, (b~ determiner Ie 
nombre de larves par epi pouvant causer un niveau de 
degats egal ou superieur il. 7, (c) ameliorer la tech
nique d'clevage de la mineuse de I'epi afin de reduire 



Ie temps de collecte des adultes a partir des pieges 
lumineux et leur transfert au laboratoire pour la ponte, 
et (d) reevaluer les varietes precedemment signalees 
commc etant resistantes a la mineuse de l'epi et elu
cider les mccanismes de resistance. 
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Short Communication/Communication courte 

Breeding for Resistance to Sorghum Midge in West Africa' . 

C C Nwasike1 

Sorghum midge (Conlarinia sorghicola Coq.) infesta~ 
tions have been reported from Nigeria (Harris ]96], 
1976), Ghana (Bowden ]965), Burkina Faso (Nwanze 
1988), and Senegal (Gahukar 1984). 

Surveys in West Africa suggest that the intensity 
of midge attack is highest above 9°N latitude in the 
main sorghum~growing areas. 

Most farmers in these areas do not recognize that 
the empty heads of sorghum are caused by midge and 
are unaware of the midge itself. Until they have 
learned to recognize cause and effect, control mea
sures depending on their cooperation may not be suc
cessful. Physical and economic difficulties make 
cultural and chemical control methods unattractive to 
farmers. 

Resistant varieties offer the most effective way of 
overcoming yield losses that may be due to sorghum 
midge. The development of a good resistant variety 
will entail a comprehensive breeding program that 
not only encompasses good insect pest management 
environments, but also effectjve selection methods. 
Existing knowledge of midge bioecology has in
creased the understanding of the mechanisms that 
influence the insect's response to sorghum plant char
acters (nonpreference) or the adverse effects of the 
host plant on the insect (antibiosis). 

In West Africa, the development of insect-resis
tant sorghum cultivars has not been particularly tar
geted at midge compared to similar approaches on 
stem borers and head bugs. However, breeding 
methods that have been used elsewhere would be ap
propriate for this region. 

Pedigree selection encourages the quick transfer 
of high levels of resistance to agronomically superior 
material which is used as the nonresistant parent. Ad
vancing the generations and selection of desirable 
midge-resistance traits either at hot spots or under no
choice headcage conditions (Sharma et al. 1992) and 

backcrossing in the F4 generation have resulted in 
high-yielding midge-resistant cultivars in Australia, 
India, and USA. Population improvement using com
posite bulks and male steriles and appropriate selec
tion methods such as SI testing and recurrent mass 
selection can also generate materials that combine 
midge resistance with desirable agronomic charac
ters. The introduction of elite varieties and use of low 
selection pressure in the population can enhance the 
selection process. 

The ability to apply a rigorous set of evaluation 
criteria is pivotal in a pest resistance breeding pro
gram. Several parameters are used for midge resis
tance, including numbers of visiting adult flies during 
flowering, proponion of infested florets, proportion of 
damaged (chaffy) florets, and damage rating score. 

Selection pour Ia resistance a Ia cecidomyie du sor
gho en Afrique de I'Ouest. Des infestations de la 
cecidomyie (ConJarinia sorghicola Coq.) ant ete en
registrees au Nigeria (Harris 1961, 1976), au Ghana 
(Bowden 1965), au Burkina Faso (Nwanze 1988), et 
au senegal (Gahukar 1984). 

us etudes entreprises en Afrique de I 'Ouest lais
sent it croire que l'intensite de l'attaque par la ce
cidomyie du sorgho s'eJeve au maximum au-dela de 
la latitude 9°N, dans les zones principales de culture 
du sorgho. 

La plupart des paysans de ces regions ne peuvent 
pas reconnaitre que les panicules vides du sorgho sont 
causees par la cecidomyie et ignorent parfois l'exis
tenee meme de ]'jnsecte. D'ou, la possibilite peu ele
vee de n!ussite des mesures de lutte qui dependent de 
leur cooperation, a mains qu'ils apprennent it recon
naitre la cause et I 'effet. Des difficultes physiques et 

I. Department of Plant Science. Institute for Agricultural Researchl Alunadu Bello University (IARI ABU). PMB ]044, Zaria. Nigeria. 

Nwaslke, C.C. 1995. Breeding foc resistance 10 sorghum midge in West Africa. Pages 211-212 in Panicle insect pests of sorghum and pearl 
millet: proceedings of an Inlernarional Consullative Wockshop. 4-7 Oct 1993. lCRISAT Sahelian Center. Niamey. Niger (Nwanze. K.F., and 
Youm. 0 .• eds.). Patancheru 502 324. Andhra Pradesh. India; lnler-national Crops Resean:h Institute foc the Semi-Arid Tropics. 
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economiques ne peuvent que rendre peu attrayants au 
paysans, les methodes de lutte chimique et culturale. 

Les varietes resistantes representent la solution la 
plus efficace pour mattriser les pertes de rendement 
qui peuvent etre attribues a la cecidomyie. Le devel
oppement d'une bonne variete n!sistante exigera I'or
ganisation d'un programme de selection d'une grande 
envergure, comprenant non seulement des environne
ments de lutte contre les insectes nuisibles, mais aussi 
des methodes efficaces de selection. Les connais
sances actuelles sur la bioecologie de la cccidomyie 
ont permis d'ameliorer la comprehension des 
mecanismes qui influencent \a reaction de I'insecte 
aux caracteres de la plante de sorgho (nonpreference) 
ou les effets defavorables de la plante-hote sur l'in
secte (antibiose). 

En Afrique de I 'Ouest, la mise au point des culti
vars de sorgho resistants aux insectes nuisibles n' a 
pas ete ciblee a la cccidomyie en particulier, con
trairement aux approches sembI abIes sur les borers 
des tiges et les punaises des panicules. Cependant, les 
methodes de selection qui ont ete utilisees ailleurs 
seraient appropriees a cette region. 

La selection genealogique favorise Ie transfert rap
ide de niveaux eleves de resistance au materiel de 
meilleure qualite agronomique qui est utilise comme 
parent non-resistant. L'avancement des generations et 
la selection de caracteres souhaitables de resistance 
contre la cecidomyie soit ~ des sites de forte infesta
tions ('hot spots'), soit dans des conditions en cage 
(Sharma et aL 1992), ainsi que Ie retrocroisement 
dans la generation F 4 ont donne des cuItivars perfor
mants et resistants ~ la cecidomyie en Australie, en 
Inde et aux Etats-Unis. 

L'amelioration des populations en utilisant des 
bulks composites et des males-steriles, ainsi que des 
methodes de selection appropriees telles I' essai S I et 
la selection massale recurrente peuvent egalement 
engendrer des materiels qui comprennent la resis
tance a la cecidomyie tout en retenant des caracteres 
agronomiques souhaitables. L'introduction des vari
etes elites et I' utilisation d' une pression de selection 
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basse au niveau de la population peuvent ameliorer Ie 
processus de selection. 

La possibilite d 'appJiquer une serie rigoureuse de 
criteres de selection est essentielle a tout programme 
de selection pour la resistance aux insectes nuisibles. 
Nombre de parametres s'emploient pour la resistance 
ala cecidomyie, y compris Ie nombre d'adultes visi
tant au cours de la floraison, la proportion de fleurons 
infestes, la proportion de fleurons endommages 
(fleurons steriles), et Ie score de degats. 
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Summary of Discussion 

Session 3 

Midge resistance is governed by additive genes. Re
sistance is required in both parents. but crosses of 
resistant and moderately resistant parents could result 
in a susceptible hybrid due to cytoplasmic effects. 
Sources vary in their level of expression of resistance 
because the latter is affected by the level of midge 
infestation. 

Using biotechnological tools it would be possible 
to identify sections of a chromosome with resistance 
genes. and resistant lines with the optimum combina
tion of different genes can be identified through 
marker-aided selection. 

Current research at the Texas A&M University. 
USA. indicates that it is possible to identify genes for 
midge resistance in a large F2 population of sorghum. 
TAM 2566 and OJ 6514 are the major sources of 
midge resistance. The AF 28 type of resistance is 
very high and the other identified sources are poten
tially useful. 

Resistance sources from India and USA reacted 
differently in West Africa under natural levels of in
festation. DJ 6514 (India) and TAM 2566 (USA) were 
not used in these studies. 

ICRISAT uses a 1 ~9 rating scale that is interna
tionally accepted in resistance screening programs. 
Nearly 10 000 germplasm accessions have been 
screened for resistance to Calocoris angustatus in In
dia, and about 40 lines have been identified with var
ious levels of resistance to this species. Most of these 
lines showed cross-resistance to Eurystylus sp in West 
Africa. For optimum results. 20 pairs of bugs (fe
male:male) are sufficient to cause maximum damage 
to grains in cages. 

Characters such as short glumes that confer resis
tance to the sorghum midge. predispose the same 
genotypes to attack by head bugs. Although no at
tempt has been made to combine resistance in the 
same genotype to both pests. a panicle pest resistant 
population containing sources of resistance to both 
midge and head bugs has been developed at ICRISAT 

Asia Center, in India. The effectiveness of selection is 
yet to be evaluated. 

At ICRISAT Asia Center, the focus is on breeding 
midge-resistant lines with bold seed, preferably 
white/cream colored. and with low tannin content. 
These lines are similar to the zerazera types of Ethio
pia and Sudan which have high food value. Studies in 
Australia showed no difference in feeding value to 
livestock fed on midge-resistant and susceptible lines. 

Farmer/consumer food preferences should be incor
porated into resistance breeding programs and collab
oration with food technology/quality laboratories is 
highly desirable.". , .. "'. ..,' .. 

The range of material that has been screened for 
resistance to the millet head caterpillar includes vari
eties that have been in cultivation for several years, as 
well as varieties identified recently at Tarna. Niger. 
by H Guevremont and at Bambey. Senegal. by R T 
Gahukar. Several new varieties developed by ICRISAT 

in collaboration with national agricultural research 
systems have also been evaluated. 

The choice of I-week-old larvae and panicles at 
1/3 exsertion is based on several studies to determine 
the larval and panicle stages for optimum infestation. 
The high mortality of newly hatched larvae would 
necessitate more larvae for infestation. However. spe
cific studies on the optimum larval stage for artificial 
infestation may be needed since young and old larvae 
cause different types of damage. 

Synthese de discussion 

Session 3 

La resistance ~ la cecidomyie est gouvernee par des 
genes additifs et doit etre presente chez les deux pa
rents. Cependant, Ie croisement entre des parents re
sistants et legerement resistants peuvent aboutir a un 
hybride sensible a cause des effets cytoplasmiques. 
Le niveau de l'expression de la resistance des sources 
varie selon Ie niveau de I'infestation par la 
cecidomyie. 

A I'aide des outils biotechnologiques, il serait pos
sible d'identifier des sections d'un chromosome avec 
des genes de resistance et des lignees resistantes avec 
une combinaison optimale de divers genes grace it 
une selection appuyee par des genes marqueurs. 

Des activites de recherche conduites a l'Univer
site Texas A&M, aux USA, indiquent qu'il est possible 
d'identifier chez Ie sorgho des genes de resistance a la 
cecidomyie dans une grande popUlation de F2. TAM 
2566 et OJ 6514 comptent parmi les importantes 
sources de resistance ~ la cecidomyie. La resistance 
de type AF 28 est tres elevee et d'autres sources 
identifiees sont prometteuses. 

Une reaction differentielle entre des sources de 
resistance proven ant de I'lnde et des Etats-Unis a ete 
observee sous l'infestation naturelle en Afrique de 
I'Ouest. DJ 6514 (lnde) et TAM 2566 (Etats-Unis) 
n'ont pas ete utili sees dans ces etudes. 
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" L'ICRISAT se sert d'une echeJle de notation 1-9, 

qui est reconnue au niveau international dans les pro
grammes de criblage. Pres de 10 000 lots de res
sources genetiques ont ete cribles pour la resistance a 
Calocoris angustatus en Inde et environ 40 lignees 
avec divers niveaux de resistance a ceUe espece ont 
ete identifiees. La plupart de ces Iignees ont manifeste 
de la reaction croisee Ii Eurystylus sp en Afrique de 
l'Ouest. Pour obtenir des resultats optimaux, 20 
paires de punaises (femclle:male) sont assez 
nombreuses pour occasionner les plus importants de
gats aux grains dans les cages. 

Des caracteristiques telles que des glumes courtes 
qui accordent au sorgho la resistance a la cecidomy ie 
Ie rendent a la fois sensible aux punaises des pan
icules. On n'a pas reussi a combiner la resistance a 
ces ravageurs chez un seul genotype. C..ependant, une 
population pourvue de resistance aux cecidomyies 
ainsi qu'aux punaises a ete selectionnee au Centre 
ICRISAT pour I' Asie, en Inde. L'efficacite de la selec
tion reste a etre evaluee. 

Au Centre ICRISAT pour I' Asie, la recherche est 
axee sur I'amelioration des lignt!es resistantes a 1a 
cecidomyie avec de gros grains, de preference blancs 
ou creme et une teneur faible en tanin. Ces lignees 
sont semblables au type zerazera a valeur nutritive 
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elevee de I'Ethiopie et du Soudan. Des etudes effec
tuees en Australie n 'ont pas n!vele de di fference entre 
les lignees resistantes et sensibles en fonction de I 'ali
mentation animale. II importe d'incorporer des pref
erences alimentaires des agriculteurs et des 
consommateurs dans les programmes de selection 
pour la resistance et collaborer avec des laboratoires 
de transformation et de qualite aJimentaire. 

La gamme des materiels qui ont fait I'objet du crib
lage pour la resistance aux chenilles des panicules du 
mil comprend des varietes qui ont etc cultivees durant 
plusieurs ans ainsi que celles identifiees recemment a 
Tarna. au Niger. par H Guevremont et a Bambey. au 
Senegal. par R T Gahukar. Plusieurs nouvelles varietes 
mises au point par l'ICRISAT en collaboration avec des 
programmes nationaux ont ete aussi evaluees. 

La choix des larves a!!ccs d'une semaine et des 
paniculcs a 1/3 exsertion est basee sur des resultats de 
nombreuses etudes pour determiner des stades lar
vaire et paniculaire pour une infestation optimale. 
Davantage de larves sont nccessaires pour l'infesta
tion a cause de la mortalite elevee des larves nou
vellement ecIoses. Cependant, iJ faut faire des 
enquetes plus intensives sur Ie stade larvaire optimal 
pour une infestation artificielle puisquc des larves 
jeunes et anciennes causent differents types de degats. 
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Table 1. Natural enemies associated with Helio
cheilus albipunctella (from Gahukar et aI. 1986). 

Parasites 
Egg 

Larva 

Pupa 

Predators 
Egg, larva 
Larva 

Prepupa 
Pupa 

Diseases 
Nematodes 

Trichogrammatoidae sp 
Litomastix sp (Encyrtidae) 
Pristomerus sp (lchneumonidae) 
Apanteles sp (Braconidae) 
Goniozus sp (Bethylidae) 
Bracon hebetor (Braconidae)l 
Cardiochiles sp (Braconidae) 
Chalcididae sp 
Goniphthalmus halli (Tachinidae) 
Hadromanus sp (Ichneumonidae) 
Thyridanthrax sp nr kappa 

(Tachinidae) 

Orius sp (Anthocoridae) 
Glypsus conspicuus (Pentatomidae) 
Ectomocornis fenestratus 

(Reduviidae) 
Kalanga eliennei (Reduviidae) 
Chlaenius boiduvalii (Ouabidae) 
C. dusaultii (Carabidae) 
Pheropsophus sp nr laferle; 

(Carabidae) 
Polisles sp (Vespidae) 
Eumenidae sp 
Formicidae sp 
Chrysopa sp (Chrysopidae) 
Formicidae sp 
Formicidae sp 

Larva Hexamermis sp (Mermithidae) 
Fungus 

Larva Aspergillus flavus 
Larva, pupa Aspergillus sp (Ochraceus group) 

Bacteria 
Larva Unidentified 

1. Hyperparasites: Eurytoma sp (Pteromalidae). Pediobius sp 
(Eulophidae ), 

lissima Walker, H, graminivora Laporte, and H. ver
camrei Laporte (Vercambre 1978), However. H. albi
punclella is predominant in the Sahel, constituting 
95% of the larval population and 98% of the captured 
moths (Gahukar el al. 1986). The geographic distribu
tion of millet head caterpillar includes Burkina Faso, 
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Chad, Gambia, Ghana, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, 
Nigeria, Senegal, and Sudan (Vercambre 1978). In
formation on the biology and ecology of H. albi· 
punclella is fragmentary, and is found mostly in 
unpublished and inaccessible research reports. How
ever, some published reports provide an excellent in
formation base for a research plan to improve its 
management. In our view, the weakest links in this 
information base are the identity and ecology of asso
ciated natural enemies, and the impact of these ene
mies on H. albipunctella populations. Research on its 
natural enemies is essential before assessing possible 
biological control strategies. and to implement a com
prehensive strategy for its management. 

Ecology and biology 

The millet head caterpillar has one generation per 
year, and bridges the noncrop. dry seaSon as a dia
pausing pupa. Rain suitable for sowing millet at the 
end of the dry season also breaks diapause, and pupae 
resume development. Moths emerge about 30 days 
after the rain, and at about the same time millet pani
cles begin to develop, Peak moth emergence usually 
occurs in August. Adults live for about 5 days, and 
each female moth can oviposit 200 or more eggs. 
Eggs are oviposited individually or in small batches 
of up to 20; they are initially white but turn yellow as 
they mature. About 70% of eggs are oviposited dur
ing spike emergence, 10%., during female flowering, 
16% during male flowering, and 2.5% during the 
milky grain stage. About 90% of all eggs occur on the 
distal 3 em of the panicle. Incubation is 2-6 days. 
Newly hatched larvae arc quite mobile and their dam
age can be detected by the presence of white granular 
excreta around the flowers upon which they feed on 
the external surface of the panicle, Later they enter 
the spike where they feed internally in spiral tunnels 
and destroy flower peduncles. Larvae develop in 23-
39 days through 4-6 instars. Mature larvae, or pre· 
pupae, drop from the plant to burrow into the soil. 
Soil texture dictates how deep the larvae burrow, but 
most stop at 10-15 cm beneath the soil surface in 
clay-loam soil, and 15-25 cm in sandy soil. Soil 
moisture content also affects the depth of burrowing. 
Pupae located in areas between plants occur at greater 
depths than those within 25 cm of plant hills. Pupa
tion occurs 2-3 days after the larva drops to the soil, 
and pupae remain in the soil until the first good rain 
of the next season. 



Table 2. Natural enemies associated with Helio
cheilus albipunctella) (from Guevremont 1982). 

Parasites 
Egg 

Larva 

Pupa 

Predators 
Larva 

Prepupa 

Trichogrammatidae 
Encyrtidae (most abundant) 
Ophioninae (sp no. I) 
(Ichneumonidae) 
2 Braconid spp 
Goniozus sp (Bethylidae) 
Bracon hebetor 
Ophioninae (sp no. 2) 

Glypsus conspicuus (Pentatomidae) 
A eumenid wasp 
An ant 

Survival/mortality during development 

Only 20-30% of hatched larvae reach maturity. 
Many unidentified mortality factors affect the young 
larvae. Diapausing pupae die as the dry season pro
gresses from Nov to May. This mortality occurs 
mostly in upper soil levels, and is closely associated 
with soil temperatures and moisture at different 

depths. During Feb to May, soil surface temperatures 
can approach 4SoC, and soil moisture is also lowest 
during this period. Pupal mortality is lower at greater 
depths, and is high at upper soil levels (where tem

perature reaches SO-SS"C in Apr and May). 

Natural enemies 

Parasitism of immature stages of H. albipunctella oc
curs mostly late in the season when 80-90% of all 
stages may be parasitized. Helicoverpa armigera and 
H. albipuncrella have common natural enemies; in 
areas where cowpea is sown simultaneously with 
millet, natural enemies which initially attack H. arm
igera on cowpea reportedly could move to H. arm· 
igera and H. albipunctclla on millet. Bracon hebelOr 
is commonly regarded as the most important larval 
parasite of H. albipunctella. This polyphagous, gre

garious, ectoparasite was found to oviposit a maxi
mum of 56 eggs on a single host larva, but averages 
only 12 eggs per host. Two cha\cidoids (i.e., a eulo

phid and a pteromalid) hyperparasitize B. heberor and 
reportedly reduce its efficiency by one third. Adults 
of B. hebetor have been observed aggregating on fo-

Jiage of the gao tree, Acacia albida. Millet plants 
growing near the tree were only moderately infested 
by the head caterpillar and parasitism was high on 
these plants. Bracon hebetor also parasitizes larvae of 
Ephestia and Corcyra in stored millet, sorghum, 
maize, and rice, thus ensuring an effective carryover 
population in storage. Cardiochiles sahelensis and C. 
variegatus (Braconidae) are parasites of early- and 
middle-instar H. albiplmctella larvae; and C. var
iegatus also attacks H. armigera larvae on millet, 
cowpea, maize, and sorghum. Copidosoma (- Lito
masti-l) sp nr truncatellum (Encyrtidae), in the Sahel, 
parasitizes larvae of H. armigera on cowpea and H. 
albipunctella on millet. Palexorista quadrizonula (Ta
chinidae) parasitizes larvae of Amsacta, Helicoverpa, 
and Mythimoo in pearl millet-cowpea cropping sys
tems in the Sahel. Goniphthalmus halli (Tachinidae) 
also attack larvae of H. armigera on grain legume and 
cereal s in the Sahel. Reportedly, prepupae are preyed 
on by ants. Parasitism of H. albipunctella pupae is not 
common, and apparently does not exceed 2%. Pupae 
are parasitized by the dipterous parasite, Thyri
danthrax sp nr kappa, and by an ophionine species 
that attacks late larvae. A cohesive control strategy is 
not available for millet pests. Most control methods 
are cultural, and these include early sowing, deep 
plowing, and residue removal and 
destruction. Early sowing decreases stem borer dam
age, but increases head caterpillar numbers; deep 
plowing decreases pupal populations, but increases 
wind erosion; and residue destruction and removal 
decreases borer populations, increases wind erosion 
of the soil, and eliminates stems as a building 

material. 

Research Plan 

A clear need exists to identify and quantify the 
sources of H. albipunctella mortality. We are engaged 
in collaborative research to assess extant natural ene
mies. The results will provide a basis to develop and 
appraise biological control strategy for this pest. We 
plan to construct life tables and conduct exclusion 
studies on the insect's developmental stages which 
have high levels of mortality caused by natural ene
mies. The 1993 activities focus on field trials of meth
odology and materials to quantify mortality to each 
developmental stage. We are also experimenting with 

maintaining a continuolls culture of H. aibipunctella 
and developing the collaborative ties needed for this 

work in Niger. '1'1"" ,,:1," 
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Beginning in 1994, experiments will be conducted 
to construct an age-specific life table for the millet 
head caterpillar. Our experiments will focus specifi
cally on identifying and assessing mortality caused by 
natural enemies. Sources of mortality will be investi
gated for all developmental stages throughout the 
growing season, and on pupae after harvest. Our re
search approach will use host exposure techniques, 
caged exclosures, and natural population monitoring. 
Host exposure techniques place millet head caterpil
lar developmental stages (i.e., cohorts) in different 
habitats, including millet crops and wild noncrops. 
These studies seek to determine linkages between a 
natura) enemy and its host. Our design will assess 
sources and magnitude of mortality for each H. albi
punctella stage in these habitats. Additionally, sam
ples of naturally occurring stages will be taken at 
regular intervals throughout the year. 

Naturally oviposited eggs of H. albipunctel/a on 
millet heads will be counted and held in the labora
tory for hatching or emergence of parasites. Naturally 
occurring larvae will be collected from the field and 
held in the laboratory for emergence of parasites. 
Pupae will be sampled in the soil during the dry sea
son to determine viability, and to assess mechanisms 
to break diapause and sources of pupal mortality. 
Adult insects will be monitored using light traps, and 
dissections will be made to assess female mating and 
fecundities. Finally, in 1994, we will begin paired 
comparisons of caged exclosures to directly examine 
population trends in the presence and absence of nat
ural enemies. Natural enemies will be excluded from 
one-half of the experimental plots by using fully en
closed cages, and permitted free access to the other 
half by using partially enclosed cages. 

Synthese 

La lutte biologique conlre la mineuse de repi de 
l1Iil-besoins, stratigies et perspectives. L'histo
rique des programmes sur la lutte biologique contre 
les arthropodes temoigne des resultats If!!S encour
ageants. Or. ces programmes n' ont conceme que 
i'emploi des ennemis naturels exotiques pour mai
triser des inscctes ravageurs sur des cultures pe
rennes. Ces experiences jettent peu de lumicre sur les 
possibilites ou les besoins de la lutte biologique pour 
des cultures annuelles ou sur I'emploi des ennemis 
naturels indig~nes. II faut donner une grande priorite 
aux efforts soutenus de conservation ou d'exploitation 
des ennemis naturels, surtout dans les pays moins 

developpes. Cependant, I 'elaboration de ces strategies 
de lutte doit se fonder sur une base de donnees fiable 
d'evaluation des ennemis naturels. Lorsque des en
nemis naturels s'averent efficaces contre des rav
ageurs specifiques, i1s peuvent servir de moyens de 
lune peu cofiteux et de grande envergure. Leur utilisa
tion est generalemenl compatible avec d'autres meth
odes de lutte non pesticides. 

La mineuse de I'epi de mil, Heliocheilus albi· 
puncrel/a (de Joannis) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidael est 
I'un des plus redoutables insectes nuisibles au mil en 
Afrique occidentale sahelienne. Les pertes de rende
ment du mil occasionnces par des larves en develop
pement peuvent alteindre 50%. Le cas de H. a/bi· 
puncrel/a presente un excellent exemple pour la lutte 
biologique puisque Ie ravageur occupe un habitat pre
visible dans un ecosyslcme relativement stable, a une 
generation par an sur une culture annuelle. s'attaque a 
plusieurs especes sauvages de mil et est atlaque par 
une assez large gamme d'ennemis naturels. Mais la 
difficulte est que l'ecologie des enncmis naturels et 
leur impact sur les populations de II. olbipunctella 
sont mal conn us. La recherche sur leur ecologie et 
efficacite est indispensable a "elaboration des strate
gies de lutte biologique globales contre la mineuse de 
I' epi de mil. 

Yu la necessite d'identifier et de quantifier les 
sources de la mortalite de H. albipunctella, des activ
ites de recherche conjointes ont ete entreprises sur des 
ennemis naturels et les resultats de la recherche ser
viront de base pour la mise au point et I' estimation 
d'une methode de lutte biologique. Nous projetons de 
dresser des tableaux sur les cycles biologiques et de 
realiser des etudes sur les etapes de developpement de 
H. albipuncleila qui montrent des niveaux eleves de 
mortalite a cause des ennemis naturels. Nos activites 
sont ax~s sur des essais en champs sur la meth
odologie et les materiels pour determiner Ie tau x de 
mortalite due aux ennemis naturels par rapport a cha
que etape de developpemenl. Les techniques de I'ex
position de I'hOte, la mise en cage et la surveillance 
de la dynamique des populations naturelles seront 
utiJisees dans la recherche. 
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Genotype-pest-parasitoid interactions 
in sorghum: sorghum midge 

KG Kausalya t , K F Nwanze2, Y V R Reddy2 and D D R Reddy) 

Abstract 

The results of a study on the effect of host-plant resistance on the development and population 
dynamics of the sorghum midge, Contarinia sorghicola and one of its parasitoids, Tetrastichus sp, 
are presented. Three resistant (ICSV 745, ICSV 89058, and IS /0712) and three susceptible 
(Swarna, CSH 9, and ICSY 112) sorghum genotypes were sown on three dates each during the rainy 
and postrainy seasons of 1992/93. A modified headcage was devdoped jor monitoring insect 
populations. The onset (~r parasitoid emergence was similar in resistant and susceptible genotypes, 
but commenced 2-3 weeks after initiation of midge emergence. Tetrastichus activity was higher in 
the first and third sowing dates than in the second, and greater numbers were recovered from 
susceptible lhan from resistant genotypes. The lowest levels of parasitizalion were recorded from 
midge-resistant ICSV 745, but no sign{ficant differences were found in the pattern of parasitoid 
emergence or the level of midge parasitization between resistant and susceptible genotypes. These 
results suggest that antagonistic effects on midge parasitoid development are not always associated 
with resistance jactors. This indicates that there is the possibility of interphasing the breeding jor 
host-plant resistance with enhanced biological control in the integrated management of sorghum 
midge. 

Introduction 

The sorghum midge, Contarinia sorghicola Coquillett 
(Diptera: Cecidomyiidae) is a widely distributed pest 
of grain sorghum in Africa, Australia, India, and USA. 

Most commercially available high~yielding varieties 
and hybrids are usually more susceptible to midge 
damage than local landraces. Annual yield loss from 
midge damage has been estimatcd at $292 million 
worldwide (lCRISAT 1992). Research on midge has 
focused on the development of resistant cultivars. 
This effort has produced several midge-resistant vari
eties and hybrids in India, Australia, and USA. Some 
attention has also been given to intcgrated pest man
agement (rPM) strategies with host-plant resistance 
(lIPR) as a major component (Teetes 1995). Improved 
cultural practices, chemical insecticides, and biolog
ical control methods have been advocated in rPM. 

Although there are reports indicating the efficacy of 
biocontrol agents in reducing midge infestation 
(Chundurwar 1977, Garg and Taley 1978), it is not 
known if plant resistance factors influence parasitoid 
activity, i.e., if host-plant resistance and biocontrol 
have complementary, antagonistic, or synergistic ef
fects. This could happen through the modification of 
host-plant cues which could be an important factor in 
the orientation of parasitoids to their hosts or in the 
effect of antibiotic resistance factors on parasitoid 
development. Aprostocetus diplosidis Crawford, a 
parasitoid of midge. is attracted to sorghum plants 
from a distance of about 3 m but not to midge larvae 
located at the same distance (McMillian and Wise
man 1979). The incorporation of resistant maize in 
the meridic diet of the armyworm, Spodoptera fru
giperda Smith, resulted in prolonged developmental 
time in progenies of Campoletis sonorensis Cameron, 
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a parasitoid of He/;oth;s zea Boddie (Isenhour and 
Wiseman 1989). 

Franzmann et al. (1989) reported that the parasi
tization of midge larvae was higher on resistant than 
on susceptible sorghum genotypes; however, no ex
planation was given for this observation. The effects 
of resistance factors in sorghum genotypes on deve
loping midge larvae are likely to be exhibited on the 
next trophic level of association, i.e., on midge 
parasitoids. 

We examined this hypothesis in field experiments 
conducted at ICRISAT Asia Center, India. This paper 
presents the result~ of the first part of this study, in 
which we monitored the development and population 
dynamics of sorghum midge and its predominant 
parasitoid (Tetrast;ehus sp), on resistant and suscept
ible genotypes. Experiments were conducted during 
two crop seasons in 1992 and 1993. The possible in
teractions between identified resistance factors and 
parasitoid activity are also discussed. 

Materials and Methods 

Field studies were conducted during both rainy and 
postrainy seasons of 1992/93 using three resistant 
(ICSY 745, ICSY 89058, and IS 10712) and three 
susceptible (Swarna, CSH 9, and ICSV 112) sorghum 
genotypes. Experiments were laid out in randomized 
blocks of eight rows each of 9 m length, with three 
replications on three sowing dates (6, 15, and 30 Jul 
1992 in the rainy season and 29 Oct, 13 Nov, and 1 
Dec 1992 in the postrainy season) in order to monitor 
midge and parasitoid activity throughout the season. 
A basal dose of ammonium phosphate @ 150 kg ha-1 

was applied at sowing. Thinning was done 10 days 
after crop emergence (DAE) and all other agronomic 
practices were carried out where necessary_Shoot 
fly, Alherigona soccala (Rondani) infestation was 
controlled during early seedling growth by applying 
cypermethrin (22.5 g a.i. ha- I ) at weekly intervals. 
The rainy-season crop received supplementary irriga
tion as necessary while the postrainy-season crop was 
grown under irrigation. 

In each season, three sorghum panicles at half 
anthesis, in each replicate, for the six genotypes and 
three sowing dates were artificially infested with 40 
midge females on two successive days using the 
headcage technique (Sharma et al. 1988). Five days 
after infestation, the panicles were exposed to natural 
parasitization for IO days and thereafter re-caged for 
parasitoid development and emergence. Similarly, 

another set of unexposed panicles was used to deter
mine the level of midge infestation. 

For collecting emerging insects, the upper end of 
the head cage was modified by fitting a 5 cm long 
(I cm diameter) plastic tube over the central ring of 
the head cage. This tube was held in place at its lower 
end by a thermocole cork while the collection cham
ber, which consisted of an inverted 15 mL plastic cup, 
was fitted over the upper end of the connecting tube. 
For insect collection, the cage was covered with a 
black cloth bag the previous evening, leaving the col
lection container as the only source of light Emerg
ing insects were attracted to light and could thus be 
collected in the plastic cup the following morning. 
After insect collection, the cloth bags were removed 
and the open end of the connecting tube was closed 
with a plastic lid. This procedure was repeated daily 
for about 10 days, to ensure collection of all emerging 
midge ft ies and parasitoids. 

Data were recorded on the number of emerging 
midge flies and parasitoids on a daily basis and aver
aged for standard weeks. The level of parasitization 
was calculated on the basis of total emerging para
sitoids (p) and midge flies (m) from exposed panicles 
as follows: 

Results 

p 
x 100 

m+p 

Collections of natural enemies of sorghum midge dur
ing both seasons revealed three larval parasitoids 
(Tetrastiehus sp, Eupelmus sp, and Apanle/es sp) and 
one predator, Orius sp (Fig_ I). All four species were 
active throughout each season. Tetrasliehus sp was by 
far the predominant species, constituting 95% and 
98% of the total parasitoids in the rainy and postrainy 
seasons. The other parasitoid species and Orius sp, 
occurred in very low numbers, but the predator was 
relatively more abundant in the postrainy than in the 
rainy season. 

Rainy season 1992 

Tetras/jehus sp was active during the second and third 
weeks of Oct and during the second fortnight of Nov. 
The first peak in activity occurred during the second 
and third weeks of Oct (Fig. 2, weeks 41 and 42) 
when mean weekly collections ranged from 4 to 6 
parasitoids earhead- I . However, the major peak in 
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Table 1. Levels of parasitization of midge (Coma
rinw sorghico/a) in resistant and susceptible sor
ghum genotypes, ICRISAT Asia Center, rainy 
season 1992. 

Level of parasitization (%) I 

Sowing dates 
Genotype 6 Jul 15 Jul 30 Jul 

Swarna 19.2 0.0 13.3 
CSH9 2.6 0.0 22.4 
ICSV 112 4.9 0.0 28.2 
ICSV 745 0.0 0.0 0.0 
ICSV 89058 0.0 0.0 13.5 
IS 10712 2.2 0.0 17.0 

SE (Rep) 1.08 ±D.O ±4.59 
Rep x Genotype ±2.80 ±D.O ±12.40 

I. Based on percentage chaffy florets with parasitoid exit holes. 

activity occurred on the late-sown crop during the 
third week of Nov (Fig. 2, week 47) when the weekly 
collections were 7-27 parasitoids earhead- I in sus
ceptible genotypes and 5-13 parasitoids earhead- I in 
resistant genotypes. 

Data on midge emergence was unavailable for the 
rainy season. Therefore, the level of parasitization 
was assessed from chaffy florets with parasitoid exit 
holes (Table 1). In the first sowing date, the level of 
parasitization was high on susceptible Swarna but 
negligible on other genotypes. No parasitoids were 
recovered from resistant ICSV 745 and ICSV 89058. 
No parasitoids were recorded from any genotype in 
the second sowing date although midge infestation (% 
chaffy florets) ranged from 13 to 23% in the resistant 
and 48 to 56% in the susceptible genotypes. In the 
third sowing, parasitization was recorded in all ge
notypes except in resistant ICSV 745. The levels 
ranged from 13 to 28%, with the highest population 
being recorded on ICSV 112. 

Postrainy season 1992/93 

Adult midge flies emerged 2-3 weeks earlier than the 
parasitoids. The first distinct peak in midge emer
gence occurred in the second week of Feb (Fig. 3, 
week 7) in susceptible ICSV 112, CSH 9, Swarna, and 
resistant ICSV 89058. Several generations of midge 
were produced on susceptible genotypes during the 
season and the highest occurred on ICSV 112 in the 

fourth week of Feb (Fig. 3c, week 9). The first adult 
Tetrastiehus sp was recorded in the third week of Feb. 
As in the rainy season, major activity occurred at the 
end of the crop season in Feb (week 9) and in late 
Mar and early Apr (weeks 13 and 14). More individ
uals were recovered from susceptible than from resis
tant sorghum genotypes. Parasitoid activity was 
always associated with midge infestation in resistant 
genotypes even at low midge populations. This rela
tionship was present to a lesser extent in susceptible 
genotypes. 

Although there were clear differences in midge 
infestation and parasitoid numbers between resistant 
and susceptible genotypes (Fig. 3), the levels of para
sitization were consistent across genotypes and within 
each sowing date (Table 2). Among the susceptible 
genotypes, parasitization was lowest in Swarna (lower 
than in resistant ICSV 89058). The lowest level of 
parasitization was recorded in ICSV 745 across all 
sowing dates. 

Discussion 

The results of our study showed that Tetrastjehus sp 
was the predominant parasitoid of sorghum midge on 
the lCRISAT Asia Center farm in 1992/93. Other spe
cies were present in negligible numbers, and species 
composition and predominance was not affected by 
crop sowing date or varietal resistance to midge. 

Table 2. Levels of parasitization of midge (Conta
rinia sorghico/a) in resistant and susceptible sor
ghum genotypes, ICRISAT Asia Center, postrainy 
season 1992193. 

Level of parasitization (%)1 

Sowing dates 
Genotype 29 Oct 13 Nov I Dec 

Swarna 35.8 16.8 56.l 
CSH9 48.8 23.7 76.3 
ICSV 112 41.1 28.5 68.0 
ICSV 745 29.7 20.2 28.8 
ICSV 89058 44.8 30.5 72.2 
IS 10712 36.2 15.0 51.9 

SE (Rep) ±32.90 ±D.82 iO.48 
Rep x Genotype ±9.76 ±5.27 ±8.65 

I. Based on total emerging parasitoid (p) and midge flies (m) from 
exposed panicles and calculated as: pI(m+p) x 100. 
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Though Apanteles sp has been recorded only in our 
studies, Tetrastichus sp and Eupelmus sp are well doc
umented parasites of midge larvae in other parts of 
the world, although the predominant species varied 
with location. Eupelmus sp was reported as the pre
dominant species in India (Chundurwar 1977) and in 
Senegal (Coutin 1970), whereas a different species, 
Aprostocetus diplosidis, was the predominant para
sitoid species in Australia (Franzmann et al. 1989) 
and USA (Wiseman et al. 1978). 

The high numbers of Tetrastichus sp obtained at 
the end of each crop season at the ICRISAT farm con
firms earlier reports of Garg and Taley (1978) and 
Chundurwar (1977). Gahukar (1984) also reported ef
fective control of midge by Tetrastichus sp at the end 
of the cropping season. These reports associated in
creased parasitoid activity with high midge infesta
tions which occurred with delayed sowing. However, 
no explanation has been given for the decline in para
sitoid activity in the intervening period even when 
host insects were available. 

In this study, although more parasitoids were re
covered from susceptible than from resistant ge
notypes, the level of parasitization was high in some 
resistant genotypes in spite of low midge activity; an 
observation which confirms an earlier report by 
Franzmann et al. (1989). This indicates that varietal 
resistance did not adversely affect parasitoid develop
ment and activity. However, differences in Tetra
stichus sp parasitization rates among resistant 
genotypes suggest that there may be differences bet
ween genotypes in the effect of midge resistance fac
tors on Tetrastiehus. 

Two resistance factors, faster grain development 
and short glume length, have been associated with 
resistance in DJ 6514 (Sharma et al. 1990), a parental 
line from which ICSV 745 was developed. These 
characteristics effectively restrict the space within the 
floret for larval development and larvae are known to 
become dislodged and exposed to desiccation and 
predation. These factors would similarly not favor the 
survival of Tetrastiehus sp and may explain the low 
level of successful parasitization in ICSV 745. 
Sharma et al. (1993) also suggest that resistance in IS 
10712 is due to antibiotic factors. Our results indicate 
that these factors have no antagonistic effect on para
sitoid activity in IS 10712. The mechanism and fac
tor(s) of resistance in ICSV 8905g are not known, but 
it is clear from our results that they do not interfere 
with the development of Tetrastiehus sp. 

Fecundity in midge is high. Each female fly pro
duces an average of > 100 eggs (Murthy and Sub
ramaniam 1975, Passlow 1973) and a life cycle is 

completed in 17-20 days under favorable conditions. 
In contrast, fecundity in Tetrastiehus sp is much lower 
(50 eggs female-I) and the life cycle is completed in 
21-25 days (Taley et al. 1978, Thontadarya et al. 
1983, Garg 1979). In susceptible sorghum genotypes, 
with such a disparity in fecundity and developmental 
period between the parasitoid and its host insect, high 
levels of parasitization will stilI result in considerable 
pest damage. In resistant genotypes, especially where 
resistance mechanisms and factors are not antagonis
tic to parasitoid development, varietal resistance and 
biological control are highly complementary. 

There were intervals during the crop season when 
Tetrastichus sp populations were low in spite of high 
midge popUlations, and no explanation has been given 
for this observation. This merits further examination 
in the context of integrated pest management since it 
may offer the possibility of crop management prac
tices that could enhance parasitoid activity during 
critical periods of pest population development. 
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Synthese 

Les interactions genotypes-ravageurs-parasitoi'des 
chez Ie sorgho. On est bien rcnseigne sur lcs en
nemis naturels de la cecidomyie du sorgho, mais on 
I 'est beaucoup moins sur leur efficacite sur les ge
notypes du sorgho resistants ou sensibJes. Des etudes 
en champs ont ete effectuees au cours de 1992/93 
pendant les saisons pluviale et postpluviale_ Trois ge
notypes resistants it la cecidomyie (lCSV 745, ICSV 
89058 et IS 10712) et trois sensibles (Swarna, CSH 9 
et ICSV 112) ont fait I 'objet d'analyse des interactions 
de niveau tritrophique entre Ie sorgho, la cecidomyie, 
et son parasito'ide principal, Tetrastichus sp. 

Les panicules de sorgho a demi-anthese ont ete 
artificiellement infestees de cecidomyies a I 'aide de la 
technique de mise en cage des epis (Sharma 1988). 
Cinq jours apres I'infestation, les panicules ont ete 
exposees au parasitisme nature! pendant 10 jours et 
remises en cage pour permetlre Ie developpernent et 
I' emergence du parasito·ide. 
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Pour pr~lever des parasito"ides emergents, nous 
avons modifie la partie superieure de la cage en fixant 
un tube de plastique de 5 cm de long et de 1,0 cm de 
diametre au-dessus de l'ouverture centrale de la cage. 
Ce tube a ete maintenu en place a son extremite infer
ieure par un bouchon de polystyrene expanse tandis 
que la ceHule de prelevement, qui consistait en un 
petit verre en plastique de 15 mL mis a I'envers, a ete 
fixee au-dessus de la partie superieure du tube en 
connexion. Pour coHecter les insectes, la cage a ete 
couverte d'un sac a toile noire la veille au soir. On n'a 
laisse comme seule source de lumiere que Ie recipient 
de prelevement. Les insectes emergents sont attires 
par la lumiere et on a ainsi pu les recuperer dans Ie 
r~cipient Ie lendemain matin. Apres Ie prelevement 
des insectes, on a retire les sacs de toile et on a ferme 
I'extremite du tube de prelcvement avec un bouchon 
de plastique. Ce procede a ete repete tous les jours 
pendant JO jours afin d'assurer I'emergence complete 
des cecidomyies et des parasito·ides. 

Des collections d' ennemis naturels de la c~

cidomyie du sorgho pendant et apres la saison des 
pluies ont rcvele trois larves parasito'ides (Tetra
st;ehus sp, Eupelmus sp et Apanteles sp) et un pn!da
teur (Orius sp). Tetrastiehus sp etait de loin I'espece 
predominante pendant les deux saisons. Dans la 
saison des pluies on a enregistre une intense activite 
de Tetrast;ehus sp au cours des 2e et 3e semaines 
d'octobre (Fig. 2, semaines 41 et 42) et la pointe 
d'activite a eu lieu au cours de la 3e semaine de 
novembre (Fig. 2, semaine 47). Le niveau du para
sitisme des larves de la cecidomyie en fin de saison 
determine a partir de fleurons stcriles ayant des trous 
de sortie du parasito'ide s'est situc entre 13 et 28%. 

Pendant la saison post-pluviale, I'cmergence des 
adultes de la cecidomyie a eu lieu 2 a 3 semaines plus 
tot que Ie parasito'ide chez les genotypes resistants et 
sensibles. La premiere pointe distincte d'emergence 
de la cecidomyie s'est produite au cours de la 2e 
semaine de fevrier (Fig. 3, semaine 7) chez les ge
notypes sensibles ainsi que Ie genotype resistant, 
ICSV 89058. Les premiers adultes de Tetrastiehus sp 
ont ete sign ales au cours de la 3e semaine de fevrier 
(Fig. 3, semaine 8) chez tous les genotypes. L'intense 
activite s'est produite it la fin de fevrier (Fig. 3, sem
aine 9), fin mars et debut avril (Fig. 3, semaines 13 et 
14). 

Malgre de tres nettes differences dans les infesta
tions de la cecidomyie et Ie nombre de parasito'ides 
entre les genotypes resistants et sensibles (Fig. 3), Ie 
niveau du parasitisme n 'a pas varic sur I'ensemble 
des genotypes et au cours de chaque date de semis 
(Tableau 2). Parmi les genotypes sensibles, Ie para-

sitisme etait Ie plus faible chez Swarna. En fait Ie 
niveau du parasitisme chez Swarna a ete plus faible 
que cclui du genotype resistant, lCSV 89058. Parmi 
tous les genotypes, ICSV 745 a eu Ie niveau du para
sitisme Ie plus faible pour toutes les dates de semis. 

Dans cette etude, bien qu'on ait preleve un plus 
grand nombre de parasito'ides chez les genotypes sensi
bles que resistants, Ie niveau du parasitisme a ere eleve 
chez certains genotypes resistants maJgre une faible 
activite de cecidomyies; cette observation confirme un 
rapport anterieur de Franzmann et al. (1989). L 'etude 
indique que la resistance varietale n' a pas eu d' effet 
negatif sur Ie developpement et J 'activite du para
sito'ide. Cependant, les differences dans Ie niveau du 
parasitisme de Tetrastiehus sp chez les genotypes resis
tants suggerent qu'il peut y avoir des differences entre 
les genotypes relatives aux effets des facteurs de resis
tance it la cecidomyie sur Tetrastiehus sp. Les 
mecanismes et les facteurs de resistance sont examines 
en fonction de l'importante disparite qui existe entre la 
fecondite et la periode de developpement de I'hote et 
du parasito'ide. Meme si I'activite du parasito'ide est 
plus eJevee chez les genotypes sensibles, les degats 
causes par la cecidomyie auraient ete tout de meme 
considerables. Cependant, chez les genotypes resis
tants, surtout la ou les mecanismes et les facteurs de 
resistance ne s' opposent pas au developpement du 
parasito'ide. la resistance varietale et la lutte biologique 
pourraient tres bien se reveler complementaires. 
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Effect of Crop Management Practices 
on Eurystylus immaculatus on Sorghum 

o Ajayi and R Tabo l 

Abstract 

"'I 

: , 

Different crop management practices were emmined in relation to the incidence of the head bug 
Eurystylus immaculatus: date of sowing, intercropping. nitrogen levels, and plant density. Four 
dates (15 and 29 Jun, 13 and 27 Jul) were tested in 1991 and five dates (3 Jun. 1, 15, and 22 Jul, 
5 Aug) in 1992 at Bagauda. Nigeria. Date of sowing significantly affected the population of E. 
immaculatus; peak infestation occurred in the mid-Jul sowing in 1991 and in the 3 Jun sowing in 
1992. Depending on the sorghum cultivar used. intercropping sorghum with soybean decreased 
head bug incidence on sorghum by up to 22% in 1989 and by 8-49% in 1991. Both the 1:1 and 1:2 
sorghum:soybean row arrangements had fewer head bugs than sole sorghum. 1ntercropping with 
pigeonpea reduced head bug infestation by 3% averaged over three sorghum and two pigeonpea 
cuitivars. /ntercropping sorghum with pearl millet and cowpea had no effect on head bug numbers 
on /CSV 247 but increased them 2-3 fold on the taller and laler-maturing Gaya Early. Sign(ficantly 
more head bugs were found on the compact-headed ICSH 507 than on ICSV 247, but Samsorg 14, a 
later-maturing variety, had more head bugs than either. Neither variations in plant density between 
2.7 and 17.8 plants m-2 nor level of nitrogen fertilizer between 0 and 90 kg N ha-1 significantly 
affected head bug populations on sorghum. 

'1:,",.,11 1 ,. 

',I :"" 

Introduction 

Head bugs have recently been identified as key pests 
of improved sorghum cultivars in West Africa. Eury
stylus immaculatus Odhiambo is the most important 
of these pests in terms of population and damage 
inflicted on the grain (MacFarlane 1989). Yield losses 
of up to 86% have been attributed to head bug dam
age (ICRISAT 1990) and the need to apply control 
measures is recognized. As part of the development 
of an integrated pest control strategy, the effect of 
sorghum management practices on the incidence of 
Eurystylus was studied at Bagauda, Nigeria, from 
1989 to 1992. These practices were date of sowing. 
intercropping, nitrogen fertilizer levels, and plant den
sity. The effect of sowing date was examined by Rat
nadass (1993) in Mali, where the highest population 
of head bugs was recorded on sorghum sown on 22 
Jun. Ratnadass (1993) also reported that intercropping 

sorghum with legumes (soybean, cowpea, and 
groundnut) did not significantly affect the incidence 
of head bugs at Samanko and Longorola in Mali. The 
effects of fertilizer and plant density have not been 
documented before. 

Materials and Methods 

Effect of intercropping 

Sorghum/soybean intercrop. In 1989, a short-du
ration sorghum variety (ICSV 247) and a short-dura
tion sorghum hybrid (ICSH 507) were either 
intercropped with short-duration soybean CfoX 
1486-ID) in a }:} alternate row arrangement or sown 
as sole crops. In both cases, the ridges were 75 cm 
apart, the intra-row spacing was 25 cm (2 plants 
hill-l) for sorghum. and IO em (2 plants hill-I, 2 rows 

I. ICR1SAT West African Sorghum Improvement Program (WASIP)-Nigeria, lITA Office. Sabo Bakin Zuwo Road, PMB 3491. Kano, Nigeria. 

leRISAT Conference Paper no, CP 984. 
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Ajayl, 0., and Tabo, R. 1995. Effect of crop management practices on Eurysrylu.f immaculatus on sorghum. Pages 233-240 in Panicle insect 
pests of sorghum and pearl millet: proceedings of an International Consultative Workshop, 4-7 Oct 1993. ICRISAT Sahelian Center. Niamey, 
Niger (Nwanze, K.F .• and Youm, D., eds.). Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India: International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 

Tropics. 
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per ridge) for soybean. Each intercrop plot was 6 m x 
7.5 m while sole crop plots measured 5 m x 9 m. All 
component crops were sown on 28 Jun and fertilizer 
was applied @ 300 kg NPK (15:15:15) ha- I at sowing 
with a topdressing of 100 kg urea ha- 1 (on sorghum 
only) 4 weeks after sowing. At the soft dough stage of 
grain development, five randomly selected sorghum 
panicles per plot were excised and placed in poly
thene bags. The number of EurySfylus nymphs and 
adults were counted in the laboratory. In 1991, a long
duration sorghum variety, Samsorg 14, was added and 
three row arrangements (1:1 and 1:2 sorghum: soy
bean, and alternate stands within the row) were used. 
The trial was sown on 19 Jun in 1991. Observations 
were made as in 1989. 

In 1992, the same three sorghum cultivars were 
used to evaluate the effect of row arrangement and 
plant density on Eurystylus infestation in an intercrop 
with soybean (TGX 1497-ID). The 18 treatment com· 
binations (3 sorghum culrivars x I soybean cultivar x 
3 row arrangements x 2 soybean densities) were ar
ranged as a randomized 3 x 3 x 2 factorial design. 
The row arrangements were the same as in 1990 and 
1991. Plant densities were 10.6 plants m-2 for sole 
sorghum, 5.3 plants m·2 for intercropped sorghum. 
and 13.3 or 26.6 plants m- 2 for soybean in both the 
sole and intercrops. The trial was sown on 30 Jun. All 
other treatments and data collection were as de
scribed for 1989. 

Sorghum/pigeonpea intercrop. In 1991, three sor
ghum cultivars (Sor)-ICSV 247, ICSH 507, and 
Samsorg l4--and three pigeonpea cuItivars (P)
ICPL 84023 (extra short-duration), ICPL 151 (short
duration), and ICPL 87067 (medium-duration)
were intercropped in a 1: 1 Sor:P row arrangement. 
The trial was sown on 18 Jun. In 1992, ICSV 247 and 
Samsorg 14 were intercropped with ICPL 87 and 
ICPL 87067 in two row arrangements (1:1 and 2:1 
Sor:P). The trial was sown on 30 Jun. A randomized 
block design with three replications was used in both 
trials. Each plot was 6 m x 6 m with rows spaced 
75 cm apart. Intercropped sorghum and pigeonpea 
were sown at densities of 5.3 and 2.7 plants m-2 re
spectively. The density of sole sorghum was 10.6 
plants m-2 while that of sole pigeonpea was 5.3 plants 
m-2• A basal application of 300 kg NPK (15:15:15) 
ha-! was given and urea (100 kg ha-!) was applied to 
sorghum only, approximately 3 weeks after sowing. 
In each year, the population of Eurystylus on sorghum 
panicles was estimated as described for the 1989 sor
ghum/ soybean intercrop. 

, \ '" 

Sorghum/milleUcowpea intercrop. In 1992, the 
population of Eurystylus on sole sorghum (lCSV 400) 
was compared with that in mixtures with pearl millet 
(Ex-Bornu) and cowpea (Kannanado and IT715). Sor
ghum and millet were sown on the same day (30 Jun) 
in alternate rows at 2.6 or 5.3 plants m- 2 . Cowpea was 
sown on 17 Jul either in alternate rows or in alternate 
stands within millet rows. IT 715 a short-duration IITA 

cultivar with a semi-erect growing habit, was sown at 
2.6 plants m-2 while Kannanado a later-maturing, 
spreading local variety was sown at a density of 1.3 
plants m-2. Eurystylus populations on sorghum were 
determined as described earlier. 

Effect of plant density, fertility, and cultivars. 
In 1989, ICSV 247 and ICSH 507 were sown on 29 
Jun in 75 cm rows in a split plot design. The main 
plots consisted of five plant densities (2.7, 5.3, 10.6, 
13.3, and 17.8 plants m-2) and the two cultivars were 
subplots. There were three replications. Each plot 
measured 25 m x 6.75 m. Fertilizer application and 
insect counts were as described earlier. 

In 1991, ICSV 247, ICSH 89002 NG, and Sam
sorg 14 were each grown at three densities (5.3, 10.6, 
and 17.8 plants m2), each receiving four rates of nitro
gen (N) fertilizer (0, 30, 60, and 90 kg ha-!). A split 
plot design was used, with nitrogen as the main plots 
and cultivars as the subplots, each treatment being 
replicated three times. Each plot measured 52.5 m2 

(10 m long x 5.25 m wide). 

Effect of sowing date. ICSV 247 was sown on four 
dates (15 and 29 Jun, 13 and 27 Jul) in 1991 and five 
(3 Jun, I, 15 and 22 Jul, 5 Aug) in 1992. Each plot was 
5 m x 3 m with four rows spaced 75 cm apart, and 
each treatment was replicated four times. Fertilizer 
application and Eurystylus counts were as reported 
above for the intercropping trials. In addition, grain 
yield was recorded at harvest and the extent of grain 
damage caused by Eurystylus was determined at grain 
maturity by visually scoring on a 1-9 scale, where I ... 
grains with few feeding punctures, and 9 - grains 
undeveloped and not visible outside the glumes. 

Results and Discussion 

Effect of sowing date 

In the 1991 trial, the head bug population was lower on 
the first (15 Jun) and last (27 Jul) sowings than on the 
others, reaching a peak on the 13 Jul sowing (Table I). 



Table 1. Effect of sowing date on head bug (Eury
stylus immaculatus) incidence and damage on sor
ghum (ICSV 247), Bagauda, Nigeria, rainy season 
19911. 

Sowing Head bug Damage Grain yield 
date number2 rating4 (t ha- 1) 

15 Jun 90.5 (9.5)3 1.4 4.17 
29 Jun 165 (12.7) 2 2.88 
13 Jul 198.3 (14.1) 5 1.52 
27 Jul 55.5 (7.2) 4.4 0.66 

Mean 127.3 ( 10.9) 3.2 2.31 
SE (±O.85) ±O.37 ±O.250 
CV (%) (15) 23 21 

I. Randomi7.cd complete block design with 4 replications; plot size 
15 m 2 

2. Counted on 5 randomly selected panicles at the dough stage. 
3. Figures in parentheses are square root transformed values. 

4. Damage scored on a 1-9 scale. where I - grains with few fceding 

punctures. and 9 - grains undeveloped and not visible outside Ihe 
glumes. 

Grain damage was lower in the first sowing than in 
the others. with the greatest damage occurring on the 
13 Jul sowing. Grain yield decreased with an increase 
in head bug population and damage. being highest in 
the 15 Jun sowing and lowest in the 27 Jul sowing. 
The reduction in yield with progressive delay in sow-

ing was partly due to plant physiological factors. par
ticularly soil moisture. and to head bug feeding 
damage. 

In 1992. there were large differences in head bug 
populations between sowing dates. For example. 20 
days after half-anthesis, there was a mean of 604 
Eurystylus per 5 panicles for the earliest date (15 Jun), 
272 for the I Jul date; and 103, 88, and 63 for the 
15 Jul, 22 Jul, and 5 Aug sowings (Table 2). The 
corresponding damage ratings showed the same de
creasing pattern. The results suggested that sorghum 
sown early attracted more Eurystylu.l' than did later 
sowings. While infestation of the earliest sowing oc
curred at the milky stage, infestation commenced pro
gressively earlier, at the flowering and pre-flowering 
stages, for the later sowing dates. The combined ef
fects of head bug damage and moisture availability 
caused a reduction in grain yields if sowing was de
layed beyond 1 Jul. The low grain yield in the 3 Jun 
sowing was caused by a severe early-season drought. 

These results clearly demonstrate that sowing date 
strongly affects the level of infestation and damage to 
sorghum by Eurystylus. Of the dates tested in 1989, 
the best date for sowing for low head bug damage and 
high yield was 15 Jun. However, in 1992, the earliest 
dates, which had the highest infestation and damage 
levels. also gave the best grain yields. Ratnadass 
(1993) also recorded more head bugs on the 22 Jun 
sowing than on the 13 Jul sowing in Samanko. Dates 
of sowing can thererore be manipulated to avoid se
vere damage to sorghum by Eurystylus. 

Table 2. Effect of sowing date on head bug (Eurystylus immaculatus) incidence and damage on sorghum 
(ICSV 247), Bagauda, Nigeria, rainy season 19921. 

Sowing Head bug Commencement Damage Grain yield 
date number2 of infestation rating3 (t ha- I ) 

3 Jun 6.4 (24.52)4 Milky stage 5.6 2.4 
1 Jul 272 (16.43) Half-anthesis 4.5 4.5 

IS Jul 103 (9.77) Hal f-anthesis 3.8 3.8 
22 Jul 88 (9.12) Preflowering 3.7 2.3 

5 Aug 63 (7.148) Preflowering 3.4 0.6 

SE (±1.128) ±O.24 fO.17 
Trial mean 226 (13.46) 4.2 2.7 
CV (%) ( 16) 11 12 

I. Randomized complete block design with 4 replications; plot size 15 m2• 

2. Counted on 5 randomly selected panicles 20 days after half-anthesis. 

3. Damage scored on a 1- 9 scale. where I - grains with few feeding punctures. and 9 • grains undeveloped and not visible outside Ihe glumes. 

4. Figures in parenlheses are square root transformed values. 



Table 3. Effect of plant density on head bug (Eurystylus immaculatus) incidence and damage on sorghum 
at Bagauda, Nigeria, rainy seasons 1989 and 19911. 

Plants m-2 Number of head bugs2 

1989 

17.8 
13.3 
10.6 
5.3 
2.7 

Mean 

. , 

SE (plant density) 
SE (cultivars) 
CV (%) 

1991 

17.8 
10.6 
5.3 

Mean 
SE (plant density) 
SE (cultivars) 
CV (%) 

ICSV 247 

52 
99 
80 
48 

106 

(7.21)3 
(9.69) 
(8.70) 
(6.78) 
(9.71) 

77 (8.42) 
(±1.263) 
(±O.516) 
(26) 

ICSV 247 

9.3 (3.27) 
10.1 (3.08) 
11.7 (2.89) 

10.37 (3.08) 
(±O.198) 
(±O.392) 
(28) 

ICSH 507 

166 (12.48) 
308 (17.38) 
311 ( 16.9) 
190 (13.56) 
244 (15.54) 

244 (15.17) 

ICSH 89002 NG 

11.1 (3.21 ) 
17.1 (4.00) 
10.9 (3.12) 

13.03 (3.48) 

1. Split plot design with 3 replicalions (main plot: density, subplot: cuhivars), 
2. Counted on 5 randomly selected panicles 20 days after half·anthesis. 
3. Figures in parentheses are square root transformed values. 

Samsorg 14 

Samsorg 14 

34.7 (6.78) 
51.5 (6.24) 

50 (5.58) 

45.4 (6.20) 

Mean 

109 (9.85) 
203 (13.53) 
196 ( 12.80) 
119 (10.17) 
175 (12.63) 

Mean 

18.37 (4.42) 
26.23 (4.47) 
24.20 (3.87) 

Table 4. The effect of N fertilizer rates on incidence of head bug (Eurystylus immaculatus) on sorghum at 
Bagauda, Nigeria, rainy season 19911. 

N rate 
Number of head bugs2 

(kg ha- 1) ICSV 247 ICSH 89002 NG SAMSORG 14 Mean 

0 8.06 (2.76)3 10.3 (3.10) 29.4 (5.34) 15.90 (3.73) 
30 10.7 (3.14) 14.6 (3.71) 47.2 (6.28) 24.17 (4.38) 
60 14.6 (3.66) 10.8 (3.10) 74 (7.72) 33.13 (4.83) 
90 8.1 (2.76) 16.4 (4.00) 31 (5.47) 18.50 (4.07) 

Mean 10.30 (3.08) 13 (3.48) 45.4 (6.20) 
SE (N rates) (±O.504) 
SE (Cultivars) (±O.392) 
CV (%) (20) 

l. Split plot design with three replications (main piO/: nitrogen rates, SUbplot: cultivar). 
2. Counted on 5 randomly selected panicles 20 days after half-anthesis. 
3. Figures in parentheses are l!<juare nxJt transformed values. 



Effects of plant density, fertility, and 
cultivars 

In both 1989 and 1991, there \,.as no consistent trend 
in the effect of plant density on head bug numbers 
(Table 3). However, in 3 out of 5 cases, there were 
more head bugs at 10.6 plants iil- 2 than at other densi
ties, possibly because at this density, plants were taI
ler, more vigorous, gavc highcr yields, and were 
therefore more attractive to head bugs (1CRISAT 

Sahelian Center 1990, p. 109, lCRlSAT Sahelian Center 
1992, p. 94). 

Table 5. Effect of intercropping sorghum with 
soybean (TGX 1497-lD) on the popUlation of head 
bugs (Eurystylus immaculatus) on sorghum at 
Bagauda, Nigeria, rainy season 19891• 

Crop 
Number of head bugs2 

combination ICSH 507 ICSV 247 

Sole sorghum 208 (14.4)3 49 (6.9) 
1 sorghum: I soybean 
intercrop 165 (12.5) 38 (5.8) 

SE (±1.31) 
Mean 187 (13.5) 44 (6.4) 
CV (%) (12) 

1. Randomized block design with 3 replications, 
2, Counted on 5 mndomly selected panicles at soft dough stage, 
3, Figures in parentheses are square roo tr.msformed values, 

In 1991, the number of head bugs averaged over 
three cultivars increased with an increase in the rate 
of nitrogen from 0 to 60 kg ha- J (Table 4) and then 
decreased. The increase between 0 and 60 kg N ha-J 

is due to the better performance and attractiveness of 
the crops with higher levels of N. However, the de
crease in head bug population after 60 kg N on ICSV 
247 and Samsorg 14 is inexplicable. 

The population of head bugs was 2-4 times higher 
on the semi-compact panicled ICSH 507 than on the 
semi-loose panicled ICSV 247 (Tables 3 and 5), but 
there was little difference between ICSH 89002 NG 
and ICSV 247 (Table 3), both of which have semi-loose 
panicles. There were 15-39 times more Eurystylus on 
Gaya Early than on ICSV 400 when either was inter
cropped with pearl millet and cowpea (Table 8). Signif
icantly more head bugs were found on Samsorg 14, a 
tall, and long-duration variety, than on the shorter and 
earlier maturing lCSV 247 and ICSH 507 (Tables 3, 4, 
6, and 7). Since both Gaya Early and Samsorg 14 are 
taller and mature later than ICSV 247, ICSH 507, and 
ICSH 89002 NG, head bugs are likely to move from the 
earlier maturing to the later maturing plants and de
velop larger populations there. In addition, Gaya Early, 
being a kaura type sorghum, has softer grains which 
favor head bug feeding and development. 

Malisor 84-7 is recognized as the only cultivar 
that has shown stable resistance to Eurystylus (Ratna
dass et al. 1991, 1992, 1993) but the current study 
indicates that early maturity may enable some suscep
tible sorghum varieties to suffer less damage than 
later maturing ones. 

Table 6. Effect of intercropping sorghum with soybean (TGX 1497-lD) on the population of head 
bug (Eurystylus immaculatus) on sorghum at Bagauda, Nigeria, rainy season 199P. 

Sorghum Soybean 
Number of head bugs2 

cultivar plant density ISor: ISoy3 1 Sor: ISoy Alternate stand Sole 

ICSV 247 14 23.33 (4.80)5 15 (3.85) 18.67 (4.17) 37 (5.96) 
2 12 (3.39) 18.33 (4.26) 25 (4.78) 

ICSH 507 1 16.30 (3.99) 10.67 (3.24) 22.33 (4.67) 22.67 (4.63) 
2 17.67 (4.14) 12.67 (3.54) 24 (4.81 ) 

Samsorg 14 1 81 (8.62) 70.66 (7.96) 139 (l0.08) 118.67 (9.71) 
2 53.33 (7.25) 113.66 (l0.67) 196 (13.34) 

Mean 33.94 (5.37) 40.17 (5.59) 70.83 (6.98) 59.45 (6.77) 
SE 22.22 (±1.423) 
CV (%) (40) 

','. 
i, 

I. Randomized block design with 3 replications, 4, Density 1 - 13.3 plants m 2, density 2 - 26.6 plants m 2. 

2, Counted on 5 randomly selected panicles at soft dough stage. 5. Figures in parentheses are square rlXX transformed values. 
3. Row arrangement: Sor - sorghum, Soy - soybean. '" ,~'.:, 
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EtTect of intercropping 

Intercropping sorghum with soybean in a 1: 1 row ratio 
decreased head bug infestation by 21 % in 1989 (Table 
5) and by 43% in 1991 (mean of three cultivars, Table 
6). The decrease was 32% with a 1 sorghum: 2 soy
bean row arrangement (Table.6). The alternate stand 
within the row arrangement decreased head bug num
bers by 41 % on ICSV 247, had little effect on ICSH 
507, but increased infestation by 25% on Samsorg 14 
(Table 6). A higher density of soybean increased in
festation in 7 out of 9 cases (Table 6). Irrespective of 
the varieties used, intercropping sorghum with 
pigeonpea had no effect on the population of head 
bugs (Table 7). 

Intercropping sorghum with pearl millet and cow
pea did not affect head bug numbers on ICSV 400 
(Table 8) but in Gaya Early, head bug numbers were 
2-3 times higher on the intercropped than on the sole 
sorghum. Sorghum/millet density, and row arrange
ment of the three crops, did not alter head bug popula
tions (Table 8). 

The results confirm the finding of Ratnadass 
(1993) that intercropping sorghum with legumes does 

Table 7. Effect of intercropping sorghum with 
pigeonpea on the infestation of sorghum by head 
bugs (Eurystylus immaculatus) at Bagauda, rainy 
season 19911• 

Sorghum 
cultivar Pigeonpea N umber of head bugs2 

ICSV 247 23 (4.77) 
ICPL 151 32 (5.58) 
ICPL 87067 20.30 (4.47) 
ICPL 84023 25 (4.96) 

ICSH 507 49.30 (6.97) 
ICPL 151 19 (4.34) 
ICPL 87067 38 (5.96) 
ICPL 84023 31 (5.41 ) 

Samsorg 14 117.30 (10.62) 
ICPL 151 123.30 (11.10) 
ICPL 87067 123 (11.04) 
ICPL 84023 138.70 (10.96) 

SE (±l.177) 
CV (%) (28) 

1. Randomized block design wilh 3 replications. 
2. Counted on 5 randomly selected panicles at soft dough stage. 
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Table 8. Effect of intercropping sorghum with 
pearl millet and cowpea on incidence of head bug 
(Eurystylus immaculatus) on sorghum at Bagauda, 
Nigeria, 19911. 

Treatment 

Cultivar 
ICSV 400 sole 
ICSV 4OO/Ex-BornulKannanado 
ICSV 400/Ex -BornulIT 715 
Gaya Early sole 
Gaya Early/Ex-Born uI Kannanado 
Gaya Early/Ex-BornulIT 715 

SE 

Density (plants m-2)4 

5.3 (S) + 5.3 (M) 
5.3 (S) + 2.6 (M) 
2.6 (S) + 2.6 (M) 

SE 

Row arrangement! 
Alternate stand 
Alternate row 

SE 
CV (%) 

Number of 
head bugs2 

2.2 (1.39)3 
1.6 (0.78) 
2.1 (1.06) 

31.9 (3.93) 
58.9 (6.56) 
81.4 (8.04) 

±9.63 (±O.652) 

29.2 (3.54) 
27.1 (3.37) 
32.7 (3.96) 

±6.81 (±O.461) 

27.8 (3.34) 
31.5 (3.91 ) 

±5.56 (±O.376) 
137 (76) 

I. Randomized complete block design with 3 replications; plot size 
30m2• 

2. Counted on 5 randomly selected panicles at soft dough stage. 
3. Figures in parentheses are square rOOI transformed values. 
4. Density of sorghum and millet varied; density of cowpea reo 

mained the same; Kannanado: 1.3 planl~ m,2; IT 715 - 2.6 plants 
m- 2• 

5. Alternate stand: millet and cowpea on same row, sorghum on 

separate rows; alternate row: millet. cowpea, and sorghum on 
separate rows. 

not significantly affect infestation by head bugs. Nev
ertheless, the reductions in the EurystyJus population 
due to intercropping soybean and the increase re
corded in mixtures of Gaya Early with cowpea and 
pearl millet indicate the potential importance of this 
management practice as a control measure. This study 
suggeSL'i, however, that intercropping pigeonpea with 
sorghum is not effective in reducing head bug popula
tion and damage. 

Conclusion 

The following conclusions are suggested by the re
sults presented in this study: 



• Sowing date of sorghum affects the incidence of 
and damage by Eurystyius immacuiatus; 

• Application of nitrogen fertilizer encourages high 
infestation; 

• Loose panicle, soft grain, and late maturity can 
enhance the development of high populations of E. 
immaculatus on sorghum; 

• Intercropping sorghum with legumes .can reduce 
infestation by E. immaculatus but not in all cases. 
However, if used in combination with other mea
sures, such as date of sowing, early maturity, hard 
grain, and resistant cultivars, intercropping could 
be an effective control measure. 
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Synthese 

Les effets des pratiques culturales sur Eurystylus 
immaculatus chez Ie sorgho. Les pratiques cultu
rales tels que la date de semis, la culture associee, les 
niveaux d'azotc, et la densite de semis ont ete exa
minees par rapport aux incidences et aux infestations 
des punaises des panicules du sorgho, Eurystylus im
maculatus Odhiambo. Quatre dates de semis (15 et 29 
juin, 13 et 27 juillet) ont ete evaluees en 1991 et cinq 
dates de semis (3 juin, ler, 15 et 22 juillet, 5 aoOt) en 
199211 Bagauda, au Nigeria. La date de semis a eu un 
effet significatif sur la population de E. immaculatus; 
la pointe d'infestation a eu lieu dans Ie cas du semis 
de mi-juillet en 1991 et de 3 juin en 1992. Les degats 
au grain ont suivi la m~me tendance que la population 
des punaises des panicules. Le rendement en grain a 
ete correle negativement avec la population des pun
aises des panicules et les degats, mais il a ete aussi 
influence par la disponibilitc en eau. La date de semis 
peut done etre modifiee afin d' eviter les degats se
veres occasionnes par E. immaculatus. Selon Ie cuhi
var du sorgho utilise, I 'association culturale de sorgho 
et de soja a diminue I'incidence des punaises des 
panicuies chez Ie sorgho de 22% en 1989 et de 8-49% 
en 199J. 

La disposition alternee des rangs (l rang de sor
gho: I rang de soja; et 1 rang de sorgho:2 rangs de 
soja) a eu un nombre moins important de punaises des 
panicules que la culture pure du sorgho, leur popula
tion ayant diminue de 43% et 32% respectivement en 
1991. La disposition alternee 11 l'interieur des rangs a 

eu des effets differents selon la variete utilisee. La 
culture associee avec Ie pois d' Angole a permis de 
reduire tres h~gerement Ie nombre de E. immaculatus. 
L'association des cultures sorgho/mil et sorgho/niebe 
n'a eu aucun effet sur Ie nombre des punaises chez la 
variete ICSV 247, mais en a double et triple Ie 
nombre chez Gaya Early, une variete locale plus 
grande a maturation plus tardive. II est important de 
noter qu' on a trouve davantage de punaises sur ICSH 
507, un hybride 11 panicules compactes que sur ICSV 
247, une variete a panicules semi-laches. Mais, Sam
sorg 14, une variete plus tardive, a eu beaucoup plus 
de punaises que ICSH 507 et ICSV 14. On a trouve 
des infestations similaires de E. immaculatus sur 
ICSV 247 et ICSH 89002 NG, taus deux ayant des 
panicules semi-laches. On a compte de 15 11 39 fois 
plus de punaises sur Gaya Early que sur ICSV 400, 
lorsque l'un au I'autre ctail cultive en association 
avec Ie mil et Ie niehe. La variation de densite de 
semis de 2,7 a 17,8 plants m- 2 n'a pas affecte de 
maniere consistante I'infestation des punaises des 
panicules; cependant Ie nombre des punaises a ete 
plus eleve sur des plants a densite de 10,6 plants m-2 

qu'a d'autrcs densites. L'infestation des punaises des 
panicules a augmente avec Ie niveau d'engrais azote 
(0 a 60 kg ha- l ). Ces observations sont examinees a la 
lumiere de strategies de luue integree contre E. 
immaculatus. 
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Sorghum Management Options 
to Reduce Insect-induced Stress 

",,; 

G L Teetes1 

Abstract 

Grain sorghum production in USA will not escape the consequences of the current public and 
political sensitivity to environmental and human-health issues. The sustainable agriculture agenda 
also is an issue relevant to sorghum production in less developed countries. Insecticide-based 
integrated pest management strategies are being forced to change to biological/ecological-based 
strategies, implying that technology is available to US agriculture to manage insect pests without 
chemical insecticides and still maintain crop production at levels that allow abundant supplies of 
cheap food, .fiber, and other agricultural products. The parallel implication is that this approach 
will ensure adequate levels of food in lesser developed countries. An important issue is whether 
nonchemical sorghum insect management technology is currently available, and if the time is right 
for cultural as well as biological insect pest management tactics to be exploited. 

In this paper, insect management tactics including crop rotation, insect-resistant plants, crop 
refuse destruction, tillage, sowing and harvesting time, plant spacing, fertilizer and water manage
ment, and trap crops, as well as biological control, are assessed to define their level of use, value, 
and potential to reduce insect-induced stress in sorghum. 

Introduction 

Grain sorghum production in USA will not escape the 
consequences of the current public and political sensi
tivity to environmental and human health issues. Ac
tivities associated with agricultural crop production, 
especially crop protection and the use of insecticides, 
place the sorghum grower in the role of culprit in the 
environmental issue. This is despite the fact that agri
culturists in general and sorghum growers in particu
lar are and have been, by the very nature of their 
business, conscious of the need to preserve the envi
ronment and the earth's natural resources. Some US 

governmental agencies and other groups intend to 
force a change from the liberal use of insecticides to 
exclusively nonchemical insect pes[ control methods 
to reduce insect-induced stress to plants. The implica
tion is that the technology is available to manage 
insect pests without chemical insecticides and still 
maintain crop production at levels that allow abun
dant supplies of cheap food, fiber, and other agri
cultural products. This concept directly affects 

sorghum growers, those of us who are involved in 
sorghum improvement research, the sorghum seed in
dustry, and industries that utilize sorghum. 

The most commonly used reasons for the need to 
force a change from liberal insecticide use to 'biolog
ical' or 'ecological' methods to reduce insect-induced 
stress to plants are cost, the toxic and pollution dan
gers of insecticides, and the demand for safe food, 
clean water, and wildlife conservation, expressed as 
concern over human health and the environment. 
However, there has been a dramatic change in attitude 
from one that considers risk/benefit comparison, 
whereby certain actions are justified if the benefits 
are greater than the harm, to one in which almost no 
risk is acceptable. 

Chemical vs Nonchemical Control 

It is true that insecticides are toxic to nontarget organ
isms, and attempts are being made to produce selec
tive insecticides and to use them in a more selective 
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manner. It is also true that resistance of insect pests to 
insecticides is a persistent problem that leads to more 
insecticide use and an increase in the cost of crop 
production. From an ecological standpoint, one of the 
most serious negative aspects of insecticides is that 
they simplify the ecosystem. They reduce diversity, 
and thus reduce stability which often intensifies the 
problems they were originally intended to solve, be
cause of insect pest resurgence and secondary pest 
outbreaks. 

There are, however, real advantages to the use of 
insecticides that may not be realized using nonchemi
cal insect management methods. For example, insec
ticides have curative ability, i.e., they can fix an insect 
pest problem quickly and easily after it has occurred. 
And, regardless of the contentions of many people, if 
properly used, insecticides work, and for the most 
part they work very well. 

The concept of using nonchemical insect manage
ment methods to reduce insect-induced stress is much 
different from that of using insecticides. The use of 
nonchemical management methods must be a planned 
part of the total crop production system at the very 
beginning, because nonchemical tactics are preven
tive in nature and not curative. Their use consequently 
requires good, serious, and long-range planning. The 
use of nonchemical management tactics requires con
sideration of an insect pest problem long before it 
occurs. Insecticides allow the problem to be dealt 
with when it occurs. The advantage of nonchemical 
management tactics does not lie totally in their effec
tiveness, but in the fact that they are nonpolluting. 
Their action is slow and perceived to be less depend
able than the rapid curative action of chemical 
insecticides. 

Integrated Pest Management 

The attack on chemicals used in agriculture forces us 
to ask if the hour is nearly over for using insecticides 
to protect crops such as sorghum from insect pests. 
For the last 30 years entomologists have led crop 
protection specialists in integrated pest management. 
The concept is still very real and is the cornerstone 
for the approach to crop protection from pests, espe
cially insect pests. 

Perhaps some people are just catching up to where 
entomologists have been for a long time with inte
grated pest management. However, the level of use 
and conformity with the principles of integrated pest 
management by growers appear to be directly cor
related with the effectiveness of insecticides. When 

insecticides work well, integrated pest management is 
not considered; when they do not work well, inte
grated pest management provides the only viable 
option. 

The paradox has to do with existing technology, 
and current use of that technology. Sorghum and its 
insect pest complex are a good example of this para
dox. Also, they provide the opportunity to address 
current sorghum management options to reduce in
sect-induced stress. 

N onchemical Control in Sorghum 

There are a number of nonchemical control tactics. 
Some of these are referred to as cultural control 
methods, which is the use of agronomic practices that 
result in a reduction of insect pest abundance and/or 
damage and include: crop rotation, insect-resistant 
plants, crop refuse destruction, tillage, sowing and 
harvesting time, plant spacing, fertilizer and water 
management, and trap crops (Table I). 

Other tactics include biological control (Table 2), 
genetic or autocidal methods, regulatory methods, 
and mechanical and physical methods, the latter being 
labor-intensive practices that have limited practical 
application in modern agriculture. 

There are chemical approaches, other than 'hard' 
insecticides, and basically their use is to achieve se
lectivity by being nontoxic to nontarget organisms. 
Insect growth regulators and microqial insecticides 
are good examples of these. 

To address the sorghum management options to 
reduce insect-induced stress requires an examination 
of the nonchemical insect management approaches 
and assessment of their utility in reducing the damage 
caused by insect pests of sorghum. I have taken the 
cultural control and biological control methods and 
attempted to evaluate their use in managing specific 
sorghum insect pests or insect pest groups. 

This evaluation is based on a 1-5 rating scale, 
where I - no use or effect, 2 - little use or effect, 3 ... 
some use, 4 .. moderate use, and 5 - major use or 
effect. The ratings assigned take into consideration 
the actual use of the practice and the potential effec
tiveness of the tactic if it was used on a regular, 
intentional basis. Also, the ratings are my opinions 
based on my experience as a sorghum entomologist. 

An overview of the cultural control tactics as ap
plied to sorghum insect pests in USA, shows that there 
are far more low ratings than high ratings, indicating 
that there are more insect pests or insect pest groups 
that are not affected by cultural control practices than 
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Table 1. Nonchemical control methods employable against sorghum insect pests in USA ••. ,','" ,,,," 
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Cultural control method 

Plant Refuse Fertilizer Water 
Crop resis- destruc- Sowing Plant manage- manage- Trap 

Insect pest rotation tance tion Tillage time spacing ment ment crops 

Soil ins("'Cts 

Wireworms 51 3 
While grubs 5 3 

Rootworm 5 5 
Cutworms 5 5 

Aphids 

Greenbug 5 
Yellow sugarcane aphid 2 

Corn leaf aphid 4 

Foliage feeders 

Fall armyworm 2 
Corn earworm 1 

Chinch bug 2 3 
Spider mites 3 1 

Stem borers 

Southwestern corn stalk 5 
Sugarcane 5 
Lesser cornstalk 3 
Sllgarcane rootstock 4 3 

Panicle feeders 
Sorghum midge 3 2 

Sorghum web worm 2 4 

Corn earworm 2 
Fall armyworm 

Kernel-feeding bugs 

1. J - no use. 2 - little: use:, 3 - some use. 4 - fair use. 5 - major use. 

are affected by such tactics (Table 1). Eva]uating nine 
cultural control methods against 20 sorghum insect 
pests or insect pest groups produces 180 different rat
ings. An assessment of these revealed that 49% rated 
1 (no use or effect), 26% rated 2 (little use or effect), 
12% rated 3 (some use or effect), 7% rated 4 (fair use 
or effect). and 9% rated 5 (major use or effect). 

Soil insect pests 

InsecL pests that inhabit the soil are affected by some 
cultural control methods. This group of pests includes 

3 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

" ' .. 
3 2 2 1 
3 3 2 2 1 
1 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 

3 2 2 2 
3 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 

5 2 2 
5 1 2 2 
2 4 3 3 
3 2 2 5 

3 3 2 2 
5 3 2 2 
2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 

5 
5 1 
5 1 
5 
4 

wireworms (AeoLus spp), white grubs (Phyllophaga 
spp), southern corn rootworm [Diabrotica undecim
puncta howardi (Barber)], and cutworms. Crop rota
tion is used and is effective in reducing the abundance 
of these insect pests. Wireworms and white grubs. 
especially, meet the criteria for insect pests that 
would be affected by crop rotation. That is, they have 
a long life cycle and a fairly limited capability to 
migrate. Crop refuse destruction is important in re- :. 
ducing damage by the southern corn root worm and 
cutworms. The cultural practices that promote rapid 
seed germination and strong, vigorous sorghum plants 
also provide some protection against soil insect pests. 
Trap crops are not important. ..... \ .. ,·<1.1: 
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Table 2. Nonchemical control methods employable against sorghum insect pests in USA. 

Insect pest 

Soil insects 
Wireworms 
White grubs 
Rootworm 
Cutworms 

Aphids 
Greenbug 
Yellow sugarcane aphid 
Corn leaf aphid 

Foliage feeders 
Fall armyworm 
Corn ear worm 
Chinch bug 
Spider mites 

Stem borers 
Southwestern corn stalk 
Sugarcane 
Lesser cornstalk 
Sugarcane rootstock 

Panicle feeders 
Sorghum midge 
Sorghum webworm 
Corn ear worm 
Fall armyworm 
Kernel-feeding bugs 

Classical 

]1 

1 
1 
1 

] 

] 

1 
1 

1 

1 
5 

1 

1. 1 - no use, 2 - JiUle usc, 3 - some use, 4 ~ fair use, 5 - major u,c. 

Aphids 

The three aphid pest species of sorghum-green bug 
(Schizaphis graminum Rondani), yellow sugarcane 
aphid (Sipha jiava Forbes), and corn leaf aphid (Rho
pa/osiphum maidis Fitch)-are not much affected by 
most cultural control tactics. The green bug can often 
be managed by using plant resistance, and germplasm 
resistant to the corn leaf aphid is available but not 
often used, Sorghums resistant to the yellow sugar
cane aphid have been recently identified, but im
proved parent lines for hybrids are not available. 
Minimum-tillage practices have been shown to re
duce green bug abundance, but the practice has not 
been used intentionally for that purpose. Practices that 
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Biological control method 

Conservation 

5 
1 
5 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
1 
2 

2 
5 
5 
5 
2 

Augmentation 

] 

1 
1 
1 

1 
5 

improve plant vigor have some benefit, and in some 
areas late-sown sorghum is usually less infested with 
green bug and sometimes yellow sugarcane aphid than 
is early-sown sorghum. 

Foliage feeders and borers 

Sorghum foliage feeders are only minimally affected 
by most cultural management tactics. Sorghums sown 
early often escape damaging whorl infestations of 
corn earworm (Hclicoverpa zea Boddie) and fall 
armyworm (5iJodoplera Jrugiperda J E Smith) com· 
pared to late-sown sorghum. Sorghum with a uni
form, fairly dense plant stand is less favorable to 



chinch bug (Blissus /eucopterus Say) than sorghum in 
a poor stand. Where irrigation is available, managing 
water to prevent moisture-stressed plants is helpful in 
reducing damage by the Banks grass mite (Oligo
nychus pratensis Banks) and two-spotted spider mites 
(Tetranychus spp) in sorghum. 

Insects that bore into sorghum stalks are reduced 
in abundance by killing overwintering larvae that hi
bernate in stalks by stalk destruction during the win
ter. Early-sown sorghum is usually less infested with 
borers, especially sugarcane borer, than late-sown 
sorghum. Tillage practices to prevent Johnsongrass is 
helpful in preventing infestations of sugarcane root
stock weevil [Anacentrinus deplanatus (Casey)]. Cul
tural practices (especially plant spacing) that produce 
strong plants, provide protection from stalk lodging 
and peduncle breakage due to borer infestation. 

Almost all panicle-feeding insect pests of sorghum 
are more abundant and more damaging in late-sown 
than early-sown sorghum. This is especially true for 
sorghum midge (Contarinia sorghico/a Coq.), corn 
earworm (Helicoverpa zea Boddie), fall armyworm 
(Spodoplera jrugiperda J E Smith), sorghum web
worm (Celama sorghiella Riley), and panicle-infest
ing true bugs such as the rice stink bug. Midge
resistant sorghums have been identified and have 
great potential, but are not widely available or used as 
yet. Because sorghum webworm overwinters on sor
ghum plants, crop refuse destruction is important in 
the management of this insect pest. Sorghums with 
more open panicles are usually considered to be Jess 
damaged, especially by lepidopterous larvae. 

Biological Control 

Biological control is not practiced against most sor
ghum insect pests (Table 2). The only classical (intro
duced natural enemies) biological control program in 
practice is for the sugarcane borer (Diatraea sac
chara/is Fabricius), and the parasite or this borer is 
most effective in sugarcane. The same parasite docs 
attack the borer in sorghum and maiz.e in the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley. Most biological control in sor
ghum is by conservation, which refers to the enhance
ment of the numbers of already existing natural 
enemies by improving their environment or by re
moving suppressive conditions. Very often, a major 
suppressive condition for natural enemies is insec
ticide use, not only in sorghum, but drift from other 
crops being sprayed. Also, most conservation-based 
biological control occurs in the absence of a producer 
decision. Thus, conservation of effective natural ene-

mies is a by-product of a nondecision, not the basis 
for the decision. If the decision does not focus on 
conserving the natural enemy, then the conserved nat- : 
ural enemy activity is by definition due to natural 
control and not to biological control, which implies 
human intervention. In any case, conservation-based 
biological control is important in managing green bug, 
corn leaf aphid, sorghum webworm, corn earworm, 
and fall armyworm. 

Augmentation (mass culturing and periodic re
lease of a natural enemy) is typically a high-cost ac
tivity, and spider mite predators are the only natural 
enemies for sorghum pests with utility broad enough 
to be cost-effective in augmentation biological con
trol. However, augmentation biological control is not 
being practiced to reduce insect-induced stress to 
sorghum. 

Of the other direct control tactics discussed ear
lier, two chemical approaches considered not to be 
'hard' insecticides are insect growth regulators and 
microbial insecticides. Neither of these types of prod
ucts is specific for use on sorghum, but some are 
available after being developed for other insect pests 
on other crops. Their advantage is specificity, not be
ing toxic to nontarget organisms. The microbial insec
ticide of the Bacillus Ihuringiensis toxin is an 
example. 

From this evaluation of nonchemical control tac
tics it might appear that there are fewer options to 
chemical insecticides than one might expect. But the 
data in Tables I and 2 could be misinterpreted, as 
some of the most important insect pests of sorghum, 
sorghum midge and green bug, can be fairly ade
quately managed by nonchemical means. For exam
ple, sorghum midge can be managed by early, 
uniform, regional sowing. The population dynamics 
of the sorghum midge are such that damaging infesta
tion levels are usually only reached after a generation 
of the insect is completed in the earliest-sown sor
ghum in an area. The development of midge-resistant 
sorghums has been a long-term effort with moderate 
levels of success. Although commercial midge-resis
tant sorghums are not readily available, breeding 
lines and experimental hybrids have been developed 
by the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station Plant 
Breeding/Entomology team. This program focuses on 
plant resistance to sorghum midge, producing resis
tant germplasm, and attempting to understand the ef
fect of the resistant plants on the insect pest and the 
effect of the insect on the resistant plants, and incor
porating plant resistance into an integrated pest man
agement strategy. Despite slow progress, good 
achievements have been made. Hopefully, the sor-' 
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ghum seed industry will make a commitment to de
velop a commercial midge-resistant hybrid in the 
near future. The material for those hybrids is avail
able from Texas A&M University. 

Greenbugs can usually be managed by plant resis
tance. Resistant hybrids are commercially available. 
The resistance level to biotype E green bug is not as 
high as the resistance level to biotype C greenbug, but 
the genetic resistance does add an important com
ponent to the sorghum integrated pest management 
strategy. The existence of greenbug biotypes and 
green bugs resistant to insecticides continue to be 
troublesome. Biotype I greenbug has been identified 
and its distribution is being monitored by Texas A&M 

University and Kansas State University entomolo
gists. Sources of resistance to biotype I greenbug 
have been identified. PI 550610 from Syria and PI 
550607 from China are highly resistant. Crosses have 
been made to transfer the resistance gene into elite 
material. F2s are being screened. 

More research is needed on cultural control 
methods. These tactics have not been sufficiently re
searched or tested. Biological control has good poten
tial, but potential does not control insect pests. 
However, the future is bright for biological control, 
especially against the aphid pests of sorghum. 

To be prepared for the changes that must occur in 
order to manage sorghum insect pest-induced stress 
without insecticides will require a major effort by 
researchers, the sorghum seed industry, and sorghum 
growers. If preparation is not made, the results could 
be dramatic and devastating. 

Synthese 

Des options de lutte contre les insecres ravageurs du 
sorgho. La production du sorgho grain aux Etats
Unis ne peux pas eviter les consequences des preoc
cupations courantes tant publiques que politiques aux 
sujets de I'environnement et la sante humaine. On 
considere la defense des cultures par des insecticides 
comme nuisible it I'enviro~ement. Les agences 
gouvernementales ainsi que d'autres groupes projet
tent d'obJiger Jes agriculteurs it remplacer J'empJoi 
non judicieux des insecticides par J'emploi exclusif 
des methodes de Jutte non chimiques. lIs supposent 
que la technologie est disponible pour lutter contre les 
insectes ravageurs sans utiliser des insecticides chi
miques tout en assurant une production agricole (ali
mentation et fibre) elevee et peu onereuse. Cela laisse 
sup poser que les pays moins avances disposeraient 
d'alimentation en quantite adequate. 
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Des insecticides sont toxiques aux organismes non 
cibles et peuvent rendre les insectes ravageurs resis
tants. lIs entrainent egalement la destabilisation de 
I'ecosysteme en reduisant la biodiversite. Mais, il faut 
signaler que lorsque les insectes nuisibles atteignent 
Ie seuil de nuisibilite economique, les insecticides 
ayant un effet rapide. sont parfois les seuls moyens 
pour les controler. Des methodes de lutte non chimi
ques, bien que non polluantes, ont un effet peu rapide 
et sont considerees comme moins fiables que Jes in
secticides. Au cours des trois dernieres decennies, on 
a eu des specialistes en defense des cultures dans Ie 
cadre de lutte integree. Cependant. souvent les agri
culteurs n 'utilisent pas de methodes de lutte integree 
a moins que les insecticides ne soient pas efficaces. 

Des strategies non chimiques de lutte integree util
isees contre les insectes nuisibles au sorgho compren
nent des methodes de lutte culturale et biologique. En 
lutte biologique. il s'agit de conserver ou d'accroitre 
Ie nombre d'ennemis naturels en ameliorant leur envi
ronnement ou en supprimant les conditions defavor
abies a leur developpement. La lutte biologique de 
conservation est importante a la maitrise des pucerons 
et des larves lepidopteres du sorgho. Le seul agent de 
lutte biologique c1assique utilise aux Etats-Unis est un 
parasitoi'de introduit contre Ie borer americain de la 
canne a sucre. 

La lutte culturale comprend des pratiques agron
omiques qui permettent de limiter la population des 
insectes ravageurs et/ou les degats. Aux Etats-Unis. 
des strategies du lutte-dont seulement 9% sont par
ticulierement efficaces-s' averent en general inef
ficaces c~ntre 75% des 20 ravageurs du sorgho. 
L' assolement des cultures permet de maitriser les in
sectes nuisibles habitant dans Ie sol tels que les vers 
fil de fer, les vers blancs, les galeruques americaines 
du sorgho et les vers gris. La destruction des dechets 
culturaux reduit la pullulation des galeruques ameri
caines du sorgho, des vers gris et des borers du ma·is. 
Les plants de sorgho, semes tot, evitent les degats 
causes par des borers, surtout Ie borer americain de la 
canne a sucre; des larves lepidopteres qui s'attaquent 
aux feuilles; et des larves lepidopteres qui s'alimen
tent sur des panicules, des cecidomyies du sorgho 
ainsi que des punaises. Des sorgho resistants sont 
disponibles ou sont en train d'etre developpes contre 
les pucerons verts et les cecidomyies du sorgho, les 
plus importants ravageurs du sorgho. Des methodes 
culturales de lutte pourraient limiter en partie les in
festations par ces ravageurs, mais il importe de con
duire davantage de travaux de recherche sur les 
methodes non chimiques de lutte contre les insectes 
nuisibles du sorgho. 
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Panicle Insect Pests of Sorghum 
and their Control in Samaru, Nigeria 

'j', , 

M C Dike and S Ekesjl 

Sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] is one of 
the most important cereals grown in Nigeria. It is an 
extremely important staple food in northern Nigeria. 
Estimated national annual production is about 4 mil
lion t (Ajayi 1978). Grain yields under traditional 
farming conditions are low and average about 670 kg 
ha- I compared with 4 t ha') obtainable under im
proved agricultural practices. Low yields are due 
partly to insect pest damage. 

Most of the sorghum panicle insect feeders which 
include several species belonging to Hemiptera, Col
eoptera, Lepidoptera, Diptera and Orthoptera are usu
ally of minor importance in Samaru. However, the 
sorghum midge COnlarinia sorghicola Coquillett and 
several species of panicle-feeding bugs can cause se
vere damage. Panicle insect pests of sorghum are cat
egorized into three distinct groups in this paper, 
depending on the stage at which they infest sorghum: 
• at the flowering stage; 
• at tht soft to hard dough stage; 
• at the maturing grain stage. 

The most important insects infesting the crop at 
the flowering stage are the sorghum midge, C. sor
ghicola, and some earhead beetles. Late-sown grain 
sorghum may be severely attacked and damaged by 
sorghum midge larvae, which feed on the developing 
grain. Losses caused by the midge can be reduced by 
such cultural practices as early and uniform sowing 
that allow sorghum flowering to occur before damag
ing midge infestations develop. The sorghum midge 
can also be controlled using uniform-flowering and 
midge- resistant varieties. 

Several species of blister beetles attack sorghum 
panicles. The most common species are Cy
lindrothorax westermanni Miiklin, Mylabris spp, and 
PsalydolYlla spp. Cypermethrin at 100 g aj. ha-) 
applied at 50% head emergence gives adequate con
trol of head beetles. 

Insects infesting sorghum at the soft to hard dough 
stage are mainly earhead bugs and grasshoppers. Sev
eral species of panicle-feeding bugs have been re
ported to attack sorghum at this stage. In Nigeria 
sorghum panicle bugs are currently considered of lit
tle importance because most farmers plant Farafara 
sorghums with an open panicle, and it is known that 
the open panicles support lower populations of head 
bugs than compact panicles. MacFarlane (1989) re
ported a total of 17 species of hemipteran insects from 
sorghum panicles in Samaru and Kano in 1982 and 
1983. He considered six species, Eurystylus im
maculatus Odhiambo, Campylomma angustior Pop
pius, C. subftava Odhiambo, Paramixia suturalis 
Reuter, Taylorilygus vosseleri Poppius, and Orius spp 
as accounting for 95% of all hemipterans collected. 
Eurystylus immaculatus and Campylomma spp were 
the most abundant species and caused most of the 
deterioration in sorghum grain quality. In Samaru. it 
has been shown that decamethrin applied at 30 g aj. 
ha- I decreased infestation of panicle bugs and 
increased yield by 6% (IAR 1984). Early sowing has 
also been shown to reduce populations of head 
bugs. 

Oedaleus senegalensis (Krauss), O. niger;ensis 
(Krauss), Aliopus simulalrix Walker and Zonocerus 
variegatus L. are major grasshopper species that can 
cause severe damage to young sorghum panicles. 
They, however, occur in very low numbers and may 
be temporary migrants from nearby crops. 

A complex of lepidopterous larvae infests sor
ghum earheads at the maturing grain stage. However, 
of the different species recorded, He/icoverpa arm
igera (Hubner) and occasionally Silolroga cereallela 
(Olivier) can cause severe damage and require atten
tion (Ishaku 1987). Cypermethrin applied at 100 g a.i. 
ha-) gives good control, particularly if applied when 
the larvae are young. '\~1'~:""'~"\'1 
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Les insectes nuisibLes des panicuLes de sorgho iJ: 
Samaru, au Nigeria et La Lulie contre ces insectes. 
Le sorgho [SorRhum bicolor (L.) Moench] est une des 
plus importantes ccreales cultivees au Nigeria. C'est un 
aliment de base cle dans Ie nord du Nigena. La produc
tion annllcllc nationale du sorgho cst estimee a environ 
4 millions de tonnes (Ajayi 1978). Sous conditions tra
ditionnelles de culture, les rendements en grains sont 
faibles (670 kg ha- I en moyenne) par rapport aux rende
ments obtenlls avec des pratiques amelion!es (4 t ha- I ). 

La baisse de rendement est due, entre .mtres, aux dcgats 
causes par les insectes. 

La plupart des insectes nuisibles des panicules de 
sorgho, qui comprennent plusieurs especes appartenant 
au Hemiptera, Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, Diptera, et Or
thoptera, sont gencralement moins importants a Sa
maru. Cependant. la cecidomyie du sorgho Contarinia 
sor~hicola Coquillett et plusieurs espeees de punaises 
des panicu1cs peuvent occasionner des dcgats impor
tants. Les insectes nuisibles des panicules de sorgho 
sont classes en trois grollpes dans celte communication, 
en ronction du stage auque! ils infestent Ie sorgho: 
• a la floraison; 
• au stade pateux doux et dur; 
.. a la maturation de la graine. 

Les insectes Ics plus importants qui attaquent la cul
tUre a la ftoraison sont la cecidomyie, C. sorghicola, et 
des punaises de panicules. Le sorgho a grain seme tar
divement est particulierement susceptible de subir des 
degats scveres par Ics larves de la cecidomyie, qui se 
nourrissent sur les graines en dcveloppement. Ces de
gats peuvent etre reduits par les pratiques culturalcs tels 
Ie semis prccoce et uniforme, qui permet I'arrivee de 1a 
Horaison avant que les infestations importantes de ]a 
cecidomyie ne develop pent. On peut cgalement lutter 
contre cet insecte en employant des varictes a ftoraison 
uniforme et n!sistantes a la cecidomyie. 

Plusieurs especes de melo'idcs s'attaquent aux pan
icules de sorgho. Les especes les plus communes sont 
Cylindrothorax westermanni Mliklin, Mylabris spp, et 
Psalydolylla spp. L'application du cypermethrine a 100 
g m.a. hal a 50% d'emergence de panicules per met une 
I utte adequate des mClo·ides. 

Ce sont cssentiellement les punaises des panicules et 
les sauteriaux qui infestent Ie sorgho aux stades pateux 
doux et duro Plusieurs especes de punaiscs des pan
icules ont etc signalees sur Ie sorgho aces stades. Au 
Nigeria, les punaises des panicules sont considerees 
peu importantes, a I 'heure actuelle, car les paysans 
preferent gcneralement les sorghos Farafara a panicu1es 
laches; on sait que les. paniculcs laches souticnncnt 
moins dc punaises que les panicules compactes. Mac
Farlane (1989) a constate un total de 17 cspcces hemip-

teres sur les paniculcs de sorgho a Samaru et a Kano en 
1982 et en 1983. D'aprcs lui, six especes-Eurystylus 
immaculatuf Odhiambo. Campylomma angustior Pop
pius, C. subjlava Odhiambo, Paramixia suturalis Reu
ter, Taylorilygus vosseleri Poppius et Orius spp-ont 
constitue 95% de tous les hCmipteres collectcs. Eury
stylUS immaculatus et Campylomma spp se sont averees 
les plus abondantes, responsables de la plupart de la 
deterioration de la qualite de sorgho grain. A Samaru, 
on a demontre que I 'application du decamcthrine (30 g 
m.a. ha- I ) a eu pour efret de rcduire I 'infestation par lcs 
punaises et d'augmenter Ie rendement de 6% OAR 
1984). Par ailleurs, il s'avcrc que Ie semis precoce re
duit les populations des punaises des panicules. 

Oedaleus senegalensis (Krauss), O. nigeriensis 
(Krauss), Aliopus simulatrix Walker et Zonocerus var
iegatus L. sont des espcces importantes de sauteriaux 
qui peuvent causer des degats scvcres aux jeunes pan
icules de sorgho. Ccpendant, elles se presentent en 
nombres relativement faibles et constituent probable
ment des migrations provisoires en provenances des 
cultures avoisinantes. 

Un complexe de larves lepidopteres infestent les 
paniculcs de sorgho au stade de ]a maturation de la 
graine. Parmi les diffcrentes especes observees, Heli
coverpa armigera (H i.ibner) et parfois Sitotroga cere
alieia (Olivier) peuvent causer des degats importants et 
demandent une attention particuliere (lshaku 1987). Le 
cypermethrine (100 g m.a. ha- I ) s'est revcle tres effi
cace, particulierement si I'application est effectuee lors
que les larves sont petites. 
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Summary of Discussion 

Session 4 

The effectiveness of the parasitoid Tetrastichus sp in 
sorghum midge control is not fully assessed, since the 
information that is available on pest-parasitoid inter
actions is still limited. Although some resistant ge
notypes can directly or indirectly suppress parasitoid 
activity, the complementarity between plant resis
tance and natural enemies offers good prospects in 
integrated pest management, and these should be fur
ther explored. 

The natural enemies of the millet head caterpillar 
should be properly documented, and the most effi
cient species, and the ways and means by which their 
efficiency can be improved, should be identified. The 
contribution of earlier research in Senegal should be 
exploited, and in particular, the work by V S Rhat
nagar on the larval parasite Bracon hebe/or. Unlike 
their host insects, information on the biology and be
havior of natural enemies is incomplete and is often 
the missing link in our efforts in biological control. 

Farmers' pest control practices to combat panicle
feeding insect pests should be documented and 
exploited. The outcome of earlier attempts at this 
exercise should be made available as published infor
mation. Although it is recognized that insecticide ap
plication is a viable option in the control of head bugs, 
the option holds little promise for the resource-poor 
farmer. Plant resistance should receive priority focus, 
and in the delivery process, the attributes of local 
landraces should not be ignored. The transfer of resis
tance into high-yielding lines, hybridization with lo
cal landraces, and increased exploitation of Malisor 
84-7 hold good potential. 

Synthese de discussion 

Session 4 

II reste a determiner Ie degrc d'efficacite du para
sito'ide Tetrastichus sp dans la lutte contre la 
cecidomyie du sorgho, puisque on dispose de peu 
d'information sur les interactions ravageur-para
sito"ide. Bien que certains genotypes resistants 
puissent empecher, de manierc directe ou indirecte. 
l'activite du parasitoIde, la complementarite entre la 
resistance des plants et les ennemis naturels offre des 
possibilites de lutte integree qui doivent faire l'objet 
d'etude approfondie. 

Les ennemis naturels de la mineuse de l' epi du mil 
devraient etre recenses. 11 importe aussi d'identifier 
les ennemis les plus efficaces dans la lune et les 
moyens par lesquels on pourrait ameliorer leur effi
cacite. Il faut tirer parti de la contribution des travaux 
de recherche effectues precedemment au Senegal, 
surtout les etudes faites par V S Bhatnagar sur Ie 
parasite larvaire Bracon hebetor. Contrairement a 
leurs hotes, I' information sur la biologie et Ie compor
tement des ennemis naturels est incomplete et con
stituc souvent Ie maillon qui manque 11 la chaine dans 
nos travaux de lutte biologique. 

On doit recenser et exploiter les pratiques tradi
tionnelles de lutte des paysans contre les ravageurs 
des panicules. Les resultats precedemment obtenus 
dans ce domaine doivent etre publies. Bien que la 
viabilite de l'application d'insecticides soit un fait 
reconnu dans la lutte contre les punaises des pan
icules, cette methode est hors de portee des paysans. 
L'attention doit se porter tout particulierement sur la 
resistance varietale tout en considerant les carac
teristiques des varietcs locales. Le transfert de la re
sistance a des lignees productives, I'hybridation avee 
des varietes locales et une plus grande exploitation de 
Malisor 84-7 soot prometteurs. 
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Integrated Pest Management 
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Integrated Pest Management of Sorghum Midge in USA 

G L Teetes l 

Abstract 

Multiple insect pest management tactics are used to manage the sorghum midge Contarinia sor
ghicola in USA, and the emphasis is on cultural management tactics such as insect pest avoidance by 
sowing date manipulation, alternate host elimination, natural! biological control, insecticide use, 
and plant resistance. The philosophy and research oriented to dealing with this serious insect pest 
of sorghum are addressed. The role and function of d~t{er('nt management tactics are dr.fined and 
described. Also discussed is the research needed for nonchemical management tactics to be de
ployed and accepted by crop protection specialists and farmers. 

Introd uetion 

Davies (1982), in an article in the proceedings of the 
Sorghum in the Eighties symposium, reflected back to 
the Sorghum in the Seventies symposium and stated 
that at that time, the most ubiquitous and serious in
sect pest of sorghum worldwide was the sorghum 
midge, Contarinia sorghicola (Coquilleu), and it re
mains so. It is safe to say that the sorghum midge is 
still a pervasive and serious insect pest of sorghum. 
Accordingly, have the research efforts to develop 
management strategies for this insect pest failed? Has 
no new technology been developed that lessens the 
destructiveness of this insect pest? This presentation 
addresses the technology available to manage this in
sect pest, describes that technology and its develop
ment, and suggests additional research required that 
will lessen the threat of this important panicle-infest
ing insect pest of sorghum in USA. 

Origin 

The sorghum midge is an alien Texan and American. 
Although first described in 1895 from specimens 
from Texas, there is ample support for the contention 
that the sorghum midge originated with sorghum in 
its aboriginal home of northeastern Africa (Teetes 
1988). Support for this contention is as follows: 

• Only grasses of the genus Sorghum are hosts of 
the sorghum midge, and sorghums are indigenous 
to Africa. not USA; 

• Examination of herbarium material of the genus 
Sorghum collected in the Sudan in 1869 revealed 
the presence of sorghum midge larvae and pupae 
and proved that sorghum midges were present in 
Africa 26 years before the insect was discovered 
in USA; 

• Species diversity of Contarinia and perhaps asso
ciated parasite species is probably greater in 
Africa than USA; 

• The sorghum midge is a more severe insect pest in 
USA than in northeastern Africa; 

• Most sources of plant resistance to sorghum 
midge are zera zera types from Ethiopia and 
Sudan. 

Because the sorghum midge is an exotic insect 
pest in USA, there may be opportunities to use classi
cal biological control. Also, the limited host species 
available to the midge in USA may provide better 
opportunities than are currently used to suppress the 
abundance of the insect by destroying wild host
plants. It is apparent that plant resistance to this exotic 
insect pest needs greater exploitation. and that resis
tant sources come from areas wherc the insect and 
sorghum have had the longest association. 

I. Dcpartmenl of Entomology. Texa~ A&M Universily. College Station. Te>.a;. 77843-2475. USA. 
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Management tactics 

The management tactics applicable to suppress the 
sorghum midge commonly include insect pest avoid
ance by sowing sorghum early and uniformly in an 
area; destruction of Johnsongrass; abiotic and biotic 
natural control including indigenous parasites and 
predators; insecticide use; and resistant sorghum 
cultivars. 

Avoidance. The nature of the biology and popula
tion dynamics of the sorghum midge provides an op
portunity to exploit an avoidance management tactic. 
The low temperatures during winter in USA terminate 
the growth of sorghum midge host plants. Cold tem
peratures and a host-free period result in the insect 
surviving the winter in fairly low numbers. Suitable 
environmental conditions, hosts, and time are re
quired for the insect to increase in abundance to 
levels that would cause economic damage to sor
ghum. Consequently, it is possible to sow sorghum 
early enough in the spring for it to develop past the 
susceptible flowering stage before sorghum midges 
increase enough in abundance to be injurious to the 
crop. 

Avoidance of the insect by early sowing is an 
effective way to reduce losses. However, sowing 
early in the growing season is not always possible, 
occause sowing may oc delayed or extended due to 
drought or frequent spring rains. 

Wild host-plant destruction. Johnsongrass is the 
host of significance to the sorghum midge, as the 
insect could probably survive without cultivated sor
ghum, but not without Johnsongrass. Johnsongrass is 
a persistent and troublesome weed in most sorghum
growing areas of USA, and is currently classified as 
one of the 10 worst weeds of field crops in the country 
(Anderson 1969). Its role in the biology and popula
tion dynamics of the sorghum midge is well docu
mented (Anderson 1969. Tcetes 1988), 

In USA. Johnsongrass is essential for the survival 
of the sorghum midge. In the spring, sorghum midges 
emerge from overwintering before cultivated sor
ghum in the area is flowering. UsualJy, sorghum 
midges terminate diapause and emerge at about the 
time cultivated sorghum is being sown. However, the 
time that Johnsongrass flowers coincides with the 
emergence from diapause of the first sorghum midge 
adults. These adults lay eggs in the flowering spike
lets of Johnsongrass to produce the first generation of 
the season. Typically, a second generation is pro
duced in Johnsongrass before cultivated sorghum in 

the area is in the flowering stage of panicle develop
ment. Once sorghum in the area begins to flower, 
sorghum midges disperse to it, but usually at abun
dance levels below those required to cause economic 
damage. However, midge abundance at damaging 
levels is usually reached in a single additional genera
tion (Baxendale et al. 1984a,b). Sorghum flowering 
after this time is subject to severe sorghum midge 
damage. Very late in the season, sorghum midge 
abundance declines to non-economic levels. Despite 
the apparent preference for panicles of cultivated sor
ghum, sorghum midges infest Johnsongrass through
out the season. 

Theoretically, reducing the abundance of this im
portant wild, maintenance host would dramatically 
suppress the ability of the insect to increase in abun
dance quickly enough to be at levels high enough to 
significantly damage sorghum sown as early in the 
spring as possible. However, control of this grass 
weed has been impractical because of its abundance 
in cultivated and noncultivated areas. 

Naturallbiological control. Natural mortality fac
tors of the sorghum midge are not well known, nor 
has the effect of natural mortality factors been quan
tified. Of the abiotic factors that might affect the sur
vival of sorghum midge, moisture is probably more 
important than temperature, except for extremes of 
the latter. Sorghum midge is of tropical origin, and 
thus it would be normal to expect moisture to have as 
much of a regulating force on the insect as tempera
ture. The insect has, however, adjusted well to a tem
perate environment. 

Natural enemies include most general predators 
found in a sorghum tield. The cryptic habit of the 
immature stages of the sorghum midge ensures a level 
of protection from predators. Adult midges would be 
vulnerable to predators; however, their impact on 
midge abundance is not known, though it is probably 
rather small. 

Lippincott and Teetes (1983) found four hymenop
terous parasitoid species of the sorghum midge in 
central Texas and studied their nature of parasitism 
and biology, The parasite species they reported were 
Eupelmus popa Girault, Aprostocetus diplosidis 
Crawford, Tetrastiehus near venustus, and T. near 
blastophagi. Over the course of the season, 20% of 
sorghum midges were parasitized in Johnsongrass, 
and 8.2% in sorghum. Parasitism did not appear to 
provide significant midge abundance suppression. 
Other parasites reported are several eupelmids, eulo
phids. and several other unidentified Tetrastjehus spe
cies. Much research is needed to assess the impact of 



sorghum midge parasites. and to determine ways to 
exploit their presence. Importation biological control 
or augmentation biological control of sorghum midge 
have not been attempted in USA. Conservation biolog
ical control of the insect is not intentionally practiced. 

Insecticide control. Insecticide use in USA is be
coming more and more restricted. and for (ow insec
ticide use crops like sorghum, insecticides are being 
losl. The registration and re-regisrration costs for in
secticides are so high that companies do not consider 
it a profitable investment to get or keep insecticides 
registered for use on sorghum. Currently. insecticides 
registered and available for use on sorghum for sor
ghum midge include chlorpyrifos (Lorsban®), meth
omyl (Lannate®). and parathion. Chlorpyrifos is the 
labelled insecticide of choice, but farmers prefer to 
use synthetic pyrethroids. Attempts for full registra
tion of a pyrethroid have been unsuccessful. and the 
use of this class of insecticides has been through 
crisis exemption programs that provide temporary use 
labels. The insecticide situation with sorghum is in
dicative of the troubled future of insecticides. espe
cially for commodities that do not have suppor! 
organizations with lobbying capability or thar are 
willing to spend the time and money to fight the 

situation politically. 
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To determine the need for insecticidal control of 
the sorghum midge, an assessment of crop develop
ment. yield potential, and sorghum midge abundance 
is required. Daily evaluation of these factors is criti
cal during the flowering stage of sorghum. especially 
if sorghum flowers slightly later than normal in an 
area. 

Infestation and subsequent damage by ovipositing 
sorghum midges can occur until each entire panicle 
and all panicles in a field have completed flowering. 
Sorghum flowers and is susceptible to sorghum 
midge for about 8 days for individual panicles 
(Fig. I), and about 2 weeks for sorghum in an enlire 
field (Fig. 2) (pendleton 1992). The lalter depends on 
the uniformity of development and flowering of sor· 
ghum plants in a field. 

To determine the presence of sorghum midges, 
sorghum should be inspected during mid-morning 
until shortly after noon, when midges are mOSI abun
dant on flowering panicles. Each day a new brood 
occurs. so fields must be inspected regularly as midge 
abundance changes quickly. Adult midges are small 
and may be difficult to see crawling on or flying about 
flowering panicles. A clear plastic bag can be used as 
a trapping device by quickly slipping the bag over a 
sorghum panicle. Sorghum midges are easily seen 
within the bag. Windy conditions make sorghum 
midges more difficult to locate and their abundance 
difficult 10 assess accurately. 

The need to apply insecticidal control is based on 
the number of adult midges during the flowering 
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Table 1. Economic threshold tables for sorghum midge infesting resistant and susceptible sorghum 
hybrids. 

Control cost 
Market value (US$ ha-1) 

(US$ ha- 1) 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 750 
-"- .. _ .. - - --- ._. __ ._-_ .. -----------------

Susceptible hybrid 

7.50 1.21 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4 
10.00 1.6 1.3 1.1 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 
12.S0 2.0 1.7 1.4 1.3 1.1 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.7 
IS.00 2.4 2.0 1.8 1.5 1.3 1.2 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.8 
17.50 2.7 2.3 2.0 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.0 0.9 
20.00 3.0 2.7 2.3 2.0 1.8 1.6 1.5 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.1 

Midge-resistant hybrid 

7.S0 61 5 5 4 
10.00 8 7 6 5 
12.50 10 9 7 7 
15.00 12 10 9 8 

17.50 14 12 10 8 
20.00 15 14 12 10 

I. Number of midges panicle· l . 

stage of sorghum development. The density of adults 
per panicle that would justify chemical control can be 
determined by first estimating the per-hectare value 

I 

of the crop, based on the condition of the crop at that 
time and past experience (Table 1). Second, deter
mine the cost of control per hectare, which includes 
both the cost of the insecticide and cost of application. 
Read across the column closest to the cost of control 
and down the column under the expected value of the 

crop. The number of adult sorghum midges at that 
point in the table is the density of the insect pest that 
would cause damage sufficient to offset the cost of 
insecticidal control. If adults are present three to five 
days later, immediately apply insecticide a second 
time. In some cases, if sorghum flowering is extended 
and adult sorghum midge abundance remains above 

the economic threshold. a third application may be 
required. More than three insecticide applications are 

probably not economically feasible. 
Insecticidal control of sorghum midge is often not 

as effective as would normally be expected. The flow
ering characteristics of sorghum, daily infestation by 

'. new adult sorghum midges, and the fact that only 

.. adult midges are affected by the insecticide, often 
result in less than adequate or desired control. The 
production cost/profit ratio of sorghum is not high 
enough to allow for much insecticide use. 
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6 
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9 

3 3 3 3 2 2 
4 4 4 3 3 3 
5 5 4 4 4 4 
6 6 5 5 5 4 
7 7 6 6 5 5 
8 8 7 6 6 6 

Plant resistance. Of the integrated pest manage

ment components used to suppress damage by the 
sorghum midge, none has received as much attention 
during the last decade as plant resistance (Teetes 
1985). Sorghums resistant to sorghum midge were 
reported as early as 1908 (Ball and Hastings 1912), 
but not until the 1970s were sources of resistance 

discovered that could be used to produce agron
omically improved midge-resistant hybrids. In USA, 
TAM 2566, a converted ex()tic sorghum, has been the 
major resistance source used (Johnson et al. 1982), 
although other sources have been identified and used 
to a limited extent. 

Efforts have been made in USA to determine resis
tance mechanisms, improve the agronomic qualities 
of sorghum midge resistant hybrids, and increase the 
resistance level. The genetic complexity of midge re
sistance has made these efforts difficult and time con
suming. The major resistance mechanism has been 
described as a nonpreference for oviposition, but the 
cause of this insect-to-plant response is not under
stood. In general, resistant hybrids are damaged 
about five times less than susceptible hybrids at the 

same sorghum midge infestation level. This level of 
resistance is significant, but sorghum midge infesta

tions reach such high levels in some areas of USA that 
the resistance level is not high enough to provide 



protection in a11 situations. To deal with this and yet 
take advantage of the resislance, economic thresholds 
have been established specifically for midge-resistant 
hybrids (Table 1). Insecticide application to such hy
brids when midge infestation levels are very high is 
much more effective than they are on susceptible 
hybrids. 

A common approach to elevating the level of resis
tance in plants to insect pests is to stack or pyramid 
genes. Several sources of resistance to sorghum midge 
have been incorporated into the same genotypes, but 
have not resulted in a significantly higher level of 
resistance. 

To exploit the nonpreference resistance mecha
nism to improve the effectiveness of the resistance. 
resistant and susceptible plants have been mix-sown 
in the same row. This approach is used to draw sor
ghum midges from the resistant plants to the suscept
ible plants. The approach does result in less damage 
to resistant plants as the percentage of susceptible 
plants increases. This lesser damage is reflected in 
increased per-panicle yield of the resistant hybrid. Up 
to a point. per-hectare yields are also increased. and 
that increase is greater than when the resistant hybrid 
was grown alone (Fig. 3). 

The agronomic qualities of the midge-resistant hy
brids have certainly been improved. The leaf discolora
tion problem common to TAM 2566 hybrids has been 
resolved. Also. some disease resistance has been 
added. Yield levels of midge-resistant hybrids are a.1I 

good or better than many commercial hybrids in per
formance trials. When sorghum midges are present the 
resistant hybrids far out yield susceptible hybrids. 

The issue to be addressed, therefore, is why are 
midge-resistant hybrids not being commonly used in 
USA? The problem must be one of lack of confidence. 
Farmers in USA want to avoid risk. They perceive 
insect-resistant cultivars to increase risk. Farmers 
trust insecticides because of their remedial capa
bilities. But the group most responsible for the lack of 
development and deploymcnt of commercial midge
resistant hybrids are the seed companies. And therc 
are reasons for this. To produce such a hybrid is a 
major commitment in effort and expense. Because the 
resistance is inherited in a complex manner, a com
plete inventory of material must be maintained. Most 
companies also acknowledge their fear of lawsuits if 
they sell a resistant hybrid that becomes damaged. 
Established economic thresholds should resolve this 
problem, but the companies are still reluctant. A way 
must be found to convince seed companies to carry 
though with the development and deployment of com
mercial midge-resistant sorghum hybrids. 

Future Needs to Improve IPM of 
Sorghum Midge in USA 

There are two areas of research that still need much 
effort relating to integrated pest management of sor
ghum midge. One has to do with determining the 
actual cause of the resistance. The other is the ability 
to better predict the occurrence of sorghum midges 
and the point in time when they would be expected to 
reach damaging proportions. These two areas of 
needed research are addressed below. 

Causes of resistance to sorghum midge 

Research is currently under way to determine the 
causes of midge resistance. The manner in which 
midges respond to resistant sorghums suggests that 
there are differences between the spikelet" of suscept
ible and resistant sorghums. Based on assessments of 
the mechanisms of resistance, midge-resistant sor
ghums interfere with oviposition. This insect-to-plant 
response has been described as a non preference res
ponse for oviposition. There has been speculation that 
this disruption of oviposition is due to morphological 
factors. the presence of deterring volatiles, or the ab
sence of attracting volatiles. There are significant dif
ferences in spikelet morphology of sorghums, and all 
midge-resistant sorghums have small glumes. How
ever, there are susceptible sorghums with small 
glumes, so glume siLA! alone is not the cause of resis
tance. Also, among sorghums there are differences in 
spikelet morphology, spikelet size, pollen shed, anther 
extrusion, and other features. The effect of these on 
midge resistance have not been adequately explored. 

Spikelet condition in relation to flowering and the 
presence or abundance of sorghum midges is probably 
associated with resistance. Jimenez (1992) reported as
ynchrony between when adult sorghum midges were 
present in the field and when spikelets of resistant hy
brids flowered (Fig. 4). She found a marked difference 
between when spikelets of resistant and susceptible sor
ghums flowered. The resistant hybrid flowered primar
ily at night when ovipositing sorghum midges were not 
present. Flowering of the resistant sorghum began at 
about 2400, was greatest between 0200 and 0300, and 
was completed by 0900. On the other hand, spikelets of 
the susceptible sorghum began flowering at about 0600, 
with most spikelets flowering at 0830, the time when 
sorghum midges were beginning to occur on panicles 
bearing flowering spikelets. The glumes of many spike
lets of susceptible sorghum remained open and vulner
able to ovipositing sorghum midges until noon or later. 
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Figure 4. Time patterns of flowering of sorghum midge resistant and susceptible genotypes in relation to 
the abundance of female sorghum midges. 

Capability to predict sorghum midge 
occurrence 

Although not yet published, considerable effort has 
been directed toward developing computer simulation 
models to predict sorghum midge occurrence and 
abundance. One such effort has been to refine the 
grain sorghum crop growth model, SORKAM, that 
couples crop phenology with sorghum midge abun
dance to predict abundance and time of occurrence of 
sorghum midges in relation to crop yield (Jost 1993). 
A second model, the sorghum midge simulation 
model, has been used on a limited basis to predict 
sorghum midge occurrence, but predictions of the 
incidence and abundance have varied in accuracy 
(Pendleton 1992). 

Baxendale's (1983) estimates of heat units 
required for nondiapausing sorghum midges to 
complete development, measurements of temperature 
for 1984-92, and a refined simulation model were 
used to estimate mid-points of sorghum midge gener
ations at College Station, Texas (Pendleton 1992). Be-

ginning 26 Apr, the date Baxendale and Teetes (1983) 
found that sorghum midges began emerging from dia
pause at College Station, 15.8-21.0 days were esti
mated to be required for development of the F)-Fs 
generations (Table 2). 

Table 2. Estimated abundance of sorghum midges 
at College Station, Texas, at the mid-point of 
each generation following diapause termination, 
1979-81. 

Day of Sorghum host 
Genera- mid-point of Midges available for 
tion generation panicle-) oviposition 

p 26 Apr 0.002 S. halepense 
F) 17 May 0.005 S. halepeme 

F2 5 Jun 0.019 S. hieolor 

F3 22Jun 0.46 S. bic%r' 

F4 8 Jul 5.79 S. bieolor 

Fs 23 Jul 4.18 S. bieolor 
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Figure 5. Observed and estimated daily abundance of ovipositing sorghum midges during the sorghum 
growing season. 

Observed abundance increased from zero or few 
ovipositing sorghum midges per panicle in mid-May 
to a maximum of 22.7 sorghum midges on 14 Jul and 
then declined (Fig. 5). Abundance increased 2.5- and 
3.7 -fold in the first two generations. Johnsongrass 
was the only host available for the first two genera
tions. Sorghum midge abundance increased 24.6-fold 
between the F2 and F3 generations, the first genera
tion of sorghum midges [0 develop within spikelets of 
sorghum rather than Johnsongrass. The economic 
threshold level was estimated to have been exceeded 

on 27 Jun during the last days of the F3 generation 
and sorghum midge abundance greatly exceeded the 
economic threshold during the F 4 generation. 

These computer model-aided prediction capa
bilities provide a unique opportunity to better assess 
the effectiveness of management tactics, and to deter
mine the likelihood of the need for remedial action in 
the form of insecticides. Even more important, they 
can be used to assess risk that is perceived by farmers 
to exist when management of the sorghum midge is 
based on non-insecticidal means. 



Conclusions 

The sorghum midge remains a key pest of sorghum in 
most sorghum-growing areas of USA, but tactics ap
plicable and available for management are becoming 
more readily available and more reliable. These ad
vances will significantly improve the capability to ef
fectively manage this insect and reduce its persistent 
threat to sorghum yields. Reduction in the severity of 
the threat from the sorghum midge will remove an 
important production constraint and increase the sus
tainability of sorghum production in developed and 
developing countries. 

Synthese 

Lutte intigree contre la cecidomyie du sorgho aux 
Etats-Unis. Diverses strategies de lutte sont util
isces aux Etats-Unis contre la cecidomyie du sorgho, 
Conrarinia sorghicola (Coquillett), Ie ravageur Ie plus 
redoutable et repandu du sorgho Sorghum bicolor (L.) 
Moench. La cecidomyie provicnt sans doute de 
I' Afrique du Nord-est avec Ie sorgho, car seules les 
graminees du genre Sorghum, indigene de I'Afrique, 
sont des plantes-hotes de ce ravageur. 

Des cecidomyies en hivernage terminent leur dia
pause au debut du printemps lorsque les adultes emer
gent. Aux Etats-Unis. les )-2 premieres generations 
des cecidomyies infestent Ie sorgho d' Alep avant que 
Ie sorgho cultive ne soit disponible. Des femelles 
emergent des epiUets peu apres I'aube. s'accouplent, 
se dispersent vers des sorghos en Horaison. pondent 
des oeufs et meurent en une journee. Chaque femelle 
pond a peu pres 50 oeufs entre les glumes des epillets 
en floraison des sorghos d'Alep et cultive. En se nour
rissant sur les ovaires, les larves empcchent Ie devel
oppement du grain dont il rcsulte I 'avortement de tous 
les grains. Une generation dure 16-18 jours et iI peut 
y avoir de multiples generations par an. Jusqu'a tres 
tard dans la saison, la population des cecidomyies 
s' accrolt entre les generations si les conditions cli
matiques sont favorables et Ie sorgho en floraison est 
disponible. 

Plusieurs strategies de lutte peuvent etre utilisees 
pour limiter I'abondance des cecidomyies. Un semis 
precoce et uniforme dans une region permet aux 
plants de sorgho de developper au-dela du stade sensi
ble de floraison avant que la population de ce
cidomyies ait Ie temps d'atteindre un seuil de 
nuisibilitc. La destruction des plants de sorgho d' Alep 
peut empccher l' accroisscment de ]' infestation par 
des cecidomyies au debut de la saison. Des facteurs 

de mortalite naturelle telles que I'humidite et la tem
perature affcctent la survie des cccidomyies. Au 
Texas du centre, 20% des cccidomyies chez Ie sorgho 
d' Alep el 8,2% des cecidomyies chez Ie sorgho sont 
parasites par I 'un des quatre parasito·ides 
hymenopteres. 

L'utilisation de I'insecticide aux Etats-Unis est de 
plus en plus dcconseille, surtout pour des cultures tel 
que Ie sorgho. Lc rapport cout/benefice de la produc
tion du sorgho n 'etam pas assez cleve, iI se peut que la 
lutte a I' aide des insecticides ne soit pas tres pratique 
et que tres peu d' insecticides soit utilise sur Ie sorgho. 
II en resulte que seules lcs cecidomyies adultes sont 
affectes par des insecticides. Or, tous les jours de 
nouvelles cccidomyies reinfestent les plants. En plus, 
au cours de la noraison, Ie sorgho est sensible pour 8 
jours dans Ie cas des panicules individuelles et pour 2 
semaines en champs. 

Dans les annees 1970, la resistance a ete decou
verte chez TAM 2566, un sorgho exotique converti 
qu'on a employe pour produire des hybrides 
agronomiqucs ameliores. Les degats chez des hy
brides resistants sont de cinq fois moins que ceux des 
hybridcs sensibles. Aux Etats-Unis, on s'est efforce 
de determiner des mecanismes de resistance, d'amc
Horer les qualites agronomiques des hybridc:-. resis
tants et d'clever Ie niveau de resistance. J1 reste a 
convaincre les industries semencieres d'entrcprendre 
Ie developpement et la dissemination des hybrides 
commerciaux resistants a la cecidomyie. 

La mise au point des model isations a I' aide d' ordi
nateur est en cours aftn d'etre en mesure de prevoir 
les degats causes par des cecidomyies et de deter
miner l'efficacite et I'epoque d'utilisation des me
sures de lutte, y compris les insecticides. En plus, des 
modeles de simulation peuvent etre utilises pour eva!
uer les risques constates par des paysans, lorsque des 
mesures de luttc non insecticides contre les ce
cidomyies du sorgho sont employees. 
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Possibilities for Integrated Management of 
Millet Earhead Caterpillar, Heliocheilus albipunctella 

K F Nwanze], M C Klaij2 and R H Markham3 

Abstract 

Heliocheilus albipunctella is the major panicle insect pest of pearl millet in West Africa. Chemical 
insecticides are not a viable strategy for controlling this pest in traditional pearl millet-based 
farming systems of the region. Field experiments in Niger showed that deep plowing (30 cm) at the 
end of the season reduced the nwnber of surviving pupae in the soil (> 50%), with highest pupal 
mortalities in the top JO cm of the profile. In trials on varietal resistance, the locallandrace pearl 
millet cultivars had low « 3 on a 1-5 scale) panicle damage. However, low damage was associated 
with time of flowering, and therefore with escape rather than genetic resistance. A survey of natural 
enemies in Niger and Burkina Faso indicated that although the nwnber of parasitoid and predator 
species were few, three genera of egg parasitoids, Trichogrammatoidea !,'P nr lutea and Telenomus 
anates Nixon and an encyrtid; two egg predators, Orius sp and Glypsus conspicuus Westwood; and 
several larval parasites, Bracon hebetor Say, Copidosoma obscurum Nikolsko.ya and 
Goniophthalmus halli Mesnil were present. These results show good potential for an integrated 
approach for the management of this pest. 

Introduction 

The major areas of production of pearl millet (Pen
nisetum g/aucum (L.) R. Br.) in Africa are in the Sud
ano-Sahelian and Sahelian zones of West Africa. where 
this crop constitutes the major staple cereal. Next to 
erratic rainfall. frequent droughts. and poor soil condi
tions, insect pest~ are the major biotic constraint in 
pearl millet production and can cause estimated crop 
losses of over US$200 million annually (ICRISAT 1992). 
Of the several pest species reported on pearl millet, the 
stem borer, Coniesta ignefusalis Hampson [ .. Acigona 
ignefusalis] and the earhead caterpillar. Heliocheilus al
bipunctella de Joannis [- Raghuva albipunctella]. are 
considered the major species of importance in West 
Africa. They are not known to occur in India, which is 
the world's largest producer of pearl millet. 

Heliocheilus albipunctella is widely distributed in 
[he Sahel (Vercambre 1978, Doumbia and Bonzi 
1989. Nwanze and Sivakumar 1990) and studies on its 
bioecology and economic importance are well docu
mented (Vercarnbre 1982, Gahukar et al. 1986, Ndoye 
and Gahukar 1987, Gahukar 1987, Ndoyc 1988. Bal 
1989, Bernardi et al. 1989. Nwanze and Sivakumar 
1990). Eggs are laid on newly exserted panicles and 
young larvae of H. albipunclella feed on the floral 
glurnes. Older larval instars cut the floral spikelet 
branches and produce characteristic spiral mines. Ex
tensive damage can result in skeletonized panicles. 
Mature larvae migrate into the soil, where they dia
pause. Only one generation is produced per year. 
Moth emergence occurs in the following season, co
inciding with panicle exsertion in traditional millet 
varieties. 
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Because of the low commercial value of pearl mil
let [less than one third the value per kilogram of rice 
in Nigeria (M.C.S. Bantilan, ICRISAT, personal com
munication 1993)], the use of expensive and often 
unavailable chemical insecticides is nonsustainable 
in traditional pearl millet farming systems of West 
Africa. This situation calls for an integrated approach 
with emphasis on cultural, biological, and genetic pest 
control tactics. 

This paper summarizes the results of field exper
iments conducted in 1984-85 at the ICRISAT 
Sahelian Center in Niger on (a) the effects of plow
ing and removal of crop residues at the end of the 
crop season on the survival of diapausing pupae and 
(b) the evaluation of a working collection of pearl 
millet genotypes for varietal resistance under natural 
pest infestation. The results of a survey of natural 
enemies of H. albipuncrella in Niger and Burkina 
Faso, and possibilities for biological control, are 
also presented. 

Materials and Methods 

Soil management 

In order to determine the effect of soil tillage on the 
population of soil-diapausing pupae during the long 
dry season (Nov-May), we selected a field of pearl 
millet (var HKBTif) with a known high level of infes
tation (85% infested panicles and a damage rating of 
3.5, where I ., zero to low severity and 5 .. high 
severity). After the harvest in Oct 1984, the experi
mental area was demarcated into 20 m x 20 m plots 
with the following treatments: Tl, crop residue re
moval and no plowing; TI, crop residue incorporation 
by deep plowing (30 cm); and control T3, no crop 
residue removal and no plowing. 

Beginning in Nov, diapausing pupae were mon
itored by monthly soil sampling in four randomly 
selected I m x I m subplots in each plot of 20 m x 
20 m. Pupae were collected by excavating the soil in 
5 cm layers to a depth of 30 cm and sieving it through 
2 mm sieves. The number of diapausing and empty 
pupal cases in each 5 cm layer were recorded. Obser
vations were terminated in May 1985 at the end of the 
dry season. 

Soil thermometers were installed at soil depths of 
5, IS, and 25 cm in T3 only, and soil temperatures 
were recorded at 1400 each day from Nov 1984 to 
May 1985. 

·2iii :',' .. 

Varietal resistance 

Information is lacking on the level of resistance to 
H. albipunctel/a in commonly cultivated landraces, 
improved local landrace cultivars, and introduced 
breeding material. Between 1983 and 1986 we assem
bled and evaluated a working collection consisting of 
entries from various collaborative entomology and 
breeding trials and nurseries generated by ICRISAT's 
West African programs and national agricultural re
search systems (NARS) of the region (Table I). A set 
of germplasm entries originating from southern Afri
can countries (Botswana, Malawi, South Africa, Tan
zania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe) were also evaluated. 

All trials were hand-sown in 5 x 5 m row plots in 
four replications, except for the germplasm from 
southern Africa which was not replicated due to non
availability of seed. At 21 days after seedling emer
gence (DAE), plants were thinned to 2 plants hill"1 at 
an intrarow spacing of 40 cm between hills. All other 
agronomic practices were carried out as recom
mended. 

The following observations were recorded: total 
plant stand and number of tillers hill"! at 45 DAE, days 
to 50% flowering, percentage infested panicles, and 
damage severity scored on a 1-5 scale. Grain yield 
was recorded at harvest. 

Survey of natural enemies 

In collaboration with the Commonwealth Agricultural 
Bureaux International Institute of Biological Control 
(IIBC), UK, we conducted a survey on the species 
complex, relative frequencies, and distribution of nat
ural enemies of H. albipuncrella in the Southern 
Sahelian and Northern Sudanian zones of Niger and 
Burkina Faso. Most collections of pests and natural 
enemies were made in farmers' fields along the route, 
plus a few at the ICRISAT Sahelian Center in Niger 
and the National Agricultural Research Station at 
Kamboinse, Burkina Faso. A total of 58 sites were 
covered in both countries. 

During the surveys, farms were selected at ran
dom at 10"-30 km intervals along a chosen route de
pending on the distribution of millet fields and the 
growth stage of the crop. Collections were made to 
represent a wide range of environments. Small collec
tions were made from each infestation encountered 
and then supplemented by more intensive sampling 
from a small number of contrasting sites. In this way 



Table 1. Summary of results obtained in seven trials evaluated for varietal resistance under natural 
infestation of Heliocheilus albipunctella, ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niger, 1983-851• 

Time to Infested Infested Damage 
Year of Number 50% flowering plant hills heads rating3 

Trial/N ursery2 evaluation of entries (days) ±SE (%) iSE (%) ±SE iSE 

ICRISAT/IAR 1983 68 61±1.8 47±63 21±3.4 1.6±O.3 
(54-70)4 

ICRISAT/INRAN 1984 20 54±2.2 28±4.2 8±2.6 1.3±O.l 
(50-65) 

IMZAT 1984 16 70±U 32±5 31±4.1 1.4±O.2 
(64-85) 

Advanced 1984 33 56±2.3 83±12.4 39±9.2 2.0±0.3 
population (51-69) 

ICRISAT/INSAH 1984 10 66±2.1 43±5.4 22±3.2 1.3±O.4 
(59-82) 

Southern African 1984 S4 >70 24±6.1 13±1.3 1.2±O.9 
germplasm 

ICRISAT/INRAN 1985 14 57±3.4 72±14.6 41±13.1 1.6±O.6 
(53-69) 

IMZAT 1986 17 70±1.6 95±11.2 71±14.3 4.4±O.S 
(64-85) 

J. Under natural infestation. 
2. lAR: Institule for Agricultural Research, Nigeria; INRAN: Institut National de Recherches Agronomiques du Niger; IMZAT: ICRISAT Pearl 

Millel African Zone A Trial (conducted at Chikal, Niger); INSAH: wtitul du Sahel (IPM Project), Mali. 
3. Trial mean, based on a 1-5 damage rating scale, where 1 .. zero to low severity, and 5 .. high severity. 
4. Range in parentheses. 

we achieved an acceptable compromise between the 
need to estimate rates of parasitism and the necessity 
to obtain an overview of the host-parasite situation. 
Millet panicles were inspected for eggs and larvae of 
both parasites and H, albipunctella. Parasitoid larvae 
and cocoons were placed immediately into individual 
glass vials until emergence. Host eggs from each col
lection site were kept separately but batches were not 
isolated. The collected host larvae were usually kept 
in individual vials containing a modified Chilo par
tel/us diet (Taneja and Leuschner 1985) or pieces of 
millet panicles until emergence of parasitoids. Repre
sentative samples of all parasitoids and predators 
were identified at the CAB International Institute of 
Entomology (lIE). 

Results 

Soil management 

An indication of the usual distribution of pupae in the 
soil was obtained from the control treatment, T3. The 
majority (66%) of diapausing pupae were found in 
the upper 20 em soil zone, with 40% in the 10-20 em 
layer, 26% in the 0-10 em layer. and 34% in the 20-
30 em layer. The total number of pupae collected and 
live diapausing individuals declined sharply from 
Nov to May and was closely associated with increas
ing soil temperatures (Fig. J). 

Deep plowing reduced the number of surviving 
pupae at all soil depths sampled and the effect was 
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T1 = Crop residue removed. no plowing 
T2 = Residue Incorporated by plowing 
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Figure 2. Effect of soil management at the end of 
the cropping season on the survival of diapaw:ing 
Heliocheilus albipuncleUa pupae at different soil 
depths, ICRlSAT Sahelian Center, Niamey, Niger, 
dry season 1984/85. 

most pronounced (P - 0.05) in the upper 10 em zone 
(Fig. 2). During the sampling period (Nov 10 May), 
only 25% of the total pupae in the 0-10 em layer were 
alive in the plowed trealment (f2) compared to 4()% 

and 41 % in Tl and T3. These differences were not as 
significant in the 10-20 and 20-30 em soil layers. 
However. both plowing (1'2) and crop residue re
moval (1'1) resulted in a faster dec! ine and higher total 
mortality of pupal populations from Nov to May. In 
Nov 1984. the proportion of live pupae at all soil 
depths combined were 57%, 50%, and 70% for Tl. 
1'2, and D, whereas the figures in May 1985 were 

39%, 8%. and 62%. 

Varietal resistance 

The incidence of H. albipunclclla at the ICRISAT 
Sahelian Center, Sadore, Niger, varied considerably 

in 1983, 1984, and 1985. The proportion of infested 
hills (scored on the basis of at least one infested tiller 
per hill) ranged from 0-100%, and the proportion of 
infested panicles (irrespective of the number and 
length of larval mines) between 0 and 75%. However, 
damage severity rating, which is a critical measure of 
the level of infestation/resistance, was generally low 
«2 on a 1-5 scale) (Table I). ConsequentJy, mean
ingful evaluation of test entries in the seven IJ"iais 
conducted during that period was not possible. 

However, in all trials, short-duration entries, espe
cially those originating from ICRISAT Asia Center, 
India, were generally more susceptible to damage 
than longer-duration local entries. The latter group 
included Toriniou and Souna from Mali, Haini Kirei 
from Niger. and a few breeding lines originating from 
crosses between genotypes of West African origin 
(lBMV 8302, INMG1-l, INMG 52, and ITMV 8(01). 
Data analysis indicated a high correlation (r - -0.69, 
P - 0.05) between lime to 50% flowering and number 
of infested panicles (Fig. 3). indicating that escape 
from infestation through late flowering was the major 
reason for the observed differences in cultivar ratings . 
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Figure 3. Relationship between time to flowering 
and infestation by Heliocheilw albipuncuUa in 
pearl millet. 
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In 1986, the ICRISAT Pearl Millet African Zone A 
Trial (IMZAT) was evaluated at a H. albipwletella hot
spot location at Chikal in northern Niger. Infestations 
of earhead caterpillars were very high and most en
tries recorded a damage score of >4. Several entries, 
e.g., ITMV 8001, HKP, and ITMV 8304 that had 
registered low damage (rating < 2), in 1984 suffered 
severe damage (>4). The local entry was the least 
damaged (rating 2.5). 

Survey of natural enemies 

Earhead caterpillar attack was delayed in 1985 by the 
late onset of rains. In Niger, infestations were found 
sporadically between Maradi and Tessaoua and more 
generally between Niamey and Filingue. In Burkina 
Faso, only the northern part of the country, with 
lower rainfall and sandy soils, is subject to H. albi
punetella attack. No adults had been recorded in light 
traps at Ouahigouya at the time of the survey (22 Aug 
to 8 Sep 1985). 

An estimated 1600 Heliocheilus eggs were col
lected from 18 sites in Niger. At the completion of 
emergence, only three genera of egg parasitoids were 
recorded-a trichogrammatid (Trichogrammatoidea 
sp nr lutea), a scelionid (Telenomus anates Nixon), 
and an unidentified encyrtid. The trichogrammatid 
was the sole parasite at three sites and the encyrtid at 
two; a mixed population was found at one site. The 
overall rate of parasitism was less than 10%, with a 
maximum of 40% being recorded from one site at the 
ICRISAT Sahelian Center research farm at Sadore. 

In addition to these egg parasites, two Hemipteran 
egg predators, Orius sp (Anthocoridae) and Glypsus 
conspieuus Westwood (Pentatomidae) were also re
corded. Orius sp was observed on millet panicles at 
almost all sites where H. albipunetella eggs were 
found. Several unidentified tetranychid mites, although 
less common, were associated with eggs of H. albi
punetella and may have been predating upon them. 

Over 400 larvae of H. albipunctella were collected 
from 16 sites and held for emergence of parasites. 
Over 60% mortality was recorded, mostly from those 
held as bulk samples. Successful pupation and dia
pause of several individuals and limited adult emer
gence clearly indicated very low larval parasitism. 
Less than 4% of the initial collection was parasitized 
and only two species were frequently present: Bracon 
hebetor Say (Braconidae) and Copidosoma obscurum 
Nikolskaya (Encyrtidae) [- Litomastix sp]. A third 
species, Goniophthalmus halli Mesnil (Tachinidae), 
was also recovered from a few specimens. 

Several unidentified predatory Coleoptera larvae 
were occasionally encountered within larval mines. 
In the area between Zinder and Magaria in Niger, the 
number of dead Heliocheilus larvae was considerable 
but facilities did not permit us to test for the presence 
of microbial agents. 

Discussion 

The results from our study on soil tillage agree with 
earlier reports from Senegal on the effect of this prac
tice in reducing soil popUlations of H. albipunetella 
(Vercambre 1978, Gahukar 1990). No evidence has 
been presented on the mechanism involved, although 
it can be assumed that diapausing popUlations are 
thereby exposed to predation and high soil tempera
tures. Otherwise, once inside the soil, larvae are 
largely protected from natural enemies. Evidence of a 
temperature effect is supported by the rapid decline in 
pupal populations after Feb, which corresponded with 
a steep rise in soil temperatures (Fig. 1). Residue 
removal or destruction has been shown to reduce 
post-season larval and pupal populations of the millet 
stem borer, Coniesta ;gnefusalis in Senegal (Ndoye 
and Gahukar 1987) and similar results were obtained 
for the African maize stem borer, Busseola fusca 
Fuller in Nigeria (Adesiyun and Ajayi 1980). How
ever, the impact of soil tillage on the earhead caterpil
lar will significantly affect pupal populations only in 
the top 10 cm of the soil profile. 

The timing and method of soil tillage is very im
portant; if done properly when soil moisture is ade
quate, apart from reducing H. albipunctella pupal 
population it also provides an uneven surface, thereby 
reducing soil wind erosion. There are, however, 
counter-arguments against this practice-the use of 
crop residue for construction, fencing, livestock feed, 
and as firewood. Moreover, when done at the wrong 
time, tillage could expose the soil to severe wind 
erosion. 

The results obtained from our screening trials 
were limited because of a lack of uniform and opti
mum natural infestations. Other authors have reported 
varying degrees of resistance to Helioeheilus under 
natural infestation (Guevremont 1983, Doumbia et al. 
1984, Gahukar 1984, Ma'iga 1984, Ndoye and Gah
ukar 1987). Resistance was attributed to panicle 
length, compactness, and presence of bristles, and 
several genotypes were selected and recommended as 
promising. These need to be re-evaluated under con
ditions of high and uniform H. albipunetella 
infestation. 



Since H. albipunctella is univoItine, under natural 
infestation, long-duration pearl millet cuItivars will be 
exposed to declining pest populations and therefore 
less damage. This may explain the low damage mting 
recorded in 1983, 1984, and 1985, in spite of the high 
levels of incidence in terms of numbers of infested 
hills and panicles (Table I). 

A prerequisite for a successful screening program 
is access to a broad and variable germplasm collec
tion and provision for adequate screening under en
hanced or artificial (but optimum and uniform) 
infestation which is consistent, reliable, and repeat
able. This aspect has already been addressed by 
Youm and Anand Kumar in an earlier session of this 
workshop (see elsewhere in this publication). Their 
results show that there is genetic resistance in exist
ing material which can be improved by current breed
ing techniques. Varietal resistance is therefore of 
relevance in the management of Heliocheilus. 

The problems encountered in rearing collected 
host larvae make it difficult to draw firm conclusions 
from our survey on the importance of larval parasites 
in regulating Heliocheilus populations. Observations 
made during our surveys appear to indicate that high 
mortality occurs between oviposition and establish
ment of first instar larvae. While egg parasites do not 
seem to have an impact on H. albipuncrella popula
tions, predators such as Orius sp may play a major 
role. The difficulties of demonstrating that predators 
observed in a field survey necessarily attack the pest 
being surveyed are compounded by the fact that pred
atory events, which is the best indicator, are occa
sionally seen in the field. Confining predator and 
putative prey in a cage is indicative, but not con
clusive. Simple experiments could be designed to 
demonstrate the role of predators and panicle 
characteristics in larval establishment and to deter
mine which factors are responsible for the mortality 
of early larval stages. 

Studies by 8hatnagar (1987), Gahukar et al. 
(1986), and Guevremont (1983) identified over 20 
auxillary parasites of the earhead caterpillar. The 
most important species, Bracon hebetor, Copidosoma 
obscurum and Cardiochiles spp (8raconidae) were 
claimed to result in unusually high levels of larval 
parasitism of up to 54% in Niger and 80% in Senegal. 
Such levels have not been encountered elsewhere. The 
supposed existence of ecological barriers preventing 
the spread of parasites common in some regions to 
other millet-growing areas does not seem to be a valid 
explanation for these differences. The lists of para
sites from various countries of the Sahel indicate that 
the same major species are involved throughout. It is 

most likely, therefore, that the reported differences in 
efficacies in different parts of the region result from 
local agroccological factors. Surveys only give spot 
samples, location-specific detailed studies are neces
sary to demonstrate the impact of natural enemies. 
Information from the results presented here emphas
izes the need for such studies on host-parasite interac
tions to demonstrate the impact of natural enemies on 
Heliocheilus populations in farmers' fields. 

Heliocheilus albipuncrella is well adapted to a 
harsh environment. Any control stmtegy will require 
emphasis on tactics that integrate both the physical 
and biotic environments of this pest; any approach 
based entirely on a single management practice is less 
likely to provide a solution to a chronic problem such 
as this pest. The development of an integrated control 
strategy is essential, and crop management, plant re
sistance, and biological control tactics should be in
cluded. It is obvious that, given the environment of 
the Sahel, the introduction of exotic natural enemies 
does not look promising. '[be approach must utilize 
crop management practices that can effectively re
duce pest populations and enhance the buildup and 
spread of natural enemies. The development of reli
able laboratory mass rearing methods is needed for 
ecological studies of Heliochei/us and its natural ene
mies, and also to provide reliable cultures for resis
tance screening. 
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Synthese 

Possibilites d'utiliser la lutte intigree contre la min
euse de l'epi, Heliocheilus albipunctella. La min
euse de l'epi, He/iocheilus albipunctella de Joannis, 
est Ie plus important ravageur paniculaire du mil en 
Afrique de l'Ouest. Ce sont des larves qui provoquent 
des degats. Lcs panicules fortement infestees ont une 
apparence squelettique. Le mil ayant peu d' impor
tance economique, I 'utilisation des insecticides ehi
miques n' est pas une mesure de lutte viable dans les 
systemes culturaux traditionnels a base du mil. La 
defense du mil done fait appel a une approche de lutte 
intcgree contre lcs insectes nuisibles axee ~ur des 
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mesures cuIturale, biologique et genetique. On prc
sente ici les resultats d'une etude conduite en Afrique 
de I'Ouest en 1983-86. 

Une etude sur la gestion du sol effectuce en 1984-
85 au Niger a permis de comparer les effets de div
erses combinaisons des residus de culture et du la
bour profond (30 cm) sur la population des pupes en 
diapause dans Ie sol au cours de la saison seche (no
vembre-mai). Le labour profond combine avec I'en
levement des residus de culture a la fin de la saison 
ont reduit de moins de 50% Ie nombre des pupes qui 
ont survecu dans Ie sol par rapport aux traitements 
utilises seuls. Ce traitement a entraine une chute rap
ide et totale des populations pupales depuis novembre 
jusqu 'en mai et son effet a ete particulierement impor
tant dans les JO cm de la couche superieure du sol que 
dans les couches 10-20 cm et 20-30 cm. 

Entre 1983 et 1986, une collection de travail com
prenant des entrees dans divers essais et pepinieres 
conjoints a ete evaluee pour la resistance a H. albi
puncrella dans des conditions d'infestation naturelle 
au Niger. L'evaluation a ete basee sur une notation de 
severite des degats aux panicules (1-5), ou 1 - inci
dence nuHe a faible; et 5 - incidence tres elevee. En 
1983,1984, et 1985, l'etude a ete realisee a Sadore et 
les infestations ont ete assez faibles pour faire une 
evaluation significative. Cependant, en J986,l'etude a 
ete effectuee a Chikal au nord du Niger ou les infesta
tions etaient tres elevees et la plupart des entrees ont 
eu une notation de > 4. Dans tous les essais, des 
Jignces precoces et ameliorees au point de vue 
agronomique ont ete, en general, plus sensibles que 
les entrees locales tardives. Une analyse plus appro
fondie a revele une correlation elevee (r - 0,69) entre 
Ie nombre de jours a la ftoraison et les degats causes 
par la mineuse de I 'epi du mil. Aussi est-il evident 
que Ie faible niveau de degats chez les cuItivars 10-
caux est plutat associe a la duree du cycle-et ainsi a 
I 'echappement des plants aux infestations-qu 'a la 
resistance gcnetique. 

L'ICRJSAT et I'Institut international de Jutte biolo
gique (CAB, Royaume-Uni) ont entrepris une enquete 
conjointe pour evaluer Ie complexe d'especes, les fre
quences relatives et la distribution des ennemis 
naturels de H. albipuncrella au Niger et au Burkina 
Faso. La plupart des collections des ravageurs et des 
ennemis naturels ont ete pre levees sur les champs 
paysans et completees par certains echantillons des 
stations de recherche dans les deux pays. La mission 
de collecte a pu couvrir 58 emplacements. L'lnstitut 
international de l'entomologie a identifie des echan
tillons representatifs de tous les parasito'ides et de 
pred ate urs.: ' ",' 
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On a enregistre trois especes de parasito'ides 
d' oeufs, Trichogrammatoidea sp nr. lurea, Telenomus 
anates Nixon, un encyrtidc inconnu ainsi que deux 
prcdateurs d'oeufs, Orius sp et Glypsus conspicuus 
Westwood. Toutefois, Ie tau x general du parasitisme 
des oeufs a etc moins de 10%. Les parasito'ides lar
vaires ont compris deux especes sou vent rencontrees, 
Bracon hebetor Say et Copidosoma obscurum 
Nikolskaya (- Liromaslix sp). Une troisieme espece, 
GoniophrhaLmus halli Mesnil, a ete retenue a partir de 
certains cchantillons. 

L' article evalue les avantages de la gestion du sol 
a la fin de la campagne dans la lutte contre la mineuse 
de I'epi par rapport a I'erosion eolienne du sol et 
plusieurs facteurs sociologiques. Les auteurs soulig
nent la necessite d'avoir des parametres d'infestation 
et d'cvaluation uniformes et fiables afin qu'on puisse 
repeter les resultats dans Ie criblage pour la resis
tance. Bien que l'enquete indique la presence des 
ennemis naturels, il importe d' effectuer des etudes 
specifiques a une region donnec sur les interactions 
hote-parasite afin de demontrer leur impact. En con
clusion, les auteurs constatent que toute approche 
basee sur une seule mesure de lutte ne pourrait pas 
parvenir a maitriser Ie ravageur et qu 'une plus grande 
place doit etre accordee a la strategie integree et 
ecologique. 
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Environmental and Socioeconomic Variables in the 
Development of Sustainable IPM Strategies 

for Sorghum and Millet 

M V K Sivakumar and J Baidu·Forson1 

Abstract 

A major goal of integrated pest management (iPM) is to maintain pest populations below economic 
thresholds while utilizing suitable techniques to protect both the environment and nontarget species. 
Asse~;sment of pest population dynamics requires an understanding of the soil-plant-atmosphere 
continuum. The immediate environment in which a pest survives can be characterized by a number 
of climatic variables such as rairifall, radiation, temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed and 
direction, and soil variables including soil moisture, soil temperature. etc. Cultural control of pests 
involves manipulation of these environmental variables to make them less favorable to the pest. 
Design of appropriate [PM techniques also requires know/edge of decision rules used by farmers to 
guide pest management actions, types and quantities of resources used in pest management, and 
farmer perceptions of the economic efficacy (expected profit or reduction in unit cost of production) 
of indigenous management methods. Improvements that can be obtained from the application of 
alternative non-indigenous methods of pest management depend on crop value, cost of new inputs, 
productivity gains, risks associated wiTh the use of new {PM techniques. and the threshold levels and 
doses of insecticide required for effecti\'e control of pest damage. 

Introduction 

Millet and sorghum are important staples and sources 
of household income in the semi-arid tropics. Dam
age by panicle insect pests causes substantial losses, 
and reduction of these losses would improve food 
availability and farmers' incomes. 

Depending on the pest, achievement of a substan
tial reduction in crop losses requires the integration of 
relevant biological, cultural. genetic, and chemical 
control methods in an integrated pest management 
(IPM) system (Pathak 1991). This approach concen
trates on a given crop or cropping system and seeks. 
first of all, a thorough holistic understanding of envi
ronmental and socioeconomic variables in the devel
opment of sustainable IPM strategies. 

ble techniques to protect both the environme"nt and 
nontarget species. To achieve this goal, quantification 
and interpretation of pest popUlation dynamics is nec
essary. This requires an understanding of the 
agroccosystem and its driving forces. The goal of JPM 

can be achieved through incorporation, in the design 
of an JPM technology, of relevant scientific data or 
information on crop-pest relationships, pest behavior, 
and physical and agronomic environments under 
which the pests thrive (Fig. I). However, durable tech
nical management of a pest, while necessary, is not 
sufficient to guarantee the adoption of JPM by 
farmers. Adoption of !PM depends on the simplicity, 
economic efficiency, or profitability of components of 
the IPM within a defined target area. In addition, com
ponents of the IPM must be socially acceptable. 

A major goal of IPM is to maintain pest popula
tions below economic thresholds while utilizing suita-

I. lCRISAT Sahelian Center. BP 12404. Niamey. Niger. 

ICRISAT Conference Paper 00. CP 986. 

In this paper. we discuss the importance of envi
ronmental and socioeconomic variables in developing 
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sustainable JPM strategies for sorghum and millet. To 
the extent possible, we have used examples for pani
cle pests, the principal subject of the workshop. 
Where necessary, we have used examples for other 
pests to illustrate the point. 

Environmental Variables 

In a given cropping system, environmental variables 
such as- rainfall, soil moisture and fertility, and tem
perature determine crop growth. Here it is important 
to consider crop management because it can mOdify 
air temperature, wind speed, radiation, and relative 
humidity within the canopy through its effect on can
opy growth or ground cover. Crop growth and all 
other factors combine to determine potentials for 
growth and reproduction of the other organisms in the 
crop ecosystem, i.e., insect pests, weeds, plant patho
gens, and also their parasites and predators. Hence an 
integrated approach to pest management requires a 
study of the interactions between the physiology and 
biochemistry of the plant and the pest, as well as the 
interactions between both organisms and the 
microclimate. 

Pests that invade crops either develop within the 
microclimate or are transported into the microclimate. 
They live, grow, and reproduce within the microcli
mate. Hence the microclimate of a pest can be de
fined, in general, as the immediate environment in 
which it survives (Doraiswamy 1982). For example. 
sorghum carhead caterpillars thrive in large and com
pact earheads which provide an excellent microcli
mate for their feeding and survival. Compact earheads 
also offer better shelter from attack by natural ene
mies. A quantitative understanding of the interactions 

Table 1. Proposed meteorological variables 
with accuracies required for integrated pe!l1 
management. 

Variable 

Air temperature 
Soil temperature 
Wind speed 
Wind direction 
Barometric pressure 
Humidity 
Precipitation 
Soil moisture 
Irradiance 

Accuracy required 

±re 
±Iec 
±.O.5 m sol 

±lO° 
±.O.l k.Pa 
±l% 
±2.5 mm 
±I% 
±210 kJ m-2 dol 

between plants, pests, and their microenvironments 
can help us evaluate the possibility of modifying the 
microclimate by management and the impact of such 
modification on pest populations. 

Although the influence of different climatic vari
ables on the incidence of pests has long been recog
nized, it was not until the early 1970s that the need for 
increased monitoring of meteorological data became 
acute. The advent of IPM models raised questions on 
the type and accuracy of the data needed for applica
tions. Haynes et aJ. (1973) proposed specific climatic 
variables and accuracies as shown in Table 1. 

Rainfall 

The rainfall pattern in the semi-arid tropics is pre
dominantly monomodal, with over 90% of the annual 
rainfall occurring in a short period of 4-5 months 
followed by a long dry season. Because millet and 
sorghum, the host plants, are also grown mainly dur
ing the rainy season, the life cycle of the pests is 
intimately linked to rainfall. Nwanze andSivakumar 
(1990) showed that the emergence of spikeworm (He
liocheilus [-Raghuva] albipunclella de Joannis) 
moths from the soil generally occurred 40-50 days 
after the first good rains (15-25 mm) of the season. 
The diapause of the sorghum midge, Conlarinia sor
ghicola Coquillett, which overwinters inside the at
tacked spikelets. is broken with the onset of 
subsequent rains (Harris 1985). 

Gahukar (1988) concluded that rainfall distribu
tion and the coincidence of pest abundance with the 
vulnerable stages of millet were the major factors 
responsible for population fluctuations of pearl millet 
pests in the Sahel. Because of the variable rainfall in 
the Sahel, there is a movement towards growing 
short- or medium-duration varieties of millet and sor
ghum depending on the length of the rainy period at a 
given location. This could result in 'hot spots' for 
particular pests depending on how well the pest cyete 
matches the crop phenology. The popUlation of the 
pearl millet grain midge Geromyia penniseli (Felt) 
increases rapidly early in the season, and the local 
millet flowering in late Sep is exposed to severe infes
tation, which could result in up to 90% loss in grain 
yield (Coutin and Harris 1988). Ndoye (1979) ob-' , 
served that 100% infestation may occur on late millets 
(sanio) cultivated mainly in the Casamance region of 
southern Senegal. On the other hand, long-duration 
varieties of sorghum in India and West Africa are 
generally reported to escape midge and head bugs 
(Leuschner \985). 
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The effect of drought on insect populations de
pends on the environmental requirements of the insect 
under consideration. Spikeworms have become major 
pests since the 1972-74 drought (Vercambre 1978, 
Laporte 1977, Ndoye 1979). On the other hand, early 
cessation of rains and the consequent drought in 1983 
in Mali was reported to have resulted in lower popu
lations of sorghum midge (Bonzi and Doumbia 1985). 

Air and soil temperatures 

Temperature is an environmental variable that di
rectly affects an insect's habitat (Doraiswamy 1982). 
In moving from or to a sunny or shady environment, 
the insect may select a combination of heat load and 
dissipative flux. A suitable combination of tempera
ture and humidity is essential for maintaining proper 
internal water balance, which is of great importance 
to the functioning and survival of organisms. 

Ambient temperatures influence the level of insect 
infestation. The sorghum midge is active in southern 
India where air temperatures are higher, while under 
the cooler, winter conditions in the northern and cen
tral regions midge populations decline rapidly (Sri
vatsava 1985). In Mexico. high temperatures also 
resulted in increased populations of the sorghum 
green bug (Schizaphis graminum Rondani), which is 
usually not a major problem (Castro 1985). Air tem
peratures also regulate the period of mating. Mating 
activity generally occurs earlier on cooler nights than 
on warm nights (Lingren et al. 1982). 

Development of crops and insects are functions of 
temperature accumulation. which is usually expressed 
as day-degrees or accumulated heat units above a 
base temperature. Use of the heat unit concept in 
predicting pest emergence and outbreak is becoming 
more popular (Inayatullah 1982, Knutson et a\. 1989). 
Baxendale and Teetes (1983) reported that adult 
midges of sorghum initiate emergence after accu
mulating 431 heat units above a threshold temperature 
of 14.8°C, and that 679 and 979 heat units were re
quired for 50 and 90% emergence. 

The biological significance of soil temperature to 
plants and organisms that live in the soil for part or aJ.l 
of their life cycle is well documented. Certain insects 
spend a part of their life cycle in the soil, dormant in 
winter and at times in summer to avoid excessive heat 
(Doraiswamy 1982). From field studies on sandy soils 
in Niger. Nwanze and Sivakumar (1990) showed that 
the survival of diapausing pupae of H. albipuru:tel/a 
was closely associated with changes in soil tempera
ture. When the mean soil temperatures during Feb to 
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May were over 40°C, mortality of diapausing pupae 
increased to >60%. The chafer beetle Rhinyptia spp, 
which causes severe damage to flowers and develop
ing grains in sorghum and millet, develops in the soil 
and is inft uenced by soil temperature. 

Relative humidity 

Relative humidity within crop canopies is influenced 
by ambient relative humidity, the rate of crop transpi
ration, and to some extent by soil evaporation rates 
under wet soil conditions. Systematic field studies 
linking pest incidence to relative humidity are rare 
because of the difficulties associated with separating 
the effects of several other interacting factors. Higher 
rainfall and more frequent rains infl uence ambient 
relative humidity, but these conditions also favor 
rapid crop growth and provide a good substrate for 
insects. Generally, adult fecundity and larval survival 
depend on a combination of favorable humidity and 
temperature (Stinner et al. 1982). 

One important effect of relative humidity is to 
increase the infestation of head bugs and midge when 
grain ripening takes place under high humidity. If 
short-duration sorghums are sown late but mature un
der conditions of high humidity, head bugs and midge 
could become a problem (Leuschner 1985). Viana 
(1985) reported high midge populations in southern 
and central Brazil where sorghum is grown between 
Oct and Mar under conditions of high humidity. More 
midges emerge at high humidity (90%) than at lower 
humidities of 10 and 50% (Fisher and Teetes 1982). 

Wind speed and direction 

Wind movement within a canopy affects. to varying 
degrees, the growth and development of plants, insect 
activity. and population growth. The effects of wind 
can be divided into three categories (Shaw 1982): 
• Through heat and mass exchange at the Jeaf sur

faces. and through the diffusion of heat and mass 
between the canopy air spaces and the atmosphere 
above, the air flow regulates the microclimate of 
the vegetation. For example, the extent to which 
transpiration could increase humidity inside the 
canopy depends on the amount of ventilation. 
which is determined by the strength of the wind 
and the extent to which the wmd can penetrate the 
canopy layers. 



• The direct mechanical action of the wind on both 
plants and small insects sitting on or physically 
attached to the plant parts. 

• The wind acts as a vector for a myriad of gaseous 
and particulate materials, e.g., insect pheromone 
relcase and diffusion. The response of males to 
sex pheromones emitted by females for mating is 
affectcd by wind velocity. 
To understand, or perhaps predict, events such as 

lodging, re-suspension of partieu lates, and detach
ment of insects from plant surfaces, it is necessary to 
know the probability of occurrence of wind speeds 
significantly higher than the time-averaged value. 

An additional atmospheric factor that could be of 
relevance is atmospheric stability, which can be in
strumental in insect flight behavior on a daily or seaso
nal scale. According to Fares et a1. (1980), 
atmospheric stability and turbulent diffusion within 
the canopy were considered to be two of the major 
factors inOuencing pheromone dispersion. Vile et a1. 
(1964) observed that insect behavioral patterns such as 
aggregation, flight, and infestation were regulated by 
pheromones. These studies demonstrated the need for 
wind speed and turbulence measurements both above 
and within the crop canopy. For migrating insects, the 
direction of migration is largely determined by wind 
velocity at flying height, which may be selected by the 
insect (pedgley 1982). In addition to wind speed, wind 
direction also is an important environmental variable 
in influencing insect movement and spread of infesta
tion. Pheromone diffusion in a given direction is re
lated to wind speed as well as direction. 

Soil moisture 

Soil moisture is one of the key environmental vari
ables influencing the survival of diapausing insects in 
the semi-arid tropics. The millet spikeworm is a uni
voltine species and off-season carryover is through 
diapausing pupae. Hence soil moisture affects both 
survival and timing of development of pupae. 
Nwanze and Sivakumar (1990) showed that a major
ity of diapausing pupae (51%) were found at JO~20 
cm soil depth. Favorable soil moisture is a key factor 
affecting the duration of post-diapause development 
and hence the population dynamics of Heliocheilus. 

Management 

Crop management is considered the oldest crop pro
tection method, because of its impact on the biolog-

ical and ecological relationships between insects and' ' 
crop and noncrop vegetation. Among the important 
management variables are variety, date of sowing. 
row spacing, tillage, fertilizers, sanitary methods, 
trap crops, intercropping, rotations, irrigation, and 
time of harvest. 

Vercambre (1978) reported that deep plowing at 
the end of the crop season could reduce the popula
tion of diapausing pupae of Heliocheilus by expos
ing them to desiccation and predators. Ajayi (1990) 
reported that infestation and damage caused by the 
millet stem borer was strongly influenced by date of 
sowing and the rate and time of fertilizer application. 
Sukhani (1986) reported that early sowing was an 
effective means of reducing Atherigona soccala 
Rondani and Contarinia sorghicola Coquillett. 
Dhaliwal et a1. (1992) suggested that delayed sowing 
of forage sorghum till Jun could reduce the damage 
due to shoot fly. Dissemond and Hindorf (1990) 
showed that intercropping of sorghum/maize/cow
pea was successful in controlling sorghum stem 
borers in Kenya. 

An interesting case of the role of management in 
insect infestation was described by Pass low et al. 
(I9gS) in Australia. In the northern territories of 
Australia, sorghum midge is not a problem because 
of poor survival of diapausing larvae during the 
long, hot, dry season that follows the rainy season. 
But in Queensland, a continuity of flowering hosts 
allows the midge to breed from Sep to May-Jun. 
Hence, selection of sowing date to avoid flowering 
immediately after a major wet season was employed 
as a management mechanism to escape midge. 

One important consideration in crop management 
is the issue of feedback effects, as microenvironment 
alteration by one pest may result in changes in an
other pest, which then alters the situation for the 
original pest. This can be illustrated with the case of 
weed management, which is an essential component 
of the crop production system. Weed control, regard
less of the method employed, involves removal or 
destruction of vegetation, with resulting changes in 
the microclimate, through changes in shelter and 
food supply for pest or beneficial organisms. The 
damage done by other pest organisms can modify 
crop growth, which can then alter the severity of a 
weed problem. The control tactics applied against 
these other pests may also modify the growth of" 
weeds. When herbicides are used for weed control. 
additional interactions with pests occur in the form 
of habitat modification or as a direct consequence of 
the herbicide action. 
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Implications for IPM strategies 

The studies discussed in the previous sections show 
that environmental variables play an important role in 
the growth, development, and infestation rate of pani
cle insect pests of sorghum and millet. To keep 
abreast of their ever-changing status in a crop, we 
must carefully monitor the environment-crop-pest 
complex by monitoring weather factors and all insect 
pests affecting the crops, crop stage when insect at
tack occurs, damage done, control measures, and 
their efficacy, as well as natural enemies associated 
with the various pests. An understanding of the quan
titative relationships between environmental variables 
and pest infestation should help formulate effective 
IPM strategies. 

Socioeconomic Variables 

Adoption of IPM strategies by farmers is influenced by 
social, economic, institutional. and policy environments 
in the target area (Fig. I). An {PM component that 
involves radical changes in traditional cultural prac
tices is unlikely to be accepted by farmers unless 
mechanisms exist to facilitate the changes. As ex
plained earlier, research recommends delayed sowing 
of short-duration millet as a method to control millet 
head caterpillar or spikeworm (Vercambre 1978, Ndoye 
and Gahukar 1987, Youm and Gilstrap 1993). This is 
technically fea<;ible but farmers traditionally sow long
duration millet varieties with the first rains and are 
reluctant to replace the traditional varieties with 
shorter-duration varieties in the absence of widespread 
adoption of the latter. Widespread adoption of short
duration varieties in the Sudano-Sahelian zone of West 
Africa is constrained by lack of seed production and 
input distribution infrastructure that could assure the 
supply of needed inputs at the farm level. This illus
trates the need to identify and consider possible socio
economic constraints when assessing pest management 
practices that should be components of an IPM. 

Relevance of indigenous knowledge to 
IPM design 

The design of appropriate [PM strategies should incor
porate information on indigenous knowledge of insect 
pest behavior and traditional management practices. 
Indigenous insect pest management practices and 
strategies may include deliberate and incidental pest 
management practices used by farmers, that can be 
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directly incorporated in IPM. Even in cases where 
traditional management practices are ineffective, re
search could examine modifications to improve the 
effectiveness of the techniques. For example, field 
surveys in the Kirtachi and Gullenyi districts of Niger 
showed that farmers burned onion peels to repel mil
let head pests. Onions are readily available at farm 
level and the technique was relatively simple, with no 
deleterious environmental or human health effects. 
But the effectiveness of the technique on panicle in
sect pests was temporary. Could a more durable re
pellent effect be obtained when solutions of extracts 
from onion peel are sprayed on millet heads or the 
onion peels are managed differently? If the repellent 
effect is due to an active ingredient, could research 
examine how to obtain a more durable repellent effect 
and include it in an IPM practice? The example illus
trates the usefulness of farmer knowledge and percep
tion. Yet, there is a dearth of studies on farmer 
knowledge, attitudes, and practices (KAP) (Rola and 
Pingali 1993). Since farmer perceptions influence de
cision making while indigenous knowledge could 
contribute to research on acceptable pest management 
systems, KAP studies are needed to provide the basis 
for the evolution of appropriate IPM methods. 

Farmer and farm household 
characteristics 

A review of agricultural technology adoption litera
ture shows the importance of farmer chardcteristics in 
the adoption of technologies in general (Feder et al. 
1985) and pest management techniques in particular 
(Troost et al. undated, Mueller and Jensen 1988, Pin
gali and Carlson 1985). Experience, formal education, 
and targeted training are socioeconom ic characteris
tics that reduce probability errors and hence improve 
farmers' perceptions (Pingali and Carlson 1985). 
Also, farm household resources (Hooks et a1. 1983), 
farmers' objectives and goals as well as attitudes to
wards risks importantly influence choice decisions. 
For example, an [PM practice tested for the control of 
millet spikeworm includes the use of an insecticide, 
endosulfan (Ndoyc and Gahukar 1987). However, re
search showed that the chemical component of IPM 
for the control of spikeworm would be constrained by 
lack of cash, water, trained personnel, and input deliv
ery systems (Nwanze 1985). Therefore, where cash 
outlays required for application of the insecticide ex
ceed the capabilities of resource-poor subsistence 
farmers, institutional mechanisms arc needed to alle
viate cash and input delivery constraints. 



Farmer decision rules 

Farmers' personal decisions determine what methods 
of pest control are applied (Reichelderfer et al. 1985). 
Farmers choose whether, when, and how to allocate 
resources to pest management (Mumford and Norton 
1984). But what decision rules guide the choice of 
method of intervention and a decision to intervene at 
all? In particular, what do farmers consider as impor
tant pest management decision variables? Figure 2 pre
sents a schematic illustration of the factors and 
variables considered by farmers when faced with pest 
management decisions. At the first level of decision 
making, a farmer is faced with a choice between two 
options: do nothing, and employ a pest management 
method. At this stage of decision making, the farmer's 
goal and objectives, and assessment of pest impor
tance, would be the main guiding criteria to a decision. 
At the second stage of decision making, resources of 
the farm household, on-farm performance of the new 
pest management method as compared with traditional 
management, risks, and other socioeconomic, physical 
and agronomic factors, would largely determine what 
choices are made by farmers (Fig. 2). If a particular 
sorghum or millet panicle insect pest causes grain 
losses that compromise the food production goals of 
farmers then it is likely that resources (labor and/or 
cash) will be invested in control of the insect pest, if 
profitability can be demonstrated through partial bud
geting, using data on crop productivity and value, input 
quantities, and unit costs. On the other hand, studies 
have shown that when pest populations are low, 
farmers may decide that the most economic pest man
agement strategy is to do nothing (Smith et al. 1989) or 
to rely on natural control (Rola and Pingali 1993). 
However, it is also possible that a resource-poor or 
subsistence farmer may not have enough resources to 
invest in control of the pest despite its importance and 
despite the profitability of controlling the insect pest. 
For example, if the unit cost of production and risk 
increase beyond levels acceptable to a farmer, a pro
posed insect pest management technique may not be 
accepted by farmers. Also. labor scarcity and its oppor
tunity cost could affect adoption behavior of farmers 
(Deuson and Day 1990). Therefore, resource require
ments may preclude the effective use of new technol
ogy. Hence, profitability by itself is not a sufficient 
criterion for farmer acceptance of any proposed tech
nology (Nagy and Sanders 1990). 

Public policy 

Public policies such as environmental health laws 
(Reichelderfer et al. 1985), government subsidies on 

pest management inputs, and regulation of produce 
prices (Norton and Mumford 1983) influence pest 
management decisions by farmers. For example, 
Nigerian farmers used an insecticide to control cow
pea insects while it was subsidized but reverted to 
traditional practices devoid of insecticide application 
as soon as the subsidies were removed (0 Ajayi, 
ICRISAT, personal communication 1993). It is also 
important to note that the external effects of pest con
trol decisions can distort economic incentives and 
prevent maximization of benefits to society (Mumford 
and Norton 1987). Therefore, public policy interven
tions may be needed to internalize the costs and bene
fits of pest control. 

Modeling Farmer Choice Decisions 

Mumford and Norton (1984) identify and discuss 
models-economic threshold, marginal analysis, de
cision theory, and behavioral decision models-that 
can be used to analyze pest management choice deci
sions. However, the appropriateness of a model de
pends on the certainty with which outcomes or 
variables arc known. For example, if level of pest 
attack (h), yield per hectare lost per unit area of pres
ence of pest (d), mortality coefficient associated with 
control strategy (k), price of crop (p), and cost of 
applying pest control (c) are known, then it is possible 
to estimate the economic threshold level (h*) from the 
equation: h*-c/pdk (Rola and Pingali 1993). This ap
proach assumes that a farmers' objective in using the 
pest control method is profit maximization. However, 
benefit'; need not exceed costs where risk avoidance 
is the farmers' objective. In such instances, pest man
agement is considered as a form of insurance against 
catastrophic losses. This tends to be the more preva
lent overall pest management Objective of farmers 
(Mumford and Norton 1984). The uncertainties asso
ciated with decisions are due to inability to estimate 
level of pest attack, unknown effects of climatic and 
agronomic variables, difficulty in estimating future 
prices and costs, and lack of adequate information on 
damage. If pest attack levels are not known with cer
tainty but probability information does exist. a deci
sion theory approach can be used to analyze pest 
management options. Illustrative examples of the de
cision tree methodology used for analysis of pest 
management problems are provided in the literature 
(Valentine et al. 1976, Norton and Mumford 1983). In :. 
this paper, Figure 2 provides a framework for the .. 

collection of data appropriate for decision tree anal
ysis. On the other hand, Figur~ 1 shows the multi-
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disciplinary data requirements for a comprehensive 
analysis of pest management. Equations estimated 
from the different components can be aggregated in a 
simulation model. 

Conclusions 

In this paper, we have presented a brief review of the 
importance of environmental and socioeconomic 
variables that must be considered in developing sus
tainable IPM strategies. Despite recognition of the im
portance of these variables and of the growing 
knowledge of the intricate relationships and interac
tions between the variables, few comprehensive 
studies addressing these issues have been conducted 
in the sorghum and millet growing regions of the 
semi-arid tropics. Comprehensive modeling of pest 
management strategies requires a multidisciplinary 
approach in the estimation of component equations of 
a simulation model by entomologists, agroclimatolo
gists, agronomists, soil scientists, and economists. 

Synthese 

Imporlilnce des variables environnementales et 
socio-economiques dans Ie developpement de strati
gies de lutte integree durables pour Ie sorgho et Ie 
mil. Le but majeur d'une lutte inregrce contre des 
insectes nuisiblcs est de maintenir les populations des 
insectes ravageurs sous des niveaux economiques en 
utilisant les techniques appropriees pour la protection 
de I'environnement et des especes utiles. L'evaluation 
des dynamiques des insectes nuisibles demande une 
comprehension des relations entre Ie sol, la plante et 
l'atmosphere. L'environnement immediat de survie de 
l'insecte nuisible peut etre caracterise par des variables 
de climat telles que la pluviometrie, Ie rayonnement, ]a 
temperature, l'humidite relative, la vitesse et la direc
tion du vent, en tenant compte des variables liees au sol 
telles que l'humidite du sol, la temperature et les flux 
de chaleur. La lutte culturale contre des insectes nuis
ibles comprend une manipulation de ces variables en
vironnementales aftn de les rendre moins favorables 
aux insectes nuisibles. II est egalement important de 
eonsiderer la gestion des cultures car elk peut modifier 
Ie microcl imat du feuillage a travers son effet sur la 
croissance du feuillage et la couverture du sol. 

La quantite et la distribution des pluies ainsi que la 
longueur de la periode culturale influencent les fluctu-

ations des populations d' insectes au Sahel. Les tem
peratures ambiantes influencent Ie developpement et 
Ie niveau d'infestation des insectes et regIe la periode 
d'accouplement. La fecondite des adultes et la survi
vance des larves dependent d'une combinaison d'hu
midite et de temperature favorables. 

Le vent peut influencer I'activite et la population 
des insectes a travers la regulation de l'echange de 
chaleur et de masse, action mecanique directe, et en 
tant que vecteur pour la liberation et la diffusion de 
pheromone. La stabilite atmosphcrique et la diffusion 
turbulente a I' interieur du feuillage peuvent aussi in
fluencer la dispersion de pheromone. L'humidite du 
sol est une cle variable qui influence la survivance des 
insectes en diapause. 

La mise au point d 'une technique appropriee de 
lutte integrce demande aussi une connaissance des 
criteres de decision utilises par les paysans pour 
guider Ie ehoix des actions de controle a mener, les 
types et les quantites des ressources utilisees dans la 
maitrise des insectes nuisibles, et les perceptions des 
pay sans de I 'efficacite (Ie profit ou les reductions des 
couts de production) des methodes de lutte locales. 
Pour faciliter l'adoption d'une technique de lutte inte
gree, il y a lieu d'etudier les facteurs socio-economi
ques, institutionnelles et politiques qui prevalent dans 
une region donnee. Par exemple, les pratiques pay
sannes inc1uent des strategies deliberees et inciden
tales qui peuvent contribuer directement ou avec un 
peu d'amelioration, a une lutte integree contre les 
insectes nuisibles. Egalement, les ressources des me
nages, objectifs et buts des paysans ainsi que les atti
tudes envers Ie risque sont les caracteristiques qui 
peuvent etre priscs en compte dans la mise au point 
d'une strategie de Iutte integree. 

us ameliorations que I'on peut obtenir de I'appli
cation des methodes de controle non-locales depen
dent de la valeur de la culture, des couts des intrants 
nouveaux, de la productivite obtenue, des risques as
socies a I 'utilisation d'une nouvelle technique de lutte 
integree el des seuils et doses requises pour Ie con
trole effectif des insectes nuisibles. 

En depit de la reconnaissance de I 'importance des 
parametres environnementaux et socio-economiques 
et de la connaissancc croissante des relations et inter
actions complexes entre les parametres, peu d' etudes 
detaillees abordant ces domaines ont ete conduites 
dans les regions tropicales semi-arides ou I'on cultive 
Ie sorgho et Ie mil. Ceci demande une approche multi
disciplinaire incluant les entomologistes, les agro
climatologistes, les agronomistes, les pedologues et 
les economistes. ,", ~ i', ,:./ '" :, 
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Impact du Projet CILSS sur la lutte integree contre les ,,' ,', 
insectes nuisibles des panicules de mil et de sorgho 

D D Bal , G Pierrardl , et A B Bal2 

Resume 

Le Projel de LUlie inlegree cOnlre les ennemis des cultures vivrieres du Camite Permanent Inter
Elals de LUlie Conlre fa Secheresse dans Ie Sahel (CIlSS) , en renJarfant les centres nationaux de 
recherche agricole des pays saheliens en mayen~ humains et materiels a perm is d' erablir un reseau 
de surveillance et d' effectuer des recherches bioecofogiques sur les principaux nuisibles des cul
tures vivrieres donlles insectes des panicules de mil et de sorgha. Ces recherches onl abouti a La 
definition de stralegies de tulle ou a des recommandations pour des recherches futures. 

Introduction 

Le Projet CILSS de Lune intcgree contre les enncmis 
des cultures vivrieres, finance par I 'Agence des Etats
Unis pour Ie devc10ppement international (USAID) et 
execute de 1980 a 1987 avec l'appui technique de 
J'Organisation des Nations Unies pour l'Alimentation 
et l' Agriculture (FAD), avait comme objectifs: de ren
forcer les centres nationaux de recherche agricolc 
pour etudier Ie compJexe bioecoJogique des princi
paux ennemis des cultures vivrieres, en vue de dcvel
opper des methodes de Jutte intcgree. de former Je 
personnel national, d'implantcr un reseau de surveil
lance de ravageurs importants des cultures et d'im
planter en milieu paysan des actions de demonstration 
des resultats de la recherche. Lc mil et Ie sorgho 
figuraient parmi les cultures vivricres traitees par le 
projet. 

En entomologie, Ie projet a cree six laboratoires et 
a forme 12 specialistes de niveau superieur. En outre, 
Ie projet a mis en place a travers Ie Sahel un rescau de 
55 postes de surveillance des nuisibles. Pour Ie mil et 
Ie sorgho, les insectes ravageurs des panicules retenus 
par Ie projet ont etc: la chenille mineuse de l'epi de 
mil, les meloYdes, la cecidomyie du sorgho et les pu
naises des panicules de sorgho. Les resultats obtenus 
datent de Ja fin de la campagne 1986. Apres la fin du 

projet, les programmes de recherche ont cte pour
SUIVlS par les instituts nationaux de recherche 
agricole. 

Mil 

Chenille mineuse de l'epi 

Avant Ie projet. des etudes avaient deja ete menees sur 
Heliocheilus albipuncrella de Joannis. Ccpendant. a 
partir du demarrage du projet ces recherches ont ete 
renforcees notamment au Niger et au Senegal. 

Pour ce nuisible, une methode d'evaluation des 
pertes utilisable dans des enquctes de regions a ete 
mise au point (Bos 1985 et 1986a,b). Les dcgats sont 
les plus eleves dans la zone septentrionale de culture 
du mil, sans toutefois etre negligeabJes dans les zones 
plus au Sud. Dans les zones touchees, les pertes 
moyennes occasionnees varient entre to et 20%. 

Les etudes sur la dynamique des populations de 
l'espece, sur son ethologie et sur ses ennemis naturels 
ont conduit a orienter la lutte selon trois strategies 
complcmentaires: 

La resistance varietale. Apres une selection pre
liminaire, Ie materiel gcnctique a ete evalue quant a 

I. Projel Lutle Inlegree. Comile Permanenl Inter-Etats de Lune Cnnlre la Secheressc dans Ie Sahel (CILSS), InslilUI du Sahel. BP 1530, Bamako. 
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2, Depllrlemenf de "ormation en Pmteclion des Yegelllux (DFPV), BP 12625, Niwncy. Niger. 

8a, D.O., Pierrard, G., and BaI, A.B. 1995. Impact du Prujet CILSS sur la IUlle integree cnntre les in~ectes nuisibles des panicules de mil et de 
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son comportement vis-a-vis de la mineuse. Des dif
ferences de sensibilite ont ete observees, et pouvaient 
permenre une reduction des dcgats de l'ordre de 
30%, tant ce qui concerne Ies varietes de mil a cycle 
court que les varictes 11 cycle intermediaire. II n'a pu 
etre etabli cependant de relation entre la sensibilite 
varietale et diverses caracteristiques morphologiques 
de la plante (CILSS 1986 et 1987, Gahukar 1986a,b). 

La lutte biologique. Parmi les cspeces inventoriees 
d'ennemis naturcls de la chenille mine use, Bracon 
hebetor Say (Hymenoptera: Braconidae), parasite de 
la chenille, a ete juge Ie plus adcquat potentiellement 
pour reduire les depredations de la mineuse. Une 
technique d'elevage et de multiplication simple du 
parasite a ete developpee. Elle peut etre pratiquee 
dans Ics villages, par les paysans eux-memes, car cUe 
ne requierl presqu 'exclusivement que des materiaux 
locaux peu couleux. A partir de I'clevage de base, Ie 
parasite est dissemine aux moments opportuns dans 
les champs de mil a partir d'unites d'elevage plus 
petites (Bhatnagar 1986 et 1987). 

La lutte chimique. Une lune preventive ne pouvait 
etre consideft!e qu'en fonction d'un niveau previsible 
des degats. D'une part, I'ethologie de la mineuse res
treint la periode pendant laquelle la lutte peut inter
venir, et d'autre part, les relations qui existent entre Ie 
niveau des popUlations du stade nuisible de I'insecte 
et ccIui des stades antcrieurs sont fluctuantes, donc de 
fiabilite limitee, et rendent des lors difficile la fixation 
de seuils economiques d'intervention. Deux methodes 
alternatives de 1utte chimique etaient envisagees: 
• traitement au moment approprie en prevision des 

degats sur la base du niveau des populations des 
stades antcrieurs, dans Jes zones a risque perma
nent et ou Ie niveau de production assure une 
bonne rentabilite du traitement. Cette methode 
peut faire appel 11 des insecticides non c1assiques 
(biologiques, ft!gulateurs de croissance) et est 
compatible avec la lutte biologique definie ci
dessus; 

• traitement sur auto-avertissement par Ie paysan. 
Cette methode repose sur Ie rei eve de de gats bien 
perceptibles; elle exige une intervention immedi
ate avec une action letale tres rapide de I'insec
ticide. Elle est incompatible avec la lutte 
biologique, mais est plus appropriee s'il y a, a la 
meme epoque, d'autres depredateurs a eliminer, 
tels que les mclo'ides. 
De bonnes efficacites ont ete obtenues, avec des 

insecticides tant classiques (deltamcthrine) que non 
classiques (diflubenzuron, Bacillus thuringiensis) 
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(Gahukar 1985 et 1986a,b, Malga 1985 et 1986, van 
Elesen 1986). 

Meloi"des 

Parmi la douzaine d'espcccs de mclo'ides iI a ete de
termine que les plus nuisibles sont Psalydolytta fusca 
Olivier, P. vestita Dufour et dans une moindrc me
sure, Mylabris holosericea Klug, Psalydolytta fusca 
et M. holosericea sevissent en Gambie et P. vestita est 
l'espece la plus nuisible en Mauritanie (Magema et 
Dclhove 1986, Zethner et al. 1986). Dans certaines 
regions du Mali, des degats considerables dus 11 
P. vestita et P. fusca ont ete observes. 

II a ete determine une methode d'estimation des 
populations de ces coleoptcrcs et un seuil economique 
d'intervention pour des varietes non resistantes val
able dans les regions a risque permanent d'infesta
tion. II s'agit d'un me1o'idc par 25 epis, ce qui 
correspond a un niveau de dcgats de 5% pour une 
production de I'ordre de 800 it 1000 kg ha'\ (Zethner 
et al. 1986). 

L'efficacite des methodes traditionneiJes de lutte 
contre les melo'ides a ete evaluee en Gambie et en 
Mauritanie: capture manuelle des adultes sur les epis. 
action repUlsive de fumees. Ces methodes se sont 
revelees partiellemcnt efficaces, ce qui pourrait etre 
exploitee dans une lutte integree (Magema et Delhove 
1986, Zethner et al. 1986 et 1987). 

Psalydolytta spp se refugiant au pied des plants de 
mil pendant les heures chaudes, une application d'in
secticide localisee it ces endroits a ete jugee suffi
sante, s'i1 n'y a pas lieu de lutter au meme moment 
contre d'autres ravageurs des epis. Lc carbaryl, insec
ticide it toxicite reduite pour nombre d'ennemis 
naturels, s'est avere trcs toxique pour cet insecte 
(:ZCthner et al. 1986 et 1987). 

Des etudes sur la resistance varietale ont montre 
que les varietes aristees presentaient une bonne resis
tance aux attaques des melo'ides, les populations de 
ceux-ci etant reduites de plus de 50% (Doumbia et 
Ronzi 1986, Magema et Delhove 1986, Zethner et al. 
1986). Ce comportement devra etre verifie en mono
cuIrure de mil ariste (CILSS 1987). 

Sorgbo 

Cecidomyie 

La cccidomyie ou moucheron du sorgho (Contarinia 
sorghicola Coquillett), sterilise les epillets. Les par-



ticularites biologiques de cet insecte font que Ie mi
lieu des stations de recherches agricoles favorisc sa 
pullulation, et c'est ainsi qu'i1lui avait etc confere un 
statut generalise de ravagcur economiquement impor
tant ct que, anterieurement au projet, des programmes 
de selection varit~tale pour la resistance avaient ete 
developpcs. 

Au cours du projet, une methode amelioree 
d'echantillonnage des populations larvaires de ce 
dcpredateur a ete dcfinie, en vue d' evalucr les pertes 
causces par cet insecte. 

D'apres les observations et les enquetes conduites 
par Ie projet, il ressort que la cecidomyie n'a qu'une 
importance faible en milieu paysan, sauf dans cer
taines regions et Ie plus souvent sur varietcs tardives. 
Les methodes de lutte les plus efficaces et les moins 
coate uses consistent a grouper les semis dans Ie 
temps, a ne pas cuItiver dans une meme zone des 
varietes de cycles differents, et a eliminer les rcsidus 
de recolte et de battage. Si ces mcsures s'averent 
inapplicables, notamment dans les regions ou des va
rietes de cycle different som cultivees en fonction 
d'usages differents, iI y a lieu de veiller it ce que la 
periode de coincidence des epoques de floraison de la 
variete precoce et de la variete tardive n' excede pas 2 
semaines et que si Ie niveau de dcg!ts Ie justifie, 
I'utilisation de varietes resistantes soit envisagee. Au 
Senegal et au Burkina Faso, des varit~tes ayant un 
degre de resistance interessant ont cte identifiees (Da
kouo et Yaro 1986a,b et 1987. Gahukar 1986a,b). 

Punaise des panicules 

Parmi les insectes du sorgho ayant retenu l'attention 
du projet, figurent les punaises des panicules dont la 
plus importante etait Eurystylus marginatus Odh
iambo. Des informations sur Ie comportement varietal 
ont ete obtenues. IJ a etc note que pour E. marginalus, 
Ie caractere induisant la resistance est incompatible 
avec celui de la resistance a la cecidomyie. 

Action pilote Mil en milieu paysan 

Implantation et themes phytosanitaires 

Le projet commen~ant fl obtenir des resultats vul
garisables sur Ie mil, il convenait de tester leur accep
tabilite par les paysans ou d' identi fier les contraintes 
qui hypothequent cette acceptabilite. Pour ce faire, il a 
ete adopte l'implantation d'actions pilotes en milieu 
paysan qui devraient aussi constituer un premier 

chainon dans la prevulgarisation des methodes de 
lutte integree. ','" 1'. 

Le but premier des actions pilotes etait quleHeS' 
servent de demonstration, et non d' experimentation 
pour verifier des resultats obtenus. Le suivi et l' ana
lyse de ces actions devraient' apporter aux chercheurs 
des elements permettant, cventue1Jement, d'adapter 
les techniques de lutte prcconisees. 

En 1984, ceue implantation etait limi..ee a un seul 
pays, la Gambie, afin de determiner les principales 
difficultes et contraintes, et d'en tirer enseigncment 
pour etendre Ie systeme a tous les pays du Sahel. 
C'est ainsi qu'en ]985, des actions pilotes, en culture 
du mil, etaient mises en place dans tous les pays, sauf 
au Cap Vert, ou ccUe cereale n'est pas cultivee, et au 
Tchad ou Ie projet venait de demarrer. Un suivi socio
economique approfondi etait assure au Burkina Faso; 
une analyse de cet aspect ctail realisee en Mauritanie. 
au Senegal, au Mali et au Niger, et une enquete har
monisee ctait menee dans taus les pays participants. 

Le schema general de l'implantation des actions 
pilotcs en premiere annee ctait Ie suivant: choix de 
trois villages et cinq paysans par village pour par
ticipcr a J'action pilote. Le choix des villages et des 
paysans reposait sur divers criteres afin que I'opera
tion foumisse des informations fiables et qu' eUe air 
un rayonnement aupres des paysans des environs. La 
culture du paysan comprenait deux parcelles d 'cnvi
ron 0,5 ha chacune, l'une etant conduite scIon les 
pratiques habituelles (qui pouvaient etre tradition
nelles ou amelioTC;!CS), I'autre selon les pratiques re
commandees par la recherche et induant diverses 
methodes de lutte. En fonction des contraintes et 
problemes locaux, des variantes ctaient ajustees a ce 
schema generaL 

En deuxieme annee, suite a la demande des pay
sans des villages encadres ou des villages voisins et 
en fonction des res sources humaines du projet, l'ac
tion pilote a ctc ctendue. Ainsi au Burkina Faso, I 'ac
lion pilote a inclus 61 paysans rcpartis dans 12 
villages; en Gambie, 30 paysans dans 3 villages; en 
Mauritanie 42 paysans dans 5 villages; au Mali, au 
Niger, au Senegal et au Tchad, 15 paysans chacun. 

Les themes communs dans taus les pays ont ete la 
desinfection des semences, J'arrachagc precoce des 
plantes infestees par Ie mildiou et leur destruction, 
l'arrachage du Striga avant la floraison, ainsi que 
l' application localisee de )' engrais. pour eviter de fa
voriser la croissance des mauvaises herbes. 

D'autrc part, etaient appJiquees en n~ponse a d~!. 
situations parasitaires locales les themes suivants: 
• au Mali. I'action pilote etait menee dans la plaine 

du Seno (pluviometrie 400 mm). ou la quasi. 
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monoculture du mil est pratiquce de longue date. 
Ceci explique, sans doute, que des degats impor
tants de la mineuse de I 'epi y soient enrcgistres 
chaque annce. II ctait ajoute aux interventions 
phytosanitaires communes, une application insec
ticide pour controler la mine use des epis, et la 
comparaison de deux varietcs. 

• au Niger, des applications insecticides contre la 
mineuse de I 'cpi ctaient rcalisees en fonction de la 
survenance d' infestations. 

• en Mauritanie, la region choisie pour I'action pi
lote etait Ie Guidimaka, situe dans la partie la plus 
meridionale du pays, la ou les cultures pluviales 
peuvent reussir et ou la pression parasitaire est 
habituellement elevee. La fertilisation n' ayant pas 
ete retenue, I'absence de Srriga et la faible mani
festation du miJdiou ont fait que Ie seul theme 
commun applique etait la desinfection des se
menees, it laquelJe se sont ajoutees deux pulverisa
tions contre Ies meIo'ides, particuIierement 
Psalydolylta lies/ita. eet insecte est d' ailleurs Ia 
cause principale de I 'abandon de la culture du mil 
dans Ja region, et c'est a I'instigation du Projet 
Lutte integn!e que Ies paysans, pleins d'espoir, ont 
repris la culture de cette ccrcale. Apres une etude 
des structures sociales, iJ a ete decide d'inclure 
des 'paysannes pilotes' dans I'operation. 

Resuitats 

En premi~re annee dans tous les villages, la culture 
seion Ies techniques action pilote a donne un rende
ment superieur a la culture paysanne, de 34 a 95% en 
moyenne. Le rendement moyen est passe de 823 a 
1298 kg ha- I . Sur les 90 champs pilotes, 88 avaient un 
rendement superieur aux champs cultives tradition
nellement. Dans plusieurs pays, une analyse economi
que de I'augmentation de pnxiuction a pu ctre faite. 

En deuxieme annee, les rendements moyens 
elaient de 34% a plus de trois fois plus eleves (Gam
bie et Tchad) dans les champs pilotes que dans les 

champs traditionnels. Le rendement general moyen 
etait de 556 kg ha~1 en champ traditionnel contre 1000 
kg ha- 1 en champ pilote. 

Les diverses investigations d'ordre socioeconomi
que ont rcvcle plusieurs types de contraintes dont les 
plus frequents etaient: 
• les contraintes agricoles: temps de travaux pour Ja 

preparation correcte du sol, semis en ligne, sarc
lages en temps opportun, appreciation correcte des 
quantites d'intrants a utiliser (dosage du produit de 
desinfection des semences, estimation des sur-
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faces cultivees), Ie demariage a deux ou trois 
plants; 

• la contrainte economique: disponibilites tinan
cieres pour I 'achat des intrants autres que Ie des in
fectant de semences; 

• la contrainte organisationnelle: approvisionnement 
en temps voulu en intrants, conditionnement non 
adcquat des intrants; 

• la contrainte sociale: reticence a se demarquer des 
pratiques traditionnelles, meme lorsqu' on est con
vaincu de l'apport positif des methodes 
recommandees. 

Conclusion 

Trois strategies de lutte ont etc devcJoppees par Ie 
projet pour controJer Ja chenille mineuse de I'epi de 
mil; elles sont independantes et peuvent ctre comple
mentaires. La strategie basee sur la resistance vari
etale pouvait etre diffusee aprcs que Ie spectre de 
resistance aura ete clargi ad' autres ravageurs scion 
les necessitc~ locales. vile basee sur la lutte biologi
que ne s'aJrc sserait qu'a des paysans ayant un bon 
niveau d( !1roduction et Ie choix de I'insecticide de
pendrait dt: la presence ou non d 'autres insectes ra
vageurs notamment les melo'ides. 

Pour lutter contre les melo"ides, Ie projet proposait 
de poursuivre les recherches sur la resistance des 
varietes aristees. Le ramassagc manuel et la produc
tion de fumees repulsivt: ~ ont ete recommandes dans 
les zones a forte infestation. Dans les zones ou ne 
sevit pas la mineuse de I'epi, il a ete propose un 
traitement chimique localise au pied des plantes. 

Dans Jes zones ou les degats de la cecidomyie du 
sorgho atteignent un niveau economique eleve, la 
methode de luUe recommandee par Ie projet est la 
pratique culturale qui evite un etalement dans Ie temps 
de la ftoraison dans I'ensemble des champs. Des in
formations sur la resistance de varietes a cet insecte 
ont etc obtenues. 

Le projet avait identitie les punaises des panicules 

de sorgho comme des ravageurs d'importance 
economique. 

Entin, comme principaux impacts, Ie projet a 
permis tout d'abord de renforcer les centres natio
naux de recherche en moycns materiels et humains, 
de rcaliser des recherches dont certaines ont permis 
de definir des strategies de Jutte ou de determiner les 
axes futurs de recherche. C'..cs moyens humains et ma
teriels ont ete utilises par les programmes nationaux 
pour poursuivre les travaux de recherche inities par Ie 
projet. 



Extended summary 

Impact of the CILSS Project on integrated manage
ment of panicle insect pests of sorghum and millet. 
The USAID-funded Project of the Comite Permanent 
Inter-Etats de Lutte Contre la Secheresse dans Ie 
Sahel (CILSS) on the integrated management of food 
crop pests, implemented with technical support from 
the FAO, set up six research laboratories in the Sahel, 
and established a network of 55 centers to monitor 
pest behavior. Twelve entomologists were trained to 
conduct research on the main food crops of the re
gion, including pearl millet and sorghum. 

Studies on the millet head miner (Heliocheilus al
bipunctella de Joannis) dealt with host-plant resis
tance, biological control, and insecticide protection. 
The evaluation of germplasm with and without con
trol revealed large differences in susceptibility levels, 
translating into differences in damage as high as 30%. 
A mass-production rearing technique for Bracon 
hebetor Say, a natural parasitoid of H. albipunctella, 
was developed. Two chemical control methods were 
studied: application of insecticide either as a pro
phylactic measure, on the basis of nymphal popula
tion levels, or on threshold, on the basis of damage 
perceived and recorded by the farmer himself. 

Studies were also conducted on meloid beetles. An 
intervention threshold of 1 beetle per 25 millet heads 
was determined for susceptible cultivars grown in re
gions with a constantly high risk of infestation. The 
effectiveness of traditional control methods was 
assessed. 

Research on the sorghum midge (Contarinia sor
ghicola Coquillett) and on the sorghum head bug (Eu
rystylus marginatus Odhiambo) enabled the 
development of a teChnique for sampling larval midge 
populations to assess losses caused by this pest. The 
most effective control methods were synchronized 
sowing, cultivation of varieties with uniform duration, 
and destruction of crop residues. Cultivars with favor
able midge-resistance levels were identified. 

Data obtained on genotypic responses indicated 
that the characters in sorghum conferring resistance 
to head bug in sorghum are not compatible with the 
characters responsible for midge resistance. 

During the course of the project, pilot on-farm 
activities for integrated pest management of pearl mil
let demonstrated yield increases of 34-95% over tra
ditional farmers practices. 

The material and human resources provided by 
the Project have enabled national research programs 
to continue their activities after the completion of the 
Project. 
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Farmers' Perceptions of Insect Pests and Control Strategies, 
and their Relevance to IPM in Pearl Millet " ~"',' '. 

o Youm and J Baidu·Forsonl 

Abstract 

Surveys on farmers' perceptions of insect pests and their control were conducted in western Niger. 
Respondents were generally aware of the important millet panicle pests and the damage they cause. 
Farmers differed in their ability to identify insect pests from samples in collection boxes. However, 
even some respondents who were unable to identify pests perfectly described insect damage and the 
stage of plant growth at which the damage occurred. The findings suggest that farmer knowledge of 
pest behavior can be exploited in developing integrated pest management (iPM) methods, but there 
is also a need for education on pest recognition for some farmers. Important panicle insect pests 
were mostly controlled mechanically. No cultural practices were deliberately used by farmers 10 

control incidence or reduce severity of damage. Therefore, farmers will have to be educated on the 
significance of cultural components of lPM in reducing pest incidence and damage. 

Introduction 

Pearl millet, Penniselum glaucum (L.) R. Br. is a ma
jor staple crop in sub-Saharan Africa. Losses from 
insect pests are an important constraint to increasing 
millet production. Over 100 species of insect pests 
have been reported to be associated with pearl milIet 
(Nwanze and Harris 1992, Ajayi 1987). Yield losses 
caused by insect pests provide the rationale for the 
development of effective pest management methods. 
This requires studies on the bioecology of important 
insects and identification of damage they cause. The 
complexities of the interactions between crop produc
tion practices and pest damage on small-scale mixed 
farms, which predominate in sub-Saharan Africa, re
quire the design of integrated pest management (IPM) 
strategies. Further, pest control methods such as the 
use of chemical pesticides are not appropriate in sub
sistence farming for several reasons, e.g., high cost, 
lack of farmer training on pesticide use, and biosafety 
(Nwanze 1985, Youm et al. 1990). 

Researchers' understanding of indigenous knowl
edge embodied in farmers' practices. perceptions of 
pest behavior and damage identification, as well as 

I. ICRISAT Sahel ian Center, BP 12404. Niamey. Niger. 

ICRlSAT Conference Paper no. CP 987. 

efficacy of current control methods are essential in
gredients for the development of an appropriate IPM 
strategy for each pest. It is also necessary to identify 
constraints farmers would encounter if current cul
tural practices are changed as part of an IPM strategy. 
For example, delayed sowing and crop sanitation re
quirements may conflict with household requirements 
(Gahukar 1988) and with traditional practices in re
sponse to the erratic nature of rains in the Sahel. This 
paper reports the findings of surveys conducted in 
western Niger villages to ascertain pest and pest dam
age identification. indigenous pest management 
methods, and the implications for the development of 
IPM for key miHet panicle pests. 

Materials and Methods 

Surveys were conducted in six villages: Kirtachi 
Seybou, Sayo, Sounga Dossado, Gullenyi, Yerima 
Dey, and Dantiandou, which were randomly selected 
in the KoHo district of Niger. Due to similarities 
within and across villages in the characteristics of 
farmers, varieties grown. cropping practices, crop-
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ping patterns, and residue management, sample 
farmers were chosen randomly. Samples of 26 and 40 
farmers were interviewed during the 1992 dry and 
rainy seasons respectively, using structured question
naires. The difference in the sample size was due to 
the fact that many more farmers are available during 
the rainy season. while some farmers are absent dur
ing the dry season due to seasonal migration. 

During the dry season, sample farmers were re
quested to identify insects pinned in a collection box 
(adult insects) or immersed in 70% alcohol (imma
ture stages). Farmers were asked if they had ever seen 
the insect and on which crop. They were subsequently 
requested to describe the damage associated with 
each insect pest and the stage of plant growth at 
which the damage occurred. In surveys conducted 
during the rainy season. no insect collection box was 

used. Farmers were asked to list the insects that cause 
damage to millet. show the insect in the field. or 
collect a sample where possible and indicate whether 
or not the insect was important or would justify con
trol. Farmers also ranked the order of importance of 
the different millet pests identified and indicated the 
control methods practiced. 

Results and Discussion 

Insect pest identification by farmers 

Tables I and 2 present summaries of farmer identi
fication of insect pests and damage. Generally, re
spondents demonstrated familiarity with both the 
important millet panicle insect pests and the damage 

Table 1. Insect pest and pest damage identification by farmers, Niger, dry season 1992. 

Farmers I 

Insect pest identification Identi fication of pest damage 

Insect pest 

lIeliodlcilus albipunclella 

Rhinyplia infuscala 

Mylabris spp 

Psalydolytta spp 

Dysdercus voelkeri 

Grasshoppers/locusts 

Confused 

23 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Not 

identified 

23 
23 

15 
62 

8 

15 

I. Sample size: 26 farmers. Figures shown are percentage of respondenl~. 

Not 

Identified Confused identified 

54 23 15 
77 0 23 

85 0 15 
38 0 62 
92 0 IS 
85 0 19 

Table 2. Farmer identification of insect pest and associated damage, dry season 19921. 

Insect pest 

lieliocheilus albipunclella 

Rhinyplia infuscara 

Mylabris spp 

Psalydolylta spp 

Dysdercus voelker; 

Grasshoppers/Locusts 

InsectC 

Damage C 

19 

Insect C 

Damage Y 

4 

Insect and damage idcntification2 

Insect N 

Damage Y 

8 

Insect Y 

Damage C 

4 

Insect Y 

Damage N 

8 
4 

1. Sample size: 26 farmers; figures shown are percentage of respondenl~. 

Insect Y 

Damage Y 

50 
77 

85 
38 
84 
81 

Identified 

62 
77 
85 
38 
85 
81 

No 

response 

15 
23 
IS 
62 
8 

IS 

2. For both insect and damage, C - idenlification confused. Y - correctly identified. N - incorrectly identified. For pest identification, insect 
samples were shown to farmers in collection tx}xes. 



they cause. Similar observations about farmers' abil
ity to identify major pests and damage were made in 
Tanzania (Mohammed and Teri 1989). More than 
three-quarters of the respondents correctly identified 
samples of Dysdercus voelker; Schmidt, grasshop
pers, Mylabris spp, and Rhinyptia infuscata Burmeis
ter (Table 1). Similarly, a very high percentage of the 
sample farmers were able to correctly identify dam
age caused by these pests (Table 2). Only a little more 
than half the respondents were able to identify Helio
cheilus albipunctelJa de Joannis. This may be partly 
due to confusion between the larvae of H. albi
punctelJa and the millet stem borer, Coniesta ig
nefusalis (Hampson) or the damage they cause. 
Table 2 shows thaI 19% of the farmers failed to iden
tify H. albipunctella and also the damage it caused, 
while 8% could not recognize the pest but correctly 
described the damage. There were even a few 
farmers who believed that the larva that attacked mil
let stems later moved up the panicle to cause damage 
attributed to H. albipunctelJa. Since the two pests 
were properly identified by other farmers resident in 
the same localities. the pests are known to occur in 
the study villages. Therefore, farmers who were un
able to distinguish between the two pests would re
quire some education on pest recognition. This 
suggestion is supported by the fact that only slightly 
less than a third of the respondents were able to iden
tify samples of Psalydoiytla spp. The inability of 
some farmers to identify pests could be due to the fact 
that some farmers are not direct recipients of crop 
protection training in Niger (Moussa 1989). 

Surveys conducted during the rainy season 
showed that the respondents were most concerned 
with losses caused by Rhinyplia infuscata and H. al· 
bipunctella (Table 3). Even though damage from 
H. albipunctella was noticed on most farms visited, 

only a small percentage of the respondents considered 
the insect to be highly important. This may also be 
due to confusion between H. albipunctella damage 
and that of C. ;gnefusalis. 

Pest Control Practices Used by 
Farmers 

'It'\ 

Insect pests were mostly hand-picked by farmers and 
squashed or immersed in receptacles that contained 
water or burning coals. The limitations and lack of 
incentives noted by Nwanze (1991) partly explain the 
absence of investment in other types of insect pest 
management. The mechanical/manual methods 
(hand-picking, burning, immersion in water, squash
ing) were mainly used to control Rhinyplia infuscata. 
Dysdercus voelkeri, and blister beetles (Table 4). 
Some farmers relied on the repellent effects of burn
ing onion skins or insects such as blister beetles. 
However. farmers who practiced this method ac
knowledged that the repellent effects were temporary 
and that insect pests moved to other fields. Insecticide 
use was mainly restricted to the control of locusts or 
grasshoppers. This may be explained by the availabil
ity of government-supported efforts to limit locusl 
and grasshopper outbreaks and damage, through the 
use of village brigades trained by the crop protection 
services. Pest control through the use of chemical 
pesticides is not appropriate for subsistcnce farmers, 
because the high cost of pesticides translates into 
marginal economic benefits. Furthermore, there is 
lack of extension services and trained personnel, lack 
of poison control centers, limited income to purchase 
and maintain pesticide application equipment, and 
lack of farmer training in pesticide use and biosafety 
(Nwanze 1985, Youm et aL 1990). In addition, the low 

Table 3. Relative importance of panicle insect pests in six villages of Kollo district, Niger, rainy season 
1992. 

Percentage of farmers ranking insects) 

High Average Little No response or 

Insect pest importance importance importance no importance 

Rhinyptia injuscata 80 12 8 0 

Heliocheilus albipunctella 20 55 10 IS ' 
Dysdercus voelker; 0 10 25 6S 
Grasshoppers/locusts 8 5 13 ",74 
Pachnoda interrupta 5 15 3 77 

1. Sample size: 40 farmers. Ranking according to importance. 
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Table 4. Control methods used by sample farmers in Niger against millet head pests l . 

Control rnethod2 

Insect pest Chemical MechanicaP None Insects4 Onions4 Religious 

Grasshoppers/locusts 
Dysdercus voelkeri 
Mylabris spp 
Psalydolytta spp 
Rhinyptia infuscata 
Heliocheilus albipunctella 

1. Sample size: 26 farmers. 

10 

1 
1 

6 
21 
17 
5 

20 

9 4 
S 3 1 
7 4 1 

17 1 
9 1 

15 

2. Number of responses: farmers often cited more than one control method. 
3. Hand-picking, burning, squashing, immersing in water, other. 
4. Repellent effect of burning blister beetles or onion skins, 

cash value of millet makes it unattractive to use insec
ticides (Youm et al. 1990). Table 4 shows that most 
farmers had no method for the control of H. albi
punctella. The development of tolerant and resistant 
varieties, whose susceptible stages do not coincide 
with the main pest emergence and flying period, is 
recommended as an IPM strategy to control losses due 
to H. albipunctella (Schulten 1989). In a few in
stances, religious prayers were said to control grass
hoppers and locusts attacks. 

Implications of Findings for IPM 
Strategies 

The findings showed that only mechanical control 
methods are widely practiced. Yet, mechani
cal/manual control of insect pests is quite tedious and 
labor-demanding, while widespread use of the less 
labor-demanding option of insecticide application is 
inhibited by socioeconomic constraints in the re
source-poor environments that characterize the farm
ing communities of the Sahel. Therefore, a logical 
alternative is the rapid development and introduction 
of diversified and less labor-demanding pest control 
methods compatible with farmers' socioeconomic 
needs, within the framework of integrated pest man
agement. Also, education on correct identification of 
insect pests and pest damage may be necessary for a 
few farmers. This is because of the importance of the 
farmers' role in a system of surveillance as a perma
nent basis for all control activities (Zethner 1991). 
More importantly, no farmer suggested a cultural 
practice as a deliberate method used to reduce pest 
incidence and/or damage. This may be due to a lack 
of exposure to cultural components of IPM. Therefore, 

any beneficial effects from current cultural practices 
used by farmers in the survey areas are purely inci
dental. Yet, there are cultural practices that effectively 
contribute to limiting losses to millet panicle insect 
pests. For example, deep plowing reduces pupal pop
ulations of H. albipunctella (Vercambre 1978, 
Nwanze and Sivakumar 1990) but this can increase 
soil exposure to wind erosion. Therefore, it is neces
sary to evaluate deep plowing as a cultural component 
of IPM strategies for reduction of pest incidence and 
damage. Further, any proposed cultural control prac
tice should be evaluated to assess its economic effi
ciency and compatibility with the socioeconomic 
context. There is evidence that where socioeconomic 
constraints arc not considered in the development of 
insect pest control methods, adoption of recom
mended practices is low (Alghali 1991). Therefore, 
research will be needed to identify constraints to cul
tural components of IPM strategies in order to alleviate 
them or provide a basis for modification of intended 
IPM components. This will require close collaboration 
between biological and social scientists in national, 
regional, and international organizations, extension 
agents, and nongovernmental organizations working 
with farmers. 

Conclusions 

Generally, farmers surveyed were able to identify the 
important millet panicle insect pests and the type of 
damage they cause. Therefore, farmers could provide 
indigenous knowledge on insect pest behavior which 
could be useful in the development of IPM for target 
areas. However, there were a few instances where the 
larvae of H. albipunctella and C. ignefusalis were 



confused. Also, no cultural practice was cited as a 
control method. Therefore. there is a need to educate 
farmers on cultural practices that can contribute to 
successful pest reduction within the IPM framework. 
Most panicle insect pest<; were mechanically con
trolled. It seems that economic and effective insect 
pest ,control methods for sorghum and millet are not 
yet available at the farm level (Schulten 1989, 
Nwanze 1991). Due to the high labor demands of 
physical plucking and destruction of insects. there is a 
need for rapid development and introduction of less 
laborious yet simple and affordable IPM strategies. 

Based on the findings in this study and gaps in 
knowledge and research focus we suggest: (a) more 
in-depth studies with greater spatial and temporal 
coverage. (b) comparative assessments of perceptions 
of farmers and scientists with regard to insect pest 
and damage link.age and bioecology, (c) determina
tion of relationships between pest densities and crop 
yield losses in farmers' fields, and (d) development of 
handbooks showing color photographs of insects and 
their local names. 

Synthese 

Perceptions JHlT les paysans des insules ravageurs, 
stratigies de lutte el leur importance pour une lutte 
integree au niveo" du mil. Les pertes causees par 
les insectes ravageurs du mil constituent un obstacle 
important ll'augmentation de la production agricole. 
La valeur economique des pertes de rendement dues 
aux insectes ravageurs justifie amplement que des 
etudes soient Menees sur la bioecologie des principaux 
insectes ravageurs. la reconnaissance des degats causes 
par chacun et la mise au point de methodes de lutte 
effectives. La complexite des interactions entre les 
operations culturales et les deg1its des ravageurs sur les 
cultures mixtes des petites exploitations qui predo
minent en Afrique sub-saharienne, .~exige la mise au 
point de strategies de lutte integree (lPM). Les connais
sances indig~nes contenues dans les pratiques pay
sannes, les perceptions sur Ie comportement des 
ravageurs et l'identification des degats ainsi que Ie 
niveau d'efficacite des methodes actuelles de lutte con
stituent des ~l~ments essentiels pour Ie developpement 
d'une strategie de lutte integree appropriee pour cha
que ravageur. 

Cette contribution rapporte les resultats d'enquetes 
menees dans des villages a I'ouest du Niger pour 
verifier I'identification des ravageurs et leurs degats et 
evaluer les methodes indigenes de lutte et leurs impli
cations pour Ie developpement d'un systeme de lutte 

integree contre les principaux ravageurs des pani~". 
" < 

cules du mil. 
Des echantillons de 26 et 40 paysans selectionnes.· '. 

au hasard ont ete interviewes selon un questionnaire 
structure, durant la saison seche et la saison des 
pluies en 1992. II a ere demande aux paysans inter-·' 
viewes pendant la saison seche d'identifier des in
sectes epingles sur un panneau de collection ou 
immerges dans de J' alcool, dependant du stade de 
developpement de I'insecte. Puis, on leur a demandc 
d'identifier les degats causes par chaque insecte et Ie 
stade de la croissance de la plante auquel intervien
nent ces degats. Lors des enquetes menees pendant 
1a saison des pluies, on a demande aux paysans 
d'enumerer et de faire Ie classement des ravageurs 
par ordre d'importance et d'indiquer la methode de 
lutte qu'j)s pratiquent. 

En generale, les paysans connaissent les rava
geurs de repi du mil et les degats qu'ils causent. 
Mais, les paysans different dans leur capacilc a iden
tifier les insectes ravageurs it partir d'cchantillons en 
boites de collection. Cependant, parmi ceux-Ia 
meme qui n'ont pas pu identifier les ravageurs en 
boites, il y avait des paysans qui ont pu parfaitement 
decrire les degats et les stades de croissance du mil 
auquels les degats interviennent. Les resuItats des 
enquetes montrent que J'on peut protHer de l'experi
ence des paysans dans Ie developpement des meth
odes de lutte inregree. Aussi, il y a un besoin pour 
I' amelioration des connaissances dans l'identifica
tion des ravageurs par des paysans. La iutte meca
nique a ere Ie moyen de lutte Ie plus utilis( contre les 
ravageurs des panicules du mil. AucUJ Ie methode 
culturale n' a ere utili see d6liberement par les pay
sans contre les ravageurs. Done, il y a lieu de sensi
biliser et d'eduquer les paysans sur l'importance des 
methodes culturales comme composantes de lutte in
tegree dans 1a reduction de I'incidence ct des degat~ 
dus aux ravageurs. 

Compte tenu des resultats obtenus lors de la pre
sente etude et des lacunes existantes du point de vue 
connaissance au niveau de la recherche actuelle, 
nous suggerons: (a) des etudes beaucoup plus appro
fondies dans Ie temps et sur de plus vastes etendues, 
(b) une evaluation comparative de la perception des 
paysans et des chercheurs sur la notion d'insecte 
nuisible. les degats, et la bioecologie des ravageurs, 
(c) la determination des relations entre la densite des 
nuisibles et les pertes de recoltes. et (d) Ie develop-. .' 
pement de manuels didactiques de reference mon
trant les insectes en couleur et leurs noms transcrits 
en langues locales afin d'ameliorer Ie developpe
ment des enquetes et la lutte integree. 
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Summary of Discussion 

Session 5 

Sample size, reconnaissance questionnaires, and in
terpretation of results are key aspects of farm-level 
surveys. The choice of six villages in the study of 
farmers' perceptions of pests and pest control strate
gies was constrained by the time factor. For more 
precise results, a larger sample size would be neces
sary. Scientists should be aware of the local names of 
insect pests in order to avoid mis-information during 
interactions with farmers. Unfortunately, scientists 
generally underestimate farmers' knowledge of insect 
pests and crop damage. This sector is a vital store 
house of empirical information which should be ex
ploited in the development of integrated pest manage
ment strategies targeted to farmers' needs. 

The primary purpose of plowing at the end of the 
season is to reduce the population of soil diapausing 
larvae by exposing them to predation and desiccation. 
If done properly, incorporation of crop residues has 
an added advantage of enriching the soil organic 
matter. 

There are several local traditional practices that 
farmers employ to control insect pests. For example. 
onion skins burnt in the field serve as a repellent 
against certain insect pest species such as the blister 
beetles. This could be a subject for research within 
the context of plant-derived pesticides. 

Synthese de discussion 

Session 5 

La taille de l'echantillon, les questionnaires de recon
naissance et I'interpretation des resultats constituent 
des aspects de des enquetes menees en milieu reel. 
Faute de temps, on etait oblige de limiter la taille de 
l'echantillon a six villages dans I'etude sur les per
ceptions par les paysans des insectes ravageurs et 
strategies de lutte. Pour obtenir des resultats plus 
precis, il faudrait se baser sur un echantillon plus 
important. Les chercheurs doivent se familiariser da
vantage avec les noms communs des insectes rava· 
geurs aftn d'eviter des erreurs d'information au cours 
des interactions avec les paysans. 

Malheureusement, les chercheurs sous-estiment 
souvent les connaissances des pay sans a propos des 
insectes et des degats qu' its causent aux cultures. Le 
pa ysan constitue une veritable source d ' informations 
empiriques qui doivent etre exploitees au benefice du 
developpement des strategies de lutte inregree 
adaprees a ses besoins. 

Le but essentiel du labour a la fin de la saison est 
de reduire la population des larves diapausantes au 
niveau du sol en les exposant a la predation et a la 
dessiccation. L'integration des residus de culture, si 
fait correctement, a I'avantage d'enrichir la matiere 
organique du sol. 

II existe p!usieurs pratiques traditionnelles locales 
employees par les paysans pour lutter contre les in~ 
sectes ravageurs. Par exemple, Ie bnllage de pelures 
d' oignons dans Ie champ sert de repulsif contre cer
taines especes d'insectes. Ccla pourrait faire I' objet 
d'etude dans Ie cadre des pesticides derivees des 
pi antes. 
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Group Discussion: Summary of Statements:~':; 

Research Priorities 

In setting research priorities, we should be guided by 
a rigorous assessment of priority needs, research op
portunities, and the probabilities of success. Priority 
needs should be defined using information derived 
from diagnostic on-farm studies on pest incidence, 
crop damage, and losses; as well as farmers' percep
tions of pest problems and control options/invest
ments. We could further refine our research priorities 
by defining what type of activity is required, i.e., 
whether diagnostic, basic, strategic, applied, or adap
tive research should receive emphasis. This implies a 
comprehensive review and awareness of existing 
knowledge and the comparative advantage of the var
ious partners in a research area. We should also en
sure that we work within the framework of the human 
and financial resources available. And above all, re
search should be targeted to achieve maximum im
pact at farm level, and this should be our measure of 
success. This workshop should summarize these is
sues by developing a matrix assessing the panicle 
insect pests in each region against each of the 
following: 
• The relative ranking (1-5) of the pest in terms of 

importance within particular regions and on a 
worldwide basis. 

• Rank research needs by priority 0-5) and indi
cate relevance. 

• Should research be undertaken or is there existing 
relevant information elsewhere that can be trans
ferred and used effectively? (Yes/No) 

• Are there existing control options? If so, have they 
been tried? And if yes, why are they not effective 
or being used in pest management? 

• What type of research is needed-diagnostic, ba
sic, strategic, applied, or adaptive? Where can it 
best be done, and by whom? In what time frame, 
and what are the expected outputs and proba

bilities of success? 
• What resources (manpower and financial) are 

available, and for how long? 

International Collaboration 

Collaboration describes an approach that capitalizes 
on partnerships; and on joint efforts towards a com
mon goal. This workshop is a good example. There is 
a distinction between collaboration and networking, 
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and it is one which this workshop should explore. In 
the context of this workshop, the type of collaboration 
we are involved in is research oriented. All of us here 
today are in this arena of international collaboration: 
USAID Title XII International Sorghum/Millet Col
laborative Research Support Program (INTSORMIL), 
ICRISAT, Natural Resources Institute (NRI), Deutsche 
Gesellschaft fUr Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ), 
our NARS partners and NGOs. We share ideas, theo
ries, approaches, and results in a mutually beneficial 
peer-to-peer relationship. This is a key ingredient in 
collaboration, and together with equality, forms the 
cornerstone of a successful collaborative relationship: 
equal partners in the effort to resolve a problem or 
deal with an issue. 

Research Networks 

There are similarities in the objectives of networks 
and international collaboration; and in many ways, 
they are complementary. Networking and/or region
alization reduces costs, minimizes duplication, boosts 
efficiency, and favors the creation of a critical mass of 
professionals working in the same project. Networks 
encourage collaborative research, particularly in 
those initiatives which encourage the integrated use of 
indigenous resources. Examples of networks include 
the West and Central African Millet Research Net
work (WCAMRN), the West and Central African Sor
ghum Research Network (WECASORN), the West 
African Fertilizer Management and Evaluation Net
work (WAFMEN), the Eastern Africa Regional Sor
ghum and Millets Network (EARSAM), and the 
Cereals and Legumes Asia Network (CLAN). These 
networks contribute towards better cooperation 
among scientists and institutions in regional and sub
regional programs, and foster the development of hu
man and institutional capacities through workshops, 
seminars, and monitoring tours. They also facilitate 
technology transfer to farmers through both on-sta
tion and on-farm verification trials and various 
farmer-participatory approaches. Several countries in 
Africa and Asia do not have adequate financial, insti
tutional, and human resources to mount efficient and 
effective research programs. However, by participat
ing in research networks, such countries can gain 
access to the global scientific community and adapt 
technologies that are suitable for their own needs and 
resources. 
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Technology Exchange ... ... ." 

Technology exchange (TE) involves a communication 
process which is bi-directional. It implies not only the 
transfer of a technology but also a reciprocal feed
back of information resulting from the use or non-usc 
of that technology. TE is embedded in the concepts of 
international collaboration and networks, which also 
embody the communication process. In scientific 
terms, 'technology' implies various types of material: 
information, research methodology and techniques, 
research results, farming techniques, genetic mate
rial, etc. The means of delivery range from newslet
ters, journal articles, workshops, seminars, and 
conferences to training, field days, monitoring tours, 
on-farm trials, adaptation and farmer-participatory 
activities. However, there are weaknesses in the 
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exchange of information even among ourselves. For 
example, many organizations at the sharp end of pest 
control have weak library facilities and even fail to 
maintain what they have. After these many years, our 
research should now be more adaptive if we are to 
succeed in communicating with the end-user. But this 
is further weakened by the reduced extension service 
for the transmission of technical information. The low 
staffing levels in government pest control services 
means that TE must take place through other channels 
such as NGDs and farmer-to-farmer interchange. To 
what extent would the climate of commercial interest 
restrict the transfer of new high-technology products 
such as genetically engineered plants? Fortunately, 
there are organizations that are already in the fore
front of guarding against highly restrictive private 
interests. 



Discussion en groupe: Synthese des interventions· 

Priorites de recherche 

L' elaboration des priorites de recherche doit etre 
guidee par une evaluation rigoureuse des besoins prior
itaires, les opportunites de recherche et les probabilites 
de succes. Les besoins prioritaires doivent etre definis 
sur la base des etudes diagnostiques en milieu reel sur 
I'incidence des ravageurs et les pertes dues a ceux-ci. 
Jls doivent egalement prendre en compte les percep
tions par les paysans des problemes lies aux ravageurs 
et des moyens/investissements de lune relatifs. 

Les priorites de recherche peuvent etre definis 
avec une plus grande precision en detaillant Ie type 
d'activite necessaire; autrement dit. que\ type de re
cherche doit etre accentuee davantage-la recherche 
diagnostique. fondamentale, strategique, appliquee ou 
adaptative. Cela laisse entendre une revue globale et 
une sensibilisation approfondie des connaissances ac
tuelles ainsi que de 1 'avantage comparatif des divers 
partenaires dans un domaine de recherche donne. 

Par ailleurs, I' orientation de recherche choisie doit 
etre en fonction de Ja disponibilite des ressources tant 
humaines que financieres. Avant tout, la recherche 
doit etre conduite de fa~on a realiser I'impact maxi
mum au niveau du champ paysan. C'est eet impact 
qui doit servir de mesure de notre succes. Cet Atelier 
doit fournir un compte rendu lie a toutes ces questions 
en elaborant une matrice qui permettrait d'apprecier 
les insectes nuisibles des panicules de sorgho et de 
mil de chaque region contre les suivants: 
• Le c1assement relatif (sur une echelle de 1 a 5) de 

chaque insecte nuisible en terme de I'importance a 
l'interieur des regions individuelles ou sur Ie plan 
mondial. 

• La priorite des besoins en matiere de recherche 
(1-5) et I'indication de leur pertinence. 

• Faudrait-i1 entamer les travaux de recherche ou 
existe-t-il deja des informations utiles disponibles 
ailleurs que I' on peut transferees et utilisees effi
cacement? (Oui/Non) 

• Des options de lutte sont-elles disponibles? Si oui, 
ont-elles ete testees? Si cUes ont ete testees, pour
quoi ne sont-clles pas efficaces ou pas employees 
dans Ia Iutte contre les ravageurs? 

• Que! type de recherche est-if necessaire? Re
cherche diagnostique. fondamentaJe, strategique, 
appliquee ou adaptative? La recherche peut etre Ie 
mieux nSalisee par qui ct oil? QueJs seraient les 
delais de temps et les resultats et les probabilites 
de succes escomptes? 

'"~I, ",I 
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• Quelles res sources (humaines et financieres) sont 
disponibles et pour queUe duree de temps? 

Collaboration intemationale 

La collaboration represente une approche qui met en 
valeur les partenariats, ou les efforts conjoints visant 
Ie meme object if. Cet Atelier sert d'un bon exemple. 
II y a une distinction entre la collaboration et la mise 
en reseau, et c' est cette distinction que l' Atelier doit 
essayer d' examiner. Dans Ie cadre de cet Atelier. nous 
nous sommes engages dans un type de collaboration 
qui est oriente vers la recherche. Nous nous sommes 
tous reunis aujourd'hui dans cette arc~ne de collabora
tion internationale: Ie Programme Americain d' Appui 
a la Recherche Collaborative sur Ie Sorgho et Ie Mil 
(INTSORMIL), l'ICRISAT, l'Institut de Ressources 
Naturelles (NRI), Deutsche Gesellschaft fUr Techni
sche Zusammenarbeit (GTZ). nos partenaires ks sys· 
temes nationaux de recherche agricole (SNRA) et les 
organisations non-gouvernementales (ONG). Nous 
partageons les idees, les theories, les approches et les 
resultats dans un rapport egal et mutuellement avant
ageux. Cela constitue un element ele de la collabora
tion. La collaboration et l'egalite representent 
ensemble la pierre angulaire d'un rapport fructueux 
de collaboration: les partenaires egaux dans l'effort 
de resoudre une question ou aborder un probleme. 

Reseaux de recherche 

II existe des similitudes entre les objectifs des reseaux 
et ceux de la collaboration internationale ct, dans 
plusieurs sens, ils sont complementaires. L'etablisse
mcnt des reseaux et/ou la regionalisation permet de 
rCduire les couts, de limiter la repetition, d'augmenter 
I'efficacite et de favoriser la creation d'une masse 
critique de professionnels autour d'un meme projet. 
Les reseaux encouragent la recherche collaborative, 
en particulier dans Ie cadre des initiatives qui favori
sent I'utilisation integree des ressources indigenes. 

Parmi les reseaux, on peut citer Ie Reseau Ouest 
et Centre Africain de Recherche sur Ie Mil 
(ROCAFREMI). Ie Reseau Ouest et Centre Africain de 
Recherche sur Ie Sorgho (ROCARS), Ie Reseau Ouest 
Africain pour I 'Exploitation et rEvaluation des En
grais (WAFMEN). Ie Reseau Regional Est-Africain sur 
Ie Sorgho et les Mils (EARSAM), ainsi que Ie Reseau 
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Asiatique pour les Ctreales et les l..egumineuses 
(CLAN). Ces reseaux contribuent a une meilleure co
operation scientifique entre les chercheurs et les insti
tutions au niveau regional et sous-regional et 
favorisent Ie developpement des competences tant hu
maines qu' institutionnelles par Ie biais des ateliers, 
des seminaires et des missions d' observation. lIs fa
cilitent egalement Ie transfert de technologie aux pay
sans a travers les essais de verification en station et en 
milieu reel ainsi que diverses approches avec la par
ticipation des paysans. 

Plusieurs pays en Afrique et en Asie ne disposem 
pas de ressources financieres, institutionnelles et hu
maines adequates pour mettre en place des pro
grammes de recherche efficaces. Cependant, en 
participant aux reseaux de recherche, de teIs pays 
peuvent avoir aeces a la communaute scientifique 
globale el adapter les technologies a leurs propres 
besoins et ressourees. 

L'echange de technologie 

L'echange de technologie est un processus de com
munication bi-directionnelle. II comprend non seule
ment Ie transfert d'une technologie, mais aussi une 
reponse reciproque des informations emanant de 
l'emploi ou Ie non-emploi de cette technologie. 
L'echange de technologie se retrouve dans les con
cepts de la collaboration internationale et des reseaux 
qui representent eux aussi Ie processus de communi-
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cation. En termes scientifiques, Ie mot 'technologie' 
signifie divers types de materiel, par exemple, les 
informations, la methode et les techniques de re
cherche, les resultats de recherche, les techniques de 
culture, Ie materiel genetique, etc. Les voies de trans
mission peuvent varier de bulletins d' information, ar
ticles de revue, ateliers, seminaires el conferences, a 
la formation, journees porte ouverte, missions d'ob
servation, essais en milieu reel, essais d'adaptation, 
activites avec la participation paysanne, etc. Cepen
dant, on constate aussi des faiblesses dans I'echange 
d'informations meme parmi nous-memes. Par exem
pIe, plusieurs organisations activement engagees dans 
la lutte contre les inscctes ont des bibliotheques peu 
evoluees et n 'arrivent meme pas a maintenir les 
installations qu' elles possMent. 

A la fin de toutes ces annees, notre recherche doH 
s'averer plus adaptee afin de pouvoir reussir la com
munication avec I'utilisateur final. Malheureusement, 
ce processus se voit d'autant plus affaibli par Ie ser
vice de vulgarisation limite pour la transmission des 
informations techniques. Le nombre tres reduit de 
personnel au niveau des services gouvernementaux 
de lutte contre les ravageurs oblige I' operation de 
I'echange de technologie par d'autres moyens' telles 
les ONGs et les echanges entre paysans. Dans quelle 
mesure Ie climat d'interet commercial contraindrait-il 
Ie transfert de nouveaux produits de technologie de 
pointe telles les pI antes creees par l'ingenierie geneti
que? Heureusement, iI existe des organisations qui se 
trouvent deja a I' avant garde de Ia protection contre 
les intcrets prives tres restrictifs. 



Recommendations 

Sorghum midge and head bugs are recognized as the 
most widespread insect pests of sorghum, threatening 
increased and sustainable sorghum production in Af
rica, Asia, Australia, and the Americas (Appendix 1). 
Likewise, the millet head miner is the most important 
insect pest of pearl millet in Africa. Other insect pests 
are recognized as major local and subregional prob
lems. For example, meloids and grasshoppers are rec
ognized as sporadic panicle insect pests of millet in 
sub-Saharan Africa. 

There is a lack of understanding of the severity of 
crop damage by insect pests in farmers' fields. Sound 
ecological studies of sorghum and millet panicle in
sect pests are needed to provide a basis for sustain
able management strategies. 

The participants recommend that: 

• On-farm assessments of losses and evaluation of 
(PM technologies in agroecosystems be done with 
farmer participation as an essential prerequisite to 
resolving panicle insect pest problems. 

• The existing knowledge in research institutions, 
pubJished and unpublished information, and other 
sources be inventoried, reviewed, and used to 
identify knowledge gaps, plan strategies, and de
velop research opportunities and priorities. Ap
pendix 2 is a list of research needs and priorities 
developed by the Workshop participants. 

• New cultivars introduced into traditional farming 
systems should reduce, rather than intensify, prob
lems of panicle insect pests. 

• Sound ecologically-based IPM strategies be imple
mented that minimize the tendency to use insecti
cides. 
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• Research be conducted to increase the understand·>' , 
ing of panicle insect pests in relation to their alter
nate hosts and the role these play in the 
development of management strategies. " 
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• The common name "millet head miner" (MHM) be 
adopted for Heliocheilus albipunctella de Joannis 
(= Raghuva albipunctella). 

• Damage ratings for assessing insect pest damage 
to sorghum/millet plants should be based on a 1-9 
scale, where 1 - least damaged «10%), and ,9,.. 
most damaged (> 80%). 

• Taxonomic research be undertaken to resolve the 
current confusion in identification of the complex 
of panicle-infesting bugs and meloids on sorghum 
and pearl millet in Africa. 

• Free exchange of research information and pub
lication of finalized data in refereed journals be 
encouraged; unpublished preliminary research re
sults should be credited as such. 

• Free exchange of sorghum and pearl millet genetic 
material be encouraged because it is important in 
the development of sustainable production sys
tems. However, it is recognized that exchange may 
be limited by policy considerations beyond the 
control of scientists. 

• Collaboration between national agricultural re
search systems (NARS), international agricultural 
research institutions, and universities be strength
ened to promote research activities. Building on 
the strength of NARS is critical to achieve this 
goal. 

, ~ ,', 
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Appendix. 1 

Relative ranking of panicle insect pests of sorghum and pearl milletl. 

Africa Asia 

Crop Insect pest Western Eastern Southern India Southeast USA Australia 

Sorghum Sorghum midge 4 3 2 4 2 5 4 
Head bugs S 2 2 4 2 I I 
Meloids 
(blister beetles) 1 1 

Grasshoppers 1 1 
Head caterpillars 2 3 '3 2 2 4 3 

Pearl millet Millet head miner 4 
Meloids 

(blister beetles) 4 
Grasshoppers 4 2 1 2 3 2 2 
Scarabaeid beetle 2 
Midge 1 
Head bugs 1 1 

1. Ranking on a 1- 5 scale. where 1 - low. and 5 - high. 



Appendix 2 '.,.,' 
Research Needs and Priorities Identified by Working G~o~ps 
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1. Bioecology and Crop Loss 

The main requirements for further work in taxon
omy/nomenclature, biology, ecology and crop loss 
assessment, for the major insect pests of sorghum and 
pearl millet are: 

Sorghum midge (West Africa/ Asia) 
• Determine the effectiveness of the use of midge 

pheromones in population monitoring and mating 
disruption. 

• Construct life tables to identify natural mortality 
factors and determine ways to enhance the effects 
of these factors in the development of rPM 
strategies. 

• Conduct surveys to determine yield losses in 
farmers' fields. 

Head bugs (West Africa/Asia) 
• Clarify the identity and identification of the com

plex of head bugs on sorghum and millet in 
Africa. 

• Further describe the biology and ecology of Eury
stylus spp in West Africa and the ecology (off
season survival, migration) of Calocoris in India. 

• Conduct surveys to assess crop losses and the nat
uml enemy composition in farmers' fields in West 
Africa and India. 

Helicoverpa (Asia) 
• Assess the potential for using nuclear polyhedrosis 

virus, insecticides and/or biological control agents 
against Helicoverpa armigera on sorghum in 
India. 

Blister beetles (West Africa) 
• Clarify the identification of insect pest genera and 

species on millet and sorghum. 
• Further elucidate the biology and ecology of the 

major pest species of sorghum and millet. 
• Develop methods to assess losses by these insect 

pests in farmers' fields. 

Scarabaeids (West Africa) 
• Further clarify the identification of adults and im

mature stages of the most abundant scarabaeid 

pest species. 
• Expand knowledge of biology and ecology of 

scarabaeid species infesting panicles of sorghum 

and millet. 

", .,.' 

• Simplify methods of crop loss assessment to deter
mine the magnitude of losses caused by scar-
abaeids in farmers' fields. .' , ..... ' 

Grasshoppers (West Africa).,·, ~.:':,':;,. 
• Determine ways to more accurately identify grass

hopper eggs and egg pods. 
• Elucidate diapause mechanisms to assist forecast

ing of outbreaks. 
• Develop and apply methodologies to assess losses 

on farmers' fields. 

Millet head miner (West Africa) 
• Recommendation and adoption of "millet head 

miner" as a standardized common name. 
• Assist forecasting of outbreaks by studying 

the diapause mechanism and factors breaking 
diapause. 

• Study mating behavior and mechanisms of 
communication. 

• Determine alternate wild hosts. 
• Develop methods to assess yield loss in farmers' 

fields. 

2. Plant Resistance 

• Standardize techniques to screen for resistance to 
millet head miner in pearl millet and head bugs in 
sorghum. 

• Identify and develop sources of resistance to mil
let head miner and sorghum head bugs; transfer 
stable resistance to these pests and to sorghum 
midge into high-yielding cultivars in Africa and 
hybrids and seed parents in India, Australia, and 
the Americas. 

• Improve the agronomic desirability and yield po
tential of local adapted cultivars in West Africa. 

• Increase and sustain resistance and diversify the 
genetic base, including cytoplasms, further eluci
date in different sources, the mechanisms and ge
netics of resistance to sorghum midge and 
sorghum head bugs. 

• Explore the potential of applying biotechnology to 
elucidate the genetic nature of resistance to spe
cific insect pests and interactions with the host. 

• Develop a better understanding of insect-host 
plant-environment interactions. 
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3. Crop Management and Biological 
Control , , 

I' I' I' 

In general, standardized sampling and crop loss as
sessment methods are required for all panicle-infest
ing insect pests of sorghum and millet. Other specific 
needs and priorities are listed as follows: 

Sorgbum midge 
• The magnitude of the sorghum midge problem in 

farmers' fields in West Africa requires better defi
nition and understanding of the population dy
namics and mortality factors in alternate hosts and 
on the sorghum crop. 

• Research on crop management techniques, espe
cially in Africa, should focus on the effects of 
flowering uniformity, uniform sowing date and 
genetic diversity. 

• The potential for success in biological control is 
high in West Africa compared to the other parts of 
the world because sorghum and sorghum midge 
originated in Africa. Understanding the ecology 
of sorghum midge parasites and predators, espe
cially on non-crop plants, has potential spillover 
effects in the management of this pest in devel
oped countries. 

Head bugs 
• Assess the non-crop plant sources of head bugs 

and the ecology of the pest on these plants. From 
where do they migrate into sorghum? Can the size 
of the initial population from non-crop plants be 
forecasted? 

• Study mortality on all stages of head bugs on sor
ghum and on alternate hosts. 

Millet head miner 
• Further study the relationship between rainfall and 

moth emergence, especially in explaining local 
and temporal differences in abundance. 

• Determine sources of mortality and the impact of 
specific mortality factors on population dynamics. 

• Improve understanding of the incidence of the 
millet head miner (i.e., in relation to time of flow
ering, cultivar, and seasons). 

, ,.' 
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4. Integrated Pest Management 

In general, research priorities should address areas 
and components of IPM that relate to the sorghum 
midge in West Africa, India, Australia, and the Amer
icas; and to the sorghum head bug and the millet head 
miner as the most important panicle insect pests in 
West Africa. Research should focus on: 
• On-farm research and evaluation of existing pest 

management technologies. 
• Surveys conducted jointly by socioeconomists, 

agronomists, and entomologists on farmers' pref
erences and constraints to technology adoption. 

• Identification and evaluation of the compatibility 
of potential IPM components for the major insect 
pests by using the following priority guidelines: 

Sorghum midge 

Sorghum head 
bugs 

Head 
caterpillars 

Millet head 
miner 

plant resistance, sowing date, 
cultivar maturity 
plant resistance and sowing 
date, alternate hosts, off
season survival 
sowing date, panicle type, 
cultivar maturity cycle 
cultivar maturity cycle, soil 
tillage, plant resistance 

To enhance IPM technology development and tech
nology/information exchange: a) an inventory of 
research results already available on different IPM 
components and systems, and b) the identification of 
knowledge gaps and research opportunities should 
receive high priority. To achieve this objective, closer 
collaboration between the following institutions is en
couraged: ICRISAT, other international agricultural re
search centers (lAReS), US AID Title XII International 
Sorghum/Millet C...ollaborative Research Support Pro
gram (INTSORMIL), the International Centre of Insect 
Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE), CAB International, 
Natural Resources Institute (NRI), NARS, and non
governmental organizations (NGOs) in Africa, Austra
lia, and India, and associated mentor institutions and 
universities. 

The comparative advantages of all collaborating 
partners in conducting research on specific pest prob
lems should be identified in order to avoid duplication 
of effort. 



Recommandations 

La cecidomyie et les punaises des panicules sont re
connues comme des insectes nuisibles les plus re
pandus, presentant une contrainte majeure a la 
production durable du sorgho ameliore en Afrique, en 
Asie, en Australie et aux Ameriques (Annexe I), De 
meme, la mineuse de J'epi du mil s'avere l'insecte 
ravageur Ie plus important du mil en Afrique, D'autre 
insectes representent des contraintes majeures aux 
niveaux local et sous-regional. Par exemple, les me
loides et les sauteriaux sont reconnus comme des en
nemis occasionnels sur Ie mil en Afrique sub
saharienne. 

La severite des dcgats aux cultures par les insectes 
ravageurs au niveau du champ paysan est souvent mal 
connue. D'oD Ie bcsoin de mettre en place des etudes 
ecologiques valables sur les inscctcs nuisibles des 
panicules du sorgho et du mil afin de prevoir une base 
efficace pour I' elaboration des strategies de lutte 
durable. 

Les participants a cet Atelier recommandent: 
• L'evaluation des pertes de rccoIte en milieu reel, 

ainsi que revaluation des technologies de lutte in
tegree au sein des agroecosystemes doit etre effec
tuees avec la participation des paysans, 
participation necessaire au prealable pour re
soudre les problemes lies aux ravageurs des 
panicules. 

• Les connaissances actuelles au sein des institu
tions de recherche. les informations publiees, non
publiees et personnelles, ainsi que d'autres 
sources utHes doivent etre inventoriees, examinees 
et utilisees pour l'identification des lacunes d'in
formation, la planification des strategies et l'elab
oration des opportunitcs et priorites de recherche. 
L'annexe 2 donne une liste des besoins et priorites 
de recherche developpes par les participants a cet 
Atelier. 

• De nouveaux cultivars introduits dans les systemes 
d'exploitation traditionnels doivent reduire, et non 
pas intensifier, les problemes des insectes nui
sibles des panicules. 

" . '" 
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• Des strategies ecologiquement efficaces de lutte 
integree doivent etre mises en oeuvre afin de limi
ter les tendances a employer les insecticides. 

• Les travaux de recherche doivent viser une 
meilleure connaissance des insectes nuisibles aux 
panicules vis-a.-vis de leurs hotes et du role de 
ceux-ci afin de pouvoir devcloppcr des strategies 
de lutte efficaces. 

• Le nom commun 'mineuse de I 'epi du mil' Cmil
let head miner' en anglais) doit ctre employe pour 
Heilocheilus albipunctella de Joannis (=Raghuva 
albipunctella). 

• La notation pour I' evaluation des degats causes 
par les insectes nuisibles aux plantes de sorgho et 
de mil doit se baser sur une echelle 1-9, oil ] .. 
minimum de degats, et 9 ... maximum de degats. 

• La recherche taxonomique doit etre entreprise 
pour resoudre la confusion actuelle dans l'identi
fication du complexe des punaises des panicules et 
des mcloldes sur Ie sorgho et Ie mil en Afrique. 

• Le libre echange des informations de recherche et 
la publication de donnees finales dans les revues 
formelles doit etre encourage. Des resultats pre
Iiminaires de recherche non-publiees doivent etre 
mentionnes en tant que tels, en reconnaissant Ia 
source de donnees. 

• Le libre echange de materiel genetique du sorgho 
et du mil doit etre encourage etant donne son im
portance dans Ie developpement des sy!,\temes de 
production durables. Ccpendant, on reconnaYt que 
I 'echange peut etre limite par les considerations de 
la politique qui sont independantes de la volante 
des chercheurs. 

• La collaboration entre les systemes nationaux de 
recherche agricole (SNRA), les institutions inter
nationales de recherche agricole. ainsi que les uni
versites doH etre renforcee afin de promouvoir Ics 
activites de recherche. Le renforcement des com
petences des SNRA est crucial a la realisation des 
objectifs essentiels. 
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Annexe 1 

L'importance relative des insectes nuisibles des panicules de sorgho et de mil. I 

Afrique Asie 

occi- orien- Sud- Etats-
Culture Insecte ravageur dentale tale australe Inde Ouest Un is Australie 

Sorgho CCcidomyie 4 3 2 4 2 5 4 
Punaise des panicules 5 2 2 4 2 
Me) o'ide s 1 
Sauteriaux 1 
Chenilles des 

chandelles 2 3 3 2 2 4 3 
Mil Mineuse de I' epi 4 

Melo"ides 4 
Sauteriaux 4 2 1 2 3 2 2 
Scarabee 2 
CCcidomyie 1 
Punaises des panicules 

1. Notation sur une echelle de 1~5, ou I - bas, et 5 - cleve. 
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Annexe 2 
Besoins et priorites de recherche identifies par les groupes de travail 

, ' ' I 

1. Bioecologic et pertes de rcndcment 

Les principaux besoins en etudes plus approfondies 
en matiere de la taxonomie/nomenclature, la biologie, 
I'ccologie et I'evaluation des pertes de rendement, 
pour les import ants insectes ravageurs de sorgho et de 
mil, sont les suivants: 

Cecidomyie du sorgho (Afrique de l'Ouest/ Asie) 
• Determination de l'efficacite de I'emploi des phe

romones de la cecidomyie dans Ie suivi des popu
lations et la perturbation de l'accouplement. 

• Construction des tables de vie afin de pouvoir 
identifier les facteurs naturels de mortalite et de
termination des moyens d'ameliorer les effets de 
ces facteurs dans la mise au point des strategies de 
lutte integree. 

• Conduite des enquetes pour determiner les pertes 
de rendement au niveau des champs paysans. 

Punaises des panicules (Afrique de I'Ouesti Asic) 
• Eclaircissement de I'identite ainsi que I'identifica

tion du complexe des punaises des panicules de 
sorgho et de mil en Afrique. 

• Description detaillee de la biologie et l'ecologie 
de Eurystylus spp en Afrique de I 'Ouest et celie de 
I'ecologie (survie hors-saison, migration) de Ca
locoris en Inde. 

• Conduite des enquetes pour I'evaluation des pertes 
de rendement et de la composition des ennemis 
naturels en milieu reel en Afrique de I'Ouest et en 
lnde. 

Helicoverpa (Asie) 
• Evaluation du potentiel pour I 'utilisation du virus 

de polyhedrose nucleaire, des insecticides et/ou 
des agents de lutte biologique contre Helicoverpa 
armigera sur Ie sorgho en Inde. 

Me)o'ides (Afrique de I 'Ouest) 
• Eclaircissement de J'identitkation des genres et 

des especes d'insectes ravageurs qui attaquent Ie 
mil et Ie sorgho. 

• Approfondissement des etudes sur la biologic et 
I'ecologie des principales espcces de ravageurs du 
sorgho et du mil. 

• Elaboration des methodes d'evaluation des pertes 
de rendement dues aces ravageurs au niveau des 
champs paysans. 

, ,1"'/ 

',','. 
, ' 

"'.": " " P'". 

Scarabcides (Afrique de I 'Ouest) ",'1,",",:' 

• Etude detaillee de I'identification des adultes et 
des stades immatures des especes nuisibles les 
plus abondantes.'<, ',i',' 

• Elargissement des connaissances sur la biologie et 
I' ecologic des especes qui infestent les panicules 
de sorgho et de mil. 

• Mise au point de methodes plus simples d'evalua
tion des pertes de rendement afin de determiner 
I'importance des degats causes par les scarabees 
dans les champs paysans. 

Sauteriaux (Afrique de I 'Ouest) 
• Etablissement des moyens permettant d'identifier 

plus precisement les ocufs et les ootheques des 
sauteriaux. 

• Description des mecanismes de diapause pour fa
ciliter la prevision des invasions d'insectes. 

• Elaboration et application des methodologies pour 
i'evaluation des pertes en milieu reel. 

Mineuse de I'epi du mH (Afrique de l'Ouest) 
• Normalisation et I'adoption du nom commun 

"mineuse de I'epi du mil". 
• Renforcement de la prevision des invasions par 

I 'etude du mecanisme de la diapause ainsi que des 
facteurs interrompant la diapause. 

• Etude du comportement lors des accouplements et 
les mecanismes. 

• Determination des hotes sauvages qui peuvent 
soutenir I' insecte. 

• Mise au point des methodes pour Ia determination 
des pertes de rendement. 

2. Resistance varietale 

• Normalisation des techniques de criblage pour la 
resistance a la mineuse de I'epi du mil et aux 
punaises des panicules du sorgho. 

• Identification et mise au point des sources de re
sistance a la mineuse de I' epi du mil et aux pun
aises des panicules du sorgho. Transfert de la 
resistance stable aces ravageurs et a la ce
cidomyie du sorgho dans les cultivars a haut ren-' , 
dement en Afrique et dans les hybrides et les 
parents femelles en Australie, aux Etats-Unis et en 
lnde. 

• Amelioration des caracteres agronomiquement de
sirables ainsi que du potentiel de rendement des 
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cultivars localement adaptes en Afrique de 
I 'Ouest. 

• Amelioration de la resistance durable a la ce
cidomyie et aux punaises des panicules de sorgho 
et diversification de la base genetique, y compris 
les cytoplasmes. Description approfondie des 
mecanismes et de la genetique de resistance aces 
ravageurs dans les sources differentes. 

• Exploration du potentiel des methodes bio
technologiques pour mettre en evidence la nature 
genetique de la resistance aux insectes ravageurs 
specifiques et de leurs interactions ave<.: leurs 
hates. 

• Developpement d' une meilleure connaissance des 
interactions insecte-plante hote-environnement. 

3. Exploitation des cultures et lutte 
hiologique 

En general, des methodes normalisees d'echantillon
nage et d'evaluation des pertes de rendement sont 
necessaires pour tous les insectes nuisibles des pani
cules de sorgho et de mil. D'autres besoins et prio
rites specifiques sont detailles ci-dessous: 

Cecidomyie du sorgho 
• Une meilleure definition de l'etendue du prob

Ierne de la cecidomyie du sorgho au niveau des 
champs paysans en Afrique de l'Ouest necessi
terait une connaissance approfondie de la dynami
que des populations et des facteurs de mortalite au 
niveau des pi antes hates sauvages et Ie sorgho. 

• La recherche sur les techniques d'exploitation des 
cultures, particulierement en Afrique, doit insister 
sur les effets de I'uniformite de floraison, les dates 
de semis uniformes et la diversite genetique. 

• Le potentiel du succes en matiere de lutte biologi
que est eleve en Afrique par rapport aux autres 
parties du monde, etant donne que Ie sorgho et la 
cecidomyie sont originaires de I' Afrique. L' etude 
de I 'ecologie des parasites et des prcdateurs de la 
cecidomyie du sorgho, surtout sur Ics plantes non
cultivees, peut avoir des effets derives potentielle
ment utiles pour la lutte contre cet insecte dans les 
pays developpes. 

Punaises des panicules 
• Evaluation des plantes non-cultivees sources de 

punaises ainsi que l'ecologie du ravageur sur ces 
plantes. A partir de queUes plantes les punaises 
migrent-elles vers Ie sorgho? Peut-on prevoir la 
taille de la population d' origine sur les plantes 
non -c u ItUtees? 

·aa.:.· 

• Etude de la mortalite portant sur tous les stades 
des punaises des panicules sur Ie sorgho et sur les 
hates obligatoires. 

Mineuse de I'epi du mil 
• Etude plus approfondie des relations entre la plu

viometrie et l'emergence des papillons, en parti
culier pour expliquer les differences locales et 
temporelles de l'abondance. 

• Determination des sources de la mortalite et I'im
pact des facteurs specifiques de mortalite sur la 
dynamique des populations. 

• Connaissance amelioree de la distribution de la 
mineuse sur les panicules (c'est-A-dire, la distri
bution par rapport A la variete ou au moment 
precis de la saison). 

4. Lutte integree 

En general, les priorites de recherche doivent abordcr 
les aspects et les composantes de la lutte integrce 
relatifs, premierement, a la cecidomyie en Afrique de 
I 'Ouest, en Inde, en Australie et aux Etats-Unis, et 
deuxiemement, a la punaise des panicules du sorgho 
et a la mineuse de l'epi du mil, celles-ci etant les 
insectes nuisibles des panicules les plus importantes 
en Afrique de I 'Ouest. 

Les priorites de recherche doivent porter parti
culierement sur: 
• Recherche et evaluation en milieu reel des tech

nologies actuelles de lutte contre les ravageurs. 
• Enquctes menees conjointement par les socio

economistes, les agronomes et les entomologistes 
sur les preferences des paysans et les contraintes a 
I' adoption de technologies. 

• Identification et evaluation de la comptabilite des 
composantes potentielles de lutte integree contre 
les principaux insectes ravageurs en appliquant les 
criteres suivants de priorire: 

CCcidomyie 

Punaises des 
panicules du 
sorgho 
Chenilles des 
chandelles 

Mineuse de 
l'epi du mil 

resistance varietale, date de 
semis, cycle de maturation 
des cultivars 
resistance varietale et date de 
semis, hotes obligatoires, 
survie hors-saison 
date de semis, type de 
panicule, cycle de maturation 
du cultivar 
cycle de maturation du 
cultivar, labour du sol, 
resistance varietale 



Pour ameliorer Ie dcveloppement de la technologie 
de lutte integree et favoriscr 1 'echange de technolo
gies/informations, il faut accorder une attention prior
itaire a 1) l'etablissemenL d'une inventaire des 
resultats de recherche deja disponibles sur les com
posantes et les systcmes differents de lutte integree; ct 
2) l'identification des lacunes dans Ies connaissances 
et les opportunites de recherche. 

Pour cc faire, on doh favoriser une collaboration 
plus etroite entre les institutions suivantes: l'ICRISAT 
et les autres Centres internationaux de recherche agri
cole, Ie Programme Americain d' Appui a la Re-

cherche Collaborative sur Ie Sorgho et Ie Mil (INT
SDRMIL), Ie Centre International sur la Physiologie et 
l'Ecologie des Jnsectes (lCIPE), Ie CAB International, 
I'lnstitut de Ressources Naturelles (NRI), les systemes 
nationaux de recherche agricole (SNRA), les organisa
tions nongouvernementaJes (DNG) de I' Afrique, de 
l' Australie, et de I'Inde, ainsi que les instituts guides 
associes et Jes universites. 

En fin, les avantages comparatifs de tous les par
ten aires collaborateurs en ce qui concerne la conduite 
de la recherche sur des problemes de ravageurs doit 
etre identifie afin d'cviter Ia duplication de travaux. 

', .. ", 
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The semi-arid tropics (SAT) encompasses parts of 48 developing countries including most of 
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by unpredictable weather, limited and erratic rainfall, and nutrient-poor soils. 

ICRISAT's mandate crops are sorghum, pearl millet, finger millet, chickpea, pigeonpea, and 

groundnut; these six crops are vital to life for the ever-increasing populations of the semi-arid 

tropics. ICRlSAT's mission is to conduct research which can lead to enhanced sustainable 

production of these crops and to improved management of the limited natural resources of the 

SAT. ICRISAT communicates information on technologies as they are developed through work

shops. networks, training, library services, and publishing. 

ICRISAT was established in 1972. It is one of 16 nonprofit, research and training centers 

funded through the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR). The 

CGIAR is an informal association of approximately 50 public and private sector donors; it is co

sponsored by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the United 

Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the United Nations Environment Programme 

(UNEP), and the World Bank. 
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